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FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.

INTRODUCTOOtT RJQURO RELATIVE TO THE SOOPB AND DESIGN OF 

THE PRESENT WOTKL

SCjdcob the hast complex, Arts the most simple and common, 
appear difficult when in their infancy, as long as they are taught 

only by words or writings, and before experience and daily prac 
tice have rendered them familor. WHad numerous dangers and 

difficulties might be started agaiosd all the daily enterprises of 
men, were it not undeniable that they are performed with facility! 

How might not the pomibiiity of making a watch, and still more a 
watch to wear in a ring, or of sailing over the vast ocean, and of 
numberleM other arts and inventions, be disputed, did we not behold 

them constantly practieri! How many arguments, lOewim, might 

be urged against the practice of Physic! And though some of 
them may be unansweiabHe, how many are the reverse! How 
many difficulties are in the way of every project or inventten! 
And yet it is possible to surmount the greater part of these 

obstacles, which, in a physMad way, we have to combat, wine 

those same Arts and Scmckks arc concera&
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This should teach us, that we ought never to decide precipitately, 
Without carefully examining respecting the poiuSbbiity, the ease, or 

difficulty of what we nave never tried. The easiest thing imaginable 

may be difficult to one who has not, by repeated trials, acquired 

the power of performing it; whereas the greatest difficutGs vanish 

before exertion and perseverance. And why may not Astrology, 
like every orner study 'ecx^ive improvement acqure axed prin
ciple, and gradually overthrow the specious reasonings of its 

oppose», to their utter confusion and disgrace ?

All Sciences art, more or less, surrounded with ; and

in it, then, any wonder that Astrology which, above all other arts, 

claims pre-eminent, on account of its dig^ii^cd pretensions, should 

be hedged round with doubts and mists, which are rendered much 

more gross by the prevailmg prejudices of bigoty and incredtalltty ? 

Yet it may be fairly said that Astrology of all other Sciences, is 

the most sublmie, curioiu, and beautiful!

If we take a _ view of the Universe at large» we shall find that 

there are many mysteries of an important nature disclosed to the 

penetratn^ and curioiu eye of man, which are less useful than a 

hnowldgp of futurity. Has not Science taught him to trace the 

paw Comets, and to calculate their orbite ? Has she not placed 

the telescope m his hand, and discovered to him, through its lube, 

the P^hM^^O^y Laws and Motions ? Has she not enabled him to 

read the names and signatures of each orb in the starry concase? 

Why then, should the khowtalge of their power and mfluenre 

ovn the mind and body of man be neglected ?

He human mind is, ip a manner, governed by authority. The
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■Motion of a name has more weight wih the multitade than 

reasonn. Even in things which belong to the province of the un 

derstandh^, example carries toe greatest sway. To awake, there 
fore, the attention of my Readers, and to furnish, at the same time, 

the more enlightened with popular arguments, calculated to per 
suadte weaker mind^ I shall, in the followup pages, produce 

anecdotes and authorities (relative to the truth of Astrological 

presages), some more or less important, o/ wise and learned men, 

in whose company I am under no apprehension of exposing myself 

to the ridicu^iM observations of some persons more inclined to 

laugh than to think.

I have already treated of the more abstruse and difficult part of 

the Astral Science, in a manner which has secured the public 
attention. The present W’oik is more calculated for the general 

(but not leM judicious) reader. It will display those Secrets of 

Phnettaty Influence, to which oU are subject, in a manner entirefy 

devoid of dfctdfy, mingling “instruction with delight,” and 

upham^ hidden truths by novel and familiar illusteaiions; and 

thus it cannot fail to be an instructive and amusing companion, tor 

all who are fond of tracmg toe mysterious and wonderful (but no 

less certain) laws and propertes of nature.

The marvellorts Proprtties of Herbs, Stones, and Roots—toe 

curious and occult Influences of cerian Constellations—toe In 

terpretaticnm of Dreams—and toe Display of ancient Todlitins*. 

Legends, and Superstitions, relative to the former belief in Charms. 

EnuhaMtteentto, and such like curious Arts,— which are, for the most 

par^ gathered from costly and partly inacceeeiblc sources of in- 

fcraatiou, the Author Aattero himself arc too valuable, to need
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either comment or reflection; and the Beader may mat asaored, 
that «a the Work begine, «0 »hall it be continued, and to oao- 
eluded,—Proprietor* being determined to render it the moot 
owione and entertaining Work ever pnbluhed in that gnade*- 
pariwn of Iaterataro—the British Metropofin
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KydeihaLeayL shall introduce to tee notico 
of my readers a variety of extracts from rare and 
curious authors; some of which exist only in ma^i^- 
scr3p3 and arz^^er out of prst or locked
rp i^rhe jgrajiej of' the wealthy and the learned! 
They of the most smplz azo
eaJyEeteOd^^,r acquiringa Essse plasetarn 
influence that could possibly be devised, and wholly 
devoid of the usual and necessary scientific calcula
tions, attendant upon casting nativities, and horary 
schemes of heaven.



THE FORTUNATE AND UNFORTUNATE 
HOURS

OF EACH DAY IN THE WEEK,
FOR BUSINESS,TRAVELLING,MARRIAGE,&C.&C.&C. 

' For EVer.
“ Know also, that there are moreover, in «very dau 

of the week, certain hours of the day and of the 
night, which, by the ^gning force of the Seven 
Pfonets, are said by the foarned of all ages to be 
most wonderful^ Productive of fortunate or unfor
tunate events; even as the wise man hath utteewl 
in the words where he s^aks, that ‘ to all th'i^gs 
there ha^emth a season, and a time to do every 
work under the heaven.’ These hours are found 
to work many marvefo, and to array the opener 
thereof with the goodness of fortune; so that, by 
the mere knowledge of these good and evd hours, 
he shad, as it were, fortne on h<s siWe. For 
although all times are beautifa! in their seasons, 
yet, tne forces of the wanderii^ Area of heaven, 
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when rightty otoained, are of wonderful and rara 
efficacy; and Urns are they to be chosen.

“Thou shaft begin thy ob«elva®^es as follows: — 

THE GOOD AND JV1L HOURS OF NONDAT.

"The sec/W hour after sun-rising is mil and u nfoor 
tunate; ft togins when the space of one tour after 
sun-rise is complete: ata the hour before mid
night—avoid anrf sAon eacA o tAese; nefther many, 
plant, sow, build, travel, voyage or bargain for 
here, if thou would^t hope for success in thy 
undertakm^; for theft reign is evil, and Satarn 
lordships theft ^ratfon.

"The fortmiate hours of each Monday (for ever) 
are the third hour, accounted from sunrise; the 
hour immedrately before noon, (i. e. from efeven to 
toelve of the dock, m the day); and also two 
hours tofore midnight: choose these for thy works, 
in marrit^, tosineM, traveMmg, and undertakings 
of magnitude. The heavenly influences wiri then 
favour thee.

“ THE GOOD AND JV1L HOURS OF TUESDAY.
"The fftrt hour, accounted from the time the 

sun rises, is unfortunate; rashness and quurd- 
someness are its character; strife and contention 
prevail therein: in like manner is the hour before 
noon-day. Do not, therefore, begm any unde^ 
takmg at these evil rimes; for the stars are then 
agaiinst thee.

" The most fortunate tours of Tuesday are the 
hour tomediatedy after noon-day, (which is from 
twelve to one o'dock), and the tour before mid
night

a
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“THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF WEDNESDAY.
“On Wednesday, acotW, as endued with the evil 

of the Planete, the third hour reckoned 
from sunrise, and the hour next before sunset; 
for little can ProsPer that is Performed therein: 
and choose as fortunate, the second hour after sun
set, and the hour before mklnight. In love and 
marriage these are Pre-eminently fortunate.

“THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF THU^SI^JIY.
“The hour after noon-day (from twelve to one 

o'dock) is particularty unfortunate: nefther marry, 
sow, Plant, voyage merchandie, nor seek for riches 
or Profit. Nedher are the first or second hours after 
sunset any better. But the first hour after sunrise, 
at any season or rime of the year, is Pre-eminently 
endued wdh the force of benevolent stars. What
ever thou doest is likely to ProsPer.

“THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF FRIDAY.
“Herein do nothing, esPecially in fove, friend

ship tar^ining, Planting, or marriage in the liour 
next before noon, or the hour before mdnight. 
Stars of malig^^r^t fortune reign at those Periods: 
but the second hour before noon, and the hour next 
before sunset—choose those as fortunate.

“THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF SATURDAY.
“The first hour after sunriie and the second 

hour after noon-day from one to two o’clock) are 
tnforuunaie: it is in vam to exjiect aught of 
ood will haPPen: the andent wise men rejected 
h<ro, as ^micious and banefudn efficacy. In
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travelling, marriage, and busmess, let them be 
avoided.

“The fortunatte hours of ¡Saturday, are the second 
hour after sunrise, and the last hour before sunset.

“THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF SUNDAY.
“ The unfortunate hours, are the hour next after 

noon, and the last hour of the day, before the sun 
sets. i’cxzbsh, mdeed, is the adventurer who beglns 
his enterprises therein: but, if thou wHlest. good 
fortune to attend thee, choose the hour before noon
day, and the hour next foltowing after sunset 
Work in these, and expect to prosper.”

From a very ancient Manuscript.

It may be ProPer to observe, that the times of 
sunrire and sunset are easlly known either by 
Moore's, or any other Almanack. Thus the above 
extract cannot fall to be accePtable to toose who 
have not time to spare for calculating the horoscoPe 
of toe time. The manuscript does not state the 
reasons, in a scfentific way for toe foregomg elec 
tions; but tois alone should not mtotate agamst its 
authenticity, when ft is consdered that the Arabian^ 
who chiefly fotiowed the horaiy system of the 
planets, were renowned for sWftd ^o^osticatmns.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE MOON,
IN AFFAIRS OF IMPORTANCE AND MAGNITUDE 

According as the it Increasing, or in the Wane.

Not only does toe moon claim the most ^werful 
pre-eminence, in every part of Astrological Science
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whether as it relates to the fate of the new-born 
nffant or to the fate of any individual enterprise; 
but those who are skdf^ in husbandry weft know 1
that plants or herbs which are sown, or even trees 
which are planted in the decrease or wane of the 
moon, seldnn thrive, or afford hopes of frmtfulness. 
But my readers are not aware that her occult 
influence extends even to affairs of business in a 
general way Therefore, let those who would have ,
any pursmt or undertakmg successful, observe the *
course of the moon; and, atave all thmgs, fe"/» ■
notA/nig of eonsequene^n the ^craaw, which hi from 1
the second day of the full moon to the next new 
moon (whtoh the commonest ataanack wdl show); 
ftr tong experience proves, that, with very few 
objections, there does not exist half the chance of 
success to any pursuit during that time; and, on the 
contraiy, affabs and business of any kmd, wAicA are 
tegan in tAe increase of tAe mom, that is, from the 
second day after the new moon to the time of the 
toll, have a far better prospect of success, a!lowing 
for natoral obstacle, than at the opposite period.

This, if weft understood and duly observe^ may 
save a world of trouble; and it is a singular toto, 
that nearly all the unsuccessful hterary publicatirn8, 
es^rially newspapers and pertochcato, whtoh are so 
cmtinually appearing, and as constancy faibn^ are 
ushered forth to pubhc notice while the moon is in 
her decrease: I leave this to the notice and 
tion of my readers.—It is a flact fenymg contra
diction, I can assure them; and a shght observation 
of evento will enable them to prove it. 'I’he reason 
for which, in an astrological pomt of view, is, ton
cause the moon signum not only the communfty at
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larger of every natum, hut aho those change in 
fo&fonaHe and PoPu^f^ pinion which resdt from 
no apparent origin; but which, ^though whimsical, 
are yet too ^werful for a thinking Perso^ well 
acq^m^ with the fofota and vices of mankind, 
to desp^.

" For he made fte moon also to seme in her season, for a Jedla-a- 
tion of times, and a sign of the worW.”—Eccteriau. xj 6.

The cefohraUd Dr. Mtad, well known as one of 
the most skiKul of his day, whose jaortrait is hung 
in the new assembly room of the Royal College of 
Phy8ician% has these remarks upxm the “ Influence 
of the Moon.”

“ To conclude the ^werfid action of the moon 
is otaerved not only by phifo«)Pher8 and natural 
Ustormis, but even by the common peopl^ who 
have been fully ^rsuaded of it time out of mind. 
Pliny rentes, that Aristotle taid it down as an 

that no animal dies tnrt in the ebb of the 
tid^ And that births and dea^s chfofly ha^en 
about the new and faU moon, is an axiom among 
womnn. The husbandmen, hkewwe, are regulated 
by the moon in plantmg and managing trees ; and 
several other of their occupations. So great is tin 
empnre of the moon over the terraqiuwus g^e.”

TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTITIONS OF 
FORMER TIMES.

In regard to the display of the former jjo^lar 
belirf in the mystic ^wer of charms s^Us, 
puclunlmralto, and the occult mAumce» of certain 
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agente; the author is desiioi^s of its berng undor 
stood toat he by no means wishes to revwe th« 
gloomy days of su^rstition, nor to tapose upon 
the unreflecting multitude the principtes of 
rance or enthusissm. Neither does he avouch for 
the truto or falsehood of toe Afferent mystical rites, 
ceremonials, and such hke, toat are brought for
ward in this book for toe sole ^qose of reco^d»ng 
toe Iraditional customs of times long past; which 
most persons certainly feel ^ea^re in perusing, 
when toey are incorporate in tales or romances, 
or even in detached fragments of legendary lore, 
where a mad portion of truth is generally mixed 
wfrh a pi'^^ii^o^us deal of fiction. These remarks 
are necessary for the purpose of freemg toe autoor. 
and the science he profene^ from toe charge of 
su^rstition; whfeh he well knows his enemfes 
would, but for thfe explanation, hasten to palm 
upon him, wMouI reason or reserve.

Btottomanry;
OB, DIVINATION BY THE BIBLE.

Amongst otoer moctes of tovmmg the fotore fate. 
made use of by the ancfent Christian Church, toe 
Bible formed a most prominent feature: and it is 
affirmed, that the forty-ninto chapter of Crenesh is 
of smgular eflicacy toerern; for it is said, toat. if 
any person fcgpnnfog hfe refer to the forty-ninth 
chapter of Genesis, and choose any verse at random, 
¿eginnfog with the third verse, and ending w/M iAe 
twenty-seventh veree, toe verse he first chooses shall 
be typical of his fatore fate, character, and success 
in life. Several ^raons who have t.ried this method 
havebeen struck with the singularity of toe result
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Another method Practised by the ancients uPon 
almost every occasion, was, to oPen the Bible at 
random—especially the Psalms, the Prophets, or 
the Four Gosjreh,—and the words which Jirt- pre
sented thomse^es decided the future lot of the 
inquirer. Several remarkable instances of this 
Practice are uPon record, from which I attract 
the folfowing:—

One Peter, of Thotouse, being accused of heresy, 

and havmg denied the truth of the accusation uPon 
oath, a bystemder, in order to judge of the truth, 
seized the took uPon which he had sworn, and 
ojrenmg it hast^ly, met with tto words of the devil 
to our ¡Saviour, “ What have we to do with thee, 
thou Jarus of Nazareth?” and conduded from 
thence that the acc^^e^d was guilt.y; and tois was 
afterwards Prov^l.

'The founder of the Franciscan Friars, it seems, 
having denfod fomse^ tto Potssttion of anything but 
coats and a cord, and stift baving doubts wtother 
he might not Pottets books, first Prayed, and tton 
casualty oPened uPon Mark, chaP. iv.—“Untoyou 
it is given to know tto mystery of tto kingdom of 
Gkd; but unto them that are without, all these things 
are done in Parablesfrom which he drew tto con- 
dusion, that books were not necessary for him.

Tto Emperor ^radius, in tto war against tto 
Fenians, toing at a toss whether to advance or 
retreah commande^i Public fast for toree days; at 
tto end of which he aPPli^ to tto Four tosyls, 
and oPsnsd uPon a text which he regarded as an 
oracular intimation to winter in AHamaa.

Gregory of Toun also rotates, that Meroveouus 
beu^ desirous of obtaining the krngplom of Cfob
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penc, his father consulted a female fortune-teller, 
who promised him the possession of royal estates. 
But, to prevent taception, and to try the truth of 
her prognosticatinns, he caused the Psalter, the 
Book of Kings, and the Four Gospel^ to be laid 
upon the shrine of Samt Martin, and after fasúng 
and solemn prayer, opened upon passages which 
not only destroyed his former hopes, but seemed to 
predict the unfortunate events which realty diter

' wards betel him.
In the GaBican Church it was long practued in 

the election of bishops,—children being employ^^1 
on behalf of each candklate, to draw slips of paper * 
with texts on them; and that which was thought 
most favourable decided the ctouce. A simdar 
mode was pursued at the mstelhttion of alfoote, and 
the reception of canons; and this custom is said to 
have continued in the Cathwlrab of Ypre% St. 
Omers, and Boulogne, so late as the year 1744. 
In the Greek Church it was piai.cti^d upon ths 
consecration of Atitonasms, on whose beliatf the 
presidmg prelate, Caracalla, are^iidmp of Nico- 
medm, opened the Gospels upon these words—“For 
the devd and his ang^els/’ Matt. xxv. 41. The 
Usho^ of Nice fi^ saw them, and adroitty turan! 
over the leaf to another verse, wtoch was mstantly 
read aloud—“The torta of the air came and 
iodg^tan the toanclrns there)f.” But this passage 
appearmg contrary to the ceremony, the firat be
came gradualty hown; and the tostarían who haai 
reconl^ the fact, remarta, that the Church of 
Constantmojde was violentty agitated by the rnioat 
fatal taviston« taring the ^ttiou'ctate.

'Hie ^^^odiets are said to pay a OarticUltl 



attention to this mode of discovering future events; 
a sing^ita mstance whereoff is given in the Ufe of 
the eccentric but fortunate toMkselter, Mr. Lacking- 
ton, which is recorded by tomelf as follows

“ One ¡Sunday morning, at eight o’clock my 
mistress, seeing her sons set off, and knowing that 
they were gone to a methodttt meeting determined 
to prevent me from doing the same by locking the 
door, which she accordmgly did; on which, in a 
superstitious moori, I opened the Bible for direction 
what to do, and the first words I read were toese — 
“ He has given his ang^els charge concermng thee, 
tost at any time thou shouldst dash thy foot a^inst 
a stone.” This was enough for me; so without a 
moment’s hesfation, I ran up two pair of staiis to 
my own room, and out of the wmdow I leajred, to 
the great terror of my poor mistress. I got up 
immediately, and ran about two or three hundred 
yards towards the meeting house; but ata! I could 
run no farther; my feet and ancta were most into
lerably brui^d, so thaU was obliged to be carried 
back and put to bed. ibm my rash adventure 
made a great noise in the town.”

The author of this boo^s well acquairte^ with 
rnany persMns of erudition anu sound j^v^^g^nent9 
who, at the present day privatey *make use of the 
foregmng metood of progn<Mtcating the event of 
thdr under^kcu^g^^iy opening the Bibfo m a 
cham^ way and ptamg reltace upon the Jintf 
passage of Scripture that meets their eye; amd 
they say it is seldom erroneous.

c
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MARVELLOUS PROPERTIES

OF HERBS, STONES, ROOTS, MINERALS,

&c. &c.

st. joux's wort.

The herb St. John’s Wort, being carried about 
any one, is said to protect the wearer against all 
invisible beings.

TO CAUSE TRUE DREAMS.

The seeds of flax and flea-wort, finely powdered, 
and often smelt to, occasion prophetic and ominous 
dreams. The manuscript from whence this was 
taken deems it infallible.

A RING FOR POWER, AND TO OVERCOME ENEMIES.

Let the character of Saturn (b) be engraved 
upon a magnet, or piece of loadstone, in the time 
of the moon’s increase; and, being worn on the 
right hand, no enemy or foe shall overcome the 
wearer.

FOR THE SIGHT.

Fennel, rote, vervain, celandine, and rue, 
Do water make which will the sight renew.

ACONITE, OR WOLFSBANE.

It is said by old herbalists, that these herbs are 
so extremely pernicious and poisonous, that if either 
man or beast be wounded with an arrow, knife, 
rword, or any other instrument, dipped in the juice 
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of this herb, they die incurably within half an hour 
afterwards.

MULLETT, OR FLEA-BANE.

This herb, tarned and smoked wtare flæs, guata, 

fleas, or any venomous things are, doth drive ttam 
away.

HERBS THAT ACT AS A CHARM AGAINST SPIRITS.

“There is an herb called corona regis (or rose
mary^ tta house that is suifu^g^Ete^d ttarewkh, 
noe devil nor sPint hath Power over the same. 
Puny hath the same vatue.”—( Manuscript.)

TO MAKE A SAD PERSON MERRY.

For dull, mehnctaly men, tata the flowers 
of rosemaiy, and make them into powder; bind 
ttam to tta right arm in a lmen cloth, and this 
^wcler, by working uPon the veins, shall make a 
man more merry and hgtasome than ordinary.

MYSTERIOUS PROPERTIES OF THE SUNFLOWER.

Altartus Magnus retates that tta taliotropmm, 
or sun-flower, is enduedl with wonderful virtues ; 
for, f gattared when the sun is in the fifth sign of 

— tta zodiac fl®), and wrapped in a laurel teaf ttareto 
being added a wolfs tooth the Person who carries 
it ataut him staH find that nobody can have tta 
piower of usmg any ottar ttan mild language to 
him. Moreover, f anythmg has been tatan from 
him by steakh let him lay it under his head at 
night, and he stall see tta tàæf and all tta circum
stance of the theft.
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THE NETTLE.

The second h-rb he notices is the up^Ip. By 
htding this hprb, tog-th-r with milfott, in your 
hand, you are free from apparitions. Mix it with 
the juice of sen-green, and smear your hands there
with, putting a part into any water where therp are 
fish, it will not fad to attract them; withdraw it, 
and thpy witi disp-rs- imm-dia^-y.

Th- CWorW of Spirts.

APPARTHON OF A MURDERED MAN, AND CONSE
QUENT DISCOVERY OF THE MURDERER.

Th- r-c-nt smgular and romanticadty horrib-s 
affair at Pofatead, having plainly evinced thp 
existence f an pvir-watchfal Providence over tee 
affafrs and Ostites of us fimte mortals, in spite Of 
the arrogant ateesm of the pr-spnt day, has 1-d us 
to insert te- following affair, wHich occurred a f-w 
years since at a vdfage in Lancashfre; wh-re the 
drcumsaance, which mad- much noise at thp time, 
is even now well r-m-mb-red.

Oup Jamis Dunstate, a poor fabouring man, 
had, by gr-at industry, amass-d a considerate sum 
of money, which, as hp had but a small family, <cn- 
tinually increased ; so that, by te- dpath of an 

uncle of His wife, who was a const-rate farmer in 
that part, his possessions made tm be loo^ed upOn 
as one of th- most able peasants in teat county. 
H- hved for some time in teis state, aid was much 
tesjec^ by his u-igt:o>us8.
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. Xt happened that he was called off to a fair In 
one of the chirf towns, and was away Aree days. 
As the fair lasted in general no longer, he was 
expected on toe third; hut not commg at the 
expected time, and bting a very sober and punctual 
man, there was some suspicfon toat he had met with 
an accidmt. On the fifth day, not arriving, his 
wtfe and all the naghtourioori were much alarmdd, 
and search was made round toe country; hut he 
couM not be heard of, nor was he founcl at all at 
that time. So that it was conclude^ and not with
out reason, that he had been murdered; especiaiy 
as he had been known to have set out from the inn 
after the fair was over.

'Dungs continued in this sftuation for several 
years, till the wife was persuade to give her 
hand to a ndghtour who was toought to he very 
deserving. H- made her a good husband, and for 
a httle space of time they continue happy; but 
at last it appeared that all was not right with him. 
His wife was the first who Prrcrived this change in 
his tem^r and carriage: he would frequenty start 
as if he heheld something su^rnatural of a sudden; 
and he was trouble in his steep as if hfe dreams 
had been d^agr-abte. She would sometimes ask 
him the reason of toese emotions, but he ahways 
excused himself Hs fears grew upon him every 
dgy; and his nrigHouira ^rceiv^ toat he was 
neitoer so bold nor so steady in his ^portment as 
usual.

O»e night, in a party at an ale-house, where a 
pretty lar^e company were collM^, he got dated 
wito drink, and recovered his wonted sprite, so that 
ha was as and merry as the rest. In the
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midst of theft festivity, he was observed to start 
with great terror, and fix his eyes upon a particular 
place. The whole company toought him drunk or 
msane, as they jokiingly said. However, he could 
not be a^eand ; and, at last g'iving a shriek he 
cried out loudly—“O there be is! look! he sees 

me! It was m r There now arose a great con

sternation in the house, and he was immecliatety 
seized upon su^imon of havmg murdered Dun- 
lIable. He was tr'ied soon after, and cohfelsed the 
affair;—that he had murdered him, and thrown his 
body mto a deep pit, which had been part;ly filled 
up, and which had elcaPed the vigilance of those 
who made search for him. The body was found 
as ^^ribed; and the murderer received his due 
reward!!

Whehher, in such a case, the abandon of the 
decea^ appeared to the murderer; or whether it 
might be the effect of his troubled imagin^^o^n) is 
not eas^ to say; but ft is sufficfent to prove that 
such wicked and premeditated feefo are sure to be 
brought to light

MARVELLOUS DREAM OF AN ITALIAN MUSICIAN.
Tartini, a cetebrated musicftn, who was born 

at Pirano, in Irtria, bemg much mclmed to the 
stody of music in his early youth, dreamed one 
night that he had mad^ compact wfth the devU, 
who promised to be at his service on all occasions; 
and durrng tois vision everything lucceeded ac
cording to his mind; his wishes were prevented, 
and his desires always surpassed by the assistance 
of his new servant At last he manned that be 
presented the devil with his violrn, in order to dis 
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cover what kind of a musidan he was; when, to 
his attonitholent, he heard him Play a solo so Win 
gulariy feautiful, and which he executed with such 
^porior taste and Preci8ion, that it surpassed all 
the music which he had ever heard or conceived in 
his hfo. So great was his surPrise, and so exqun 
site wm his deUght, uPon Uns occasion, that it 
derived him of the ^wer of breathnig. He awoke 
with the viotence of his tsntation, and instantly 
seized his fid^e, in hoPes of expressing what 
he had just heard; but in vam. He, however, 
composed a Piece, which is ^rtaps the of 
all his works—he called it The Devil's Sonata ; 
but it was so far inferior to the music he heard 
in his dr^eam that he decked he would have 
broken his mstrument, and abandoned music for 
ever, if he could have found any other means of 
subsistence.

A CORRESPONDENCE WITH SPIRITS.
Dr. Rcchard NaPier was born in the laegnning 

of toe year 1534. Several extraordma^ circum
stances are retated by Mr. Aubrey to have haPPened 
at his birth. In his youth be stawed an eariy pou 
disposition, and his genius was truly ^eradwre; 
insomuch that before he was twelve ^years old, he 
was forwarder in human tearning than his contem- 
Por^^s in dass who were douHe his age. After 
Passing throu^h the due ^grus of education with 
an extraordinaty character for abstin^^c^^ innocence 
of manners, and Piety, he was ^omoted to the 
iectony of Linfori, in Bucks, where he PractiMd 
Phy>cc; but what he got by it he gave to the Poor. 
He abo practiwd astrology; but he seriout.y con- 
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fated that this art was but the countenance. and 
that he did his tosiness by the help of the blessed 
sprits, with whom only men of great piety, bumibty, 
and charity, could be acquainted; and such an one 
he was. He constantly sPen^ every day, two hours 
in famUy Prayer. When a Parient or querist came 
to him he wenHo his dosed to Pray, and told to 
admiration the recovery or death of the Patient. 
It aPPears, by his Pa^r^, that he conversed with 
sprits, who gave him the responses.

Elias Ashmote, Esq., had all his MSS., where 
is contain^ his general practice for about fifty 
years. In theie PaPers are many exceftent medii 
cmes, or recepte, for several diseases that his 
Patients had; and tofore some of them stands this 
mark, “ R. Ris.”, which Mr. Ashmote mterjjrete to 
rigpnfy, “ Re sponsioni RaPhalis,” (pr the answer of 
the angel Rap^ael^ They contain, also, several 
queries to the angels, as relating to religion, futere 
judgement, &c. One of these questions is, “ Whhh 
are the most numerous, the good sprits or the bad 
ones? The answer stands thus; “R. R.is.—The 
Good.” In these Pap>ers are found several other 
iniMnteetibte Proofs of this sprit of ProPhecy; among 
other things, he foretold to Dr. John Prideaux, in 
1621, that twenty years after, he should be made a 
bishoP; which accordingly haPPened in 1641, when 
the Doctor was created to the see of Worcester!

He ^e^cte^ atao, that a Mr. Booth, of Ctoshhe, 
should have a son that should be afterwards created 
a Lord. This Predictk>n was made in 161^; and 
Sir George Boxrth, the first Lord Delamoee, was 
torn Dec. 18, 1622! “Ttore is an mcontestites 
improssitnlity,” observes Mr. Auhrey, ** that this 
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nativity could be fou^d any ofter way, bri by 
angrelical levelation!’’

A gentle^an took Ms gran^n to Dr. Napier for 
advk:e, bemg troubhri wkh the worms; after coo- 
sulting Mm, the Doctor retired; and the old gentie
man's curiosity urgi^g Mm to peep in at the doset, 
be saw him upon Ms knees at prayer. A short 
time after he returned and told Mm that at fourteen 
years old his grandson wouldbe freed from that 
distemfKir; and he was so. The medicine he pr^«^- 
scrited was, to drink a draught of muscadine
in the morning This happened in 1625.

He foreteM the day and hour of his own death, 
which happened April 1, 1634, at the age of one 
tandrri years! He was neariy related to the learned 
Lord Napfor, Baron of .MalcMsion in Scotland. Hig 
estate descended to Sir Hiic^^a^!^d Napier, M.D. ot 
the College of P^ys’icians, London; from whom 
Mi. A^mote had the Dr.’s picture, now in the 
Mueemm, at Oxfori; wliere all his papers are 
arrange and def>osited, in ueveral votames in fobo, 
in the hbrary.

NATURAL MAGIC.
THE SYMPATHETIC VIAL J

Werey may be rnmiediately aucertamri the HeaUh or 
Sickness of an absent Fr’n^, aUtoegh a itoesund 
Mi’s distant; und wheUter they are Alive or Dearf.

It is toteraMy well known Nature has a
uecrei communication wftMn tarsetf, ihloegh all 
tar works; and the principle hereof is found
in teman nature, as well m in animal and ioaui

D
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mate boai-s. Ujon this reasoning thp foltowmg
curious experiment is founded.

If you wish to know how any r-tation, absent 
fri-nd, or acquaintance, dois, during tHpir absence 
or trav-lbng mto any othpr country, in r-sp-ct to 
th-ir taafth, you must possiss yourself with some 
of thpir live Mood; and, wHilp it is warm, infuse into 
it a small quantity of whfte vitriol or sjurits of wme, 
and k--p ft ctose stopped up, in a gtass vial, from 
th- air. Now, if your friin. is will, th- Mood win 
took lively fr-sh, and florid ; but, on the contrary, 
if he is ill, or tte toast ttang indisposed, you may 
p-rceive it by the changing colour of the Mood, 
wHich will immidiatety happ-n according as he is 
diseased in his body If th- Mood gain a r-dder 
hu- toan usuab you may pronounce him iu a fov-r; 
but, if it grow pator, and s--m mixed wfth water, 
and to part in different cotours, his sickness is dai- 
g-rouy and he is r-duc-d to th- last stag- of wei- 
n-ss.

After this mdisposftion, if he recover his heal^, 
the Mor. witi again took. frish and bvily as at first; 
but should death unfortunataty ensue, tHp Mood wftl 

and stink accordingly jusft as th- r-st of thp 
body decays. THis has b-in prov-d siveral times, 
as Dr. Blagrave, in his Asirrtogiia1 PHysic, r-^rts; 
and th- same eff-cts hav- bp-n produc-d by Sfr 
Kindm Digby's sympathetic powder, which was 
said to cure wounds at a .stance, bemg appli(d to 
some of the fr-sh blood collected therefrom.
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THE ENCHANTED STATUE.

To make an image or statue jpeaA, and utter 
articulate sounds, or to give answers to any ques
tion proposedl, Proceed as follows:—

Plact a concave mirror of tin or gilt Pasteboard, 
of about two feet diameter, as A B in the engraving, 
in a ^r^ndtoulrr Erection. The focus of this 
mkror may be at fifteen or eighteen mches distance 
from its circunffetence.

At the distance of five or six feet let there be a 
part^tu^n, in which there is an oPening (T F) equal to 

the size £f tAe mirror ; again^t thte oPenmg place a 
picture Printed in water cotours on a thin ctoth, that 
sound may easily Pass through it. the Pali-
tfon, at the distamce of two or three feet, place another 
mirror (G H) of the same size as the former, and let 
it be eractZyopposite to it.

At the point C place the image or statue of a 
mam, seated upon a pedestal, and let his e<^r be 
situated exactly m the focus of the first muror; his 
tower jaw must be made to open by a wire, and 
shut by a spring, and there may be anotiier wire to 
move the eyes,—theie wires must pass through the 
figure, go under the floor, and come up behi^d the 
partition.
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'hen let a person pro^rly instructed be placed 
behind the partition, near the mirror. You then 
pro^^Mo ahy one to speak softly to the statue, by 
putting his mouth to its ear, assuring him it will 
answer dnectiy! Then give the preconcerted 
rignal to the ^rson behind the partition, who, by 
placing his ear to the focus I of the mftror G H, 
wdl, by the reflection of the sound, hear d^tinctiy 
what the other said; and, moving the jaws and eyes 
of the statue by the wires, will return an answer 
mstantiy, which, in like manner, wM be distinctly 
heard by the first speaker.

'he more ^^^1^ to conceal the cause of this 
illusfon, the mftror A B may be fixed in the wam- 
scot, and a gauze, or any other thm covering, thrown 
over it; as that will not prevent the sound. An 
experiment of tfos kind may be performed in a field 
or garden, fctween two hedges—in one of which the 
mftror A B may be placed, and in the other an 
opening artfully confrieed.

GEOMA^CY;
OR, THE ART OF FORETELLING EVENTS BY LOTS 

...............  OR PO1NT8.

No. I.
THis curious art was formerly in high repute; 

temg a favourite scfonce among the mOnks and 
fiaars of the mddle ages; who, immured in the 
sobtary gloom of tteft a^eys and monitories, 
stood in need of some peculiar invention, that com- 
toned the ton umversal ^sne for unveiling futurity, 
with a recreation at once pfoasant and amusing.
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Such advantages were ^ee&ly ^scovered in toe 
Practice of Geomancy; added to whfoh, where the 
inquirer is sincere in his wishes, the universal sy^- 
pat^ so prevalent throughout all natore, (and 
which not even the profoundest philosopher of the 
present day can deny or satisfactor^y exPlain, 
excep by admitting occult pmcipes,) will seldom 
faH, to Procure him a rational and true answer.

The art or sctance of Geomancy consists of two 
.parts, which, although dtatinct in a manner from 
each otoer, are nevertheless founded on, and Pro
duced by, the same symPathetic impulse. The first; 
is termed Simpk Geomancy; and constats in judging 
of future events by the nature and ProPerties of the 
sixteen fibres or emb!em^ w^ho^ combination, 
by house, place, or asPect. The other is termed 
(Conqpound; as it teaches the method of j^gmg 
the correlative contingency of each question by 
means of asPects, houses, and embtematical move- 
mente. This tatter Part is far more ^HicuR than 
toe former; and I shall thereforeJirtf innate my 
readers into the practice of the former, or SimP)ta 
Geomancy; as it cannot fail to afford many an 
hour’s rational amusement.

I need scarcely observe, tbat books on thta sub
ject are so ex^r^^^^ rare as seldom to be met with 
at any Price.

The method of working the questions in Ceo 
mancy constats in marking down wtth pn, pncil, 
or any other ytirument, uPon PaPe^ slate, or any 
legate material, a certam number of Points, or 
dot^, leaving the Precise number to chance; and 
all the time the in^taer is so doing, his tooughts 
must dwell earnest^ uPon toe mater uPon which 
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he wishes to bs mformed, with a fervent w^ 
((fevote of doubting as much as ^s^ble) to havs a 
correct and true answer.

Ths anctents affirmed, that in taest cases an in- 
vteibte sPirit, or Planstiny angsl, umformty dir^e^c^:^^<l 
ths hand of the querist, so to form the mystic 
Pomts as to obtain the ^sirsd resolution of his 
query: but whether or not tfos may be the case, 

it is .quits certain that ths thoughts and earnest 
dsrirss of the mind have a wonderful control over 
ths nerves, muscles, and Puteations of ths body. 
'Olis is seen painty in the cast of timid, wsak, and 
nervous Pertont, who, when writing tetters, or sen
tences where thsir feelings are more than usually 
wrought uPon, never fad to exte^ signs of such 
mental Station m their hand-writing. But this 
fact, which te, I bsUeve, wtU known to every one, 
is more clearly ^monstrated by ths followmg 
simpk but curious experiment, ths truth of which I 
can avouch from my own sxPerience.

Sling a siting or rix^nce at ths end of a Ptece 
of thread, by osant of a loop, or tie a ring thereto; 
then, resting your elbow uPon a tatee, hold tightly 
the other end of the thread ^«senn your forefinger 
and thum^ taking care that ths thread ^sses 
across the ball of the ftumb (whsrs the Pu^s Ites), 
and thus su^snd the lilting or ring in an empty 

goblet, Observe to kesP your hand as steady as 
possffils, or othsrwtee it is ^ete^ to attemPt ths 
exPeriment.

When the shilling or ring is ProPsrly su^snctecl, 
you will find it witi for a moment be stationary. It 
will then, of its own accord, and without the lSast 
qgsnzy frim the person holding it, vforate hks ths
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Pendulum of a dock, from side to side of the glass; 
and, after a few seconds, it will strike the hour 
nearest to the time of day or wgM. For instance, if 
the time be twenty-five mmutes Past six o’dock, 
it wHl strike six ; if thirty-five mmutes Past, it will 
strike seven, and so on of any otoer hour. It will 
also strike any number you thi"nk which tatter
ProPerty anses sotaly from the Pulsation of the 
thum^ communiicating, by an occult PrinciPta, the 
desir^es of the mmd to the nervous system But to 
what cause its striking the Predse hour is to be 
traced, as the author of “ Rationd Recreattions” 
observes, “ remains unexPtamed; for it is no less 
astonishing than true, that when it has struck the 
Proper number, its vforation ceases, it acquires a 
kind of rotary motion, and at tast becomes sta
tionary as before.”

NAMl^^F THE SIXTEEN FIGURES OF GEOMAXCYY

Acquisitio
♦ *

9
9
tb

CaPut

Amissta
*
9

* 9

Cauda

Rutesus
9 *
9 9

9
9

Fortuna Major

Albus
9
9

9 9
< 9

Fortuna Minor
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w
’ * Letitia
9 ♦

•
*»* Puella

< * 9

* * Tristitia
9

9
• « Puer
*

♦ *
Conjunct«?

9

* Via
* » 9

* 9 9
I * Career * * Pop ulus
♦

MISCELLANIES.
MYSTIC SIGNIFICATION OF THE NAME NAPOLEO

It is a curious circumstance, that the nam
“ Napoleon,” together with the original derivation 
of the name, which is compounded of two Greek
words, signifying the “ Lion of the Desert," forms a
most striking coincidence with the character of that
extraordinary cohqueror, who has rendered it so 
conspicuous in history.

1. NAPOLEON

6. APOLEON

7. POLEON

3. OLEON

4. LEON

5. EON

2. ON

By dropping the fust letter from the first syllable
of the name in full. and from each part of it in
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accession, «¿r Greek words are formeed, wftch tram 
lated in toe otodof toe numerals, signify, “ Napolcon 
being a raging lion, going «¿out ^¿roying cMu.”

EXTRAORDINARY EFFECTS OF A LUNAR JCLIPJE.
“January 21, 1693^>The moon having been 

edified toat night, toe greatest part of toe sick 
died, about .toe very tour of toe ecUpse, and some 
were even struck with sudden deato.”—.Dr. Mead 
on Pkiietary Influence.

EXTRAORDINARY NARRATIVE
OF A

CELEBRATED ASTROLOGER OF THE LAST CENTURY.
I have not so exclusive^ attached m^etf to 

ancient legends as to omit any opportumty of cok 
tatmg and preservmg toe romantic narratives of a 
la^er time. My own custom is to have a fr^uent 
gossip wito my tast or hostess any subject
that occurs to either of us; sucI as the remem
brances of todr ^uto, toe akerations of toe town, 
the ctalacters and tostories of toeir former lodgers. 
By toese means I not onty lay hold of many a 
cmious ro’cfote, interesting adven^^r^^)r fogen^ry 
tradition, but I also obsei^e many a ^bghtTul trait 
of ^man nature, as sbwn eitoer in its actions or 
passi^^, wfoch is laletullr laid up in my memory, 
until I have occasion to bring it forwato to toe 
public in a pen and ink toawmg upon paper. 
When I first came to Ixrndon, aboei fifty years ago, 
my abode was wM a Mrs. Bathsheba Pendulum, 
th’ Scottish widow of Tubal Pendulum, an eminent 
watch and clock-maker in L.i^^e Britain.

It wm UoU at toat time much different from what
E
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it now appiars, g-mally spiaking, but as my 
narrative witi occasionaHy refer to th- a^-aranc- 
rf my landlady^ housi hs-lf it wdl bp proper to 
stat- that it was erictid after th- fokowmg fashton. 

TaH and narrow as wire th- Innldmgs rf tH- tim- 
to wHich I akude, thp on- that I dw-ft m was some- 
tiiing taker, and a great d-al narrower, toan tii- 
glu-rality of thim. THp door stood "b-tw-in two 
short and stout bay windows, divided by takk. and 
ill-shapid red framis mto a numbir of smak 
squares, fitt-d wfth a coars- green-cotoured glass; 
b-hind wHicH app-ar-d s-viral anti^e^-s^iid 
docks and watchp^ Som- of tHesi w-r- of larg- 
.i^i^^i^i^^ and in form not v-ry much unbk- th- 
case of a vfolmceko; and, by todr fin- ornamental 
Indian gilding upon a black j^a^j^ar^i^^d ground w-re 
evid-nily disig^pd for chappl^ haks, or tap-rooms. 
Others, again, made with all th- foxuriante of sccoft- 
wrrk of gildid brass, and skv-r-d or enam-kid facts, 
showid taat thiy wire int-ided! for th- biau- 
mond- of the day, for th- dial-plati somitim-s 
disp>li^^^d th- attractive words, “ JOmtpmps, Hcro 
Zc^i'er, d Parii^ Tten, again tlnre were a f-w 
spicim-^s of horizontal and P-oPladicuiar sun
dials, -agoav-a on brass; and an assortment of the 
massive sdv-r-faced repeating watchis to-i in 
festoon, which, by an almost infinity of mov-mints, 
gav- as much information as a mod-ra ataanack. 
Alovve th- door projected a most respl-ndent sign, 

carv^, cotoured, and gdd-d, in such style as to 
shame all th- otoers in thp streity though many a 
gaky ^mti. board cr-aked as it swung form ♦.hp 
flourished kon work that was sus^n.-d before 
every house.
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It was on a summer’s afternoon, when, with the 
degree of A.B., I had quitted my ^iversfty, that I 
arrived by the Oxford Eagle, after apassageof .a 
day and a night, si^'Pe in London. I procured my 
baggage to be sent from the inn, and returned to 
take what my new landlady cafted “ my afternoon 
tea” with her. Altliough I was a stranger, and her 

lod^er, Mis. Penduluin was not backward in her 
conversatici, and the discourae turned to some 
curious s^cimens of ,clock-work standing in the 
room, which fotroducc^ a host of stories, the last 
of which related to an emment astrologar, who had 
fornerly lived in the house, and enjoyed a very 
great degree of Practice and Patron^ge from all 

■ descripticntó of Person^ and, as this interested me, 
I was particularly curiois in my inquiries, to which 
my landlady thus generally replied.

“ Ow, I dinna ken muckfo about him, only that 
he was caa’d Tolemie it’s said ; and
that he sleepit in the room that ye're to sleep in ; 
an’ that he tauld the fortunes of all the world, for 
tbe People wad be coming in the morn, and in the 
day t'ime, and in the dark mght, when naebody 
could see them. And ye see that when the auld 
warkik was gane, and my auld ^ndufom took the 
booth, wfoch was soon after his death, we found 
such hantels o’ curious p^p^rs.”

Web,” said I, with some anxiety, “ mrf what 
did you do with them ?”

"Aye, Mr. Slowclrrke, we e’en sold them for 
the papeMo auld Moses Baggftt, the fcraeHtish rag 
merctant. T^ey war not for the iikes o’ us to * >9reep.

Such was tbe s1ight informatici I recdved on 
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the subject of the astrologer from Mrs. Pendulum; 

but, even when I retired to rest, it was still Present 
to my thoughts; and in my night visions it was 
stiH present before me, for I had the fotiowing 
.dream

The apartmenMn which I was sfoeping seemed 

to shift and change its aPPearance, until only the 
bed remained of fts usual furniture. An old carved 
oaken catunet, a table, and some chains .of the same 

material, rose before me; whUea man of a middle 
age, ^ith an oval lace, and long flowing hair, 
ctothed in a black Spanish habit, was seated writing 
by a lamp; and before him were PaPers,
hooks, spheres, and various astrological instruments. 
At length he ceased from his rmPloJ^m(^i^t and, 

closing the volume, placed it, with the other papers, 
in a secret drawer of the cabinet; and sighing 
heavfly, said, "Rest there! thou mumble record 
of sin and sorrow, avarice, fotiy, and all the other 
vices of mankind ! Rest there ! thou record of the 
Wide astrotogical practice of Ptolemy Horoscope, 
J1IE IDOLIZED ASTROLOGER OF LITTLE BRITAIN ; 
who has rendered this house, this chamber, this 
part of the city, famous for ever, by the high 
personages who have sought the skni whmh he 
possesess. Rest; there! titi some one in fatuue 
years shall haply find thee, and shaH pubnsh to his 
eountiymnn thy memorials of 4the guilt and foHy of 
departed ages ”

There seemed follow a most dreaclful janghng, 
as if all the steeples in London had been shaken by 
an earthquake, and all thmr bells partook of their 
convulsions. When my ear became sensible of 
distingmshmg, I discovered that it was three in the 
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my thoughts naturady reverted to my deemm, 
whilst I remeobered with no slight curiosity 
the ancisnt oaksn cabfost, wdh its contents. 
But tfos vteten and its subject both ^ssed away; 
and, as tuPsrttition is not one of my most 
Powtrful feedng’, it had entirely left my mmd, 
until in an obscure Part of London, I one day met 
with an old oaken catenet, ths same as I had already 
seen in my dream, exPossd for -sate-! Like the gar
dener in the ^as^^ern tate, had I Possessed but ten 
golden dsceoars in the world, I had ^rctestd it. 
I fete an OTtsistibte imP^se to make it mme: and 
whsn it was ones more Ptecsd in its own native 
aPar^^t^^ti.con^t^^v^e my surmise, whtn, with a PaL 
Stating heart and nervous hand, I found the ^ring, 
threw oPen the secret drawer, and discovered the 
astrofoger’s manu^r’^Pt^ Tht chitf of totse was 
an old vedum book, fided with drawings of as’ro- 
fogical figures, and thsir Particular fostories attached 
to sach, ths characters of which were ^ecteely as 
he had ^scrfosd them. >Soms were of a Public, 
some of a Privats nature; and on a Ptecs of old 
ytdow PaPer were ths fodowmg words, dsscriPtive 
of them written in Latin, in an anctent hand, and 
in an ink which had fadtd, through time, to a Pate 
brown colour.

“ It is not only to the ¡Science of Astrology that 
my ’todies havs besn confined; since in this chest 
art contained all ths Proofs that I have made some 
Progrsss in thoss arts wtech, as Lilly saM, are 
‘ above and beyond it.' In ^omancy, in ths use 
of ths Crystal in ths conversing with S^nts, in 
that almost otaotets Part of Astrology entity 
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¡achaomatilee, or the formation of ¡^gils, and in 
the Escovery of future events by the mirror, I have 
studied deeply, and that with no vain ProsPect of 
success. But, of all Idnds of learning, it is this 
whfoh soonest corro^s and eats up the heart: it 
Preys upon. the sPirits; it devours the soul whh 
raforndioty; and the body is wasted away through 
the rigds, ceremcmafe, and fastings, attendant 
t^reon. Fmdmg this, like many others who have 
trodden the same Pdh before me, I desIroted most 
.of my materials, whfoh mlIrucred me in those 
curious arts, and have since attached myself to the 

astrological semnce only.
“ Ptolemy Horoscope.

*Little Briiam, at the Gobe and Comet, 

ths 12th day of Mank, 177M0”

The box also contain^ a maroun!riPtt fiairty and 
closely written in the Latin language, inters^ised 
with drawings of s^ils and figures of the various 
angels who were conlulted on the Afferent rases. 
There were also some of those metical jewete, 
which were formerly used by those Persons who 
petentkd to a ^owfodge of magic ahd divination; 
such as several thin ^ates of gold and silver, of 
various shaPe^ inscrited. with a number of Afferent 
Prices, as well as the names of some rog^elic 
sPirits, and other sacred titles, engraven ctaefly in 
the Creek and Hebrew characters. Besides th^, 
there was a small case of solid gold, measuring 
about an inch square, on one stie of whfoh was 
drawn a cfrcte, havmg seven ChaMam names traced 
in the drcumforence of it, and forming a border to 
a large cear ci^IcI, which was set like a mirror 
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beneath it. Near this curious instrument was a 

mystic mvocation, entitled “ A CaU to the Crystal,'1 
written in a very beautiful smaH hand, uPon a very 
fine Piece of vedum, which was sufficmnt to exPlain 
that its use was to summon the sPii'^^^ consulted by 
the astrologer, to a conference within the crystal. 
I shad now caU the reader’s attention to one of 
the most extraordimaty stories, which I found in the 
oaken caskeL It was adorne^ m the original by 
the fehneation of a sigil, or magic medat men
tioned and described in the notes, and by the figure 
of a horoscoP^. But what was my surPri^, when 
one of the metal charms alrea^ mentioned Proved 
to be engraven wdh the very same characters, and 
to be that hereafter sPoken of; winch, when the 

rea^r has gone through, he will Escover the cause 
of my astonisliment.

Che P^^is^b
A Legend of fomtiard Street.

It wa^, then, in the house of Loms Bezant an 
emment merchant ^venturer, ^dsmith, and banker, 
who lived about the year 1745, at the sign of the Arms 
of tamtamiy, in tambarf Street/ that several pi 
sons of the family were met whh joy in their foota 
and anticiPdtion in them hearts, to wttness the return 
ofyoung Mmu^ Bezant the ehlest son, from 
Amtreria, where he had been a resident abiost from 
his mfancy. The cause of his having been sent to 
that country was briefly thus—At the time of bis 
birth, his father reso^v^^d uPon havin^ his nativity 
carefady cabulateti; and it was not diflicu]t from 
the numerous excellent astrologpcd scholnxs mate 
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by Booker, Mlty, and many otoers, in the sevee- 
teenth centory, to find an artist who speedity drew 
up youeg Edmund.*s tol6seoPc u^e paper; and a 

more singular combination of vfrtue and vice, ability 
aed weakness, prosperity and misery, was seldom 
seen or mspected. T^e judgment of Ms Nativity 
stat^ toai “his ten youngest years should be p-i- 
foetty happy aed vtotrous; his youthuul ten, weak 
frivolous, extravagant, aed wUMn a step of vtee 
and toe tee wtiet ieclucted Ms manhoo^, affltet^ 
gloomy, tos.ressmg in a very great degree, aed ter 
mmating untimety and unta^ity.” For all thes„ 
evils, two causes were pointed out: in the first in
stance, he would be of a disposition unfitted for toe 
worid, because he wouW hold its every-day actions 
and foehngs in contempt ; and secondty, his mtefor- 
iuees would arise from an insatiate thirst for learn
ing wfocfo joined to an induction of amazmg 
reatoness, wouti lead Mm torougrh many a^tause 
stodies, untU at teegto all Ms powers bemg worn 
out. toey would be test in a ¿oui^-ss sea of 
esctesu keowtedge, btended with much ^’sump
tion, and eot void of guilt,

" From this wic.^^ state,” continue toe Nati
vity, “ he win ei^avon to esca^, by fl^ng to toe 
opposite exi]e!me; and here he will meet his ruim 
One, wtase soctety sWi be toe feUgrht of Ms hfo, 
if he be not toe rock on wtiet Ms ^ul shaU spIit 
wdl at teas. be that where Ms eartoty peace staU 
be wrecked, and ihe cause of Ms early death. l^e 
stars aed todr courses are in toe haed of a mighty 
Ruler, aed all tote may eot be; bui toe caution 
arising from it is—Beware of Me coeeexw-w of hit 
youihful ,
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Iu consequence rf this, a favourite divin-, Flovpat 
ctostegravi, wHr had b--u bred up m America, 
pro^^^d his b-iug s-nt mto N-w England, and 
putrnsted to th- car- rf a fait^^^L^l rdative; which/as 
tn- divi^p was a great friend of tin family, was rwdily 
consent-d to, and from time to tim- the aCcOunte 
whicH w-re recefaed from Npw Ugland w-re satis
factory : but wh-u toi young ^mund wa^verging 
towards the ag^ rf tw-nty, reports chang-d, aud Hp 
was rePres-at-d as wild and ^oflig^te. “ H- is,” 
said th- fatter whicH brought the n-ws, “ extrava
gancy attached to huatiag, nor do-s he return for 
many days and nights tog-toir from these hazard
ous -xcurstons; so that we are mor- fearful for toat 
society in which he may pass his nights, tHan any 
of th- .angers by day; for th- todfans too often 
pra^^^^e toe accursid art of wftchcraft, cadmg uP 
foul sprite to to-fa mi.nig^ mp-bn^. There is, 

how-ver, out whr is calltd by toe name of Paul 
HaBit, who doto noastantly attiu. upon to- young 
^mund, in wHose company we hav- sent thy sou 
back.”

SucH was the history of th- iadividua1 wHom 
the party at the “ Arms of Lrmbardy” w-re m-t to 
rec-fa- an. wilc^m^ H- was in piosou tad and 
haudsom-, wito a d--p rdvi couai-aaace tinctured 
wito mdauchoty, occasiouady ligHtid uP by a 
bright smil^ wHicH would somebm-s become dis
torte. lik- a sybd’s in to- moment of propHicy, or 
a wftcfes at tH- bm- of mcantabon. His cornpa
nion (Paul ^d-t) wa^i tad and toiu figure, ^aiity 
dressed, wholly d-void of cotour in his fact, and in 
whore iy-s to-re was somito’mg at ouc- terrific an. 
ht-a-Mting: but it was over toe youuger man toat

s
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his glances seemed to possess a supernatural power, 
for the moment his companion looked upon him, bA 
started with horror, and became possessed with the 
most terrible and frantic emotions.

"Edmund, my boy Edmund !*’ cried Louis Bezant, 
as his son entered the room. ** My father!” returned 
the youth, ‘‘what a long and unhappy separation 
has ours been! Oh! I conjure you, let me not 
return to that dreadful country again, which is 
haunted by the foulest of spirits------” Here bis
voice suddenly failed him, he looked round upon Paul 
Hallet, and cried with earnestness.—" Nay, tor
ment me not now, it is biefore your hour! Twill 
say no more, so thou wilt not torment me now! 
My father, touch him not: I am delivered over to 
them for a season—for I Z am a possessed 
one!”

It was with considerable grief that the Bezant 
family beheld the mind of their young relative so 
unstrung and overclouded : the fits seldom left him. 
He would sometimes sit and sing, most plaintively, 
portions of hymns, and then suddenly he would 
burst out with a wild strain, that sounded like a 
wizard’s incantation, whilst his gestures were no 
less terrific, as he would writhe, and exhibit all the 
actions of one under the greatest tortures, although 
there was not any outward reason for such conduct. 
It was observed, however, that Paul Hallet seemed 
to influence him in all things : if he were present, 
and smiled, Edmund looked for rest. It was no less 
singular, too, that he spake as if that person were 
always near him, whether he was in the room or 
not. Time passed away while these things were 
observed, but the grief into which it threw his sister
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Adelaide, determined her to commit the whole of 
her information to writing, and taking with it a copy 
of the scheme of his nativity, she presented it to 
Ptolemy Horoscope, who gazed on it in sadness 
and silence, but at length thus spake

■ “ You have done wisely, my daughter, in bring
ing this case before me. I can afford you relief, for 
in three days I will frame you a powerful Sigil of 
virgin gold, which shall be inscribed with certain 
sacred names, and which, when hung about the neck 
of the possessed one, shall drive the evil spirit far 
from him. But then he must live piously, and 
repent fervently; for this, though a potent, is but a 
secondary, influence: yet must he on no account 
lose the Sigil, for then will the fiend return with re
doubled rage. Let all this be done with secresy.”

According to his promise the astrologer acted, 
and the same hour that the Sigil was given to Ed ■ 
mund his fits departed ; while, what was still more 
remarkable, Paul Hallet came soon after to take 
leave of the elder Bezant, and stating " that he was 
compelled to leave him,” immediately quitted the 
•house.

It was some years subsequent to these circum
stances, when they were no longer spoken of,—for 
to Edmund the memory of all his past sufferings had 
•entirely left bis mind,—that Mrs. Miriam Fairfax, 
a pious relative, who was present accidentally, disco
vered Horoscope’s golden Sigil banging at his breast. 
Upon inquiring of him as to its signification, he 
«tated that his sister had placed it round his neck, 
ten years back, as a preservative from evil spirits.

*’ A preservative from evil spirits!” ejaculated 
Mrs. Fairfax, in anger. ’* She is for opposing Satan’s 
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shmM to ¡Satan's sword; but that may not be, Mr. 
Corsgrave,” continued she to that mimsee, who 
was rtancbngb^

“ Mort fonourabfa fa^, -o," returned he. " Cast 
iI off, my young frfand a-d beheve me lhou shalt 
be under surer p-otectmn, than if thou hadrt a 
thousand ¡^gbs. ’’ Overcome by their ^rsuasions, 
Edmu-d look the medal from hfa nec^ and as he 
did so, foul Hallet gntered the roosm, and attempted 
to seize it; but ere he could touch it, it was gone, 
and no one knew by what means! When his guaar 
dian had thus mysteriousty deParted toe fits of 
^mnion agaih seized young Bezant wiIh 
rage, and with all the aPPeara-ce of deadly con- 
yulsions. “ My'hour of dePartuee is arrived” said 
he, “ aid I shall be for ever fm from the tyranny 
of Paul Uallei.” ’ '

“ Cab me not by that name!” rePlied the rtra-ger. 
** Fervent Corsgrave, look uPon I^ father!”

“JTy father!” exclaimed Corsgrave in terror, “he 
ded a-d was buried in New England.”

True,” sad the aPPgcrance; but his sprit
hath no mb tacaon of his crimes: it haIh wan

over the earth whdh he ^^onoured by his 
cruelty, and ^cebed by his hy^criyy; a-d it hath 
been us^d as the mrtrument of Pu-ishing and in- 
rtrucli-g one who else would have fabe- to dessruc- 
Swn. foreweb! ye shall s«« me no more, but let 
•try ^rmitted aPPearance affright you from my sins." 

As he sPalte these words he ceased to be vfafole, 
without any flash of light or sig- of vanishing, but 
disappeared su^enty and mlIa-ttan<rously; whbrt, 
at She same moment, wish a smile of a-g^elic beauty 
pn hisehe«k,/¿es0u/^MeP<ls«MCO-g /^^¿ody/
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TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTTTIOSS OF 
FORMER TIMES.

A CURIOUS CHARM TO BIND OR COMPEL A THIEF.

To bind a thief so that he shall have neither rest 
nor Peace tin hs return thse thy tost goods, go to 
ths Place from whence they were stolen away, and 
writs ths name of ths Person or ^rsons thou sus- 
psctest uPon Pa^chole-tt, and pu- tht same under
neath ths ^hrt^old of ths door they went out of. 
Then make four.cr^^^^t^ on ths four corners or posts 
of tht doorway, and go your ways saying, " Thou 
thiSf, which hast stolen and taksn away such a thing 
from tore place, Abraham, by Ms vtoue and ths 
power God gave Mo, call thss back again,—Iaaac, 

by Ms power, stop thes in tbs way,—Jc«^b maks 
thee go no farthsr,but bringthsm again,—and Joseph, 

by his power and virtue, and also by ths grace and 
might of ths Holy Ghost, force thes to come again 
mto thfe place ;—and that nekMr Sodomon lst thee, 

nor David bid thes; but that thS same through 
Christ our Lord do cause thee pr^^^t^n^^yr, and wiUiout 
stay, to coms again mto to!’ place, and bring thsm 
with thse. Fiat, fiat, fiat, cdo, cito, cito. In ths 
name of ths Fathsr, and of ths Son, and of ths Holy 
G^ost, Amen.” Repeat these words Mrce times, and 
the thisf shad not resti nor delay, till hs return thes 
thy goods.—Antcisrt Maan^cript.

A CHARM TO STOP BLEEDING AT THE NOSE.

Touch ths noss, and say, nine timss pith great 
faith, these words^-” Blotri abids in -Ms vem as 

Chri’t abideth in ths Church, and Mds m thes as



Cfcrist hideth from himself ;”—and the Heeding will 
presently cease, to the admira^^kn of ail present.

ANCIENT AUGURY AND SOOTHSAYING.
Augury is the art of mspection, and Prognosti

cating or soothsaymg, by observation of birds and 
beasts, and was in great repute among the anciente. 
The Lacedemonians had always an augur to attend 
ujxm themtongs; and among the Romans was a 
college of augurs.

R^omulus Mmsetf was a sootàsa^r, and oràained 
that the chorce of ma^strates should be confirme^ 
by aug^iy ; and so fond were the anciente of this 

. art, as to ordain that nothing of Public or Private 
affaire shodd be transacted without it. In takmg 
the auspees, it was otaerv^ whether the beasts 
came wdlingly to the abar or not—whether the en
trails were of a naturel cotour, and not exulceraeed, 
or whether any Parts were defoctive or wanting. 
Thus, when the EmPeror Auf^istus found two gabs 
in his sacrifice, it was considered as ^^nosticative 
of Pe^e wfth Antony, and the amity of state dis
sentiente.

Because Brutus and Cassdus meU blackamoor, 
and P^^mPey had on a ^rment of dark cotours, at 
the battle of Phareaba, these were said to be Pre

sages of tlieir overthrow. When Nracœus was 
stom, the same day the augurs otaerved that the 
sacred chtokens (that were ke^ for the PurP^^es of 
divinatton,) refused to come out of their coop. So 
the death of Cæsar was divined, from the unusual 
noise and dattering of armour in his fouse. In 
like manner, the ^tooning of Neraunncus was Pre*
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saged by the strange circumstance (according to 
historians) of a taumjMit sounding of its own accord.

About anno 1300, painted horse, on the walls of 
the imPerial Paface of the EmPeror Andromcus, was 
saidto neigh with great loudness,—whichwas judged 
a haPPy ome^o that EmPeror, and his Chancellor 
congratulated him in the exPectation of future 
tnumPhs; and when Baldwin, em^ror of the Latins; 
was teaten out of Constantinpfde by his father, his 
horse neighed with a stirange and holtow sound, 
which was taought by his courtiers (as it Proved) 
ominous of great disasten.

An owl screeching in the Senate-house, was 
deemed omino^sand te^ngillduck to the Em^ror 
Augustas. A comPany of crows foHowmg ¡Sejanus to 
his house wrth great noise and damour, wasjudged 
to be fatal, and so indeed it Prove^.—Romulus had 
the emPire Promised him tefore his brother Remus, 
by the soothsayeis, because he had seen the double 
numterof vultuees.—So ourWUham the Conqueror, 
when he first stePPed on land, his foot sliPPing, he 
feU down and got some dirt in his hand, which'his 
atten&rnta fearn^ to be an evd omen, he said, u No ; 
1 have, by this faU, but taken Po*se«Jion of this fafand.? 
Aho, a swarm of tees hovering over St. Ambrose; 
as also Plato the PhilosoPter, when mfantsin their 
cradles, was judgedto Portend “ that great wisdom 
steuld flow from taeir mouths, which would enra^ 
ture mankmd.”

MIDSUMMER. CHARM, TO KNOW WHEN ANY ONE 
SHALL DIE. ■ .

To ascertain whether a Pers^n will die tn the ca 
rent year, the country fdk, in some Places, atout

I
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Midsummer, pluck some of the herb St. John's wort, 
beiore sunrise in the morning, and hide it in the 
walls in vanous parts of the house. The tranches 
which wmediatdy drooP, announce whh certainty 
(it is said) the sPeedy death of those who ^ac^ 
them there; but if the herb remains fresh and 
green, then the Person who placed it there will not 
die during that yeari

A MARRIAGE OMEN.
Among the Peasant^ry of Wratphaha, and ic some 

Parts of Wales young femates knock, on Christmas 
Eve, at the hen-hOuse. If st henfrtf cackles, they 
relinquish all hopes of being married during the 
ensumg year; but if a cock crows first, they deem 
it an infallible omen of theh being married! before 
the ensuring year exPires.

Mfajjital SuuftumitfatfonB,
AND THEIR WONDERFUL EFFICACY.

The ancmnt philo8oPhea8 affirm, that n no one 
should ’wonder how great thm^ suffumi^iions 
(the burning of certain ^rfumes or sutatances) can 
do in the air, es^ciaUy when he statt whh 
consider, that by certain vaPoui^s exhalmg from 
Pio^te^r suffumigatmns, airy spirit8 are ^esentty 
raised; as also thundhrm^ and hghtam^, and sucdk 
like things*

The river of a camel^m being burnt uPon the toP 
of a house, doth, as it is mamfest, raise showera and 
rightnmgs;—in like manner, the head and throat, if 
they be burnt wrih the wood of the oak, cause 
lightnings and tempts.
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There are also suffumijptions under oPPortune 
constellations and benevolent mfluences of the stars, 

that make the tmages of sprite forthwith aPPear in 
the air, or other medmms. It is satd, that if a fume 
be made of coriantter, smaUage, Amhane, and Am- 
Zock, sprits wtll Presently come together, and be
come vtefole: hence are they caHed “ the sprite’ 
herbs.” Also mak^ feme of the root of the reedy 
herb sagaPep the juice of hemlock and hmltane, 
tapus, barbetus, red sanders, and black PoPPy; 
it ma&es sprite and strange shaPes aPpear. If 
smaHage be added thereto, it chases away sprite 
from any pace, and destroys thetr vtsions.

Agmn; a fume made of mint, calamint, ptony, and 
palma cAruti (herbs eastly obtatned), it drives away 
all evtl spirits, and vam or fearful ^apnations. 
Hermes affirms, that there is notfong tetter than tte 
fume of spermaceti for the ratstng of sprite; and if 
a fume be made of that, and lignum afoes, PePPer, 
musk, saffron, and red thorax, temPered together 
wtth the blood of a l^wm^ it wtll qutckly gather 
aerial sprits together. And if it be used about tte 
grave^ of the dead, it gathers together sprits, and 
the soute of the dead. Some say, that a fume made 
with ltnseed and fleabane seed, and the roots o4 
vfolete and Parsle^Pt maketh one to frretee Mpgs to 
come, and doth conduce to pophesymg.

If a house, or any place, be smoted wtth tte gall 
of a cuttle fish, made tnto a confection wtth red 
store«, roses, and lignum atoes, and if there be 
some wate^r blood cast tnto that pace, the Aouse 

wtll seem to be fati of water or blood; and if some 
earth of a newly-poughed ground be cast ttere, the 

G
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—arth win stem to quake, aud be convulsed as m an 
-arthquake.

Oto—rs write, that f auy one shall Hid— gold 
or sHver, or any otoer precious toing, on ¡Suu^y, 

Monday, or Tuesday, days attribu—ed to O, i, and 
D, aud shaH fame toe plac- whh coriander, saffirm, 
h-ubane, smalla^ge, aud black poppy, rf tacH 
like ^—tity, bruise. togeth-r, and temjrered wM 
toe juici rf h-mlcc:k, toat wHich is so hid, stall 
uevir be eiscover—d or taken away, for they affirm 
toat spiritual iate^igenees stall crat.iaual1y b-ar 
watch over it; aud if any out sHall eudeavour to 
take it away, he staU be tart by to-st mvtabte 
agents, or will b-come poss-ssed of an mcurabfo 
frenzy.—MSS. of Ccru-Zii« Agrippa.

THE ASTROLOGER.
Nr. II.

OF THE MOST FORTUNATE TIMES OF THE DAY 
TO BE BORN, BY THE COURSE OF THE SUN.

Th— Horoscope or twelve tauses of taaven, made 
use of by asteologers in th—ir sdentific rtsear^^t^s, 
are constituted by .retting the path or eiuraa1 
cours— of the sun,in his rising, culminating, setting, 
aud coming to the mieaigHt qua.rant (or in other 
words, of toe earth's eiuoaa1 motion around its rwi 
axis, aktaugh toe frrrmer is more -as.y compre' 
h—nded). H—nc- th-re are c-rtaiu times of tot .ay, 
toroughout tot year, which art more lik—l^ to Caust 
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narivitiru of notoriety, fams, and success, or emi- 
nsncs in hfs, than others; ths philosophiaal cause 
of which is nshher mors or fess than ths particutar 
posirion of tto sun, with rssPsct to that Part of 
heaven hs may haPPsn to bs m, when the infant 
Granger first draws toeath in ftis tublunary region, 
and becomes subject to what ¡Stoks^ate terms 
“the 8^iey mfluences.”

OF THOSE WHO ARE BORN NEAR THE MIDDLE OF 

THE DAY.
Persons, therefore, of sfther ss^ who art born 

during ths winter season, from steven to twelve» 
o’clock in ths day; in the summer ’sason, from ten 
to twelve; and during ths spring and autumn sea- 
son^ from half past ten o’clock rill noon day; wiri 
have ths sun in the tenth house or mer^dai^tf their 
nativities; and from that mrcumsaance a/onc (owing 
to the great Power of ths sun over ths rtspectebUity 
or digmty of bfe), will, making due ahowances for 
talente and education, be more Man usua^y euccceeful 
andnothin Mct’r Purtt[tt,• wiri generally tPend ths 
greater part of ttoir bvss in some active or honour- 
abls mods of tosiness or profe^^^ic^n; wiH have nume 
tom connexmns and acquainaances 0/ note, or of an 
honourable nature; and ma^e teus said to be torn 
/ortaaate. Femades torn near noon-day, uttally 
marry erttor tovantegcousty, or much above- the 
Mtural courss of thsir sxpsctarions.

Of couree, those who arc torn nearest to noon 
day (but not Paei it), are the most fortunate; for ths 
Mhr mfluence is then most ¡powerful.



OF THE FATE OF THOSE BORN NEAR MIDNIGHT.

Puisui-lg the same philosoPhic^ mode of reason
ing, ii will be found lhaS those, who mi« born in the 
wi-Ier season, from two hours preceding mfonight 
(or from ten to twelve o’clock. aS mghi), win be from 
astral causes born also to ftstinctinn, pubhcity, and 
a popirtionabfo share of emmence. Those born in 
She summer season, from eleven So twelve at -ighI, 
and in the sPring and autumn, from about a 

quarter past eleven o’cfock till twelve at night, 
wHl be fated to th« same success and good fortune, 
the sun bemg in taos« pison's horoscopes, in the 
north angle of tte heaven : yet those pnons are by 
no means so fortunate as others born at the same 
hours in the day time (unfon other configurations 
exist to add to the solar influence); c-d it is a sm- 
gulcr pcubcrity in nativities of tfos kind, that those 
born wkbm an hour or two of mid-ight, have uni- 
foimty toe mort remarkabfo eve-tsof ttefohves take 
place fer tier thirfieUi year is gone by. Whereto 
t^se born near noon, are PoPular the greater part of 
toeh Hves, boto before a-d after tfoity.

^rao-s born w^ the majority of toe pla-eto 
under toe «crto, are Hable to extraonHnrty events in 
toe latter hcl^f toeir Hves, in toe same way; a-d 
it is generally toe case, tbaI pisons born n«ai mid- 
-gta, are certain of some kind of a name after d^th, 
meritorious or otoerwwe, as toe ^loscop« in ¿Iw«! 
evinces.

Som« autoora affirm, toat P^rsons torn at thos« 
times (toat is, near «l«v«n or twelve o’clock at mght,) 
ci« subject to s«« vfefous, dieam curious dieams> 
pursue smgpfar fights of ge-i^s a-d imcgmation, and 
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to be for the most part believers in the world o 
spirits.

OF THOSE BORN NEAR SUN-RISING.

For the same reason, those who are born within 
an hour preceding or succeeding sun-rise, are fated 
to have a very active and frequently honourable 
existence, to rise by their own exertions, and to 
have eminent and remarkable friends.

OF THOSE BORN NEAR SUN-SETTING.

Lastly, persons born with the sun in the seventh 
house, or in the summer season within two hours of 
sun-set, and in the winter within an hour of sun-set. 
are certain to be very successful and active in busi
ness, and expert in merchandize. Females usually 
marry in very respectable stations; although it is for 
more fortunate to be born near noon-day or sun
rising.

OF PERSONS BORN FORTUNATE, ACCORDING TO 

THE MOON’S COURSE.

In every almanac, there is given the time of what 
is termed the “ moon's southingthis is the time 
when the moon crosses the meridian; now those 
persons who are born within an hour and a half pre
ceding the southing of the moon, and within half an 
hour succeeding it, have the moon in the tenth house 
of heaven, and are feted to be travellers, to see far 
distant countries, and to have a most remarkable 
life; replete with diversities, changes, and, in many 
respects, a great variety of good and evil fortune. 
But for changes, publicity, notoriety, and extensive 
acquaintances, their horoscopes are generally re
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markable; the moon having wonderful power when 
in, or near the meridian, over the lives and fortunes 
of all who are bom under such a celestial position.

Again, those who are bom within half an hour of 
the moon's rising and setting, (which is also easily seen 
by the most common almanac), have the moon angular 
either in the first or seventh house; and conse
quently are certain to be either seafaring persons, 
travellers, or subject to the most extraordinary 
changes. But it is more fortunate of the two, to be 
bom near the moon’s rising, rather than the setting; 
as the ascendant in all nativities has the greatest 
efficacy.

By attention to those foregoing simple rules, those 
persons who know nothing of astrological calcula
tions, may learn something of the fate to which they 
are destined. The .following curious facts, which 
have already been noticed in the different periodicals 
of the day, are sufficient to prove the theory of

LUNAR INFLUENCE.

If an animal, first killed, be exposed to the full 
effulgence of the moon beams, it will in a few hours 
become a mass of corruption; whilst another animal 
not exposed to such influence, and only a few feet 
distant, will not be in the slightest manner affected.

Fruits also, when exposed to the moonshine, have 
been known to ripen much more readily than those 
which have not; and plants, shut out from the sun’s 
rays and from light, and consequently bleached, have 
been observed to assume their natural appearance if 
exposed to the rays of a full moon.

In South America, trees cut at the full moon, split 
almost immediately, as if torn asunder by great
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external fone. The writer of these observer, " all 
tb«e are remarkable and well established facts, but have 
never as yet been accounted for.”

natvti i s:
HINTS AND DISCOVERIES FOR STUDENTS.

In these remarks, I shaU from time to time, mtrco 
duce to the student's notice, those facts and observa
tions which, bemg the result of a long tried and 
experienced practice, it is presumed wiU be highly 

orthy of his most serious and Profound attention.

Tbe Ce/esi/al Permit of Mars and Me Sum.
In my late “ Manual of Astrology? I have given 

at large the particutar periods of each cefostial orb; 
of course it is not requist-e to repeat the instructiln 
there ^ven. I now beg leave merely to point out 
the grinds of two ^werfol planete; the first of 
whmh is that of t, whfoh it wd! be observed is nine
teen years. That is, in every nativity i retonis to 
his place at birth, when nineteen years are com
pleted from the birthday, and of course forms 
various zodi^c^ad aspects with the Afferent stars in 
the nativity, according as they ma^e placed in 
house, sigp, or aspect Supjx^, for instance, a person 
has the 0 in nineteen u in his nativity, and $ in nine
teen ; now at nme years and six months (which is 
the half period of $ ) Mars comes to the conjunction, 
orptece of the sun at tarto, and at mneteen years 
bo retonis to his own place, which is in oppositKn> 
thereta Stab of these, if the sun were Ayig, wo^ 
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bt productive O serious HI-iss; but wHith—r He 
were hylig rr not, wruld give much troubfo. It is 
the sam— thing with th— oth-r aspects rf th— planets: 

for instance, were $ an. $ m a zCiacal □ at torft, 

(a w—ll howi -vd aspect), -v-ry conjunctim, quar- 
tili, or opposite ray, wHich Mars forms by fos p—ri- 
o&cal CHcuit w^ Mercury, wruld riu—w tH— trouble 
thereby e-uot-d. This wruld tak— place, m sucH a 
case, every successive p-ricd of four y-ars aud nine 
mouths tte time of his yuarii-i, rf ume years and 
six mouths His opposition, aud of uia-t--a y-ars his 
coajunctian, rr return to his place m th— radi^x.

Again, suppose a female to hav— # and ? in ami
cable aspect m h-r nativity; -v-ry nineteen y-ars, 

Mars wruld come to fos own place, an. r—w thp 
.-notations rf th— figure. Now it is a wiH karwu 
fact among students m astrology, tHat ume fema^ 
rut rf tin ar— involved in a lov— affair whin about 
tH— age cf ninetp—a years old, whicH arises soleiy 
from £ an. $ bling m som— kmd of configuration 
at birtH, whereby Mara returning tr his radiCal 
place at tHp ag— rf umltlla, cf course procluces a 
'ovp affair, wHicH is p1lasaai or ote—rwdse, aS th— 
aspict m th— horoscope pri•ilnds; pl-^s^^t, f $ aud 
? b- in frilad1y aspict, an. tH— coaiiauy, if in evil 

configuration.

THp Suu Has tH— sam— period as Mars, but his 
coufiguratioss not ^oducing sucH warmth or passi(m 
or iailaliiy cf filling as Mars, femal—s usually 
marry mor— for resplctabiiity an. a.va^ment in 
bfe, Uian for tH— tlaelr passiim, und—r his

TH- Priailll CHao1rtte married exactly (tvini tr 
a day) as tHi Sun came to tH— place of Jupit-r, by 

’this mode of direction; aud what is mOre «fogHOr 
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stih. 2 in s:, exacity described the person of her 
husband! This is a well known and illustrious 
instance of the truth of these Perio^s of the planets; 
and which no one can disprove. On the day of that 
lamented Pnncess’s birth, the 0 was Posited in 
16° 54' w, and 4 m 12° 12' — : now, at nmeteen 
years old, the sun retorned to his zodiacal Place; and 
in srateen months he would have moved, on the same 

scale, the exact numl>er of degrees and mmutes to 
bring him to the conjunction of 4 I mention this 
ctoefly as a Praxis for the student in other calcula
tions.

The chief excellence of the planetaiy periods con
sists in this—toata allowing the time of birth to be 
erroneous for several hours, many events of hfe may 
be discovered by their means, without dificult cd- 
cuktions. This is a desideratum in astrology.

" To know by signs to jtage the tarns of fate, 
Io greater titan to fill the seats of state;
“Ita ruling stars atave, by secret taws, 
IMerauM PorbiM in tar second cause, 
•taw are a book wtarem weall may read!, 

And all stauld know, who would in life succ^ni, 
What correspondent sgns in man display '
ffis tabne actions—point bis devous way,— 
Thus is the taavens tas tatare fete to fears, 
Ita present pas^ and tabun to discern; 
Context his step*, improve the hours of Hfe, 
An^ ¿suing error, Uve devoid of strife.”

Mamlie
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REMARK ABE HOROSCOPES, EVINCING THE 
POWER OF THE STARS IN LIFE AND DEATH.

R. A.
108. 11

288. 11

0. 
D

.
18. 

11

PLANETS’ DECLINATION.
O 12 30' S.
D 7 15 S.

b 18 52 S.

* 4 0 S.

S 7 30 S.

4 12 N.
» 6 13 S.
V 14 12 S.
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In the course of the followtng Work, it is my 
mtention to msert the Nativities of those persons 
on(y, whose names, or those of then famdfos, are 
^ther known to the pubhc, or oPen to their inqui
ries.; that the enemfos of this sublime science may * 
reality ascertain whether the stars have realty the 
power we astrologers assign to them, or whether 
them influence is merety rnagmaiy. Thts wfll serve 
to Promote the cause of truth, at any rate, should it 
do nothing dse:—I trust, however, the example 
green will be also valuabfo in celestial phdosophy.

THE NATIVITY OF MISS STOCKDALE.

The above horoscope is a correct ^lineation ot 
tin hravens and heaventy bodlies, at the birth of 
Mum Stockdate, daughter of Mr. S^l^<^^^ the 
noie^boo^^l^^r and Publisher, formerty of 
It was otaarne^ by Mr. Jcfon Varies the well Icno^n 
artist, from the young lady« parento, from whom 
the author of th-s book received it; and certainly it 
extabfts a most striking proof of astral agency over 
the Uv^ and drstinles of finite mortids!

The subject thereof, a parricularty mteresting and 
amiabfo girl, fejjartid this hfe on the 4th of July, 
1820, at the age of eleven years and nearty five 
monti«. By msjnctmg the scheme, it wUl be mu
test that the ascentant is the true hy/eg, or “ giver 
of life,” as astrologers term it; and the planet Intern 
the anareia,oT ** testroyer of lifesmce that jdanet 
is Posited in an evd posfrion, w^ort a single ray 
from dth^ of the fortunes; and nearly in 
Pirallrl to HerscheL And al the t^e of death the
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same Planet came to a semiquartite of the ascendant,
- which is thus calculat^

, o •

The ascensional difftrence of h is 25 29
To this a^d(as b is inaSoutiiemsign) 90 0

This gives the stmi-nocturind arc of h B5 29

Thtn,

To the right ascension of h • 241 40
Add half his semi-arc . . 57 45

299 25*
Subtract from this the right ascensron 

of the Imum Creli . . . 288 11

The arc of direction . . 11 14

This, by the Table of Time, answers exactly to eleven 
years and five months, the period of dissolution.

Summary of FataZ Ara.
Y<arn. Monti*.

- The a^cen^nt to the sem^uartile of h H 5 death

The ascendant to the conjunctìon of : 14 3 —

At the time of the horoscoPe being cakudated, the 
skilful artist who obtahied it was of opinion that the 
fatai arc was thè ascendant to the ó of <J. But the 
attentive student wiH Perceive that the planet $ was 

. by no means so evU as j?, since he is in biquintile 
to Jupker, and nearly in ParaUel to both n and ?, 
whréh must have warded off his evH effects. This 
nativty sets at rest thè question of thè efficacy or 
rwn-efficacy of the sem^uartite ray. I have, in the 
course of my Practice, mvariably found that the
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semiquartile and sesquiquadrate from the stcond 
Pnd tnhthi hOuses was of equa], f not of supesoss 
fo5e to tst qBrSie os oppose!! wh3
nas ^2oe^^ the ^¡son^o^ ¡ues of form^ assors 
mBy sere stE tse zssi of tse syiEgacai piaE3 
dEmonsEMb Tse stamSe lEE was ebee sess 

l^o eEee of tsi ime stse sees i lese tsts 
tEE® f°r tSt sSES of

Ey sEE322 sadEE bmEan aSSEEEcaii^ so!3 
pope jt mus tstl EE3 aPEEo!1,
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ANCIENT DIVINATION

BY THE

WHEEL OF PYTHAGORAS;
Which is said to resolve all Questions, Past, Present, 

and Future.

PART I.

THE WHEEL.
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The Ancients, who were extremely fond of divina
tion, were wont to place great confidence in the 
"Wheel of Pythagoras,” which resolves questions 
by Arithmancy, or a species of sortilegy by num
bers; wherein the result depends upon the unfettered 
agency of tie mind and will, or intent to know “any 
difficult thing.”

The Wheel of Pythagoras is said by former writers 
to resolve “ all questions the asker may wish to be 
acquainted with, whether of the past time, the pre
sent time, or of the future.” The following ,are said 
to be

The Questions the Wheel answers.

1. If a horse shall win the race?
2. If a prisoner shall come out of prison ?
3. If a sick person shall recover or die ?
4. If an absent person shall return ?
f. If the city besieged shall be taken ?
6. Of two fighters, which shall prevail ?
7. If the sickness shall be long dr short ?
8. If a suit at law shall be gained ?
9. If thy wishes shall succeed?

10. If the day shall be fortunate?
11. If stolen or lost things shall be recovered
12. If it be good to buy or sell ?
13. If the asker shall marry ?
14. If the undertaking shall succeed ?
!5. If the asker is fortunate or unfortunate ?
16. If any matter or thing whatever shall end 

g'M'd or ill ?
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of tTe WT-—.
TTe W^eel, it will be perceived, is drndea into 

four compartment, the upper hatf of whkh contauu 
in order the numbers which are termed proPitious, 

goMxl, and foriwui-e; the tower half contams tiiose 
numbers of a contrary kind, or those whkh are 
termed evil, unpropteteus, and u^r/unafe.

Round the Wheel are the tetters of the Alphabet, 

to whteh are placed certain cLrresPi)ndmg numbers 
which are required in the catenations: (these will 
he expiated m Part 2). Besides whteh, the num
bers m the right half of the wheel are sate to denote 
"LongTime,”or that the question whteh has these 
numbers in the wmfcmg wiR be a length of time 
ahout; and those m the teft half of tTe wheel are 
said to signify a short or brier 'pace of time ere the 
affur is accompl'shed. Next foUow the

TABLES USED IN WORKING THE WHEEL.

1. 7%- M^tsstical Numbers rf each Day in tTe Mvi

Sunday 106

Mi)odly 52
^e'day 52
Wednesday 102

Thursday 31
Friday 68
Saturday 45

2. 7be Numbers of tTe Pla^nets ru^ng- tTe Day'.
Sunday 0
Friday j
Tuesday /
W^nesday 8

34 hThusdtay
45 h Friday
39 ^tarday 

114 '!

24 78
9 45
& 56
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IrX/ NstihbtH 16 be chtiten by Chance (as hercqfter 
explained) in vibrkifig the Questions.

1 11 . 2* 28 2»

0 2 12 23 30

13 7 3 13 24

19 16 6 4 14

25 20 17 9 5

27 26’ 21 18 10

The numbers attributed to the days of the week, 
and of the planet ruling the day, are of very ancient 
origin; and for which it would be difficult to assign 
a reason, Or even account for in any way consonant 
with Astrological Science. They are, however, as 
well as the Wheel, a relic of former traditional fore
knowledge by lots or numbers; probably invented, 
like Geomancy, in the monastic solitude of the 
middle ages. The manuscript from whence this is 
compiled appears to have been written as early as 
the fifteenth century.—It was purchased at a high 
price at the sale of the late Mr. Cosway’s library. 
But Christopher Cattan, a very old author, whose 
works are rare and expensive, makes some mention 
thereof; yet be fails in describing the manner 
using the numbers, and in other parts of 
process.

i
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Antimaanyj, or Divmation. by Numbers, on wWch 
the Wheel is founded, was variously practised. 
Many stupendous “ Tomes” in the dead language, 
now obsolete and forgotten, were to be found, 
rxplammg the “ Arte and Manner” of these curious 
Proceedings; m whfoh. the totters of thr Party’8 
name were said to contain many hddm arcana, 
when drcyPhered by the “ myt-eries of numbers.” 
The ancien^e went so far in shrer ^rticutora, as to 

drclarr their behef th^ each mdmdual may knov 

the chtof secrets of his Astray by thr hrlp of his 
name, or patronymics! aPPrllation; and aleo teat 
there exists a peculnw eymPathy brtwern thr name 
and the Pursuits throughout Hfr. These facte are 
here etated merely to aPPrier tor rrader of the un- 
Umuteti fondnees of thr andenta for every kind of 
Aruspicy or Soothsaymg, no matter how or where it 
was accomPr’shed.

There havr been yrvrral Italian writers of -^i- 
nrncr who have Seeated of thr Power of numbers 
when chosen or combined by “ lotamongst whom 
stands conePicuous 'Tritommys, thr famous Abbot of 
Span^^m, whose work, entitled “ ¡^egpnography/’ 
is exceedingly mystical, rare, and curious, but has 

never brrn Seanelated mto Enghsh.
The Itdims have aleo made uer of the “ Wheel 

of Pythagoa^” for finding out fortunate numbers in 
thr lottery; as tor following extract from the hfe of 

Thr celebraisd Count Cagtiiostro 
will eufficfontiy Prove.

“ *Thr tottery,’ eaye tor count, 'was at this timr 
cd thr point of commencing; the daily toecourses 
of Scot on toie subject (who, like Vitellm^ way 
addicted to all games of chance) brought to my 
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mmd a manuscript which I had in my possession: 

it contamfrf many curious catalistteal o^rations by 
numbers; by the aid of which, amongst other secrets, 
toe author set forth the actual pos.n'bt7i'ty r f cal* 
culatmg numters for ^teries.

“‘I had ever considered this as a vague and 
entousintte idea, but had long contracted the habit 
of sus^nding my judgment on those things 1 had 
not Particularly made the object of my sibi
lations.’

“ He was resolv^, he tells us, to prove the truth 
or falsehood of those assertions; and by adhering to 
toe rules Prescrilted in the manuscript, for the 6th 
of November he Predicted the number 20. ‘On 
tods,’ says he, * ¡Scot risked a trifle, and won ; but 
by numter 25, which was catena^ for toe ensumg 
da^ he gained uPvards of one hundred gumeas!

• “<The numbers 55 and 57 were announced whh 
equal success for the 18th of November; toe Profits 
of wh'ch days were equally divided between Vitek 
hna, and the ^tended Lady Scot.

“ JJud(^e my astomshment,’ says the Count;, * at 
PeTceivmg the exactons of those catenations I had 
bebeved to be but a mere chimera I 'The /MMtfoTrty 
of such catenation I must. entirety submit to the 
determination of the reader; but was this un
common success the effect of human skill or of 
entire chance?’

“The Count, from a Point of delteacy, toought 
Proper to resist the related sohctattions of Scot, 
&c., by resotetety refusing to Predict otoer numbers. 
Scot exerted every effort to stren^hen his mte^ 
wkh toe Count. He PTeseoted Ca^te^ro
wito the trimming of a cteak. worto four or five 
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guinea; in return for which, as he would not 
mortify him by a refusal, the Count Ptesented him, 
on the same day, wkh a gold box, value twenty-five 

g^umeas; and, to free himself from farther impir- 
tunity, ordered his servant to deny him both to 
Scot and Miss Fi^, whfoh was the real name of the 
pretended lady.

“ The tatter, however, in a few days gained ad- 
mtasion to Lady Cagliostro. She inform^ her in 
broken accents, accompanied with tears, that she 
was for ever ruined; Scot she said, to whom she 
had the weakness to be attached, having decamped 
whh the Profits arising from the lott^t^, leavn^ her 
with his three children entirely destitute. This

tale Produced the mtended result Ma 
dame C^lk^^t^o, touched whh the pretended muery 
of her ritaatipn, generously mterceded with the 
Count in her behalf, who, at her request, sent her a 
guinea, and, for the ensuing day, the chance of 
number 8.

“ Flushed with her former success, she now beZieved 
fhe calculating of her tene&ctor infrdlibte; and, 
havmg Procured cash uPon her effects, she toMly 

risked a considerate sum on the above numterr. 
Fate was again propitio<u I On the 7th of Decern- 
ter, the numter egAt emet^ed from the wheel of 
fortune 1

"Tts extraotdina^ chance, on whwh the Count 
did not risk a single ^mea, retunud to Scot and 
Miss Fty (whose quarrel was talbulous) the fall 
sum of one thousa^d five hundred guineas 1” 

Cagliostfos Zz/e, p. 22.
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MisceliANEb! 

AMUsINg AND Select.

A SIMPLE and pleasing wAYkO MAKE A PORTA 
RLE SEEBSjal OF a Card.

TheLEss a and thxnomon Pin
the aa must !>e cut qusz through the card» 

Ond -' ths end ",A °r the gnOmOn ‘s ZEd oZCS 
sionally above the plane of the dial, it turns upon 
[2 uncut lin? <' <1 as <m a hrffP? DhC dES lane 
a b muAt P^netr^ ¡SEE ¡SEEaS ’ £ the thEd 
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c must Pass through that hne, and have a knot tied 
behind, to Preserve it from be'rng easdy drawn out. 

Upon the other end of this thread is a smaU 
plummet d, and in the middle of it, a small bead 
for pomting out the hour of the day.

To rectify this daZ, set the thread in the sht, right 
agamst the day of the month, and stretch the thread 
from the day of the month over the anular point, 
where the curve hnes meet at xit; then sMft the 
bead to that ^int on the thread, and the dial wid be 
correct.

To find the Aour the d^y, raise the gnomon (no 
matter how much or little), and hold the edge of 
the dial next the gnomon towards the sun, so as the 
uppermost edge of the gnomon may just cover the 
sAadow Zine; and the bead then ptaymg freely on the 
face of the dial, by the weight of the plummet, will 
show the time of the day amongst the hour hnes, 
as it may be forenoon or afternoon.

To find the time of sun-rising and setting move the 
thread among the hour hnes, until it either covers 
some one of them, or hes parallel between any 
two; and then it wHl cut the rime of sun-rising 
among the forenoon hours, or of sun-setting among 
the afternoon hours, for that day of the year to 
which the thread is set in the scale of months.

To find the sun's declinatitm, stretch the thread 
from the day of the month over the anular point at 
xii, and it whl cut the sun's declination, as it is 
north or south for that day, the arched scafo of north 
and south declmation.

To find on what day Me sun enters Me signs; when 
the bead, as above rectified moves along any of the 
cunred hnes which have the signs of the zo&ac
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marlted on thm, the sun enters those signs on the 
days pointed out by the thread in the scale of 
months.

TO MAKE A ROOM APPEAR IN FLAMES.

A marv^Zo^ Illution of the Fancy.

Take half an ounce of sahammomac, one ounce 
of camPhor, and two ounces of aqua-vitm (or recti* 
fied sPirito of wine), Put them into an earthen Pot, 
narrowing towards the toP, and set tire to it.

The effect will be immedmto, and so ahrmmg, 
that the arsons in the room will even fancy their 
own garment are on fire; but the illusory flames 
will neverthele^ do no ham. This was in former 
times accounted a rare secret.

THE FAMOUS ALKAHEST,
OR,

UNIVERSAL DISSOLVENT OF THE ANCIENTS.

According to Pancielsus and. Van Helmont, there 
is a certain flud in natore caPable of reducing all 
sublunary todies, or dinolvmg them mto their 
ori^nd matter; or mto an umforro ^rtatde liquor 
that wdl unite with water, and toe juices of our 
bodies.

Van Helmon^ declanng that Ae himself Possessed 
the secret, excited succeedrng chemists and dche* 
mi'sts to toe Pursuit of so wonderful a menstruum; 
■md Mr. Boyle, the ce^rated ctomist, is sad to 
.ave declued> that “ he had rather have been 
master of it than of the Philwopher’s stone.”
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The different conjectures tit cUbmlbUt/ With regard 
to the motto* of the alkahest, are innumerable J some 
expected to obtain it from sea-salt and metcury; 
others wrought on equinoctial dew; others on rain
water ; others on talc, on zinc, ob antimony, &c.

Kunkel, in ridicule of the universal dissolvent, 
asks, “ If the alkahest dissolves all substances, in 
what vessel can it be contained ?” Bat this question 
may be partially set aside, when it is considered that 
the menstruum might be weakened so as to be occa
sionally kept in that vessel which has the greatest 
power to resist its effects, or it might be contained 
in a continuous number of vessels, as it is not to be 
supposed that the effect would be instantaneous. 
And the fact of so great a man as Boyle giving cre
dence to the possibility of such a mixture, certainly 
goes far to free those persons from the charge of cre
dulity, who are believers therein at the present day; 
of which there are many; and they, also, men of 
science and genius!

TALISMANS.

The extraordinary interest which has been excited 
by the author of Waverley’s celebrated romance of* 
“ The Talisman,” has, it appears, created a pretty 
general desire for becoming acquainted with those 
mysterious agents (as they are said to be) in the 
laboratory of nature. And hence also, the author 
of this book has toiled amidst many a dusky and 
worm-eaten memorial of former times, in order to 
give an accurate description of the ''«teemed
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of fed saunders. frankincense, and pepper, must 
proceed to suspend it from some part of the body, 
where it Mil be kept clean and secret; or it maybe 
worn on the finger as a ting, the characters being 
engraven Inside (the size of the Talisman being of no 
consequence) next to the finger.

This is said to "be the identical: sign which the 
Emperor Constantine saw in the heavens, previous 
to his embracing Christianity. And' it is also said 
to “ give victory over every earthly enemy, being 
rightly formed.”—Jl/SS. Key to Agrippa.

The writings of the ancients are filled with the 
various effects and descriptions of Talismans, many 
of which were formed of the most costly materials; 
as of “gold, silver, and rubies.” The following, 
worn in a ring, is said to prove of great and sur
prising efficacy in the way of acquiring powerful 
friends, and overcoming the evils of life: it is termed 
by an old manuscript

“THE RING OF STRENGTH.”

“ Let a ring be formed of virgin gold, on the day 
of the sun, and in the hour of Jupiter, in the moon’s 
increase, wherein thou shalt place seven precious 
stones—the Diamond, the Ruby, the Emerald, 
the Jacynth, the Sapphire, the Beryl, and the 
Topaz. Wear it about thee, and fear no man; for 
thou wilt be invincible as Achilles.”—MSS oj 
Philadelphia.
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only to refer to that Part of Cheapside anc'ently 
standing oPPosite the end of Wwd-^reet:, and then 
caled Goldlmithl’-^ow. It consisted of a series of 
wooden houses and sho^, havmg then- carved gables 
turned to the street, and erected, according to the 
antique custom of London, in one frame of four 
stories in he'ght, each of wh'ch Projected over that 
beneath. Befow these ^ildmgs were fourteen smaB 
and rather dark shoPs, the deeP unglazed windows 
of wh'ch were covered w'th a heavy riled jPet- 
house, havmg a rich d'spfoy of gold and diver ves
sel in the mterior; to guard which, as well as to 
soricd custom, the master or some of his servante 
conrinuany stood before the door.

The fronts of these erections were adorned with 
thefr respective s'^ns and several sculptuees in wood, 
whUst in the centre ed'fice was a large ornamental 
tablet cast in foad, and richty Pamted and gilt, 
intended at once to commemorate the ride of th
row 'taelf, and of its generosl founder; s'nce it 
rePresented the CoMmutln' Arms, w'th figures of 
woodmen riding on monsteous Ibeasta, exPrenive of 
the name of Thomas Wood, goldsmtth and sh^'ff, 
who not only huift these shoPs and houses in 1491, 

but endowed them wfrh certain sums of money, to 
be font to such young c'rizens as should first mhabit 
them.

To th's Pde of taddmg, then—which was cond- 
dered the glory of Cheajis^e, of London, and of 
Engfond—there removed an old and rather a ^moor 
ous Personage, a bachelor, named Ignarisl Touch
stone, who relided in the PrinciPal tenement, known 
by the sign of the Chance and Unicorn, being ap- 
Pomted a sort of governor over the jun'or member» 
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of Master Wood's foundation. And, indeed, the 
ancient goldsmith was excellently adapted for such 
an appointment, since his professional skill was 
known and esteemed wherever a ship had, at this 
period, found a passage. His damasquined wea
pons were coveted, his plate and jewellery were 
equally admired in court and castle, and his chapel 
furniture was so highly valued, that pontiff and 
priest were alike desirous of possessing his crosiers, 
patinas, shrines, lamps, and flagons. Whilst he 
was thus the very prototype of the mad Florentine, 
Benvenuto Cellini, in skill, he also possessed a very 
large portion of his fiery temper; though, when he 
came to blows, he had recourse to a long and stout 
oaken walking-staff, choicely carved by the famous 
Albrecht Diirer, and mounted in gold with his own 
hand, instead of the more destructive weapons of the 
Italian. With this instrument, which he humorously 
called “ the book of good manners,” he commonly 
made a considerable impression in every dispute, and 
was particularly successful in using it to convince 
his wild kinsman and apprentice, Pierce Malefant, 
of idleness and lewd revelry; his lessons and disci
pline on which commonly began at rather an early 
hour in the morning. It was also not unfrequently 
with him to open this said volume, and to pursue his 
scholar through the streets with it, whenever he found 
him loitering at a pageant, a tavern, or a procession, 
through Cbeapside. For, to speak truth, it should 
be observed, that Master Pierce very much resem
bled the idle apprentice in Chaucer’s exquisite frag
ment of “ The CokJs Tale;" for which reason, the 
wholesome abuse, and even the oaken arguments, of 
the ancjent goldsmith were by no means uncalled for.
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- As th'is character, too, was tolerably weH known 
io the neighbo>urs, it was seldom thought wondeffui 
to see them both racing through the street of West
cheaP; - the one laymg about him with a host of 
hard words, and yet harder blows, and the other 
flying afong, half m mockery and half in fear. In 
due time, however, notwrthstandigg Master Touch
stone's rigid government, his pupil became indif
ferently good at his art. He possessed both a fair 
face and a bold Presence, being atoays out first 
when the other aPPrentices began to cry “ Cfobs!” 
He had a good voice in a stave, and a light foot in a 
galhari ; though he was cfoefly know^n for an auda
cious spirit, that seemed formed either for making a 
fortune or stretchmg a hafrer, and so unbounded an 
ambition, that, Provided he arrived at wealth and 

power, he cared not greatly whether the road lay 
nearest to vfrtue or to vüfamy. And, mdeed, the 
as^ct of the times was such, that any bold or ennee- 
Pr*^siin^g spirit might exPect to ProsPer in them. 
There were many afarming symPtoms of discontent 
in England : an insecure Peace was exiting with 
France, and the Party of Perkin Warbeck, the fctii 
tious Duke of York, continued to raPidly increase. 
Kmg Henry VH. had ^ohibded all mtercourse with 
Ftandess, and the importation of all Hemfah wares. 
The English merchants had, therefore, no other mart 
than Cfafafa for the sate of thefr good^ which greatly 
decreased their credfr; white the ffemfah merchants 
who were settled and Protected in England carried 
on a trade with their own countries, and from their 
warehouses at the StiH-yard, on the river bank, 
continued to suPPly all who had hdherto been forr
nfahe^ with goods by the citizens of London.
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Their success natarally produced the strongest feed
ings of envy and dislike in the civic traders, until> 
at length, thek smouldered hatred broke forth in the 
most furious acts of open revenge. Such was then 
the state of London at the period our narrative com
mences, which, to fix it precise^, is about six 
o’cfock in the morning of Monday, Octoter the 
7th, in the year of human Redemption 1493, and 
the 9th of the reign of King Henry VII.

The public fountarn in Cheapsfoe was at this time 
a place of universal intercourse for the apprentic^ 
of London, at which meetings were appointed, ¿us 
ports planned, their rights and privifoges debated, 
and measures of offence and defence concerted. It 
was known by the name of the Lesser Con^k, 
consisting of a sliort square turret, with four fesm’ 
and an embattl^d top, hudt of stone, and lined with 
let^. It was at tfos time surmounted by a fair 
gothic cupola and vane; for it had been erected! 
only about ’xty years, and repaired stiR more 
recently by hcence from Henry IV. It was fUled 
from the Great Con^t at Buckderslarry, with a 
stream brought from As pipe^ how
ever, for the supply of private houses, were not then 
invented, the water was conveyed to them in large 
wooden tankards, hooped wM bon, and havmg 
massy fondlles, chams, and moveable covers; and 
in some aoctent views of Cornhill and Chea^He, 
the confits are represented wM a host of these 
vessel standing about them.

At the time of narrative, most dtizens were
served by then' own apprentices, especiaBy those 
whore houses stood so immediately in the vicmty of 
the condhuto as did Master Ignatius Touchstone’s in
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the Goldsmiths’-row. It was this day with no good 
will that Master Pierce Malefant took up his heavy 
tankard and went him forth to the Little Conduit in 
Cheap, which was constructed in the ¡Standard, at 
the end of Honeydane, or about opposite to the 
north door of the present Bow Church. As he 
ha8tily advanced, his assoc^es received him with 
a damorous resotation, some greeting some jesting, 
but most with laughter, and all with good humour; 
till kis own ill-humour was partly ahsuaged by the 
intelligenee he received of a conspiracy among his 
brother apprentices, the ostensilde ^ipose of which 
was a plot to burn the warehouses of the 
mermans, and destroy them goods, in revenge for 
the loss of credit sustained by theh dvm anta
gonists.

** Now, Pierce Ma^efan^* began Dommm, as soon 
as they were dear of the crowd, at the same time 
drawmg tom under a dark penthouse by Bow 
Cfturcto and speaking in a low tone, “do not I 
utter your thoughts, when I state that you tieshe to 
avenge ^ursetf upon him whom you serve ?”

“What fiend told you that?” exclaimed Pierce, 
starting back; “ and yet, to say the truth, I---------”

“Aye, aye,” ^terrupeed he, “I knew it weHl 
His morning curses and his daily Hows could not 
but fire such a free young spirit as thme. Now, 
mark what I am about to tell thee. Some seven 
nights past, I went, about eight of the dock, to 
carry a-fah parchment mfesal, and a rosary of saa- 
dal wood, to Master Lumpfish, in the Bridge-street; 
and as I returned by the ¡Stid-yard, I saw two men 
come out, one of whom I knew to be an Almame, 
named CorneHus Zaubergohlt; a man stoewd^
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suspected of using magicad and ungodly arts. He 
gave the other a brass box, bidding him guard it as 

his life, since it contained that which would make 
or mar them for ever; above all, he was to keeP tte 
casket shut, as the thing withm it was a fiend, 
which he had with much labour confined ttere, and 
would Prove one of the foulest spirits of tte deeP, 
should it once get k>osened. They spake all this in 
a very joyful manner; and when CorneHus had 
gone in agarn, I traced the stranger to your dwelli 
mg; I saw him enter with the fiendish box, and wot 
it could be no other than Master Touchstone him
self!”

“ What wouldst thou do, then, good scrite of the 
Westehapp?” asked Pierce. “WouMst have me 
break open the castet, and let the devil loose 

' ujxrn us ?”
“I do not ask thee to loose tte temon,”answered 

Dommrn; “ but methmks ttet a true son of tte Holy 
Church steuld ever telp to resist the Devd: I pro
mise you ttet his Grace of Canterbury weft guee- 
fons ttese who do, and sorely discipHnss ttese wte 
do noL Avise ^ursetf of it, tten, and peer ateut 
dosely for more charges; for with this act of witch
craft brought home to tte Flemmgs, and our own 
force to boot, dowrn they go, an’ ttey were an hun
dred fold strong^er than they be.”

“ Wen, wdl,” replied the yieldmg Pfocce, thou 
hast wrought sttangje feelmgs withm me:—where 
steU we two meet at night, to confer more of this 
matter alone

“Nowhere tetter than on this very spot,” was 
the answer, “ an hour after Bow-te!l has rung for 

i.
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curfew; but thou wilt come to us at tte Roya 
Rose?”

“I may not ^omise that,” rejoined Matofote, 
“ but do thou say for me that I wid not fail to rise 
and join them w'to the firat outcry.” The two 
worthtos then seParat^e^ Dominic taking a cur* 
cu't^o^s road to h's own dwelling, whilst Master 
Ptorce, tearing the tankard on his steutoer, retomed 
to the abode of Master Touchsoone.

As the night had Prov^ed more damP and gloomy 
than is usual for so early an Octoter evening, Mas
ter Touchttone took his deParture to his club whtoh, 
to comPlete the strange featores of toese times, was 
teM under tte authority of Ateoton Chine (a whim
sical character, formerly wed known throughoout 
WestohaaP for h's quaint humour, and bis office as 
sexton of St. Mary-le-Bow) in tte belfry of tte 
Church; wtere tte eMes^ and the and thn
most singular of the dders, would meet on wmter’’ 
evening’, to tougto quaff and s'ng, or Play away 
tte hours, untH nine o’clock gave notice that tte 
guardian of Bow-bed should tod the curfew. On 
Master Touchstone’s dePartuee, ffis aPPrentice re
mained atone; w'th tte toss regret, on account of 
teing emPloj^^^n ^an'shrng a stiver charger for 
rfrn nnluing Lord Mayor’s day, untH Azoton’’ 
curfew steuld r^ease him from lateur. Tte figure» 
wito which it was decorated were altogortoaHy 
intended to re^sent that Industry and Skill are 
the discov^^i^^s of concealed treasures; and as 
he tern’shed the emblems of wealth, he could 
not avoid reflecting uPon h's own ambitious vitons, 
and execrating the fete wh'ch confined him to
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msmual laboir, and the caprices of a humorous 
master.

"I would to St. Modred1” said Pierce, half 
aloud ; " I would to St. Mldred, now, that any of 
the gold which men say is m the earth were to 
faH to my share; and, by the bones! I’d never 
question whence it came, or who placed it there; 
for full sure am I that there be shorter roads to 
riches than ths toiling at furnace and hammer. 
The sprite in yonder casket might perchance teH 
some tidings of this; and I know not what lets me 
now from asking it myself. But what if the fiend 
prove too stark for me when hs prison is open, 
and fly away with the GroMsmiths’-row ? Mass! 
that were a foul thing truly! and smati ruth 
would be shown to me, for I should carry a 
faggot to Powle's, as sure as the holy thorn 
blossoms at Christmas.”

How strong hs fear or his good resototions might 
have proved, it is rnfKJssibfo to guess; for at that 
moment aft his reveries were put to flight by a 
gentle knocking at the house door; and Pierce, sup
poring that ft might be some of hft feftows, went 
tfother wfth more haste than usual. Upon opening 
the portal he saw a figure wrapped m a man^k, who 
^esentty discovered to him the featores of Cornenus 
Zaubeggoddt, and demanded the tm^ect^^l attend
ance of Master Touchdioee.

” Pfoase you to sit awhile,” said Pierce, ” and 
perchance he may return soon after the curfew; but 
at {»resent he s gone forth!”

” Sit awhile 1” exclaimed the German, hastily; z 

” sold of Ateabftms! why goes he forth, when every 
moment may call him to die great work? ”Tis
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shrewd ill luck for him; but I perceive that the 
pliuiets have rejected kin iron theft nysteries ”

“ Beseech you,” said Pierce, “ tak.e it not so 
foully; he nay not tarry long; but an* I night 
be---------”

“ And,” mterrupted the afohemist, “ are the liigl 
nysteries for whfoh I have toded so lor.g to await 
his tardy return ? No, verity! he is cut off as un
worthy of Partakmg in then; but I nust seize the 
true nonent of working, accord-ng to the tables 
whfth Isaac Aben Seyd and the Eastern astrono- 
ners wrought for Prince Alphonso the Wise. And 
tell ne, youth, knowest thou aught of thy craft?”

Why,” returned Pierce, 4 t can do sonewhat, 
though there be nany others nore couthfol; and 
yet I can grav^ chase, and cast, with any ’prentice 
in Westcheap of no fonger standing.”

“ Enough,” answered Cornehus, “ I will use thy 
skill; therefore fetch ne hfther that brazen casket 
winch standeth in the upper chanber, and bring it 
to the laboratory, for as yet I have no power to 
touch it: I wdl in the nean tine prepare a crumHe 
to receive the spirit that lies wftfon it. Depart at 
once for the box, or lanenMn vain through the 
rest of thy nfteraHe Hfe: I foresee that the crisft 
of thy fate is at hand, and there is but one nonent 
for us to work in. Thus ft is that nan van nan, 
looking to a fongth of years, dela^s fron day to 
day to begin his greatest fatours: the happy season 
passes, and he is fost. Work then now, or vanty 
repent for ever!”

He spake; and hastened out of the apart-
nent. Upon returnng to the taforatoty, he found 
Cornelius carefolty preparing a crucibh, wfoch, by 
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& Jme secret means, he had brought to such a high 
degree of heat as almost mst-antly to fuse dther 
gold or sHver. T^e dear blue eyes and pale com- 
plexmn of the German looked nearly unearthly in 
the blaze of tte furnace; and their solemn effect 
was farther mcreahed by his dress, smce he had 
entirety tteown asde his mantle, and appeared in a 

rich Eastern habit, having on his breast a large sHver 
cross, emteoidered with such art that the metal was 
nearly as vivid as if it had been wrought m rays of 
light!

Having orter^ Pierce to secure the door, he 

dfrected him to open the casket, wHch contained a 

mould for casting a small image of St. Barnabas, 
and several fragments of ancient gold. These the 
alctemut flung mto the crucibto; and then, taming 
to Pierce, saW, “ WeU, wtet tamkst thou now ? Is 
there aught unholy in our labours ?”

“ No, by my holdame 1” answered the appren
tice; “ but I wouM fam learn what all this ssg- 
nil^^ti).”

“Luton then,” replied Corneliu^ “and so much 
as I may disclose to thee I will, the ratter that 
thme art ma^e the more avaHing. It is now some 
three years smce, when I sojourned in the fafr cky 
of Mil^, one summer mulnight, as I read fate in 
the divine hoota of Ptolemy and the Rabbi Jetetfa 
el Cones«, a man dothed in this tebit stood sud
denly tefore me! His visage was ttet of one who 
had been long at rest in the sepulchre; his hair and 
rotes were droppnng with toe night tews; and ttos 
cross, whic^ I have faintty purfled in sHver, stene 
upon his hreahl in rays of living light. Wita fear 
and trembhng I prostrated rn^df tefore him,
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deeming that I saw the vwion of some ancient samt 
and demanded of him what he would have with his 
servant. Io brief, he told me in mine own tongue, 

that he was Ctoristianus Crux,* the great master of 
all alche^^ mysteries; that the cross on his breast 
was tlie mystic sign of his own name, and of that 
ligfht which is the menstruum of gold; and that the 
d^ew falling from him expressed the aH-creating and 
aH-^ssolvmg spirit of nature. 6 And now, cot-

* It has been erroncousy; supposed that the sect of the Rosicru- 
dams implied the Motherhood of Urn Rosy Cross; ttair
Me was really derived from the words Ros, or dew, the wwt 
powerful dissolvent of gold, and C'rux, tiiew founder's name, whcdi 
signifies a cross, the diemfcal diaractcr for light. This Msodidion 
was expressed by the kUers F. R. C., meaning, Fraim's Rooss 
Codi, or, Brethren of the Concoded Dew

nelius/ said he, C if thou wilt HsUo to my words, 

thou shalt have a larger guerdon than the richest 
king ever yet bestowed. Thou knowest that the 
first Christian Church m MUan was planted by 
holy Barnabas, the fellow Apostle of Paul, and men 
stiH show the place where he preached, without the 
South gate of the city. Deeply buried in that 
place lies a casket, with certain reliques of mystic 
gold, once part of an image adored in ttos city, but 
wtodrtusly ^towo fown and broken, what time the 
true faith was brought hither. Howbeit, in that 
gold dwel^s the sympathetic power of finding out aU 
other ^Wen treasures; if it be first skilfully wrought 
mfo the fom of the holy Apostle, under the same 
configuratiocs as those which reigned at its de> 
struction, which must be graven upon its base.

‘ Wherefore, on the coming feast of St. Barnabas, 
wten the sun is so high and bright m the Twms that
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rv-n midnight quenches not his fire, and th- y-ar is 
at its Prrf-^t mcnh^, go to that sccred spot, and 
tak- up the gold again, when the hour is neMer o* 
night nor of morning, and th- h-avens cre lighted, 
both by sun and etcrr.’ Ht eaid, and Paeeed cwcy 
from m- as in a cloud; howbett, I futoHtd his be- 
hesta, and th- gold is now before the-. With much 
tabour, and by th- aid of those wondrous Tcbles 
which tot Rcbbi Isaac Abtn Seyd framrd for King 
Atonzo of Leon, I have b-en enablrd to calcufate 
th- exact times for fashioning the figure. And «owe, 

thr mould shtrrof is formed, the gold is melted, 
end the 'Tchsmanm Image wante but ccsSing and 
toecrtoing wito the PliEetary mfluences, to be 
perfect.”

** Whtrtm/’ecW Pitrct, “I shcll soon rPttd you. 
By St. Mcry of Bow! ye have told mr a strange tale; 
end methinks thaS toe fire burne mor- fiercely then 
ever I marlred it; cnd tart, too, art wondrous fcir 
colmirs, feapiEg, as it were, about toe melting pot.”

" A eurr token, my son,” raid Cornthus, “ toaS 
our labouis havt arrived at a haPPy ptrfectom; buS 
tor gold is now molSeMO casS mt tor figure in Shr 
name of tot holy SS. Barnabas.”

As soon as Sh- metal hed brtn safety Poured into 
Sht mould, and war ccrtfulty ert to cool, Corn-Hur 
dePerted; first, however, drawing from his Pouch a 
pi-ce of veHum mecribed wM certain Htbrtw 
nemes cnd ariroEomical signs, written around. Swo 
c-rclts and a cross. Thir he gave to Pitrct, and 
•aW, “ Tht night is waning, aEd I must go ¿-ec- : 
let not Sht yacrrd effigy be taken from its matrix 
until I return hiSher; but at fitting season, wh-E 
me ryr can mark Shy tahours, leS totse c^racters
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be graven upon the base of it. Abo 
nought of these thmgs unto thy master; 

faithful, be sdent, and thy guerdon shall be.allke 
great and certain.”

When the German had quitted the laboratory, 
Pierce began to reflect uPon the strange events of 
the last hour; and gazing on the cooling image, he 
uttered his considerations in these words:—“A 
wondrous fair pece of work truly, and, I ween, a 
^cker one than ever was wrought by any save 
holy Dunstan, or the foul fiend. Ha!” exclaimed 
he, cautiously touching it, “ ’tis even now as cold as 
if it had been founded last St. Barnabas; and so 
ED e’en sit me down and fimsh the work, ere I 
meet that wily knave Dommfo under Bow steeple.”

In executing this Part of the TaUsman, the young 
goldsmith seemed to have adMrional skill ^ven to 
hu hand, and more than ordmary keenness to Ms 
graver, so that the whole mscr^rion was raPidly 
and fairly transferred to the base of the image; 
wMch ^phed, that the happiest moments had been 
taken for its perfection, when all the Planetary in
fluences were in favourable aspects. As he traced 
the last line, tawever, the figure suddenly fell with 
a loud nofee upon the pavement of the taboratory, 
and stood erect upon the cenrie of the stone; wMlsl 
the mould wMch enve^^ed it flew mto a thous^d 
pieces I

“The fiend take these juggleries, and the knave 
who made them!” exclaimed endeavouring
to lift, or even to wrench, the gifted image from the 
stone. “ I’m foully sped now, I trow; for here the 
figure stands as rnmoveabfe as CheaP Starndanl !— 
By St. Thomas! I might as weB try to pluck up
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Powle’’ Cross. Mas’! now,” continued he. s-i11 
Pul^n^g lslSily btfween each exclamation, “how 
sbaU I unroot this golden dev'! ? Marry, I’ll e’en 
take tongs and fire Prong, and wrench up the ’tone,

- and torn hammer him off uPon the anriL’'
As his strength soon enabled him to nffect th's, 

the moment the stone was ra'sed from the ground 
the figure feti from it; and toe cause of its attach- 
meto was immediately shown by the aPPearanice of 
an antique golden cup and cover, fitied whh co'ns 
of the same metah wh'ch had been ^ried beneato 
it. Ma’ter Pierce MaltfanS carefully concealed the 
gold and the Tal’smnn, let down toe stone again 
into its cavity, and went forth to keeP his appornt- 
ment w'th Dominic Beadroti. Of th's intomew 
it is only imPortantt for toe reader to know that 
Pierce advised toe scribe to send two ’tout aPPari
tor’ from the Bi’hoP of London early on the foBow
ing morning; addmg, that it was now certa'n that 
Ma’ter Touchstone held intercourse w'th a magician 
and an evd ’prfr, for toe d'’covery of h'dden trea
sures; and, hav'ng made th'’ arrangement, ttey 
adjourned to toe other a^rentices at tte Royal 
Ron.

It was grey morning in the Westeheap ere toe 
ancient goldsmtth qu^^^^d Me’tnr Absolon of Bow- 
beU, and took toe road to h's own dwel'mg, wh'ch 
he found wholly unguarde^ and. even deserted, by 
h's knav'sh aPPrentice. Having ^umm^ for some 
time 'mfrntientiy on his ^rtal, uS-ermg a host of 
toose ^ntto execrations wh'ch rose so reatoly to 
his tongue, faster Touchsonee tried the lock, wh'ch 
soon yields to his strength, toe ratoer toat his 
exceHent ^^ty had never fasten^ it.

M
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Within, the whole place appcared m conftieta,' 
and it was wito many a vow of vengeance 
a fitting- season, that he goldsmith set about 
arranging and opening his shop. Whi’st he was 
thus employed, two men ctothed in clerical
kind of habit generalty worn by summoners, appa
ritors, and otoer retainers of toe ecctasiastical taw, 
came up to him and addi^^^^^d him with —“ Good 
morrow to ye, friend; you are caHed Masier Igna
tius Touchstone, as we take it: toere be ill report» 
of you abroad, for men say thad you keep an evil 
spirit in your house here; and we have warrant to 
make mciris'itron touching it, and to summon you 
to answer it ”

“Ye say truly, masters,” replied Touchdtone, in a 
carets’ and rough jesting tone; “ I wot weH thad 
for nearly seven years I have had one of the foul 
fiends own cockre’s in my dweUing, in tte form of 
a losel apprentice; howbeit, his heeh have saved 
his bones tois morning, seeing1 toat he has run away 
aho^ther. And now, I trow, your errand is fairly 
sped, since I have answered ye, and you may suum 
mon tim as speedily as ye tat.”

The ^tasmtih had just grasped his staff and 
certainty would have succeeded in efiectoalty re
puting the apparitors, when Cornebus ^ubergpMt 
came hastily uP, and burst through the party into 
toe house, saying, “Give ptace; let me pass: I can 
’itato no man now: it is toe fuM hour of perfection, 
and toe Talisman must be secured now or never.”

“ Here’s an ungodly royster,” cried toe apparitor. 
“ By holy Itowle, tois is the otoer sorcerer; let’s 
setae on him as be returns.” Anto as he spafo, the 
Gerais rushed forto from toe laboratoiy, with Ill 
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th* nost violent signs of grief and ftsa^orntoent 
m bis look^, exdainng, “Lost! tost! the labour of 
years, and the workof innorta's—all lost!—tta holy 
figure destroyed, and the spirit whtoh dwelt in it 
gone tor ever! False vdlarn!” continued he, rushing 
viotontty towards Touchstone, “ give ne tack ny 
treasure, the nystic Tallman of St, Barnabas, 
which only last night I left witton thy l^^o^ra^o^.”

“ Here’s a coin” exclaim^ Touchstone; “here's 
a goodly coil, tode^, for a nan to break his fast 
u^n! Fust I an to be SreaSed like a foul sorcerer, 
and then cones a nad old Easterinig, whon I have 
honoured by working for hin at all hours without 
guerdon, and charges ne with the toss of his noon- 
shine treasures ; for alteit he pronised ne noi^i^- 
tains of gold for ny fotours, wdl I weened that I 
should have fewer coins than crosses And so now 
go to, ny nasters all; an’ ye win depart ^ickjy, I 
will be content to hold ajl your naftreanrent but 
nisprre; but if ye do not now nake away, why 
teware ny baston. And for you, Master Cornelius, 
go—take uP your casket withm, and get hence."

‘‘The 6end take the casket!” cried the Gernwi; 
what is the casfet when the jewel is gone ? I tell 
thee, that only ^sternight the work was bought to 
^rfectton by the hand of toy ^scpde; for thou, 
being ateeuL wert rejected fron the holy labour; 
and tbs nornin^ I find the natrix broken, the 
casket void, and the Talisnan of St, Barnaba rent 
iron ne 1 M iserabe nan that I am, where shall I 
took for ny treasure ? Tty disc i^e knew the good 
sprit that dweft in the work, and where is he f*

“ Then your riddfo is soon read,’ answered Touch« 
etese; “the evd spirit hath carried off the 
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one ; for I trow that he is fled. And now, I wot, 
there only wants Bow-bell to toR, and the knaves 
of Cheap to cry dubs, to make a fair day’s work of 
it, seeing it hath begun so starkly.”

Even as he spake, the teH from Bow church 
steeple began to ring out a loud and hasty note of 
alarm ; which, however, might be accounted for by 
knowing that tefore Master Touchstone quitted the 
steeple, frndmg the clerk nearly overpowered by the 
night’s enjo^r^^i^^ie had carefrilty blindfolded him, 
and stretched him on the hearth to recover Master
Absotods first tiioughts turned to his duties, and 
finring all dark, wfrte^ consdering the hour, he 

to be ateut curfew time, and so tegan 
to tolL The dtizens came hastily togstter, but a 
previous alarm was alreacly spread, that a not had 
teen commence^t the StiH-yard, which was fear 
fuHy mcreas'ing. The lnhurgrnts consisted cdefty 
of parties from the several teates which were, or 
sup^^^d to be, mjured by the Easterlm^, temg 
chtefly mercers, closers, and tetetoashers; ad^ 
by that numerous and ^arrefrome dass of dtiz^s, 
the apprentices of tendon, of whom our frfernl 
^i^l^cr Malrfanl was one of the foremost.

The ¡Stiti-yaid, or Mart-house, was a large stone 
building on the banks of tte Thames, a short dis
tance above London-bridge, erected upon the sPot 
which even now bears the same name. Round this
e&fice, which the foreign merchants used as a hall, 
were several otter smaller buildings, some of which 
were of wood, occupied as dweUmgs and ware
houses, and towards whioh the tumultuous force 
moie immediately advanced ; the riotous shouts of 
then march Incoming distinguishbble by the alarmmg
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crtarf“Clubs! chibs! Dowo Aish thn EasSnrllrgs! 
—Away with toe dog Flemm^!—Fiee the Still-yard! 
and carry away the wares to Koester men's houses! 

—Rise, men of London! rise on tta false Easterlings! 
-—Clbbs! club^s! cry all—cry all!”

Nor were the actual ^^edlations of ftese ovee- 
bnatnd artlzans less ferocious than their clamorous 
advance, smce they instantly ta^n to break open 
and plunder all the bu^ldn^^s where they could 
effect: an entrance; the uotajijiy fbrnigonrs
were saved from entire ^structior ooly by the 
assfetance of some stmAs aod carpenters, who 
Tocsne over to them from Southwark. In the 

mean time, towever, notice of the tumuk had been 
sent to Master WHham Martm, toe ^en Lord May—, 
wta tastily acsnmblnd tta Sheriffs and [jm-ic^ 
ckrans, aod iocreasne tta confosfon at Touch
stone's tause by catimg on hlm for his aid, assurmg 
hlm ^at ts a^reotice, Pierce, was one of the fore
most of tta rioters. Tta Lord. Mayor’s eogagemeot 
ttat faster Touchstone should be forttaommg to 
answer any charges, soon liberated hlm from tta 
apparitora; aod Ctroniluc having rustad out of 
tta tause the momen^e taard of an attack upon tta 
^H^ard, toe party bactnned dowo to toe ccnon of 
action, from which, tawrner, most of toe rioters f^ed 
on toe arrived of tta cmc force, toou^ several ottara 
were taken and lodged in tta ToAn-.

Considerate tastniction tad, no^kbstanding, 
treaty tarn nfected. Several storetallsnc were 
partly broken down aod tas^d^ : aod tta dweil- 
ing of Zaubergoodt, ta^ of woo^, was in flames; 
whllst tta uotappy ^stracted AlSb his
loccnc> was runrn^ wHcHy to aod fro in front of it
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“Ste, see!” be exclaim^, pointing to Pterce 
MaltfinS, in She ¿ottest of t^t frey, wM She Ti^s- 
me^ St. Bm-nabas euependtd ifoout ¿ie neck;
“see how She foul robtar btarr eway She holy 
rang- of tht Spirit of gold!—now .¿c wondrous 
influrnice works, and’tis drawn to the firt by the gold 
wtecti is burmng withm! Holy saints, ¿ow the fated 
youth climbs Shc burning ruins/ Wretta Stat I am! 
to behold th- greatert treasure of tta world perish 
tafore mmc cyce!—Now be eSends upon th- rooH 
—^w thc gold is attracted to .¿cS fcneicM/—and 

>> now----------
Cor-thur rank s-Eseless on Sta ground, as tht 

uEtappy Pitrct McltfanS ftll into thtflcmry, dragged 
th'-faer by Sht force of Me Talieman he wort: buS 
though tta old German recovered, aEd tvtn livcd to 
a vtry old age, h-e ------ and SrcEt^udUty w-r- 
gon- for ever! And it is recorded, Stat in Sta 
-trr-ty of Venice, anciently at th- Ccrnivcl Simc, 
Starr war wont to comr uPon Sta PiiziC di saE 
Marco Sta figure of a toD venerable man, drt-yrd in 
a torn but ri^ Ec-tern taint, wiS^ a -fiver cro-s 
upon his brtasS, anxiousty looking at tvcry oEe, 
end Stan turning rteapporn^ away. H- was com
monly k-own by .tta name of “Tta med Gold
-mito of MiliEand one wta wrote of him in the 
y’ixteenth cenSu^ gave ¿im ttis ctarecter (which, 
with Sta foregomg dreum-sC-nces, makes it ex
treme! probable Stat be could be no ottar th^ 
CorEtUur ^ubbegoMdt—“ Suche is my repOrte of 
th-r ytrengr wanderer, and so -¿all be roamt Sill 
dratta or doom-y-day tota ¿ta from Sta wOrlcta 
Ht ¿eSta Srever-td o'tr maE-e countries, aEd is wcll 
-rent in meEy tongues; buS Uougta ta mighte
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beholde the fairest sightes of the earthe, and coulde 
talke of its moste approved marvailra, yet hathe he 
no eyes but to searche after that which he hathe 
loste, and no smecta save to enquire if any man 
bathe founde his treasure.”

For Mester Tc^u<^tlsO^i^^ it remains only to be re
corded, that he soon cleared Hmseff from all charges 
Of sorcery; but from that day he was said to be an 
altered man seldom usmg his walking-staff as a 
wra^n, and never swearing his usual oaths. T^e 
golden chalice whmh the Talisman of St. Barnabas 
dwcovered in his Moratory, he lae^eathed to the 
CtoMsmkhs’ Company, though it was test in the great 
fire of London; after which aho his oteer gtfts ceased; 
t^ugh the following hteral ex^rac^t from hfa ancient 
Will and '^stamen^ wdl perhaps be the best moral 
and the best conc^^^k^n which I can now put to 
this extended narrative.—“ And forasmuche as grate 
and memorable thynges oughte not by man to be 
soone forgottene, I g^e and ^^eathe to the woir 
shipfull Companye of Gouldsmy tae’s a high standynge 
cupje and cover, all of the taste goulde called Cor- 
nel^iu^n memorye of an Almayne of that name 
wffh whom I sometime had famylyaritye; the said 
cupje to be fyNed with sacta, and drunke from by 
all the free taothers of this Compamye, on the Tres- 
daye nexto tafore the feasteof ihyTranslatioa of Saint 
Edwarde, yearly; and I also gwe Xs. for a dmner 
for the sayd Compmye, to be table on that day for 
ever. In worthfa memorie that on ttat day I sawe 
Ae aud^^ fabe of prosperous v^llaynye and towy 
yU-pottem rydrn wyU oftentymes rad a man fo, 
daung^, and even unto deth.”
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NATURAL MAGIC

TO FASCINATE BIRDS
Mix together the juice of rue and vin^g^, and 

steeP corn therein; thi’ corn, thrown to b'r^, ’hall 
so fascinate them uPon then1 na-'ng thereof, that they 
may be easily caught wrth the hand. In hke man
ner, PoPPy seeds ’tenPnd in brandy for twenty-four 
hours will have the same nffec-.

THE MAGIC VESSEL

UPon the bottom of a ve’’el (see above figure) 
lay three Piece’ of money, the fir’t at a, the second 
at b, and tte th'rf at c. Then ^ace a ^rson at
d, where he can see no fertoer into the vnssel th^
e. You may ^en inform h'm, that by curing
water mto the you win make him see three
Afferent Pieces of money; and bid him observe that 
you do not convey any money in w'^h the water. 
Bitt be cerefsl that you Pour Ae water in gently, or 
Ae Pieces wil| move out of the'r Place^ ene thrnby 
etsSroy the object
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ENo3EhS th^EoS SO uS£ 3th3*ec^faZ 
Œ be vObl ; Ehen iXSShsi G, both " and B 

will ¿e 2£be En^Qhen LXŒS up t^ŒXhjE3 
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TO MAKE THE FACES OF A PASTE APPEAR GHASTLQ 
AND DEATH-LIKE.
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Eojk of s^^SsSt^^2 inEEEted byuhS cuSSES' fSD 
™ an od author SuZ3¿ In oSS tZ pSfSm thO 
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rasdEl1 s salt with it into a sass then st it on 
[je with a eghtzd pe oi paper, and have 
rhe ESS o masn! SSE ose pSSt look “3m if 
EhSES SSeS jSS fSm thSLa SElE jjavsos

L¿¿ TuS ¿En 3351>e donE u‘a áSm-
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TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTHOONS OF 
FORMER TIMES.

PROGNOSTKATIOOira FROM THE MOHTO AGE.
MtaO Age.

1st day. The child born is said to be long-live^
The dream true, and the event satis
fying.

2d day. The dream will be unprofitable. The
chdd torn on thi- day grows fast. It 
i- a fortunate day for searching after 
remarkabte things.

3d day. The dream good. The child torn thu
day is said to be fortunate with great 

' men or Princes.
4th day. Unhappy, evd, and pernous, especially

to those who fall sick. The dream 
will not be effected.

5th day. Good to begin any work, or to voya^ge
on water. A good dream will to ef
fected and brought about; but a bad 
dream win have no meaning. The 
chHd torn this day proves a traitor.

6th day. Tto fugttive shab to recovered. Dean»
suspended. The child torn wUi, it is 
saM, be short-lived.

7th day. Tlie sick person whow smtoeM began
on this day shaH soon be web. The 
dream must be kept secret. The 
chdd born thn day wffl to long-bved 
and liable to trouble.
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8th foy.

9th day.
Wto day.

llth day.

I2& day.

13th day.

14th day.

15^h day.

16^h day.

17th day.

The dream true and certain. The child 
bora long-hve^

The drnem w'll turn out good next day. 

The ^eam w'll be soon effected. The 
’'cknew ^rifon. The chHd bora 
th's day is sato to be faSne to long 
Hfe. The o being Atchoc0ednn.

Here rules Bab'd, enemy to dreams; 
hence the dreams will be of no effect. 
The ch'M born th's day ’hall be 
afflic-ne in travelling, ene irrel'gidsl.

The (team good and nffnctivn. The 
ch'M ingenious and long-lreMl.

The ^eam true ene nffnotivn. The 
child then born will be foolish or a 

zealot.
The ^eam shall be amb'^ous, doubtt 

ful, and the effect sus^nd^. The 
ch'to born this day w'H be an extra
ordinary ^n'us. Hi’ fate is ruldl by 
tta (temon or angel Can'd, in the 
hinrerchy of UrieL

He who faWs ’ick th's day it ’hall be 
unto cteate. The dream true. For
tune in&fferent. The ch'W unfor 9, 
handsome, fa'r, and fortunate.

’Dm Yearns wiU be accomphshed. The 
ch'M tong-live^ 9 is sai^ to be
AJchohoddnn.

If th's faH on a SeSsrday, it is swl to 
^ove very unfortunate. The dream 
not effect for thren days. The 
ch'ld bora on &'’ day is s^ to be 
untaj^.
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18th dav.

19th day.

20th day.

21st day.

22d day.

23d da y

24th day.

25th day.

26th day

27th day

28th day

29th day.

The dream is said to be true and cer
tain. The child, through much labour 
and travel, will come to high dignity 
and honours.

Hiel rules. The day dangerous. Dream 
forbodes ill fortune. The child likely 
to prove mischievous, or a thief.

The dream true. The child, as before, 
a cheat.

The day is said to be good. The dream 
unprofitable. The child corpulent, 
strong, but a cheat.

Gebil rules. The dream is true. The 
child good, docile, and long-lived.

. A fortunate day. The dream, neverthe
less, is false. The child born this 
day will be deformed, but clever.

The dream of no effect. The child then 
born soft-tempered, and voluptuous.

Unfortunate dream. Adversity for the 
child then born.

Dream certain. The child, when adult, 
will be rich and honoured.

A good day. The child fortunate, but 
a great dreamer. Dreams prevail.

The sick will die. The dream bad, a* 
the spirits are troubled with religious 
whims. The child born this day will 
die young; and if it live past five 
months, will prove a zealot, or an 
idiot.

Fortunate; Raphael predominates. The 
child bom long-lived,* and fated to 
riches Dreams true.
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30th and last day. Unfortunate. Child short lived. 
The sick person will die. Cassiel 
predominates.

With respect to the foregoing traditions, they are 
very ancient, and are therefore curious. Their truth 
or falsehood may be proved by observation.—The 
days of the moons age may be known by the com- * 
monest almanack.

AN AMULET OR CHARM
FOR LOVE.

•• He that beareth this charm about him, written 
on virgin parchment, shall obtain love of lord and 
lady.”—Ancient MSS.

CHARMING AWAY THE HOOPING COUGH.

An English lady, the wife of an officer, accompa
nied her husband to Dublin not very long ago, when 
his regiment was ordered to that station. She en
gaged an Irish girl as nurse-maid in her family, and 
a short time after her arrival was astonished by an 
urgent request from this damsel to permit her to 
charm little miss from ever having the hooping cough— 
(then prevailing in Dublin}!

The lady inquired how this was performed; and 
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not long after had, in walking through the streets, 
many times the pleasure of witnessing the process, 
which is simply this :—An ass is brought before the 
door of the house, into whose mouth a piece of 
bread is introduced, and the child being passed 
three times over and under the animal’s body, the 
charm is completed; and of its efficacy in pre
venting the spread of a very distressing, and some
times fatal disorder, the lower class of Irish are 
certain.

TALISMANS.
THE SPIRAL SEMAPHORA.

An Hebrew Talisman.

Among the Hebrew Cabalists, the following 
charm is said to be of singular efficacy towards 
success in life. “ Procure a piece of virgin silver in 
the increase of the moon ; let it be well guarded, 
and kept free from contamination with other metals. 
Then, on the day when the sun is in trine to the 
moon from the signs Scorpio and Pisces, mould the 
metal into the form of a medal, and engrave the 
words thereon. It will be more precious to thee 
than the gold of Ophir.”—Manuscript of the laic 
Dr. Ti/lock.
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GEOMANCY.

No. 2.

TO CAST A FIGURE OF THE TRIPLICITIES, AC
CORDING TO SIMPLE GEOMANCY.

It bas been before observed (Page 29), that the 
method made use of in working the Sdiemes of 
Gfoomancy, was to mark down a certain number of 
pomta or dots, casually, without countmg the num
ber, and then joining them by the rules of art mto 
a Scteme, or Figure, whence the answers were 
readily otitainfdi.

Such ù the Process; but a very curious, and, 

inde^, ancien/, manuscriPt now before me gives the 
foUowing formula for divming, which will Probably 
be read with mterest, as affordmg a Partial view of 
the singular hold which superstition had uPon the 
custon», and even amusements, of former times.

Extract /roman ancient Mamtscript of the .EZneM/A 
Century.

The Seven Ptanets are called the Rings of the 

Wo/*d; and every one of these ma^ in his hemi
sphere as an empieror in his emPire, or a Prince in 
his ^ngdlom. They are termed by some of the 
wiiMst of men Seven Candlesticks of Light and of 
Lifo, and are as seven qmck spirits, whereunto ail 
living thi^gs and ail terrestrial affaira are subject.

“ Now to divine by their influences is the scope 
of our doctnne, even by the art caUed Geomancyr, 
which is none other but the cogitation of the heart 
of the uher, joûied to the earnest desiire of the wM
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to know the thing ar matter uncertain and dark, which 
nevertheless is contained in the arcanum, or hidden 
cabinet of nature, and governed by the secrets of 
fortune.

**This art, curious in its method, and of diverse 
efficacy, is attainable by him alone who will, amidst 
thorny paths and rugged journeys, guide his foot
steps aright; for doubtless divers ways lead to the 
selfsame end. But know, O man! whoever thou 
art, that shall inquire into these hidden mysteries, 
that thou must forbear to consult the heavenly 
oracles, or to cast thy divining points, in a cloudy, 
windy, or rainy season; or when the heavens above 
thee are stricken with thunder; or when the light
nings glare amidst thy path; for thou art governed 
by an invisible demon who wills thy answer, 
and will guide thy trembling fingers to cast thy 
figure rightly. So that what to thee may seem the 
sport and pastime of very chance, is the work of an 
unseen power. Therefore, mark well, else the 
mighty spirits of the earth, who rule thy destiny, 
will be to thee as deceivers, and even as the false 
and lying spirits recorded in holy writ.

“ Thou shalt therefore cast thy divining points in 
earth (thy fellow clay) tempered according to the 
high and hidden mysteries of the seven wandering 
fires of heaven, which the vulgar call planets, or 
stars. Thou shalt take clean earth, in the manner 
of sand, mingled with the dews of the nighty and the 
rain of the clouds that shall fall during the full of the 
moon, commixed in equal portions for the space of 
seven days, under the celestial signs or reigning 
constellations, or otherwise in the lordship of the 
hours of the presiding planets; and then shalt thou
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mingte the whole mass together, to the Intent that 
by their commixion the universal effect may* be the 
better known, and the end thereof prophesied.

w Choose, therefore, a clear and goodly season, 
bright and fair, and neither dark, windy, nor rainy— 
and fear not, but rest assured thou shaft be satisfied.

“ Moreover, shouldest thou make use of the 
magical eufumigations of the heavenly jrbs, thou 
shaft make glad (by sympathy) the spirits of the 
air. They are these;—viz. mastic, cinnamon, frank
incense, musk, the wood of aloes, coriandrum, 
violets, saunders, and saffron. Commix and ignite 
these in due and just proportions ; and then mayest 
thou proceed to consult thy future lot. There
fore, cast aside all unbelief and all vain scoffings, 
for the Fathers of the Church, and the wise and 
holy men of all ages, have exercised these matters, 

—and truth is in them, if thou searchest rightly."
Happily for the reader, there is not -the least 

occasion for the superstitious observance contained 
in the foregoing ceremonial, or he might grope on in 
darkness and mystery, Till utterly bewildered in the 
labyrinth of error. It is quite sufficient, and has 
equally the same effect, to cast the points upon 
slate or paper, or with pen or pencil, as on the 
earth.

The following are therefore

The First Steps of the Figure.
When the asker or inquirer has thought earnestly 

upon the subject or matter of which he inquires, 
let ksiiw mark down sixteen lines of dots, marks, dr 
points, without counting them, so that at the least 
tlwo-benot less than twelve points in each line,—

o
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which done, let him join the points or narks in each 
fine together, two and two; and if the numler of 
Points in the line be even, which is if they will all 
join together, let him mank down at the end of the 
line two dots, ciphers, or manks; but if the number 
of Points in the hne be odd which is when one remainr, 
fer they are joined by two and two, then let him write 
down but one point. Every four lines form one 
Geommiiic figure, as fol^^^^i»:—

Eint Figure

I—I I—I I—I I—I I—1 I—(I O
HHHHHHH H oo
I—II—11—11—II—I—— I °

Second Flgun
I—I I—I I—I I—I I—I I—I I—I I—I I—I O 0
I—I H H -I—I H — I «
— — H — — — — — HI »
— — — — — — EI o

— ——— I—11—I— — —
— — — —I I 

—Il—II—II—II • 
— — — — —

Third Flgurr«.

O
O 

oo
O— — — — — — — — I

Fourth Figure. 
H — — — — — — — — —o o

— — — — — — — —— OO
I———II—II—II I I—II—I I—I oo
— — ——^II oo
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To exemPlify a^ explain the first steps, 'S w'H be 
seen, by counting the Po'nts 'n fine the first, that 
Ae number of Points ere twenty, and even, conse
quently they edm^t of being jointe together two and 
two; b^ 'n he second Hne the number of Pointe 
ere bs- hirteen, and con’tquently being o^, cannot 
be all joined but by leaving one Point unjoined to 
the —’S. The same rules are observed 'n the other 
fines, wh'ch Produces he four first steP’ of the 
figure; ane 'n Placing them they must be re^ from 
right to toft, as u^^^n^^ah.

In all cases they are Placed 'n the same manner

4th 3d 2d 1st
o 0 o 0 o o o
oo o 0 o
o o o o o o o
o o o o o

The nexS Proces’ 's to form four other figures 
from ouS of the fi-^ fou-, wh'ch's ^ne by tak'ng 
the number of Points 'n the lnaa-a-e fines of each 
figure; hus, 'n t.he figure

Figure 5.

No. 1, he Points 'n the first fine
are Swo, Placed thus o o

JTi No. 2, the Points 'n the fi-st fine
are ako Swo, alecne tiiu’ o o

In No. 3 there's but owe Point, bus o
In No. 4 there are again -wo, thus o o

, ( oo

Giving h's fgure, j oo
No. 5. Jo

( o o
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Figure the 6th is found the same way, by taking 
the odd or even points in the second Une of the 
figures, thus :—

F/gu^re 6. 

In the second hne of No. 1 's an odd point, thus o 
In the second hne of No. 2 is also an odd point o 
In the second Une of No. 3 's also an odd point o 
In the second hne of No. 4 are two points, thus o o

Giving this figure, 

No. 6.

o 
o 
o 

o o

Figure the 7th 's also found the same way ; thus
Figure 7.

In the third Une of No. 1, there are two points, 
thus o o

In the thkd l'ne of No. 2, one point, thus o
In the th'rd Une of No. 3, two points, thus o o
to the third hne of No. 4, also two points, thus o o

Too
Giving this figure, S °

No. 7. Joo
too

Figure the 8th 's formed thus, the same way.
F^fim 8.

In the fourth line of No. 1, one point o
In the fourth hne of No. 2, one point o
In the fourth lme of No. 3, one point o
In the fourth hne of No. 4, two pomts 00

f o
Giving th's figure, ) >

No. 8. J o
( o o
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right to teft, as under.
4 3 2 18 7 6 5

o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 O O O O
o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0
o 0 0 0 O 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0

0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Next, a triangle is formed out of each, by joining 
together the 1st and 2d, the 3d and 4th, the 5th and 
6th, and the 7th and 8th figures tlius, according as
the points in each are odd or even.

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

0 00 000 0 0 0 0 0 00
0 O 0 O O 0 0 O 0 0
o 00 0 0 0 000 0 00

00 00 00 00 0 0 0 0 0
12 11 10 9
0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 O O
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 o 0 O 0 0

By this means, an additional four figures, Nus. 9, 

10, 11, and 12, are gained, after which they are 
again to be joined together triangularly, as 9 and 10,
and 11 and 12, thus:

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
0 00 0 00 00 0 00 00
O 0 0 00 00 0 0 O
0 0 0 0 O O 0 6 0 O O

0 0 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 0 0
12 11 10 9
0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0

O O 0 0 0 0 0
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14 13
O O 0

o o
o n

0 o u

And lastly, No. 13 and 14 are joined in like manner 
together thus ; No. 13 has one mark and odd in the 
first line, and No. 14 two.

The number three is odd, marked thus 
In the second line of each, two points, even 

In the third line of each, two, also even 
In the fourth bne of each, three, odd

/i»gU«e 15. 
O

O O
O O

o

The whole process is exempiified in the complete 
figure, which is here given.

O O O O O O OO O O O O O

Exam/Ve 1

O ( o O O o o O O O
O o o o O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O
o o o O o

o o o o OO
o o o O O O

OO O 0 O OO
o o o

O o
O o

O O o
O

O O
O O

O
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In order, however, to render the reader perfect in 
casting hi* figures, I shall subjoin one more example 
at large.

Example 2.
No. 1.m

i m
i m

i m
i 

nn nn nn nn
I—11—I H I—I I °
I—II—II—II—1|—I 00
HHHHI
I—II—II—II—II 0

No. 2. 

HHHHHI o
1—11—11—I I—11—11 0
I—11—11—11—11 0
H l-l H H H H I o

No. 3.

hhhhhhhh
I—I I—I I—I I— I—I I—I I 
I—I I—I I—I I—I I—I I
I—II—II—II—II—I I—I

o o
o 
o 

o o

No. 4.

HHHHHI o
I—11—11—11—II—II—I 00
I—11—11—11—11—I ° °
H H H H I o

o 00 o o 00
o o

00 o
o 0 0

o o
o 00

00 o

00 o
00 o

o 00

o o
o 0 0
o o
o o

o
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G O 0 o • •

O 0 O O O o
o O o o o
o o o 0 o

f" 14 13 *•_ O o daET
o o o or2 o o o •
o o 15 o S

jUd^ge.
0 O
O O

O
0

la resolving questions by Geomancy, it is
the three last figures atone, No. 13, 14, and 15, whicJi 
are used in giving the answers. These are termed

A FIGURE OF TRIPLICITY. ’
Of these three figures, No. 13 is termed the Right 

Witness, and No. 14 the Zft Wftwew; out of these 
two is drawn the Judge of the whole figure, to 
whom die sentence or answer of the whole queston 
belongs, as will be hereafter shown.

There is a striking peculiarity, or arithmeCical 
property, in a scheme of ^omancy thus cast; 
whic^, that only eight out of the sixteen figures 
can ever be found in the place of the ; the
latter, thercfore, is always formed of even pointe. 
For it must be observe^ thatto the first four figures 
belong the ground-work of the whote; and teese 
must be either odd or even:—if odd, the next four 
figures will be also odd; and, according to a geo- 
mrtri(^ad axiom, out of two negative quaHties comes 
an affirmative; and ttarefore, the Jidge wiU be
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even. Again, f the first, four figures are even, the 
next four figures wHl be even also, and of course 
the Judge will a/ways be even. Thus, the figr^i^^s

teing all of an even number of Poin^; and the figures

O O O O O O o O Q O O O
O O O O O O O O O O O O
O O O O O O OO O O U O
O O O O O O O O O O O O

are the only figures which can ever be the Judge,

o o O O O O O O O' O O o
OO O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O o
O O O O O O O O O O O O

never can be judges, for the reasons before shown.

At first sight, the reader may probably feel 
mchned to discover many difficulties in the way of 
casting a figure; but a practice will render
the system familiar, plain, and easy, therefore let 
him not reject it without a triah The next papet 
(No. III.) will explain the method of obtaining the 
answers, in which the reader will at once see the 
earnest of the method propounds.
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THE ASTROLOGER.

No. III.

NATIVITY OF THAT CELEBRATED PREACHER,

THE REV. EDW. IRVING, A.M.
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planets' declination. *

o 17. 0 N:

D 6.30 S.
W 15. 45 N.
h 9. 49 N.
X 8.30 S.
$ 10. 30 S.
9 18. ON.
5 10. 0N.

Tie Nativity of the Rev. Edw. living, a man 
who has obtained such remarkable celebrity both 
as an orator and as a writer among the religious 
world, cannot fail, to be considered as a curiosity by 
the astr^l^c^g'^i^i^l student; particularly at the Present 
time, when the reverend »rator is assuming the 
dignity of a interpreter of the sacred
writings; wh'ch his recent d'scourses upon the md- 
tenn'um, the return of the Jiws to the Holy Land, 
and the temporal advent of the Mess'ah, evinces; 

and which have lately made rather an unusual noise 
among a certain class of persons.

It was obtained from Mr. Irving himself by a 
gentleman, who, being a studmt in Astrology, had 
sufficient tact to raise a desire in Mr. Irving relative 
to his nativity being cahulated, white arguing in 
favour of the Astral ¡Science, and setting forth its 
advantages over the new-fangled doctrines of Phreno
logy. T^e student may, therefore, depend upon the 
hrIrscopr being pefectly correct.

I have stated the manner in wh'ch the horoscope 
was obtained, merely to guard against misrepre
sentation ; but the mrrest tyro 'n the celestial
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science win at once perceive the extraordinary 
positions therein, and wdl be led to appreciate 
the real value of an art, which shines the more 
briUiant, toe more its doctrines are put to the test of 
experience.

What, for mstance, can tetter evmce the smgdar 
character of this orator, than Mercury, Me r^er of 
the mortal and intellectml faculties, angular in Me mid 
heaven, Me house of 7/onowr, within three (tegree-s of 
culminating, in Me sign Vrgo, hi's celestial exaltation ? 
or, what can depicture the energy and fiery ardour 
winch the native displays in his discourims, better 
than Mercury temg in dose zo&acal paraUel to 
Mars ? or, what can set forto his pecuhar devotion 
to the pulpit, and contempt of the regnng fashion 
and vices of the day. more, than the moon temg in 
dose zodiacal paratiel to Juptier, and Jupiter in 
paraHd to Saturn ?

His celebrity ya fife is plam enough to be seen 
fiom the conjunctinn of three planets in the sign 
L^, —Sol, Venus, and Her8chd,—in the ninto house 
(the house of rehgfon, astrologically speaking), and 
in ray to Mars and Ju pater, the latter two
in conjunctinn, in the cardinal equiniXitial sign 
Litaa. 'The same configuration portends the most 
emment friends and emment populatity, or pubHc 
notice, which is toe most fortunate configuratinn in 
the horoscoje

StiU, toe nativity, a^oug^ fortunate in an emhent 
is not without evil as^cts, for no human 

good is perfoct; so say toe sublime doctnnes which 
toe native promulgates, and so says Mr. Hving’s 
horoscope. Her^ is toe Mox)n in opposition *to
Mercuty, and in srsq^iquadrare lo Mars and
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«JuPiter, which naturally denotes irritaWfity and 
impatience of temper, restlessness of ideas, powee- 
fulness of passion, too much sei^j^ibility and acute
ness of feelings to adimt of contentment (teavmg 
religion, and its power over the mmd, out of the 
questM>n), and many tosses of money, defection of 
supprtersfaUhtossness offriends, and the consequent 
evils attendant upwrn sudden etevation as an orator ; 
which I need not mention, but by which he win 
never be overcome.

It would be rnvidious and censuraMe to lay open 
tae secrete of tae future events of his life, as I could 
do by my art. ¡Sufficient is written to prove its 
tenta. That only is my aim in the Present mstance.

THE THEORY OF

FORTUNATE AND UNFORTUNATE DAYS,

BY THE LUNAR MOTIONS.

I have akeady spoken of tae powerful mflueme» 
which the Moon possesses over the earth and the whoto 
of its tnhaStiaoir; tarn daily experience proves, 
beyo^ the shadow of a doubt: for which reason, 
tae Moon fe a chief si^ificattrr in every horoscope, 
or theme of heave^ and as such tae staclent must 
^variably observe her aspecte, ere he can otoain 
the teuta of the matter. I shall, probabiy, give 
many mstances taereof in the course of taese pages; 
bu^ for tiie present, I shall confine myself to tae 
diumal lunar as^cts, or tae configurations tat 
Mooo is ^r^tuaHy forming with the rcmammg
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seven Primary planets, the Sun, Mercury, Venus. 

Mars, Jupker, Saturn, and HerscheL
The theory of fortunate and unfortunate days 

has, therefore, a real foundation in nature; since 
those days onZy are conridered as fortunate, on 
which the Moon forms a favourable asPect with a 
fortunate planet; and the unfortunate ones are 
those on which her configurations are maligna^nt 
and evil.

To be more exptick: the be<st, or most fortunate 
days, are those on winch the Moon is in *, a, 
qumtile or 4 of Jupker; the next in power, when 
she is in the tike configurations wkh Venus; and 
the worst, or most malignant and unfortunate, are 
those days whereon the Moon is in i, sem^uartifo, 
oor £ of Saturn or Mars; and next to those, when 
she is in □ or 8 of Hersche^ the 4 of Herschel 
not being near so evih

Those days, also, whereon the Moon is in 4, o, 
semkpiartite, or 8 of the Sun, are eminently evil. 
But of these, the i, and next the o, are the worst; 
the 8 being beneficial in some cases, such as where 
publicity is concerned, &c.

Again, on tliose days that the Moon comes to the 
q, senticpartifo, or 8 of Mercury, asteologers ac
count it unfortunate for ^s'iness, or teavelling, or 
writings and speculations of any kmd. Also, those 
days when she is in et^il aspect to Jupiter or Venus, 
as the □, semkpiartifo, or 8 are accounted far 
from good; but the Cuartile, in these cases, acte 
worse than the opposition.

On the other hand, even the fortunate aspects of 
the ewZ planets, as the * or a of Saturo, Mars, or 
Herschel are rarely considered as beneexdent; the
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*, ur a, of Mercury is good for business ; and the 
like aspects of the Sun for affairs connected with 
recpesta, petitions, or affars where patronage is 
concerned. And on those days whereon the Moon 
forms no asPect, but is void course, as astaologers 
term it—which is, when she in no asPect whatever 
with any planet,—it is generally accounted that the 
chief or reigning influence is eril. ¡Seldom does 
any new undertaking prosper or come to maturity 
which is then commenced.

It follows, therefore, as a mathematical consc
ience which should be well remembered, that 
there is noting superstitious in attending to the choice 

of times and seasons, since the celestial configurations do 
exist in the havens, and are by no means ctomerical; 
and he that rejects them, or laughs at the student 
who (by consulting his EPhemeris) appointa a pecu
liar time when the heavenly mfluences are fraught 
with fortunate as^cts; might with equal propriety 
make sport of the patient who attends to the man
dates of his physicum; as to his choice of the vernal 
sunshine, or refreshing breeze of summer, in prefer
ence to the dews of the night; or the chUling airs 
of the humid and stieaming atmosphere: when he 
ventures abroad for the restoration of his health.

To settk at once, and set aside the noisy and 
mcredufous lau^h of the disbei^^^e^nn the celestial 
mfluences, I wfll give one instance of the lunar 
configurations in a case still fresh in the mmds of 
my readlers, from the dreadful scene of deatb and 
destruction it caused; a scene truly of torror, and 
firaught with dre remembrances. I allude to the 
Rotal Brunswick Theatre, wfoch opened with un
usual splendour on Monday, the 25th of Febniaty,
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1828, and wkhin a few days was nothing but & wfe 
of ruins!

On the 25th of February, 1828, at noon-day, the 
Moon was in seven degrees tiiitty-six minutes of 
the sign Cancer, and ¡Saturn wa^n tforteen degrees 
thirty-nine minutes of the same sign. Consequently 
the Moon was fast hastening to the malignant con
junction of that evil star. T^e aspect, or the meeU 
ing of those two planets, took place at a quarter 
past twelve o'clock that night; consecp^^nl^ the 
whofe of that day, during the opening, the rehearsal, 
and the first performau)ce, the Moon was terribly 
ajf/Ucted. The Moon also s^ntfes the community 
at larg^e (as all astrological authors teach); and 
what could more truly depicture the unfortunate 
end of this ill-fated commencem^i^t than the above 
evil confijprattinn ? To an unprejudie^ mind, this 
s'ingle »stance, which every Almana^ or Ephemeris 
of the year can prove, win be sufficient to entitle 
my theory to oflenton—and attention is all that is 
wanting to prove its truth.

To cafeulaee the aspects of the Moon with the 
other seven planete, the student should make use of 
** Wh«e> Ephemeris,” wherern the placesof the 
heavenly bodies are set down for noon for each day 
in the year.—The easiest

RULE FOR CALCULATING THE LUNAR ASPECTS
Is as foHows:—First obtain the diurnad motto* of 
each planet whose conjunction or aspect you want; 
which is done by sub^ac^^h^g one day’s motion from 
the next; and if they are both direct, or both 
retrograde, sub/ract the Zesjer from the greater, and 
use the difference. But if one is direct and the
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other retrograde, then add both their motions together, 
and make use of the sum; and this sum or differ
ence shall be the true diurnal motion of the swifter 
planet from the slower.

Next, take the distance of the aspect from noon, 
which reserve, and say, by the rule of proportion, 
as the diurnal motion of the swifter planet from the 
slower is to twenty-four hours, so is the distance of 
the aspect from noon to the true time of the con
junction or aspect required.

EXAMPLI.

February 25th, 1828.—I observe the » meets 
the 4 of i?, the latter planet being retrograde.

Diurnal motion of the >..............  11° 51'
Diurnal motion of b R.................. 0° 2'

Diurnal motion of » to .................. 11° 53*

Distance of the aspect from noon 6° 3'.

Now say,
As 11° 53* is to 24 hours, so is 6° 3' to 12 hours 

15 minutes, the true time of the required aspect, 
or 12h. 15m. p.m.

This rule will serve in all other cases whatever, 
and is of great importance also in Nativities, in the 
calculation of the Secondary or Progressive Direc
tions ; which, as I have demonstrated in my 
“ Manual of Astrology,” are of great and singular 
efficacy, as the sceptical reader may see by perusing 
the pagei of that work.

e
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TO FIND THE CONJUNCTIONS BY MOORE & 

ALMANACK.

As “ Mcorre’s Almtrnack* is so much made use of* 
by the a^ticukuritto and residents in tte country, 
(in sPite of tte feeble and Puny animadversions 
of tte late writers in the “ British Almanack” or 
of the antound)ng efforts of the “tahfolm^^ter 
with his primer,” as Hany Brougham has it), it 
may not be amtos to give tte rule for knowing 
tte conjunctions ttareby; which is simply as 
fenows—by observing the toP of that column wtere 
it is sato, on such a day and at such an hour, 
“ Saturn is with the Moon” “ Mars is with the 
Moon,” and so on of tte rmti This being “ wth 
the Moon,” means tte conjunction of those pla^e^ 
with that luminary; and, as tte hour is there set 
down, tte careful agriculturist, or Prudmt fbnrrvrr 
of times, witi earity be able to Cnow thfne good or 
evil Periods by tomr favourite almanack; which, 
Probably, nine out of ten who ^mue it are not at 
Resent aware of.

In thftr casm, tewever, there are two things 
whtoh must be weB remembered, namety, in the 

place the differmce b^wem the clo^C and the 
Nun; tte clocC teing at tomr times of tte year 
more than a quarter of an hour too fast or too 
stow, by tte true solar motions; and tte hours and 
minutes when the conjunction or as^cts are set 
down in tte Ephemeris or Almanack are catou^«! 
by the Nun, and must be recced accordingty.

In the second place, it must be well remembered, 
that tte mrtant the aspect is past, wtetiier it be 
the 6, *, o, a, or £,of tte MfOJn, with any otter 
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planet, the ifuentia/ fact u dacZimng, and the 
indications thereby are likewise ceased. This also 
renders it <jf great imfortance to be correct as to 
time—the neglecting to notice whmh has most 
probab!y caused those failures which have led 
former writers to cry down the system. For where 
there is no attention paid to time, how can truth in 
the Prediction be exPected ?

The conjunction, quartile, and oPPosition, of tha 
Sun and Moon are aiso easily found by the com
monest ataanack; smce
The conjunction of toe > with toe 0 is toe Ntw MO<om. 
The oPPosition of tot ) with toe 0 is toe FUll Moon. 
Hie quartlte of toe » wito toe ® is toe first and fast 

Quarters;
each of whmh is set down in tima, and obvious to 
the first glance of the eye. Neverthetess, toough 
easily found, toey are times of the utmost imPort- 
uca to those who study or telieve in the unerring 
fows of cetatiad motions.

“ For fortune at soom four* to alt is kind;
lie lucky tavre whole days which still they chowas; 

Ha have but hours, and tiioM they tost.”
Dyraoi.
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The wtor-I» of m^rrt^.

THE DEVIL’S BANQUET.

A SILESIAN LEGEND.

A nobleman in Silesia havmg caused a sump- 
taoas entertamment to be prepared for several of 
his friends, they, instead of being punctual to the 
rime, according to promise, alleged (rivers excuses 
for the necesshy they were under of ataenting 
themse^v^e^^ which so exasperated 1dm, that he 
feri into a paroxysm of rage, exclaimmg,—“ Smee 
they have fous . disappomted me, may as many 
devds from hell come and eat up the provrnions 
foose friends of mme refuse to partake ofl’ which 
sa’id, he sadied out of foe house, and went to 
cliurch to hear a sermon. He had not been long 
gone, wlien a numerous company of horsemnn, all 
arrayed in black, of extraordinary aspect and stefon, 
appeared, in his court-yard; and, abghring, caded a 
groom to take the horses, Wddmg anofoer run pre
sently to his master and tell him his guests were 
arrived.

The servant wifo hair erecL and taoks betoken
ing horror, rnrrrrd foe church where his master 
wa^ and acCuainted him whh foe eireumsaance, as 
well as his fright would permit him. The nobleman 
ramedmtety mterrupted foe sermon, mtreating the 
preacher to assto hmi wit.h hw ghosriy counsel.
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He, with all his congregation, made all speed 
towards the mansron, which had hem deserted by 
the servants; who, in the hurry of their flight had 
teft behind them a young child, them master's son, 

steeping in tte cradle. By this time, the tevds 
were reveUmg in the ffinmg-room, makin^i grrai 
notee, as if they sateti^ and welcomed^ each otter.

Ttey looked through tiie casements, one with tte 
head of a tear, anotter with that of a wof &c.; 
taking howls at the same time, and quaffing, as if 
they had drank to the master of the house. Tte 
noMeman, who, among others, was a witness of 
theft revefty, seemg his servants safe, tatiiought 
temself of his son, and asked, “ what was hecome 
of him ?” The words had scarcely passed Ins lips 
when one of the tevds had the mfant in his arms, 
and showed it to him at tiie wrn^w. The fatter, 
telf frantic with his teelmgs, on seeing his beloved 
offspring so peri]^c^i^^^ sftuaftffi, fetoted a deep sigh, 
and turning to an old and fofthful servant, said, 
“ What shaH hecome of my boy 1" “ Sft,” said 
the trusty domestic, truly affect^ by tte agony of 
despa'ir he saw his master in, “ by God's telp,-I 

will enter the house, and rescue the babe from yon 
devd, or perish wM him.” “ Heaven prosper tiiy 
attempt/’ return^ his master, “ and sirrogihrn 
tee’ in thy purpose!” He according^ went, fob- 
tewed by tire prayers of all presen^ and, havmg 
ente^ a room adjoimng that in which the tevds 
were noting, he feU upon his Icnees and commended 
temse’f to the protection of teaven; after which, 
he bursdn amongst them, and beheld ttem in tterr 
horribte shapes! That instant, ttey all pressed 
round him, mqufting what his husiness was there?
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He, unifer great terror, though resolved to fulfil the 
mtent of his commg, addressing Mmself to the 
spirit teai held tee child said—“In tee na^e of 
God ddiver the child to me!” “No!” replied the 
fiend “ let thy master, who is more mteresd in 
him, come.” “ I am come,” rejoined the man, “ to 
do ihai service to which God hath caded me; by 
virtue of which, and by his ^wer, I do seize upon 
dhe innocent.” So saymg, he snaiched him from 
tee devil, and bore him off, the spirits clamouring 
as he departed—(t Knave, knave, teave the child, 
or we tear teee in peces!” Bui he, undsmayetl 
by teeir dabohcal menaces, effected his jaurjjose, 
and resiored tee boy to Ms afflided fateer!

APPARITIONS IN TURKEY.

It is tee received opinion of tee Persmns and 
Turks, that near the dose of life, every ^rson has 
some sort of exiraordmaty revelation of teat awful 
evend and the most indent of ibek writings prove 
it. Herbelo^n his Bibliotheque Orientate) retetes, 
teat tee Sultan Meiand, as he rose one day from 
table, said to one of his wives, who was ^csco', 
“ Who are these people that are come in here, wite- 
oud teave?” Upon looking round she could see 
none, bui oteerv^ teat he grew pale, and imme- 

datety fed down dead!
The Mahomedan writing are fud of narrations, 

which show tea' tee tac'rine of spritutd manifes
tation has from the eardest time prevailed among^ 
teem.
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AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT OP AN APPARITION BEFORÌ 
DEATH.

The following extraordmayr, and evidently subor
natomi, occurrence, caused a considerale sensation 
in the middle of the eighteent.h century; as the 
names and places of abode of the parties were 
made known at the time—a circumstance not fre
quently the case in ghost stories.

Mr. Joseph Glew, a sword-hilt maker, lived with 
his wife (both elderly PeoPl^ many years, and one 
female toclger, in the house over the archway in 
the passage to Bear-yard, near the Oratory in Lin- 
coln’s-inn-fields ; and, for the sake of comPany, 
desired a nephew of his by marriage to come and 
lodge in his house. Accordingly, in the tag^nnrng 
of Januaty 1739, the nePhew came to his uncle, 
and sPent every evening wrth him and his wife, in 
reading, &c. for their amusement.

About the twenty-fifth of the same month, after 
the nePhew had been readrng to his uncle and aunt 
(who were at that time in very good health) some 
medUationu out of Dr. Thonntó Coney’s “ Devout 
Sod,” he retired to his chamber—a large back rwm, 
up two Pair of stairs; and, having fastened the 
door, wenHo bed, and iell asleep before ten o’cfock.

A ldtle fetore the clock struck twelve,he was 
awafentd by tfe drawmg of the curtains of his bed, 
and, on starting up, saw, by a glimmering light, 
resembling that of the moxan, the sPirit of his uncle, 
in the night-gown and cap he had on when he last 
parted with fom, standing on the right side, near 
the head of the be^, hoMmg the head curtain back 
with bis left hand, and seemed as if he was either 
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gomg to stiilce or caress him with his right: but the 
nephew beheved the tetter, as the face of the ghost 
had a cheerful look, and they hved in the greatest 
amity.

At this mstant, Mrs. Cooke, an elderly woman 
that lodged in the fore two pair of stairs room, 

and who formerly betonged to Mr. Ridi’s company 
of comedians several years, came out of her apart
ment to hght down stairs the widow of the facetious 
James Spiller, who had been this evenmg to visit 
hen He now heard tbe dock, which waten his 
uncle's apartments underneath, sttike twe/ve, and 
tried to call out to the two women as they passed 
by his door; but in vain, for he had test all power 
of utterance. The spectre kept its ^sftion, and 
the nephew kept his eyes fixed on it; and, to be 
certain of his being actuality awak^ remembered 
hearing, that when the two women opened the 
street-door, they caUed to the watc^m^n, as he 
came by crymg the hour of twelve, and agreed to 
give him some pence to light Mrs. ¡Spider to her 
todgrng, which was but at a httte distance; on 
which she went awa^ and Mrs. Cooke havmg again 
fastened the door, was comrng up-stairs, when the 
nephew supposes he swooned away; for, on coming 
again to the use of his reason, he found himself halt 
out of hed, and iinmersed in a cold and dammy 
sweat.

The first thing he heard, after he had recovered 
from his ftigM, was the ctock striking one/ He 
now wrapPed Inmseft up in his bed dothes, but 
dosed his eyes no more the whole night. About 
eight in the morning, as soon as be heard his aunt 
open the door of her apartment, he jumped out of 
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dition as he could, hurried down to his aunt’s room, 
and having asked how his uncle did, heard he was 
pretty well.

On this, he told his aunt what he had seen, with 
the time and circumstances; but she looking on it 
as chimerical, they called for Mrs. Cooke, who was 
just got up, and she confirmed everything he had 
said concerning Mrs. Spiller and the watchman—a 
positive proof he was awake, and in his senses. 
The aunt now desired he would not mention it to 
his uncle, which he promised he would not, but told 
her he could never sleep in that chamber any more, 
and took his leave.

The same day, before one o’clock, the nephew 
received a message from his aunt, where he was at 
work, in Fleet Street, desiring him to come imme
diately to her. He accordingly went to her house, 
when he found his uncle dead, and was told that he 
fell down in crossing the room, and died suddenly, 
about three minutes before twelve o’clock; exactly 
twelve hours from his ghost’s appearance to his 
nephew.

This circumstance induced the young man to 
think his uncle might want to reveal something to 
him ; and, therefore, he desired to sit up with his 
corpse the night preceding his interment; which 
the aunt agreeing to, he fortified his mind, and pre
pared a devotional book for bis companion, with 
which be shut himself up in the room with the 
body, about six in the evening, in hopes be might 
see the spirit of his uncle, if he bad anything to say 
or open to him; but, as nothing occurred during 
ourteen hours he was alone with the corpse, the
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following evening he attended his funeral to the 
north part of the churchyard of St. Giles in the 
Fields, where his body was interred; leaving behind 
him the character of a good Christian, a tender 
husband, and a sincere friend!

MARVELLOUS PROPERTIES OF HERBS, 
STONES, ROOTS, &c.

TO SLEEP WITHOUT DANGER.

“ Whosoever weareth vervain or dill, 
May be bold to sleep on every hill.”

The herb Dill is said to procure sleep, sound and 
»ecure; and in ancient times it was thus that gar
lands were used to be worn at riotous feasts, that 
thereby they might not only sleep, but sleep with- 
< ut danger.

SECBETS OF AEBEBTUS MAGNUS.

THE HERB CELANDINE.

No less extraordinary is the property of the herb 
celandine ; which, it is said, if suspended over the 
head of a sick person, will set him singing aloud if 
he be likely to live; but, if to die, it will make 
him weep.

THE HERB PERIWINKLE.

The herb periwinkle, Albertus Magnus tells us, 
being pulverized with earth-worms and sen-green,
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creates affection between man and wife, by putting a 

portion of it in their food. A smaR quantity of the 
above preparation, with some sulphur, being thrown 
into a fish-pond, wiR destroy the fish.

THE HERB HENBANE.

The herb henbane, mixefi with wild saffron, and 
given to a mad dog, kiRs him instantaneous^; and 
mued with the bl(xd of a leveret, is said to fasdi 
nate hares.

THE LILY, ASTROLOGGCALLY GATHERED.

Gatiier the lily whRe the sun is in Jzo (which is 
from the 23d of July to the 21st of August), mix it 
wRh the juice of the ZaureZ; which done, bury it 
for some time under dung, and worms shaR be bred 
from it, which worms being reduced to a powder, 
and applied to one's neck, wiR not kt the bearer 
skep. If put into a vessel containing cow's milk, 
and covered with the hide of a cow of one colour, 
lt wRl dry uP the udders of the whole heid.

THE .MISLETOE.
• It is said, that if the ahove herb be put mto the 

mouth of any person, and that he thmk of a certain 
thuig, it win dweR upon his memory if it be to 
happen; if not to happen, it wiR escape his remem
brance entirely. Let it be suspended from a tree 
with the wing of a swaRow, and birds without num 
ber wiR flock thither.

THE HERB CENTAURY.
The same writer mentions many wonderful virtues 

of the herb centaury; for instance, if it be put
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toto a lamp wit^h the Hoo. of a femata puet, all the 
byr-sranerrs win imagine rhrmnrlvrs rnehanreei in 
such a manner that it will appear dieir position is 
mverted, supposnig tiidr heads to be where their 
feet are. Again, if thrown mto the fire, “ the stars 
shall seem a tilting at one anothermoreover, 
when applied to the nose of any one, it will operate 
so as tp make him run tomse^ out of breath for 
fear,

VERVAIN, ASTROI-OGIC ALLY GATHERED.
Vervam, he says, has, among others, a salutary 

property. Gather it when the sun is in Arfa (from 
fte 21st of March to the 21st of April), and mix it 
wrth a grain of prony of one year’s growth; it is a 
specific for t;hose who are afthcto. wkh epilepsy or 
fits. If put into a rich mould, it will pro.uce 
worms in eight weeks, which are immediate death 
to whoever touches tliem. Anotoer property of it 
is, to attract pigeons, wtoch it does surprising 
when put into a .Qv^cot.

TO FASCINATE OR CHARM DOGS.

The herb eQg■,n•^tQngUe, with the heart of a youn^ 
frog an. tts matrix, win, in a s^tt rime, coKed a 
mukttude of dogs to wheresoever it is tai.. Put 
the same herb un.er your great toe, and it will 
prevent a dog’s barking. Tie it to a dog's neck, 
in such a manner tbat he cani^ get at it with hta 
toedi, and he will not cease wherling round until 
he fall as it were dead.

WONDERFUL PROPERTIES OF SAGE

Sage, being rotte. under dung, and put un.er a
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glass, will produce a worm, or a bird having a tail 
like a blackbird’s; the blood of which, if it touch 
a person's breast, renders the person so touched 
senseless for a fortnight. Another property of it 
is, that if the powder be put into a lamp, the 
room in which it burns will seem full of serpents.

PROPERTIES OF THE AMETHYST.

The amethyst, which is of a purple colour, is 
supposed to prevent drunkenness and inebriation, 
which property must greatly enhance its value, 
and render it an invaluable acquisition to the pos* 
sessor. Our author also adds, that it aids the 
nderstanding; as does likewise the pale trans* 
arent beryl.

THE CORAL.

The coral, inheriting a virtue from that element 
in which it is found, is said to allay tempests, and 
to be a safeguard to those who journey by water. 
1c has, moreover, been used to stop bleeding; and 
is said to be of marvellous efficacy for children to 
wear during their infancy and the period of their 
teething. The latter virtue is also mentioned by 
many writers of the eighteenth century.

AN ADMIRABLE AMULET TO STOP BLEEDING.

(From an old Author.)

Take a toad, and kill him; then take three 
bricks, put them into the fire, and take out one of 
them, and put the toad upon it. Then take out 
another, and put him again upon that; and when 
the brick is nearly cold, take off the toad, and
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pui the again into toe fire; 'hen iake the
third and do so, tiff toe toad be consumed
to ashes. Then take the ashes and put them care
fully into a silk or taffeta bag; and when any one 
Weeded, apply toe bag upon toe heart of toe 
party, and it will instantly stay toe bleeding, ekher 
of the nose or of any otoer wound wtoatever.

THE MYSTICAL PERFUMES OF THE SEVEN PLANETS,
(.According to /femes).

Saturn . 
Jupiter. 
Mars... 
Sol ... 
Venus . 
Mercury 
Luna...

Pepperwort. 
Nutmeg. 

Lignum Ao<es. 
Masrio. 

Saffron.

Cinnamon. 
Myrrh.

b

2
t
O
?
*
>

" These are said, by the old hetoal’sta, to reodcr 
^t^t place fortunate wherern toey are tarnt dunng 
toe right pfonetary hour.”—Key to Agrippa.
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I

The Wtceh of Eye. ■
I
i 

AN HISTORICAL OCCURRENCE IN THE .
REIGN OF HENRY THE SIXTH.

“ Truth is rtrrage— 
Strange^ than fiction."

“Fear me not, fear me not, good Sir Jota: the 
stout heart of Eleanor Cobham win not fail her; 

albeit that as yet I do choose to be present at 
these orgies. How sayest thou, Mar^eet J^ov^r^^a^n 
is there, and assisted by Roger Boltobokta?”

T^e person by whom this question was asked 
watt a femate; who, although somewtat decimal 
into the vafe of years, was stiU remarkable for her 
stotoly and majestic gait, and the symmetry and 
beauty of her features. Her stature seemed to be 
above six feet; her long, flowing, and once jet 
black, but now grey, tresses, fed in rich ringlets 
down her back; and her high, pale forehead was 
smguferly contrasted wkh her dark and fiery eye. 
Her rank and wealth were sufficfentty indicata! by 
the spfendour of her dress. She wore a tong flow
ing robe of sdk; her hair was plaited with jeweb, 
whence pendant drops, composed of ^ecious stones 
of great vatoe and size, hung upon her forehead; 
and a codar of gold, from which hung a chain of 
tie same costly material, was fastened round her 

. J Mil
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neck. Sta sat in a massive oaken chair, curiously 
carved, and placed m the midst of a large Gothic 
chamber, through whose wmdows the moonbeams 
poured a flood of many-cofoured light, as they took 
the tinge of tta Pamted glass ttaough which ttay 
streamdd.

The walls of the aPartment were hung wi^h rich 
taPestiy, and the floor was strewed wkh rustas. 
A larg^e stiver candetabra, beanng lighted waxen 
taPers, descended from the ceiling and tilummated 
the whole apartment. A small table, of simitar 
workmanshiP to the ctair in which she sat, stood 
before tta tady, and on it was sPread, wide op^n, a 
large ^rctanent volume, in tta Perusal of wS1cS 
she aPPeared to have been very recently occuped.

Ojjfxjsiee to tar stood a man, wtase staven 
crown, the beads and cross tapientant from to* 
neck, his wtate cassock, and his narrow scaPulary, 
p’oclaimred Mm to be a monk of the Ctaterctan 
order. He was a start and meagjre figure, with 
small red eyes, a sharP aqutime nose, black taard 
and brows, and an extraordinarily intelligent, but at 
tta same time somewtat rePulsive and mahgnant, 
exPressk>n of countenance. J

“ Ttay tave been busily engaged, m^^(]nm)” he 
said, in answer to tta lady’s question, “in your 
Giace’s servtae, smce tta hour of noon At that 
hour the waxen image was competed, and tta fatal 
fire was and from iSai four did Henry,
marrow, tanes, and all, begin to waste and wither 
away; and stati continue so to do, until tiie ttaone of 
£ngland stall be left vacant for a worthtar occuPantw

“ Ttanks, good Sir Jota,” said tta tady, us 
ciasPmg the collar of gold round tar neck, and 
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placing it, with the ctam attacted to it, in the 
priest's tends; “ A thousand ttenlts! Do I not 
well, Sir Jote ? Heaven knows that it is not for 
tte sate of ^atifymg any ambitious thoughts of 
my own ttet I enter upon this seemingly unhal 
lowed work; but in compassion of the miseries 
wtach tte unhappy people of England endure under 
the sway of tte feebte and incapable fomy, wte 
is tte unresisting instrument of all tteir ill, in the 
bands of that ste-wok of France, and this newly- 
created Duke of York, Ricterd Ptantagenet.”

“ Your Grace is but to blame,” said tte obse
quious ptest, “ for teving so long detayed to avad 
yourself of that teowtedge, and ttese arts, mto the 
mysteries of wtach your poor servant has been the 
unworthy means of imtiating you, for the purpose 
of putting an end to tte evils with which our 
country is overwtelmed. How will the loy^l brart 
of your servant Hume rejoice, wten he tears tte 
welcome shouts of ‘ God save King Humpteey!’ 
• God save Queen Eleanor!’ ”

“ Peace, peac^ gooa Hume!’’ said tte lady; 
“thou ta&est idly.” Bute smite of tepe brightmed 
her features at tte same time, and beted the expres
sion of ter lips. “ Heaven knows ttet ttere is no 
one in this reate would pray more fervently for tte 
welfare of Henr^ of L^<^a^it^^r than Ele^a^n^c^r Cob
ham ; but ttet, wtafe he Hves, England must lie at 
tte mercy of ^rgaeet of Anjou, and Richard of 
Ptantogenet. Yet, Hume 1 would fain receive 
some more certam assurance as to my future 
destiny. Wten wdt thou invote to my presence 
the sprit wte is to answer such ^esbons as I stall 
propound ?”

s
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“ Madam,” answer-d Hume, “ ft is by severe 

and Painful ^nance, anxious watehmg, and tong 
fasting, atone, that I can Pr-vail uPon that invisihto 
^wer whom I serve, to gratify your Grace’s desi-e. 

Neither can Margaret Jourclaair nor Roger Bohn- 
broke assist me; for they havc oo' attamed such 
^oficfoncy in the occult sciences as to be aWc to 
command sPirits to do their bidding. Time, a start 
bui carefully sPeni time, will -m^wer me to call 
one tafore you who shaB revcal to your Grace dhc 
secrete of fu'urity.”

Had ihe Duchess at that aoacn' fix-d her cyc 
u^n her cha^am, she would have deiecied, in his 
ctanging cotour aod 'rcatoing Hmbs, dhc hyPocrite 
dnd ihe tajjostor. Whalever might havc Iscco dhc 
reality of ihe Pretensions to occult lore on dbc Pdrt 
of Jourdaam aoi Bohtarota, the only magic of 
which Hume was master, was dbe asc-n^ncy of a 
strong mmd over a weak one. Th- Ducbess knew 
bim to be a man of vast and various learning dnd 
acquirement ; and had taen initiatod by bim into 
1hc study of tonguages, and of ibe natoral sciences. 
She ttar-fore r-adily created bis Pr-teosionr to 
knowtodge of a more Profound and m^terious cha
racter; and he, by flattering h-r aabit0)us hopes, 
and Pr-iending to minister to ttair Ratification, 
conti nued to stere bis own Purse at ber -x^nse, 
dnd to iniulr-•hias-if in such pl-asur^^s as his 
siraftei^ means, and nod bis sacerdoial oat— alonc 
o-tarr^ bim from. H- had according^ Promi^^ 
to rafte a spirit wbo sbould r-ve-l b-r fuiur- desti^y 
to tar, b-ing ^fici-nt in ihe science of Asiroto^ 
(which was itan, as it is now, tb- only hwful means 
made use of for d-cypb-ring futurity, wfttaut tbc 
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imputation of crime). He had, for this purpose, 
hir^ed two ^otessors of the black art, or witehcraft, 
to construct a waxcen image of the King, who, they 
pretended, would waste away under the influence 
of a strange tesease, as that image melted before a 
fire which they had kindted. Hume knew his own 
pretensions to occult knoweedge to be unfounded, 
and believed those of his associates to be the same. 
'I'fae death of the King, and the devarion of dame 
Eleanor, were not the objecte whfoh the crafty 
priest bad in vfow; but the muftiplication of his 
own wealth con pleasures, by means of tee welk 
stor^ purse of the Duchess of Gloucester.

“ Hume!” said tbe lad^ “hasten tbe period at 
which my ^sires may be gratified In the mean 

time, recede my sbcoka for tee services which tbou 
hast already ren^r^ me. But, give us foave
awfote, good Sir Jobn; my Lord approach.” 

priest made a lowly reverence, and left tee 
apartment, dmost at tee same moment teat tbe 
Duke of Gloucester entered. This was the son of 
King Henry tta Fourth, who, by his v^ms, bcn 
acquued tee aPpdlation of “ the good Duke 
Humpheey.” He enters wite a burried and agi 
tated step: his face was pale; his lip quiveren; 
aon his rol^^d wMty aon fearfully.

“ My graci^^s Lord,” sad tee -Duchere, ‘‘ wbat 
has bap^^^^ I fear some stean^ and unlootad 
for misfortune.”

“ Eleanor,” sad tbe Duke, “the young Kmg is 
tetan su^eny and naogeroualy ill. His ^^icians 
can nefttar divine tbe natere of bis malad^ nor 
tevise any cure.”

“Hal” sad tee Duchess; ber e^s s^rkhng, 
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and her cheek glowing as she sPoke;—” suddenly, 

Duke Humphrey, sayest thou, that the King was 
thus attacked? And at what hour, I pray thee?”

"At the hour of noon;” answered the Duke.
"At noon—at noon!” repeated the Duchess to 

herself, clasping her hands, and pacing the apart
ment in a state of mental abstraction. 66 It was at
Mat hour, as Hume unformed me, that the wise 
woman’s tabours were completed. Humphrey,” she 
added, turning towards the Duke, ” the King will 
die.”

”Now heaven forefend!” replied Duke Humphrey; 
” so young—so good—so pious !”

" The fitter for heaven!” interrupted the Duchess. 

” For tins world, and especially for the station he 
fills, he is, of all men, most unfit. The monk’s 
cfoister, or the hermit’s ceB, indleed, might have 
found in him a fitting occupant; but the throne of 
France and England suits him not; and the sceptre 
of Henry the Fifth is not adapted to his puny 
grasp.”

” Alas, alas!” said the Duke of G^lt^ic^^^ti^r; ” he 
will neither fill the one nor grasp the other long.”

” The will of heaven must be submitted to,” said 
Eleanor ; 6 and the people of England, when they 
are obliged to exchange King Henry for King 
Humphrey, must tearn to yield in patience to so 
fearful a visitation.”

" Now, by heaven, NeW 1” said the Duke; and 
an expressoon of indignation and anger succeeded 
that of deep distie!ss whfoh had douded his fine 
features—” thou maddest me. fo ours an age at 
which to nurse the idle dreams of ambition ? and is 
the malady of a young and virtuous prince, like
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Henry) a fitting subject of exultation to his nearert 
rektives ? I fear, Eleanor, teat pr^e an. amtetion 
have dried up' the milk of human diaritv in thy 
bosom. I fear, too,”—here he spote in a tow an. 
stifle. tone, while coki big .rops stoo. upon Ms 
temples,—“teatteou ^isuest uptalyan. unlawful 
steelies. Beware! Eleanor Cobham, beware! —the 

sunnieion is awakene. agamst teee; the 
Queen feves thee not; tee Duke of tefrsta
for tey blooe ; an. Humphrey of Gloucester^ 
^wer to .efen. and ^oSccS teee is tacoming 
smaller an. weaker wite each waning moon.”

The consciousness of her guilt, an. tee abrupt
ness an. su^enness of the accusation, s^uck tee 
Duchess of Gloucester mut^ while her ctaek 
changed from a fiery re. to an ashy ^feness, her 
breath came short an. tefek, an. her bmbs trembled 
under her. ** HumPhrey,” she at fongfte said, as 
with a vmfent efiort she recovere. her setf-posses- 
don, .rew her stately figure up to its urmost height, 
and laie her hand u^n tee arm of tee Duke; “ tefe 
is cruel an. unkind; an., from teee, most un- 
ex^cte.. Because I have .evote. m^elf to 
steely, tee ignorant vulgar have ctarge. me with 
the practice of magi^ an. tee mabgnity of teose, 
my foes, wtase su^rior rdueat¡Qn an. station pre
vent them from bemg teemselves the .u^ of so 
idle an accusation, has neverteeless given sanction 
an. confirmation to it; but teat tee Duke of 
Gloucester,—the most aceQmPIishe. an. fearned 
pfince in Christendom, in whose weti-storc. Iibrary 
I have acquire. teat knowtedge wkch is now 
ni^uted to me as a crime,—teat he shouki join in 
the sensdess outcry of the vulgar an. mabgnant, is a
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calamity against the occurrence of which I confess 
that I was not sufficiently prepared. Go! Duke 
Humphrey; denounce me to the King! offer up 
your wife as an expiatory sacrifice to the wrath of 
Margaret of Anjou, and Richard Plantagenet! Suf
folk will smile upon you—your good uncle Beaufort 
will once more admit you to his paternal embrace; 
and rare and jocund will be the dance and the was
sailing over the grave of Eleanor Cobham.”

Thus saying, she rushed out of the apartment, 
leaving the Duke, over whose feelings she well 
knew the extent of her influence, penetrated with 
uneasiness and sorrow at having given her pain or 
offence; although he could not entirely banish from 
his mind the suspicions which bad been awakened 
in it.

To the wonder and joy of the Duchess, and the 
consternation of Hume, day after day brought news 
to the Duke of Gloucester’s palace of the increasing 
malady of the King, and of the inutility of every 
effort which had been made to stop its fatal progress. 
The chaplain, who had believed that the associates 
whom he had engaged to assist him in his attack on 
the Duchess’s purse were no more able to effect the 
King’s death by magic than he was to raise a spirit, 
began to fear that their diabolical learning was no 
vain pretension—so strangely coincident was the 
progress of the King's disease with the work on 
which the Witch of Eye and Bolinbroke were 
engaged.

Dissolute and avaricious as he was, his heart sunk 
within him at the idea of being an accomplice in 
the murder of his sovereign, especially by such 
means. Remorse for his crime was also mingled
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with no small portion of fear as to its consequences 
to nimself; for it was by no means certain, that 
amidst the contentions of parties wliich would neces
sarily follow the death of the King, his Patroness 
would rule the ascendant. To add to his PerPlexity, 
Eleanor had become imPortunate with h im to raise 
the sPirit who, he had Promised, should reveal to 
her her future destiny and, onhis rePeated excuses 
and postponements, had rated hi'm in terms which 
his wounded pride could ill brook. Moodily and 
dejectecHy pondering over these cfrcumstances, 
Hume was pacing the great haU of the ducal 
paafoe. He had just received an intimation from 
Boli^t^i^^k^^ that their work was proceeding most 
^spcmusty; that in fess than twelve hours the 
waxen image would entirely melt awa^ and that 
within that time, therefore, King Henry must sink 
under the influence of his disease.
“Save me! save me, gracfous heaven!” he ex 

claimed; “ wherefore have I sold myself, body and 
soul? to this ^atolical confoderacy ? I will break 
the hellish trammels in which I am bound. I will 
hasten to the Duke of York, reveal ^l, and while 
there is yet time, save the Kmg from the machina
tions of his enemfos. And he added, after a
short pause, this is but an idle fear by which I am 
suffering myse!f to be unmanned. Strange as it is 
that the King's Hlness should happen at tne same 
time that these idfo mummeries are practismg, it 
does not thersfore fotiow that it is caused by them; 
nectar do I yet know that any symptoms have 
to-day aja^ared to ren^r the near approach of 
death proba^fo.”

At tbat moment the Duke of ^oucester, with
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severe. attendants, pass^ terough the taff. As 
he passed Hume, toe priest made a lowly rwrao». 

“To your prayers, to your prayers, good Sir John."' 
said the Duke; “ pray for our pious King, whose 
mortal (arrrr is fast drawmg to its close.”

“ I trusti” said Hume, crossmg Mmsdf, “ that 
his Highness wdl yet Uve many years to rute over 
a happy and lo^l proplr.”

ta^ is vain, Hume,” said the Duke. “ I 
tave just rr(rivrd a message from Queen IHa^ret, 
commandn^g my nmmediate attendance; and in* 
forming me, teat the Ang hasml twetoe hours' life tn 

Fare teee wed, reverend fateer! and forget 
not to pray for good King Hrnrt’s souk”

Hu^e gazed on tee Duke without answering him. 
astounded and d^mayed. “Tweke hours!” he 
exclaimed, after ^mfter^ and his foffowera tad 
disappeared. “ It is the very period wH^ Bodn- 
broke mentioned, as that at wto^ fts taffish purr 
pose would be K^eved. I wiff wate my tands of 
this unhadowed deete The Duke of York shall 
know the fiend-dta purpose of the Duchess. Yet 
would I not wdlingy tead to destruction tee woman 
to whom I owe my rank and fortune. I would not 
lead to the scaffold or to the stake ”

At that moment he telt his arm wrung forably, 
and, turning round, tataM the very person who 
princ^ady occupied his thoughts, standing before 
him There was an unusual flush on the cheek of 
tee Duchess; her eye seemed to flate fire, and tar 
stately form a^eared to dilate to stiff more majestic 
proportions. She looked as though she alre^y 
grasped tee sceptinG of France and E^ku^, and 
tad placed tee dmdem upon tar brow.
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” So moody and crnitmplatiee, Sir John Hume? 
she said ; ” and at the hour when all our 'labours 
are about to be crowned with success ?”

”I understand your Grace’s meaning,” said the 
Priest: ”the King is dying?”
’¿ten jo,” said the Duchess; ”thanks to thy 

Powerful arts!’’
Hurn shuddered; and, lifting his sleeve to his 

brow, wiPed away tee dro^s which had started 
there. ” Gracious madam, say not so 1” he ex- 
ctairn^ ” I trust that his Highness wdl yet—wffl 
at teast for a time ;—arrdon me, Pardon me! I 
know not what I say; yet, were it not well that 
foese Proc e «tings should be stayed for a time ? 
The Kmg’s di^i^d^r may be nateral; and them ”

” Peace, Peace!” said Efoanor; thou talkest 
childishly. It was the wUl of fate that Margaret of 
Anjou's crown should be transferred to teese brows 
of mine. But, Hum,” she added, in a determined 
and somewhat angry tone, ’” I must see and con
verse with tfos ’Pint immdiateiy. I will not be 
delayed longer; and if thy art cannot raise him, I 
must seek tee aid of others who are greater Profi* 
ciente.”

” Not yet, gracfous madam, not yet,” said Hum: 

and I Pray thee again consider whuther we are not 
somewhat too sudden in our machinations for the 
death of tee King. Command the Witcfo of Eye 
and Brlinbrrkt to susPend temr oPerations for the 
Present. If tte Kin^g'* tilness *s so sPeedily fol- 
towed by death, toe Public wUl susPect----- ’’

” Pai«, man!” said the Duchess, wSosi naughty 
and imjwirious temjer for a mrmtnt got the better' 
of her discretion, and smiting the Priest violently

T
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na his cheek—” peace, doting prattler! counsel me 
not, but obey me. Ra’se me the spirit, or by 
heaven——”

At that moment the Duchess's eye caught 
tne expressfon of Hume’s features, and she was 
startled and awed at the mingled mangndy, con
tempt and triumph, which she read there. Eleanor 
Cobham, ahhough noted for the vfofence and impe
tuosity of her passfons, was equally remarkabte 
for the swiftness and adroitness wkh which she 
could master and disguise them In an instant, the 
flush of anger passed from her face, her lip curled 
with a smde, and her whole countenance seemed 
Dgitted up with gafety.

“ Why, Hume, ma^ she said, “ thou lookest as 
if thou believed^t us in earnest offended, and 
forgetful of the servfees which our good chaplain 
has performed on our behaff. BuHn truth, Sir 
John, I must converse wkh this sphit. Gratify the 
wish of thy Duchess —

“ Of my Queen!” said Hume, sinkmg on his 
knee, and takmg the opportumty of his prostration 
to mask his features in an expression of becoming 
reverence and humility.

“Whether Duchess or Quee^ said the lady, 
" the rewari bestov^^^y Eleanor Cobham on those 
who obey her wiR s^H be princely.’’

w Your Grace’s win,” saM Hume, “ is your lowly 
servant's law This night, if it so pfease ye, your 
wish shaU be gratified.”

“ Ha!” sad the Duchess ; “ at what h^^^ ?”
"At the hour of eteven, which is just one'taur 

before the charm which is to work King Henry's 
ekhth win be compete, wHl J conduct you to my
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apartaent, where the Witch of Eye and BoHnbroke 
are busHy at work. Ttore you shall see and hear 
tto sPirit which will reveal to you your future 
destiny."

“ I will not fad thee, good Sir Joto,” said 
Eleanor, thrusting a Purse into liis tond. “ At the
hour of eleven tlrnu shalt find we are ready to 
accompany ttoe.” Thus saying, and waving her 
tond to the priest, she torried from his Presence.

“And at the hour of deven, Proud Eleanor 
Cobham,” said Hume following her slowly w’ith 
his eye till she disappeared from the hall, “ I will 
raise thee such a sPirit as thou wouldst give the 
wealth of England to Zoy. There needed but th"is,” 
lie added, while his features assumed an expression 
of demoniacal ferodty—“ there needed but thfe 

blow to wmd my sPirit to its Puqx)se.”— 
He Paused a moment; tot, in that moment his 
dashing eye, his changng brow, and his heaving 
breast, seemed to mdicate thoughte sufficient to 
occupy his mmd for a century. At length, wrap
Ping bis cloak cfesely round tom, drawing his cowl 
over tos brow, and exclaiming, “ I tove it ! I tove 
it !” he rushed out of the toM.

Ttos conversation took Place at atout the tour of 
noon ; and the tod tod just tolled the eleventh 
tour, when the Duchess of Gloucester, leanh^g on 
the arm of Hume, entered the chambenn which 
her emfrsaries were ^rformmg, or Pretending to 

ttofr wicked ceremomes.
It was a lofty and sPacious aPartment, wtoch the 

Duke of tod s^cmlly a^ropriated to
the use of the cha^lsi^ and which was hckl sacred 
from the intruston of every otoer Person. Here,
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therefore, Hume had an opportunity of pursuing, 
withoui or discovery, his studies in
those occult sci-nc-s io which b- bad d-vot-d him- 
relf. The Duchess siart-d as she -nt-r-d ; for ih- 
pale lurid flam- by whict alon- ib- chamber was 
illumiaated, cast a fearful and pr-i-rnatu-al light 
over every object on which ii glanced. Eleanor, 
however, soon rupprerr-i tb- feeling of f-ar by 
which she had at iirrt ta-n overpowered, and 
advanc-d into ihe apartm-nt.

Tte fire from wbich t—is ghastly and melancholy 
light proc--d-d, glowed on ih- hearth, atib- -ast-Hi 
end of ihe room. Over ii cow-red two figures, 
whose squald dresses, misshapen forms, and wan 
and emaciat-d features, w-rc in fearful unison with 
thc whole sc-n-. One was a wom-i, tent nearly 
double with age and infirmity; a very f-w tufts, or 
patches, of whii- hair w-rc upon h-r b-ad; bui 
th- scantinew of hair tb-rc was compensated by 
tb- profusoon with whicb it grew above ber lip and 
chin. Her cb--k was sunken and -ollow, her lips 
dry aoi wit.bered, and as th-y mov-d up and down, 

wbil- she s--aei to be mumbling some iiahilical 
Prtyer or incantation, tb-y showed that ib- hag 
could noi ^-s' of ibe poss-ssion of a single toMb. 

Her right band r-sd-d on a ’tick, while b-r fefd was 
-l-vai-d, and mov^ to and fro in accompaniment 
io tbe spell which shc was muttering. Her com
panion was a l-an and shrivelfed old man, whose 
grey tea^ swept bis br-asi, and who, wfth a large 
volume in fos .an^ which he wts attentivety 
perusing, ^ek by the fir-, aoi se-im^ io bc ema 
mining, by .is book, tiie accuracy o^ ih- l-ssoa 
wbicb ihe old woman was repeating'
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Tta Duchess, boM of heart as she was, could 
not help stac^ering, an. c^spe. more firmty tbe 
arm of Hume, as s^e gazed u^n toese two fearful 
bemgs; es^cfelty as s^e perceived, toat aMough 
toey sSoo. m toe full blaze of toe fire, their figures 
cast no shadow on the floor of the anarrmcnt. 
But an object of stiti more mtense interest to hef, „ 
soon toverte. her gaze another way.

At the onnositc en. of toe a^rtment steo. a 
lar^g^e waxen image, which needed not the crown 
upon its heae, or toe sce^re in its hand,to tdl her 
toat it was intenefe. to represent King Henry; so 
^rfect an. feitoful a ^rtrakuee to. it p^sent of 
toat monarch For nearty a monto had this image 
been stariQnee QnnQnite toe fire wtocto we have 
.escribed, an. which had been kep incessantly 
burning, night an. .ay.

During toat tome, toe figure had mekL an. 
waiste. beneato toe mfluence of toe hea^ an. it 
now pesente. toe abearance of a man emaciate. 
by Ulness, an. fast sinking into the grave. The 
^u<^1css^ who had on toe pevious day seen the 
King, gave a smde of grim .ebghit, as du saw toe 
eri.ence of toe success of her magical pactices 
before her. The most mtense sdence reigned in 
toe aprtment, mterrupted only by toe low famt 
mumltong of toe hag, and the crackhng of the 
faggote in toe daze. The Duchess, liowever, 
broke torn prtentous sHence, by a.vancing towards 
toe fire, and saying to toe uneartidy-looking heings 
who stoo. besiee it—‘‘ Rare artists! accept toe 
toanks of Eleanor Cobham ; an. .out. not, as soon 
as toe work is accomplished, tout your recompose 
staU be far more sitostantial.”
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Tte people whom she addrssssd, were ^ugaret 
Jourdain, or Jourdmam, who was tetter known as 

“the Witch of Eye,” from the place of ter birth; 
and Roger Bohnbrote, who was, like terne, a 
piesti but had devoted his teaming and tatenta to 
tte study of sorcery. These arsons had long teen 
em^oyed by Himie, and paid him tte utmost 
resect and ^ference; not only on account of tte 
literal gifts by which he repaid tteir servtees, but 
because ttey teteved him to be a greater poficient 
in the arts of magic than theimeless, and to te able 
even to raise sprits—a depee of profictency in 
ttese dmbtoHcal arts to which they did not petend. 
Ttey answered the address of tte ^^u^c^h^^s by 
directing their eyes slowly towards ter, makuig 
the sign of the cross, not upon ttete foreheads, 
but ttete backs, and tten sinking upon tteh* 
knees tefore ter, exclaimmg, “ God save Queen 

Eleanor!”
“Ttenks, ^ntte frteifos ; ttenks for your un- 

steken and unremitting ssrvices!” said the
“ But teH me, I pay ye, when the work 

steH be accomplished ?” '
“ Whuen the bell,” said the wftch, in a dtecordant 

tone, or rather shriek, “ shaU ^vc to//ed Me m/JnigM 
hour /”

At that moment the ted of tte ducal palace 
drowned all otter sounds, by toHmg teavily and 
sotemfoy tte first quarter after tte hour of slsven.

“ Ha! sayest thou so ?” said tte Duchess ; and 
as the tend blaze brightened ter foatores, it stewed 
titem stiH more brig^ht^^^^)y tte hop of approsa:h- 
ing grandeur and sovere^nty.

° Even so,” said tte hay; “ tten will ^nder
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^age sink to the ground, destroyed and dissolved 
in that flame; and then will the spirit O Henry t>f 
Windsor melt beneath the of /h's (liscatec, dis
save, and ming! wi’th the elements."

" Then look to it, Margaeet of Anjou! took to it, 
Ritoard PlanaaganetI” said the Duchess; “ftr 
Eleanor Cobham has been rnjured, and will be 
revenged. But stiBI am troubled; doubt and un
certainty yet hang over my future fate. Henry may 
cease to be King, and yet ¿leanor not become 
^nen. These signs and sj^mbols maybe ddusions. 
Hume, I daim the ^rformance of thy iHoimse. 
Call up a sprit who shaH make answer to such 
questions as 1 shaH pro^und.”

“Your Grace,” said Hume, “ shaH be obeyed; 
yet, Pardon me, buH fear your courage may fail/*

“ Nay, nay, dotard!” said toe Duchess, impa
tiently; “ I mean,” she added, eager to retract 
the offens^e eptoet, “ my good Sir John—fear not 
my courage; I have gone too far to recede.”

TSo chaPl£im then bowed reverential, and, 

drawih^g a wh^e wand from beneath his doak, 
advanced rnto the midst of toe aPartment. With 
thi8 wand he described a drcle on toe floor, which 
he Perambu-ated three times, Pourin^g from a Phial 
whrch he in his hand a hquor, and
chanting, in a low and sdemn tone, sometinng 
which aPPeared to be a metical composition, but 
was in a tanguage urnntetogtole to toe Duchess. 
He tom torew tomsdf on toe floor, and re
mamed in a ^store aPParentiy of adoration, and 
groanmg bliitriy for stveral mmutes; toen, storting 
up, he rusStd towards toe fire, sdz^ tin votomo 
wdnch Bolinbrrkt hdd in S*s hand, and, returning 
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to tta drcle, began to read toudty and rapidly from 
it; but stdl in a language which tta Duchess did 
not understand.

At tength ta dosed tta volume, bowed reverently 
three times, and retreated backwards out of the 
(1t(lr. At that moment, tta tad tolled the second 
quarter after eleven. A noise like the sound of 
distant ttander was taato, tta floor of tta apaftt 
ment opened and a figure wtid could not be 
^tinctty seen, but appeared to be tad, and 
wrapped in a black mantle, stood tafore ttam.

A staiek burst from tta lips of tta Duchess, and 
even from those of Bollnbrokt and the Witch. 
** For tta love of taaven, be sdent!” said Hume, in 
a whisper to tiie former: “waste not ttase pre
dous moments in die alarms: demand wtat ye 
will of the spirit; hut, he courageous, and be 
brief.”

“ Ted me,” sdd Eleanor, advancing towards tta 
drde, but tremrbling in every dmb—" ted me wtat 

fate awaits King Hen^ ?”
Sta gazed with dim, but anxiousty stiaining eyes, 

on the tamg whom sta mterrogated; as, in a suden, 
feede vdce tta spirit answered :—

“ Wenn yonder image melts in yonder blaze, 
Henry shall number out Ms mortal days.”

“ Wty, ttat is wed!” exclaimed tta Duchess, 
forgetting tar darm in the confirmation ttas
prediction gave to tar wildest tapes. “ But, 
Henry,” sta tatach is not tta only person wtase 
existence gfres me untasintrr. Tdl mm, too, wtat 
fate awaits the Duke of York ?”
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The spirit answered, in the same tone—

“ Plantagenet from earth shall fly, 
Swiftly and speedily as I”

“ Why that,” said Eleanor, “is better tidings still: 
thou wilt vanish in an instant, when my bidding is 
performed. And shall the residue of Plantagenet 
on this earth be no more permanent than thy own? 
Happy, happy Eleanor!”

“ For heaven’s sake, madam,” said Hume, gazing 
anxiously on a dial on which the rays of the fire at 
that moment fell, telling him that the midnight hour 
was fast approaching—“this is idle and inauspicious 
delay. Would you demand ought farther of the 
spirit?”

“ One, one more question I” she exclaimed, 
“Tell me,” she said; and then hesitating for a 
moment, seemed anxious yet fearful to put the 
question—“ tell me my own future fate—the fate 
of Eleanor Cobham ?”

The answer was not given to this question so 
speedily as before; but, when it was pronounced, 
it was in a peculiarly emphatic and impressive 
tone:—

“ The secrete of thy future fate 
Let my attending spirits state; 
Tell the Dame of Gloucester’s doom; 
Come, attending spirits, come!”

The spirit, as he finished his prediction, was 
seen to apply something to his lips; and presently 
afterwards, no unearthly and aerial sound was heard 

u

0
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to Proc-cd from t.—' bui tbc loud and dsimci 
blast of - bugle. A responsive s.ou' was heard 
io foltow it' and '^co ihe doors of tbc aPariaent 
were ^rst oP-n, and a band of sotoiers, carding 
drawn swords and ligbted torches in ibeir bands, 
rushed in. The ^etond^ sPirii a^anc-d towards 
them, and tiirow^ away the black mantle in 
whicb his form and face had teen env-topied dis
covercd to ibe terrified and astonished Duchess toe 
features of th- Duke of York!

“ The fir-! ihe firc I” said ^me, dartii)g d look, 
of agony ai t.e dah

“Ha! I did mctocd forggl!” said the Dukc 
of BuckInghem, who was ibc teatar of the sotoiere. 

“Fellows, cxtin^’th that accurscd light!”
Th- soldi-rs immedatety aivaocei to thc fire; 

and iraaPlirg uPon thc now faint and tacaymg 
—tars' sPeedly succeed^d in extinguishing it. 
Tb- test sPark, however, had scarcely ta-n irod^^ 
out' tafore ibc taU tolted the hour of mitaight.

“ Heaven ta Praised 1” said Hum-; “the 
cursed de-d has taen ^evented Had ^ntar 
sPark retain^ a gteam of lighi for an instant longer, 
ihe sprit of good King Henry had Passed away 

* • for ever.”
“ Peace, doublc trador!” said the Duta of York. 

“ Good King fonry is tautotoss mtabted to ihce 
for his Ufe; b^ut he has to ihaok noi ihy toyalty, 
but ihy ma^ndy and avarice. Both taw-ver, 
sbaH be gratified agrceahly to thc Promis- wbicb I 
made ihee Th- woman, Duchess though shc be,
w.o insulted ttae, shad be brought to a terribte 
expation of her crimes; and ihe reward which &•.
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Promised thee for aiding and concealing her damn a 
ble Pract.k^^% shall be more than doubled for having 
revealed them.”

Eleanor gazed in suden sdence on the scene that 
had terminated all her hoPes, and Probably her 
Hfe. She saw herself too comPletely in the bands 
of her enemies for any effort at res.stance or escaPe 
to be avading; and was too Proud to exjo.se the 
bittemes8 and humiliation of her foedngs, by tears 
or ldle uPt>raidin^. One scornful and mabgnant 
smde, she glanced at Hume, was the only
exjnessmn of her sentimente in she indulged;
and then she teft the apartment, with her arms 
fettered to those of and the Witch
of Eye, in the custody of Buckingliam and the 
soldiers.

Tte events which fodowed are matter of history, 
and too wed known to require more than a brief 
recital. Tbe Duchess of Hume, the
Wtd of Eye, and Bolinbroke, were tried and 
condemned, on tlte dearest evdence, for the crimes 
of consPiring the death of the Kmg, and Practismg 
the arts of magic and wftctaraft.

Tlje Witch was burned in Smithfield, Bdmbroke^ * 
was hanged at Tyburn, and the Duchess sentenced 
to do oPen Penance in four Public places wkton the 
city of London, and afterwards to imPriwnment for 
Ufe in the Isle of Man. Hume was not only Par
doned, but ]iberally rewanled. T^is man did not 
aPPear ready to have Possessed any knowfodge of 
the occult scmnces; but seems to have imPosed on 
the credulity of the Ductass.

Ttat Mariaret ^ou^i^r^reli^n and Roger Bodntaoke 
were reaZZy and wuards, was rel^musty

exjo.se
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believed by all, and the fact that the King, at the 
very moment that the magical fire was extinguished 
in the house of the Duke of Glouceseer, recovered 
his full and perfect heakh, at his palace at Wesst 
mmster, gave support and confirmaron to such a 
belief, however National it may now appear.

The Duke of Gloucester, whatever might be his 
feelings at the disgrace and punishment of his 
Duchess, did not attempt any exercise of his autho
rity for their prevention ; but, to use the language 
of an old chromcter, “toke all diese thyngea 
paciently, and saied little.”*

* Nwte’» " Bo>mfuK» of History."
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ANCIENT DIVINATION,

BY THE

WHEEL OF PYTHAGORAS

Part II.

TO RESOLVE THE QUESTIONS.

In Ac first place, Ae inquirer must refer to 
Table III. Paqje 65; an., while Ainkmg earnestly 
u^n thc question he wishes resole. or answered, 
let him ehQQsc o numter out of that table, whtaut 
pemeditation; or, whaiHs saie to be stUl better, 
let Ac inquirer take thirty peces of car., an. 
write Acreon from No. 1 to 30; an. Aesc peces 
bcmg so numbere., an. mteed togeAer, Zet one of 
Mem be c^scn promuscuousty, an. Ae num^r Amon 
taken notice of. This is Ae first ste^ m Ae opera
tion; but Aereon depcn^s Ac tauA of Ac whole: 
Aerefore Ac inquirer must be particuaw in this 
part of thc nrQeenn.

Secondly. To Ate number, so ehQsen, c’lAer 
from the taHe or oAerwtee, let tiie inquirer a.. Mc 
number answering to Mc firtt letter of his proper or 
Christian name,* wbieh is seen in Ae W^eel UseK, 
where the numbers stan. in thc rnner eirelr, un.er 
thc letters.

Third!. To Ate sum add Mc number of Mc 
day of the ueeA, an. of Me planet ruli‘ng the .ay; 
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wto^ is painty stewn in T'aMes No. I. and II. 

page 64, of ttet day on wfo^ they ask the ques
tion. Then, add the vdiote together, and hvide it by 
30, or subtract 30 from it, as often as you can ; and 
the remainder look for in tte Wheel, observing in 
wtet part of tiie Wted it fatis ; but if here be no 
remainder, tten the number 30 ltrtlf must be 
looked for.

Now, to know wtetter the question or demand, 
wUc^ the mquirer or any one else propounds, steH 
succeed or not; take notice, if tte number fatis in 
tiie upper fadfof the "Wheel, your fortune herein 
is Good, and the lot you have cast will cause your 
request to be fotfll^. But if it chance to be 
found in tiie tower halfot the Wted, your lot is evil 
and unfortunate; and tte pro^sed question steH 
teve an Evil ksue.

Note, ako, if it be any question wterein time is 
(on(rrntd; as, how long or how short steti be tte 

' matter in tend tefore it be accomplkhed. Ob&rive, 
that one telf of he Wted rtPrtstnts numbers of 
“long time,” the otter half of “short time;” and 
even so, in good or evd, steH tte matter in hand 
fall out.

Tte wtele of the ^esbons but one in the bd are 
answered thus; but, to No. 3, wfote is, “ If a 
person steH recover or he?” to tte above sums 
must be teted, tte “ Moods the day tte
^estion is asked; and tte result proceeded with 
in the same manner.

ZLramipto 1.
Saturday, Mareh 1, 1828.—It was asked, If an 

untertaking steukl succeed The number ctesen 
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was 14; and the first letter of the person’s Christian 
name was R.

Number chosen.................................. 14
Number in the Wheel answering to R. 13
Number answering to Saturday .... 45
Number of the Planet ruling Saturday 55

Sum .. 127

This, divided by 30, leaves 7 for the remainder. 
Refer to the Wheel, and 7 is found in the upper 
half of the Wheel, and in the half marked “ short 
lime.” This shows that the affair would be accom
plished accordingly.

Example 2.
A person whose initial was S. asked, on Wednes

day, If a sick friend should recover or die? and 
drew forth a card with the number 23 upon it,- as 
his lot.

Number chosen............................
Number answering to S ............
Number answering to Wednesday 
Number answering to the Planet. 
Number of the Age of the Moon .

23
9 

102 
114
20

268

This, divided by 30, leaves 28 for the remainder, 
which is found to fall in the unfortunate half of the 
Wheel, and denotes long sickness, and dangerous, 
or of a doubtful issue.

J
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These examples wid ta sufficient to dlustrato the 
method of resolvmg gestions by the Whttl of 
Pythagoras, in which the only difficuky consiste in 
choosing the first numtar. For which purpoee, the 
manuscript from wtance this is taken recommends 
tta mquirer not to " ask but one question on the same 
day, and to refram from ail gibing, s^rting, jesting’, 
and untalæf, whito divinmg,” or making use of the 
Wtad, in ordeHo know the truth.

The reader wid rememt^er that this extract is Put 
more for his amusement than for any avouching as 
to its actoal certainty. Let him try it, and judge 
for ^mselE

UNFORTUNATE AND EVIL DAYS,

ar 1MB

WHEEL OF PYTHACO)RAS.

Tbe same manuscript also contains a SI•cdiSi0»o 
relating to tbe evd or da^s of mtefor«
tu^, whereon no question stauto ta asked; as 
follows:—

“ There ta evd con uofortunate days, so cdfed 
by tta ancient pbil(^^(^j^t^^^ in tbe wbich, if a man 
fell stok he stad ta in tangier of taath, or else to be 
tong s’lck; or, if any person take upon him a 
journey an^ ^t forward in co1 one of toese tays, 
he shad bave ill ZucA in hte doings: ne^er is it 
good to plant, to make targams, or banquete, in 
any of them.
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"January hath five Hl days; that is, the 3d, 4th, 
5th> 9th, and 11th.

February hath three; that is, the 13th, 17thj 
and 19th.

March hath three; that is, the 13th 15th, and 
16th.

April hath two; that is, the 5th and the 14th. 
May also hath two; the 8th and the Hth. 
June hath but one ill day; and that is, the 6th. 
July hath two Hl days; the 16th and 19th. 
august hath two; the 8th and the 16th. 
September hath three; that is, the 1st, 15th, and 

16th.'
October hath but one ill day; and that is, the 16th. 
November hath two; that is, the 15th and 16th. 
December bath three; that hi, the 6th, 7th, and 

the 11th.”«

T^e foregonng tradition seems to be a relic of 
ancient augury, or soothsay^, and consequently, 
very old in date. In the mkidle ages, these days 
were universally shunned, as “ ruled by evit 
t^i^e^nee^ As an old writer has it,

ft Days of evil, strife and hate; 
Cruel wrath and fell debate. 
Planes strike and stars annoy, 
Aspects, aught of good destroy. 
Shun their calends, .

their power.
Ncuigbt begun in evil hour 
Ever went well. Spirts o'er 
Those days preside, 
Who sport and gibe, 
With human fate;
Omens of hate, 
Wrote, and debate.0

Old Legend.

• Th» loader may dScover the really and unfortwal days, as>.
•onllrg to astral causes by consulting «THE PROPHETIC GUIDE,** 
publisheri osnuall^. That for 1829, eonUtne the fate of each day in that year

X
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MISCELLANIES, 
AMUSING AND SELECT.

NOw Thtroy of the Earth.
M. L. Confer, Professor of Georgy m Ao Gardea 

of at Paris, has Published a Memon, in which
he ondoavrura to Prove ttet Me Earth *s a cnoW 

’ar, wS1cS has been extingy’hhed only at its 
surface, and that its mterior is stiU in a state of 
fluhtity; that too main toicknero of tim crust of the 
Earth does not oxceed twenty feaguos, (60 English 
mtes); tha^ according to obso1■vati(Ht3 which have 
been mate in the caves unter the Obsenatory 
mt Paris, tte heat iucroauO5s so fast, that at the 
dePth of about a mte and a telf under Paris, we 
should reach a eomPoraeure equal to that of hoiting 
water; and that t^s soW crust » of very unoq^l 
thfekneM in difforont countd^, bringing tho fluid 
matter nearer tho surface, and tafjartu^ a mghorr 
temjioiatue to tte sod, and a warmer cLimato to t 
country.

The Chemical Shrub.
Pbco a sPrig of rosemary, or any otter garten 

herb, in a glass jar, so that when it is mvert tte 
stem may be tewnwanis and the sPrIg support 
by the sides of tho jar; then Put some benzoic acid 
upon a P*oco of hot tan, so hot ttet tte acid may 
be sublimt in tte form of a thick white vaPour.

Invert the jar over tte tan, and feavo tho wtele 
untouched untfl tte sprig be covoro^ by tho strife
tint acH in tho form of a beaut^ koarfinsit.
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a Is the glass jar.

b The iron upon which the ben 

zoic acid is placed.

c Is the sprig covered by the acid 

after sublimation.

To tell the Hour of the Day when the Sun shines by one's 
Hand.

Between the fore finger and thumb, place a small 

stick five or six inches long, a a, projecting four 
inches; then turn your back nearly towards the 

sun, so that it may shine full upon the outside of 

the thumb when held upright, as in the figure, 

and that the shadow thereof may reach so far as that 

arched mark in the palm, commonly called the line of 
life, b b.
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At this time, the stick will cast its shadow across 
the Palm to its Zowest Part, when the sun is at its 
highest meridian, (or 12 at noon). And, in fact, 
the true ^srtion of the sück ma^€ best tearned by 
adjusting it by this rule a few times before you trust 
to your own exPertness.

Earlier in the day, before attaming this akitude, 
the sun wiU throw the shadow of the stæk’s Point 
bigher up on the joints of the httde finger, as marked 
at 11, 10, 9, 8, in the morning; but at 1, 2, 3, &c., 
the shadow of the sûck’s Point will reach foyoncZ 

the joints of that finger as marked res^ctively ; and 
so on of the others.

Eectric Ee/s.
The ekctric eek of Amer^a frequently attack and 

kill horses who pass the marshes, where these ex- 
traordmary anima’s are found. The Indian mode 
of fishing for these eels is most extraordmary. 
Ther enclose a Part of the marsh, and then drive 
horses and mules into the waten The noise excites 
these courageous fish to the attack, and they are 
seen swimmmg on the surface, and coming in con
tact with the quadrupeds.

Many of them are killed by the etectric shock, 
others are seen Pantmg, and, with ail the symPtoms 
of terror and anguish, endeavouring to get away ; but 
the Indiansdrive them back wkh long bamboos. At 
leng^h, tbe eek, having exhausted the whole store 
of electnc fluid, winch it would require a con- 
stâerabta time to reproduce, become feeble and 
frightened by the tramplmg of the horses, and ap
Proach the banks, where they are struck by the 
k^ians wkh liarPoons, and kflkd.
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THE WANDERING JEW.
Dr. P^er^^y tells us, “ tew story is of consi.crable 

ant^mty; it had obtained fud cre.rt m tew part Qf 
tee world before tec year 1228, as we tearn from 
Matt. Paris; for in year it seems there camc 
an Aranman ArebbinhQn mto EnglanC to vwft tec 
stones an. rdiques Reserve. in our ehurehes, who 
bcing enterta’ined at tec ^mastery of St. Albatos, 
was aske. several questions retoting to tos country,” 
&c. Among tec rest a Monk, who sat near tom, 
Squired “ if he ha. ever seen or hear. of tee famous 
pers^n namcd Joseph, wa^o much tateed of,
who was present at our tard’s Cr^uc^f^^ic^^ an. 
conversed with tom, an. who was still abve in cco- 
fimation of the Christian taite T’ The ArcbbinilQn 
answered, teat thc fact was true; an. afterwards, 
one of tos tram, who was well known to a servant 
of thc Abbot's, mterpreting his master's words, teto 
teem, in french teat tos Lor. knew tee ^rson 
they s^ke of very weB; teat he .me. at tos table 
but a hute wtole before he left thc Easto teat he 
had been frntius State’s ^rter, by name Cata- 
philu^ who, when teey wcrc .racing Jesus out 
of the .oor of thc Judgment Hall, ntruek tom wite 
tos fist on the back, sa^ng, “ Go faster, Jesus, go 
fasten why .ost tiiou Hnger ?” U^n wtoeh Jesus 
looked at tom wM a frown, an. sad, “ I m.eed 
am ^m^ but teou shalt tany till I come.” Soon 
after, he was converted an. ba^ized by tee name 
of Joreph. He fives for even but at thc en. of 
cvcry tontee. years fobs mto an ineuralbte .toms,
an. at length mto a vfolcnt fit of ecstasy, out of 
which, when he recovers, he retains to tee same

J
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state of youth ta was in wtan Jesus suffered bemg 
then about thirty years of age. He remembers all 
the circumstances of the death and resurTectirm of 
Christ, tbe ¡Samts ttat arose wtth him; tta corm 
Posing of tta Aporstle’s Creed, thetr preaching and 
dispei^on; and is temsete a very grave and holy 
person. This is the substance of M. Paris's account, 
who was him^e^f a Monk at St. Altan’s, and was 

, tiving at the time when tote Armeman BistaP made 
the above retetion. Since this time, several im 
^stors have aPPeared at mtervals under the name 
and ctaracter of the Wandering Jew.

TO PRESERVE BOOKS.

A Secret for the Ztlerary Amateur.

. A few drops of anyPefumed oil witl secure binaries
from tta consuming effects of moutemess and damP. 
Russmn teattar, whic^ is Perfumed with tta tar 
of the birch-tree, never moulds; and merch^^ 
suffer large bates of this article to lie in the London 
Docks in tta most careless manner, knowing that ft 
cannot sustain any injury from damP.

VELOCITY OF THE EARTH’S MOTION, AND UAGNI- 
TUDES OF THE PLANETARY ORBS.

Itadtetance of tta sun from tta earttas 95,000,(XX) 
mHes, which bemg tta radna of the earth's orbit, 
we tave its diameta 190,XXX,(XX mbes, and taking 
Van Ceuten’s ProPortion, wteta I consider to ta 
suffictentiy accurate for ttes Purpx>se, i. e. as 
1: 3,141,593 :: 190,000,000 : 596,902,670, the cir
cumference of the earth’s orbit. Now as the earth
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pomplEtEs rZLEEn1 in abSt 365 days, wo uh
that in ¿¿r ray mss through1 tupace 19665,354 
ee^ an h^ur through 68,040 mtLEi; in a miEEts 
ujo36 mus; anr >n tht shot space °f j¿x£jEr- 
222? thEE1 muts* perhaps‘t may es
HmdeS atogEtbEs rather
gpon as subject bn gang the hourly mstiM °f 
rtt priBcipaL pmt^^^^Hhic^ii U ,)e sEE3 
es 2^^e J¿atEr^ tbtir °f grass msvE 
fastEs^ tse the pLaett^^ MErcsy ans 
veb nn moveat a greats rate ttas tbt Earth1* 

and the superior planets will move slower; their 
hourly motion is as follows:—Mecrury 95,000 
2®* vess 6^332327!^^ 25,000!
Saturn 18,000, and Uranus 15,381 miles in an hour.

Marrtr so stupendous, situated at distances so 
Etry^ woEuLead'us v> ieie^ tba^sct thtm
is likt os tarth1' cloths1 ww vEgEtabies anr 
PEopLEd SthanmaM’ Tts givEs- u$nnidt^^,ith- 
Extent and grandeur of ^r^a^o^^ and by consEquEnce 
of tbr power and majesty of tbr Creator, which we 

By tE^^sEai IEm

it is by tbost appeals and views that the science of 
astrology rises so muc^n grandeur above every 
other sci-nct, and inspires feelings of devotion and 
hBHsce for ^EuEUZ which can Ect5 ^y n° 
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otber subject that can occupy tbe hman powers. 
Io otber atllnits we may be puzzled, but here we 
are overcome by amazement, and fon^ to exclaim 
witb tbe poet,

“ An un^vo^ Astrologrr is mah”

NATURE OF THE SUN. O

For many ages toe sun was believen to be a globe 
of fire; but the majority of mofern aaSrooomeIa 
have rejected tMsopmion. Oneof tbe most pteusibte 
and mgenious theortes on Ais subject ts g.ven by 
Dr. Hiisc^, in tte Pbiloaophiccl Transactions of 
tbe Royal Society. He supposes the sun has an 
atmosphere resemblling that of tte earth, con that 
ttes atmosphere consists of various etastic flutes, 
some of wtich exMbft a stoning brilliancy, while 
otbers are merely transparent. Io others, the 
opaque vapours will reflect toe sun’s Ugbt, w.thout 
peranttmg h.s soKd body to be atto on tbe surface 
of our glolre.

He apprehends also, tbat there are conskleraHe 
mecpiahttes m tbe surface of the sun, aon tbat there 
may be etevations, not tess than 500 or 600 mUes in 
taight; that a very bigh country, or chain of 
mountains, may oftener become vte.bte by toe re
moval of tbe obstaictmg flute ttan tte lower regions 
on account of its not bemg so foeply coveredl by it. 
In the ^ar 1779, tae Doctor observe a syrt on the 
sun Uarge enough to be facemedty the oaktddet; for 
it extendi more than 50,000 mites.
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THE ASTROLOGER.

No. IV

THE NATIVITY OF A NOBLE POET.

Y
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PLANETS' DECLINATIONS. 
O 22° 50' N *

27 80 U.
H 3 20 N.
b 19 20 N.
4 23 18 N.
& 2 0 S.
? 20 0 N.
8 21 30 N.

The time of above horoscoPO was given to mo
by tho noblo native tomsef at tho roquese of his 
friend, tho Courtess of Westmooefodd, in tte year 
1825, from wS1cS I romombor Prod'cting that his 
Poem of " TSo Moor” would n# bo POPular. My 
remarks were not aPPreciated at tho timo; but Ao 
Public oPinion has smee comcided wM tbo sontenco 
of tho heavenly bo&os; in action to wtoch oven 
|So test Production of |So noblo author, ”” Tho 
Tragedy of Don Podro,” although Possossing many 
Poetical boautios, has bkowfeo faH^ to crown him 
with any additioual honours.

What are tho oPerating causes for such ill success? 
will naturally bo asked by tho astrologic^ stu&nt. 
To which I beg foavo to answer, by Anting 
thorn out tho cfoso aPProaching zo&acal quartHe of 
tho Moon and Mars, from tho breoIpoIread signs 
Sagittarius and P*i’^<?o^,—sinns wfoch when roPleto 
wto ovil rays, are more than usually mabg^ant as 
to any good fortune wtarern tho Public oPinion, or 
voice of |So People, are concerned Tho same 
asPect is goneraHy found to Produce oittar PorPo- 
tual celibacy, ovH connexfons, or trouble in tho 
maerimoo-al state; for even riches and sPlendour 
will but gild tiio galling chain, whero a unfon of
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hands and not of hearts takes place, and cannot, wkh 
all their lustre, procure domestic happiness.

The mdination for poetry, and the genius or the 
gift of imagination necessary thereto, are here <i- 
momtraltri by the conjunctinn of Venus and Mercury 
in the sign Gemini, and by Venus and Mer^cury 
being in dose parallel in the Zodiac. But I regret 
to say, the native, however worthy, will never 
become a favourite with the lovers of poetry. The 
tefore-mention^ evil configurations deny it alto
gether.

T^e foregoing adhentic horoscope will verify the 
rules laid down in my former writings. I subjoin a 
list of the principal directions cafculated by me at 
the time I drew forth his horoscope; they will serve 

as a praxis for the student. The measure of time 
by which the arcs are equated, is that given in my 
" Manual," which see.

Years. MOnths.

© to the □ of t converse. 7 3 a/an.
O to the 6 of 9 convesre. 10 9
© to the □ of & direct. 11 5
© to the 6 of $ convex. 13 0
D to the □ of b converse. 13 0
> to tire Sesquiquadrate of i 15 0
D to the 8 of J converae. 16 0
D to the 8 of g converse. 17 9
© to the * of 4 convesre. 18 0
D to the □ of $ direct. 19 ©

Aseenn<On)t to the 6 of g 19 6
> to die a of g direct. 20 6)
AsanidauH to the 6 of 8 21 31
O to the 6 of 2 direct. 21 6> Heireditay acgtHnT

wum/s
© to the 6 of 2 zodiac. 21 6l merisi

> to the ▲ of 4 convesw. 21 1o)
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D to the ▲ of g dire^ 
O to toe Scmiquartile of h 
Mid-heaven to the 8 of h 
O to toe A of J, dtreer.

D to thc * of ft eonvenee.

22 6 TraneUtd.
24 11 Wrote Uic “ M<OR,"
25 2 J unsucernnful.

H^otfe in “ LAterary 
Souvenir.”

Witt give Ltenuy 
Sueeenn.

26 9

29 9
It was my mtontmn to give a Urt Of every arc, up 

to toe period of his predecred eeeeane; but I have 
already extended tote article to too great a length 
for the general reader, and the student in toe 
netenec will toerefore excuse my not continuing toe 
list The .irectoons were, as far as I can reconed, 

nlaninnbrrieallr catoutatod ; and pi^o^a^blyr, although 
toe noble LorC is a lnrianhysicll p^ik^isoj^^^r, as 
wcR as a poet, hc might deem it i^viicio^t^s were I to 
.cscant publicly upon his future fate. I must tocre- 
fore Cecline toe nratification of any to^ renembtIng 
fale curiosity

“ For in the Srart) clearer than is the glass, 
Is written, God wot, whoso could it read, 
The dcthc of cvcry man wtthoutin drcdc. 
In Stars many a before
Was writ thc eethe of Hteitor. AcbUta, 
Of Pompey, Juiim, cre rber were bore; 
The strife of and of HeretlCe«,
Of Sampson, Turrnus, and of Soerarcn, 
The dcthe; but that mens wits ben so dull 
That no wighti can well rcdc it at the full,” CaAUGER.
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dFraffmenta from autijor«.
(From a Correspondent.)

“ Some choice Aphorisms, and Rules for Elections, 
relating to most Undertakings.

“ The j increasing in good aspect of the ©, help* 

'or journies.

“ In all journies, the greatest impediment of a 
planet is to be peregrine or retrograde.

“ ’Tis bad in journies to have $ in the third or 

ninth, but much worse to have him in the second.

“ The lord of the ninth or third, in the first, the 

journey will be successful; but if strong *and well 

aspected, the better.

“ In all journies view the D, for she is a general 

significatrix of journies.

“ When a ship sets sail, if b ascend in x, the 

ship will be cast away if S afflict him.

“ If you go to a prince or king, let a fiery sign 
ascend, and let the O be in good aspect with % 

or $.
“ Begin no building, the D in x, ar i»t, having 

south latitude descending; for if you do, it will 

soon fall.

“ The most fortunate time to begin buildings is 

when the > is in *, or when ~ ascends, and 

the D behold it, and the fortunes in good aspect to 

»he degree ascending.

“In marriages, the ascendant stands for the man, 

the seventh for the woman.

“In which of those parts good planets are, it will 

be best for them.
“ Let not the > be combust on the marriage-day,
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for that signifies the death of the man ; nor in the 
combust way, for that signifies an Hl end.

“ ’Tis very ill in marriages, if toe ]> apply to b or ¿, 
though the aspect be ever so good ; for then there 
wül be neither peace nor love between them.

“ In all marriages let the ft mercase in light and 
motion and let her have no ill aspect to the Q, nor 
any at aH to h or $. — '—

6 $ is the only general significatrix in marriage, 
and therefore it is best to fot toe ft apply to Aer.

“ If the ford of the ascenclant is weak, and the 
lord of the seventh strong in the seventh, and he a 
commanding planet, and in good aspect of ¿, she 

will wear the breeches, and domineer over her 
husband.

“ I know one, who had ni ascending at the time 
of marriage, and Í and $ in ¿ in ni, and both com
bust, and in 8 to the ft, and it proved a very 
unhappy marriage.

“ let not h or t be in toe seventh, for that always 
puts toe woman out of order.

“ Such as go to war, ought to conskler of coming 
home safe again.

“ For this end, fot toe Q, y., or 9, be m the 
ascendant, or else they may fad of it.

" If h he in the ascenfont, he will come again 
a coward, surprised with fear, and not fight.

“ If $ be there, he will eitoer die toere, or be. 
dangerously wounded.

‘‘ But if h and ¿ be both there, you may be con
fident he will never return.

“ If in the tenth, he will be taken prisoner, 
especiady if the ford of the ascendant he in the 
twelfth.
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"C Judge °f the challenger by toe csc-o^coS, and 
so vary the ^uses cccordingly. '

*’ Judge of toe opponent by toe seventh and so 

vary the fouses as before; toe SeoSb being bis 
fourth and the fourth his tenth, &c. &c.

" It is not good to fight when the lord of toe 
caceodant is m toe eighth, for then there is danger 
of death.

“ The aaaatlant always loata the battle, if toe 
lord of the ascenncot be an Ir^-fo^ti^^e, RetaGga'dee, 
and Combust.

" But if the lord of tbe sevtoSh be so, toe opponent 
is beaten.

" When the j, b, and &, shall be joined together, 
toere wtll be great effusfon of Mood.

" What bas been safo of two fighting, ts as well 
appHcabte to toe plaintiff and fofenfont tn a suit of 
law. ,

" If any one go toe King, &c. let toe » be m toe 
ascendant in ♦ or a to the O tn tte tenth bouse."

Communicated by

SIR WM. DELAMERE MASSY.

p
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GEOMANCY

No. 3.

The method of casting or forming a figure of 
Geomancy, has been already shown; as also, what 

is termed, the “ Figure of the Triplicitiesfor the 

better judging of which, the old authors have left on 

record certain Tables, which contain the “ Sentence” 
of the witnesses and judge ; by which, without 

further trouble, the answer, so far as a negative or 

affirmative is concerned, may be found without 

trouble.

It has been also observed, that only eight out of 

the sixteen figurescan ever be judge ; yet, as there 

are two witnesses also to be taken into account, the 

variations to the answers are 8x 16, and therefore
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equal to 128 in number. In these cases, however, 
it is of consequence to notice on which side the 
good or evil figures fad, as Mat gives the variations
in the result. Thus, for Stance, the Triphcrtiie—

0 o o o 0 o
o o 0 o 0 0
o o o o 0 o
o o o and o o o although the judge

o 0
0 o
o 0
o o

is the same in each, yet the answers corresponding 
aredifTerent; and soin all other cases whatever.

Id order to work by the foWowmg Tabfos, the 
reader must cast the figure, and refer to the Page 
for the answer to his question : thus, for mctance, 
in the foUowmg figure :—

¥ * 
¥ ♦
«

< ♦

«
♦

«

«

«
¥

¥

If the question were ’ q( the length of lfe,’* 
the answer would be, ‘‘ ¡Short Ltfe.**

If it were of an affafr connected wkh “ Money,” 
the answer would be, “ Uftfourtunate.”

If it were of “ ¡ickness.” it wouid denote " Death” 
to the Patient, and so on in all other cases ; referring 
to that Page of the work whfoh has the requi^d 

s

J
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^riplicitlts. I have only to observe that the foil 
lowing Tables are compded from an old and ’curious 
author, now out of print: the answers are concise, 

and the explanation simple; which is as much as 
can be wished.

Veibum sapientia satis. ( Bur.)

Erm/lte at large of the whofe Figure whereby the 
/dge is obtained.

0 0 0 0 0 0 O © b 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 © 0 0 0 0

0 © © 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 © © 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 4 O 0 0 0
U 4 0 4 0 0

0 0
0 0

o
Wlness o 0

0

Judge

0
00

0 Witness

0
o
o



THE SENTENCE

POPULUS AND VIA,

AS THE

JUDGE

IN THE QUESTIONS RELATINO TO

1. length of life,
2. iHonrp or Cain,
3. honour or Credit,
4. JBuotnroo,
5. Carriage,
6. ¡pregnane#,
7. £tr6nes0,
8. Snwrieonment,
9. bourne#», and

10. Cljingo lost;
According to the most famous Authors of former times.
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o e O O
00 09 O O

o O
O O o o

o o
o o
o o

Questions. Answers.

| Life ...............
Favtutrabee.

i
• Monty ...... Fortvimte.

(fonrnir............ Mean.

Business .... Forrtweate.

Ma^^rag^e .... Good.

Pregnancy.... A Girl.

Siekness .... Health.

ImprlsonoMnt. Com out.

Journey.......... GoAodtpeeij

Thing lost .. Found.

O O © Q
o o O O

o O
co o o o o

o o
o o
o o

Questions. Answer^.

Life ............... Moderate.

Morey........... Mean.

(^ncuu*...........

Business .... Mean.

Mtirriigp .... Indifeernt.

Pregnancy.... A Daugh^.

^nkness........... Perihuu.

ImprinotnnMml. DeiVeriancce.

Journey............ r"v£:‘’

Thing lost .. Part found.

O o o
O O o
o o o
Q o o O 

o
o 
o

Questions. Arunuerrs.

Life ............... Mean.

Money........... Mean.

Honour...... Good.

BulneM .... Meany Good.

Marriage .... Good.

Pregnancy.... A Son.

Sickness.......... Health.

Imprtonmient. Deliveraiux.

Journey...... Soon Return.

T^^I^ lost .. Found

O O O
O O o

9 o o
O O o o 

o
o
o

Questions. Answers.

Ufe ......... Short Life.

Monty........... Unfortunate.

Honoxtf........... 111.

Business.......... Evil.

Mut^o .... Unfortunates.

Pregnancy.... A Daughtir.

tSckness.......... Death.

Impr^s^^^nt. Periduu.

Joaney.......... Mean.

Thing lost .. Notfssid.
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© o 
o 

o o
o o 

o 
o 
o 

Queetione.

O O 
©

o © 
O o © 
©
© 
©

Anewere.

© © ©
© © ©

© © ©
© © © ©

©
© 
©

QueetMu. Auwn.

Life ...............

Money...........

Honour...........

Business .... 

Marriage .... 

Pregnancy . .. 

Sickness ..........

Imprisonment. 

Journey ...........

Thing lost •.

Fery emV. 

Unlucky. 

Very ill.

Unfortunate. 

A bad one.

A GM. 

Peri low.

Death. 

Robbed. 

Not found.

Ufo .............. Moderate.

Money ...... Meanly Good.

Honour........... JQCWMe

Business .... Indifferent.

Marriage .... Proeyeroue.

Pregnancy .. A Daughter.

Sickness .... Long Sick.

Imprisonment Soon out.

Journey........... Slow.

Thing Lost .. Found.

© O © ©
© © © ©
© © © ©

© © © ©
© ©
O ©
© ©

Questions. Atuwen.

Lifp ............... Short.

Money........... Unlucky.

Honour........... Eoil.

Business .... Eoil.

Marriage .... Jarring.

Pregnancy.... Abortion.

Sickness........... Death.

Imprisonment. Dangerous.

Journey........... Unlucky.

Thing Lost .. Not found.

© © ©
© © 
o © 
o

© 
© 

© © ©

Queetione.

©
©
©

Anewere.

Life ............... Very coil.

Money........... Very ill.

Honour........... DI.

Business .... Unlucky.

Marriage .... Eoil.

Pregnancy... • Abortion.

Sickness........... Periloue.

Imprisonment. Long.

Journey........... Vnhteky.

Thing lost .. Notfound.
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____________ i

o
e C

o
o o c o o o

© o
o o
c o

Queslunu. Answers,

! Life ............... Short.

Mowy........... Unlucky.

Honour...... Eml.

BtnirrtHU .... M.

MarrOgp .... Unlucky.

Pregnancy.... Daughter.

SickrwM .... Death.

ImpTtaonoemt.
1

Dangerous.

Jcranwy.......... Lou, '

Thing lost .. Not Jomni.

O O C ©
c C

c c c c
o o o o

o o
o o
o o

Questions. Answers.

Life .............. Long.

Money.......... Very fortunate.

Honour.......... Good.:
BiuIimmu .... Fortunate.

Marriage .... Fortunate.

Pregnancy.... Daughter.

Sickness .... Health,

I^p^rr^rmgn>t. Delivery.

doom].......... Good.

lost .. ! Found.'

O O 
o"o 

o

Questions.

C
c o 

o 
o o © 
o 
o 
o

Answers.

Lifo ............. Mean.

Money .....
,| Bod.

H<noNiir......... .! m.

B^t^hM^ ...
J III.

‘ Manra^ ...
J ill.

Pregnancy... . t Danglerr.

.| Health.

fmp^^nm^r^nt j Cnumort.

Jcurnenr.........
1

.j New

Thiv koM . J Not found.

O O O
0 o 0

o o o
© o o ©

o
o
o

Questions. Answers*

Lf .............. Gwl.

Mon^.......... Gout.

HOMMU ...... Menn.

Buriie&M .... Mean.

Marriage .... Mean,

Pregnancy.... Abortion.

SUfae» .... End, health.

Impiteotmennt. Long.

Journey.......... Good.

Thing losi ..
1

Not found.
1_______ J
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The WlOii^d of Spirits.

CROMWELL’S COMPACT WITH THE 
DEVIL.

The following* " True and faithful Narrative of 
Oliver Cromwell’s Compact wfth the DevH for seven 
years, on the day on which he gained the Battle of 
Worcester," may not prove uninteresting to many of 
our readers.

* A tract printed and sold by W. Boreham, at the Angd in >a»er 
noster Row. 6d.

The tract opens with the following extract from 
Mr. Archdeacon Eachadd’s History of the Kings of 
England, whtch he quotes from the ” History of 
Independency,” part 4, p. 13.

66 It was Sieved, and not wdhout some good 
cause, that CromweH, the same morning be had 
fefeated^ the King’s army at Worcester fight, had 
conference personally with the dwil, with whom 
he made a contiact, that to have his wdl then, and 
in all things else after, /or seve^ ctar•s from that time, 
(being the 3rd of September, 1651); he should at 
the expiration of the said. years, have him at his 
command, both his soul and his body. Now, if any 
one wdl please to reckon from the 3rd of September. 

1G51, tid the 3rd of September, 1G58, he shall find 
it to a day just seven cvot*, and no more ; at the 
end of which he died, but with extremity of tem

pestuous weaker that was by all men .pdgcd to 
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be Prodigious: neither, indeed, was his end more 
miserable (for he died mad and (despairing) than he 
had left his name mfamous.”

Archdeac<nn Eachard then gives “ a refotion or 
narrative of a vaHant officer caUed Zn'W.siy, an int^i- 
mate friend of CromweU’s, the first Captam of his 
regiment, and therefore commonly raned Colonel 
Lmdsey,” which is to this effect:—

“ On the 3rd of SePtember, in the morning, 
Cromwell took. this officer to a wood skle, not far 
from the army, and bid fom alight and foUow him 
into that woo^, and to take ^rfc’rufar no^ce o/* what 
he saw and Aeard/ After they had both alighted 
and secured their horses, and walked some smaU 
way into the wood, Lindsey began to turn Pale, and 
to be seized with horror from some unknown cause ; 
upon winch CromweU asked him how he dffi, or 
how he ielt tomself? He answered that he was in 
such a tremt>lmg and consternation, that he never 
felt the like in all the conflicts and battles he 

had engaged in; but whether it proceeded from 
the gloommess of the place, or the temPerament of 
his body, he knew note ‘How now,’ said Crom
weU, ‘ what! troubled wfth va^urs ? Come forward!

They had not gone above twenty yards 
before Linrsey on a sudden stood stiU, and cried 
out by all that was good> that he was seized with 
such unaccountatoe terror and astomshment, that it 
was rnpiossilde for him to stir one steP farther.

'UJj^on ttos, Cromwell called hmi a faint-hearted 
foob and tod him stand there and observe, or be a 
wftness; and then advancing to some ^stance from 
.him, Ae met wi'th a grave elderly man, with a roll of 
parchment in his hand, who deliver it to CromweU, 
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who eagerly Perused it. Lindsey, a little recovered 
from his fear, heard several loud words between 
them: particularly, CromweH said, ‘ This is but 
for seven years—I was to have it for one-and-twenty, 
and it must and shaH be so.’ The other told 
him Positively, ‘it could not be for above seven 
yearsuPon which CromweH cried with great 
fierceness, ' it should be for fourteen years.’ But 
the other PeremPtorily declared it could not Possibly 
be for any longer time; and if he would not take it 
so, there were others who would accePt it.

“ UPon this, CromweH, at lasC took the Parch
ment, and returned to Lindsey with great joy in his 
countenance, and cried, ‘ Now, Lindsey, the battle 
is our own—I long to be engaged.’ Returning out 
of the wood, they rode to the army—Cromwell 
with a resolution to engage as soon as it was 
Possil>fo, and the other with the design of leaving 
the army as soon After the first charge, Lindsey 
deserted his Post, and rode away with all Possible 
sPeed, day and night, till he came into the county 
of Norfolk, to the house of an intimate friend, one 
Mr. Thorogood, minister of the Parish.

“ Cromwell, as soon as he missed him, sent 
all ways after him, wfth a Promise of a great 
reward to any one who should bring him alive or 
dead. Thus far the narrative of Lindsey himself; 
but something further is to be remenfoefed to com
Plete and confirm the story.

“When Mr. T’horogood saw his friend Lindsey 
come into his yard, his horse and himself just tired, 
in a sort of amaze he said ‘ How now, Colonel, we 
hear there is likely to be a battle shortly I What, 
fled from your colours ?’ ‘ A battle/ said the 
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other, ' yes, there has been a battle, and I am sure 
the King is beaten: but if ever I strike a stroke for 
Cromwell agam, may I Perish eternally ; for I am 
sure he has made a league wfth the aevib and the 
devd wdl have him in due time.’ Then desfoing 
protection from CromweU’s incpiisitors, he went in 
and retated the whole story, and all the circum
stances, concluding with these remarkabte words: 
‘That Cromweti would certainty die tkat day seven 

years the battle was fought!’
“The strangeness of the relation caused Mr. 

Thorogrorf to order his son John to write it at fuU 
length in his common place took, whfoh I am 
assured is still Preserved in the famdy of the 
Thongoxdl8.”

In corroboration of the above marvellous narra
tive, we have also “Mmutes taken out of Mr. 
Secretary 'I’torloe’s ^ctot-boolk, by the late Mr. 
John Milton, and given by him to his nephew, 
Mr. John PhilliPs.” The foHowmg is an extract:— 
“August 17, 1658, my master, the Protector, 
caused me to take a bond out of a littie ebony 
casket, and to torn it, saying, ‘ The completion of it 
was well fogA come to Pase.' He died the 3rd of SeP
temtor fobowing I"

We have also a fong tarier from his daughter to 
her stater, the Lady Vtacouneess of tolconfofoge: 
thu is Part thereof:—“When he and I are only 
stating in his bed chamtor together, he seems very 
often taking to a thtad [»rson, and cries, ‘ You have 
cheated me; the Purchase was founded by me for 
seven years tan^r: I will not to so served.’ And 
a^fo, sometimes as the fit strikes hto, to dfoert the 
metanctoty, he dfoes wtah the officers at HamPton
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CoUrt, and shows an hundred anti-tricks, as throwing 

cushions at them, and putting burning hot coals into 

their pockets and boots ! At others, before he has 

half dined, he gives orders for a drum to beat, and 

call in the foot guards, like a kennel of hounds, to 

snatch off the meat from his table, and tear it in 

pieces,—with many other unaccountable whimsies; 

immediately after this, fear and astonishment sits 

in his countenance, and not a nobleman approaches 

him but he fells him ! Now he calls for his guards, 

with whom he rides out encompassed behind and 

before for the preservation of his highness ; and at 

his return at night, shifts from bed to bed for fear of 

surprise.”

The above narrative is strange, and the marvellous 

part thereof seems to have strong confirmation. 

The reader, be he sceptical or otherwise, must use 

his own judgment as to the interpretation of the facts 

above described, for the narration is strictly copied 

from the sources therein stated.

mozart’s ominous requiem.
A short time before the death of Mozart, the 

great musician, a stranger of remarkable appearance, 

and dressed in deep mourning, called at his house 

and requested him to compose a requiem in his 

best style, for the funeral of a person of distinction.

The sensitive imagination of the composer (who 

was at that time out of health) immediately seized 

upon the idea that this was an cnen of his own death 
and that the requiem would be for himself.

Whether or not it was owing to the nervous 

excitement under which he laboured to complete the 

task, it. is an extraordinary fact, that the presentiment 
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was realized;, for he died soon after, and the music 
was actualty performed at his faneral!

Who the stranger was that odered the requiem 
has never bwn ascertamed: it is singular he nerer 
afterwards made his appearance.

AFRICAN NECROMANCY.

THE OBEAH MAN.
I was present, some years ago, at the trial of a 

notorious Obeah man, driven on an estate in the 
parish of St. David, who, by the overwhelming in
fluence he had acquired over the mmds of his 
deeded victims, and the more potent means he 
had at command to accomplish his ends, had done 
great injury among the slaves on the property 
before it was discovered.

One of the witaesre^ a ne^o talon^ng to the 
same estate, was asked, “ Do you know the prisoner 
to be an OteaMman?” “Evs massa; shadow 
cateber, true.” “ What do you mean by a shadow 
catcher ?” " Him ha coffin, (a little coffin was pr<o 
duced), him set for catch dem shadow.’ “What 
shadow do Cou mean?” “When Mm set cbvah 
for somel^d^ him catch dem shadow and dem go 
dead.’” And too surely they were soon dead, when 
he pretended to/ have caught then shadows, by 
whatever means it was effect.—Barclays Slavery.

SINGULAR AUTHENTICATED APPEAR 
ANCE OF A FAIRY.

For nearly half a centery, a weeLty dmner party 
of bteraty men took ^ace at the fouse of Jcseph

B B
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Johnson, a respectable and honest bookseller in St. 
PauTs Church Yard. Jolmson was the Put>lteher of 
CaptaÌD Steaclman’a Work on Suriaam ; and as toe 
Captain lived at Haamersmith, he usually caae to 
town on the aorning of the weekly dinner by toe 
Haamersanth stage.

Ar toe coach was proceeding at its usual rumblmg 
rate towards ^ndon, Captain Steadman was aroused 
by a very uncoamon sound in the air; and on 
tookag out of the coach door, his surprtee was in
creased by the aPParition of a Utde feUow, about 
two feet high, dressed in a fuH sute of rammentate, 
wfch a gold-laced cocked hat, and a gold-headed 
cane, rfriding along the foot^to, “and rateag 
such a devil of a sougf’ that the Captaa’s astonish
ment knew no tounds. He ru^ted his eyes, looked, 
doubted, and looked agatm ; but there, to vtetole 
certainty, was the Utde man strH^ away, swaging 
his ara, and “swishin^ hte cane” in full force, 
going at toe rate of nae mdes an hour, and foavag 
the coach far behi^d hrn. Away he went at tote 
podimous Pace unto he came to a green lane which 
led to HoDand Houne, up w-ìc- he whteked wito the 
greatest nimbfeness. When toe coach came oPPo
site to toe lan^ the Httìe man was nowhere to be 
seen.

This was retate^ by Captate Steadman at dtener 
the very day it occuired, and he continui to affirm 
tes tehef in toe aPPearanceof toe ^toin, to the day 
of hte deato.

Croton Croker, Esq., autoor of “Tta Fteiy 
Legends,” gives tote retetion on toe autoority of toe 
late Mr. FuseH, the celebrai artteu who was toen 
present. «
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ANTONELLI;

AN AUTHENTICATED GHO8T 8TOET.

Related by Goethe, the great German Author,

When I was in Italy, Antonelli, an opera-singer, 
was the favourite of the Neapolitan public. Her 
youth, beauty, and talents, insured her applause on 
the stage: nor was she deficient in any quality 
that could render her agreeable to a small circle of 
friends. She was not indifferent either to love or 
praise; but her discretion was such as to enable her 
to enjoy both with becoming dignity. Every young 
man of rank or fortune in Naples was eager to be 
numbered among her suitors: few, however, met 
with a favourable reception; and though she was, 
in the choice of her lovers, directed chiefly by her 
eyes and her heart, she displayed on all occasions 
a firmness, and stability of character, that never 
failed to engage even such as were indifferent to her 
favours. I had frequent opportunities of seeing her, 
being on terms of the closest intimacy with one of 
her favoured admirers.

Several years were now elapsed, and sbe had 
become acquainted with a number of gentlemen, 
many of whom had rendered themselves disgusting 
by the extreme levity and fickleness of their manners. 
She had repeatedly observed young gentlemen, 
whose professions of constancy and attachment 
would persuade their mistress of the impossibility of 
their ever deserting her, withhold their protection in 
those very cases where it was most needed; or, 
what is still worse, incited by the temptation of 
ridding themselves of a troublesome connexion, she 
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had known them gve advice which has entailed 
mfeery and ruin.

Her acquaintance hitherto had been of such a 
nature as to leave her mind inactive. She now 
began to feel a desire to which she had before been 
a stranger. She wished to assess a friend, to 
whom she might communicate her most secret 
thoughts; and haPPiIy, just at that time, she found 
one among those who surrounded her, Possessed of 
every requistte quality, and who seemed, in every 
respect, worthy of her confidence.

This gentleman. was by birth a Genoese, and 
resded at NaPles for the Pur{)ore of transacting 
some commercial business of great imPortance, for 

the house with which he was connected. In 
^ssession of good Parts, he had, in addition, received 
a very finished education. His knowfodge was ex
tensive and no less care had been bestowed on his 
body than on his mind. He was mspired with the 
commerctal sPirit natoral to his counttymen, and 
considered mercantile affafrs on a grand scato. ffis 
skuation was, however, not toe most envtable; his 
house had unfortunatety been drawn into hazardous 
s^cularions, which were afterwards attended wkh. 
expensive taw-suits. The state of bis affairs grew 
daity more int^Hcate, and toe uneasmess toereby 
Produced gave him an air of seriousness, wfo^ in 
the Present case was not to his disadvanta^; for it 
encouraged our young heroine to seek his friendship», 
rightly judging toat he tamsek stood in need, of a 
friend.

Hitherto, he had seen her only occasional, and 
at Ptaces of Public resort: she now, on his first re
vest, granted him access to her house: she even 
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invited him very pressingly, and he was not remis» 
-o obeying the rnvftation.

She lo8t no time in making him acquainted with 
her wishes, and the confidence she reposed in him. 

He was surjmi^l, and rejoiced at the proposal. She 
was urgent in the request that he might always re
main her friend, and never shade that sacred name 
with the ambiguous daims of a lover. She made 
him accjuin^ with some difficdti^ which then 
^r^exed her, and on whfoh his ex^rience would 
enable him to give the best advice, aod propose the 
most speedy means for her rehef. In return for this 
confidence, he did not hesitate to disclose to her his 
own skuation; and her endeavours to sooth and 
console him were, in reality, oot wkhoutateoeficial 
consequence, as they served to put him in that state 
of mmd so necessary for acting wkh fchberation 
and effect Thus a frieodshiP was in a short timt 
cemented, founded on the most exalted esteem, and 
on the consciousness that each was necessaty to the 
well-being of the other.

It happens but too often, that we make agreements 
without considering whether it is in our power to 
fulfil the'ir conditions. He had promised to be only 
her frieod, aod oot to thiok of her as a mstiess; and 
yet he could oot deny that he was mortified aod dis
gusted with the sight of aoy other visitor. His 
ill humour was Ptrtirultrly exdted by hearing her, 
in a jtstiog manner, enumerate the good. or bad 
qualiitie8 of some fowurite; aod after havmg shown 
much good sense in poin^ing out his blemishes, 
oegl<ek her friend, aod prefer his compaoy that very 
eveoiog.

H happened soon after that the heart of the fair 
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was disrog^ed. Her friend was rejoKed at the dis 
covery, and rePresented to her that he was entitled 
to her afection before all others. She gave ear to 
his ^titfon, when she found resfetance was vain. 

“ I fear,” said she, “ that I am Parting with the mosf 

vafeabfe ^ssession on earth—a frfend and that I 
shall get nothing in retorn but a fever.” Her susjp- 
cfens were well founded: he had not enjoyed h-s 
fouble caPaci^y feng, when he showed a ^gru of 
^ev^hness, of which he had ^fore thought himsetf 
mcaPabfe. As a ftiend he demanded her este^; 

as a fever, he daimed her undivided affection; and 
as a man of sense and education, he exPected ra
tional and Pleasi^g conversation. Thesse com^l^^^d 
claims, however, ill accorded w-th the s^riglitfy di-s 
^sition of Antendh; she couM consent to no 
sacrifices, and was unwdhng to (grant exclusive 
rights. She therefore endeavoured in a ^icate 
manner to shorten his vunts, to see Mm fess fre
quently, and intimated that she would uPon no 
consideration whatever give up her fitwiom.

As soon as he remarked thfe new treatment his 
misery was beyond endurance; and unfortunatefy, 
this was not the only mfechance that beid him. His 
mercantile affairs assumed a very aPPear
ance; beades tMs, a view of his Past hfe catied 
forth many mortifying reflections: he had from bis 
earnest youtfe looked uPon bis fortune as inex- 
haustibfe; his busmess often lay neg^ed^, whife 
lngagld in feng and ex^ns^ travels, lndMavMurmg 
to mak^i figure in the fashfenabfe word, far abMvM 
his birth and fortune. The few-smts, which were 
now his only Proceldld sfewfy, and were con
nected wfth a vast ex^nse. There requind his
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Presence in ^^eimo several times; and while absent 
on his last journey, Antonelli made arrangement 
calcuhttal, by degrees, tn banish him entirely from 
her house. On his return, he found she tad taken 
another house at a considerate distance from his 
own; tta Marquess de S., who, at that time, had 
great mfluence on plays and public Aversions, v^ited 
her dady, and, to all abearance, with great familia
rity. Thi8 mortified. him severety, and a serious 
dlness was the consequence. When the news of 
his smtaess reached his friend, she tastened to him, 
was anxious to see him comfortabfo, and discovering 
that he was in great Pecuniary rtfficulties, on going 
away she teft him a sum of money sufficient to re* 
lieve his want.

Her friend. had once Presumed to encroach on her 
frewfom; this attemPt was with her an un^rdonabfo 
offence, and the discovery of his having acted so in- 
discratly in his own affairs, had not given her the 
most fevourabfo oPinion of his understand^ and 
his character; notwitiistanding the decrease of her 
affection, her assiduity for him had redoubt. He 
did noti however, remark the great change wffich 
had really taken pace; her anxiety for his recovery, 
her watchrng for hours al his tadste, aPPeared to 
him rather Prooft of friendship and fove, than the 
effects of compassfon; and he taped, on his recovery 
to be reinstate in all his former righte.

But how peatly was he mistulten 1 In pojxjrtion 
as his health and strength retanud, all tenderne^ 
and affection for him vanistad; nay her aversfon for 
him now was equal to the pleasure with which sbe 

formerly regarded him. He had also, in comm
fence of ttase mttipied reverses, contnuttal a
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tatrit of Hl tamour, of which he was ^msdi rot 
aware, and which greatty confributed to ahenato 
Antonelli His own bad management in tasmess 
he ateritated to ottars; so ttat, in his opnion, he 
was ^rfoctty justified. He lodged upon himself as 
an unfortunate man, ptrstcuttd by the world, and 
hoped for an equivalent to all his sufferings and mis
fortunes in the undivided affection of his mistress.

'Diis concession he insisted on, the first day be 
was able to taave his ctamtar, and visit tar. He 
demanded nothing fess than that sta should resign 
herseff up to him entirety, dtemiss her other friends 
and acquaintances, leave the stage, and five solely 
with him, and for him. She show^^d him the im- 
^ssfoilfty of panting his tamands, at first nnldty, 
but was at last to confess the me^cMy
truth, that her former retation existed no more. He 
taft her, and never saw tar again.

He hved some years ton^r, seeing but few ac- 
quamtances, and chiefly in tta company of a pfous 
old lady with whomi he occupied tta same dweUmg, 
and who Uved on the rent of an adjoining tause, her 
onty mcome. During this mtervd, he gained one 
of his taw-suite, and soon after the ottier; but hta 
taalth was destroyed, and his future pro^e^ts 
otasted. A slgta cause brought on a rela^p^ of 
nis former Hlness; the ^^ieian acquainted him 
with his a^roachmg end. He was rested to his 
fate, and his only remaming wi^h was, once more to 
see his tovety friend. He sent tta servant to tar, 
who, in more happy days, tad often lawn the 
bearer of tender messages. He prayed her to grant 
his request: sta refused. He sent a stccnd time 
e^r^ting most ardently sta might not ta deaf to 
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hís prayers, with no better success. She persisted 
in her first answer. The night was atoeady far ad
vanced. when he sent a third time: she showed 
great agitation, and confided to me the cause of her 
embarrassment (for I bad just happened to be at 
supper at her house, with the Marquess, and some 
other friends^ I advised her—I entreated her, to 
•how her friend this last act of kindness. She 
seemed undecided, and in great emotion; but after . 
a few moments she became more coilectid. She 
sent away the servant wito a refosab and he returned 
no more.

Wwm supper was over, we sat togetoer in familiar 
convenath^ wbde cteerfulieM and good humour 
reigned among us. It was near midnight wtien 
su^ch^y a hollow, doleful sound was hear^, tike toe 
p-oanu^ of a human be'ing; gradually it grew 
weaker, and at fast died away entirely. A mo- 
mentay trembbng seized us all; we stared at each 
otoer, and toen around us, unable to expfain toe 
mystery.

The Marquess ran to toe window, while toe rest of 
us were endeavouring to restore toe fady, who lay 
senseless on toe floor. It was some time before she 
recovered. The jeatous Itdian would scarcely give 
her time to oPen her eyes, [when he te^n to toad 
her wi^ reproaches. M If you agree on signs with 
your ftiends,” 'said toe Marqusw, * I pray you let 
toem be less open and torrifymg.” She replied, with 
her usual presence of mind, toat havfag the right to 
see any person, at any time, in her fouse, toe could 
hardly be supposed to ctarose such appaUrng sounds 
as toe forerunners of hap^y moments.

And really toerr was someto^ uncommonly
cc
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terrifying in the sound; its slowly lengthened vi
brations were still fresh in our ears. Antonelli was 
pale, confused, and every moment in clanger of 
falling into a swoon. We were obliged to remain 
with her half the night. Nothing more was heard. 
On the following evening the same company was 
assembled; and although the cheerfulness of the 
preceding day was wanting, we were not dejected. 
Precisely at the same hour we heard the same 
hollow groan as the night before.

We had, in the mean time, formed many con
jectures on the origin of this strange sound, which 
were as contradictory as they were extravagant. It 
is unnecessary to relate every particular: in short, 
whenever Antonelli supped at home, the alarming 
noise was heard at the same hour, sometimes 
stronger, at others weaker. This occurrence was 
spoken of all over Naples. Every inmate of the house, 
every friend and acquaintance, took the most lively 
interest; even the police was summoned to attend. 
Spies were placed at proper distances around the 
house. To such as stood in the street, the sound 
seemed to arise in the open air, while those in the 
room heard it close by them. As often as she 
supped out all was silent, but whenever she remained 
at home, she was sure to be visited by her uncivil 
guest: but leaving her house was not always a 
means of escaping him. Her talent and character 
gained her admittance into the first houses; the 
elegance of her manners, and her lively conversation, 
made her everywhere welcome; and, in order to 
avoid her unwelcome visitor, she used to pass her 
evenings in company out of the house.

A gentleman, whose age and rank made him 
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respectable, accompanied her home one evenmg in 
his coach. On taking teave of him at her door, the 
weii known voice issued from the stePs beneatti 
them; and the oid gendeman, who was jperfectty 
weii accpain^ with the story, was hei^$d mto his 
coach more dead than alive.

She was one evening accomPani^ by a young 
singer, in her coach, on a visit Io a friend's. He 
had heard of this mysterious affair, and being of a 
hvety drajmsition, expressed some doubts on the 
subject. I most ardentiy wish, continued he, to 
hear the voice of your invisfote comPamon; do caff 
him, thiere are two of us, we shaH not be frighten^t. 

reflecting, she had courage to summon the 
sPirit, and Presentty, from the floor of the coach, 
arose the aPPallmg sound: it was rePeated three 
times in raPid succession, and died away in a hollow 
moan. When the door of the carri^e was oPened, 
both were found in a swoon, and it was some time 
bfore they were restore, and could mform thiose 
Present of their unhaPPy a^enture.

This frecpient rejrettoon, at tengtb, affected her 
heaith; and the sPirit, who seemed to have <com- 
Passk)n on her, for some weeks gave no signs of his 
Presence. She even began to cherish a hoPe that 
she was now entirety rid of him; buHn this she 
was mistakeen.

When the Carmval was over, she went mto the 
countty on a vu^ in the comjrany of a iad^ and 
attended only by one watong maid. Night overtook 
them before they couid 'reach their journey's end; 

and suffering an mtemijttinn, from the taeattng ot 
a chain, they were com^H^ to stoP for the night 
at an obscure mn by the road side. Faii^ie
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AOtoOelli seek for repose tamediatety on their 
arrivd; and she had just tarn dowm when the 
wmtiio^-mate, who was arranging a oight lamp, m 
a jesting tone, observed, “ We are her— in a manner 
at the end of the earth, and the weatirer is kaTible-e 
will he be able to find us here 1” That moment the 
voice was heard, tender and more terribte than ever. 
Tfe lady rnagined the room fided with demons, and, 
leaping out of bed, rao down steta, alarmmg the 
whote house. Nobody stept a wiok that oight 
This was the last time the noise was heard. But 
this uowelwmae risito had soon aoot^, and more 
disagreeable method of ootifymg his presenctu

She had beeo teft in peace some time, w^:o one 
evemog, at the usual hour, while she was sftting nt 
table with her friends, she was startied at tihe 
charge of a guo, or a well-charg^ pstol: it seemed 
to have passed threugh the whdtew. All present 
heard the re^rt and saw the fa^, but on e- 
ammation the paoe was found uomjued. I^e corn 

paoy was oevertiietess greatly concerned, and it 
was geoeraHy beli^ed that some one’s hfe had been 
attempted. Some preseot ran to the police, whle 
the rest starcbtd the adjomteg bouses~-but in vam; 

ootteng was discovered that could excite the hast 
suspcioo. The next eveorng, sentinels were sta- 
tiooed at all the ndgbbounng wmfows: the house 
ftself where AotooeHi hved, was closety searched, 
aod spies were placed in the street.

But all this precaution avaHed oothmg. Three 
rnontta in succession, at the same moment, the re 
port was heard: the charge entend at the same 
paoe of glass without making the feast alterati<m in 
its appea^n; and wtat is remarkadlte, it in
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variably took paue PreciBlly one hour before mid
night, althmij^ the Na^naa^ have the Itafan 
way of taepng time according to which midnight 
forms no remaritaWe division. At fongth, the starting 
grew as femibar as the vmct had formerly been, and 
this mnoctntt maltct of toe s^rit was forgwtn him. 

Thg rtPort often took pace wfttaut disturbing thg 
comprny, or even interruPting thiir converBaticn.

One evening, after a sultry day, Antonilb, wth- •
out thinking of thg a^roachrng hour, opntd the 
window, and sttPPgd with tot Marquess on tbt 
taicony. But a few moments had elaPsed, wtan 
toe mvisibfe gun was ^sctarg^, and tato were 
thrown back into the room with a violent shock. 

On recovering, tot Marquess filt the Pam of a 
smait blow on his rigid ctaik, and the singer, on 
her foft. But no ototr mjury bting received, this 
event gave rite to a number of merry otaMrvations. 
This was the last time she was alarmed m her 
bouse, and she had hoPM^ of bang at last entirely 
rid of htr unrelenting PeraMcutor, when, one tvemng, 
riding out w^ a friend, shg was onct more greatly 
terrific. Thiy drove torough toe Ciriaaa, where 
the onct-favoured Gunot^ had rtsd^. Thi moon 
stant brigta. Thg lady with her demanded, *‘s 
not that the house Mr.--------- diedT” “ It is
oni of toost two, if I am not mistaken,” repitd 
Antonito. TOat instarnt the rePort burst uPon thgir 
tan fomltr than ever: the flash issumg (rom one ot 
tot tausts, seemed to Pass though toe carriqp. 
Th^i coachman suPPo«mg toey were attacked by 
robbers, drove off in griat taste. On arrivmg at 
the pact of destinatom, tot two ladi<» wire taktn 
out in a state of -nsMn8ibliily.
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This was, however, the fast scene of terror. 
The invisible tormentor now changed his manner, 
and used more gentie means. One evening, soon 
after, a loud clappmg of hands was heard under her 
window. Antonelli, as a favourite actress and 
smger, was no stranger to these sounds: they 
carried in them nothing terrifying, and they might 
be ascribed to one of her ackers. She Paid 
little attention to it: her friends, however, were 
more vigilant; they sent out spies as formerly. The 
daPPing was heard, _bu t no one was to be seen; 

and it was hoPed that these mysterious domgs 
would soon entirely cease. •

After some evenmgs the claPPing was no longer 
heard, and more agreeable sounds succeeded. 
They were not ProPerfy metodious, but unsjeakably 
delighiful and agreeatde: they seemed to issue 
from the corner of an oPPosite street, aPProach the 
window, and die gentiy away. It seemed as if some 
aerial sPirit mtonded them as a Prelude to some 
Piece of music that he was atout to perfittm. These 
tones soon became weaker, and at fast they were 
beard no more.

I had the curiostty, soon after tte first disturlauire, 
to go to the house of the decreed, under the Pretext 
of risking the old lady, who had so faithfolly att 
tended him in his last illn&ss. She toM me her 
fr^^^d had an untounded affection for Antonelh ; 
that he had, for some weeks Prerious to his death, 
talk^ onfy of her, and sometimes rePresented her 
as an angel, and then again as atievii. When his 
diners became serious, his only wish was to see her 
before his dissolQtion,—Probably in hoPes of re- 
ceivi^g from her some kind exjneufion, or Prevmling
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on her to give him some consoling proof of her love 
fee attachsSr' Her obbtinsse mai caused him 
the gjeSEi tsmeZia ’ aEE labs answer seeeh 
nastsed his end; for added she*’ maze one
vioigjt efz aza racing £ hsE’ sees out ’n 
FessaS’ “ /Z s^aii azs hs noshSe’’ avoids

^e jut Muormen! ns though the gras dsde' , f 

fee indeed the event pxzea thata man may pzs 
form his promise in spit^^ of death itself.

trAdtoNS AND SUPERSTITIOUS

OF FORMER TIMES.

The planetary Airaaffii

F^TrTheMtus THE Wls&”

Which w said to discover the Sign and P/anet under 
which any one is born, and their Good and Baa 
Fortune in life, by the Letters of their Name. *
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VDMBKRS ANSWERING TO THE PLANETS.

The Sun 1 or 4

The Moon D 2 or 7

Saturn h 8
Jupiter 2 3
Mars 8 9

Venus $ 6
Mercury 5

NUMBERS ATTRIBUTED TO THE 12 CELESTIALI 
SIGNS.

Aries V 7 8 Libra
Taurus 8 6 i at. ' 9 Scorpfo
Gemini u 12 t 4 Sagiarrius
Cancer ® 5 ' yf 3 CaPricomus
Leo & 1 at 2 Aqtarân
Virgo g TO * 11 Pisces

Among the most curious of the ancient inventions), 
may be classi the foregoing tradition of the old 
astrolq^s “for findmg the sign and star under 
which any one is born ;” which is done as follows.

1. TO FIND THE ALMUTAN OR RULING PLANET 
AT BIRTH, BY NAMES ALONE.

Add together the different sums answering to the 
tetters ofthe Christian proper) names, and those of 
eachjoirewt, they are set down in the table called 
the “Planetary Alphabet,” and then divide that 
sum so found by nine; the remainder, which is left 
after such dwisfon, being sought as above, directs 

-you to the planet which is the Almutan, or planet, wAo 

ruled at birth, w it is termed by the old author*. 
TOus, if the remainder were 3, that planet would ha
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Jupiter; if 1 or 4, the Sun; if 2 or 7, the Moon; 
and so of the rest: and if nothing remain after 
such division is made, t.he number 9, whmh you 
divided by, is the symbol of the planet.

EX^^nP>e. Name of the party mquiring, ;

of the parents, Ann and Thomas. Pnxnri thus

Party. Parents. Pamss.
J 20 A 1 T 8
A 1 N 12 H 6
M 23 N 12 O 11
E 22 M 23
S 9 A 1

S 9
— —

Sum 75 Sum 25 Sum 58

Add these together.

75
25
58

Divicle by 9)158_
17, and 5 remainder.

Therefore 5 is the planeteuy number, which gwes 
Mercury (g ) for your almutan, or ruling star.

This is too plain to need any other example.

2. TO DISCOVER THE SIGN THAT PLANET WAS IN.

Add together the Afferent sums of your own and 
your parents’ proper names, and divide the sum by 
12; the remainder shows the sign the planet was in. 

But if there be no remainder, take 12 itself for that 
number.

b D
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Example. Names as before.

Sum.
Divide by 12)158 

id* and 2 remainder.

No. 2 is attributed to Aquarius (^), therefore the 
party in question is born under 5 in ~, (Mercury 
in Aquarius).

Note that this rule is said only to be true when 
the party inquiring is ignorant of their true nativity, 
although it may afford much amusement to any other 
person who is fond of the superstitions of past ages. 
The ancient Chaldee and Babylonian soothsayers,, 
and the modern Persian astrologers» agreed unani
mously in drawing certain particulars of the. future 
fate, or the “ destinie,” of mankind, from the letters 
of their names ; affirming that “ all names mere to 
befound registered in the heavens, and to be known by 
the planets reigning at the birth of man.” Some of 
the ancient Magi go even farther than this, and de
clare that the Genius, or the Guardian Demon, 
which they say every man has allotted him from 
the instant^f his emerging into life as an animal, 
may be likewise known, and his company sought, by 
the nomenclature of the native and his parents. It 
is from a scarce work in the British Museum, that 
the foregoing is compiled, written in the Italian 
language, and correctly translated with the different 
planetary characters.

The signs and planets differ from each other in 
nature, influence, and description, as various writers 
also teach. Of the twelve zodiacal signs, some are 
said to be far more fortunate than others, “ in their 
influence over man’s life.”
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□he Fortunat^r siguBP!re

The ufrtun:7 e rjguS are

Che ¿fortunate pHanets are 
n Jupiterr’

O Tt^EEU
$ Veuus,
> mees
i> Aud the Mcom.

The j^e pauets ars

¿22Z 
<5 Ajd Mora

With rESpECt11' tae foregoiEg tjEditioUS’mESQ 
i>i• wSnEmembEeS»thatto'“ ErE uudEr; 1 joStLUEtd 
PaUEr aUd aaSo UUdai S5U by
P2e ala astjoiogeZ the " goEy heights^r^

»osEj symbols]’a> *i h SE’(<t “ mssey 
EoWE aUa ■Lveus a¿pP¡UEíS'' a ae <lf 22x2 
fortune, aud long in duration”

to be bor^' uudE^ uuforsuate pImUEl au^cuSo 
Nu^r’ an UuEjSuate Sgu1’ ls WhM thES tEdmEO 
Dh^EvZemE 7- '■' 2uotS-r ,<a Zt^^CjZu3
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of pove^y, alms-craviog, wretchwfrieM, woe, aod 
but of few ^ars.”

Also to be boro under a fortunate plaoet and ao 
unfortunaee sign, denotes, as they say, “a full 
mean, and commix't fortune,—now gocrf, now Hl, now 
buoyant u^o Fate’s most focky pioions, oow cast 
dowo aod festitute of feHowsfop; fortune’s iort- 
ball, aod also her favourite, as the stars may decree 
in their courses; of whom, know, O mam! tbou art 
the subject, not the ruter.”

Undestaand the same of the rest There is much 
of very interesting amusement in ttase traditions 
the Reafor win soon perceive thh, by a few triads 
upon himsef or his friends

AN OLD LEGEND OF THE TWELVE SIGNS.
Ares it good, 
Taurus is not to. 
Gemini and Cancer will make thee glad; 
But beware baldly of Leo and Virgo. 
.Libra, for frinonsbip, is good; 
Vey hard is Scorpio. 
Stkgtiitoyne to good, aod 
Capricorne perilous. 
Aqwxruse is good by water, 
(Clarke’s proveth so). 
The best of all is Psccee^ 
Aod most plenteous.

Ancieoi Ma^u^^ptf.

TRADITIONS RELATING TO NEGRO- 
MANCY,

Or JOnbcatOig the Deadi.

Traosstannd_frow Corneous Agrippa. (MSS.)

*’ The soufa of meo do stiU love ttefr relinquSbhnd 
to&es after foath, as it were a certain affiofty ad-
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hering to them : such as are the souls of noxious 
men, tliat have vmlently reUnquish^ their bodms, 
and wantmg a due burial, toeh souls do stiH 
wander in a Hquid and turbutent sprit about their 
dead bodies ; for those souls, by the known means, 
by the which heretofore they were conjoined to 
their bodies by the like vapours, hquors, and savours, 
are easily drawn mto their bodies.

“ But the souls of the dead are not to be caUed up 
without bl^>d, or by the a^Ucation of some part of 
the reA'ct body ; therefore, to mvocate thè dead, thou 
shouldest suffumigate with new Hook with the 
bones of the dead, with flesh, eggs, milk honey, oil, 
&c. which do attribuite to the sop a means aPt to 
receive their bodies.

“ It is requistte this work should be done in 
those places where those sou^s are most conversami, 
or for some alHamce alluring those souls mto their 
forsaken bohes, or for some kmds of affecrion which, 
in times past, was rnjtressed in them, in their Ufo, 
drawing the said souls to certain paces, things, or 
Rrsons, or for the forcibfo nature of some place 
fitted and prepared forte purge or punish their souls. 
Which paces are kno^n from rng^Zy vt'son«, Re
sentimento, apparitmns, and such like Rodipes seen.

“ Apt paces for these things are ^urchyards ; 
and better than thù, paces where there hath been^ 

an execution of crimmad j udiente ; and better 
stiH, those paces where of late years murders have 
been done, and for which no expatmn has been 
made nor right buriate Rrformek For the ex
pation of those paces is a holy rite, duly to be 
a^ibked to the buriH of the bodie^ and oftentimes
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prrohibiteth the souls coming into thek to&es, and 
expetieto them far off unto the places of jutljpient. 
But the souls of the dead are not easdy to be rawed 
up, except it be the souls of them whom we have 
knowu to be evti, or to have perished by a vfofont 
deatb, and those whose bodies want a right and due 
burial.

“ Therefore, what place soever you make use of, 
take some prindpof of the relict ¿ody to mak^ suffumi- 
gatfon wfoh, usmg other rites. But those things 
are not always sufficient for the rawing up of souls, 
because of an extra-natural part of reason and 
understaniding, which is above, and. known only to 
the ruling powers of heaven.

“The soufa, moreover ought to be altar«! by 
celestial ^wera duly admtawten^, which do move 

the tarmony of the soul, such as are song^ sounds, 
mchantmente, or holy rites, prayera, conjurations, 
exorcwms, &c.”

The author, wwhmg to give every possible elud- 
datfon refative to the extraordma^ supnerstitfons of 
past ages, the bdiefin which, it is said, no longer 
ensts, has been indefatig^tae in perusing the various 
magfoal manuscriPte that has fallen und^rhis imme
diate notice. This he has done the rather, because 
tatherto the Afferent authors who have written upon 
the theory of charms, enchantoiente, spectra! appari
tions, and fttiry lore, have merely confined their 
fabours to narrative alone, forgetting that the best 
Hlustra-Oon of those subjecte ties in the eluckfattag 
their singu^ ceremonial.
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A MAGICAL EXPERIMENT.

The following strange experiment is copied from a 
very scarce and curious manuscript. In the present 
enlightened age, the rehearsal thereof cannot pos
sibly do any harm, as we presume it would be 
difficult to find any one who would go through the 
disgusting process of u raising the dead spirit,” even 
should they place faith in its performance. It is 
word for word with the original, which was deemed 
a most profound secret, in the reign of Popery and 
Inquisition; the betrayal of which would have 
«objected the party to imprisonment for life, or to a 
cruel death.

Co intwate SlnU Conberw die ©tab.
“ When any one dietb, whom you would have the 

spirit of when dead, Go wheare the grave will be 
made, and make sure to take a handful of the first 
earth that is digged when the grave is first begun 
to be made; then rehearsing the person’s name 
that is dead, saying as followeth:—

** * O (N) I doe take of the earth in which thou 
must enter into, that thy spirit may come unto the 
churche to speake unto me, and fulfill my will, and 
that it shall never have power to rest, or be quiets 
until thou come to speak with me, and fulfill my 
will and commandments.’

** Afterwards goe into the churche with the earthe 
in thy hande, and there beholde untill the bodie of 
the dead person be brought into the Churche; and 
thou shall see a two-foulde spirit cominge. And 
the Spirit of the dead like Catts. Then rehearse 
the names of God followinge, afterwardes they will 
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deParte and go with the funerali to the grave. But 
thou must beholde stili, and walke untili the corpse 
be buried, and every one departed, and gone awaye.

“ Then the Spirit will come to thee again, whom 
doe not feare, for it cannot hurte thee. Then calte 

it by the Person's name that is buried, and say as 
followeth,

O (N) I doe coiyure thee by tàePassten of our 
Lord Jesus Xt, and by the virginitie of the sweet 
Virgin Marye, and by the twelve APosttes, and by 
the four Evirngeliste, and by all Martyrs and Con
fessore, and by this Earthe whlch I have in my 
hande, which is of the Earthe wherem thy bodie is 
buned in, O (N) and by all the ConsteUatinns of 
heaven, and by all the Virtues and Powers, which 
are in heaven and earth, and by all the A^ng^l^es, 
and their fiabe, in which was the cause of Man’s 
creatìon, and by the worctes which Christ sPake as 
he hung on the Aitar of the Crosse, 'I’hat is, Ely, 
Ely Lama-zabacthimi, Semtforas, that thou doe not 
offende me by any manner of iyinge or deceit, but 
that thou Retare the truth of all thm^ that I shaìi 
aske thee, and that thou doe come unto me at all 
times when I doe calle thee, by this name, O (Ti). 
And in answerìnge me trulye with an un^rstaunimg 
votee, and true tongpie or sPeeche, which I do best 
uncteretande, and thus I doe bind thee and conjure 
thee by all the wordes aforesaid, and I commauide 
thee by our Lord Jesus Xt, and by his most PreciotM 
bteude, and by him that wib come to judge the 
quìcke and thedeade, and the worlde by fier. Arnaem’ 

“ Then carrye the earth in thy hande to the grave 
a^n, and say unto him, Go in Peace, O (N), and 

the Peace of God be tetoeen me and thee, and as
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often as I will 8Peake with thee, be thou readie, 
and when 1 call thee by this name 0 (N) with this 
conjuration, Go m peace, and the crosse of Xt. 

be betweene me and thee, nowe and always. Amen. 
Fiat, fiat, fiat.”

“ Note firste of all when the spirits do aPPeare, 
rehearse these names of G^(d foHowmge to bind 
them, and thou stalt be safe from all danaers after- 
wardes. These be the names foHowmge. ■

“Tetaagaammaton, AnronadaH, Draconium, Al- 
bam, fortissain, forks son, figa, Sache, frege, Pronis- 
sfoni, Sucreon, Dracosu, Eloy» Sachee, Emanuell, 
.^athsnaatfout, SemaforaM. Amen.”

ANOTHER STRANGE NECROMANTIC SPELL.

“ If thou be disfo>sed to sPeake or meete wkh 
anye Person Zyv/nae or you muste aoe into
the Churche yarde on a fry^day^X niaht, at 9 or 10 
of the Cloche, and walke rounde aboute the alley 
seven times, and. when you come to a corner, you 
muste stande stil^V and saye the Lordes Prayer, and 
the Creede, and tefore you have aone seven limes 
aboute, you shall meete them you woulde meete 
withall, ^rsonaHye as they were wonUo aoe. Finis.”

A LEGENDARY CHARM OR SPELL, SAID BY OLD 
AUTHORS TO BE PROOF AGA^J^ST THIEVES AND 
ENEMIES.

Tobt snddaiily.
“ In the power of God, I walke on my wny,
In the meekness of Ch^bt, what thieves soever I moeM 
The Holy Ghos^ to Day shall roe keepe.
WhMttfMW I ritt,or stande walk» or sleepe, 
Wte shrnUiap <A Um. Sons
AMo the brightnesse of Ms hoames, shall me belpe;

EE
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The faith of ISack to daye shall me leude ;
The sufferinge of Jacob to daye be my speed.
The devotion of tiie holye Iambe, thieves shall fort.*
The strength of Jesus’s blessed passion them besets.
The dreade of death, hold thieves low,
The wisdome of Solomon cause their overthrow.
The sufferings of Job, set them in holde, 
The chastitie of Danielle, lett what they woulde.
The speeche of Isac, their speeche shall spiil,
The languishing faith of Jheoom, lett them of their will.
The flaminge fier of hell to hit them I bequeath,
The deepnesse of the deepe sea, their false hands for to let. 
The lights of heaven against them shall rise.
The dreade of serpentes cause their hearts to grieve.
The helpe of heaven, cause thieves to stand ;
He that made the Sun and Mcxjn, bind them with his hand, 
So sure as St. Barhiolomew bound the fiend,
With the hair of his beard.
With these three secret names of God, knowne and unknowns» 
Miser, Sue” retagrrammaton. Christ Jeuus. Amen.”

Fnm a curiout MTanuscrpfo.

MYSTIC ENCHANTMENT.

From the MSS.of Philadelphui.
The following is related by Eckatshhusenn, in 

his German wn^, entitied “ .Magic.”
Eckaaihhuuden was aquainted with a ¡Scotsmans, 

who was not given to the practice of incantations, 
but merely acquired the knowtad^ of an ex- 
^aordinary process, which had been commumcaeed 
to him by a Jew. /fe ma^ the dxPerioeeert in com
pany wi'th Eckarthhutseen;—k is extraordmaity, and 
deserves to be related.

The person who wishes to see a particular 
sprit, (either of a Uving or aeaa person), must, for 
some days Previous, unclergo a state of phriical and 
spiritual PrePaiaition. Very remarkabta conditions

• “ Lett,” old word j to costac^ to hander. 
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and CMrrtsPondenclss stem rtcjunred between the 
^rson who wishis to sti thi sprit, and tin sprit 
kself, (conations we can only ixPlani by ad
mission that a dawnng of thi spritual world bigins 
on our side Mf thg grave). Whin toese PriParations 
are comPleitdl, a fumigation from certain ingricHints 
(the knowlwlge of which Mr. E. very ProPirly, 
from a fear of thiir abuse, declines to communicate) 
is made in a room. Thi vapour forms Usilf into a 
fgurg, wh^h is the ^fect resemblance of the PlrBMn 
the optraior wishes to see! Magic bghts, oPtical 
dicePtions, &c., are hiri out of the question. Thi 
VAPOUR PRODUCES A HUMAN FIGURE, risimhling 
him we fosire to set! Thi folfewmg art Eckartis 
hausen's own words:—

“ Some time after thg diParture of thi foreigner 
(thg Scotsman), I rePeated thg ixPiriment with ont 
of my friends—he saw and fek as I did myself. 
Thi observations wi made win these:—as soon as 
thg ingridimss were thrown into thi chafingdssh, 
a wfet^ figure forms itself and siims of natural 
size to hover just abovi thg chafingdssh. It 
possesses a most Piflci risimblanie with thg Ptrom to 
be seen, only thatthifigure is ashy Pali. UPon aP- 
poachmg the figure, a consfeerabfe resistance is 
felt, something liki walking agamst a strong' wind. 
If it is sPo^^n to, no ftstinct riconiction rimains of 
what has biin said; and whin the Pl)antom dis- 
aPPtar^^t stems liki awakinmg from a drtam. 
Thi head is stupfiid, and thiri is a great tightness 
felt in tht fewer Parts of thi bod^. It is singular, 
that tht same aPPearance p-sints itsilf uPon bMing 
in the dark, or taking; afterwards uPon dark bodi^s.
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“ The unplrasrn-ness of tins sensation was 
such that, however sohcited, I was unwilling to 
repeat the experiment. A' young gentiem^ came 
to me, and poskively insisted upon seemg the ap
parition. As he was a man of a delicate constitu
tion and lively Pagination, I PsUatod, and con
sumed an experienced p^sPan, to whom I 

dacovered the entire secret. He was of opinion 
that the narcotics used must powerfolty excite the 
Pagination, and might, under certain rircumasauce^, 
be very dangerous. He thought the preparatory 
forms mcrea^ the power of them operation, and 
advised me to make tHal of their effect in very small 
portions, wi'tAou/ previous ^e^rations.

“ Thfo I did, one day after dmner, when this 
gentleman, who dmed with me, was presenti 
materials were all thrown into the chafingcbsh, 
when certainty a figure showed ttself; but a shud- 
der*i^n^ whfoh I was unable to controul, overcame 
me. I was obliged to foave the room for three 
hours; I was extremety ill, and had t.he fgure 
constantty Pfore me. By the use of a great deal 
of vmegar, whfoh I inhaled, and drank with watf, 
I recmered, towards the evenmg; yet, for three 
weep afterwards, I foft a foss of strength and what 
is most tin^ar, is, that even to thfo time, when I 
think on the cir^c^i^n^^a^id, and look upon a dark 
body, a itvely representatinn of the as/zy-pafo figure 
presents Ped before me. Smce that time (adds he) 
I have never ventered to repeat the experiment.”

The folfowmg note is added by a lady of 
erudition, who had read EckartsPuenn’s work and 
remembers these particups, vfo—** that certam
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previous forms aod coudituuis are recprired before 
the operatkm takes place; upon omission of these, 

the opera^o^r is threatened with either loss of health, 
msanity, or the most serious derangement of his 
temporal circuuisteutres. The particutass I do not 
remrmber distinctly, but I think three days’ utter 
seclusion is commaudr^ During thesr days, the 
operator must rmpby himself indrvotioual exercises, 
he must often turn his thoughts to the subject he 
wishes to see, must have a ^rticutar regard to him 
in his prayers, must recollect and dwrU on his good 
qualities, aud be very certarn tliat no rnpure view 
mixes with his wish to see him. The subject must 
have committed no crime; aud if a bvmg person, he 
must have no wound in any part of his body. This 
Zost conchtion is rrmarkabte; the trudrucy of the 
other is o^ous, when it is cousidered that they 
came from Arabia (where the Jew first found the . 
seorrQ, aud therefore originate wrth a proplr not 
professedly Christian. I think it w'lH be allowrd 
that their pirty is worthy notice.”

Mr. E., in hri srcoud vtiumr, says that he 
may venture to give the fumi^tmg mgrretiente 
without fear, as the success of the rxprriment 
drpends upon them exact proportions of Opium, 
Saffron, Aloes, ZfcnAaut, AgAtoAidfc, Poppy-seed, aud 
Hemlock.

I must here regre' that the author did not 
communicate whether ris own experiment were 
iuade wita a hving subject and what the state of 
that person might be during the operation.

From the same hand, EOkatteauyten rroewrdl 
another fumigation, which, usrd in a churchward, 
would bring into vsibk existence the sprits of
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the persons there interred; and an ointment which, 
upon being applied upon different parts of the body, 
would transport the spirit into any part of the world 
These, however, were composed of narcotics of such 
intense and fearful potency, that the author state» 
he never considered it safe to use them.

Communicated bv PhUaddpha.

A LEGENDARY CHARM, USED BY WITCHES IN 

GATHERING HERBS FOR MAGICAL PURPOSES.

" Hail to thee, holy herb, 
Growing on the ground, 
AU on mount Calvary 
First wast thou found. 
Thou art good for many sores 
And healeth many a wound; 
In the name of 8aint Jesul 
I take thee from the ground.”

Taken from an old blacK letter missal, in tne possession 
of the “Mercurii,” which also states, that “the 
muttering of this charm, while concocting drugs or 
simples, balsams or elixirs, contributes marvellously 
to their efficacy.”
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THE ASTROLOGER.

No V

THE NATIVITY OF CORDER THE 

MURDERER.

Communicated by a Correspondent
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE "FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.*

Sir,
Actuated by a wish for ihe extension of the 

knowledge of the sublime science we mutually 
profess, and for the confirmation of its truh in the 
sceptical mmds of the present age, I send you what 
I have every reason to beUeve ts the genuine nativity 
of Wdliam Corder, lately convicted and executed for 
the murder of Maria Marten

From your perusal of the Trial, you wdl douhtiess 
recoltect a present of a copy of Blair’s Sermons, 

( macle to him by his unfortunate wtfe on his com
pleting his 24tb year. in the first page is written 
the cause and date of presentation, which event is 
described as taking place ontbe 22d of June, 1828.

Upon reference, I find the sun posited in the 
same degree of tin sign Cancer on the 22d of 
June, 18C^4, fte given day of birth, and the 22d of 
June, 1828. From these data, I set to work to 
discover, from the planetary positions and aspects, 

rndteations of the afflicting and vtelent termination 
of the native’s existence that has recently taken 
place; and I flatter myself you will agree with me 
m opimon, that my study on t,he occasrnn has been 
rewanted by eliciting the true time of birth. The 
following powerful aspects and positions were in 
operation m the radix, viz.:—

1. The ancgndant, being via comtiusta.
and opposed by & in tes detriment from the seventh 
house, and also conjomed with Capirf Algol. Also 
the □ of i and $, and semiquartite of J and b ; 
D in semiquartite to the ascendant. The 0 located 
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m the 8th m □ of h and semiquartile of 8, as well 
as in semiquartile to $.

2. The > in 8 to o, and quartiled by b, from 
tiie 10th house and human signs.

3. $, Lord of tee 8th liouse, (the house of death), 

in an airy sign, on the cusp of the 8th, in parallel 
wite i, and within orbs of n’s sesquiquadrato rays.

4. ?, Lady of the 7th, squared by 8, whose 
malignant position and mfluence is greatly mcreased 
by his sesquiquadrate aspect to h.

5. The a of $ and y, both dignified, gave the 
native much subtility and deceit, as were sufficiently 
exemplified, but attended w’ith great eccentricity.

6. b to the midheaven, was the direction for, his 
tragical but we// merited end

As, from your accpaintance wite the ^est authors 
on tee science, and your own experience, you will 
need no explanation, I shall make but few com
ments, leaving you to form your own judgment 
teereon, which I have itUe doubt wdl coincide 
with my own, as to the violent indications of an un
timely end and most turbutent fife. There is one 

very remarkatde posfrion and aspect which I cons^er 
singularly curious, viz., & in tee 7th house in his 
torment, opposed to teeAsc. and squaring g, Lady 
of the 7th m tee Moon’s souteern node (the dragon’s 
tail); also tee position of b m 10th, in a human
sign, afflicting bote lummaries; and also the 
ascendant and 5, Lord of the house of deai’n, on 
tee cusp of teat house m ses^quadrate to 14.

There are two positions, also, which I teink tend 
much to authenticate tee correctness of tee figure. 

Saturn, Lord of the third house (or house of 
^reteren), posited in tee Wte 'or broteer’s eighth^,

FF .
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also toe Sun in toe eiahto, and afflicted toere: toese 
' are certainly mdicative of the death toat we are aware 
had Previousyy taken place in his family. The 
Lady of tte 7th in toe 9th, imphes a wife obtained 
at a distance, or by a journey, (which fa a known 
fact); also toat she should receive detiriment by 
him, is deduced from the square as^C of Mars to 
Venus, one of her -indicators; and the husband’s 
sin^catter, a matefic, hurtfully posi^d in her 
ascendant. Venus in Leo, in toe tad, and squared 
by Mars, from toe house of Venus, is steongly cor 
roborative of toe indulgence of ttase dbcit desires 
which brought toe unfortunate Maria to such an 

b untimely and Uraaicad deato.
C.I. T. 

Aua. 21,1828.

"Rure are but few remarks needfol, after the 
skilful elucidation of our correspondent. 'Ihere 
seems bttie reason to doubt the auttanticfty of the 
fi^re; but whether or not the hour and minute 
be correct, toe day of the murderer's birto we 

1 know to be so; and toe quartile of toe Moon with
Saturn, from common mal^a^an^t si^s, toe quartile 
of Mars to Venus from fuW sians, USi sesquiquauiaate 
of Mercury and Jupfter, and toe sesquiqu;ulaate of 
toe Moon and Mars,—were quite sufficient to gve 
full astrological avouchment of USc disaM^^uM par 
ticulars -—ED.
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AT THE FUNERAL OF THE LAMENTED

OJLBIa BKABXA VON WEBEB.

»Tto tabbed I and the rtlng of death U o’er, 
Aud his pore Spirit seeks that heavenly shore 
Where sorrow has no place; where only joy 
And pence are known, and felt without alloy. 
His was no common mind, and there should be 
No common tomb to grace bis memory.
The great, the good, who perish in their prime, 
Become the lasting creditors of time 
And we must render to the mighty dead, 
The debt we owe them for the joy they shed.

It was on the 21st of June, 1826, that the earthly 
remains of the lamented Carl Maria Von Weber, 
the celebrated author of Der Freitshutz and Oberon, 
were committed, with the funeral solemnity of the 
Catholic Church, to the silent sepulchre. On the 
morning of that day, I had, by appointment, met 
my friend Captain B---------  on the Royal Ex
change, having sold a few thousands of consols for 
the following July account, which, although I am 
naturally averse to ** high play ’’ of any description, 
I had been induced to do at the persuasion of a 
friend, chiefly to convince an unbeliever in celestial 
lore of the ample means possessed by an Astrologer 
for increasing the store of this world’s wealth, even 
where the chances are so much against the specula
tor, as they proverbially are, among the bulls and 
bears of the Stock Exchange.

The day was unusually gloomy; and although 
it was at that season of the year when even the 
streets of the metropolis assume a gayer appearance 
than usual, from the general serenity of the atmo-
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termg to them: such as are the souls of noxious 
men, that have vmlentiy relinqukh^ thek bodies, 
and wanting a due burial, toek souk do stifl 
wander in a Uqmd and turbulent spirit about thek 
dead bo^es; for those souk, by the known means, 
by the whkh heretofore they were conjoined to 
thek tedks by toeUte va^urs, Uquors, and savours, 
are easHy drawn mto then hodieu.

“ But the souk of the dead are not to be caked up 
without blood, or by the application of some part of 
the retet body; therefore, to vacate the dead, thou 
ste^dest suftmu^te wkh new blood, wkh the 
bones of the dead, wkh flesh, eggs, milk, honey, oil, 
&c. whkh do attribute to the souHi means apt to 
receive their bodies.

“It is requiske thk work should be done in 
those places where those souk are most conversant, 
or for some animce afluri^ those souls into ttek 
foiuaten bodtes, or for some kmds of affection whkh, 
in times past, was ^pressed in them, in thek Ufe, 
drawing the said souk to certam places, tfongs, or 
persons, or for the forcibk natare of some place 
fitted and prefaed for to purge or punkh thek souls. 
Which pla^es are known from mghtly vtutfnU pre
sentimente, apparition», and such Ute ^odigies seen.

“Apt places for these tkngs are churchyards; 
and tetter than th», ^aces where there hath teen 
an execution of crimmti judgments; and tetter 
stifl, ttese places where of fate years murders have 
teen done, and for whkh no expiation has teen 
mad^ nor right teriak perform^. For the ex
pation of ttere places is a holy rite, duly to be 
adfobked to the buri^ of the tedks, and oftentimes
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prohibiteth the souls coming mto their bo^^> and 
expelfeto them far off unto the -places of judgmrnt. 
But the souls of the drad are not easUy to be raised 
up, except it be the souls of them whom we have 
knDwn to be rvU, or to have perished by a vtohut 
death, and those whose bodirs want a right and due 
burial.

“Ttetefote, what placr soever you make use of, 
take some principal of the rtliot Wy to mak^ ^8*^1- 
gattou with, using other rites. But toose things 
are not atoays suffident for the racing up of soub, 
because of an rxtra-natural part of reason and 
understanding, wMoffi is ateve, aud knou^n only to 
thr ruhn^owers of heaven.

“Tbr sods, moreover, ought to be aUurtdl by 
ortostial ^wers duly a^tostet^, whioh do move 
the harmony of the soul, such as are songs, sounds, 
mchantmen^ or holy rites, prayris, conjurations, 
exorcisms, &c.”

Tte author, wisUng to gwe every ^ssffile etodi 
dation rotative to the extrandbnaty su^rstitions of 
past ages, the betiefin which, it is said, no kmger 
ex^ts, has bren mclefatig^bte in perusing the various 
magical mauuscriPte that has fallen uudrr his imme
diate notice. This he has doue the rather, because 
totiierto the ffifferent authors w1o have written upon 
thr theory of oha^^, enohautmenta, sprotral appirn- 
tious, and fairy tore, have merely confab toeir 
tobours to narrative atone, forgetting toat the best 
dlustiation of toose subjrcy hrs in thr rluCidatiUg 
thru ringfular oeremoniata.
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A MAGICAL EXPERIMENT.

The following strange experiment is copied from a 
very scarce and curious manuscript. In the present 
enlightened age, the rehearsal thereof cannot pos
sibly do any harm, as we presume it would be 
difficult to find any one who would go through the 
disgusting process of u raising the dead spirit,” even 
should they place faith in its performance. It is 
word for word with the original, which was deemed 
a most profound secret, in the reign of Popery and 
Inquisition; the betrayal of which would have 
subjected the party to imprisonment for life, or to a 
cruel death.

CoinboraU
“ When any one dieth, whom you would have the 

spirit of when dead, Go wheare the grave will be 
made, and make sure to take a handful of the first 
earth that is digged when the grave is first begun 
to be made; then rehearsing the person’s name 
that is dead, saying as followeth:—

*’ * O (N) I doe take of the earth in which thou 
must enter into, that thy spirit may come unto the 
churche to speake unto me, and fulfill my will, and 
that it shall never have power to rest, or be quiet* 
until thou come to speak with me, and fulfill my 
will and commandments.*

“ Afterwards goe into the churche with the earthe 
in thy hande, and there beholde untill the bodie of 
the dead person be brought into the Churche; and 
thou shall see a two-foulde spirit cominge. And 
the Spirit of the dead like Catts. Then rehearse 
the names of God followinge, afterwardes they will 
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departe and go with the fanera!! to the grave. But 
thou must beholde srirt, and walke unrirt the corpse 
be buried, and everyone departed, and gone awaye.

“ Then the Spirit win come to thee again, whom 
doe not feare, for it cannot hurte thee. Then calle 
rt by the person’s name that is buried, and say as 

fortowehh,
w ‘ O (N) I doe conjure thee by the Pass^n of our 

Lord Jesus Xt, and by the vrtgmrtfo of the sweeit 
Virgin Marye, and by the twelve APoeilee, and by 
the four ^angel^, and by all ^rtyrs and Con
fessors, and by this Earthe which I have in my 
tande, which is of the Earthe wherem thy bo&e is 
buried in, O (N) and by all the Constertations of 
heaven, and by all the Virtues and Powers, which 
are in heaven and earth, and by all the Angertes, 
and their farte, in which was the cause of Man’s 
creation, and by the worries which Cfortt spake as 
he hung on the Akar of the Crosse, That is, Ely, 
Ely Lama-zabactoani, ¡Semtforas, that thou doe not 
offend me by any manner of lyinge or decert, but 
ttat thou declare the fruft of all tfongs that I stall 
aske ttae, and that thou doe come unto me at all 
rimes when I doe carte thee, by Ms name, O (N). 
Anri in answeringe me trutye wrth an
vofoe, and true tongue or speeche, which I do best 
uncferstande, and Aus I doe bmd thee and conjure 
thee by all the worries aforeaari, and I commande 
thee by our Lori Jesus Xt, and by his most precioiis 
bloude, and by him that will come to judge the 
quicke and thedeade, and the worlde by her. Amen.’

“ Then carrye the earth in thy hande to the grave 
agam, and say unto him, Go in peace, O (N), and 
the peace of God be beiweeo me and feee, and as
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often as I will 8Peake wfth tliee, be thou readie, 
and when I call thee by this name 0 (N) with thw 
conjuration, Go in peace, and the crosse of Xt. 

be betw eene me and thee, nowe and always. Amen. 

Fiat, fiat, fiat.”
“ Note firste of all when the sPirits do aPPeare, 

rehearse these names of God foHowinge to bind 
them, and thou shaft be safe from all dangers afte^ 
wardes. These be the names foftowmge. '

“ Tetragrammaton, Anronadaft, Daaconium, Al- 
ham, forttiss^, fortisson, figa, Sache, frege, Pronis- 
smm, Sucreon, Dracosu, Eloy, ¡Sachee, Etaanuen, 
Anathí^salhutt, Semafoias. Amen.”

ANOTHER STRANGE NECROMANTIC SPELL.

“ If thou be disPosed to sPeake or meete wfth 
anye Pers^n ^ing^r deaidk, you muste goe mto 
the Church yarde on a foydaye at m^t, at 9 or 10 
of the Ck>cke, and walke rounde aboute the alley 
seven times, and when you come to a corner, you 
muste stande stiU, and saye the Lordes Prayer, and 
the Cre^de, and tefore you have gone seven times 
aboute, you shall meeto them you woulde meete 
w^all, ^rsonaltye as they were wonHo goe. Finis.”

A LEGENDARY CHARM OR SPELL, SAID BY OLD 
AUTHORS TO BE PROOF AGAINST THIEVES AND 
ENEMIES.

To bo said daty.

“ la the Power of God, I walk» on ray wny, 
la the meekness oi Chrst, what thieves soever 1 moes 
The Holy Ghats to Dry shaD ate keePe.
Whethe* I aittyOC stande, walfe or sleePe, 
The shtaingp tf the Sun,
Also the Mghtneaae ef bis bearoes, shall ae be!pe;

E E
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The faith of Isack to daye shall me leude ;
The sufftringe of Jacob to daye be my speed.
The devotion of tiie holye Larnite, thieves sballlgtt.*
The s^en^^if Jesu'’s blessed passion them besett.
The dreade of death, hold Ubieves low,
The wisdome of Solomon cause their overthrowr.
The sufferings of Job, set them in holde,
The chaMtiUe of Danielle, lett what they woulde.
The speeche of Isac, their spteche shall spill,
The langu-sh>ng faith of Jheomm, lttt them of their will.
The flaminge fier of hell to hit them I bequeath,
The deepnesse of the deepe ^a, their false hands for to lett.
The light of heaven against them shall rise.
The dreade of serpentes cause their hearts to grieve.
Tbe helpe of heaven, cause thieves to stand ;
He that made the Sun and M<x>n, bind them with bis hand, 
Sosure'as St. Barhootomro bound tiie fiend,
With the hair of his beard.
With Ubese three secret names of God, knowne and unknownBj 
Miser, Sue” retagrrammaton. Christ Jesus. Amen.”

F’nm a curious Ma^t^^ptd.

MYSTIC ENCHANTMENT.

From the MSS.of PhUadelphui.
Tin following is retate^ by EckauUsahuten, in 

bis German work entitled “ Mag'tc.”
EckarthhuMten was aquainted wit^ a ¡Scotsman, 

who was not given to the practice of incantations, 
but merely acquired USi knowtedge of an ex- 
traordmary process, wbich baa been commumcated 
to him by a Jtw Hg madte the experiment in com
pany wi'M Eckartshauten;—k is gxtraordmrty, and 
deserves to bg retated.

Tbe person who wishes to ugg a ^rticu^ 
sprit, (ebher of a living or dead pgreon), must, for 
some dayu previous, unclergo a state of ^^cad and 
spiri^ual peprattkrn. Very rtmarkabta condemns

• “Left,” old word; toooUnuclto hi^gr*.
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and corresjxmdencies seem required between the 
person whx wielies to see the spirit, and the spirit 
itself (conditions we can xnly explarn by ad
mission that a dawning of the spiritual world begins 
on our side of the grave). When these PreParations 
are competed, a fumigation from certam mgredients 
(the knowdwige of wHich Mr. E. very properly, 
from a fear of their ahuse, dedines to communicate) 
is made in a room. The vapour forms ^sef into a 
fgure, which is Me Pe^?ct resemblance of Me person 
Me operator wishes to see! Magic bghts, optical 
deceptions, &c., are here out of the question. Thc 
VAPOUR produces a human figure, resemfeing 
him we ^she to see! THc following are Eckartis 
Hausen’s own words:—

"Some time after the deParture of the foreigner 
(the Scotsman), I rePeated the exPeriment wftH one 
of my fttiends—he saw and feft as I did mysdf 
The otaervations we made were these:—as soon as 
the mgfredents were tHrown mto tHe ctafingd’sh, 
a wHitish figure forms ftsdf and seems of natural 
size to tover just atove the ctafingd’sh. It 
possesses a most ^fect resemblance wi’M the person to 

be seen, only Mat the figure is ashy Pale. U^on aP- 

Proachmg the figure, a re^stance is
felt, sometHmg like walking agafest a stro^ wind. 
If it is s^ken to, no dutmct rccxllecifen remams of 
wHat Has been said; and wHen tHe p^ntom dis
aPpears, it seems like awakening from a dream. 
THe head is stupfied, and tHere is a great tightness 
felt in the fewer parts of tHe tofy. It is si^ular, 
tHat the same aPPearance Preeerte itself up^n being 
ra the dark, or ^frng afterwards uPon dark bodes.
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“The unpleasantness of this sensation was 
such that, however solicited, I was unwdlmg to 
rePeat the exPeriment. A' young gentienam came 
to me, and Positively msigted uPon seeing the ap
Parition. As he was a man of a delitaite constitu

tion and lively Pagination, I heskated, and con
sumed an exPerienced ^ysrcmn, to wpm I 
discovered the entire secret He was of oPmion 
that the narcotics used must ^werfaDy excite the 
imagination, and might, under certain circimwftme^, 
be very dangerous. He thought the PreParatoiy 
forms increased the power of their oPeration, and 
advised me to make trial of their effect in very small 
Portions, wtthout Previous PreParations.

“ This I did, one day after dmner, when tfos 
gentleman, who dined with me, was Present. The 
material were all thrown into the Pafingchsh, 
when certainty d figure showed itself; but a shud
dering, which I was unable to controul, overcame 
me I was obliged to leave the room for tfoee 
hours; I was extremely ill, and had the figure 
constantly before me. By the use of a great deal 
of vinegar, which I inhaled, and drank with water, 
I recovered, towards the evening yet, for three 
weeks afterwards, I felt a loss of strength: and what 
is most singular, is, that even to this time, when I 
tbmk on the chcumstance, and look uPon a dark 
body, a Zi've/y representation of the asty-pale figure 
presents itseH before me. Since that time (iaMs he) 
I have never ventured to repeat the exPeriment.’’

The following note is 'added by a lady of 
erudition, who had read Eckarte'uuenn s work, and 
rememfoers tihese ^rticu'ara, vix.—“ toat certain
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previous forms and eondi^^KH^s are required before 
the o^^ra^^krn takes ptace; upon omission of these, 

the operator ft foreatened with efther toss of heahb, 
tnurnity, or the most serious derangement of his 
temporal eiieumsaMcals. l^e particnfara I do not 
remember d^utinetly, but J thmk three ¿ays’ «tier 
se^^^ is commandei During foese da^ the 
operator must em^oy himurle in devotional exercises, 
he must often turn hm thoughts to the subject he 
wishes to see, must have a ^rticutar rega^ to fom 
in his prayers, must recoHect and dwed on his good 
^ahties, and be very cer^^am that no impure view 
mbes wfth his wfth to see Mm. The subject must 
have commftted no crime; and if a Hvmg ^rson, he 
must have no wound in any part of hft body. This 
Zast condition is rrmkikabie; the tendency of the 
other is obvi^u^, when ft is cfnutdered that they 
came from Arabia (where the Jew first found the 
secrety and therefore originate wfth a people not 
professe^y Chr-isHm. I thmk it w’iti be aHow^l 
that their piety is worthy notice.”

Mr. E., in hft second vofome, says that he 
may venture to gfte the famig^ting ingredients 
without fear, as the success of the experiment 
defends ufion theft exact pofiortions of Opuim, 
Sa^^o^» Alo^, ^nAane, Nightshade, Poppyseed, and 
HTm^k.

I must here regret that the author did not. 
eoumunicare whether i.ft own experimente were 
made wfth a living subject, and what the state of 
that pera^n rnght be during the o^ration.

Fifu the same hand, Eckarthhausen receded 
another famigation, which, used in a church-yard, 
would Mmg into vftfofo exfttence the sprite of
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the persons there interred; and an ointment which, 
upon being applied upon different parts of the body, 
would transport the spirit into any part of the world 
These, however, were composed of narcotics of such 
intense and fearful potency, that the author state» 
he never considered it safe to use them.

Conumcnicated by Philadilpkiu,

A LEGENDARY CHARM, USED BY WITCHES IN 

GATHERING HERBS FOR MAGICAL PURPOSES.

(< Hail to thee, holy herb, 
Growing on the ground, 
All on mount Calvary 
First wast thou found. 
Thou art goon for many sores 
And healeth many a wound; 
In the name of Saint Jeau! 
I take thee from the ground.”

Taken from an old bloat letter missal, in tne possession 
of the “Mercurii,” which also states, that “the 
muttering of this charm, while concocting drugs or 
simples, balsams or elixirs, contributes marvellously 
to their efficacy.”
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THE ASTROLOGER.

No V

THE NATIVITY OF CORDER THE 

MURDERER.

Communicated by a Correspondent

5
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TO THE EDITOR. OF THE “FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER."

Sir,
Actuated by a wish for the extension of the 

knowledge of the sifolime scfence we mutualty 
Profess, and for the confirmation of its tru th in the 
scePtical mmds of the Present age, I send you what 
I have every reason to beheve is the genuine nativity 
of William Corder, tatity convicted and executed for 
the murder of Maria Marten*

From your Perusal of the Tria-, you wfll doubtiess 
recollect a Present of a coPy of Blair's ¡Sermons, 

t made to hm by his unfortunate wife on his com- 
P-eting his 24th year. Is the first Page is written 
the cause and date of Presentation, whfeh event is 
described as taking P-ace on the 22d of June, 1828.

UPon reference, I find the sun ^sfted in the 
same degr^^e of the sign Cancer on the 22d of 
June, 1804, the given day of bhto, and the 22d of 
June, 1828. from these data, I set to work to 
dfecover, from the Planetary ^shions and asPects, 
mdfeattons of the afflicting and vfofent termmation 
of the native’s existence that has recentiy token 
P-ace; and I flatter mysilf ^ou will agree with me 
in opnion, that my study on the occasion has been 
rewaided by eliciting the true time of birth. The 
folfow^ ^werful asPects and ^stiions were in 
deration in the radix, viz.:—

]. The ascendant, bemg via combusto
and oP^sed by $ in his detriment from the seventh 
house, and also conjomed with CaPut Algd. A.lso 
the □ of i and ?, and semiquartfle of 9 and b ; 
> in semiquartile to the ascendant. The ® 1ocs^^
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in the 8th in □ of jj and semiquartHe of $, as weft 
as in semiquartHe to g.

2. The ) in 8 to ©, and quartned by h, from 
the 10th house and human signs.

3. 8, LoH of the 8th house, (the house of death), 
in an any sign, on the cusp of the 8th, in Parallel 
wito and within orbs of it’s ses^iquadrate rays.

4. g, Lady of the 7th, squared by $, whose 
mahg^ant ^srtion and influence is greatly rncreased 
by his ses^iquadreto asPect to h•

5. The a of g and y, both dignii^^^ gave the 
native much subtility and deceit, as were sufficiently 
exemplifi^, but attended with great eccentricity.

6. t? to the midheaven, was Me direction for, his 
trageaZ but we// merited end

Ab, from your acquainan:ice wkh the best authors 
on the science, and your owu experience, you win 
need no explanation, 1 shaU make but few com
ment, leaving you to form your own ^u^dgm^^iit 
thereon, whrch I have rttie doubt will concide 
with my own, as to the vnlent ndications of an un
timely end and most turloutent life. There is one 

very remarlcabte ^sition and aspect which I consider 
singularly curious, viz., i in the 7th house in his 
detr*^^^^, oPPosed to theAsc. and squarng g, Lady 
of the 7th in the Moon’s soutoern node (the dragon’s 
tail); also the position of i? in the 10th, in a hum.an 
sig^, afflicting both taminaries; and also the 
ascendant and 5, Lord of the house or deatu, on 
the cusP of that house in sesquiquadrate to n.

There are two positions, also, winch I thnk tend 
much to authenticate the correctness of the figure. 
Satoro, I^ori of the tbird house (or house of 
^thren), Posited in the 10th 'or brother’s eighth\

F F .
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also the Sun in the eighth, and afflicted there: these 
- are certainly indicative of the death that we are aware 
had previously taken place in his family. The 
Lady of the 7th in the 9th, implies a wife obtained 
at a distance, or by a journey, (which is a known 
fact); also that she should receive detriment by 
him, is deduced from the square aspect of Mars to 
Venus, one of her significators; and the husband's 
significator, a malefic, hurtfully posited in her 
ascendant. Venus in Leo, in the tail, and squared 
by Mars, from the house of Venus, is strongly cor
roborative of the indulgence of those illicit desires 
which brought the unfortunate Maria to such an 

S untimely and tragical death.
C. I. T. 

Manchester, Aug. 21,1828.

There are but few remarks needful, after the 
skilful elucidation of our correspondent. There 
seems little reason to doubt the authenticity of the 
figure; but whether or not the hour and minute 
be correct, the day of the murderer’s birth we 

' know to be so; and the quartile of the Moon with 
Saturn, from common malignant signs, the quartile 
of Mars to Venus from fixed signs, the sesquiquadrate 
of Mercury and Jupiter, and the sesquiquadrate of 
the Moon and Mars,—were quite sufficient to give 
full astrological avouchment of the disastrous par 
ticulars —-Eo.
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«He Aetri>O^>gir
at the funeral of the lamented

CARL MARIA VON WEBER.

TS finished! and the sting of death is o'er, 
And His pure Spirit seeks that heavenly sHore 
Where sorrow has no place; where only joy 
And peace are known, and felt without alloy. 
HS was no common mind, and there should be 
No common tomb to grace His memory. 
THe great, the good, who perisH in their prime, 
Become the lasting creditors of time 
And we must render to the mighty dead, 
The debt we owe them for the joy they shed.•

It was on tHe 21st of June, 1826, toat the earthly 
remans of the lamented Carl Maria Von Weber, 
tHe cefebrated autoor of DCi Freitshutz and Oberon, 
were committed, wito tHe funeral solemnity of the 
CatooUc CHurcH, to 1Hc ’1^ sepulchre. On toe 
morning of toat day, I Had, by appointment, met 
my friend Captain B----------  on the Royal Ex
change, Having sold a few i^Slx^l^!Sl^I^<^s of consols for 
toe following July account, which, although I am 
naturally averse to " High play " of any description, 

I Had been to do at toe persuasion of a
friend, chiefly to convmce an unbehever m celestial 
lore of tHe ample means possessed by an .Astrologer 
for increatarng toe store of tois worid’s wealth, even 
wHere toe cHances are so much against toe specula
tor, as they proverbiany are, among toe bulls and 
bears of the Stock Exchange.

THe day was unusually gloomy; and althOugh 
it was at toat season of toe year wHen even IHC 
streets of toe metiopoi’s assume a gayer appearance 
toan usual, from toe general serenity of toe atmo
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sPhere, yet the rack of drifting fleeces, as they shot 
swiftly through the azure vault atove, were <o- 
caMonally ting^ed with crimson, and anOn started! 
with a.lurid and towering hue,—the general fore
runners of a ramy day. As the morning advanced, 
the sky would for an msfont become dearer ; but 
the too sudden ^rstirç of the solar rays from the 
accumularing masses of dense ann sombre cloud^, 
told plainly to the observmn eye that these ePhemeral 
indications of seremty were even like the gay and 
gaudy sunshine of man's toanskoiy Hfe,—most 
Hable, atos ! to storms and tempests !

While my friend and mysetf.weie busily con- 
versmg uPon the a/ready Palpatde effects of ¡Satorn’s 
cetostial Progress through the constellation GemMÎ, 
the ascendant in asfrotogical lore of the Proud 
metropoi’s, wtoch reared its wads and mansions 
around us, Proclaiming itself the mart of Eurojie, 
and mtoteess of the civdized world ; and while we 
were ever and anon breatang through the thread of 
our discourse, to remark uPon the motley a^<emblage 
of merctants, Jews, jobbers, and all the usual 
corollaries of a commercial life, which Passed in 
quick successton before us—some of them most 
eagerly ^sseminating the Po^itical news of the day, 
and commenting uPon the sudden declme in the 
Price of the Public securities, through the ^folcation 
in the revenue, the warlike news from ta&a, the 
revok of the Jam’ssaries in Constantinppto, and such 
like unexjucted evente, wtach myself had /beeeen 
and ^edtàtâ were certain io occur, from Me celestial 
agency that the pecuhar ^sitions the stars evpicedt. 
Whde we were remartang uPon the wonderful ad
vantages whtoh astirolo^ ^ve even to the merctornt 
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on the speculator, over the mere man of the world, 
who had hi8 business, as it were, at “ his fingers' 
awls,” and were moralizing uPon the variety of toose 
dwersifi^ scenes that daiily occur in the vicinity of 
the Boyal Exchange, we were casually mformed that 
toe cavalcade and procession of Weber’s funeral 
was on its way to the chaPel in Moorfields.

^a^lring aside every other engagement, we im
mediately hastoned to the place—resolved to wi^t 
ness the last honours Paid to the late toustrious son 
of Apollo, whose sutilime enchanting strains of 
unearthly music had so frequency engaged our most 
ddighted attention, as web in toe toeatee, the torone 
of his fame as in theTerirement of the closet

The atmosphere, which, a short time Previous, 
had aPPeared as if brightenmg uP into a Partial 
sunshme, now seemed entirely changed—“ a mist 
bung hovering in toe air,” and the sky look^^d 
unusualty fitful and gloomy. As we Proceeded 
towards the scene of woe,. we were frequently 
interrnPted by grouP^f Pedestrians who Pursued the 
same Path; but, on amving at toe gates of toe 
CatooUc Ctoa^l, in Moor-fields, toe assembled torong 
was immense, and it was wito great dfficulty we 
Pene^rat^ toe crowded but sorrowful multitude.— 
so thickly were toey congregated.

On entering toe walk of this beauriful edifice, 
the awful sublimtty and mournfuUy interesting 
nature of toe melantooty s^ctacle was
Presented to our view, nearty overPowered. our 
feelings. In toe centre aisfe, raised on trestles, 
surmounted by a canoPy of sable Plume», which 
were ever and anon waving and nodding as if in 
mockery of mortality, surround^ by the teaxers of 
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incense, the officiating Prieste, and accomPanied by 
the whole oftoe sad, yet gorgeous, funeral PomP cf 
the ennobled dead, lay the coffin of Weber! T^e 
rites and ceremonies of the Roman Church are at 
all times most Peculiarly grand and im^sing; but 
on the Present mournful occasion they were mfimtoly 
more so than uj>on ortonaiy occasion; added to 
which, toe vocal cliok, who chanted forto the 
solemn, yet melotoous dirge of death, wito har
monious voices, were of the first order, as toe most 
celebrated Professors ofEngh^ song, reading in 
the metro^lis, had seized the occasion of Payi^g 
a wdling tribute to the deParted genius of toe gifted 
deceased.

During the solemnization of high mass, the 
feetings of the assembled multitude were Partiaiy 
quiescent, as if meffitating uPon toe coiso1^^^(^is 
which religion offered, even beyond toe grave, 
whfere all, alas! is darkness. But toese feeling of 
Partial rePose on unearthly comforts were soon 

aroused in toe numerous assembly by toe deeP 
and swelling tone of the funend anthem. those
feelmgs of sorrow were felt by none mOre deePly 
toan myself Born w^ a soul suscePtible to the 
most lively degre^>f joy and sorrow, and at a time 
when Venus, toe star of music and Poetr^, the feir 
Planet of gemus, claimed ^werful Preemmence 
over my horosco^; toat star has never ceas^ to 
endue my mmd wit^ a tove of the solemn and the 
Pathetic, which only toosewho have, as Sh'ksjxjare 
excesses it, “ music in toeir souls” can des^t«.

such only can symPathize truly with my 
feelings, as the dirge of ^ato, begmmng at fast in 
'W a^ solemn sou^s, now sweHed forth in loud
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and awfal tones, deep and mtoned, tike Natnre^ 
writings, and anon with a sweep of mournful cadence, 
became test to the ear; write again bursting forto, as 
it were, with apparent ftiry, scornful of controul, It 
rose in notes of rapture, as if dteecting the sori to 
heaven and dtedaming the ear^, till it varitoecl at 
length in a swft full sound of ecstasy. SuCh are the 
well knowrn ^alities of Mozarts cetetn'a^ Requi^ 
—weti taovrn to the musteri wottd for uany sad re- 
efltection8, and wricb, was, ^toajra, never better 
performed than on that day of sadness. Sob afer 
sob announced toe stifled but ^^ant sorrows 
wrich ^rvaded the immense assemblage, as the 
se^chad requiem was chanted; and till, amidst 
a thousand spe^tator^, scarcely a tearlesu eye was 
riribte 1

At tength it censed; when, wkh dow and sdent 
ste^, the coffin, attended by toe officteting prieuis, 
eereuoniou8ly eouuend-ng the sori of the d«:rkUred 
to the pro^^<^^)f ^aven, with retigious awe, and 
surround^ by the pompo^s but awfal ins^nia of 
death, was bore out of the chapel to the varits 
beneath. It is a ^agular fact that at the moment 
toe ^€[^£16 of mortality deueended the ste^ of its 
last abode, the evil and matevolent star of Saturn 
cutaway in the zerito, and crosued the ueriditm 
of London, as if it were revelling in the woe of 
uankurd, and rejoicmg in the sorrow of thousands. 
My autndogicad frie^^^jy referring to their e^meris 
for noon day, on toe 21st June 1826, will observe 
tris »nguhtf and reukrkabte agreement tetween 
celes^ and terTeutriid agency, even where the 
c^ects are death and the grave!

Armed in the vault and forked on its test
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and final resting Place, therre lay the offim, and 
moriad remains of the mimtaable Weber—-of him 
who had enchanted thousands with his immortal 
productions—whose genius, as “ a living fire,” con

sumed its votary, ere age had tinted his raven tocks. 
There lay the coffin, surrounded by many noHe, 
and many tllfsiricus dead; but none more truly 
noble, moire truly more known to fame,
more worfoy of foneral honours, -and a lasti^g re
nown, than hmiseE! Scarcely had the coffin been 
dePosited in the varits, when the ram, which the 
clouds of the morning portended as concentratmg, 
descended in coPious showers : the mist which had 
hovered in the am, as if unwilling that the dsa 
stauld Prove cheering even in aPPearance, became 
suddenty foe Precursor of a storm; and, as numbers 
remarked, foe very efomente seemed to weeP for the 
wreck of genius. At tfos moment, the scene was 
suHimety and awfolty pcturesque. The mterest 
wfoch attended the last rites of humanity, had 
descended to the se^chre, even to tbe last ’gloo^ 
mansions of foe dead, which were qmckty fifled 
wM weePmg sPectators. 'I'ta Place was entirety 
lit by foe glare of foneral torses, foat threw foeir- 
lengfoened stafows to foe extremity of foe vaults, 
which, tawever, were so amPle in extent, foat onty 
a Partial view could be foscovered of foe numerous 
coffins wfofo lay moufoermg foerem. Piled besPe 
on a sad memento of ^man fiudty; yet
foeir flickering h^ts im^rt^^i melanc^oty hue of 
^ndeur to the scene, wfofo could scarcety be con 
ceked by foose who are unused to such sPectacfe* 
And it was wfofo reclmmg over foe crffin of the 
I’pnstirious dead, and gazing uPon foe trophi’ of foe
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“fcil destroyerr” tHat I remarked to my friend 
“How mfinitety more ^posing, and wortHy a 
tendon, was the sad and awful eolemrity of the scene 
around us, Man augHt which tHe pomps and tevhies 
of tHe “ fasliionabte world,” with all its boaeied re
finement ardeplerdour, its gaieties, its Heartlcetncse, 
and its numerous vagaries, could produce! Yes,” 
exclaimed I, “ even in ^ath foes Weber triumph!” 

PEACE BE TO HIS ASHES!
And may his name and memory ever be Held in as 
mucH veneration as it is by

BapHael«
-THE ASTRO—GEER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.”

AEVELLOUS PROPERTIES OF HERBS, 
STONES, ROOTS, &c.

To see Spirtfs.

‘ Take tHe juice of DiM, Veirame, and St. Jehu's 
¿rerae, (St. .(din's wart), and anoint your e^s for 
tHree days, and you stab see sprits visible ”—Od 
MIS.

SINGULAR PROPERTY OF PENNYROYAL.
“ In wmter, when all tHngs wither and drie up, 

flounstatii ”

VIRTUES OF THE MANDRAKE.

“ Whomever can get any of tHs rare plant, sHall 
have continued joy wMort sorrow, wealth wMout 
want and be warded from all evfi and su^en fcaft,

GG
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or mischances. He shaH neyer be robbed, nor
kiiied. but overcome all his enemks, in what nature 
soever: this is dearly Proved.”—MSS. Key 
Agrippa.

THE FAMOUS ELIXIR OIF LIFE
Prepaidfrom Balm.

“ In the ProPer season of the year, when the hery 

is al its full growth, and, consequently, its jukes in 
their whole vigour, gather at ^fittest time of the day 
a sufficient quantity of balm, wipe it dean, and 
pick it; then Put it in a stone mortar, and, by 
taborious beating, reduce it mto a thin pap

“ Take this glutinous and odoriferous substance 
and put it into a boltihea^, wtoch is to be 
hermeticaBy sealed, and then place it in a dunghin, 
or some ^ntle heat equivatent thereto, where it 
must digest for forty days.

“ When it is taken out, the matter wHl appear 
clearer than ever, and have a qmctar scenti 'I’tan 
s^/arfc the grosser patts, which, however, are not 
to be thrown away. Put this Hquid mto a gmtle 
bath, that the remaining gross partides may P^r- 
fectly subsde. In the meantime, dry calcine, and i
extract the Jixni sak of the grosser parts, s^arat^ j
as before mention^, which fixed salt is to be join«l J
to the bquor when fiKrete«!.

“ Next take sea salt, well purified, melt it, and, 

by sett^ it in a cold ^ace, it will run, and become 
dear and bmPid. 'Ia^ equal parts of both bquora, .
mix them rtoroughdy, and havmg tarmetKany 
sealed them in a proper glass, let them be carefolly 
exjjos^ to the _un, in the warmest season of the
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year, for about six weeks. At the end of this 
space, Ae primum ens of Ae balm will! aPPear 
swinmnng on the toP like a bright green oil, wfe^ 
is to he carefully seParated and jareserve^ Of Afe 
<nZ, a few drops taken in a glass of wine for several 
days togeAer, wtil bring to Pass those wonders 
that are rePorted of the Counteess of Desmond and 
oAers; for it will entirely change Uie juices of the 
human Wy, revmng the decaymg frame of life, ana 
restoring the spirits of long fest youth.”

The author who records this curious and wonder
ful Ascovery, remarks, “If after Ae medfeme is 
Aus Prep>ared, any doubt be had of its efficacy, or 
of its manner of oPeration, let a few droPs be gfeen 
every day on raw meat to any old dog or cat, and in 
fess Aan a fortnigta, by the changing of Aefe coats 
and other rncontestabfe changes, the vntue of Afe 
Prepauattion wA sufficiency aPPear.”

Ttis is the PreParation of balm wti^ Mr. Boyfe 
(the cetebrated chemis^ mentions in his works; and 
in which he tells us that “ Dr. Le Feevre ” gave him 
an account of it, “in Ae Presence of a femous 
^ysfeian, and anoAer vfrtuoso, to whom he aPPlied, 
as knowrng Ae truth of what he safe, Ast an 
intimate frfend of As, whom,” says Mr. Boyfe, 
** be named to me, Ibavmg PrePared the ens
of bamm, to satisfy femself the better of its effects, 
mad^i trial uPon femseff, and took of it according 
to Ae PrescriPtion, for above a fortnigfe; long before 
wfecfe his nails, hoA of his hands and feet, began 
to loosen Aemselves from the skn, (but wfthout 
Pai^ wfech, at fengA, felting off of Aefr own 
accord, tfes gentleman keePs yet by fem in a 
box for a rarity; but would not Pursue Ae trial
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any farther, being satisfiee with what he had foun^ 
and being m no need of such ^ys^ but taring 
given of the same me&cated wine, for ten or toeke 
tays, to a woman that served rn his house, and who 
was near 70 years of age, wfrtaut lettmg her know 
wtat he exPected it would do, her ‘menses’ came 
upon her agarn, in a sufficiently large quantity to 
frighten her so much that he not Prosecu^e the
experiment any farther. A^i- wtan I asked,” says 
Mr. Boyle, “ why he made no frials uPon beasts, 
it was answered that ^ough he tad but httle 
of the me&cine, yet he Put aPart an o# hen, and 
mofatening her food witii some fropts of it for a 
week, about the sixth day she began to mouk her 
feathers by degrees tin she became stark nakedl; 
but before a fortnight was Passed, she began to 
regain ottars, wffiefa when toey were come to their 
fati growth, a^eu'W fair and better colour^ than 
at fi^irst.”

And he a^ed, “ttat besides ttat her crest was 
rais^, she afao faffi more eggs ttan she was wont ■ 
to do before.”—From “ Hermefflus Redi’vivus,” a 
scarce work.

AGAINST WITCHCRAFT.
“ Velv^ain and Dill
Hinder Witches» from their will.”

. Weeklfy Rkvee0.

THE SPRING ROOT,

And a -¿zgen^ its marveUotu Efficacy.
Rubezahi has fas own vegetable garde^ in tta 

mountarn; it is sliown uPon the dedivity of 
Aupengnmd. The mountain is r^ in exceUent
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herte, whfcb have been euplf)yed, from vriy kncirnt 
ttaes, m the preparation of cortty esurneeu. Eve
rt this day the tnhabiianUs of Krunlhubrl gam their 
livrlthffd by the pepanition of thrue euuencru from 
the herta whmh grow in those parts,—an art they 
may potably have derived from the pupfa of the 
once cel^rated school of Paracefaus at Pragpe, who 
were driven by the wars of the ^u^!ti^^s mto the 
more seduded parts of the country; whence it is 
^ssfole the peo^le of Krumtabd may yet be in 
Pouseuuion of many curious and vataabte tradtoons. 
Among ttase tarta there fa one which has become 
peculfarly cetebrated in lrgrndary tore; it » 
call^ the Spring-root, and is found onty in Ru- 
bezahPs garden. This root is of most costly species, 
and possesess'virtues to tad the most obstinate and 
rnveterate diurauru. But it serves Prides as a 
nourishment to the sprits themselves, knd ^bezaM 
aUows none but his jDartmufar favorites to gather it.

A lady of high tarth once fay dangferousty ill at 
Uegmtz, and promised a pasa^ from the high 
mountain a great reward if he could procure her 
the Spifg- root from ^bezaN^ garden. Allured by 
tar temping pomises, be undertcoik the task. 
Wien he reactad the tondy desert country where 
the garden tas, he sdzed his spade, and began to 
dig up the Spring-root, which was not untaown to 
hta. Whilst he was yet stoopn^ at his fataur, the 
wmd tagan to howl from one garter, and he taard 
foud thundering words which he dfa not understand. 
He started up in alamm, in order to satisfy htusrlf 
whence it came, but he was not able to stand up- 
ri^t agamst.the rus^ of the wind. He prieeived,
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bowtver, upon tta exhume edgg of a jsrojectrng 
cliff, a tall gigantic form; a long beard tasceta^ 
over his breas^ and a largg crookgd rose (hsfi^nd. 
his countenance. TSi figure upon him with
fearfelty glowing eyeu; his streaming 'locta, and a 
ferg^e wtate doak. whic^ he wore, wav^ in US1 
-tomm, and in Hu han^e tare a largg knotted cfob. 
“Wht are you doing ttare?” ucrgamea US1 
abandon to him; and tta rough voice waM 
scarcely rtsting^’stabte from tta bowling of uS1 
-torn. 'ta pgauant, toough a very tad man, wasi 
overcome by the terror which now seizea him, and 

rtplied, “ I am ueeking tta Spring root for a sick, 
taty, who tas prom^^ed to pay mg wtH for it.” 
“What you tave got you may keep; tat return 
aga^^’and ,” screamed toe figure; an^rmndish- 
ing his dtfo wM threatening ^-tures, he van-sgad.

Tta peasant went town from tta mountain lo’t in 
aeeP ttaught, and the lad^ at L^tgnitz conufoered 
tar-elf extremely fortunate in getting pouugusion of 
tta ^tent root to sooth tar pams. Her illneM 
visfoty Hmin’stah and as uta coufo only exptct hgr 
comPlete recovery from the continue use of tta 
root, uta tasired the peasant migH be ‘again
Hought into tar presence. “ Would you venture 
onct more to fetch me the Spnn^roou?” inquind 
uhe kty. “ My good tody,” answtred uta pgauant, 
“ tta firs. .ime Uhg Iod of the mountain aPptartd to 
mg in fearful femm, and torgaten^ mg so ’gri^’ly, 
Utat I darg no. venture a stcona tta^” But uta 
lady conquered bis fernr by dintaf htaral promues: 
sta offer^ him a much larger sum ttan tta fir’t 
time, and tta peasant, no longer ablg to wittafrud 
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the tem^tion, ventored once agam to take a 

soHtary journey mto the mmoel recesses of tHe 
mountain,

As soon as he began to dig the root, tHere aro^ 
a fearful storm m tHe same quarter as before; and 
when he looked towards it he beHeld the same 
figure menacing him m a stdl more toreatening 
future; 1Hc long hair and wide mantle of the 
sprit seemed to stoeam on the wind towards Him— 
fire stane m Ms eyes—tHe frightful voice, wHicH 

again screamed “WHat are you toiu^” re-ecHoed 
from 1Hc barren rocks, and seemed to be sHoutod 
witH retoub^ vfofence from the hidden aty’’. 
WHen the peasant answered “ I seek the Spring- 
rxxl,—a sick lady has promised to reward me well 
for O1” the wra&fol sprit roared out, “ Have I not 
warned you, you madman !• and you dare to come 
back again ? But you Have it afready; so save your
self, if you can 1” THe bgHitom^ of his eyes seemed 
to strike upon the famtmg peasanfr and to scor^ 
Ms countenance: Ms migHty dub wHiried tHrough 
IHc air and sunk dose beside him deep mto the 
sobd rock—tHe ground ttembted—a loud tounder- 
dap benumtad Ms senses and he sank. down un
conscious upon the tarf. —n recovering from His 
trance, he felt as if every bone in his body Had 
been broken. THe dub Had d^af^eare^ tounder 
rolled in the distance, and he bought he could 
distingus8h the tareatenmg vorce amM its roar; 
but the ^ring-root remamed in his hand, and so he 
crept about inched by the rain, surrounded by 
tHe tHick fog, attacked by flitting sprites Mtoer and 
tother, toe wHole mgHt and tHe fonowing day, 

knowmg where he was, rill a chacood- 
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Purner found him totf-starvred, and took tim to his 
hut. Here to recovered and tton bastened to 
Liegnitz.

T^e lady was delighted wton to again stood 
before tor wi^ the Sping-root, and gave Mm so 
great a reward that to forgot all his misfortunes and 
pfuRy tostened home. Some time elaPsed, and 
the lady seemed atoost weR, but stiR sto had not 
ttoroughty recovered “ If I could get the Spring
root once more, I feel I could be quite weR,” sto 
said. So sto sent agam to toe Peasan^ wto re 
fosed to go to tor; tot it was as if he was urged by 
an evR sPirit sgatnst his wto, and he at last gelded. 
“Here I am again, lady,” said toe Peasant, “ what 
do you of me ? I hoPe it is not to go again
for toe SPring-root.?—toaven Preserve me from 
toat!—tot last time, I scarcely escaPed with my 
Rfe. I yet stodder when I tomk of it.” Here tto 
lady began to embrace Mm, and Promised Mm a 
wtole rito farm and great treasures w^ it, and so 
dazzled the Poor man's imagination, toat he re* 
solved to lbrave all danger and enfoavour to steal 
a tMto time toe ¡S^mg-root from the enctonted 
garden, though he stouM Peris^ in toe attempt. 
“ Hktorto,” said toe Peasant, “ toe tord of toe 
mountain 1ss onty toreatened me; and this s1sR be 
the last time, for toen I am a rito man and can sPend 
my tife in gfory and. joj^.

Tto Peasant dared not go alone this time to toe 
mountarn. “Dear toy,” said he, to his eldest son, 
wto was now beyond cMldhood, “ we stoll go to 
toe ctoPel uPon toe mountain: you stoR accomPany 
me.” ^)ey Proceeded fogettor till toe ravmes 
became more and more narrow, and toe rocks more
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rugged and barren. As they passed along the 
margin of the dark lak^s eternal^ overshadowed by 
the ste^ rocks, the fatoer Hearne sUmt and 
OiougHful, and horror fed upon his inmost
soul; his eyes ^ame« so wildly that his son 
shuddrred to look upon them. “ What ads you, 
fathd?” said be, at fost; but the fataer did not 
answer him, and gazed in ’dence on the ground.

they aseendrd higher and foxier up the 
mountain, till they drew near the ^toen, when the 
father thus addressed his son :—“ Evil spirite have 
brguilrd thy faUnr from his earnest years. I have 
cared only for ric^s, and have remaine« astran^r to 
the fear of God an« of religion. I have fed a wild and 
couchtess hfe, and never set before you a good ex
ample. Now Hell cads me, and I must purtoin the 
Sprmg-root from the Lord of the mountain, for 
which he will tear me to pieces.” At this the son 
wePt sore, and said, “ Fatoer, teave it, and torn 
back with me; ^aven is mrreiiUl.” But in the 
^starctfon of despair, the fotoer had aheady 
seae« the spade and begun to dig. ^en arose a 
fearfol hurricane—a water-s’pout rushed down and 
f^ooded all the broods into wild torrents—a moaning, 
^artwnngmg foment’motorise up from the roots 
of die^en—all the demente mingl^d wildlywith 
one anohher—yawnmg clfs o^ne« around—aind 

from atove, a hugc fi^re, ksetf like a mountan, 
^scencfe« wkh a g^ndc cfob, seize« the ^asart, 
and flew up with him to the hdght; then a foi^ 
rock foH down and stovere« into a diousan«
The son tear« the moaning of his fatter, fartter anu 
still fortter in the ^sHance, and for a long time 'lay 
on the ground in stopor. At last the hferleallr

HH
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masEsco war, the sky cuasES up an- the forsaken 
E* full ofQSruorE ZoEght to1 ’3
pommEd hms3f to Goes msrcs and ProtEctio^ 
AgEh3Eam3^^3 th! lae^a^E¡*gtitz£ who ■!zm!e al. 
most recovered, -ie- sue^-^erny.

Wee^y review.

IMISCELLANIESfl

RmUSfnG And SEpECTI
THE BURNNGi MIRROR OF ARCHIMEDES:S.

Edma-ns' the jjLateht ofthe 
^^t/qut! ls sai-to hase rseucee the Roman f^s 
EE-er command Marcnllud i° ashes- 'n the
eos °f SyiSE?’ » the mn-tum1 °*a b^^n^g 
mHor^ The cut which we puLsen^ aboz^to our 
Faest’asa uEp2ESEnratio^^^ that(>t Ar^h^^^e^s 
is, m fact ^^pi^e from one actually ^y
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m2 BufSthe French naEuraliHSQhiCXVbn^sEdj 
ppjge of fgting nears what Arases s¡ is 
mJ to hEE accSmplEhSZ iS presumed to be 
smsr to £ mSo! Each square in the pate 
represents a plane mirror, or glass, quicksilerrdd, 
of which 400 were placed in an iron frame, and all 
oí theE sere ma^^'v mvans scresm tuxacu 
n¿r¡ui túrrame'r’ refect tsv rays the 
ran, Wg pont TuVmEE^ a3jnvdto ESEat

hegus and mase cast>is rays t° 
Hf¿vreH ditancVfl takvca csnuEvrzse sme
EEVd >1 ' ' a^us tsem but sen a^usv^^ > ’jhsfocus 
beeus uSaliVre^ san hdsr ur two, and very 
FgEvrjul vfvCka are pra^icv^^ wim tug Enstrs 
Ernt bulbs meted lead and tinat tue dnancr 
□bst EngSCh yar^ anQEuru
as ¡ U of as 7.5 yards was his spnSn1’ khat 

summer uva^ anda bVttvzpparatui'' ahsciM
h*- able1,1 prEdEce sueed- tur dsancr °f 
142 yards.

EE MAKE An ARTFCAE VSECATo-

mj pees ElEhuEd pEE^^f 53 
Engaravr and a> ¡nucs Esvr wrnforw 
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the wfote mto a Paste; Pury the mass about two 
feet below the surface of the earth; and in twelve or 
fourteen hours so much btai will be generated as to 
swell the earte, and cause an artifictal volcano, 
terowmg uP whatever rnfjedes its Progress, and 
scattering round ashes of a yeftow^ and black 
colour. To succeed in this exPeriment, advantage 
should be taken of warm weateer (in the montes of 
June, July, or Augus^, and after the tente hour of 
burying tiie mass, care must be taken not to aP 

Proach too near its sftuation. In tins experiment, 
the air being excluded, the mon is the medmm of 
decompaction. TOe heat of the sftuation Permits 
the mon filings to attract tee oxygen of the water to 
ftself; and in doing this, the tatert caloric of the 

oxygen combines with the hydrogen and sulphur, 
and Produces the fiame^ which havmg the Power of 
repmlsmn, or of ddating bodies, swell and burst the 

earth, and tee vofcamc matter, which is the reriduum 
of combustion, is thrown out.

Note.—There is a Pseudo vofcano near toe Brad
ley Ii^o^work^n Sltafibrdshiee. It is mentioned! by 
Plott, in his Natural History of that county, as being 
on fire in 1686, when he wrote ; and he says, teat it 
was not teen known how long it had been burnrng. 
At teat Period it occupied a sPace of eleven acres, 
but its ravages have smce extended about one mde 
and a half in ex^erne lengte, and one mile in 
breadth. Whether tee fire originated in accident, 
or from tee su^hur contained in tee coal and Pyrites, 
is not known; but it Probably arose from the tatter 
cause, as, at oteer Pits, tee small coal has taken 
fire on bemg ex^sed to the air.

Some few years ago, it began to ^neteate through 
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the floor of some houses, causing grea. alarm, by 
ppearing in the night, and four of the houses were 

taken down. It exhibits a red heat in this situation, 
and the smoke has forced its way through a bed of 
cinders forty feet in height. On the south it is 
arrested by beds of sand, which cover the coal 
formation in that part, and upon the north-east it is 
mpeded by cultivation. 5 At first view, a stranger 

might suppose himself in a volcanic region. The 
exterior appearance of the strata, exposed by the 
falling in of the ground, presents a surface blackened 
by the action of fire, and presenting most of the 
porphyrite and trappean colours in high perfection.

THE MECHANICAL PUZZLE.

The above cut represents a very ingenioui 
mechanical puzzle, the secret of which is no 
readily discovered. It is made of wood, and con
sists of a tablet a, with a square hole in the middle, 
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into which are inserted four solid pieces of wood 

b b b b, which fill the space completely out; and 
though you may slide them up or down in the hole, 

each separately, or all four together, yet the knobs 

at the extremities of each piece preclude the 

possibility of extracting any one of them : they can, 

however, be taken to pieces, and put together agaia. 

If jammed between the door, or pressed in any 

similar way, the knot is reduced to half its dimen

sions, and comes asunder; when subsequently, if the 

apparatus be allowed to remain some time immersed 

in water, it resumes its former shape. By these 

means the pieces can be displaced and replaced at 

pleasure.

Observe—These puzzles must be made, or partly 
made, of fir, or some such soft wood.

TO MAKE AN ELECTRICAL KITE.

Make a small cross of two light strips of cedar, 

the arms long enough to reach to the four corners of 

a large silk handkerchief, when extended; tie the 

corners of the handkerchief to the extremities of the 

cross, and you have the body of the kite, which, 

being properly furnished with a tail, loop, and string, 

will rise in the air like one made of paper; but this 

being of silk, is better adapted to bear the brunt of 

a thunder storm without tearing. To the top of the 

upright stick of the cross is to be fixed a sharp 

pointed wire, rising a foot or more above the wood. 

To the end of the twine next the hand is to be tied 

a silken ribbon, and where the silk and twine join, 

a key may be fastened. This kite is to be raised 

when a thunder-storm appears to be coming on; and 

the person who holds the string must stand within a 
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door or window, or under some cover, so that the 
ribbon may not be wetted by the rain, and care 
must be taken that the twine do not touch the frame 
of the door or window.

As soon as thunder-clouds come over the kite, the 
pointed wire will draw from the electric fire, and 
the kite, with all the twine, will be electrified, 
while the loose filaments of the twine will stand out 
every way, and be attracted by an approaching 
finger. When the rain has wetted the kite and 
twine, so that it can conduct the electric fire freely, 
the experimentalist will find it stream out plentifully 
from the key on the approach of his knuckle. At 
this key an electric phial may be charged; and from 
electric fire thus obtained, spirits may be kindled, 
and all other electric experiments performed, which 
are usually done .by the help of a rubbed glass or 
tube, and thereby the identity of the electric matter 
with that of lightning completely demonstrated.

Note.—Much care is requisite when great lightning 
happens; the string must then be held by a peg.

TO CONSTRUCT A SIMPLE BAROMETER.

Let a line, made of good whip-cord, that is well 
dried, and a plummet affixed to the end of it, be sus
pended against a wainscot, and a mark drawn exactly 
under the spot which the plummet reaches; in very 
moderate weather the plummet will be found to rise 
above the mark before rain, and to sink below it 
when the weather is likely to become fair. But a 
better contrivance still, is a good pair of scales, in 
one of which place a brass weight of a pound, and 
in the other a pound of salt, or of saltpetre, well 
dried; a stand being placed under the scale, so as to
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prevent its droPPmg too low When rain is about 
to faH, the salt win sweR and sink the seata; when 
the weatiier is growing fair, the brass weiglit' will 
regain its aseendency. t

TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTITIONS OF 
FORMER TIMES.

In the dark ages of Popery, almost (or qufte) 
every setanee was engrossed by the priesthoc^, and 
even the self-evident theories thereof linked with 
suPerstitious formulas; and therefore it eould not 
be exPected that a seienee hke Astrology should 
eseaPe the folhes of the Period: on the eontrary, 
the setanee was often made the vehtale of the 
grossest and most Palpable eroduhty. The weft fed 
and PamPered monks, in their rnpfous eeHs, piro 
fessed to hold eonverse wfth heaven by means of 
the stars, and wfth the “ Powers of darkness* 
beneath, by means of magieal rites, soreeries, and 
ineantatfons. For tins, the setanee of the “Cetasttal 
Influence” beeame often the butt of ridtauta, or 
the theme of imPreeations; wfoch, in the manner 
it was then Profossed, when PhnosoPhical reasonmg 
and anatytfoal deduetfon were entirely out of the 
question, eould seareely be wonderod at. Besktas 
whtah, the imPerfections in the art, eaused by the 
non-dtaeovery of Herschel (a Ptanet of Prodigoou8 
^wer in all nativities and themes of heaven), and 
an ignorance of the taws rotative to eomets and 
various crlrstild Phenomena, were suffietant to 
eause a host of erroneous theories, or, as we now 
term them, “Anctant SuPerstitioM.” Of whkdi, 
one of the most eurious is
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TIE KNOWLEDGE OF FATE B^uHE
SOLAR HOROSCOPE.

AmongSr thevarious Astrological authorsArabiaM s 
L^sia^'1! and itanas who hase writtx upoe the 
fSS Of the i '¿ZmE HOzOSOpeSi the mOst IZE'~ 

rpicuous are TaisuEu^ junctiEUQ hoe Absrags! 

irjagse, and ahipp3 20m which the fonowi&g is 

extracted verbatim; and first we begin with

Sol in Aries,

OjTaditiOnieztEio Fatepesos borefroQ
the20th of March to Me 20Mo/* April.

The sun ¿eng Aries mkeih them which are 

2orn see el ^ths vs? poor Also axT? 
ibjt soon pleased^' studiouz emeses• divese proud 
122 as luxurious promsEi the? say 
mounting of gold, and performing nothing, evil 
reports among > ¿¿drs ax brought1

ji
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in danger by his enemies, whieh shall be men o! 
po^er.

“ He shab be hurt cy four-footed beasts, as being 
cast of a horse, he ’’-aft receive great wounds with 
dan^r of death. So much unfortunate and averse 
shaft all kinds of hawkimg, tantin^ fis’ing, and all 
things to be done on horseback, be to him. In 
ot’er tfongs he shab be more fortunate and tappy, 
and also long ftved.

“Aho if it be a maid that is born, sta stab be 
given to lyin^ angry, fair, curious, ^b^tin^n new 
and strafe t’ings, envious, and fruitf^ in c^Weeo, 
whose first child shall be slain : she shall be in 
many ^rils and dangers, wtareby s’e stab get a 
scar in the head, or else be naturally mar^e^d t’ere, 
or in the feet This we have noted also out of 
certain authors, that the children of Aries being born 
in t’e day, stab be fortonate, and of ^eat reputau(» 
and renown amongst ^eat men and princes; co^- 
trory w’ee, they which are born in tta. n^’t, wift be 
unfortunate and of no reputation.”

Brf in Taurus,
Or Tradftwns relating to the l'ate of those ¿orn from 

t’e 20th of Aprit to Me 20th of May.
“ Taurus (doth make them bold and fortunate in 

attempting hard and weighty afiairs and busmens; 
a victor or conqueror of his enemies, a ^reat 
traveller, and banishrd from his native country.

“ A’so servfte, famil'ar, angry, but more in youth 
than in age, for age stab take away all 
modities and displeasule8, and stall brion ri^^^and 
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marriage; by which means he shall be exhilarate, 

and made joyful and glad. For if he go about to 
marry in youth, he shall scarce attain unto it; 
howbeit, age doth not. take away smkness, but, in
creased sadness, metancholy, black choler, and 
caused hurt, as toting of a dog, and dat about the 
twenty-e^hth or Mrtyfffth year of his age.

“ These dmgs once Passed, he shafl flourish again, 
and live very lon^ It maketh also the women- 
chflcken, wanton, painful, dsotjedent, and fuH of 
words: also mfam^ for unchastity, wtoch mfamy 
shafl vamsh away by Uttfe and hUte, when she 
cometh to the age of twenty-one years. She shaU 
have many hust>ands and ctoHrm, wise and witty in 
hewing and counsellmg others, also crncumppect and 
rich.”

sol in Gemini,

Or Traditions relating to the Fate of Mose born from 
the 20th of May to the 20th of June.

“ Gmtim being natural^ for, doth also cause a 
for ctoHe, merciful, wise, and whty, hterah a 
boaster, a runner and strayer about countreys 
having no regard to his own business, whereby he 
shaH be nefrher rich, ndther oPPressed with Poverty, 
but of a mean estate; and of such fMdity and fod- 
fulnesse, dat he shah have the rule of the common 
treasure, merry m’mded, luU of un^rstandmg, subtle, 
gentle to be sPoken to, and by a certain mstructmn 
accefitadfle unto men, as they which have Hwus in 
the root of dem nativity. Also for of face, end^^d 
with good teaming and sctence, as mathematical 
scim^^^ de laws and ar'tthmetick. 'The smgular 

.gift he hath also before oders, dat bei^g angry, be 
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can dLssembk and cover his anger. He shall be in 
great danger about 23 years of age, eMer to be fatten 

, by a dog, or hurt by fire, or else by some weapon.”

sol in Cancer,

Or Traditions rearing to the Fate of those torn from 
2Qthof June to the 20th of Jidy.

“ Canceir being natural^ cold and moist, doth 
make gross the flesfa and doth aUure and Provoke 
to the love and comPany of women. Also it causeth 
a good wit, humHity, and wisdome, fall of strife and 
debate, and for fae most part gwing v^tory over 
all his enemfos. Attempting many ting's, and 
especially on the sea, often in danger, and efxed 
with many mcommodft'ies, with much Poverty and 
mfaery. And albeit he be the causer of gam, yet 
shall he be never a wM tta richer; he shall dig for 
treasure, and finde that which he looked not for. 
But if it be a mrid, she shall be fa^ beauttful, 
mmfae, angry, and soon leased, ddigent, wfae, cwd, 
and diamefast, witty, deceitful, and crafty, saymg 
one tfang and doing anofaer, alwafos careful and 
painfol, ordained to many dangers, as by water, by 
falling, by didde-bearing, and by toe colhck, tavmg 
her first chHd weak and tender, the ofaer somewhat 
stronger. And if he haPPen to commft any fault of 
mfamy after the age of 2G years, it shall be dean 
aboli^h^^d and Put out of minde. After the which 
age, wtether it be man or woman, it Promiseth 
good success and fortune. It ma^th them all weft 
haired, modest, faitfftd, Painful, ^eedy of meat and 
drink, acCuamted with noble and fortunate in
^shandy}’.”
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Sol in Leo,

Or Tradttoons relating to Me fate of those ¿orn from 
Me20M oo'jJiiy to Me 20M of August.

"T^eSuo io Leo maketh a stout stomack Wd, 
ar•I^o^i^^t^t, eloquent, ane proud; a miocker and 
scorner, uomerctful, cruel, hard, an- hard to tie 
h-treated ; beset wkh many mtaeries ao- Perils, out 
of toe wbieb he being escape-, toaR obtain some 
common office; as to be a eeotJrion or captain over 
500, looking for benefit at toe ^nds of t^ree noble
men, unfortunate m toildeen, aod from toemi suis 
taining much labour an- affliction, Prone to anger, 
aod putting fflmself into many daogers, —flaming 
tooter, promoting to honors aod dignities, aod 
Drioglth toem in -anger of fire, sword, and vfolence 
of beaste, whereby he toaR die out oHiis owobOJse 
or place. Howbeit by toe help of God he toaR 
escape OJr of all toese -angers. Likewtae, if it be a 
maid, she toaR be bold, have a great aod targe 
Dreas^ and stan-ler legs, whkto are tok—s of stoutt 
tesse aod bo-nHssee, anger, stao-lers aod babling, 

alDlir that the iofitIeiie which 'is in womi— doth 
smmewhat admit ao- asswage toe excess of toe same. 

She ought atao specially to take bee- of hot waters 
at- fire, by the wbieb she toaR be greatly io 
-anger: shee toaR atao be much enclmed to toe 
sicknesse, or goawiog of toe stomach But after 
toe age of twenty or teveoty-otie years, she toaR be 
fortunate in riches, toe which toe toaR oHaio by toe 
help of great men, aod toe use of otoer men’s goods; 

atao 'o taousetoeefhng, beauty, and love. NotwRh 
^'0-0^, she toaR ^ve^R few cfflikl^^n." >
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>ol in Fir go, .
Or Traditions relating to the Fate of those born ft on 

the 20th of August to the 20th of September.
“ So likewise Virgo doth make them fortunate in 

houshold affairs, witty, true, stout and ambitious. 
His wife shall die before he know of it; divers 
things also shall be taken and stoln from him, and 
he shall be revenged of his enemies. Moreover hec 
ihall be so much given to boasting and babling, that 
he cannot hide and keep close his own secrets: fair 
of face, well mannered, a lover of women, and 
delighting to be in the Courts of great men and 
princes. Moreover, just, wise, good and honourable, 
a patron and defender of his friends; also holy and 
merciful, comely bodied, and well featured. A 
maid of the same birth shall be witty, honest and 
shamefac’d, well-willing, diligent, circumspect and 
angry; she shall marry about the age of fifteen years, 
and shall bring forth her first begotten of an eloquent 
and goodly form or shape. Howbeit, whether they 
be men or women, they shall be wrapped in many 
perils and dangers.”

j£ol in feibra,
Or Traditions relating to the Fate of those bom from 

the 20th of September to the 20th of October.

“The Sun in Libra causes the childe to be 
libidinous, busie, fortunate, and specially upon the 
waters, or things pertaining to the water. Also by 
sweet spices, and precious stones, and such like. It 
causeth likewise a comely body and nimble, a 



peasant ioiigue or speech, a ^od name, srrking 
out secrets, butseldom sirdfasi in p-oiisis, ak’ough 
he pretend oi’er^w’s^ He s’all put himself in 
greai tai^rs and doubles. Ilis first wffe shal\ 
not continue wiih him ten^ he s’dl also have in
heritance of the goods of dead me^ and ^rtly by his 
own wit and indust^. Neit’er s’all be be ako^ether 
unfortunate by four footed beaste. He s’aJl suffer 
many and great tilings for women's sakes, and s’ati 
be iofamrd for folrwiUl companying wiih them. 
Also he shall be a good inter prder of dreams, 
w’ether his brntii be by day or n^’ti T’s woman 
s’ak be friendty, merry and jceond, seii^ her 
whote drlinht on tiie fidds and ’erlis, wandering 
into 8tiamgr ^aces. Abcuk tiie age of 23 she sbail 
many, which marriage s’all be fortunate; w^ose 
beauty, pteasant speech, or tengue, aid comely 
betaviour, shall great]y ^eter or promote ijer. 
Neither are -tin ehildero of Eibra ako^ther 
unapt to tetters, or good teaming. But let i’em 
take heed of scaMing water and of fire, for ihey 
8hall rrcrive huri by teem, wk’o^ ^eai re^rtL 
be had.”

Sd in Scooppoi,

Or Trathtions er/rrtin,n to the Fate of those ¿oto fomm 
the 20ih o/" October to the 20ih of November.

“ Scorpio doth au^ent the mher'kanee, and addeth 
boMies’, and siou^^^ also flatiety, by t’e which 
be s’all drerivr many, s’owing (as they say) bread 
in one haid, and hiding a stone in i’e oi’er; 
mmghng ^yson with hony> ^formmg almost 
not’ing t’at he promiseth. Noiwitiistan^n^ merry; 
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andjesting, hght of belief, and a conqueoour of his 
enemies.

“ It causeth also the women to be friendly, wise, 
and crafty, winch shall be deceived of her first 
husband ; her other husband she shab joyfully use, 

and overcome her enemies. She shall also have the 

pam of the spleen, and be marked ebhe-r in the head 
or shoulders, or brawn of the arm. It maketh both 
kindes bold and rash to rob and steak and to search 
out forbidden thmgs, and to make contracts or 
bargains. Also it maketh them wanton, tascivious 
unstable, and tub of evil thoughts and imagmations, 
batik ng, and angry, and sometime very sad and 
afflicted. Howbek, there sliaR be princes and great 
men which shab esteem and set much by such sort 
of meE and also of the common people which shab 
Hatter them, whereby they shall be had in great 
reputation and honour.”

Sort in Saaffttfanus,
’ Or Traditions re/aii’ng to the Fate of those born from 

the 20tA of November to the 2Qth of December

“ HHagittarius not abogether evrt, for the SuE 
dwelling in it, doth give fortune, and mimsteeth 
courage to take any thing in band, whatsoever thou 
purpnsest; and specialty to travee strange countreys, 
and to passe the seas, and not to return wbhout 
great gam. He shall also get friends to come into 
the hou^es and courts of princes, noUo gather up 
the trenchers, or lick the dktas, as the common and 
vrter sort of courtiers do; but to -be put in some 
office, as to bee steward, or such bke; to the which 
promotion his agilityand strength shall greatly prefer
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nim Moreover, he shak be akogfether gwen to
nding, hawking, hunting, dancing, and teaPing, 
Piays, and games, comtats and conflict, for the 
which he shall have many enemies, which shak envy 
him, and imPugn him ^ievously, whom he shaH 
notwithstanding vanquish and overcome. He shall 
also ^ssesee his father’s mheritance, which haP- 
Peneth not unto all men And oftentimes it maketh 
them just, wkty, stilb hearty, m^nious, faithful, 
^ntle, firm and stalke, Painf^l and boasting. The 
woman also shak not much difer; for she shak be 
fuk of anxiety, Pamfub merciful, and much envied, 
and faid in wait for by etdi men; but she shaU over; 
come them and be fertile in c^^ld^bearin^ She 
shall marry about the age of 17 years, but if that 
marriage Proceed nob she shak not marry untU the 

of 24 years.”

Sol in caipruonn,

Or Tra&tiont relating to the Fate of titose bom from 
the 20th of December to the 20th of January.

'' Capruxurn maketh the cMlde angry, and light> 
accompamymg liimsetf with vke and susPicious 
Person^ Also Pamful and ^stracct, and vexed with 
^vers variances, the which adversities he shall 
boMty and stoutly bear out and sustam. H» shall 
bee ready to dye for the love of some Poor and stajde 

mai^ie which at length shak cast him rnto some 
ftsease and sickness.

“ It mafotb them also meanty rich, tanevolent, 
cteerful and merry; but unstedfast, if the nativity 
be by night. In his a^, when tee seeth his ndiM 

KK
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cocrea^, he wiU begin to fove money, and declme ’ 
from his former liDeraliry unto covetousness, for in 

he was easHy to ¿e handl^-. He shad 
ProsPer 'o navigations, aod s^crady toward the east; 

for h's fortune stall come out of toe east from great 
men. I’ta Physwgnomy of those ctatareo for the 
most Part is such ; a tatie head talfoweyes, aod a 
meat voice. Baths ¿ee Profitable uoto him, ¿emg 
sfok. Tta women are timorous, aod very shame
foci, aod toad have domitaon aod v1ctory ove 
toeir enemies, and stad stray for abroad.”

Sal in Aquarius,
O Tradutiotss relating to the Fati of those born from 

the 20th of January to the 20th of February.
"Aq/uaruss, maketo toe ctalde friet-dy, ¿ut 

covetous, and apt to quotidian agues, unfortunate 
'¿out waters, wbieb natural^ he stad '¿tar. His 
good fortune shall ¿egio to eocrease aDoJt toe age 

of 15, or 16 years, at the which time he stall ¿egm 
to wander and srray toroJgb divers places, and 

waxe somewtat r'cb, wtach nctas stad -ever come 
to ata-dance, ¿ut stall ta -isPersee again until 
his latter years, wtach shall make ameods for ttat 
wtaeb tato ¿een over ¿¿era^ s^ot ¿efore. 
Ne'toer stad tasking journos torn tam to any grett 
here, or gain, ¿ut he stad look for aod oDrain 
greater Profit at toe tanta of otoers. Furtoer, hee 
stad be vexed wito euo-ry incommoetities, losses 
aod ^rils, and es^cfody with his w'fe, aod other 
■womenn; for she stad faH into a ^foie, oeitoer shad 
he have toe fruition of her any loog time, neither
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. shall he Prosper with other women, but she toing 
once toad, all th^r^g^s shall come more fortunately to 
passe.

“ Ttomaid torn in Aquartus, stoH be Projerand 
fine, true, and constant, and in ttose three Poin^ 

sto stoH excel the man Sto stoH also to enricbed 
with other mens goods, and let tor take heed of tor 
cfoltoen, for she stoH be vexed with many incom- 
mo<liti^^ and attempt strange places ; sto stoH bee 
but mean estate, unto tto age of 22 years, and then 
fortune shall togin somewhat to favour tor, and she 
stoH obtam mean nctos. Oftentimes both tto men 
and women to soft of speecb, wise, ingenious, faith
fug merr^, and continuaHy angiy with ttoirenemwa»*

S^oHn PHcm»,
Or Trad'ttions relating to the Fate of those born from 

the 2OMh of Feljruary to tF 20th of March.

“ Puces in youth doth vex hs c^dren with 
many evHs, and oftentimes wfttout desert ; and 
maketh ttem covetous, meriy, (ftHgenft players, 
neglecting fortune, of a good disposftion, loving 
tto company of good mem Also of a quick and 
ready tongue, bold, standing much in ttoir own 
^ncdt, and fortunate in seeing out treasures ; 
for this is only given unto ttom, that ttoy stoH 
find sometfong unlook^ for. Ttoy stoH also 
partly to enrictod by ottor men’s goods. Ttoy 
sliaft not live long, except they pass tto age of 35 
years, tton ttore is tope of long hfe ; yet stoH they 
never be very nch, atoert in tton cwn opmion, ttoy 
think to ^ssesse tto nctos of Cræsus, fuH of 
troultous ttoughta, and stoll to brought rnto
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captwhy ihrougb women, and few Hungs shaH 
ProsPer with them in their childe-hood or youHi. 
They shaU be marked in the elbow or foot, and 
their fortune is towards the south. The maiden 
ctaldeen shaU be hot, bold, of insolent tongues, con- 
tumehous, fod of taawhng and scolding, beset with 
many Perils and (Putting all honesty apart) s^e 

shall forsake her husband, and if she be not let, 
she wid marry herself to an adulterer. Also, they 
stall be much vexed with the torments of the belly, 
and stomach.'*

F^air'y Legends and Goblin 
Lore.

“ Puck How now Spirit! whiher wander you ? 
Fbi. Over hill, over dale,

Through bush, ihrough hrier, 
Over park over pale, 
Through flood, through fire, 
1 do wander every where, 
Swffie^r than the moone’s sphere $ 
And I serve the fairy queen, 
To dew her orbs upon the green: 
The cowslips toll, her pensioners ba; 
in their gold coats spots you see > 
Tho«e be rubies, furry favour», 
In those freckles live their savours I 

I must go seek some dew drops here, 
And bang a pearl in every cowslips car 
Farewell, thou iob of Spirits: I’ll be gone! 
Our queen and all our elves here anon.”

A M/7(íln/nntT Nights DrfM<

THE ELVES IN IRELAND.

T^e Efoes, which, in Hieir true shaPe, are said to 
be but a few inches hig^ have an airy, almost 
transParent, body: so dedicate is Hieir form. that a
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dewdrop, when they dance on it, trembles, mdeed, 

but never breads. Both sexes are of extraordinary 
beauty, and mortal beings cannot be compared with 
them.

They do not bve afone, or in patas, but always 
in large societies. Ther are mvisibfo to man, 
particdari? in the daytime; and as they can be 

present, and hear what is said, the peasantry never 
speak of them but with caution and respect, termmg 
them “the good people,” or the friends, as any other 
name would offend them.

If a great doud of dust rises on the road, it is said 
by the peasantry that the Elves are about to change 
theta residence, and to remove to another ptace, and 
the hiviside travellers are alwars satated wtah a 
respectful bow. Ther have their dweliings in cfofts 
of rocks, caves, and ancient tumuli. Evetr part 
wtafon is decorated in the most splendid and mag- 
mficent manner; and the peasing musm, wfoch 
sometimes tasues from thence in the night, has 

delighted those who have been so fortunate as to 
hear it.

During the summer nights, when the moon shmes, 
and particutatl? in the harvest time, the Elves come 
out of theta secret dwdhngs, and assemble for the 
dance in certain favourite spots, which are hidden 
and seduded paces, such as mountain-vdle^, 
meadows near streams and brooks, and chutch- 
yards, where men seldom come The? often ce!e- 
hrate theta feasts under farge mushrooms, or repose 
heneathtiieta shade. In the first rars of the morning 
sun they again vamsh, with a noise resemding that 
of a swarm of bees or fltas. Theta garments are 
8aid to be as whtae as snow sometimes sfoning tike
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sftyer: a ’at or cap 's mdispensabfo; for w’m’ 
purpose they ^orrafty srfoct t’r red flowers of ihr 
fojcgtovr, and by it diferrnt parties are taowo.

T’s srerei and ma^c powers of ihe EKrs, 
iradftfon asserts to be so greai as scarcely to koow 
aoy bounds. T’ry can assume in a momenb not 
only i’e liuman, but every other form, even ihe 
most terrific; and it is easy for t’em to convey^ 
t’emselves, in one srcond, a distance of five foa^rs.

Before t’eir breat’, all ’uman ener^ fofts. T’ry 
sometimes commumcate suPrrnatural taowfodge to 
mrn; and if a ^rson be seen, wa&ii^ up and down 
alone, and movmg his lips, as one ’alf di8ierfn■’i, 
it is said to be a sign that an Elf is mvisfoty pesrnt, 
and mstrucimg him.

T’s Elvrs are, above all thmgs, fond of music. 
Those w’o have heard t’rir music, cannot find 
words to drscribe t’e power wiih w’ic’ it fifts and 
rnraptures i’r soub ft rushes upon them ftkr a 
stream; and yet t’e tones are s'mple, rvrn 
mrnoioo(^f^^ and in ^nrral resrmbftng natera. 
souocte. Amrnn i’sir amusements, is i’at of pla^ 
ing at baft, w’m’ ihsy pursue wii’ much ragsrorss, 
and at w’ic’ they often difrr so as even to quarrel.

T’sir slrift in dancing far 1X0)«’ t’e htyhest art 
of man, and i’r pleasure t’ry iakr in i’is amusement 
is msxhausiibte. They dan^e w'i’oui iniseruPiirn 
till ihe rays of t’r sun appsar on t’r mountauns^*and 
make i’e bofoest lsaps w'i’oui i’e teasi exertion. 
They do noi rsqurre any food, bui rrftes’ i’smselves 
wiih dewdrops, which i’ry coftect from the foavrs.

T’sy severity puois’ all w’o in^'s'i'vsty ap
proach or teaze ihrm; oihrrw’se i’ey are fr'sodty 
and oblty^ to weft-meaning proplr, w’o confide in 
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them. They remove tamps from the sfouldor, 
make Presen^ of new artides of cfohing, undertake 
to grant requests; hough, in such cases, good 
tamour on the aPplicanfs Part seems to be necessary. 
¡Sometimes, too, hey aPPear in human form, or altow 
Persons who have accidentaUy strayed amongst 
them during the nigM, to join in their dances; but 
here is always some danger in this intercousee. 
The Person becomes ill in consequence, and faHs into 
a violent fever from the unnatural exertion, as they 
seem to fond him a Part of heir Power. If he 
forget himself and, according to the custom, ¡kiss his 
partner the whote scene vanishes he instant his 
lips touch hers.

The Ehes have another Peculiar and more intimate 
connexfon with mortals. It seems as if hey divided 
among hemselves the souk of men and considered 
them henceforth as heir Prof>erty. Hence, certain 
famines have heir ^rticutar .Ives, to whom hey 
are devoted; in retam for which, however, they 
receive from hem help and assistance in crii¡cal 
momenta, and, often, recovery from mortal diseases. 
But as, after deah, hey become he ProPerty of heir 
.Ives, he deah of a man is to hem ataays a 
festival, at which one of heir own body enters into 
heir society. Therefoee hey require hat People haft 
be present at fanerals, and Pay them reverence. They 
celebrate an interment like a weddmg, by dancing 
on he grave: and it is for his reason hat hey 
select c^r^yards for heir favourite places of resort. 
A violent quarrel often arises, whether a child be
longs to he Elves of he faher or of he motoer, and 
in what cfoirchyadd it is to be taried. The 

Parties of hese su^rnatund teingp hate
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and make war on each other. with as much ammosity 
as nations among mankind ; theft combats take Place 
in the night in cross roads, and they often do not 
seParate till daybreak Parts them. This conne^'K^n 
of men wfth a quiet and good b it» of sPirits, far 
from fr^htfel, would ratter be ^nefidal, but
the Elves aPPear in a dubious cteracter; both evft 
and good are combined in tiieft natere, and they 
show a dark as weft as a faft side. TOey are said 
to be angels expeUed fom heaven, who not fatten
into hell, but are in fear and doubt rejecting theft 
fatere states, and wtetter they shall find mercy at 
toe day of judgment.

This mixture of the dark and the malevolent is 
visibly mamfested in tteft actions and mclinations. 
If, in remembrance of their original and haPPy 
condition, they are beo>fic>nt and ftten^y towards 
man, tte evil p-mc^k wftbm them Prompts them to 
mabcious and mjutious tricks 'Theft teauty, the 
wondrous s^etelour of their their spright-
lm>ss, is notiling more than illu^^^e stew; and 
tteir true figure, which is fr^htfufty ugly, msPires 
terror. If, as is but rardy the case, they are seen 

in the tey-time, tteft countenances aPPear to be 
wrinH^ wfth age, or, as P>op1> express it, ‘‘ like a 
withered caul1flrw>r,” a bttfe nose, red eyes, and 
haft hoary wfth extreme old a^.

Oii> of teeft evil ^oponsftms consists in steaMg 
heafthy and fine children from tteft mottera, and 
substituting in tteft room a ^angeinn^, who bears 
some to the stoten mfant, but is, in fact,
onty an ugly and sickly Elf He mroifrote tvery 
evil disPOsition,—is maBtious, mftchievous, and 
though insatiabfe as to hood, does not thrive. Wh^ 
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the name of God is mentioned, he begins to faugh; 
otherwise he never sPeaks till, being obliged to do 
so by artifice, his age is betrayed by fas vOice, 
which is that of a very old man The love of 
music shows itself in him, as welHs extraordinayy 
Proficiency: supernatural energms are also mam- 
fested in the Power with whfah he obliges every
thing, even manimate objects, to dance. ’Whoever 
he comes, he baings rum: a seams of mfcfortunes 
succeed each other; the cattto become smk, the 
house fahs rnto decay, and every enterprise Proves 
abortive. If he is recognized, and ^eatened, he 
makes h-mself mvfaibto, and escaPes. He ^shkes 
running water; and if he is carried on a briclge, he 
jumps over, and, skiing uPon the waves, plays his 
pife, and returns to his own people.

At Particular times, such as May eve, for rnstance, 
the evil Elves seem to be ^culiarty active and 
^werful. To those to whom they are mratoal, 
they give a blow unPerceived, the consequence of 
which is lameness; or they breathe upon them, and 
boils and swelhngs ^medfatety aPPear on the place 
wtoch the breath has touched. Persons who ¡pre
tend to be in ^rticufar favour with “ Me/ai"™«,” 
undertoke to cure such dfaeases by magic and 
mysterious journey.

THE CLURICAUNE.

In this quahly the Ef is essentiaHy ^stingufahed 
from the Shefro, by hfa solitary and awkw^^d man
ners; the Cluricaune is never met with in 
comPany, but ataays atone. He is said to be much 
more corporeal and aPPears in the daytime as n 

i i.
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little old mao, wite a wrink^e- countenance, io at 

aotiqualed dress. His pea-green coat 's adoroed 
with tar^ ¿uttons, and he seems to take a paar 
ticular delight io hav'og large metal ehre-¿ueklee. 

He wears a cocked tat 't tee aoc'eot Freneb style. 
He »s on account of his evtl -iePo8iiOtn,
and Ms name is used as an expression of contempt. 
People try to ¿ecome his master, aod teerefore 
often threateo him : somet'mes teey succeed m oute 
w'ttmg him; sometimes he is more cunmng, aod 
cheats ^em. He employs Mmself in making shoes, 
at the same t'me wWsthog a tune. If he is suur 
Pr'sed by mam, when teus eoga^e^ he is, 'od^^, 
afraid of h's suPerior strengte, eodowed w'te
tee ^wer of vao'shing, if he cat conttive to make 
tee mortal turn h's eyes from him, even for an 
lostant.

Thi Chrrwaune Poeeeeses a ktowtedge of hidden 
toasures, ¿ut -oee tot tescover teem till he i* 
jessed to tee utmost. He frecjuentty rehevwi 
Mms-K wheo a man faocies that he is wholly in Ms 
Power. A common tric^ of his, is infinitely to 
multi^y tee mark s^wi-g where tee treasure Hes, 
wteetber it be a ¿usM a te'stle, or a ¿ratcM teat it 
may no foi^er serve as a ^ide to tee ^rson who 
has fetched an ioerrument to dig uP the ground.

The Cluricaune has, it is saM, a soc'! teateern 
Purse, wtte a ebilliog wMch, however often he 
may Pay it away, a'ways returns, aod which is 
caned tee lucky shilli-g. He fre^entty carries 
'¿oM Mtn two PJreee, tee ooe contains the mag'c 
shilling aod tee oteer a coPPer corn; and if com 
pelled to debver, he cutti-gty Preeette tee latter, 
tee we'ght of wMte is eatisfcctoty; and whet the 
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person who has seized it is examining whether it is 
correct, he watches the opportuntty and disappears.

His enjoyments consist in smoking and drinking. 

He knows the secret, which the Danes are said to 
have brought into Irehrnd, of making beer from 

The small tobacco pipes of antique forar, 
which we frequently found in Ireland, in djgging up 
or ^oughmg, especmiy in the vminity of those cir
cular entrenclimente eatied Danish forts, are sup
posed to hefong to the Quricaunes; and if they are 

diiumvered broken, or in any way damaged, it is 
looked upon as a sort of atonement for the tticks 
which their pretended owners are presumed to have 
played.

The Cluricaune also appeals connected with men, 
and then attaches fomseff to a family, with which he 
remains as long as a member of it survives, who are 

at the same time unable to get rid of him With all 
his propensity to mischief and roguery, he usually 
has a degree of respect for the master of the house, 
and treats him with deforence. He fonds a helping 
hand, and wards off secret dangers; but is extremely 
angry and enraged if they forget him, and neglect 
to put his food in the usual place.

THE banshee:.
The Bfanhfce is cons^lered the “ wfote woman,” or 

the cfoef of the Elves. A fomafo spirit said to 
belong to certain families, generaHy, tawever, of 
ancient or noble desce^^ which appears'^y to 
announce the death of one of the members. The 
Banshee shows hersef in the vicinity of the house, 
or at the wmfows, of the sick person, dasps her 
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hands, and laments in tones of the greatest anguish. 

She wears an ample mantle, with a hood over her 

head.

THE PHOOKA.
The Phooka is said, by a celebrated author of fairy 

lore, to be extremely obscure and indefinite in re

presentation. People are said to recollect it im

perfectly, like a dream, even though they have 

experienced the strongest sensations, yet the Phooka 

is palpable to the touch. It appears as a black 

horse, an eagle, a bat, and compels the man of whom 

it has got possession, and who is incapable of 

making any resistance, to go through various curious 

adventures in a short time. It hurries with him over 

precipices, carries him up into the moon, and down 

into the bottom of the sea. If a building falls in, 

it is imputed to the Phooka. There are numerous 

precipices and and rocky caverns, called “ Phooka 

Caveseven a waterfall formed by the Liffey, in 

the county of Wicklow, has derived its name from 

this spirit. The people prohibit their children from 

eating blackberries after Michaelmas, and ascribe 

the decay of that fruit, which takes place after that, 

season, to the Phooka! Shakspearc records these 
fairy .phantasies admirably, thus: —

“ About, About,
h Wimhor Castle, Elvet, within, witbcut ; 

Strew good luck, 0uphc9t on every sacred room, 
That it may stand till the perpetual doom 
In state as wholesome, as In state *tis fit, 
Worthy the owner, and the owner it.
The several chairs of orders, look you scour, 
With juice of balm and every precioos flower. 
Each fair instalment, coat, and several crest, 
With loyal Mazon evermore be blest»
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And nighty, meadowf^^tin^fs, look you sing, 
Like to the gader's compass, in a ring: 
The expression that it bears, green let it be, 
More fertHe, fresh, thou all the field to see. 
And " Hony soit qui maZy pennse," write, 
In emerald turfs, Howers purple, blue, and white; 
Like sapphire, pearl, and rich embroidery, 
Biickted below fair knighhhood’s bending knee, 
Fairies use flowers for their charactery. 
Away, disperse ! but, till'tis one o'doDk, 
Our dance of custom, round about the oak "
Of Herne the hunter, let us not forget."

„ Merry Wve« of Windsor.

THE FAIRY LAND OF YOUTH.
Beneath die water (fia/i/irion? re/tosi) theee is a 

country, as wed as atove the earth, wheree the 
glorious sun shines forft in splendour, toaurifol 
meadows flourish in luxuriance, trees put ioitt tlieir 
gaudy blossoms, fields and woods vary the goodly 
scene, splendid cities and gorgeous palaces arise 
afoft in beaming sPlendour, equaUed ly none on 
earth, which are intobhed by legends of Fairves and 
myriads of .Vex

Tradition rdates, Uiat if you tore found, at the 
proper mome’nl, the right spot uPon the hnks of 
the water, the rplcndid scene may be easily tehdd. 

Persons wto are said to have faUen in, and reached 
tM’ subaqueous world wittout accident, on ^heir 
return have related won dess of thss enchanted 
region.

ft is called " Me Fairy ZanW rf KcwM;” for it is 
affirmed tht time has no power ^ere, over years, or 
months, or weeks, or days, or tours, or moments ; 

no one ever, Mere, becomes dd; no one regards 
time as Passing ileeilt; and those Persons who 
have passed wtofo years ttore, nay, even an age, 
to^ ftocied the enctonted period as only a momeu^t.
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On prei'eflre days, at ihr rising of t’e sun, 'i's said, 

i’e fairy m’abrtan’s appear abovr t’r surface of ihr 
water, drckrd fori’ 'n all ihs resplendent cotours of 
i’e rrinbrw, aod apparelled liks 'mmorta’s, in nrvrr 
lading garments, bright, ei’rrral, aod magnificent. 
Wii’ ihs song, t’e ^-0, and ihs swreirst 
strains of enlivening music, i’ry arr said io pass 
joyously, 'n a certain ierek along i’e water, w’toh 
no more yields io i’e pressure of i’sir bids fsri, 
than i’e solid eari’ under i’e foot of frail man, i'll 
they at length van's’, and disappear m mist.

" Hr ask’d how many charming ’ours ’ad flown 
Since on her slave her heavro of brauiy shown. 
' Should I consult my heart,’ cried ’r,1 ihr rail 
Weir small—a wsrk would br ihr utmost date; 
Bui w’ro my mind rsflrcis on actions past, 
And counts iis joys, time must ’avr frd mors fast: 
Perhaps I might have said three man’s are gone«’ 
’ Thrr months!’ replird ihr fair; * thrrr monthsatoar, 
Know that thrrr hund^^ years have rollM away, 
Since ai my fret my lovely phoenix lay.'
* Three ’uIderd years!’ re-echoed back thr prince, 
' A whole t’rrr hundred years completed slicr 
I landed ’rrr!!"

The E^^^sr^Iak).

the LEGEND OF O’DONOGHUE.
In ai age, so distant ihat thr precise period's un

known, a ctoeftarn, named O’Donrnhus, rulsd over 
t’r country w’to’ surrounds ihr romantic Lough 
Lian, now erlIrd i’e Laks of K.lllarnsy. Wisdom, 

brnrficence, and jusi'cs, distingu’shdd his reign, and 
t’r prosperity and happiness of h's subject wire 
thsir natural results.

Hr 's said io have brrn as reoowned for h's 
warMs exploi’s as for h's pacific vtoturs ; and as a 

proof ibai h's do^r^^ic admmlseration was noi i’r 
toss vigorous because it was m'ld, a rocky 'staid's 
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pointed out to strangers, called “ O'Donoghue’s 
Prison,” in which this Prince once confined his own 
son for some act of disorder and disobedience. .

His enM (for it cannot correctly be called his 
deatb) was smgular and mysterious. At one of 
ttase splendid feasts, for which his Court was 
cefobrat^, surrounded by the most distinguishdd 
of his subject, he was engage^ m a ProPtotic 
vision of the events wSich were to haPPen in ages yet 
to come. His aucbtora bsten^ to his rotation,—now 
wrapped in wonder, now fixed with indi^iatoon, 
torning with stame, or melted tato sorrow,—as he 
feittoultyretate^to herotam, tto miurtas, the crimes, 
and tto miseries, of their ^cendants.

In the midst of bis Predictions, he rose slowly 
from to seat, advanced wkh a sotamn, measured, 
and majestic tied, to the store of the tato, and 
walfad forward compxMedlty u^n its unytalding 
zurface. When he had nearly reached tto centre, 
he ^used for a moment then torning slowly round, 
looked forward to to frtanto, and waving his arms 
to them, with tto ctoerfal air of one taking a stort 
fereweU, drsappemerd from tteir view.

Tto memory of tto “good ODonoghtet" has toen 
.cherfehrclby successive generations w^ affectionate 
reverence; and it is toltaved feaC at sun-rise, on 
eve^ May-day morning, tto anniversary of his 
d^P^itur^^ie revfeits to anctant domam: a favoured 
few only are in general ^rmitted to see him, and this 
dfetinction fe always an omen of good fortune to tto 
faholdera. Wton it is granted to many, it is a sure 
tofan rf an atondlant farves^n Hessu^, the want 
of which, during tto Princ^^« reig^, was never feH 
by his PeoPle.



Some years have elaPsed since the last aPPearan^ce 
of O’Doiw^ee. TSs AprH of that year had been 
remarkably wild and stormy, but on May morning 
the fury of the etements had altogether subsided. 
TSs air was husl^ and srifl, and tlie sky, wfflcL 
was refle^^^^ in the serene kite, resembled a 
beautiful but teceftful countenance, whose smfles, 
after the most temPestuous emotions, tempt the 

strangyr to believe thaHt belongs to a soul which 
no Passion has ever ruffled.

'I’he first beams of the rising sun were just gildmg 
the lofty summit of Glenaa, when the waters, near 
the eastern shore of the fata, became su^enly and 
violently agitated, though all the rest of its surface 
fay smooth and sriH as a tomb of Pohshed marbte. 
’ta next moment a foammg wave darted forward, 
and, Uta a Proud h^h-crested war-horse, exulting 
in his strength, rusb^d across the lata towards 
Toomfas mounta’in. Bsbine this wave, appeared a 
stately warrior fully armed, mounted upona mdk-vMte 
steed, and at his back fluttered a light blue scarf. 
TSs horse, a^arentty exulting in his noble burthen, 
sPrung after the wave along the water, wH^ bore 
him uP like firm earth, wfflte stawers of sPray, 
that gbttered br^taty in the morning' sun, were 
dasbse up at every bound.

TSs wamw was O’Doog^ee; he foflowed
by numberiess youths and mavens, who mov^ 
light and unc^n^^tr^n^^d over the watey plain, as 
the moonlight fairies glide Mrou^ the fiefa of air. 

were linkse together by garlands of ^hcmus 
spring flowers, and they timed teem movemente to 
strains of enctantmg meloty. W^en O’Donoghuo 
had nearly reac^ the western side of the fata, ba
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suddenly turned his steed, and cbrccted his course 
along the wood-fringed shore of Glenaa, Preceded 
by the huge wave that curled and foamed up as 
high as the horse's neck, whose fiery nostrils snorted 
above it. The long train of attendants followed, 
with playful fovfatfons, the trackof their teader, and 
moved on with unabated fleetness to their celestial 
musk, till gradually, as they entered the narrow 
straight between Glenaa and Dinis, they became 
involved in the mists wfoch still ^rdady floated 
over the fakes, and from the view of the
wondering beholders ! But the sound of then music 
still fed uPon the ear, and echo, catehing up the 
harmonfous strains, fondly rePeated and ^ofonged. 
them in soft and softer tones, tin the last faint 
re^titfon died awa^ and the hearers awoke as from 
a dream of bliss.

Fom Crofton Croker"t delightful Fmry Jeg^inMb.

INVOCATION OF THE FAIRY 
QUEEN.

From the Life of the ce/ebroted Will/aam LdUy,

“ Since I have related of the Queen of the Fairies, 
I shad acquaint you that it is not for every one, or 
every Peraon, that these angelica/ creatures wdl 
aPPear unto, though they may say over the cad 
over and over; or, indeed, is it given to very many 
Persons to endure their gforious as^cts. Even 
very many have faded just at that Present time when 
they are ready to manifest themselves: even Per8ons, 
otherwue of undaunt^ sPirits and firm resofotion,

MM
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are herewith astoni^e^ and tremble, as it 
not ma»y years since with us. A very sober ^scett 
person, of vfrtuous fife and conversation, was 
bey^^d measure desii^^i^^o see someftmg in this 
nature.

“Accordingly he went with a frie^d into my 
Hurst Wood. The Queen of Fairies was invocated: 
a gende murmuring wmd came first, after faat, 
amongst the hedges, a smart whirlwmd; by and by a 
strong blast of wind blew upon the face of the friend, 
and the Queen appearing in a mart tll^tstriouJ glory, 
‘No m^, I beseech yo^’ quoth he, ‘my heart 
fads—-I am not able to endure long^^^ Nor was 
he; his black curling hafr rose up, and I tafieve a 
taUru^ would have beat him to the grou^^.—He 
was soundly laughed at.

“There was, in the rimes of the fate troubfai, 
one Mortlsck, who PIctcadcd unto s^culations, had 
a crystal, a call of Queen Mah, one of the Quccm of 
fairies : he delu^e^d many thereby. At fast, I was 
brought mto his company: he was desired to make 
mvocatfon. He did so: notA/ng appeared or would. 
Three or four rimes, in my company, he was put 
upon to do the work, but could not: at fast, he sati 
he could do nothu^ as long as I was in ^sence. 
I, at last staw^ him his error, but left him, as I 
fou^d him, a pre^^d^ed •igaoramus.

“ I may seem, to some, to write wcr&tibttia;—be 
it so: but toowmg unto whom, and for whose sake 
only, I do write them, I am much comfort^ there- 
wifa, wed knowmg you are the most taowmg in 
these curitwiries of any now lmng in England”

¿¿ly^slff« and TifeeH.
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" IFairy King, attend and mark, 
do hear the moroiog lark;

Them, my gr«cm, to silence nd, 
Thp we after the t-gslsi shade! 
We the globe cat compass soon, 
Swifter that the wao-ertOg moot.’1 

Shak-speare.

THE TYLWYTH TEG.
In the mountains, tear Brecknock, there is a 

smaU lake, to whleb traction aeeigne the foltowtog 
tale:—

In aoc'eot times, a door in a rock, near ft's lake, 
was found oPen uPo^ a certain day every year: T 
to'nk it was J/ay-foy. Those who had toe curiosh v 
aod resototion to enter, were con^ctefl by a secret 
¡passage, wbleb terminated in a small 'stotti in toe 
centre of the tote. Here toe vtoiton were surpinnel 
w'th toe prosPect of a most enchanting gardm, stored. 
wito toe cta'cest frJite and flowers, aod 'otatoted 
by toe tylwyth Teg, or flaw fam'ly—a kind of f’air'i^s 
wtoose ¿eauty could be equan^ ooly by toe courtesy 
aod afliatohty wbleb toey extobrteti to toose who 
pleased them They gatoered fruk atd flowers for 
each of toe'r guests, entertained toem with toe most 
excpnshe mus'c, rtsclored to toem many secrete of 
furJrily, and 'ov'ter diem to st'y as tong as toey 
toouto find toeir attention a^eeable. But toe 
telanr was secret aod ootoing of its Produce must be 
carr^ cwc1.

The whole of tois scene was mvisibto to toose who 
sto^ w'toout toe margmof toe tolre. Ooly an '-dis* 
tioct mass was seet in toe mxtoto, aod it was otaerved 
toat no ¿W wouto fly over toe water, aod toat a 
sof stra'i of mus'c, at times, Dreatoee w'to rapturous 
swee^^e^^n toe ¿reeze of toe morning.
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It haPPened, uPon one of teese annual visits, that 
a sacrilegteus wretch, w^en he was about to leave 
ibi garden, Put a flower, with wfa^ he had been 
Presented, into Ms Pocket; but the teeft. toded him 
no good. As soon as he had touteed unhaUowed 

ground, tee flower vanished, and. he lfst his senses.
Of teis injury the fair family took no notice at 

tee time. Thet dismissed their guests wite teeir 
accustomed courtesy, and tee foor was dosed as 

usuak But teeir resenteient ran fagh : for teou^, 
as tee tale goes, tee Tylwyth Teg and teeir garden 
undoubted^ occuPy the sPot to teis day, teough 
the fardsstifl keeP a resPecfful distance from tee fake, 
and some faofon steams of music are stifl heard at 
times, yet tee door wKcto ted to tee island was 
never re-oPened ; and, from tee day of this sacri- 
tegious ack tee Ctymry have been unfortunate.

Some time after teis, an adventerous joerson at
temPted to draw off the water, in order to discover 
its contents, when a terrific form arose from the 

midst of the fake, commandm» fam to desist, or 
oteerw’ee he wofad drown tee country.

“ Come now a roundel, and afry song; 
Then for the third part of a minute, hence: 
Some war with rea^mice for their leathern wings, 
To mnkemt small Fives coats; and some keep back 
The clamorous owl, that highlly boots and wonders 
At our quaint spirits. Sing me now to sleep; 
Tten to your office’ and let me acsi.,,

/i Mirttvrner Nighl”’ Drern.
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THE FAIRY WIFE
A MARVELLOUS LEGEND.

Trarislraldd from the Grrmam.

* By way of mtndluction, let mr confess i’ai I 
’avr ioi ahvays so arerngrd my scheme of bfe as to 
be crrtam of i’r orxt in it, or rvrn of i’r
next day. In my youih I wa^o first-rate rerormist, 
and often found mysrlf in man'feld PrrPlrx'iy. At 
onr i'mr I undrrtook a journey, tfanfa'^ to «-/'v- 
good Profit in i’e course of it: but ihe scafe I writ 
uPon was too librra]; and, after having eommroeed 
my travel w'i’ rxtea^os^ aod i’ro Pro8reuird it 
for a time in i’r diligence, I at lasi fouod myseli 
obligrd to frooi i’e eod of it on foot L'kr a gay 
young blade, it had brri, from of old, my custom, 
on roirrmg any 'on, to look rouod for t’e landlady, 
or evri i’e and w’rr^e mysrlf ioio favour
w'i’ ’rr; w’rrrby, for most Part, my was
somrw’at /-«ucs«. Onr night at dusk, as I was 
riirr'i^^L ^si-’ousrof a l'iilr town, aod [mr^smg 
♦o sri about my customary oPrrations, i’err came a 
fa'r drublr-8eat)d coac’, w'th four ’orsrs, erttlinn 
uP to t’r «oor br’m« me. I iurnid round, aod ob 
serve« in it a yrfon fady, wit’out ma'd wft’out 
servants. I ba8teird to oPrn ihe carriage for ’er, 
aod to ask ’rr if I could help ’rr in any i’l'n^ On 
siePP'i^g out, a fa'r form d'sPfayed 'isrlf; and her 
lovrly countenancfe,' if you faotad at it narrow^, 
was adrrnrd w'i’ a s^iadr of sorrow. J agaii
ask)d if i’rrr was aught I combi do for her. f* O 
yes!” said s’), " if you wdi lift ihai liiilr box caae- 
fuily, w’ich you w'll find stentoi^ on the seat, and 
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bring it in: but I beg very much of you to carry it 
with all stea&ness, and not to move or stata it in 
tta least” I took out the box with great care; sta 
stait the coach^oor; we walked uPstaks togstbsa; 
and sta told tta servants ttat she was to stay tare 
for the night. We were now atone in the etamber: 
sta desired me to Put tta box on the table 
was standing at the wal^ and as, by seveaal of tar 
movements, I observsd tliat she wistad to be atone, 
I took my toave, reverenty but warmy kissrng tar 
hand. “ Odder suPPer for us two,” sato sta, ttan : 
and you may wed concede wi^h wtat pleasure I 
executed tta commission ; scarcely deigning, in tta 
Pride of my taart, to cast even a siestook attta land
lady and mentals. With ta^tience I exPected the 
moment that was to !ead me back to tar. SuPPer 
was served : we took. our seata oPPosite each ottar; 
I rsfrsshee my taart, for the first time during a con* 
stoerabto white, with a good meal; and no less 
witb so Askable a sight bestoe me; nay, it seemed 
as if sta were powuig faker rne faker every 
moment Her conversation was peasant, yet sta 
carefuiy wav^ whatever had reference to affection 
or love. Tta ctoth was removed I stid lmg^red, 
I tr^ all sorts o‘f manrnuvres to get near tar, but in 
vam : sta kePt me at my distance, by a ce^am 
dignity ttat I could not withstand nay, agamst my 
wW, I had to Part from tar at a rather eary taur. 
After a night Passe^ m waking or unrestfudy 
dreaming, I rose eary, mquked wtattar sta bae 
oaesaee tarses, and teaming ttat sta brd not, 1 
walked into tta garden, saw tar standing eaessse 
at the wmtaw, rne brstense up to tar. Here, as 
sta looked so fair, and fmrer than ever, tove, rogfuenj'. 
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and audaHty, all at once started into motion witHn 
me: I rushed towards her, and Hasped her in my 
arms. “ Angelic, irresisrible being!” cried I, 
•'pardon! but it is im^ssfole!” With mcedible 
dexterity she whisked hersetf out of my arms, and I 
had not even time to imPrint a kiss on her cheek’. 
“ Fortear such outoreabings of a sudden, foohsh 
passion,” said she, “ if you would not scare away a 
happiness which hes Hose beside you, but which 
cannotte laid hold of till. after some trials.” “ Ask 
of me what thou pleasetb, angebc spirit!” cried 
I, “ but do not drive me to desPai^ S^e answered 
with a smile, “ If you mean to devote yourself to 
my service, hear the terms. I am come hither to 
visft a fody of my friends, and with her I Purpo>se to 
continue for a rime: in the meanwhide, I could wish 
that my carriage and this box were taken forward. 
Will you engag^ with it! You have nothing to do, 
brtcareftiDy to lift the hox into the carriage and out; 
to sit down beside it, and Punctually take charge ttet it 
receive no tern. Wben you enter an inn, it is Put 
uPon a table, in a chamter by ftself in which you 
must neither sit nor sleeP. You fock the chamter- 
door with this key, which wdl oPen and shut any 

fock, and has the Peculmr Pro^r^y ttet no lock 
shut by it can be oPened in the interim.” I looked 
at hen I felt strangely enough at teart *. I Promised 
to do all, if I might hoPe to see her soon, and if 
she would seal this hoPe to me with a kiss. She 
did to, and from that moment I had become 
entirely her tendman. I was now to order horses, 
she said. We settled the way I was to take—the 

Places where I was to wai^ and exject ter. She 
at last Pressed a Purse of gold into my hand, and I
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Preeeer my '»ps on toe fa'r haod tbar gave't me, 

Sta seemed moved at parting; aod for me, I no 

'uoger koew wdiat I was do'ng or was to do. Oo 

my return from giving^ my o^ers, T fouor toe room- 
-oor 'ocketo I torectty tri^d my master-tey, aod 
it Performed its perfectty. The door flew up:
I foJOd toe cbamber empty onty the ¿ox standrng 
on toe table where I har lcld it. The carriage drove 
up; I carrier toe ¿ox carefulty dowo w'A me, cnd 
placed it ¿y my s^e. The tostes» asker, “ Where 
is the la-^ toen ?” A ctaW answered “ She is gooe 
'oto toe town.’’ I oo-de^ to toe peoPle, atd rolle- 
off in triumph from toe door wbleb I had last right 
eotered woto dusty galters. 'Itoct in may taura ol 
'-¡sure I tobgeotiy meditated on tris adventure, 
couotee my money, lci- maty spumes, and stifl 
now aod toen kePt glaocing at toe ¿ox, you wlll 
readlly 'mcgme. I pos^ rigto forward, p'^ed 
several stages wltorJi. abghting, aod reeted oot till 
la^^e reacbed a coosiderarie town, where my fair 
one had aPPomted me to writ. Her cOmmaods hae 
¿eeo pomtedty obeyed; toe ¿ox a'ways carri&l to 
a separate room, aod two wax caodles lig^h^^^d bernde 
it; for such a'so har ¿een her order. I wouri thet 
lock the chamber, estariish m^e'f in my owo, and 
.ake suto comfort as toe place afor-e-. For a 
wrile, I was able to empty m^etf wdh thmking o‘ 
her; ¿u^ ¿y fogr-es, the t'me ¿e^o to haOg heav 
on my haod^ I was oot Jeee to llvre w'torot com- 
paoloos: these I soon fouod at taDlee-r'b^te, in 
coffee-houses, cnd puri'c plcces, altOgelher to my 
wish. In suc^ a mode of ''v'—^ my mOOey eooo 
¿egao to melt awa^ and one oight it v^ndied 
entirety from my purse, in a fit of pcseiooate gamtngr 
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which I had not had the pruclence to aba^ra. Vmd 
of money; with the appearance of a rich man, ex
pecting a heavy biti of charges; uaccrtam whether 
and when my fair one would agam make her ap
pearance, I ftot myself m the deepest embarrassment. 
Doubly did I now long for her; and beneve that, 
wMout her and her gold, it was quite rapossibte 
for me to live. After supper, which I had relished 
very bttle, being forced for ttos time to consume it 
m solitude, I took to walking violently up and down 
my room: I spoke aloud to myself, cursed my folly 
with tarrti execrations, threw myself on the floor, 
tore my tak, and, mdeed, behaved m the most out
rageous festoon. Suddenly, in the adjoitongchamber, 
where the box was, I heard a slight movement, and 
then a soft knocking at the well-bolted door wtoch 
entered from my apartment. I gather -myself, 
g^ope for my master-key ; but the dcoI-lcavct fly 
up of themselves, and, m the splendour of those 
burning wax-lights, enters my beauty. I cast, my
self at her feet, toss her robe, her hands : she rakes 
me; I venture not to clasp her, scarcely to look at 
her, but candidly and repentan^y confess to het 
my fault. " It m jjardonabte,” said she, " only it 

^^pones your happmess and mme. You must 
now make another tour l'nto the worfo, before we 
can meet againd Here is more money," continued 
she, " ^ficent, if you toisband it wkh any kind of

But as wine and play have brought you 
rnto thk perplexity, be on your guard m future 
^to^t wme and women, and fot me hope for a 
glad meeting when the time comes." She retired 
over the tlir^hobl; the foor-leaves flew together: 
I kroc^d, I entreated but nothing fartoer stirred.

N N
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Next mining, while presenting his bill, the waiter 
smiled, and said, ‘‘ So we have found out at fast, 
then, why y0U lock. your door in so artful and mcom- 
prehensibte a way that no master-key can open it. 
We suPjx>sed you must have mUch money and 
preciou8 ware laid up by you, but now we have 
seen your treasure walking down stews; and, in 

good truth, it seemed worthy of being well kePt.” 
To this I answered noteing, but Paid my reckonmg, 
and mounted with my box mto the carriage. I 
again rolled forte mto the worid, with tee firmest 
resolution to be heedful in fature of tee warning 
given me by my few and mysterious friend. Scarcely, 
however, had I once more reached a large town, 
when forthwith I got acquainted. wite certain 
mterestmg fadies, from whom I ataofotety could 
not tear myself away. They seemed mclined to 
make me Pay dear for teeir favour; for, while they 
sePt me at a certain dfatance, teey led me into one 
exPense after tee oteer; and I, bein^g anxfous only 
to promote teeir satisfaction, once more ceased to 
think of my Purse, but Paid and sPent straight far 
wai^ as occasion needed. But how great was my 
astonishment and joy, when, after some weeks, I 
ottserwed teat tee falness of my store was nor rn 
tee least teminfahed, that my Purse was still as 
round and cramm^ as ever! Wfahing to obtain 
more strict knowfadge of this Pretty quality, I set 
mysetf down to count; I accurate^ marked the 
sum, and again Proceeded in my jo^us fife as 
Wore. We had no want of excursions by land, 
and excursions by wate^ of dancmg, singn>g, and 
other recreations. But now it required smaft at** < 
tertion to observe that tee Purse was actudly
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dimin’shing, as f, by my cursed counting, I had 
ro^^ it of toe property of being uncountabte. 

Howceci, tois gay mode of existence had been once 
entered on: I could not draw back, and yet my 
ready money soon verged to a close. I execrated
my sitoation; upbra-ded my fair friend, for having 
so led me into temptation; took it as tn 
toat she did not again stow tarsetf to me ; re
nounced, in my spleen, ad duties towards her; and 
resolved to toetk open toe box, and see f grad
venture any help might be found toere. I was just 
atout proceeding wito my purpose, but I put it off rid 
night, toat I might go through toe tasiness wito faU 
composure; and, in toe mean time, I ^stoned off 
to a banquet, for wtato tois was toe appointed 
tour. Here, again, we got into a high key; the 
wine and trumpett-sounding tod flustod me not a 

Utile, when, by toe most vidanous luck, it ctonceu. 
tiiat during toe desert, a former friend of my dearest 
fair one, aciurning from a journey, entered unex
pectedly, placed tomsetf toside her, and, without 
muto ceremony, set atout asserting his old 
privdeges. Hence, very soon arose idtoumour, 
quarrelling, and totile: we plucked out our spits, 
and I was carried home half dead of several wounds.
Tto surgeon tod bandaged me and gone away; 
it was far in toe night; my sick nurse tod faden 
asleep; the door of my site-room went up; my 
fair mysterious friend came in, and sat down by me 
on the bed. She asked how I was; I answered 
not, for I was faint and sullen. She continued 
speaking wito much sympathy: toe rutoed my 
tempees with a certain toksam, whereby I feti 
myself rapidly and decidedly strengthened, so
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strengthened, that I could now get angry and up- 
bra'^ her. In a vtolent sPeech, I threw all the 
blame of my misfortune on her, on the Passion she 
bre inspired me with, on ter aPPearrag and vanish
rag and tte te&um, the longing wtoch, in such a 
case, I couM not but feet I w^ more and more 
vetement, as if a fever bre been coming on ; and I 
swore to ter, at lasti ttet, if ste would not be mme, 
would not now a^de with me and wed me, I bae 
no wish to live any lon r . to all which, I requiiral 
a ^rem^ory answ’er. As she Ungered and teld 
back wM ter explanation, I got akog'etter bestfe 
myself, and tore off my teuble and tidpto tentegres, 
in the firmest resolution to bleed to death. But 
wtet was my amazement when I found all my 
wounds teatod, my skrn smooth and entire, and 
this fair friete in my arms! we were
tte te^iest Pair in tte worW. We both bsggee 
^rten of ea^ otter, wktete eitter of us r^^^ 
knowing why. Ste now ^omised to trav^ on 
along wM me; and soon we were sitting skle by 
sHe in tte carriage tin Htlto box lying oPPosite us 
on tte otter seat. Of this I hre never sPoken to 
ter, nor did I now think of s^akm^ tteugh it lay 
ttere tefore our e^s; and both of us, by tacit 
a^eementi took charge of it, as drcumstances 
might require: I, teweyer, stiH craaying it to and 
from the carriage, and busying myseff, as formerly, 
wM tte locking of the doors. So long as aught 
remained in my purse, I ted continued to Pay; but 
wten my crsb went dow^ I s^mfied tte fact to 
ter. “ Ttes is easily te^e^” satf ste, gating to 
a couP1s of HUto Pouctes, f^xed at the toP to tte 
sWe of the carriage. These I bae often oteerved
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b-forr, but never turird to usr. S’e Pui ’er ’and 
into one, and Pulled out some gold pircrs, as from 
i’r ot’er some coms of s'lvrr; t.’rreljy ’’owing mo 

t’e poss'bi’ty of mrriiog any scafe of rxPro^ituo3 
whiih we might i^ose to adopi. And i’us wr 
joinorysd on from town to town, from land to laid, 
eootrnted w'i’ eac’ oi’rr and w'i’ t’r world ; and 
I faneied ioi that s’r would again lravr mr ; i’e 
less so, i’at for somc time s’) ’ad evideitly been 
as loviog w^^ir^s w'is’ to be,—a eiecumsrance by 
which our ’aPPincss and mutoal affection was in- 
creasrd siill fori’rr. Bui one morning, atas! s’o 

noi be found; and as my actual er8idriee, 
w'i’oui ’er iomPany, breamr disp)easing, I a^m 
took i’r road with my box; tried t’r v'riue of thr iwo 
pouc’es, and found it stiH urnmpatfed. My joiirney 
Proceed)d w'i’oui acckfent. But if I ’ad ’'i’erto 
paid l'iilr herd to t’e marries of my adveoiure, 
exacting a natural sofetion of i’r w’olr, i’rre now 
occunrd somri’mg w’ich t’rrw mr 'iio astonish
ment, inio aoxirty, oay, 'nio fear. Br^ wooi, in 
my 'm^tirnce for c’an^ of ^ace, to bfeet forward 
day aod nig’i, it was often my ’aP to l)e iraveUing 
in i’e dark; and w’en ihr lamP^y any ctaice, 
writ out, to be lift in uttrr obscurity. Once in 
i’e dead of suc’ a nig’t I ’ad fabro to sfer^ and, 
on awakenmg, I obsr^rd t’e glimmer of a b^i on 
i’e covini^ of my carriage. I examiord i’s morr 
8teieilt, and found i’ai it was 'ssuing from i’e box, 
in w’ich t’ere seemr^ be a ifoik as if it had
br)nc’aPPrd by the warm anddry wrai’rrof summer, 
which was now come on. My i’ou^ts of jewels 
again cams 'nio my ’ead; I suP^^^rd i’rrr musi 
be some errbuncle ly'n^ m ihr box, and i’h point
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I forftwkh set about investigating. I ^stured my
self as weR as might be, so that my eye wa^i im
mediate contact with the diink. But how great 
was my surPrise, when a fair aPartment, well 
lighted, and famished with much taste and, even 

costliness, met my inspection, just as if I had taen 
feoking down trough the oPenmg of a dome into a 
royal saloon! A fire was tarmng in tta grate, and 
tafore itsfa^ an arm chain I held my taeatfe and 
continued to otaerve. And now there entered, from 
tta ottar side of the aPartment, a lady with a taok in 
herhan^ wtam I at once recog^ni^^d for my wife, 
though her figure was contracted mto tta extreme of 
diminution. She sat downin the chair by the fire to 
read; she trimmed tta coals with tta most tamty Pair 
of tongs ; and, in the course of tar movements, I could 
dearly Percdve that this fairest little creature was 
also in the famdy way But now I was o^iged to 
shift my constramed Posture a httte, and the next 
moment, wtan I tant down to took in ag^m, and 
convince mysetf that it was no dream, the light had 
vamsheti, and my eye resfed on emPty dark.ness. 
How nay, terrified, I was, you may easdy
concede. I started a ttausand ttaughts on fais 
dscovery, and in truth could tiiink: nothing. In the 
midst of this, I fell asleeP; and, on awakenn^g, I 
fanci^ that it must have taen a mere dream : yet I 
felt mysetf in some ta^ee estranged from my fair 
one; and ttaugh I watched over the tax tat so 
much the more carefully I knew not wtather the 
event of tar re-aPPearance in taman size was a thing 
whic^ stauM wish or drea^ After some time, sta 
dd, in fact, re-aPPear: one evening, in a white rota, 
she came ^^n^n; and as it was just then
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growing dusky m my room, she seemed to me taller 
than when I had seen her last; and I remembered 
having heard that aH beings of the mermaid and 
gnome species mcrease m stature very pcrccptibly 
at the fall of night. She flew, as usual, to my 
arms; but I could not with right gladness press her 
to my obstructed breast. " My barest,” saW she, 

” I now fed, by thy reception of me, what, alas! I 

how already too welh Thou hast se^ me m the 
; thou art acquamted wfth the state m which, 

at certain times, I find myself: thy happiness and 
mine is interuupted, nay, it stands on tee brmk of 
being annihdated altogether. I must leave thee, 

and I toow not whether I stall ever see thee ag^am.” 
Hci presence, the grace with wtoch she spoke, 

directly banished from my memory almost every 
trace of tint vfaion, which, mdeed, had already 
hovered before me as little more than a dream. I 
add1■ctscd her with kind vivacity, ccnvinced her of 
my passion, assured her teat I was mnocent, that 
my discovery was accidental; m start, I so managed 
it that sta appeared composed, and endeavoured to 

compo^ me. ‘‘Try thyself strictly,” said she,

” whether teis discovery has not hurt thy love, 

wtather ttau canst forget that I live in two forms 
beside teee, wtather the temmution of my being will 
not also contract thy affection.” I looked at her; sta 
was faher tean ever; and I ttaught wftHn myseff, * 
Is it so great a misfortune, after aft, to have a wife, 
who, from time to time, becomes a dwarf, so that 
one can carry her about with him m a casket ? 

Were it not much worse if sta became a giantess, 

and put her tasha^d in the box? My gaiety of 
heart had returned. I would not for the wta’.e
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us ¿e and cootinue ever as we have ¿een. Cou'a 
elther of us to ¿e ¿etter? Eojoy toy coo-
veo'eOcy, aod I Promise toee to gumd toe ¿ox 
w'to so much tin more fiafthfubiess. Why shou^ 
Ae Prettiest s'gto I have ever seeo in my fe make 
a ¿ad imPreseion oo me ? How hcppy would lovers 
be, could toey DJr Procure such mlnl^^tle P'ctures I 
And, after all, it was ¿^ a plctu-e—a ¿trie slelght- 
of-baod recePtioo. T^ou art towog atd teasmg 
me; ¿ut toou shalt see how I w'ft sta^ it.” “The 
matter is more serious toan toou toinkest,” sa'd 
the fa'ir one; “ however, I am ft-u'y glad to see toee 
take it so ftgta'y, for much good may stift be 
awaiting us ¿oto. I w'ti trusHn toee, aod, for my 
own part, do my Jtmr^l^; oily promise me that 
thou wtit -ever mention to's toscovery by way of 
reProach. Aootoerprayer, titaw'se, I mosrearteerly 
makMo toee: be more toan ever on toy guard 
agamst wine and aoger.” I Promised wtat ste re
quire— ; I coufo have gone on prommog to all fon^ta, 
¿ut she tarse'f turoed asfoe toe cotVereation, and 
toenceforth all proceeded in its former ro^ine 
We hcr no mducemient to after our place of 
res^e-ce; toe town was 'arge, toe soc'cty varioue; 
and the fine season gave rise to maty an excunnon 
atd gcrden festivaL

In all ^to ^usem-nts toe Preseoce of my wife 
wcs we!come, oay, eager'y reelred, by womeo as 
weft as men. A kl^d 'nsi-wating maooer, jome- 
w'to a certaio dig-ity of Deariog, secured to her, on 
all taofo, pra'se aod estimation. Besses, toe 
cOuld play ¿cautifolty on toe 'ute, accompanymg it 

th her vo'ce; aod no soc'ial tlghit could be pe^
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fect. unless crowned by the graces of this talent. I 

will be free to confess thatI have never got much good 
of music ; on the contrary, ithas ataays ratter had a 
disasrreeaWe effect on me. My fair one soon noticed 
this, and accordmgty, when by ourselves, she never 
tried to entertain me by such means: in return, 

tewever, she aPpeared to indemnify teraelf while m 
society, where, indeed, she ateays found a crowd of 
admirers». And now, why should I deny it, our late 
di^l<gu^e, ta sPite of my best mtentions, had by no 
means sufficed to abolish the matter within me: on 
tte contrary, my temper of mmd had, by degrees, 
got rnto the strangest tune, ataost wftteut my betag 
een^^ou^s of it. One nigbt, in a targe company 
th’rs hidden grud^ broke loose, and by its consc
iences Produre!d to myself the greatest damage. 
When I took back on it now, I in fact toved my 
beauty far fess after that unlucky discovery: I was 
also Rowing jealous of her,—a whim that had never 
struck me before. night, at table, I found
m^lf placed, very much to my mmd, beside my 
two neighboura—a couPle of ladies, who, for some 
time, ted aPPeared to me very cter-ming. Amid 
jesting and soft smaU talk, I was not sParrng of my 
wine: whde, on the other stae, a Pair of musical 
dilletanti had got hoto of my wife, and at last con
trived to lead the comPany into sta^ng seParatefy, 
and by way of chonis. This Put me tato ill-humour. 
The two amateur aPPeared to me impertinent: 
the staging vexed me; and wten, as my turn came, 
they even revested a rolo-stl■ophe from me, I grew 
trufy tadignant, I emPtied my ^ass, and set it 
down again with no soft movement The pace of 
my two fair ne^teurra soon Pacified me, indeed;

00
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but there is an evd nature in wrath, wtan once it is 

set agoing. It went on fermenting with'in me, 

^ou^ all toings were of a kind to induce jot and 
compfe’sance. On toe contrary, I waxed more 
’genetic than ever wtan a lute was Produced, and 
my fair one began fingering it, and singing, to toe 
admiration of all toe rest Untappity, a generaJ 
stance was requested. So, toen, I was not even 
to talk any more; and toese tones were going 
torough me hke a tooto-ato. Was it any won^^r 
that, at fast, toe smatast sPark toould blow up toe 
mine? Tta songsircrs had just ended a song 
amid tiie foutast aPPfauses, when toe looked over to 
me; and tois touty wito toe most feving face in toe 
worid. ^luckUy, its fovingaess could not ^netrate 
so far. Sta ^rcelve^ toat I had just gulped down 
a cuP of wine, and was Pouring out a fteto one 
Wdh tar rigta forefinger, she tactaned me in kind 
toreatenmg. “ Conskter toat is wine!” said toe, 
not louder toan for myseft to taar it. “ Waier is 
for mermaids!” cried I. “ My lactas,” said she to 
iny neigtaours, “crown toe cuP wito all your 

toat it be not too often emPtied.” 
“You win not let ^uraetf be tutored,” wh’sjterai 
one of toem in my ear “ What ails toe dwarf?” 
cried I, wito a more violent gesture, in which I 
overs^ toe g^s. “ Ah, wtat you have spilt; ’ 
cried toe paragon of women; at toe same time, 
twanging tar strings, as if to lead tack the ^tentm» 
of toe company from tois tosturtance to htt-relf. 
Her attemPt succeeded; toe more wm^etely, as 
toe rose to tar feet, seemingly toat she taght Play 
with greater convenience, and in this auitude con 
tinued Proluding. At toe sigta of tta rod wine
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running over the fatoe-ctoto, I returned to mpdf. 
I perceived toe great fault I had been gudty of, and 
it cut me through the very heart. Never till now 
had mudc spoken to me: the first verse she sang 
was a fidendty grood-n^t to the com^ny, here as 
they were, as they might stin feel tfcmselves 
togfetoer. Wito the next verse they became as if 
scattered asan^r; each fek tomself tolttary, 
separate^—no one could fancy toat he was Prctcat 
any longm But what shall I say of the fast verse ? 
It was torected to me atone : the voice of injured 
love todding farewell to mcroscncts and caprice. 
In sdence I conducted her home foreboding no 
good. Slcarcety, however, had we reaehed our 
chamber, when she bega^ to show herself ex- 
ceetongty kind and gracefol—nay, even rogufah: 
she made me the happiest of all men. Next 
moraia^n high spkits and faH of tove, I said to 
her, “ Thou hast so often sung, whm aslced in 
company,—as, for examPle, thy Pcuctong farewell 
song fast —come, now, for my sake, and

me a datoty gay welcom^o ttos morning hour, that 
we may feel as if we mere meetrng^ for the first 
time.” “ That I may not do, my f‘rie^^’ sad she 
tcriously. “ The song of fast n^ht referred to our 
parting, which must now forthwfth take place; for 
I can onty teil thee, the vtolation of tty promise and 
oath win have the consecjuences for us boto:
thou tast scoffs awapi great felicity, and I too 
must renounce my dearest wfates.” As I now 
pressed and entreated her to explain herself more 
clearly, she answered, “That, afas, I can weft do; 
for, at all events, my contmusmce with thee is over. 
Hear, torn, wtot I would ratoer have concealed to
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the latest times. The form under which thou 
sawest me m foe box, 's my natural and Pro^r 
form: for I am of the race of King Eckwald, the 
dread ¡Sovereign of foe Dwarfs, concerning wtam 
^foentic ^tory has record^ so much Our Peop^e 
are stUl, as of old, ^orim and busy, and fo^eton 
easy to govern. Th<m must not fancy foat the 
dwan’fs are bshinehrnid in foe'r manufoctaring skUL 
^orfo wbich fotiowed foe foe when you cast them 
after him, mvisibte and m^teriousty fonding chauH, 
'm^netrabfo s^lds, and such like ware, in old 
times, formed foe'r staPle ^oduce.. But now foey 
chiefly employ tbsmsslvss w'fo artides of coin 
vsmencs and ornament; in wfoch truly tbsy srn^ass 
all People of the earth. I may weU say it would 
astonish foee to walk through our workshops and 
warehou^s. All this would be r^ht and good, were 
it not foat w'ifo foe wfoole nation in general, but 
more Particularly w'fo the royal fam'ly, foere is one 
Pecul^^ cucumstence cconn^c^^^ She Paused for 
a momenti an^ I again begged farter h^t on 
foese wonderful secrets; which, according^, she 
forfowifo ^ceec^ to grant. “ It is well known/' 
said sSs, “ foat God, so soon as be bae created the 
world, and foe ground was dry, and foe titHintauM 
were stanfong baight glorious, foat God, I say,
foereu^n, in foe very first place, caeatee foe dwarfs, 
to foe end foat foere might be reasonable beings 
also, wSo, in foeir Passages a^ chasms, m^ht 
conternpfote rre ^we bis wonders in foe fowaud 
Parts of foe e^fo. It is farfoer well kiown, that 
this bale race, by ^isss, became uPlifted in hwt, 
and attemPted to a^rnre foe dominion of foe ^rth: 
for wfoicb reason C^d foen caeatee tta dragons, in
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odrr to drivr back t’e «warfs 'iio i’e'r mountains. 

Now, as ihr dragons toemsrlvrs were wont io 
nesUe 'n ihr large iavieos and ctefts, an« «wsff 
ihrrr, an« many of torm, too, wire in i’e ’adt of 
spitting fire, and wrekinn muc’ oi’er mischtef, i’r 
Poor bttle «waffo wire by ids mraos i’rown mto 
excr-ding sUa'to and d'striM, so i’ai, noi knowmg 
w’at 'i toe world to do, i’ry ’umbly aod fervidly 
torn-« to God, and iallid io ’'m 'i peayer, i’ai ’r 
would vouc’safe to abolish i’is uncl-an dragon 
^neraiion. Bui i’oi^’ 'i eoo8istrd noi with his 
w'sttom io drsiroy his own ce-aiur-s, y-i i’e ’ravy 
sufferings of i’e Porr dwarfs so moved bis com- 
passkm, that aoon he ceraird i’e ^anis, otoering 
t’rm to fig’t torse «radons, and if noi root t’rm 
out at lrast tessrn i’r'r numb-es. Now, no 
sooner ’ad toe ^aoto got mo^rately w-ll t’rough 
w'i’ i’r «inions, i’ai i’l'r ’earis also brgan to 
wax wanton; and in i’r'r PersumPtion, i’ry 
praci.i^(^d muc’ tyranny, es^daHy on i’e good 
hide dwaffs, w’o i’en ooce more in i’e'r oer« 
iuenr« to t’r Loed; and he, by i’e Power of ’is 
haod, ie-aie« i’r knig’ts, w’o wrrr to make war 
on i’r ^ants and «ra^os, and to bve in eoneord 
wk’ i’e dwarfs. H-r-by was i’e woek of crrai'on 
compete« on tow sHe; aod it is plam, i’ai hence« 
forto ^aois an« «ea^ons, as wsll as kn'^^ts and 
«wads, ’avr a^ays mamiamed tormselves in 
biii^ From to'^ my friend, it w'H be cteae to
itee, i’ai wr arr of i’r oldest racr on t’e earth,— 
a c'rcumstom whiih doss us ’onour, bui, at i’r 
same i'me, behig8 greai disadvantages along w'ih it. 
foe as toerr is notoii^ in tor woeld i’ai can endure 
for ever, but all i’ai ’as once been grrai must 
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become little and fade, it is our lot, also, that ever 
since the creation of the world, we have been 
waning and growing smaller, especially the royal 
family, on whom, by reason of their pure blood, this 
destiny presses with the heaviest force. To remedy 
this evil, our wise teachers have many years ago 
devised the expedient of sending forth a princess of 
the royal house from time to time into the world, 
to wed some honourable knight, that so the dwarf 
progeny may be refected, and saved from entire decay.” 
Though my fair one related these things with an 
air of the utmost sincerity, I looked at her 
hesitatingly, for it seemed as if she meant to palm 
some fable on me. As to her own dainty lineage, I 
had not the smallest doubt: but that she should 
have laid hold of me in place of a knight, occasioned 
some mistrust; seeing I knew myself too well to 
suppose that my ancestors had come into the world 
by an immediate act of creation. I concealed my 
wonder and scepticism, and asked her kindly,

But tell me, my dear child, how thou hast attained 
this large and stately shape ? For I know few 
women that, in riches of form, can compare with 
thee.” “Thou shalt hear,” replied she. “ It is 
a settled maxim in the council of the dwarf kings, 
that this extraordinary step be forborne as long as 
it possibly can ; which, indeed, I cannot but say is 
quite natural and proper. Perhaps they might 
have lingered still longer, had not my brother, born 
after me, came into the world so exceedingly small, 
that the nurses actually lost him out of his swaddling- 
clothes, and no creature yet knows whither he is 
gone. On this occurrence, unexampled in the 
annals of dwarfdom, the sages were assembled;
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and without more ado, the resolution was taken, 
and I sent out in quest of a husband.” nThe 

resotarion!’’ exclaimed I, “ that is alt extremely 
weU. One can resoke, one can take his resotarion; 
but to give a dwarf this heavenly shaPe, how did 
your sages manage that ?” “ It had been Provided
for afreacty/’ said she, “ by our ancestors. In the 
royal treasury ky a monstrous gold ring. I sPeak of 
it as it then aPPeared to me, when I saw it in my 
childhood ; for it was this same ring which I have 
here on my finger. We now went to work as 
foftows :—I was informed of all that awaited me, 

and instructed what I liad to do and to forbear. A 
splendid Palac^ after the Pattern of my father’s 
iav^^riee summer res.dence, was then got ready : a 

ma.n edifice, wings, and whatever eise you could 
thmk. of. It stood at the entrance of a large rock* 
cteft, wh.ch it decorated in the handsomest style. 
On the aPPointed day, our court moved thfther, my 
Parents ako, and myself. The army Paraded, and 
four-and-twenty Priests, not wftho^ ^fficufty, 
carried on a costlv Utter the my^terions rmg. It 
was Piaced on the threshold of the building, just 
within the sPot where you enteeeä. Many cere- 
mon.es were observe^ and after a Pathe^ic fiareweB, 
I Proceede^o my task. I stePt forward to the ring, 
laid my finger on it, and that instant began P^e- 
cePtibi^ to wax in statare. In a few momenta, I 
rroch^ my Present sue, and taen I Put the ring on 
my fmger. But now, in the ^mkling of an eye, the 
Coots, windows, gates, flaPPed to; thie win^p drew 
uP into the boly of the eeifice: mste^ of a Palace, 
stool a Uttte box beside me, which I fortaw^ 
lifb^, and carriee off with me, not without a Pleasant
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feeHng in being so taU and starng : stili, indeed, a 
dwarf'to trees and mountoins, to streams and traci» 
of land, yet a giant to grass and berte, and, above 
all, to ants, from whom we dwarfs, not being 
alwa^ on the best terms with them, often suffer 
considerale annoyance. How it fared with me on 
my -pilgrimage, I might teU thee at great leng^h. 
Suffice it to say, I tried many, but no one save thou 
seemed worthy of being honoured to renovate and 
perpetuate the line of the glorious Eckwalcl.” In 
the course of these narrations, my head had now and 
then kept wag’ging, without myself ateolutety 
shaking it. I Put several questoons, to whrch I re
ceived no very satisfactory answers : onthecontary, 
I tearned, to my great afibction, that after what had 
bapqmed, she must needs return to her Parente. 
She had hopes stili, she sató, of gettmg back to me; 
but, for the Present, it was indispiensahty necessary 
to present herself at court ; as otherwie, far
ber and me, there was nothing but utter ruàn. ITe 
purses would soon cease to pay, and who knew 
what would be the consequences ? On hear^^ 
that our money would run short, I mquieed no 
farther mto conseqi^CTc^^^ I shrugged my shouldersj, 
J was sitent, and she seemed to understand me. 
We now packed uP, and got into our carriage, tbe 
box standing opposite us ; in which, however, I 
couM stiR see no symptrmss of a ^ace. In thtù 
way we proceeded several stages. Post-money and 
drmk-money were readily and richly paid from the 
poucbes to the Tight and teft, tiU, at last, we 
reached a mounteinmss distriet ; and no sooner had 
we alighted here, than my fafc one walked fornai, 
d^^i^g me to foRow ber with the box Ste led 
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me by rafter steeP Pafts to a narrow plot of green 
ground, through which a Hear brook now gushed in 
btde fads, now ran in quiet windmgs. She Pointed 
to a dtde knoll, bade me set the box down ftere, 
then said, “ Farewed! thou wdt easily find the 
way back: remember me. I hoPe to see ftee 
again.' At this moment, I fek as if I could not 
leave her. She was just now in one of her fine 
days, or, if you will, her fine hours. Atone with so 

fair a being, on the green sward, among grass and 
flowers, girt in by rooks, waters murmuring round 
you, what heart could have remamed msensibto ? I 

came forward to seize her hand, to clasP her in my 
arms; but she motioned me back, ftreatening me, 
ftough stid kindly enough, with great dan^r, if I 

did not mstantty withdraw. “ Is there no pssibilky, 
ften,” exclaimed I, “ of my staying with ftee, of 
thy keePing me beside thee?” There words I 
uttered with such rueful tones and gestures, ftat she 
seemed touched by them ; and, after some thought, 
eonfesred to me that a continuance of our union was 
not entirety rnpssibto. "Who haPPier ftan I! My 
^prtunky, which increased every moment, com
piled her at last to come out with her sctame, and 
inform me that if I too could resoWe on becoming as 
dtde as I had once seen her, I might stid remain 
with her, be admkt^ to her house, her kingdom, 
her family. The popsal was not altoge^eHo my 
mind; yet, at this moment, I could not psidvety 
tear m^elf away; so, havmg akeady for a good 
whde been accustomed to the marvedous, and being 
at all times Prone to bold enterPrises, I ctored with 
her offer, and said she might do wift me as she 
pleased I was ftereupn directod to hold out the

pp
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Httie finger of my right hand; ’fa placed her own 
-against it; tten, wito far toft hand, she quite softly 
pun^ the ring from far finger, and let it run atong 

, mine. That instant, I fek a violent twinge on my 
finger: tfa ring sfaunk togetfar, and tortured me 
farriHy. I gave a toud cry, and caught round me 
for my fair. one, fat she had disappeared. W^a^t 
’tate of mind I was in during tois moment I fad 
no words to exPress; so I fave notoing more to say, 
but that I very soon, in my miniatuee size, found 
mysef fa’ifa my fair one in a wood of g^^s^alks. 
Tfa jot of. meeting after fas ’fart, yet mok stoange 
sedation—or, if you will of tois re-union wkfa^ 
serration—exceeds all conception. I fek on far 
neck, she re^i^ to my caresses, and tfa httto pair 
was as faPPy as the one. Wi& some
difficuky we now mounted a toU: I say difficdty, 
because the sward had become for us an almost im- 
^nefrable forest Yel at fongth, we reached a 
bare s^ce; and how surprise was I at ^rceinng 
tfare a forge faked mass, wtoch, ere tong, I could 
not but recognize for fte box, in the same state as 
wfan I fad sat it down. “ Go up to it, my friend,’ 
said she; “ and do fat knock wito the ring, thou 
sfak see wonders.” I went up accordmgty, and no 
sooner fad I raPPed, than I did, in fact, wiiwss toe 
greatest won^m Two wings came jutting out; 
and at the same time tfare feU, tike scates and 
faps, various peces tois way and tfat; wfae 
doors, windows, colonnades, and all toat fatongss to 
a complete palace at once came into view. If ever 

- you fave seen one of Rontohen's desks, how, at one
Puk, a mukkude of sPr^ngs and fotfaes get m 
motion, and writing hfaad and writing materiah. 
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tetter and money compartment, all at once, or in 
quick succession, start forward, you wiR partly 
conceive bow tota palace unfolded itself mto whch 
my sweet attendant now mttoduced me. In the 
large sateon I d^ecHy recognized toe f^^^plaxe 

whic^ had formerly seen from above, and the cha^r 
in which ste had toen been dtting. And on teok^ 
up, I actaaRy fanci^ I could stiR see somethrng of 
P1c ctenk in toe dom^ tteough wfoch I had peeped 
in. I spare you tte description of foe rest: in a 
wodd, all was spacious, sple^d, and tasteful. 
Scarcety had I recovered from my attonithment, 
wten I heard afar off a sound of mBitaty mudc. 
My better half ^rang^ up, and wkh rapture an
nounced to me tte approach of his majesty her 
fatter. We stepped ouUo tte toresteld, and here 
betete a magatlic^^^t proccstion movmg towards us, 
from a conriderabte cteft in the rock. ISoldtess, 
servant, officers of state, and glittering courtiers, 
foBowed in order At last you observed a ^den 
toron& and in tte midst of it the king ffimsetf. So 
soon as tte wtele procession had drawn up before 
toe patace, tte k^^, wM his nearest retinue, 
stuped forward. His loving daughter has^e^^ 
ouUo tarn, puRing me along wi^ ter. We tteew 
ourselves at his feet: he rataed me very (gractousty; 
ate, on coming to state before tem, I perceived 
that in tote Rttte wodd I was stiR toe most con- 
s^rabte figure. We proceeded togetter to tte 
palace, where his majesty, in ^sence of bis wtele 
c^rt, was phased to wdc:om^e me w^ a weell 
Rudite oration, in wffite he expressed his surpri^ 
at fading us tere, acknowtededd me as his son-in
law, and ap^^i^^d tte nuptial ceremony to tate
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place on fte morrow. A cold sweat came over me 
as I teard him sPeak of marriage; for I dreteed 
tMs even more tten mus'c, which otterwrise aP 

^arte to me tte most tetoful thing on earth. Your 
music-makers, I used to say, enjoy at teas' tte corn 
ce't of temg in unworn with sate otter, ate worki^ 
in concord; for wten ttey have tweaked ate 
tunte long enough, gating our ears w'tb all 
manner of scissc^s^^ they bsteve in ttefr tear's 
'ted'te matteMs now adjusted ate one mstrument 
accurate^ su't^e^ to tte o'ter. Tte bandmaster 
temssb is in t^s haPPy Elusion ; ate so ttey set 

■O>ltb jofuiy, thongh still tear'^ our reaves to 
pieces. In tte marriage state, even this is not tte 
case; for abteugh it is but a tes', ate you m^dt 
ttoik two vo'css, or even two msttumenss, might 
in some be attuned to each otter, yet ttes
te^ens vsay ssfoom ; lor wtete tte man gives out 
one tone, tte wb'e eirscily takes a h'gter one, and 
'tte man aga'n a teghsr; ate so it rises from the 
chambeHo the cteral Pbch—ate farther and fortter, 
till at last wind ms'rumente ttemselves
reate it. Ate now, as termomcal mus'c 'tself is 
an offence to me, it wHl not be surjjrismg that dis 
baamonicaI should be a thmg wtech I cannot eteure. 
Of tte festivities in wtech the day was spent, I 
steb and can say notoing, for I small heed tc 

of them Tte sumptuous v'ctuals, the generous 
wine, tte royal amusements, I could not relish. I 
kePt tomk'^ ate cons'cterii'g wtet I was to do. 
Hsre, tewever, ttere was but httte to be conriderte 
1 teterminte, once for all, to take myself and
tete somewhere. Accote'^y, I in
aercbmg tte temk of a stone, wtere I ratre^hte
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an« ro^sated myself as well as m'g’t bi. My fiesi 
care afier L’is, was to g-i ihe uo’^py ring my 
fingir,—an enterprise, ’owever, w’.k’ would by no 
meais prosper, for, on ihe contrary, I feli' i’at every 
pull I gavi, ihe me^ gerw steader, an« cramPe« 
mi w'ih v'olrnt pahis, w’.k’ aga'o abate« so soon 
as I «es'ste« from my purPosr. Early in t’r 
morning I awoke, (for my bids P-rson ’ad slipt, 
and vrey soundy), and was jusi stepping oui to 
look fori’er about mi, w’ro I flli a k'nd of ra'n 
iomiiig on. Tbrou^ i’e grass, flowers, and foaves, 
threr fob, as it wrrr, somrib'ng lik- sao« and grii 
in targe quantides : but w’at was my ’orror whin 
t’r w’ole of it brcame abve, aod an mnumerable 
host of anis eus’ed down on mi. No sooner did 
ihey observe mi, t’an i’ey made an aiiaik on all 
sidr^; aod ihough 1 «ef-nd-d m^stf stoutly and 
^Itanty enoug’, t’ey at lasi so ’emmed me in, so 
nipfrd and pinched ms, t’at I was gtad to ’ear 
i’rm to surrender. I surrendered mstanty
and w’dy; w’ereuPon an ani of resPeciable 
siaiure aPProac’ed me w'i’ courtesy—nay, w'i’ 
rever-ncr, and rvrn recommended iisrtf to my good 
gi^^^ I liaeiid i’at t’e anis ’ad now bieomr 
abtes of my tai’er-in-taw, an« by ’im been cabr« 
oui in i’e Presrnt rmrrgiocy, and iomm^^^n^i^^d to 
fete’ mi back. H-e- i’eo was bids I in i’r ’ands 
of ceratures siill less. I had noi’ing for it but 
loo^n^g foewar« to t’e marriage,—nay, I must now 
t’ank ’eavrn, if my foi’er-in-law werr noi weoth, 
if my fair one ’ad not takrn i’e suflrns. Lsi ms 
skip ovir thr w’ota ira'i of ier-mom-s: in a word, 
we werr we«««««. Ga'y and joyousy as maUers 
wlni, i’ir) were, nrvre^etass, sobtary ’ours, in
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which you are led astray into reflection ; and now 
there happened to me something which had never 
haPPened before : what, and how, you shall learn. 

Ever^liir^ about me was eooPletety adapted to 
my present form and wante: the bottles and glasses 
were in a fit ratio to a bttfo toPer—nay, if you will, 
better measure, in Prop)rtion, than with us. In my 
tmy Patate, the dainty tid-bita tasted exceHentiy; 
a kiss from tiie bttie mouth of my s^use was still 
the most charming thing in nature, and I wfll not 
deny that novetiy made all these circumstances 
liighly agreeable. UnhaPPdy, however, I had not 
forgotten my former situation. I felt within me 
a scale of bygone ^eatress, and it rendered me 

rertlers and cheer^t^^^ Now, for the first time, 
did I un^rstand what the ^ilosojjhera might mean 

by their ideab which they say so plagues the mind 
of man. I had an ideal of myself, and often in 
dreams I aPPeared as a giant. In short, my wife, 
my ring, my dwarf figure, and so many other bonds 
and restrictions, made me utterly unhaPPy, so that 
I began to think seriously about obtainmg my 
deliverance. Being that the whole
magic lay in the ring, I resoR^ on filing this 
asunder. From the court-jeweller, accorcHngty, I 
borrowed some ides. By good tack, I was tefV 
handed, as, mdeed, throughout my w^ofo life, I 
had never done aught in the right-handed way. I 
stood tightiy to the work; it was not small, for the 
golden hooP, so thin as it aPPeared, had growrn Pro 
^rtionaldy thicker in contracting from its former 
length. All vacant hours I Privately aPPned to 
tfos task; and at ^st, the met'al being nearly 
through, I was provident enough to steP out of 
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doos. This was a wise measure, for all at once 
the golden hooP started sharply from my finger, and 
my frame shot aloft with such violence, that I 
actually fancied I should dash against the sky; 
and, at all events, I must have bolted through the 
dome of our patace—nay perhaps, in my new 
awkwardness, have destroyed this summer-resfoence 
altogether. Here then waH stancling agam; in 
tnrth, so much the targer, but aho, as it seemed'to 
me, so much the more fool^ and helpless. On re- 
covermg from my stufjefaction, I observed the 
royal strong box lying near me, which I found to be 
moderoit^e^ heavy, as I lifte^d it, and carried it down 
the foot-pato to the next stag^e, where 1 ^rectty 
ordered horses and set fortta By the road, I 
soon made trial of the two s^e-^uctas. ^stead 
of money, which aPPeared to be run out, 1 found a 
httle key: it belonged to the stron^-tox, in which 
I got some moderate com^nsarion. So long as 
this held out, I made use of the carriage: by and 
by I sold it, and Proceeded by the dHigence. The 
stron^-tox, too, I at fongto cast from me, having no 

of its ever fifting agam. And thus, in the 
end, though after a considerate cfrcuit, I agam re
turned to the kitchen-hearth, to the landtady, and 
the cook, where you were first mtrodtcied to me.”
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Or ffiaianSfrrr.

A Legendary Fragment of Supernatural Interest.

* On the evening supposed to be that preceding 
the dreadful event, Melmoth had thrown an unusual 
degree of tenderness into his manner—he gazed on 
her frequently with anxious and silent fondness— 
he seemed to have something to communicate which 
he had not courage to disclose. Isidore, well 
versed in the language of the countenance, which is 
often, more than that of words, the language of the 
heart, intreated him to tell her what he looked. 
* Your father is returning,* said Melmoth, reluctantly. 
‘ He will certainly be here in a few days, perhaps 
in a few hours.’ Isidore heard him in silent horror. 
‘ My father!’ she cried—‘ I have never seen my 
father.—Oh, how shall I meet him now! And is 
my mother ignorant of this ?—would she not have 
apprised me?’ 'She is ignorant at present, but 
she will not long be so.’ * And from whence 
could you have obtained intelligence that she is 
ignorant of?’ Melmoth paused some time,—his 
features assumed a more contracted and gloomy 
character than they had done latterly—he answered 
with slow and stern reluctance—* Never again ask 
me that question—the intelligence that I can give 
you must be of more importance to you than the 
means by which I obtain it—enough for you that it 
is true.’ * Pardon me, love,' said Isidore; * it is
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probable that I may never again offend you—will 
you not, then, forgive my last offence ?'

Melmoh seemed too intently occupied with hb 
own ttaughte to answer even her tears. He added, 
after a start and suften pause, * Your tatrottad 
taide^poom is coming with your father—IM^or^tilhis 
fatheHs dead—tie arrangement are all concluded 
for your nuptials—your taMegpoom is commg to 
wed the wife of another—wfth him comes your fiery, 
fool^h taottar, who has set out to meet his father 
and his future retati ve. There wiil be a feast pre
Pared in the tause on the occasion of your fetore 
nuptials—you may hear a strange guest aj/pcaaing 
at your festival—I wM be there !’
. * Isidora stood stupifi^ wfth horror. ‘ Festival I* 

' she rePeated—‘a bridal festival!—and I already 
wedded to you, and ataut to tacome a mottar 1’

♦ • * ♦ «
“ At this moment tta trampling of may tarsemen 

was taard as ttay approached the vftta—tta 
tumult of the domestics hurrying to admft and re
ceive them, resounded. through the apsatmente^ 
and Melmoto, wfth a gesture that seemed to feidora 
rather like a menace than a farewell, mstantly dis
apPeared ; and wfthin an taur, tadora kneft to tta 
father she had never till then beheld—suffered her
self to be safeted by Montilla—sand accepted tta 
embrace of tar brottar, wta, in tta petu^am<e of 
his spirit, half rejected the chill and altered form 
that advanced to greet him.

♦ * » * *

" Every thing at tta famfty meeting was axi* 
jhmted in tta true SljMrnuh formality. Aliagp kbsed. 
the cold tand of his wither wif^-tta num

Q Q
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domestics e^J^^i^tted a grave joy a' the re'um of 
their master—Fra Jtse assumed mcra^ed im- 
portincce, and caded for dinner m a touder tone. 
MontiUa, the lover, a cold and quiet ctanutter, 
took tfongs as they occurred.
. <f Every 'thing lay ^hed under a brief and 
treacherous calm. Imetora, who teemblmg at the 
approachmg danger, felt her terrors on a su^en 
suspended. It was not so very near as she appro- 
bcaded; and s1c bore wih toterafoe pa^^^e the 
daily mention of her approachmg nuptials, while 
he was momently barattrd by her confidenttel 
tervtais with fonts of the tmpot8tbiliPy of the event 
of wfoch they were in expectation, being much 
tonger delayed. teictora heard, felt, endured all 
with courage—the grave co^gra^^uat^^n of ter 
foher and mother—the self-com^acent attentionMi 
of Montilla, sure of P1c foide and of ter dower—the 
sullen comphance of tte brother, wte, unafoe to 
refrse fos consenti was for ever hinting hat fa 
steter might have formed a higher connejuem. All 

'tese passed over her mmd Uke a dream—the 
realty of her extetence seemed mternal, and ste ' 

' safo to bertclf, ‘Were I,at tte atar, were my
hand locked in tte'of Mcati^t, Melmoh would rend 
me from fom.’ A wild but deeply-fixed conT'cttai 
-a wandering image of prcPcraatutal power, over 
stedow^ ter mmd wfote ste tteugbt of MelnoHr; 
and 'fos mage, wfoch had caused her so much 
terror and mcjuietude in ter early hours of ton, now 
formed her onlyresource a^mst he hour of mcon- 
cfovable offering; as hose unfortunate females in 
the Ea^tern Tates, whose beauty has attracted tte 
fewfel passion of some evd genu, are supjNi^d to 
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depend, at their nuptial hour, on the presence of 
the seducing sPirit, to tear from the arms of the 
agonised parent, and the dtatractd brdetpmm, the 
victim whom he has reserved for himself, and whose 
wild devotion to him ^ves a dignity to the union so 
u^allowd and unnatural.

* * * * * .
" AiiEgoi’8 beart expanded amid the appoachmg 

completion of the fel^crit<^<^8 plans he had foraeed, 
and with his heart, his purse, which was its de 
pottery, opened also, and he resolved to give a 
splendd fete in honour of his daughter’s nuptials. 
Isidora remembered Melmoth’s pediction of a fetal 
festival; and his words, ‘ I wiUbe there,’ gave her 
for a time a krnd of tremblmg confidence. But as the 
peparatkH’s were carried on under her very eye,— 
as she was tourly consulted about the disposal of 
the ornaments, and the decorations of the apart* 
ments,—her resotation Bailed, and wtale ste uttered 
a few mcoherent words, her eye was glazed with 
horror.

“ The entertainment was to be a masked taU; 
and fedora, who rnagpned that this mght suggest 
to Melmott some auspiefous expedient for. her 
escape, watched in vam for some hmt of hope,—- 
some aHusfon to the potabibty of this event feaili-r 
tatmg her extrication from those snares of death 
that seemed composing her abouti He never 
uttered a word, and her fopend^ce on hm was at 
one moment confirm)^, at anotaer shaken to its 
fomdation, by ttis territde sdence. In one of 
there tatter momenta, the anguish of wtict was m- 
creared beyond exp^rt^krnb^^i conviction that her 
hour of danger was not far dutant, she exclarneed to 
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Melmotn, ‘Take me—take me from this place I My 
existence is nothing—it is a vapour that must soon 
■be exhaled—but my reason is threatened every 
moment; I cannot sustain the horrors to which I 
am exposed! All this day I have been dragged 
through rooms decorated for my impossible nuptials! 
—Oh, Melmoth, if you no longer love me, at least 
commiserate me I Save me from a situation of 
horror unspeakable!—have mercy on your child, if 
not on me! I have hung on your looks,—I have 
watched for a word of hope;—you have not uttered 
a sound—-you have not cast a glance of hope on 
me! I am wild!—I am reckless of all but the im
minent and present horrors of to-morrow—you have 
talked of your power to approach, to enter these 
walls without suspicion or discovery—you boasted 
of that cloud of mystery in which you could en
velope yourself. Oh 1 in this last moment of my 
extremity, wrap me in its tremendous folds, and let 
me escape in them, though they prove my shroud! 
—Think of the terrible night of our marriage! I 
followed you then in fear and confidence—your 
touch dissolved every earthly barrier—your steps trod 
an unknown path, yet I followed you!—Oh ! if you 
really possess that mysterious and inscrutable 
power, which I dare not either question or believe, 
exert it for me in this terrible emergency—aid my 
escape—and though I feel I shall never live to 
thank you, the silent suppliant will remind you by 
its smiles of the tears that I now shed; and if they 
are shed in vain, its smile will have a bitter eloquence 
as it plays with the flowers on its mother’s grave !’

“ Melmoth, as she spoke, was profoundly silent, 
and deeply attentive. He said at last, * Do you then
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resign yours-lf to me ?' ' Alas! ’avr I noi ? * A 
question's noi an answer. Will you, rioruncing 
aH oihrr engagim-its, all oi’er hoprs, depend on 
mr solely foe youe extrication from fis fearful 
-merg-icy ?’ ’ I w'll—I do!’ • Will you prom’se, 

if I eeod-r you i’r s-rv'ie you require, f I 

employ i’e power you say I ’ave aUu^d to, you 
will be mini?" «Fours!—Alas! am I ooi yours 
already?’ ‘You imbraee my protection, torn?
You voluntarily siik i’r s’-ti-r of i’ai power 
w’.k’ I can prom’se? You trfl‘8slr wHl me to 
employ toai power m rf-iting youe -scape ?— 
Speak—do I interpret youe siitimeots aright ?—I 
am unable to exercise i’ose Powrrs you invest 
mr wk’, unless you yrur8slr require me io do so. 

I have waited—I have watched foe ihe drmaod—ii 
has been made—would that ii nrvrr had !’ Ao ex
pression of i’r firrcist agony corrugated h's stern 
featorrs as ’e sPokr.—‘ Bui 'i may ysi be with
drawn—rrfl-it!’ ' And you w’ll noi ihii save mi 
from shame and danger ? Is -’.s i’r proof of ^ue 
tove—'s -’.s i’r ¿ois- of your power ?’ sa'« Lstfora, 
half frantic ai i’is delay ‘ f I adjure you to
pause—f I myself ’rsitate and iermbfe—ii is to 
give t'mr for t’r salutary wh's-rr of youe b-iirr 
angrl.’ ' Oh ! save mr, aod you ’’aH br my ao^rl! 
sa'id Islclm, falling ai ’’ felt Mrlmo^ 8’ook 
through ’'s w’ote frame as ’e ’-ar« i’rse words. 

H- raised an« sooi’sd ’rr, ’owrver, w'i’ promises 
saf-iy, though 'n a vriei i’ai seemed to aonrunie 

dispair—and t’rn iurn'nn from ’sr, bursi mto a 
^ssimate soliloquy ‘Immortal Heaven ! w’at is 
man ?—A b-'ng w'i’ i’r ignorance, bui noi t’r 
instincti of tbs feeblest ammals!—■bhlt are likr
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birds—when thy hand, O Thou whom I dare not 
call r'ather, is on them, they scream and quiver, 
though the gentle pressure is intended only to 
convey the wanderer back to his cage—while, to 
shun the light fear that scares the senses, they rush 
into the snare that is spread in their sight, and 
where their captivity is hopeless ! As he spoke, 

hastily traversing the room, hre foot struck against a 
chair on which a gorgeous ^ess was spread. C What 
is this?’ he exclaimed—‘What idiot trumpery, 
what May—queen foolery is tHs ?' ' It is the habit I 
am to wear at the feast to—night,’ said fciclora— 
' My attendante are coming—I hear them at the 
door—oh, with what a throbbing heart I shall put 
on this glittering mockery!—l^ut you wHl not 
desert me then ?’ she added, with wild and breath* 
less anxiety. " Fear not,’ said ^Ioo^, solemnly
—‘ you have deman^^d my aid, and it shaft be ac- 
conte^ May your heart trembk no more when 
you throw off that habit, than now when you are 
about to put ft on!’

"The hour approached, and the guests were 
arriving. teidora, arrayed in a splendid and fanciid 
garb, and rejoicing in the shelter whmh her mask 
afforded to the expression of her pale features, 
mingled among the grouPe. She walked one 
measure with Montilla, and then ^clined dancing 
on the pretence of assisting her mother in receiving 
and entertaming her guests.

“After a sumptuous banquet, dancing was re 
newed m the spacious hah, and ^ictora foftow^ 
toe company ttotoer with a beating heart. Twelve 
was the hour at which Mflooth had promted to 
meet her, and by the clock, which was placed over
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the door of the haU, she saw it wanted but a quarter 
to twelve. The hand moved on—it arrived at the 
hour—the clock struck! feidora, whose eyes had 
been rivetted on its movements, now withdrew them 
m desp^an'. At that moment she felt her arm 

gently touched and one of the maskers, bending 
towards her, whispered, ‘ I am here !' and he added 
the sign which Mdmo^ and she had agreed on as 

the signal of their meeting, feidora, unahfe to 
reply, could only return the sign. * Make haste,’ 
he added—‘ aU is arranged for your flight—there is 
not a moment to be lost—I win feave you now, but 
meet me m a few moment m the western portico— 
the lamps are extinguish^ tiiere, and the servants 
have neglected to re—light ttem—be sifent and txt 

swift!’ He disappeared as he spoke, and femora, 

after a few moments, followed him. Though the 
portico was dark, a faint gleam from the splendidly 
illuminated rooms to her the figure of
Melmoth. He drew her arm under his in silence, 

and proceeded to hurry her from the spot. 'Stop, 
viHam, stop!’ exclaimed the voice of her brother, 
who, foftowed by Montina, sprung from the bafeony 
—‘ Where do you drag my sister ?—and you, de
graded wretch, where are you about to fly, and with 
whom?’ Melmoth attempted to pass him, sup* 
porting with one arm, whife the other was
extendedto repel his approach; but Ferman, drawing 
his sword, placed tomse^ directly m their way, at 
the same time calling on MontiHa to raise the house
hold, and tear feiclora from arms. • Oil*, fool—
off!' exdaimed Melmoth—‘ Rush not on destruction! 
—-I seek not your Ufe—one victim of your house is 
enough—let us pass ere you perish!’. * Boaster,
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prove your words!’ said l^ernan, making a des

perate torust at him, »which Melmoth coolly put by 
with his .hand. ‘Draw, coward!’ cried Fernan, 
rendered furious by this action—‘ My next will be 
more successful!’ Melnoto slowly drew his sword 
‘ Boy!’ said he in an awful vofoe—‘if I torn this 
pomt agamst you, your bfe is not. worth a momentS 
purchase—be wise, and let us Pass.’ Fernan made 
no answer but by a fierce attack, which was in
stantly met by his antagonist.

“ The shrieks of Isidor^a had now reached the ears 
of the revebers, who rushed in crowds to the gard^n 
—the servants fobowedl them with flambeaux, 
snatched from toe walls adorned for this ill-omened 
festival, and the scene of the combat was in a 
moment as light as day, and surrounded by a 
bumlred sPectators.

“ * Part them—Part them—save them!’ s^ek&i 
writhing at toe feet of her father and 

mothe^ who, with toe rest, were gazmg in stupid 
horror at the sceee—‘ Save my brotoer—save my 
husband!’ The whole dreadful truth rushed on 
Donna Clara's mmd at toese words, and casting a 
conscious look at toe terrified priest, she fell to toe 
ground. The combat was short as it was unequ^, 
—in two moments Me^moth passed toe sword twice 
through toe body of Fernam, who sunk besfoe 
Isidora, and expfred! There was a univerral ^use 
of horror for some moments: at length a cry of— 
<Seize the murderer!’ burst from every lip and 
the crowd began to dose around Melmoth He
attempted no defonce. He retreated a few paces, 
and sheath^^g his sword, waved them back only 
with his arm; and this movement, that seemed.
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to announce an internal power above all physical 
force, had the effect of nailing every spectator to the 
spot where he stood.

“ The light of the torches, which the trembling 
servants held up to gaze on him, fell full on his 
countenance, and the voices of a few shuddering 
speakers exclaimed, ‘MELMOTH THE WANDERER r 
* I am—I am 1’ said that unfortunate being; ‘ and 
who now will oppose my passing—who will become 
my companion ? I seek not to injure now—but I 
will not be detained. Would that breathless fool 
had yielded to my bidding, not to my sword—there 
was but one human chord that vibrated in my heart 
—it is broken to-night, and for ever I I will never 
tempt woman more 1 Why should the whirlwind, 
that can shake the mountains, and overwhelm 
cities with its breath, descend to scatter the leaves 
of the rose-bud ?’ As he spoke, his eyes fell on the 
form of Isidore, which lay at his feet extended 
beside that of Fernan. He bent over it for a 
moment—a pulsation like returning life agitated 
her frame. He bent nearer—he whispered, un
heard by the rest, ‘ Isidore, will you fly with me ?— 
this is the moment—every arm is paralyzed—every 
mind is frozen to its centre !—Isidore, rise and fly 
with me—this is your hour of safety!’ Isidore, who 
recognized the voice but not the speaker, raised 
herself for a moment—looked on Melmoth—cast a ' 
glance on the bleeding bosom of Fernan, and fell on 
it dyed in that blood. Melmoth started up—there 
was a slight movement of hostility among some of 
the guests—he turned one brief and withering glance 
.on them—they stood every man his hand on his 
•word, without the power to draw them, and the

a a
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very domestics heM uP the torches in their tremblrng 
hands, as if with involuntaqr awe they were fighting: 
him out. So he passed on unmolested amia the 
group, till he reached the spot where Aiiaga, 
stupified with horror, stood beside the bodies of his 
son and daughter. ‘Wretched oId man!’ he ex- 
daimed, footing on fom as the unhaPPy fafeer 
strained his gIazmg and dilated eyes to see who 
sPoke to fom, and at fon^h with d^cuhy recognhed 
the form of the stranger—the companion of his 
fearful journey some months Past—* Wretehed oId 
man!—you were warned—but you neglected the 
warning—I adjured you to save your daughter—I 

' best knew her danger—you saved your goId—now 
estimate the vafee of the dross you grasPed, and 
the Precious ore you droPt! I stood between ínysctf 
and her—I warned—I menaced—It was not for me 

to Wrecefed old man—see the result!*—
and he turned slowly to dePart. An mvofenfery 
sound of execration and horror, half a howI and 
half a hiss, Pursued his Parting stePs, and the Priesl 
wñh a dignity that more became his Profession than 
his character, exclaimed afoud, ‘Dejar! accursed!, 
and troubte us not—go, cursing and to curse.* *1 
go conquering and to conquer,’ answered Mefetotii 
with wild and fierce ttiumph—‘wretches! your 
vfoes, your Passio^, and your weainesses, make 

. you my victims. Upbraid ^urselves, and not me.
Herceis in your guilt, but cowards in your desPa^r 
you would kneel at my feet for the terribde immimity 
with wfoch I Pass trough you at this moment.—I 
go accural of every human heart, yet untouch«! by 
one human hand!’ As he retired sfowly, the 
murmur. ..uPPres^ but instinctive and irre
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prrssible ’oiror and ’airr« burat feom tin group. 

Hs past on scowling ai i’rm lIke a lfoo on a pack 
of bayed hounds, and departed unmolested—un- , 
a8sayrd—no weapon was deawn—no arm was hfte« 
—hr mark was on his brow,—nd ihosr who 
could eead 'i knsw t’at aH ’uman power was abta 

and nerdess,—and ihosr w’o could not 
suciumlrd 'n passive ’oeror. Evrey sword was m 
Iis s’eai’ as M-lmoi’ quitted t’r garden. < Lravr
him io Go«!’ was thr u^i^v^^^^^l -xilm:attion. * You 
could noi leave him in worse hands,’ exclaimed 
Fia Joss—‘ Hs will certainly be damned—a^id 
t’at fo some comfort to id’ afflk:ted rrmilt.’

‘ In less than an ’our, ihe superb aPartmrnto, 
t’r niummais« gardens of Aliaga, di« noirc’oa 
footstep; all wirr gone, except a frw w’o lingered, 

some feom efiir’iiy, some from humanity, io 
witness or condolr wd’ t’r ’firings of t’e 
wrretehed parente. T’r sum-^^c^iss^ «ecorats« 
garden now presented a sight torrid feom ihr coi- 
fraste« figures and sienriy. Thr domestics stood 
l^e siaturs, holding t’r tori’is still m t’rie hands 
—hdoea lay brs'^r ih) bloody ioesr of ’ee beoi’er, 
i'll an attempt was made to ermovr 'i, and t’en shr 
clung io d wiih a strength i’ai required strength iO 
tear’re from '^-A^if^ga, w’o ’a« noi utteii« a 
woe«, and scarcely drawn a beeat’, sunk on his 
tarts io cues) ’'s ’atf-Ufol-ss daughter—Doina 
Clara, w’o ’iill retain-« a woman’s ’eaei, lo’t dl 
frar of hie husband in ih^s «readfd emregin^, and, 

kneeling beside him, ’rld his upUR-d ’and’, and 
struggled hard for t’e suspension Of t’r md^iction 
—Fra Jost, t’r ooly onr of t’r group w’O ap 

prared to possess any power of rreollrctton oe of
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mental sanity, addressed repeatedly to hidora the 
^estion, • Are you married,—and married to ttat 
fearful being ?’ ' 1 am marri^!’ answered tbe 
victim, rising from leeside the corse of her frother*. 
’ 1 am married 1* she added, glanc'ing a loolk at her 
splendd habit, and displaying it witb a frantic 
laugh. A loud knocking at tte garden gate was 
heard at this moment. ' 1 am married !’ shrieks! 
hidora, ‘and here comes tte witness of my 
nuptials!’

" As she spoke, some peasants fttm the neigh- 
taurhood, asristed by the domestics of Don Aliaga, 

brought in a corse, so altered from the fearful 
cha^e tint panes on the mortal frame, that the 
nearest relative could not have known it. Isidora 
recognized it in a moment for the body of the oId 
fomestic who had disappeared so mysteriousl^y on 
the night of tar frightful nuptia’s. The body bad 
been but that evening by the peasants;
it was tacereted as by a fall from rocks, and so dis
figured and decayed as to retaui no resemblance to 
humamty. It was recDgmzabte only by tbe 
livery of Aliaga, whict, though much defaced, was 
still di^t;n^{^’taal^fe by some peculiarities in tbe 
dress, tint announced that those defaced garmen^ 
covered the mortal remains of the old domestic. 
* There!’ cried hidora, wift ^^0^’ ennegy— 
’ ttere is tbe witness of my fatal marriage !’

" Fra Jose bung over tte illegible fragmen’ of 
that whereon nature bad once written—' This is a 
human being,’ and, turnmg tos eyes on hidora, with 
involuntary froor be exclaimed, ’ Your witr^«^^ is 
dumb T As t-e wretched hidon was dtayyed away 
by tfrse wto lutrtlunded frr, she felt tbe first
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of maternal suffering, and exclaimed, ’Oh! there 
wHl be a living witness—ft you permit it to live!’ 
Her words were soon reabz^; ste was conveted to 
her aPaIimfnt, and in a few hours after, searedy 
arrirtfd and wholly unpitied, by her attendants, gave 
birth to a daughter.

“Thisevent excited a sentiment in the family at 
once tedicrous and horribte. Aliaga, who had re
mamed in a state of stupefaction smce his son’s 
death, uttered but one exclamation—* Let the wife 
of the sorcerer, and their aceursed off^rin^ be 
ddivered into the hands of the merciful and holy 
tribunal, the In^isftten.’ He afterwards mut^red 
something about his ProPerty being confiscate^ but 
to this nobody Paid any attention. Donna Clara 
was ataost diri^acled between cooParrion for her * 
wretdied daughter. and being gran^o^er to an 
infant demon, for such she deemed the child of 
'J/c/ooM the Wand/ernr’ must bd'—and Fra Jose, 
white he ba^zed the mfant wfth trembling hands, 
ataost exPected a fearful sensor to aPPear and 
blast the rite wM bu horribte negative to the aPPeal 
matte in the name of all that is hoty among 
Christians. The ta^ismad ceremony was Per
formed, however, wfth an omterion which the ggod- 
natured P^est overiooked—toere was no sipon»’— 
the fewest fo-stie in the toure declin^ with 
horror the ^o^sal of being sPonsor for the ehild of 
that terribte umon. The wretched mother heard 
them from her bed of Pam, and loved her mfant 
better for its utter ^stitution.

• • » * •
*' A few hours Put an end to the of

the famHy, on the score of rebgion at least. TTn 
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officers of the fa^pisition arrived, armed wfth all the 
powers of their tribunal, and strongly excited by the 
re^rt, that the Wanderer of whom they bad been 
tong in searcto had totely per^trat^ an act that 
brought him wftton the sphere of their juridbcrion, 
by involvtog the bfe of the only being his sobtmry 
existenceheld aHiance witto ‘We hold tom by tta 
cords of a ma^ said the ctoef m^&tor, shaking 
more from what he read than what he felt—* if he 
burnt these cords he is more than man. He has a 
wife and ctoto, and if there be human etoments in 
tom, if there be any ttong mortal cb^ng to his 
heart, we shaU wmd round the roots of it, and 
extract it.'

» * * ♦ *

** It was not till after some weeks, that totoora 
recovered her perfect recoltocUon. W^en she did, 
she was in a prison, a pabet of straw was her bed, 

a crucffix and a deattos head the only tormtuee of 
her ceb ; the bght struggled through a narrow grate, 
and struggtod in vam, to cast one gtoam on the 
8qualid apartment that it vtoited and shrunk from, 
toictora took^ round her—she had Ught enough to 
see her ctoW—she c^jred ft to her bowm, from 
wtoch it had unconsctousty drawn its feverish 
nourishment, and wepHn ecstasy. ‘ It is my own,’
she sobbed, ‘ and only irine! It has no father—he 
is at the ends of the earth—he has toft me allon— 
but lam not atone wtoto you are toft to me!’

" She was toft in sobtary confinement for many 
days, undisturbed and unvoted. Tbe persons in 
whose hands she was had strong reasons for ttos 
mode of treatment They were desirous that she 

should recover ^rfect sanfty of inte^^^t previous to 
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her examination, and toey alaowisl^ to give her 
time to form that Profound attachment to the 
mnocent comPauùon of her sohtude, that might be 
a ^werful engine in tomr hands in tocovermg those 
circumstances relative to Melmoth that had hitherto 
bafl9ed all the Po^er and ^netration of toe ln- 
quisition itself. All reports agreed that the 
Warderer had never before been known to make a 
woman the object of his temPtation, or to entrust 
her with the terribfe secret of his desüny ; and the 
Inquisitors were heard to say to each other, ‘ Now 
that we have got the Deblah in our hands, we shall 
soon have the Sampson.’

“ It was on the night Previous to her examination, 
(of which she was unaPPrized), that Isidora saw the 
door of ber ceH opened, and a figure aPPear at it, 
whom, amid the dreary obscurity that surrounded 

- tar, sta recognized in a moment—it was Fra Jomt. 
After a long Pause of mutoal tarror, sta knelt in 
silence to receive his tanedæüon, which be gave 
with feeling solemnity ; and toen toe good monk, 
wh(^e toough somewhat e earthly and
sensual,’ were * never tavtosh,’ after vainly drawing 
hi* cowl over hi* face to stifle his sota, tifted up hi* 
voice and ‘ wePt bitterty.’ *

** Isidora was utenti but her stance was not ttat 
of sulbrn aPatoy, or of conscience-seared im- 
^mtenc^ At tengfto Fra J<^ seated Umself on 
the foot of toe ^tet, at some ^stance from the 
prisoner, who was also sittmg, and bendng her 
ctae^ down which a cold tear stowty flowed, over 
her infant. • Daughter,’ satâ the monk, coUatting 
hmself, * it is to toe mtalpprnce of toe taly office I
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owe this perm^^si'ic^n to visit you.’ ’ I thank them," 
said Isidora, and her tears flowed fast and relievingly. 

‘I -am permitted, ateo to teD you that your ex
ammation wUl take place to-morrow,—to adjure you 
to prepare for it,—^nd, if toere be any thing wbteb 
------’ ’ My examination!’ repeated ^idora with 
surprise, but evidently without terror, * on what 
subject am I then to be examrned ?’ On that of your 
mconceivable unton with a being devoted and ac
cursed.’ Hs voice was choked with horror, and he 
added, • Daughter, are you then mdeed the wife of 

—of—that being, whose name makes the flesh creep, 
and the hair stand on end ?’ ’ I am.’ " Who were the 
witnesses of your marriage, and what hand dared to 
bind yours with that unholy and unnatural bond ? 
'There were no witnesses—we were wedded in 
darkness. I saw no form, but I thought I heard 
words uttered—I know I fek a hand place mme m 
Melmohh’s—its touch was as cold as that of the 
dead.’ ’ Oh, corplicated and mysterious horror! 
said the priest, turning pale, and crossing tomself 
wkh marks of unfeigned terror; he bowed his head 
on his arm for some time, and remained silent from 
unutterabee emotion. ’ Father,’ said Isidore at 
length, * you knew the hermit who kved amid the 
ruins of the monastery near our house,—he was a 
priest also,—he was a holy man, it was he who 
united us!’ Her voice trembled. ‘ Wretched victim!’ 
groaned toe priest, without raising his head, ‘ you 
know not wbat you uUer—that holy man is known 
to have di'ed the very night preceding that of tte frend- 
/Wunion.’ ,

. " Anotoer pause of mute horror foBowedl, wrnh 
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the priest at length broke. 'Unhappy daughter,* 
said he in a composed and solemn vome, ‘ I am m- 
dulged wito permisso)n. to give you the tanefit of 
the sacrament of eonfellion, previous to your ei^- 
ammation. I adjure you to unburden your soul to 
me,—wfll you?’ ’1 will, my father.’ ’Will you 
answer me, as you would answer at the trfaunal of 
God ?’ ’ Yes,—as I would answer at tbe tribunal of 
God.’ As sbe spake, she prostrated fcraelf tafore 
the priest m the attitude of confession.

* » * » *

" And you have now disclosed tbe whole burthen 
of your spurt ?’ ’ 1 have, my father.’ Tte priest „ 
sat ttau^tfalty for a consfaerabte time. He then 
put to her several singular questions relative to 

Melmoft, whicb she was wholly unable to answer. 

They seemed chiefly the result of those impressions of 
supernatural power and terror, which were eveiy- 
where assocmted wto his image. 6 My fatter,* 
said 1sidora, when he had ceased, in a faltering 
voice—’ my fatter, may 1 inquire ateut my unhappy 
parents ?’ The priest shook his tead, and remained 
silent. At length, affected by the agony with
wbich ste urged her inquiry, he reluctarntly said she 
migbt guess tte effect whreb the death of tiiew son, 

and the imprisonment of toefr daughter m tbe 1n- 
quilititn, must have on parente, wto were no less 
eminent for their zeal for the Catholic faith, than 
for their parental affection. ’ Are they ahve ?’ said
Isidore. ’ Spare yourself tte pain of farther m- 
quiries, daughter.’ said the priest, * and be assured, 

that if the answer was such as could give you com
fort, it would not be withheld.’

" At this moment a bell was heard to sound in a
8 8
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distant part of the structure. ‘That bell,’ said the 
priest, * announces that the hour of your examination 
aPProaches;—freev^ell, and may the saints be with 
you J’ ‘ Stay, father,—ttay one moment,—bift one 
oooent!’ cried teicfora, rushing frantiely between 
him and the door. Fra Jose paused. ^idora sunk 
before him, and, hiding her face with her hanefo, ex- 
elaimed in a voice choked with agony, • Father, 
do you think—that I am—/os/fOr ever ?’ * Daughter,“
said the pr-iest, in heavy ae-ente, and in a froubfai 
and doubting spirit, ‘ daughter,—I have given you 
what comfort I could—press for no more, lest what 
I have given (with many sfruggtes of conscience) 
may be wite^awn. Perhaps you are in a state on 
whieh I ean form no judgment, and Pronounce no 
sentence. May God be merciful to you, and may 
the holy iribfnal judge you in its mercy ateof 
<Yet stay, father—stay one moment—only one 
moment—only one question ooii.’ As she spoke, 
she caught her pale and innocent companion from 
the pallet where it slept, and held it up to the priest. 
* Fateer, tell me, can teis be tee ehild of a demon ? 
—can it be—this creature that soIIis on me—that 
smiles on you, white you .are mustering eursat 
against it ?—Oh, holy drops have sprinkled it from 
your own hand!—^ther, you have spoke holy 
worts over it. FaahfI, tet ahfo tear me with tear 
pincers, tet them roara me on their flames, but will 
not my ehild ereapf—my innocent ehild, teat smita 
on you ? Holy father, dear father, look back on my 
child!’ And she crawted after tom on her kn^s, 
bolding uP the mteerabte infaift m tar arms, whore 
weak cry and w^^^d frame Pteacted against the 
dungeon—Ufe to whieh its ¡faney had bren doom^d.
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'‘Fra Josr mrlt)d at i’r apPral, and ’r was 
about to bestow many a ki’’ an« many a prayer on 
i’r wretch-« babr, w’rn i’r b-H aga'n was 
so^^i^<-d, and ’astir^ away, ’r ’a« but t'mr io 
exduro, ‘My daugher, may Go« protect you!’ 
‘ GOd protect me¡’said todora, ctasping her mfant 
to ’re bosom. I’’- brU sound)d again, and fcicfoea 
knew i’ai t’r ’oue of ’ee ii'al appeoac’ed. .

** T’r f^rsi examination of Utfoia was conducted 
wto ihr eircumspettir’e formality t’ai has ataays 
tern boron to maek i’r poire^ng» of i’ai iribuorl. 
Thr secon« and t’r ihird werr alikr ’iriii, prnr- 
trating, and 'noprrative, and t’e holy office brgan to 
fed its h^’rst fonctionanss were no mate’ for ihr 
rxtraoonHnr^ prisoner w’o stoo« brfoer -’rm; w’o, 
eoobi□ing t’e exirrnrs of ’ioplie'it and magna- 
manty, utireed every i’^ t’ai m'ght criminate 
’rrself, bui rvaded, wit’ skill i’at bafflrd all t’r 
arts of inqul’itoeirl examination, rvrey qurstion ihat 
referee« to Melmo’h.

**In i’r course of i’r fiesi examination, ihey 
hinU« at i’r ioeiure. ^«oea, w'i’ 8oorihing of 
i’r frit and nature-taught «^iiiy of ’er raety 
existence, smilr« as they spokr of it. An offic'al 
wbupeted onr of i’r inqui’itoe’, as be ob^ivsd i’r 
priuHrn rxpressfon of ’er countenance, an« t’r 
torture was mention-« oo more.

“ A srcx^—a ihir« examination foHowt« at long 
rnterrels—bui it was otaerve«, ihat rvrry tint thr 
oo«) of examination was lrss srvrrr, an« ihr toiat- 
mini of t’r prisoner ooh and ooii ;—’tr
yOu^, ’ee b^uty, hrr profound ’ioplieiiy of 
Varactor and lan^a^, divrl^-rd sieongty on i’is 
sm^ar eolrglncy, and t’r affiKtiog iircim’stataB
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of tar always appeari^g wi'h her chid in tar arms, 

_ w^^^e feetae cries sta 'ried to hush, wtae sta bent 
forward to hear and answer 'ta ^^¡<>08 addr^^ed 
to her,—all ttase seemed to tave wrought powerful^ 
on 'ta mmds of men no' accustom^ to yield to ex

ternal tmprcttioas. There was also a docih'y, a 
submission, abou' 'his beautiful and unfortunate 
tamg1—a contrite and ben^ng spiri'—a senm of 
wretchedness for the —isfortuaM of tar —a
consdousness of her own,—'tat touched tta taarte 
even of mejuiskoss.

“After repeated examinations, when no'fong 
could be extorted from the prisoner, as^tfuland 
profound artist in 'ta sctaol of mental anatomy 
whisie^ed to the taqu’sitor something about 'he 
infant whom she held in tar arms. ‘She has 
def^ed tta rack,’ was P1c answer. ‘ Try tar on Mat 
rack,’ was rejoined; and tta font was taken.

“ After the usual formatities were gone ttaough, 
Istfoaa’s sentence was read to tar. Sta was «m- 
demned, as a tuspccted taretic, to PerPe'utl con
finement in P1c prison of tta Iaquttitian—her ctoM 
was to be taken from tar, and brought up in a con
vent, in order to-----

“ Here 'ta readmg of tta sentence was in^^r 
rupted by 'he prisoner, wta, uttering one dreadful 
shriek of maternal agony, louder 'tan any o'tar 
mode of torture had ever before extort^, feU 
prostrate on tta floor. When sta was restored to 
sensatinn, ao au'tarity or terror of tta place or 
the judges, could preven' tar pouring forth ttase 
wild and percing supplication’, which, from tta 
energy with which ttay were unere^ tpprtred to tta 
speatar tom’df ftke command’,—that 'ta tattm*
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part of her sentence be remitted j-the former
appeared to make not the feast impression on her:— 
eternal soUtude, passed m eternal darkne^, seemed 
to gwe her nefther fear or pam, but she wept, and 
pfeaded, and r■a.vrd, that she might not be separated 
from her mfanL

“The judges hstened with fortified hearts, and m 
unbroken silence. ‘hen she found all was over, she 
rose from her posture of tamitiatfen and agony— 
and there was someteing even of rtgmty about her 
as she demanded m a calm and aker^ vofee, that 
her cWM might not be removed from her till the 
fokowmg day. She had also self-possessfen enough 
to enforce her ^titfen hy the remark, that its life 
might be the sacrifice, if it was too su^enly deprived 
of the nourishment it was accustomed to retire 
from her. To this request toe judges accede^ and 
she was remanded to her cell.

* » • • •
<Th^e rime efejise^ TOe person who brought 

her food departed wkhout uttering a word; nor did 
she utter a word to him. It was atout mtimgta 
toat toe door of her cek was u^ocked, and two 
persons in officfel tabite appeared at it. T^ey 
seemed to pause, Ute the heral^s at the tent of 
Achilles, and then, like them, forced toemsdves to 
enter. Thrsr men had haggard and livid —
toek attitudes were ^rfectly stony and autematen- 
hk^-todr movements aPPnared the resuk of mere 
mechanism,—yet toese men were touctoe^ TSx 
miserabfe light wkhm tartly stowed toe palfet on 
which Ute prisoner was seated; but a strong red 
bght from the torch toe attentant tart, Aared
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broadly on toe arch of toe door under which the 
figures appeared They approached wito a motion 
that seemed srnultaneous and involuntary—and 
uttered together, in accents toat seemed to issue 
from one mouto, • Denver your cUM to us!’ to a 
voice as hoarse, dry, and natoreless, toe pr^i^^n^r 
answered, ‘ Take it!’

" The men looked about the cell—it seemed as if 
they knew not where to find toe ofspring of 
humanity amid toe cells of toe Inquisition. T^e 
prisoner. was sUent and motionkss during todr 
search. It was not long—toe narrow apartment, 
toe scanty funnture, afforded htde room for toe 
rnvestig^rion. Wien it was concluded, however, 
toe prisoner, bursting mto a wild laugh, exclaimed, 

'Where would you sear^ for a ctoM but m its 
mother's bosom ? Here—here it is—take it—take 
it!’ And she put it mto todr hands. 6 Oh what 
fools ye were to seek my cMM any wtere but on 
its mother's bosom! It is yours now ’ s'i 
shrieked in a voice that froze the officials;—’ take it 
——take it from me!’

" The agents of toe holy office advanced; and 
toe trebnieality of todr movements was somew^^t 
suspended when totfora placed in todr 'u^i-^s toe 
corse of 'er mfaeet daughter. Around toe toroat of 
toe mMerabk mfant, born amid agony and nursed 
in a dungeon, toere was a Mack. mark, w'ic' toe 
officials made todr use of in representing tins ex- 
^^^103^ cncumsaance to toe holy office. By 
.soiii it was dmed as toe sign impressed by toe 
evU one at its birtb—by otoers as toe fearful effect 
of maternal ^spair. .
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“ It was determined that the Prisoner should 
aPPear before them wdhm four-and-twenty hours, 
and account for the death of her child.

♦ » ♦ ♦ •
“ Within less than half that number of hours, a 

mightier arm than #tlia^t of toe Inquisition was 
deabng with the Prisoner—an arm that seemed to 
menace, but was in^e^ stretchedl out to save, and 
before whose touch the barriers of the dreaded In
quisition itself were as fra'tl as the fortress of the 
spider who hung her web on its wads, faidora 
was dymg of a disease, not the less mortal because 
it makes no aPPearance in an obduary—she was 
dying of that mternal and mcuratde wound—-a 
broken heart.

“When the m^isdors were at last convinced 
that there was nothing more to be obtained by 
torture, bodily or mental torture, they suffered her 
to die unmolested, and grantedi her last reques^ that 
Fra Jose mght be Permft^ to visd her.

♦ * » • * ’
“ It was mdmgta—but its aPProach was unknown 

in that Pface, where day and night are the same. 
A dtm lamP was substituted for that weak and 
struggHng; beam that counterfeded day-lighL The 
Penitont was stretched on her bed red—the 
humane Priest sat bestde hen and if his Presence 
gave no digmty to toe scene, it at least softened it by 
the touches of humanity.

• • ♦ ♦ * .
M My father/ sad toe dying fadora, * you pno 

nounced me forgiven.’ * Yes, my daughter/ said 
the jtriett; ‘you have assured me you are mnocent
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of tte death of your infant.* ‘ You never could 
have believed me guilty,’ said Isidore, raising her
self on her pallet at the appeal—‘ the consciousness 
of its existence alone would have kept me alive, 
even in my prison. Oh, my father! how was it 
possible it could live, buried with me in this dreadful 
place almost as soon as it received life ? Even the 
morbid nourishment it received from me was dried 
up when my sentence was read. It moaned all 
night—towards morning its moans grew fainter, and 
I was glad—at last they ceased, and I was very 
—happy!’ But as she talked of this fearful 
happiness, she wept.

“ * My daughter, is your heart disengaged from 
that awful and disastrous tie that bound it to mis
fortune here, and to perdition hereafter ?’ It was 
long before she could answer; at length she said in 
a broken voice, ‘ My father, I have not now strength 
to search or to struggle with my heart. Death 
must very soon break every tie that was twined 
with it, and it is useless to anticipate my liberation; 
the effort would be agony,—fruitless agony,—for, 
while I live, I must love my destroyer! Alas 1 in being 
the enemy of mankind, was not his hostility to me 
inevitable and fatal ? In rejecting his lest terrible 
temptation—in resigning him to his destiny, and pre
ferring submission to my own, I feel my triumph com
plete, and my salvation assured.’ ‘ Daughter, I do not 
comprehend you.’ * Melmoth,’ said Isidore, with 
a strong effort—‘Mclmolh was here, last night!— 
within the walls of the Inquisition—within this 
very cell 1’ The priest crossed himself with mar|re 
rf tite profoundest horror, and, as the wind swept.
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teUowty through the long Passage, almost: expect^ 
the steken door wouM burst oPen, and disclo^ the 
figure of the Wanderer.

• * * » »
“ * My fatter, I have had many dreams,' answered 

the ^mtent, 8haknig her head at a suggestion of the 
Priest’s, ' many—many wandering, but this was no 
dream. I have dreamed of the garten-lanii where 
I teteld him first—I have dreamed of the nights 
when he stood at my casement;, and trembted in 
sleeP at the sound of my mother's steP—and I have 

bad holy and tejreful vfcmns, m which celeste! 
forms aPPeared to me, and promtad me his con- 
yersion;—hut ttas was no dreara—I saw him fast 
night! Fatter, he was tere tte wtele mgte—te 
Promised—he assured me—he adj^ed me to accent 
of hteration and safety, of hfe and of fchcity. He 
told me, nor couM I douta him, ttet, by wtetaer 
means he effected his entrance, he could also effect 
my escajre. He offered to live with me in ttet 
Itelian isle—that Paradue of ocean, far from teman 
resort or human ^rsecution. He offered to love me 
a^e, and for ever—and tten I hstened to hun. 
Oh, my fatter, I am very young, and hfe and love 
sounded sweetty in my ears, wten I tooked at my 
dungeon, and tteught of dyingon this floor of stone! 
Bu^-wten he wteijmd the terribk conUthm on 

the fu^mete of his Promue dePended— 
wten he told me that-----’

“Her voice faded with her failing strength, and 
ate could utter no more. 'Daugteer/ sad tte 
piest, tending over ter ted, ‘ dai^ter, I adjure 
you, by tte image rePresentod on ttos cross I hold 
to jour dying liPs—by your tefies of ttet salvatkni 

TT
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w'uc' depends on t'r truth you utter to me, your 
priest and your friend—the proposed by
your tempter!’ ’ Poom’re me absolution for repeating 
the words, for I should wish that my last breath 
might not be exhaled in uttering—w'at I must.’ 
’ 7e ataoZio,’ &c. said thr priest, and bent hfe ear to 
catch thr sounds. Tbt moment they were uttrred, 
hr started as from thr sting of a serpent, and, seating 
Mmsrlf at the 1x^111^ of the cell, rocked m dumb 
horror. * My father, you promised mr absolution,’ 
sad thr penitent. * Jar tibi drdi, ronftueirfu,* 
answered thr priest, m thr confusion of though’ 
usmg t'r language appropriated to thr service of 
religion. ’ Moribunda indeed!’ said tbr sufferer,
falling back on her pallet. 6 Fathrr, lrt mr fed a 
human hand m mme as I part !* * CaB upon God, 
daughter!’ said thr priest, applying thr crueifix to 
her cold lips ’ I loved his religion,’ said thr peni- 
trnt, kissing it devoutiy; * I loved it before I 
knew it; and God must havr been my teacher, for I 
had no other! Oh!’ she exclaimed!, with that deep 
conviction that must t'rill every dying heart, and 
whose echo (would to God) might pierce every tiring 
one—oh that I had loved none but God—how 
profound would have been my peace—'ow gloriou 
my departure!—now—his image pursues mr even 
to tbr brink of the grave, mto w'ic' I plunge to 
rscape it!’

* * My daughter,’ said tiie priest, wbile the tears 
rolled fast down his c'eeks—‘ my daughter, you are 
passing to bl’ss—thr conflict was fierce and short, 
but thr victory is sure—harps are tuned to a new 
song, even a song of welcome, and wreaths of palm 
are weaving for you m paradise!’ "
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“ ‘ Paradise!’ uttered Isidora, with her last breath 
—‘ Wil/ Äe be Mere ?'

* * * •
’* Moncada here concluded thetale of the Indira, 

—die rictim of Melmoüfs passion, no less than of 
bis destiny, both abke untaRowed and unutterabte. 
And he announced his ratention of disclosing to him 
the fates of the other vrctirns, whose sketetons were 
pesenred in the vauR of the Jew Adonijah in Madnd. 
He add^, that the chrcumstonces retating to them, 
were of a character still darker and more awful 
than those he had reckerf, as they were the result of 
rapessions mad^n mascubne mrnds, without any 
excitement but that of k>oking into totanty. He 
mentioned, too, that the rircumstances of his 
residence in the house of the Jew, his escape from it, 
and the reasons of his subsequent arrival in Ireland, 
were scarcely less extraonRnaity than any thing he 
had hkherto related. Young Melmohh, (whose 
name perh^^s the reader has forgot), did ‘ seriously 
incRne* to the purpose of having his dangerous 
curiosity further paüfied, nor was he perhaps alto
gether without the wdd hope of seeing the original 
of that por^rait he bad destroyed, burst from the 
walk and take up the fearfnl tale himself.

“The narrative of the Spaniaid had occuPi«l 
many days; at thek termination, young Melmoth 
signified to his guest that he was prepared to hear 
the sequeh

“ A ni|h>t was fixed for the continuation of the 
recit^. Young Melmoto and his guest met him in 
the usual apartment—it was a drear^, stormy night 
—rarn that had faken all day, seem^ now to 
have yielded to the wind, that came in strong and 
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sudcten bursts, suddenly ta’tad, as f coUccting 
ttIcagi.h for tic icmpes' of tta night. ^ngada 
and Mclmcti drcw ttair ctaws ctoser to 'ta fire, 

looking a' cach ottar witi tie aspect of men wta 
w^ to ^i^^[iiee cach ottar wiih course to l’sten, 

and to 'ell, and are more eager to inspire k, because 
neither feel’ it himself.

" At length Mon^da coUccted hi’ voice and rc’o- 
tatkm to proceed, but as ta went on, ta perceived 
he could no' fix Us taarer’s attention, and ta paused.

" ‘ I thought,’ safo Mcl—cti, answering fos 
’Hence, ‘ I thought I taard a nowc—as of a person 
walking m tta passage.’ ' Hu’h! and faten,’ said 
Moncada; * I wouM no' w^ to ta ovcrtaard,’ 

They paused and tald ttair breati—'ta sound was 
rcnewcd—k was evidently tha' of step’ approaching 
tta door, and 'tan retiring from ii. ’ We are 
watched,’ wd Melaotti, talf rising f^c— hi’ ctak * 
but a' 'tai time tta door opened, and a figurc 
appeared a' ii, wfota Moncada recognized for tic 
subject of hi’ narrative, and hi’ mysterious v'i’iicI 
m tic prison of 'ta Inquisition; and Mcl—cti for 
tic original of tic picture, and 'ta being wtase um 
MCQMtabk appearance tad fiiicd him witi con
sternation, as he sa' beside hi’ dying uncle’s bcd.

: " The %ure stood a' tie door for some rime, and 

ttan advancing slowly piil ip gained tie centre of tta 
room, it remained tic^c fixed for some time, but 
wktaui looking a' tiem. Ip ticn approached P1c 
'able wtare the -’sP, in a stow but distinctly taard 
’tcp, and ’iota before tiem as a living being. Thc 
profound tarror 'tai was equally fck by tati, was 
tiffcrentiy expressed b- each. Alonptaa crofcd 
bi—tr!f repeatedly, and ti.te—ptcd to utter many 
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payers. Melmoth, naitad to his Chair, fixed his 
sightleM eyes on the form that stood before him;— 
it was indeed Mehwth the Wndfcrtt*—the same as 

he was in the Past century—the same as he may be 
in centuries to come, should the fearful terms of his 
existence be renewed His ‘natural force was not 
abated,’ but * his eye was dim,’—that; aPPallmg and 
supernatural fostre of the visual organ—that beacon 
lit by an mferna) fire, to temPt or to warn the tal- 
venturers of desPair from that coast on which many 
struck, and some sunk—that, ^rtentous light was 
no tonger ririble—the form and figure were those of 
a living mam, of the age mdicated in the Portiaiit 
which the young Melmoth had destroyed, but the 
eyet were at the eyes of Me dead.
*****

“ As the Wanderer advanced stiH nearer, tdl his 
figure touched the table, Moncada and Melmoth 
start-up in nTeprewnWe horror, and stood in 
attitude of defence, thou^ conscious at the 
moment that all defonce was hopeless against a 
being that wi&ered and mocked at human Poweir. 
The Wtudforer waved his arm whh an action that 
sPoke ^fiance withcmt tostiHty^^ml the strange 
and solemn accents of the only human vofoe that 
had respred mortal air bejrcmd the Per^^ of mortal 
life, and never sPoken but to the ear of guilt or 
sufferrng, and never uttered to that ear aught but 
desPair, rolled slowly on toefr hearing like a Peal , 
of distamt tender.

“ Mortal^ you are here to talk of my destiny, 
and of the events which it has mvolved. That 
destinj is accomphshed, 1 belfove; and with it 
terminate those events that have stimulated your 
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w.« and wretched curiosity. I am ’ire io tell you 
of boi’!—I—I of w’om you speak, am here!— 
Who can till so will of Milmoth i’r W'anderer as 
foms-lf now i’at hr 's aboui to e-sign i’at tx- 
'st^eoi^e w’.c’ ’as ¿ten t’s object of terror and 
wonder io t’e woeld ? ‘slmoto, you ¿r’ol« youi 
aoc-sior—t’e bring on w’ose portrait's mscribed 
ihe daie of a century an« a ’alf", 's ¿iforr you,— 

you sre ao acquaintance of a laier daie.’ 
—(A geim soile of recognition wandered ovirhis 
features as ’- spoke).—* Fear nothing/ ’- a«ded, 
observing i’r agony and terror of his io^^^uitai^ 
hearers. ' W’ai have you to frar ?’ ’e continue«, 

w’Hs a flas’ of «erisive oaligniyy oncr moer lit up 
i’e sockei^ of h's diad ryrs—‘ You, Senhor, art 
arme« with your ¿ra«’—an« you, ‘slmot’, are 
fortified by i’^ va'n and desperate mqu’stoinesss, 
w’fo’ might, at a former period, ’avr oade you 
oy v'itim,—(an« ’.’ features un«liwent a short 
oui ’oeifoli convulsfon)—l^vii now makrs you oily 
my mockery.

* * * » *

" * Havr you aught to quench oy thirst ?’ ’r 
addrd, seating ’'osilfi Thr senses of Monjpnfa 
an« ’.s coopmo^n eeete« in «elirious terror, an« 
i’e fororr, ma kind of w'H conficlence, fitis« a 
glass of water, and offsre« it to t’r W^od-eie wiih 
a hand as steady, ¿ui 8omewbateolrer, as he woul« 
’avr pri’inie« it to one w’o sat ¿eside hIm in 
’uoan companionsblp. !?’- Wanderer ra'se« it to 
h's lips, and taste« a few drops, ihen placing it on 
i’e tablr, said wk’ a laugh, wM mdee«, ¿ui no 
longer ferocious—* Have you sien,’ sa'« ’e to 
Moncada ao« ‘slmoto, who gazr« w'i’ dim and 
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troubled sight on tMs vfaion, and wfat not what to 
thi^n—' have you seen the fate of Don Juan—not as 
he is Pantomimed on your Paltry stage, but as he fa 
^Presented m the real horrors of Ms destiny by the 
SPamsh writer? There the ’Pectre returns the 
ho’Pitality of Ms mviter, and summons him m turn 
to a feast. The banquet—haU is a church;—he 
arrives—it is dliiminated wto a mysterious lij^gh— 
mvisibte hands hold lamps fed by no earthly 
substance, to light the apostate to Ms doom! He 
enter*s the church, and is greeted by a numerous 
comPany—the sprite of those whom he has wronged 
and murdered, uPrisen from their charnel, and 
swathed m ’Monels, stand there to welcome hm 1 
As he Passes among them, they caU on Mm m 
hoHow sounds to Pledge them m goblets of blood 
which they Present to Mm—and beneath the altar, 
by wMch stands the ’Pirit o^ Mm whom the 
Parricide has .murdered, the gulPh of Perdition fa 
yawning to receive Mm 1 Through such a band I 
must soon PrePare to Pass!—’Udora 1 thy form will 
be the last I must encounter—and—the most 
terriMe 1 Now for the last droP I must taste of 
earth’s Produce—the last that shall wet my mortal 
liPsT He slowly finished the draught of water. 

Neither o^fa companions had the Power to sPeak. 

He sat down m a Posture of heavy muring, and 
neither ventured to interrupt Mm.

66 They ke^t sdence till the morning was dawnmg, 
and a famt light streamed through the closed, 
shutters. Then the Wanderer rawed Ms heavy 
eyes, and them on Melmoth. " Your ancestor
has come home,’ he said; * his wanderings are over I 

—what has been told or believed of me is now of 
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light avail to mr. Tbt secret of my drstiny rests 
wkh mystlf. If all that fear 'as mvented, and 
crtduhty bebeved, of mr be true, to what dors it 
amount ? Tbat if my crimes have exceeded those 
of mortal^, so will my pun’shment. I have been 
on earth a terror, but not an evil to its inhabkante. 

None can participate in my destiny but with his 
own consent—«owe 'avt constnttd;—onne can be m- 
volvtd in its tremendous penalties, but by participa
tion. I atone must sustam tbe penalty. If I havt 
put forth my hand, and raten of the fruk of the 
mtordtoted trtt, am I not driven from the presence 
of God and the rtligton of parad’se, and sent to 
wander amid worlds of barrenness, and curst for 
ever and ever ?

" ‘ It has been reported of me, that I obtamed 
from thr teeny of souls a range of existence beyond 
thr period aborted to rortalitr—a powkr to pass 
over space without disturbance or delay, and vtoit 
remote regions witb tht sw’iftness of thought—to 

encounter tempesto without the hopr of .tbrir blasting 
mt, and penetrate mto dungeons, wtosse bolls were 
as flax and tow at my touch. It has been said that 
this power was accorded to me, tbat I might be 
enabled to tempt wretches in then fearful hour of 
extremky, wit^b thr promise of deliverance and 
immunity, on condition of torn changing skuations 
with re. If this be true, it bears attrstatton to 
a truth uttered by tht lips of one I ray not name, 

and echoed by tvtry bu^^n btart in t'r h&bitabte 
world. .

" ‘ No one has ever exchanged dtstintos with 
Me^mth thr Wsu^c^^e^r. I hiave traversed the worfd 
in t'e starch, and no one, to ga/n Mat worW, wottU lkste 
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his own sou//—Not ‘tanton in hi’ ccH—nor you, 

Moncada, m thc prison of tfo Inquisition—nor 
Wai brig, wfo saw fo’ cfoldren perishing wfth wan' 
—nor—tactber—’

" Hr paused, and 'hough on 'fo verge of fos dark 
and dcfbifuI voyage, hc ’eemed to cas' onc took Of 
bittcr and reiro’pectlve anguish on 'fo receding 
sforc of lifc, and scr, through t^c fos's of memory, 
onc form that stood there to bid him farewell. He 
ross—* Let mc, if possible, obtain an four’s rcposc. 

Ayr, --jot—sleep!’ fo repeated, answering 'fo 
»1—' at'oatsbment of hi’ foarcr’s tooks; ‘ my cx- 
is^en^c^e is stift human !’—and a ghastly and derisive 
smile over his features for the last time, as
fo spoke. How often had tfot smlc frozen 'fo blood 
of fos rictims! Melmoth and Moncada quitted thc 
apartment; and 'fo Wanderer, ’inking back m fo’ 
foair slept profoundly. Hc slept; bu' wfot were 
thc vfaions of fos last earthly dumber ?

Thc m^i^i^ir^ir'S Dream.
" Hr dreamed that he ’tood on thc summit of a 

precipice, wfose downward foight no eye could 
fovc measured, bu' for tfo fearful waves of a firry 
ocean tfot las^ed, and blazed, and roared, a' itts 
bottom, sending fo burning spray far uP, so as to 
drcnch 'fo dreamer wfth fo sulphurous rain. Thc 
wfole glowing ocean bcfow was alive—every bdfow 
foie an agonizing soul, tfot rose likc a wrrck or a 
putrid corsc on thc waves of earth’s ocean’—uttered 
a shri^ as ft bur’' against 'fo' adt—tatine precipice 
-ttunk—and rose again 'o rcpca' tfo 'rcmendow*

UU
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eXPeriment! Every hillow of fire was thus instinct 
with ^mortal and agonfzrng existence,—each was 
freighted wito a soul, that rose on the tarnmg wave 
in torturing hoPe, hurst on the rock in desPair, added 
its eternal sliriek to toe roar of that fiery oceant, 

and sunk to rise agam—in vam, and—for ever!
“ ¡Suddenly toe Wandeerr fek himself flung half

way down the Precipice. He stood, in his dreami, 
tottering on a crag mriway down toe Pr^ec^i]:i^^e—he 
looked uPward, hut toe uPPer air (for there was no 
taaven) stawed only hlackness unshadowed and im 
pienetrabfo—but, Hacker toan that Hackness, he 
could d^^t;n^g^iii^ a gigantic outstretehcri arm, toat 
held Mm as in sPort on the ridge of that mfernal 
PreciP’ice; wMfo anotoer, toat seemed in its motions 
to hold fearful and mvisibfo conjunction with the 
arm tiiat grasPed Mm, as if hoth helonged to some 
hemg.t<o vast and horriHe even for toe imagery ot 
a dream to shaPe, Pomted uPwaids to a toal-plate 
fixed on toe toP of tiiat ^ecipce, and which toe 
flakes of toat ocean of fire made feafully con
spicuous. He saw tiie mysterious smgfo hand 
revolve—he saw it reach tiie aPPomted Peri^ of 150 

years—(for in tMs mystic Plate centuries w&re 
marked, not hours)—he sMieked in his dream, ami, 
wuto toat strong tajndse often fek in sleeP, hunt 
from the arm that held him, to arrest the motion of 
the hand. '

“ In toe effort he fell; and faHmg, grasPed at 
aught toat might save Mm. His fall seemed ^r- 
^ntLicular—toere was nought to save him—-the 
rock was as smooto as ice—toe ocean of fire broke 
at its foot! Suddenly a grouP of figures aPPeaied, 
ascending as he felL He grasPed at toem sue- 
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cessively ;—first ¡Stanton -then Wai berg—Elinor 
Mortimer—Isidora—Moncada,—aH passed Mm;— 
to each he seemed m his slumtar to cling m order 
to break his fall—aH ascended the precipice. He 
caught at each m Ms downward flight, but all for
sook him and ascended.

” His last despairing reverted glance was fixed 
on the clock of eternity: the upraised Mack arm 
seemed to push forward the hand—it arrived at its 
period—he feU—he sunk—he blazed—he shrieked! 

The burning waves boomed over Ms sinking head, 
and the clock of eternity rung out its awful chime— 
‘Room for the soul of the Wanderer!'—and the 
waves of the burning ocean answered, as they 
lashed the atamantine rock—* There ú room for 
more !’——The Wanderer awoke.”

” Melmoth and Moncada did not dare to approach 
the door till about noon. They then knock^ gently 
at the door, and finding th3 summons unanswered, 
they entered slowly and irresolutely. The apart
ment was in the same state m wMch they had left 
it the pr^^c^^^ng night, or rather morning; it was 
dusky and stant, the shutters had not been opened, 
and the W^rtrtr stdl seemed sleeping in Ms chair.

” At the sound of their approach he half started 
up, and demanded what was the hour. They told 
Mm. ‘ My hour is comef said the Wandeeer; * it is 
an hour you must nettlier partake nor witness—the 
clock of eternity is about to strike, but its knell 
must be unheard by mortal ears!’ As he spoke 
they approached nearer, and saw with honor the 
change the last few hours had wrought on Mm. 

'Die fearful lustre of Ms eyes had been deatan^ 
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before thdr late interview, but now the lines of 
extremie age were vfcibte in every feature. His 
hairs were as white as snow, his mouth had fallut 
in, the muscles of his face were relax^^ and 
withered—he was the very image of hoary decrepit 
debility. He started tomself at the impnssion 
which his appearance visibly made on tire mtridlera. 

' You see what I feel,’ he exclaimed ; " the hour, then, 

is come. I am summoned, and I must obey the 
summons—my master has other work for me! 
When a meteor Hazes m your atmosphere—when a 
comet pursues its burning path towards the sun— 
look up, and perhaps you may tbink of the spirit 
condemned to guide the blazing and erratic orb.’

" The spirite, that had risen to a kind of wild 
dation, as suddenly subsided, and he added, 

’ Leave me ; I must be alone for the few last hours 
of my mortal existence—if, mdeed, they are to te 
the last.-’ He spoke this with an inward stad&rmg, 

that was fdt by his taarers. f In ttos apartment/ 
he continued, ' I first drew breath ; in this I must 
perhaps resign ft;——would—wouldI had nererteen 
born !

%» * * * «
" ‘ Men—retire—leave me alone. Whatever noises 

you hear m tee course of tin awful night that is 
approactong, come not near ttos apartment, at peril 
of your lives. Remember,’—raising his vrnce, wto^ 

still retamed all its powers,—’ rememter your lives 
will be die forfeit of your desperate curios^. For 
the same stake I risked more than life—and lost it ! 
—-Be warned—retire !’

’ They retired, and passed the remamder of that 
day wthout even thinking of food, from that mtenw
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and ¿urning anx'rty t’ai sirmrd to prey on tbi'r 
very vitals. At oight t’ey rrtired, ao« i’ou^i eac’ 
la; down, 'i was without a thought of repose. Rt- 
posr, in«—«, wou« ’avr ¿tin 'mpossiMe. T^e 
soun«’ i’at soon afire m'«night ¿lgan to 'ssur 
feom t’e aparioeot of t’r Wanderer, wire ai 
first of a desiri ption noi to daro ; ¿ut i’ey werr 
soon exchanged for oi’trs of suc’ im/escrtfbAfc 

’oreor, i’at ‘slmot’, ihough ’r ’a« takrn t’r pre
caution of «'smissmg t’r servants to slrrP m thr 
adjacent offices, ¿e^n io feae thai ^osr oounds 
m^ht reac’ i’ro, and, restless ’'osetf from in- 
suf^f^^ti^ll^ m^fouude, lost an« walked up and 
«own i’r passage i’at l)d to i’at room of ’oeror 
As ’r was i’us occupi)«, ’r i’ou^t ’r saw a fi^rr 
ai i’e fowtr tnd of t’r passant. So «'studied was 
his v'sfon, t’ai he d'« not at first eeio^ize 
Moncada. N-ii’tr as^« i’r oi’rr t’e reason of 
his ¿eing i’ere—they walktd up an« down to^t’er 
silentiy.

“ In a s’ort time i’r sounds ¿rcamr *so teeriHe, 
thai scarcely ta« the awful warning of the Wao^rse 
poweHo wM’d« i’em from attempting to ¿urst 
mto i’r rooim. Then nours werr of t’r most 
muE)d an« ^sscnbabte kmd. 'T’ey ioul« not dis-
tiogu’sh w’rt’er i’ey wire ihr s’riths of supphca- 
tion, or i’r ytU of blasphemy—t’ey ’opr« 'nwaidty 
i’ey m'ght be i’r former.

“Towai«s morning t’r sounds su^enly ceasr« 
—hly werr st iUr« & in a morning. T-i ’Hence 

i’at sui^r«)^, srrmed to thrm foe a few oooeois 
moer irerib)e t’an all i’at peiie«)^ Afire con- 
suking rac’ oi’rr by a glancr, i’ey ha’iioed 
io^’re to i’r apartment, TO-y entered—it was

J
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emPty—not a vestige of its last mhabftant was to be 
traced witton.

“’After looking around in frmtiess amazement, 
they Perceived a small door oPPosite to that by 
which they had entered. It communicated with a 
back and was oPen. As they aPProached
it, they the traces of footatefis that
af^ear^ to be those of a Person who had been 
walking in damP sand or clay. These ^aces were 
exceedmgty Plain: they followed them to a door 
that oPened on the garden—that door was oPened 
afro. Th^ traced the footmarks d^tmctty through 
the, narrow gravel walk, wtoch was term-inatted by a 
broken fence, and oPened on a heathy field which 
sPread half*way up a rock whcsse summit overloojked 
the sea. The weather had been ramy, and they 
could trace the steP’ distinctly through that heathy 
fieto. They ascend^ the rock together.

“ Early as it wa^, the cottagers, who were Poor 
fishermen residing on the shore, were all uP, and 
assured Melmolth and tos comPanion that they had 
been d^^^ur^1t^^d and terrified the Preceding mght by 
sounds which they could not descri^. It was 
smgular that toese men accustomed by nature and 
habit alike to exaggeration and ruPerrtition, used 

not the fanguage of either on this occaston.
“ 'Hiere is an overwhelming mass of conviction 

that fatis-on the mmd, that anmhdaees idiom and 
Peculiarititr, and crushes out truth from the heart, 

waved back all who offered to accomPany 
him to the PreciPice which overhung the sea. 

Mon(ada atone folowed tom.
“ Through the ferze that ctoth^ ttos rock, almost 

to its summit, there was a kind of tract as if a
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person had dragged, or bttn dragged, his way 
through it—a down—trodden tract, ovtr whrch no 
footsteps but those of one impelled by force had 
tvtr passed. Melrnot' and Moncada gained at last 
the summit of the rock. The ocean was benntth— 
the wide, waste, engulphmg ocean! On a crag 
bentath them, something hung as floating to the 
blast. Mklmtb dambered down and caught it. 

It was the handkeechief which the Wanderer had 
worn about his neck the preceding night—tbat was 
thr /ast tract of t'e Wm/trer

" Mklmoth and Moncada exchanged looks of 

sdknt and unutterabfo horror, and retained slowly 
h^^t.”

Ftem the Rev. C. R Maturin'’ TOfe of *,Mk^rwh.”
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Sir,

Tbiis is a correct figure of tto toavens at the hirth 
of a celebrah^ ctoracter who suffer^ i'mpra
aonffient in Portugal und^ MgUel, and who is tto 
author of a valuable and mteresting work just Puh- 
hstod, entitled, “ A Narrative of the In^jrr'^^me^t 
and Trial of W. Young, Esq. &c. &c.; written hy 
tomself.” I had tto honour o being mtroxluced to 
him a few days ago, w^en he gave me tto time of his 

hirth, after I had lent hto your “ Prophetic Messen
ger” for the ensumg year, whic^e looked mto, and 
exPressied hi8 opmon that the predictions were 
very hkety to be verified.

XENOCRATES,
9 Nov. 28, 1828, IP 45- AM 

> in ft in Apoge.

To Don Raphael, Astr^Pfalo, 
Author of the

“ ^miVi’ar -Astro/ogw.”

‘ Xenocrates” our franks for sending us fris
toroscoie, wto^ the readers of the “ Famniar 
Astrote^ri’ win Perceive to be worthy recordting. 
Tto auttor who^ fate it regsters, was certainty 
torn at a time wton tto Positions in the firmament 
were striking; and, astrologmalty shaking, remark - 
ably curious. Travening is very Plainly denot^ by 
tto Mcxin, Satiun and Juputer tomg^ k>cated in tto 
car&nal sign Ca^ncor^, to wM^ Mars in S^pfra- 
rius added a ^werful stimulus wton frat Planet 
as^ted the Principd significatoss by “ Erection.”

But the most singular ^stoons in the figure are 
the extraontinaqr junction of no less teen six ^mary 
planes in conti^ous signs, and wMm 60 degrees 

xx
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of each other; three of the chtef stars being angular. 
Saturn near the Moon, and the semiquartile of 
Saturn and Mercury were the configurations which 
ioretold tmPrioni^mnnt; but Jupiter near Saturn 
and the three dgjmficatoss, Saturn, Mars, and 
Jufuter, tn zodmcal parallel, tmply unexjected aids, 

helps, firiends, and. rescue therefrom.

We know nothing of the author, except by his 
book, whtch sPeaks, no doubt, the language of truth; 
but Venus and Mercury, tn conjunction tn the sden- 
tiitc sign Aquarius, denote a clever, mgenious mmd, 

and they give much of erudite abl^ties. Luna with 
Satum tmPlies odancholy, or secret grief; but the 
rdgning stars, and the cHd of the configurated sig- 
mficators, evdentiy toply a Publiic name, and ekher 
employment retative to the government, or some
thing of titdar dignity, but many enemies; as the 
Mton ts not only afflicted by ¡Saturn, but ts aPProach- 
tng to the oPPosition of ^rschd. This same asPect 
also contributes to throw many extraordma^ obssa- 
des tn the way of his advancement, and ts evil 
in regard. to marriage, if the native be married, d 
which there seems some doubt. From the age of 
42 ^ars to nearty 52, the native s hte ts certain to 
be extraorcHnary and eventful; and he must be 

rxtrrmely card'd of hts ^rsuks, as well as d" 
rnroirr, ill-advisrrs, and, m^eci, of his heakh, 
from the age of 48 to 51| years. Late in bfe there 
are many ^recttions which PoaienC ^od fortune.
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Marriage......... Rather good. Marrige .... Unlucky.

Pregnancy.... A son. Pregnancy.... A son.

Sicken«__ ___ Health. SiC^neas........... HeuiA,

Imprironment Come out. Imprironment Come out.

Joureiy............ Lai!. Jourayy......... Good.

Tbsir^g lost.... Little found. Thing lost.... Not JMund.
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Life ................. Moderaterty long

Mcxey........... Mean.

HiMoutf ...... Famous.

BlMiilMsM......... Good.

Manage........ Farnraxte•

Pregnancy.... A /malfr.

Sickne’’.__ i_.. Health.

iBspraonnnemt De«M.

'ouuney.......... Mean.

Thing loci.... Found.

Life ..............
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IxNIg.

Money........... Good luck.

Honour...... FLcee/feRr.

BiunnesM......... Fortunaae.

Marriage......... Lucky.

ProgpMUMy.... A son

Sickness......... Heath.
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Quesiions. Answers/. Questions. Answers/.

Lfe .............. Short. Lffe............... Short.
Money........• RtitheT evil. Mony........... Not good»

Honour........... NOt good. Honour........... Edl.

BubeMi........ NOt lucky. Botaem ........ E*l.

Manage......... UlAOr^rat^*. Manage« •••• JU-fated.

Pregnanoy.... Daru^g^lkepr. Pregnancy.... A MR.

Sickness.......... Periorn. Sickness.......... Heath.

InPrsonmentt. Damgfonu. Imfri*onmtnt Come out.

'Ounre^........... Loe. Journey........... Slow.

Thing lost.... Part/und. Thing fast.... Part/mud.
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Answers.

Life................. Lonr.

Money............ Fortunate.

Honour........... Excellent.

Business.......... Prosperous.

Marriage......... Prosperous.

Pregnancy.... A son.

Sickness ...... Health.

Imprisonment. Run away.

Journey...... Slow.

Thing lost.... Found.
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Questions.
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Answer*

Life................. Long ttfe. *

Money ...... Great wealth*

Honour...... Good.

Business........ Fortunate.

Marriage......... Excellent.

Pregnancy.... A daughter.

Sickness.......... Health.

Imprisonment. Perilous.

Journey...... bieast.

Thing lost.... Found.
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Questions.

Money............

Honour...........

Business.........

Marriage.........

Pregnancy.... 

Sickness...........

Imprinontncnl. 

Journey...........

Thing lout....

Answers.

Sfwrt. 

ill-luck.

Eml.

Fe rations.

Tedious.

A daughter.

H'tullh.

Come out. 

ill.

Not futtntl.

Questions. Answers.

Life.................. Short.

Money....... Loss.

Honour............ Disgrace.

Business . ........ EoiL

Marriage. • .. Vniucky.

Pregnancy.... A son.

Sickness...... Health.

Imprisonment. Come out.

Journey...... Good.

Thing lust.... Not found. k
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Questions» Answers.

L4fe.................. Short»

Money ...... UnfortuMtt,

Honote...... DiognoM»

BludotSH .... Joue»

ManUgp .... Separation.

Pregnancy.... A son»
¡Sickness............ Danger.

ImprSKMMMltt. Dangprr» '

Joirnày...... lend.

Thiig lost.... Nûtfouid.
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O
Questions, . Answers

Life ................. Meany long.

M<miy........... Mean.

Honora............ Mdfnwt.

BusdiMSM .... Not good.

Ntanriage .... Evil,

Fregnunuy.... A daughter.

Sickness........... Health.

ImprbrmMntl. Dfcrty.

Jouneyr........... IU end.

Thing Urtrt .. Part found.
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u Amstter.

Life .............. Moderate*

Morny........... Unfyuky»

Honora........... Evil,

Busîmss .... Bad.

MsrrUgp .... Moderate»
PifgaonMiz ••• Asor

Sickness........... Health.

Imprisonment. Escape,

Jour uss.......... Mean.

Found,

Short.

Momy •>••••. Badlands

: Hmorirr...... MAh
t13si^iMsS .... EuM

|MarrUgf .... * Cn^rtknMtto.

i Pregnancy.... AdoagbiM*
I sir knee.........

ImiHfanNiantt. ComsaBS.

Jcurnwy . Bod.

Thing ^^....
1

Nh/^ed
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THE ASTROLOGER, No. VII. 
. ■ ■■■ •

A Hemark<Tble Nativity.

CALCULATION OF THE HOROSCOPE. 
By an Amateur.

LIFE.
The O, who is evidently hyleg, Posited in the 

first house in ó with H, and aspect with the » , who 
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is in the 10th, also unafflicted by the malefics, gives 
a hale constitution and long hfe; more es^ciaHy as 
O is rising to 4, and elevated above i?. The 
clnef mterrup^on of health wtll be at tuewty^'te, 

short but violent, at thirty-seven/, at forty—’re, and 
finally at seyeny-^ur.*

* Accidents given by our Correspondent

The mother of X^e^tKMcntU^s died when he was 11 years of age, viz. in 1771. 
Xenoccaato married a most amiable wife in 1784, who was as beautiful in her 

person as her mind was engaging and lovely; and after living with her 38 yean, 
. she departed this life on the 1st of November, 1821.

On the 31st of Marcb, 1797, XenocnUes broke his right leg by jumping ou 
of a carriage whUe the horses were running away, which happened about half 
past eight or nine in the evening, and his father died in the latter end of the same 
year; and the year 1797 was in other respects most unfortunate.

’ DISEASES.

j? and the O in * and x show accidents of the 
lower extremities, and protiably gout; & in my, 
points out affections of the bowels, such as mflam- 
mations arising from taking cold in the feet, and 
ohstruction of PersPiration. In fact, these Positions 
denote a cold and dry constitution.

FORTUNE.

¿ , who assumes dominion of ®, isretrogade in my, 

occidental, and out of all his dignities; which, 

witfi h exactly on the cusp of. the second, clearly 
show that the native’s substance will never increase. 
The ®, however, being in a to ©, 4, and g, 
denote that he will acquire more possessive ProPerty 
in the early part of life (they hemg also angul^r), 
than he will be ahle to retain at a later period; be
cause tiie ® is occidental; but as ® is in a trine 
aspect to all these, we may safely venture to say 
that the native will never want.
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HONOURS.

Both 9 and > being angular, i in a masculine, 

O in a feminme sign, the native wHl obtain some 
official sfruation m early Hfe, and of great rescu
ability ; but, from the near approach of to the o,

he will not hold it for any consHerable Peri^, 

afrhough capable of fulfilling its duties with credit 
and reputation; and the mundane o between o 
and i, shows discord and private enemies to be the 
cause. © posited in an airy sign, and making
application to h, mdicate that and inac
tivity wHl, throughout Hfe, tend a strong tincture tohis 
character, and whteh win mfluence him against his 

in almost every situation.

MARRIAGE

Will take place early m Hfe, as the j is orfental, 
angular, and applying to 4 and ©; but they are not 
strong, occidental, and the application to h will 
make her application to the o of none effect, though 
in the same sign with 2. Conseqiuently taere will 
be but one marriage; 4 its significottor, and 4 m = 

descriptive of the wtfe’s person.

CHILDREN.

We here find no planets in the tenth or eteventh, 

fourth or fifth, except the D in /, who is t^re but 
weak, it being a masculine, though a double-bodfed, 

■ sign. She might, mdeed, from her position, give 
one, but the d * 8» D h, o ©, o and the 
□ of 0 4 h 5, both to the tenth and fourth are 

'so many strong testimonies against living issue, that 
it is not probable there could be any to live to ytars 
of maturity.
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TRAVELLING

Will not be much, though from i ’soccidenfrd posi
tion, there will be some. g being dispositor of &, 
mdfoates that -t will be on literary or professional 
pursuiis ; and the part of fortune being disposed of 
by i, and assisted by a ▲ aspect of the 0, 4, and 
g, that it win be attended with profit ; and, from 
thea of 9 to i, with pleasure and amusement.

. PROFESSION.

making orientad aPPearance next before the 0, 
would render the mind studious and attentive to 
Hterature; 4 also m neared the 0, mdicates 
connexfon with PaPers; and 5 being so near the 
ascendant, mfluences the character and disPosition 
through hfo, giving it a turn for ’cfonce, hterature, &c.

"MIND.

g in a tropical sign, shows it to be highly inge- 
mous and active, with a tincture of ambfrion, but 
the d in the tenth, and g m w, gives a variable in
clination, roving from one science to another. The 
•, 4, and g in ss, and i in m, show an attach
ment to the more a^nise branches of scfonce, as 
P^k^<^]^^y, occult rcitnces, astrology, &c.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.

Sl^B,
Perhaps my nativity is scarcely worthy of Piu»- 

lication, though ^ere is a wonderful comckhrnce 
between the Positions and asPects of the heavenly 
bodies, and many of the events of my hfe. The
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commencement of my earthly career was remiak- 
able, as my birth was a very difficult one, bemg1 
ushered mto the world with my feet foremost, wtocb 
seldom occurs, though ft is suPPosed by some to be 

. a token of suPerior strength in the child whde m 
the womb. About forty-five years ago, a fearneu 
astrologer calddated my nativity, which I soon 
afterwards fest; but I remember it conclude by 
stating, that if I had been born a ki’ng, I .shoultl 
never be out of trouble; and f I had been born a 
beggar, I should never want. This has rcally Proved 
correct: I have always been in the habit of antici

Pating evds, although I have of fate fou^ some 
rehef from the consolations of rehgion. The same

,
when Prince of Wales ; and ohserved, that if ever 
his Royal Highness should have the commas of an 
army, he would conquer iAe most Powerful foe; and so 
it tumed out many years afterwards; for, when be 
became T^jrn^c^e Regent and had the suPreme com
mand of the British forces, he uftimatety overcame 
even Napoleon femseft, who was the greatest and 
the bravest General that ever led an army to the 
field. So much for the ocfence of ju&chd astrology. 
I shall only add, that I hoPe the fo.egoi^ horoscoPe 
wdl, by ^vetopng the wonterful truth of the 
scfence, mterest your numerous admfrers, amongst 
whom may be classed your correspondent,

XENOCRATTS.

To Don Raphael.
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The Astrologers' Creed.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.

Sir,—The following I have laid down as the fun
damental prmciptes on wTicT to found my astrolo
gical judgment; and, would it not give you too 
much trouble, I beg that you will Tave tTe kindness 
to insert them in your valuable pages. Observe, 

Sir, these principles regard onZy nativities, and 
not horary question—schemes.

The significations ofthe planets are three—naZuraZ, 
ZocaZ, or derived from the houses of wTicT they are 
the rufors: naturaZ, as 4 of riches, and 9 of love; 

ZocaZ, as f 4 be in foe seventh house, he is, though 
not foe lord of the sevenfo, and though signifying 
naturally, riches, &c., foe significator of marriage, or 
derived from foe houses of wTicT they are the 
rulers; as if & be in the fifth house and lord of the 
second Touse, though no significator of riches by 
nature or locabty, he is a significator of riclies.

TTe houses of foe planets do, in all cases, retain 
tTe significations given them by foe most experienced 
and enlightened astrologers; and, in every case, 

are of fortunate or unfortunate import, according to 
four strength or weakness, foe good or evd planets 
wTicT Tave taken up four abode in foem, and foe 
favourable or unfavouraWe aspects wifo wTicT they, 
or foe planets in foem, or four lords, are beTeld: 
though foe ruler of a Touse may, from tTe sign of 
it, be very weak, yet from any of foe benevolent

z z
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planets ctoosing that house for a rnsidnrcn, or from 
the good aspects towards it, or towards the ferd of 
it, who is hereby rendered strong, abundance of 
good may, by such touse, be Prefigured. Ptanets 
are rendered as powerful or detolifrited by aspect, as 
by sign.

This, Sir, for the Present, is my Astrotogfr^ Creak
J. S.

Bradford, KrAsAire.

REMARKABLE EVENTS

WHfrht Have befaUen certain Persons on tHe d^^ivTr 
sary 0/" Uieir Birth, anJoMer /»rft'cuZar Days.

Thi anciente used to cetebrate toe annual return 
of ttoir birthdays with feasting, musk, sPorts, 
mutual ^sents, and wtotsoever else migHt serve 
to entertain with Highest sokmnity toe revisits of 
that light wtorern they first totoM toe world; but 
notokhstandi^ wHicH it may truly be said wito tHe 
poet,

“ No day from sadness so exemPt apwan, 
As not to monster new cause of fears”

Sallust.

ANTIPATER SlDONiui.
Antipater Sillc^iih^s, toe Poet, thr^o^g^ti<^i^t toe wtofe 

sPace of his life, every year, for only one day, tHat 
is to say, toe day wtoreon he was torn, was seiz^ 
wito a fever; and wHen he hved to a great age, by 
tto certain retorn of His wonted disease, he dfed 
uPon his birtHday.
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ELIZABETH.

Ehzabeta, the eldest daughter of King ^wautd, 
the Fourth and eighteen years the wife of King 
Henry the Seventh, died in chid-bed, in the Tower 
of London, the lHh of Februa^, the very day 
u^n wta^ she was bom.

ALEXANDER THE GREAT.

Alexander the Great is said to have been bom 
upo^n the 6th day of the month Targeloon, and also 
to have died on the same—that is, on the 6th of 
February.

CAIUS JULIUS CXSAR.

Caius Julius Casar was born in the ides of March, 
and, by a conspiracy of the Nobles, was stain in the 
^nate-house upon the same, alttaugh he was fore ■ 

warned to take care of them.

ANTONIA CARACALLA.

ao^oo.us Caracalla, the emperor, was slam by 
M^^i^^us, the pffitorian prefect, at Carris, m Meso- 
^tamia, upon his birthday, wtach was the 6th of 
the ides of April, the twenty-nmto of his age, and 
the sixth of his empire.

POPE GREGORY.
P^pe Gregoiy die Great was born and dtad up^n 

the same day, upon the 4th of the ides of March.

GARSIAS.
Garsia^> the great grandfather to Petrarch, having 

Kved one buodred and four years, died, as did also
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Plato, on the very day of his nativity and in the 
8ame chamber wherern he was born.

CHARLSS THE GREAT.
The emperor CHiarles the Great was burial at 

Atjui^pave, upon the same day whereon he was 
born, a. i>. 810.

MELANTHOON.
Philip Mehincthon died a. d. l560, in the sixty- 

third year of his age, and upon the day of his 
rntwity which was the 13th of the calends of May.

CHARLES THE FIFTH.

T’^e emperor Charles the Fffth was born on the 
day of Matthias the Apostte; on whfeh day also 
in the course of his life, was King Francis taken by 
him in battle, and the vfetory htowme won at Cic- 
caque: he was also elect^d and crowned em^ror 
on the same day; and many other great fortunes 
befel him stiH on that day.

OFfLIVS HILA RUS.

M. Ofihus Hilarus, an actor of comedies, after he 
had highly pleased the ^ojife upon his hmthday 

‘ kept a feast at home in his own house; and when 
supper was upon the table, he caUed for a mess of 
hot broth, and casting Ins eye upon the vizor he had 
worn that day in the jday, he fitted it again to his 
face, and taking off the gadand whfeh he wore upoo 
his bare head, he set it dureupon: in this ^sture, 
disgu’sed as he sat, he died, and became cold, before 
any ^rson in the company knew any thmg of the 
matter.
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AUGUSTUS C^SAR,

Augustus Casar had certain annivtrrary side 
ntrres, and ’uch as did return at a stated and 
certain time: he commonly languished about the 
time of his birthday, which was the 9th of the 
calends of October.

TIMOLEON.

Timoteon, general of i.he Syracuaans, obtamed 
the ^eatest of his vtetories uPon his bbthday 
which thtreuPon was annuaUy and univtrrally cde- 
brated by the ¿Syracusans, as a day to them of good 
and happy fortune.

%

JULIUS C.XSAR.
It is said of Julius Casar, that he found the ides 

of July to be very haPPy and auspefous to him; at 
whicb time he was also born.

PHILIP OF MACEDON.
King Philip of Macedon um^ to celebrate the 

day of his birth with extraLordhnrry joy. as the mos 
favourabfo and fortunate to him of all other; fo 
once uPon that day he had a trphcity of good tidings 
—that he was victor in the chariot-race in the 
^^pics; that Parmtnio, his ^neral, had gained 
a most imPortant victory; and that the queen 
^^pias was ddivered of his son ’lexan^r.

OPHIONEUS.
Ophioneus was one among’t the Messen'ians who 

had tire gift of pophecy; and Pausamas sa^ of 
him, that immediatety after his bbthday he was 
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annually stricken witT blindness. Nor is this less 
wonderful m the same peron—that after a vehe
ment fit of the head-ache he would begin to see; 
and then presently fall lrom thence into his former 
"tilmdness again.

HENRY THE EIGHTH,

It is a note wortTy to be remem^i^^, that TT«irs 
day was observed to be a day fatal to King Henry 
tTe Eighth, and to all his ^sterity; for he Mmself* 
died on Thursday, the 28th of Jsrnuary; King 
Edward the Sixth, on 'Hiursday, the 6th of July; 
Queen Mary, on Thursday, the 17th of Novembrr; 
and Queen EhzabeTh, on IJiursday, the 24th of 
March.

FRANCISCUS BAUDIMSS.
Franciscus Baudimes, an abbot, a citiren of Flo 

rence, and well known in the court of Rome, died 
upon the anniversary retorn of bis birtT-day, wTich 
was upon the 19t.h day of December, and was burial 
in the churcT of St. Silves^^Hn Rome; and it wan 
the observation of him ftat made his faneral elegy, 
toat the number 9 did lour rimes remarkabty happen 
in his afia^rs; he was born on the nine-teento day, 
and died on the same, being aged twenty-nine, and 
died in the year of our 1579.

POPE SIXTUS. .

Wednesday is said to have been fortunate to Pop; 
Sixtos the Fifth; for on toat day he was born, on 
that day made a monk, on the same day of the week 
created a general of his order, on the same day made 
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cardinal, on the same day made Pope, and on the 
same day inaugurati.

GONSALVO.

Fr-day was observed to be veiy lucky to the great 
Captain Ctansalvo, who on tbat day re^atily 
conqueri the French.

HENRY THE SEVENTH.

In hke manner, ¡tour^ay was ^culiarty fortu^a^e 
to Henry the Seventh.

RAPHAEL.

Raphael de Urbino, who, by tbe consent of man
kind, is ac^owdedged to be the Pririce of miern 
intero, and often styli the “ divine Ra^ad,” 
as well for the ^an^ur of his concePtion as t^e 
mtaiteHe gjaces of his ^ncil, was born on Good 
Friday, Anno 1483. Asa reward for his consum* 
mate merit, he had hoPes of recewing a cardinanTs 
cap, but falling ili of a fever, fcaft dePiiÌ5^^ him of 
the exijecti honour, on Goi Friday, 1520.

OLIVER CROMWELL.
Tlie 3d of ¡eptemter was a remarkaWe day in 

the tóstoiy of O^ver CromwdL On that day, 1650, 
he gave the ¡cots, whom he hated and desP^^, a 

total overt^ow at the battle of Dunbav. On that 
day twelvrauntta he feteati Charles the S^c^^d 
at Worcester ; and on that day, in the year 1658, 
be gave up the ghost, in the midst of one of the 
greatest storms that was ever known in Engkmd.
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CONVERSATIONS UPON ASTROLOGY. 
No. I.

TAKEN FROM THE MEMOf^AJ^J^A OF THE MERCURH.

Present—RAphael, the ¿ecrefaj^, and Member».

Ra^aeZ.—“ THe usual attention of our Socfety 
retative to affafrs of its own imme&ate interest being 
over, it now remams for us to join in saentific 
discuss<on.”

CapUtin B.—“ I sHad begin by resuming my 
former cjueries uPon toe effects of transtts. Allow 
me, ttarefore, to ask your opinion, Raphael, uPon 
toe effecte wHicH tHe ttansit of Safarn in 2zo will 
Have in my HoroscoPe ?*’

RapHaeZ. — “ Let us see: the Moon in Libra 
ascending; SOl and Aforcury in Taurus; Leo on tHe 
eteventi Muse; Jupiter therein;—wHy, unfoubtaRy 
evil, during his first sojourn in toe sig^. For you 
wiU remember my tiieory advanced at our last meett 
ing, toat in nativities, toe ttansit of ¿idurn is more 
evd by far tHan tHat of any otHer planeL not even 
excepting HerscHel.”

J. L.—“ My opimon is, tHa^ a good ddection 
operates, at toe time of tHe transit, mucH of toe evd 
will be lessened.”

Ra^aA—“ Lessened it maybe, but not anmhi- 
fotod: you wdl bear in mind toat toe good forestay 
by a good direction, at tHe time of an evd tranrit, wid 
also be tesseneto And if ¿aturn be in evil Miped 
to toe tominaries at bir^^^ toe evd wid be great^y 
augmentod.”
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H. W—“ Pray, Raphael, what places in the 
horoscope do you find to be generally most afifieted 
by tiransito?”

Raphael.—“ Of course, m the mneteenth century, 
' we astrotogrers do not (after ¿^covering Herschel, 

and correcting our Tables to the true obliquity of 
the echptic, and otaying the caU of the ‘-inarch of 
mteUect’) keeP to the anticjuat^ rules of our fore
fattars, resecting one stogie Planet taaring sole 
rule as lord of our ascendant; and tying us down 
Perforce to good or evd all our days, merely by his 
mighty fiat No: whether Saturn or Mars (evil 
enough, God knows), Juputer or Venus, rules our 
ascendants, that alone we tittle heed. I need not tell 
my brethren in art here assemHed, and ttase gentie
men who attend con amor^ that astrologera, now, 
bear & true philosoplucal attention to cause and effect: 

it is the whole horoscope,—each sign, eoch star, each 
asPec^—we now look to; we^htogeeato by its merits, 
anatyztog every configuration, scrutinize every 
orb, and taktog nought by theory as correct, except 
tarne out by exPerie^^. But I tatave, that leaving 
ascendants and mfotaavens out of the question, 
Satum hurts most when transitting over the radical 
paces of the fominaries Sol and Luna. I rememtar 
a case in ^tot, of a certato Person whose nativity 
I cafoulated a few years hack, who had the S^n in 
GeminHn the eighth house, Jupnterin the ninth in 
Cancer; and aMough the Sun by directs came to 
the conjunction of ^i^jttt^r both in zodiac andmundo, 
yet ¡Saturn transttttng Gemini, the Sun’s place, 
instead of any good, as some would taa^ne, the 
native tacame a bankru»Pt; Satura Prov^ng here to 
exceed in Power over the oPerating arc of Erection.

3 A
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I remember predicting in • Uranta' that year, how 
d.sasteous 1825 would be to the rommunt^ at targe, 
and the succeeding events too well proved it to be 
the case; witness the famous ^nic in the City. This 
geIltiemao above named, was one of the many who 
fed a victim thereto. The transit of Saturn over 
Mercury and Venus is also very unfortunate; and 
over the Moon, perhaps, stiti worse.

Ca^pta/« B.—“ And pray, may I mqmre the result 
of your studies upon the transit of Mars .?”

J. T.—“ As Raphael has permitted me, I will 
answer for him, havmg been mstructed in his theory 
some short time smce. 'I’te transit of Mars, wcur
ring so often, and remainmg so short a time in force 
(unless Mars should turn refro^de), wdl pass over 
b^tiy, if no other cause intervene to prolong its 
effects.”

H. W.—“ And yet, if I remember, a Mr. Wil^m 
is of the clean contrary opnion.”

J. T. — “True; but ‘/ronti nuUa Jutes' This 
said sage Mr. Wilson has (if I may be aHow&l to 
quote an old autaor) but ‘ saluted astrolo^ at the 
threshold—vide his assertions in his Preftcce, where 
he states that an astrologer may think Mmsetf for 
tanate, if, in the course of his bfe, he acquired o^ 
* six remarkabte nativities’ to Practise upom 
grounds whereon to build the substructure of an 
eternal science! What w.ll he thrnk, when we 
tell him that RaPhaers Astrolo^^ Album ron- 
tains the correct data of several thousand hon^ 
scopes ? Besides, Mr. W. decries all the mundane 
d.rections.”

Captain B“ If RaPhael were destitute of such 
examples, how could be have made his various-
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discoveries rotative to the long-tost theories of the 
ancients ? How----- ”

Raphiael.—” Brother student; allowme to remark, 

that I am mdebted to patient Ptrstvtrance alone for 
such discoveries.”

Captain B—” Yes; and also to the fortunate con
figuration of Mercury in your taroscoPe. Mercury 
in Cazimi, m exact mundane sextile to Jupiter, and 
%odiacal sei'tzVe to Saturn, cannot fad to edcft ’ri^tific 
discoveries.”

J. T.—” In directions, in zodiac or ir
mundo, I allow Mare to be as hostde, or more so, 

than Saturn.”
RaphaeZ.—” Jfiw-e so, if Mars be void of tta foro 

tun^E^^e beams of JuPfter or Venus, and afftated by 
Saturn or Herschel.”

J. T.—“ Right; f remember, m the horoscope 
of a ' would—be astrologer,’ who wrote some few 
years back m a periodical t.ermed—

Several Aftm/ers.—” Do not confer immortality 
upon his name, by mentionIng ft m our mmutes, 

which Raphael will hereafter promulgate ”
J. T.—“ By no means; the foolish and eccentric 

unfledged hPioions of that tfoughUess writer haring 
long ago met theft just reward—viz. the scorn and 
contumely of the age,—I would only remark, to 
order to keep other students from judging rashly 
without ex^rience, that he had the temerity to ’9

Zlta/tnaot M.—” To prodict some heavy caZamfty 
would befal a member of tta learned Society ow 
choveIled, u^n---------the transU of Juptler over the
rascal place of the Mooo !!!”

j. T—” Puny absurdity 1—disgusting inanity
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(self! This student must have been ignorant of his 
a, b, c, in astrology.”

C. S.—“ No wonder, then, that his errors met 
such a sound lashing as * Medusa' once gave him in a 
certain publication.”

J. T.—“ I need scarcely remark, that the person 
to whom the evil was predicted, was unusually for
tunate at the time the predicted evil was to have 
taken place.” «

H. W.—“ As he must have been of course; I am 
at a loss to account for such an egregious blunder; 
for Jupiter being a fortunate planet, his transit must 
have been doubly fortunate also.”

<7* S. — "As that writer has since disappeared 
from the horizon of science, and'as his nativity may 
be seen in * The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Cen
tury,’ I need only mention, that you will easily recog
nize it by his Mercury being in zodiacalsesquiquadrate to 
Herschel, and Herschel in mundane square to Saturn."

Captain B.—" Pardon me ; enough of this;—none 
of his writings, under such a configuration, will 
ever prosper. . You will allow me to congratulate 
both Raphael, and the Society of the Mercurii, upon 
the increasing success of ‘ The Prophetic Mes
senger.’”

Omnes.—" Assuredly; * The Prophetic Messen
ger,' and its ten thousand readers, will avouch for 
the truth of astrology, as well as for the great 
labour Raphael, its author, had in calculations so 
profound;—may it succeed to lime's last limits !"

H. WC—" Astrology may now feel proud of its 
champions;—the march of science is abroad, as well 
as that of • intellect.’ ”
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Captain B—“ I predict, that in another Century 
the sublime and celestial science of the stars will 
be taught at the London University; and, what is 
of more consecjuence, at the Kmg’s CoUege.”

Omne^—“ Of course, the Pure astrology, divested 
of every trace and vestige of sufierstiüon;—such 
as wc Presume to Practise.”

Captain B.—“ And such an astrol^gy as Raphael 
atone advocates,—the astrolo^ whose attracrions 
are as the Sun in the firmament, when compared 
whth other ^rishmg sHences:—the bght of truth; 
the astrology of reason, guided by experience. I 
rememter, at one of our former meetings in the 
Temple of Science, it was deemed a^sable to let 
the Uterrny and curiousty sdentific world have a 
glimpse of that extoordmaity manuscript, which 
was purchated of that worthy bookselter, Mr. J. 
Denley. Pray, can you inform me, RaphaeL if such 
is to be the case V*

Ä^Aae1/.—" It is; the chief part of that inv^u- 
able manuscript wül immed:i^^^^ appear under the 
ribe of ‘ The Royal RooA Fate." I have shown 
the M^o many Pb^lo^<^J^tiical characters, and a 
few setect antiquarians (of the Roya! Society), all 
of whom jom in attributing ' the palm to the singu- 
tarity of its contento; and as there can be no doubt 
of its suc^es^ considering the place from whence it 
is sent forth to the world, it wiH add anotoer link to 
the cbarn of our suc^s^^ That exceUent and lite
ral publisher, Mr« Ä. AcAermann, of the Strand, not 
only suggestU^*taany vataabte hinto retative to the 
form in which it would be test to appear, but 
exjHewM^d bis opmon of its curious contente in very 
unrjuabfied terms.”
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Omincs. —“ Let the • Royal BooZi of fate,' then, 
be piaced in the hbrary of the • Mercurii.’ ”

Ra^zad.—“ Of course it will, brother students ; 
and there remain as the most curious spednten of 
ancient prognostications from geomancy ever offered 
to the Pubtic gaze.”

C. S. — “ Apropos of this—what do you think 
Raphael, of fortunate days and hours ?”

Rap^d.—“ It is my opmion, that by the choice 
of fortunate days and hours, much evil may certainly 
be avoided; for it is our bounden duty to make 

use of the proper means, and leave the result to the 
wdl of Divine Province; hence it is, too, that a 
foreknowfalge of the nativity Z$ eminently useful: for 
even as we, in natural agents, are well aware that by 
the known properties of/ire, it witi either burn or 
warm, accordng to the mtonsity of its heat, and 
the mode of its application; even so, in cefostial 
fore, the astrologer, by a due attention to the hor<o 
scope of tin hour, the nativity of the individual, and 
the cdestial configurations of the time, may work 
many strange effects; but aZZ amenable to reason, 

and founds on natoral causes, devoid alike of 
s^erstiiion or rn^store. ^nce those days, 
wherem the Moon and planets are fortunately 
configurated are really most apt to be chosen as 
fit for certain jiurposes, which those who negfoct 
them too plainly discover, when they liave let slip 
the opportuniity. No wise man,—nor, indeed, any 
one in his senses,—win shun the c^ce of times 
and seasons;—ati the world over, inqurries are made 
as to the best time for doing * such and such a 
tfong.’ Artrology, alon^, fur^nihlt^ tfa dewde-
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Captain B—" And your ' Prophetic Guide,’ 
I perceive, explains it.”

Raphael.—” The intricacy of the catenations, you, 

brother students, are well awai^e of. I can only say 
it is correct.”

Omnes.—” There can be no doubt of its perfecti
bility in that case.”

Captain B—" Pray, Raphael, altew me to request 
your scientific reasons for the remarkable falfilment 
of your Predteiions m December, 1828(P. Mes?') 
—viz. where you state, ” I griroe to see Me dec/ine 

Me year productive o much evil; Mis will, Ifear, 
be a month of accidents, dangei^s, and considerabte. 
troubles, robberies, fires, and numerous maHgm- 
ties,’ &c. To whteh, also, our teamed foreign cor
respondent, Madame L. N., has requested the same 
favour ; and which are so amply borne out by the 
recent tremendous fadure m the City ; the flight of 
the banker and his cterk, with them hundreds of 
thousands of cash; as well as by the cruel, horribte, 
and revolting atrocities,—-murder it its deepest dye, 
—in the good city of Edinburgh.”

J. F.—" I hear that the author of ’ Waverley’ 
has visited the horrible den of the murderer, and' 
expressed Ins opinion that Ins most fertite imagination 
could not have sketched such a fiendish scene and 
such hellish monsters.”

C. S.—" He has visited it; and I, too, would 
also request our Secretary to give his astrological 
reasons far such an msta.nce of foresight.”

R^ajihael.—” In the ‘ Astrologer of the Nine
teenth Century,’ you will remember, I have, at 
large, gone through t,he hst of fires, murders, and 
calamtties, produced by mundane transits of the mfao-
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tun^s over Me ascendants of certain cities. As the 
theory Mere laid down cost me many years dose 
attention to embody, I beg teave to refer your 
fefeurety attention to tHe recital Mere ^ven; but I 
sHall also remark, Mat, by consulting yourephemerfe, 
yOu win find Mat toe infortunes Mars entered Me 

sign Puces, as December, 1828, began. Now I mus^ 
once for all, lay it down as an mcontrovettilde 
maxim, Mat neUher ¿atarn, nor Mars ever pass 
MrougH Me. signs Gemi'n/, Sagittarius, Virg^o, or 
Puees, without prorfucing something publicty nil; 
someMing wHicH causes Me tongues of Mousands 
to talk MereJ in wHich I do Mink Mars Has ^eateM 
powerMut, Mank Heaven! unfess rcirograde, tiiscrud 
mfluences are soon oven and he certainty is worse 
by far in mundane a^airs Man in naUvdties). But it 
must be web remembered Mat here, as in nativititM, 
Me pHilosoPhy of cause and effect must be duty 
weigHed,- Mat is, toobserve wheMer Mars, wHen 
passmg MrougH Mese signs, receives any assistant 
from Jupiter or Venus; for if be does, Me evH witt 
no^ so deepty fefr. Now, you will take notice^
Mat during Me wHole of Decemter, 1828, and espe
cialty from Me 10tH day downwairdj .Wars was bran 
s'IS^ Puces in quartne to Me ascendant of Me 
metropobs, void of any benevolent ray to mto^pto 
His disastrous ^rtente. Hence, I could not do 
oMerwde Man predict it would Prove to be a 

w# montH; and farMer, on the 24M Decern 
ter, Mam came to a sesquiquadaate of Herschel, 
in^r^^n^n^g his malig^^nt rays to a won^^r THe 
failure of Me bankmg eslablishment you speak o£ 
and Me revdting contents of Me poblic jouraata 
refat^ to Me aforenamed fed and Horrid murders.
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ou wi|l observe, each took place as December drew 
o a conclusmn ;—a pro^ of astral agency, I should 
think, which ws11 meet public attention.”

Captain B—” Especially when it is rememberea 
that our discusson» this evening wM be registerea 
in the " Famdiar Astrologer;’ whrnb, being promuk 
gated by the cetebrated and titered publ’shess of the 

Mechanics Magaznee' (that travels over half the 
world, diffusmg bright rays of knowtedge), witi 
ensure its perusal by many thousand persons, both 
in England and on the Continent.”

J. T.—““ I suppose most of our brethren here 
present have read Sir R. Philiips’s tate description of 
• The living alchemist,’ as he Ss pleased, sneer* 
ingly, to term him.”

Omnes.—” Too sneeringly, I thmk, for hfe fnend 
and a member of our Society, a worthy and scten- 
tific character, and, I may add, a dever astro 
loge------ ”

Captan B—” Mr. John Varley, the cetebrated 
artist, I Presume------ ””

J. T.—" The same.— Mr. V. has a high opinion 
of Mr. Kellerman's talents : it is said that Mr. K. 
has gone through the cucte of the sdences; a self* 
taught student (if not an adept), he is weti acquaints! 
wite astrology, and pursues his atetanucal studies 
on the theory of a modern chemist, no^th’san^^ing 
what Sir Richard affirms.”

J&phaeZ.—” Sir Richard Philiips was formerly a 
close stuclent m astrology ^metf; and, I betieve, 
proffas^ something of the sort. Thw you are piro 
bably not aware of. 1

Captain B—” Wifc perm’Moon, I will read the 
3 B

4
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flowing extract from Sir Richard HiilliPs's Totr, 
•upon—

“ The living Alchemist.

“ It was four miles out of the road; but I thought 
a modern alchemist worthy of a visit, jjarticufariy as 
several mhabitants of Luton gravely assured me 
that he had succee^d in discovering the Philoso
pher’s Stone, and also the Umvesssd Solvmtt. The 
repirts about him would have rendered it cu^aHc 
not to have hazarded anythmg for a perso^al totter 
view. I learnt-that he had been a man of fashion, 
and at one time largely concerned in adventures on 
the turf; but that for many years he had devoted 
himself to his present pursuito; wtoto, for some time 
past, he had been inaccessiWe and invisibto to the 
world—the house being shut and barricatoceto, andi 
the watis of his grounds protected by hurdks, with 
spring-guns so plantod as to resist totruston in 
every Erection. Under toese cireumstamces, I had 
no encouragement to go to LiHey, but I thought that 
even the external inspection of such premises, would 
repay me for the trouHe. At Lilley, I incpriredfor' 
his house, of various people,and they looked ominous; 
some smiled, others shook toeir head^ and tol 
appeared surprised at the approach of an apparent 
visitor to Mr. Kellerman. >

“ The abearance of the premises did not belie 
vul^r reporL I could not help shuddering at see
ing the bigh watis of res^ctobto premises li^ed at 
toe top with double tiers of hurdles; and on driving 
my cha.se to the front of the house, I perceived the 
whple in a state of horrid tofapn&tion. ^ntra-ry,
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' howver,, to my execution, f fhuod a young man, 
who appeared to bel^ng to the hutlrald^igSs» and he 

' took charge of my card for his master, and went to 
the back part of the house to deliver it. The fort 
windows on the grhgnd-flohr and the upper stories 
were entirely ck>sed by mside shutters; much of the 

glass was broken, and the premises appeared altto 
gether as if deserted. I was pleased at the words, 
4 My master will be happy to see youand in a 

mmute the front door was opened, and Mr. Kell<^i^- 
man Prestoted himself.—I foment that I have nrt 
the Peocil of ^^rth, for a more original fi^re 
never was s^n. He was atout six feet high, and of 
atrtetic make; on his head was a white nigbt-cap, 

and his dress consists of a long peat-coat once 
green, and he tad a sort of jockey wa'istooat with 

•three tiers of poc^e^^ His manner was extremely 
^ite and graceful, hut my attention was cMefly 
absorbed by his sm^lar physiognomy. His com- 
^exmn was deeply satiow; and his eyes forge, 
black, and roDin^ He connoted me mto a very 
lar^ge pariouir, wfo a window took^ backvard; and 
having tockert the door, and put 'tin key in his 
pocket, he desired me to be seated in one of two for^ 
arm-c^rs covered with sheepskins. room was
a reduction of the weti-known pictiiie of I'emers’ 
Alcbtmist. T^e floor was covered wito retorss, 
crucibta, atembics, jars, bottles in various shapes, 
mteranng^ed wito old tooks piled upon each otoer,' 

a suificitntqgaotity of dust and cobweb& Dif 
•eertot shelves were fined in the same manner; and 
on one side stood his bed. In a corner, somew^^t 
shaded from the light, I beheld two heads, wrtte, 
wi^h dark wigs on them; 1 entertained no foubt,
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therefore, t'at among other fancies, he was engaged 
in re-making the brazen speaking head of Roger 
Bacon and Albertus. Many persons might have 

■felt alai^med at the pecuharity of my sHuation; but 
bdng accustomed to mingle with eccentric charac
ters, and havmg no fear from any pretensfens of 
the B!ack Art, I was mfimtely gratifi^ by all I saw.

** Havmg stated the reports wbich I had heard, 
relative to bis wondefful discoveries, I told him 
frankly that mme was a visit of-curiosity; and stated 
that if what I had beard was matter of fect, tbe
researches of t'e ancfent chemists bad been unjustty 
derided. He toen gave me a history of his studfes; 
mentioned some men whom I had bappened to know 
in Iondon, who he alleged bad assured him that 
toey bad made goW. Tbat 'avmg in consequence 
examined the worte of the ancfent afe'emfets, and 
dfecovered toe key which they bad stu&ousty con- 
ceafed from the mukitude, he bad pursued toeir 
system under toe mfluence of new hghta; and after 

S^vlif^r^ig numerous disappointmenta, owmg to toe 
ambigmty wto whicb they descriled t'eir processes, 
he at lengto happily succeeded, and made gold;

. and could mate as mucb more as he phased, even 

. to t'e extent of paying off toe national debt in toe 
coin of the reahn.

“ I yfelcled to the fodaration, express^ my mOw« 
faction at so extraordma^ a discoveiy, and asked 
'him to obbge me so far, as to s'ow me some of 
'toe precfeus metal whicb he bad made,

“ * Not so,’ said he; ‘ I will show it to no one. 
I made lord Liverpool t'e offer, toat if he wouH 
mtoduce me to tbe King, I would sbow it to His 
'Maitstty; but Lord Liverpool insolently declinMl,
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on the ground that there was no precedent; and I 

am therefore determined that the secret shall die 
with me. It is true that, in order to avenge myself 
o^ such contempt, I made a conmllnication to the 
French anbattador, P^^ini^e F^olig^nac, and offered 
to go to France, and transfer to the French Govern
ment the entire advantages of the discovery; but 
after deludmg me, and shuffling for some time, I 
found it necessary to treat tim with the same con
tempt as the others.’

” I expressed my convictions in regard to the 
douHe dealing of men m office.

6‘ 6 O,’ sad he, ‘ as to that, every court in Europe 
well knows that I have made the discovery; and 
they are aH m confederacy against me, fest, by 
giving it to any one, I should make that country 
master of aH the rest: the world, Sir,’ he exclaimed 
with great emotion, ‘ Ss in my hands and my power.’

” Satisfied with this announcement of the diis 
covery of the p^ii<J^<^ipl^^’^^ stone, I now inquired 
about the suHirne alkahest, or universal solvent, 
and whether he had succeeded in deciphering the 
enigmatical descriptions of toe andent wntess on 
that most curious topic.

66 6 Certainly,' he replied; * I succeeded m that 
several years ago.’

” * Then,’ I proceeded, • have you effeded the 
other great dedderatiim—the fixmg o^ mercuiy.’
’ Than that process,’ said he, * there is nothing 

more easy; at the same time it is proper I should 
inform you, that there are a dass of impostors, who, 

mis^^h^g the andent writers, pretend it can be done 
by heat; but I can assure you it can only be 
effected by water.’
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" I ttonbesought him to do me the favour to show 
me some of Us fixed mercury ; tovmg once seen 
some which had been fixed by cold.

“ This ^^sition, towever, he dechned, tocause, 
he said, he had refussd ottors. * That you may, 
towever, be satisfied that I have made great dirnco 
vertes, here is a tottte of oil, whteh I have Purifi«l, 
and ren^red as transParent as sPrmg water. I was 
«offert £T0,000 for tUs dtecovery; but I am so 
neglected, and so conspired a^mst, ttot I am deter* 
mmed it and all my other discovert shall die 
with me.’

“ I now mcjuteed, whether he had been atermed by 
tbe ignorance of the People in the country, so as to 
shut Umsetf uP in so unusual a manner.

“ ‘ No,’ lie replied ; ‘ not on their account wtolty. 
'Ihey are ignorant and insotent enough ; but it was 
to Protect myself against tto Government of Euro^ 
who are totermin^ to get Possession of my secret 
by force. I have tom,’ he exclaimed, 4 twice fired 
at in one day through that wmdow, and three times 
attempt to be Poisone^ They totoved I had 
written a book containing my secrets, and to get 
Possessten of this book has been their object. To 
toflte ttom, I tornt all that I had ever written, and 
I have so guarded tto wmdows with spdn^jpns, 
and tove such a collection of comtostibtes in the 
range of totttes wteto stand at your eltow, that 1 
could desti*oy a wtole revoient of soldiers if sent 
against me? He tton retted, that as a 
Protection he lived entirely in ttot roxim, and psi 
mitti^ no one to come mto the touse ; wtote be had 
locked uP evety room excePt that with Patent jmmI- 
tocit, and sea^ tto key-totes.
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“ It would be tediouB and ^possiWe to foRow Mr. 
KeUeiman through a conversation of two or three 
hours, in which he entered upon the merits of the 
andent atotamiste, and on the Wunders and i^^r- 
tment assumptions of the modern chemiste, with 
wWwe writings and names it is fair to ac^o^edge 
he seem^ well a^ua'intod!. He quotee the autho
rities of Roger and LoH Bacon, ^racdsus, Boyle, 
Rerhaave, Wwlfe, and otoers, to justify his pursuite. 
As to the term philosopher’s stone, he aReg^ that 
it was a mere figure, to foceive toe vulgar. He ap
pear^, also, to give fuU cretot to toe siRy story atout 
Dee's asstetant, Kelly fintong some of the powctor ■ 
of projection in the tomb of Roger Bacon of Glaston- 
buryby means of which, as was said, KiR1 for a length 
of time supported Wmsetf in princefy sptendour.

** I mcptired wtether be had toscover^ toe Wacker 
than black of ApoRonius Tyranrus; and tois, he 
assured me, he had effect^; it was itself the powder 
of projection for Proeucing gold.

“ Amidst aR this fusion and Rlusion on these 
subjects, Mr. ^Herman tetav^ in otoer respects 
with great propriety and pohteneM; and havmg un 
tocltrf the door, he took me to the doors of some of 
the otoer rooms, to show me how safety they were 
pa&wkfd; and on taking leav^ eirrctee me in 
my couiw towards Bedford.

“ In a few minutes, I overtook a man; and on 
inquiring what toe people tooughtof Mr. KeRemann, 
he toM me toat he had Hved wito him for seven 
years; that he was one of eight asstetants whom he 
kept for the purpose of su^rintencRgg his crucfofes, 
-t^ro at a time reliev*i^g each otoer evety six hours; 
that he bad expow^ some nreptuationw to
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heat for many months at a time, but that all except 
one crucible had burst, and that be called on him 
to observe, that it contained the true ‘ blacker than 
black? The man protested, however, that no gold 
had ever been made, and that no mercury had ever 
been fixed; for he was quite sure, that if he had 
made any discovery, he could not have concealed 
it from the assistants ; while, on the contrary, they 
witnessed his severe disappointment at the termi
nation of his most elaborate experiments.

“ On my telling the man that I had been in his 
room, he seemed much astonished at my boldness; 
for he assured me that he carried a loaded pistol in 
every one of his six waistcoat pockets. I learnt 
also from this man, that he has, or had, considerable 
property in Jamaica; that he has lived in the pre
mises at Lilley about twenty-three years, and during 
fourteen of them pursued his alchemical researches 
with unremitting ardour; but for the last few yean 
shut himself up as a close prisoner, and lived in the- 
manner I have described.”

' 'Raphael.—“ I thank our worthy friend and bro
ther in science, for his recital from Sir Richard Phil
lips’s Tour; but must say it was not very gentleman
like, nor very worthy a man of such known integrity 
as Sir Richard is, to print his account of the inter
view with Mr. Kellerman in so unphilosophical and 
ludicrous a style. Even supposing Mr. K. to be led 
astray by his pursuits, he is certainly a gentleman 
of great accomplishments, and I have often heard my 
friend, Mr. V., speak in praise of his attainments- 
However, T will, with the permission of this Sodety*- 
present all here assembled with — ,
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“ Now it wîB be readily observed, that Mr. K. is 
oorn with Jupiter in the ascendant, and the Moon 
in mundane trine to JupHer, wbich certainly are for
tunate posdions, and seldom met with. But you 
win ohserve, also, tbat Mercury, although in Virgo, 
his own exaltarion, accordling to the ancient astndco 
gers, is in quartHe to Herscheh and semiquartiee to 
Venus. Hence the cause why Mr. K. has drawn 
uPon him the observations of a satirist. It is sn- 
gular how much Mercury governs Pubhc oPinion g 
and how much any Horoscope is detrimenUd by his 
maZ-conf^uratkm wi^h other orbs.

It was some years smce I calculai his Horo* 
scoPe by his own request, and the following are the 
train of oPerating arcs, in his 54th year, etc.

Years. Mouth

The © to the -mandane □ de converse 53 2 

The » to the mundane quinti^e of % 
direct ----- 53 2

The mid-heaven to the mundaie -sewqui- 
quadrate of the © - - - 53 2

Students in the art will wonder no longer at the cir
cumstance of his name bemg treated in a manner so 
unworthy of a scæntific gemus. And I believe th^e 
Sun in Wrgo rePretents his viritor, aMough I have 
never seen him. The Moon in trine to toto ¡Saturn 
and J upker, both way^n the zo^ac, and in mundo)> 
of course, gives a wonderful degree of thought, skill, 
and ingenufty ; and, no doubt extraordhaa^hhemacal 
^scoveries.

I have a letter of the native’s tare tafore me, 
w^rem the foUowmg Passage occurs:—Mr. K., 
after staring the rime of ins bHli, &c. says, “ You
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must be fully aware of the bounty of Trovictence, 
suffering me, as Aristotle, in his dying sPeech, 
exPressed fate hunc mundane mtraor’, to
enter th*is worid at a tine when Mercury was in his 
highest d’^uties. I have been to gfted at to have ¿een 

enabkd to discover the whole hermetic secret. I have 
succeeded in the anatys’s of that idol of mankind, 
gold; and I have equal!y succeeded in the synthes’s, 
by formica snatt partick of the metal by a combina
tion of the three elenentary princ’ptes.” '

Ca^ain £. “ Mercury in Virgo is certainty fortu. 
nate, as it is a styn of bis own nature; but his afflux 
tions by a’ped are so powerful, that there seems to 
me a doubt, whether the alche^s^t wHl succeed in 
acquiring the fame that usually attends such d’sco- 
veries. Still, it is my opimon, Mr. K. must be a 
remarkabty erud’t/c gentleman.”

Raphael. “He is; but you w’H observe that 
there are too many dever ctaracters stril fated to 
unaccounaaNe obttrele8, in the Purs>ud of their 
plans, such as here denotes. It is to be
feared the native witi alwa^ find some unaccounU 
able, unexjrected, undefined inPediment8 in the way 
of his comical ^rsmts. You w’H also observe 
Mercury in Paranel to Mar^^ denoting Personal 
hazard by accdlente; but the Moon Hykgva. trine 
to Jupiter,will dwa^peserve from serious harm. In 
the 55th year of his Hie, there are these directions:—

Fears, Months
The M. C. to the ten'itquare of - 54 4
The 0 to the mundane ♦ of 9 direct 54 6 
The 0 to the mundane ^rdlel of $

converse - • • - • 55 0
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The two latter are very fortunate ;■ but the former 
denotes great expenditure or loss of money.”

President. “Raphael; the thanks of this Society 
are due to you as our Secretary, for your attention 
this evening, while we have attempted, in conference 
assembled, to decypher the language of those bright 
ethereal monitors, that now roll high above our heads 
in all their glittering pomp of majestic beauty; 
speaking as it were celestial music to the inquiring 
soul; affording a glimpse of immortality, by their 
countless evolutions; and unveiling to our view the 
dark recesses of the future, by means of that heaven- 
born science, Astrology, the doctrine of the stars.*

Temple of Urania,
Die 9 Dec. 1828.
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Fairy Legends, Ae.

TEIGUE OF THE LEE.

A MARVELLOUS NARRAT'U^N.

By Cnf/Îtm Croker, Esq.

" I can't stoP in tta house—I won’t stoP in it, 
for all the money that is taried in the old castle 
of Carrigrohtm. If ever there was such a thing 
in the world !—to be atased to my face night and 
day, and nobody to the fore doing it ! aad then, if 
I’m angry, to be toughed at wkh a great roaring 
ho, ho, ho! I won’t stay in the house after to
night, il there was not another place in the country 
to Put my bead under.” This angry soliloquy was 
Pronounced in the taH of tta old manor-tause of 
Carrigoohan, by Jota Sheetan. Jota waMi new 
servant ; he tad taen only three days in tta tause, 
wtoch tad tta ctaiacter of bei^g taunted, aad in 
that start sPace of time he tad taen abused aad 
laughed at, by a votoe wOìcO sounded as if a man 
sPok^e with bis taad in a cask ; aor could he dii- 
cover wta was tta sPeaker, or from wtaace tta 
voic» came. “ I’ll aot stoP tare,” said Join; “and 
that eads tta matter.”

** Ho, ho, ho ! be quiet, Jota Staetan, or else 
worse will taPPen to you.”

Jota mstaatiy raa to the hall window, as tta
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words were evidently spoken by a person ^me
diately outside, but no one was v&bto. He had 

scarcely placed his face at t'e pane of glass, w'en 
he beard anot'er loud “ Ho, ho, ho!” as if betond 
bim in the 'aB; as quick as hg'tomg he turned his 
'ead but no hvmg t'mg was to be seen.

“ Ho, ho, ho, shou^ed a voice that ap
peal to come from the fawn before the 'ouse; 
“ do you tbink you’H see Teig^ue ?—ob, never! as 
tong as you hve! so toave alone looknng after bim, 
and mind your busmess; t'ere’s ptonty of company 
to dnner from Cork to be here to-day, and ’tis time 
you had t'e doth laid.”

“ Lord bless us1 there’s more of it!—I’ll never 
stay anot'er day 'ere,” repeated Jo'n.

“Hoto your tongue, and stay w'ere you are 
qutotly, and pfay no tricks on Mr. Praft, as you did 
on Mr. Jeiwois about t'e spoons.”

Jo'n Sheehan was confounded by tbis address 
from bis invisibto persecutor, but neverthetoss he 
muste^ courage enoug' to say—“ Wo are you ? 
—oome 'ere, and let me see you, if you are a man;” 
but he recent in reply only a faug' of unearthty 
foriston, which was foBow^ by a “Good tyre— 
I’ll watch you at dinner, John I”

“ Lord between ns and harm! tbis beats ail I— 
I’ll watch you at dinnerl—may be you wiN;—’tis 
t'e broad foy-light, so ’tis no ghost; but this is a 
ternHe place, and tbis is the last day I’ll stay in it. 
How does he know about t'e spoons ?—if he teUs 
it, I’m a rui^^d man!—t'ere was no living soul 
could teh it to 'im but Tim Barrett, and 'e’s far 
enoug' off in t'e wBcls of Botany Bay now, so bow 
couH he know it—1 can’t teB for the word ? But 
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what's that I see there at the corner of the wall ?— 
’tis not a man I—oh, what a fool I am I ’tis only the 
old stump of a tree!—But this is a shocking place 
—I’ll never stop in it, for I’ll leave the house to
morrow ; the very look of it is enough to frighten 
any one.”
* The mansion had certainly an air of desolation ; 
it was situated in a lawn which had nothing to 
break its uniform level, save a few tufts of nar
cissuses, and a couple of old trees coeval with the 
building. The house stood at a short distance from 
the road: it was upwards of a century old, and Time 
was doing his work upon it; its walls were weather- 
stained in all colours; its roof showed various white 
patches; it had no look of comfort; all was dim and 
dingy without, and within there was an air of gloom, 
of departed and departing greatness, which harmo
nised well with the exterior. It required all the 
exuberance of youth and of gaiety to remove the 
impression, almost amounting to awe, with which 
you trod the huge square hall, paced along the gal
lery which surrounded the hall, or explored the long 
rambling passages below stairs. The ball-room, as 
the large drawing-room was called, and several 
other apartments, were in a state of decay; the 
walls were stained with clamp; and I remember 
well the sensation of awe which I felt creeping 
over me when, boy as I was, and full of boyish life, 
and wild and ardent spirits, I descended to the 
vaults—all without and within me became chilled 
beneath their dampness and gloom: their extent, 
too, terrified me; nor could the merriment of my 
two school-fellows, whose father, a respectable 
clergyman, rented the dwelling for a time, dispel
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the foeting' of a romantic imagination, untH I once 
again asceaerd to the upper recons.

John had pretty well recover^ himself as the 
ft-er-taur a^roachm!, and several guests arrivd. 

They were all sea^ at tabfo, and bad begun to 
enjoy the exceftent repast, w^en a vofoe was fcard 
in the fawn.

“ Ho, ho, ho 1 Mr. Pratt, won’t you give poor 
Tague some ^nner ? ho, ho! a fine company you 
tave toere, and plmty of every that's good; 

sure you won't forget poor Tague ?”
Jo^ topped the glass he had in his hand.
“Who is that?” said Mr. Proitt’s taotiier, an 

officer of the artiHety.

“That is □^eigne,” said Mr. Pratt, laughing, 
“ whom you must often have fcari me mention.”

“ Aae pray, Mr. Pratt,” m^r^ anotoer gentile 
man, “ who ¿r Tague ?’*

“ That,” he re^i^, is more tha^ I can teU. No 
one has ever teen able to catch even a ghmpse of 
him I tave teen on the watch for a whole rvrmng 
with thr•re of my sons, yet, afttaugh his votee some
times sounc^ ataost in my ear, I couM not see 
him. I landed, mcfoe^ that I saw a man in a wtote 
frfoze jacket pass mto toe door from toe garden to 
the lawn; but it could be only fancy, for I found the 
door tacked, wfofo toe feUow, wfoever he is, was 
taughmg at our tiouble. He visits us occastanaUy, 
and sometimes a fong mterval passes ^tween Ms 
vMits, as in toe present case; it is now mariy two 
years smce we taari that holtaw votae outside the 
window. He has never tone any mjury toat we 
know of; and once, wtan he Moke a ptate, he brought 
one back exactly like it.”
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" It is very extraordinary,” said several of the 
company.

" But,” remarked a gentleman to young Mr. 
Pratt, " your father said he broke a plate; how did 
he get it without your seeing him ?"

" When he asks for some dinner, we put it mu
ckle the window and go away; whilst we watch he 
win not take it, but no sooner have we withdrawn 
than it is gone.”

" How does he know that you are watchmg ?”
” That's more than I can tell, but he either knows 

or suspecte. One day my brothera, Robert and James, 

wfrh myself, were in our back parlour, which has a 
window into the garden, when he came outside and 
said, ‘Ho,ho, ho! Master James, and Robert, and 
Henry, give poor Teigpie a glass of whiskey.' James 
went out of the room, fiUed a glass with whiskey 
vinegar, and salt, and brought it tohim. •Here, 
Teiguee,' said he, ' come for it now.' ' Well; put it 
down, tlien, on the step outside the wmdow.' This 
was done, and we stood looking at it. •There> 
now, go away,' he shouted. We retired, but still 
wratched it. ' Ho, ho 1 you are watchmg Teigue; 
go out of the room, now, or I won't take it.' We 
went outside the door and refund; the glass was 
gone, and a moment after we heard him roaring and* 
curamg frightfully. He took away the glass, but 
the next day the glass was on the stone step under 
the wmdow, and there were crumbs of bread in the 
mside, as f he had put it in his pocket: from that 
rime he was not heard riH to-day.”

* Oh,” said the Cdonel, " l'll get a sight of him; 
you are not used to Uiese things; an old soldier 
has the best chance ; and as I shall finish my dinner 

3d
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with this wing, I'll be ready for him when he sPealiB 
nexX.—Mr. BeU, will you take a glass of wine with 
me?”

u Ho, ho! Mr. BeU,” shouted Teigue. * Ho, bo! 
Mr. BeU, you were a quak^e^r Mng ago. Ho, bo! 
Mr. BeU, you’re a pretty boy; a Pretty qualer you 
were; and now you’re no quaker, nor any thing 
else: h^ ho! Mr. BeU. And thiere’s Mr. Parkm 
to be sure, Mr. Parkes teohs mighty fine to-day, 
with bis ^wdeied he^, and Ms grand silk strck- 
mgs, and his bran new rakish red waistcoatt.—And 
theres Mr. Cote,—did you ever see such a feUow ? 
a Pretty comPany you’ve brought together, Mr. 
Pratt: Mlndried quak^i^ butter-buying buckeeps 
from MaUow-lane, and a drinking exciseman from. 
the Cod^ua^ to meet thegreat thundermg ohb 
tery^general that is come out of the Inrtes, and » 
the biggest dust of them all.”

‘‘You scountteel!” exdarn^ the Colonel; “ Il 
make you show younwdf;” and snatchu^ up his 
sword from a corner of the room, he sPrang out oC 
the wmdow uPon the lawn. In a moment a shout 
of teughter, so hollow, so unlike any human sound, 
made him stop, as weU as Mr. BeU, who, with a 
huge oak sttek, was dose at the Cologd’s heels; 
others of the party followed on the tawn, and the 
remainder rose and went to the windows “ Come 
on, ColoneV’ said Mr. BeU; “let us catch tbu im
Pudent raw:al,”

“Ho, ho! Mr. BeU, here 1 am—here’s Teigue 
—why don’t you catch him ?—Ho, ho! Coilonel 
Prat^ what a pretty sodier you are to draw your 
sword uPon Poor Teigue, that never did any body 
har^”
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” Let us see your face, you scoundrel,” said the 
Colonel.

” Ho, ho, ho!—l<x)k at me—took at me : do you 
see the wind, Colonel Pratt ?—you^l see Teigue as 
soon; so go in and finish your dinner.”

” If you're upon the earth PH find you, you viL 
lain!” said the Ctotonek wtotot the same unearthly 
shout of derision seemed to come from behind an 
angle of the building. ” He’s round that corner,”
said Mr. Bell—” run, run.”

They tonowed the sound, which was continued 
at intenals along the garden wall, but could dis
cover no human being; at tost both stopped to draw . 
breath, and in an instant, ataost at tlieir ears, 
sounded the shout.

” Ho, ho, ho! Ctotonel Pratt, do you see Teigue 
now?—do you hear him?—Ho, ho, hol you’re a 
fine Colonel to follow the wind.”

"Not that way, Mr. BeH—not that way; come 
here,” said the Colonel.

” Ho, ho, ho 1 what a fool you are 1 do you think 
Teigue is going to show tomself to you in tte field, 

there ? But, Ctotonek foHow me if you can:——you a 
soldier!—ho, ho, ho i” The Ctotonel was enraged.—. 
he foUowed the voice over hedge and ditch, alter’ 
nately laughed at and taunted by the unseen object 
of his purauit—(M’. Bell, who was heavy, was soon 
thrown out), untH at length, after being tod a weary 
chase, he found himse^f at the top of the chff, over 
that part of the river Lee, which, from its great 
depth, and the Hackness of its water, has received 
the name of Hell—hole. Here, on the edge of the 
cUff, stood the CtotoneL out of toeate, and mopping
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his forehead with his handkerchief, wbile the voke, 
which seemed close at his feet, exciaiine——" Now, 
Colonel PraH—now, f you’re a sotoier, 'ere’s a leap 
for you ;—now look at Teigue—wby don’t you look 
at bim?—Ho, bo, ho! Come along; you’re warm, 

I’m sure, Colonel P*n^i^i, so come in and cool your
self; Teigue is going to have a swim !” Tbe voice 
seemed as descending amongst the trailing ivy and 
brus'woocri wbicb ctoties tbis picturesqee cliff 
nearly from top to bottom, yet it was ^possibto 
tbat any human being could 'ave ioune footing. 
66 Now, Colonel, have you courage to take the leap ? 
—Ho, ho, bo! what a pretty soMier you are. Good 
bye—I’ll see you again m ten mmutes above, at the 
'ouse—look at your watcb, Cotonel: there’s a dve 
for you;” and a heavy plunge into t'e water was 
'eard. Tbe Cotond stood sub, but no sound toU 
towed and he walked slowly back to t'e 'ouse, not 
quite balf a mile from the Crag.”

"Well, you see Trigfr?” said bis bro&er, 

wMlst bis nephews, scarcely able to smotoer their 
laughter, stood by.—” Give me some wine,” said 
t'e Cotone' ” I never was led suc' a dance in my
life: tbe fellow carried me all round and round, till 
be brought me to tire edge of the cbff, and then 
down 'e went mto Hell—hole, telling me be’d be 
bere in ten minutes: ’tis more than that now, but 
be’s not come.”

"Ho, ho, bo! Colonel, isn’t be 'ere?—eegue 
never told a be m bis hfe : but, Mr. Ptati, give me 
a and my dnner, and t'en good night to you
all, for I’m toed ; and that’s the Cotone's doing.” 
A plate of fooe was orertee ; it was placed by John,
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with fear and tremHing, on the lawn under the 

window. Every one kePt on the watch, and the 
plate renrined undisturbed for some time.

** Ah! Mr. Pratt, w’H you starve Poor Teigue ? 
Make every one go away from the w’ndows, and 

master Henry out of the tree, and master R.i^^ard 
off the garden waH.”

The eyes of the conPany were turned to the tree 
and the garden wad; the two boys’ attention was 
occuPied in getting down; the v^tors were tooking 
at them; and “ Ho, ho, ho!—good tack to you, Mr. 
Pratt! ’tis a good dinner, and there's the plate, 
^ies and ^ntiemnn—good-bye to you, Cotonel!— 
good-bye, Mr. Bell!—gtod-bye to you all”— 
brought the attention back, when they saw the 
emPty plate lying on the grass; and T^gu^rj^ vo’ce 
was heard no more for that even’n^ Many v’s’t’ 
were afterwards Paid by Teigue; but never was he 
seen, nor was any discovery ever made of h’s per
son or character.

The Pranks of Teijpe resemble those related by 
Gena’wofT’lbuiy of the sprit caned FoHet, which he 
descrites as ’nhabitrng the tause’ of ignorant rust’^s, 
and wh^e exorcisms fad in banishmg h’m. He says 
of the PoHetos:

" Verba utique humano more audiuntur et e^gies 
non compirent. De utts pleraque ^nicuta memmi 
me in vita abbreviata et mi'rurcuZ’ beafarimi Antonu 
rcperiste."—Ot’a ImpraHa, P. 897.

Their voices may be heard in human fasMon, but 
their form is not v’s’ble. 1 rememtar to have read
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a great many marvels about them m tbe abort life 
and miracles of tbe blessed Anthony.

Tbe evenmg Previous to sending tbis note to press, 
it was tbe writer’s good fortune to meet Major Percy 
Pratt, son of tbe Colonel (afterwards General) Pratt 
mentioned in the tale, who retated to Sir WilHam 
Beetham, and rePeated to bim, all tbe ^rtrnulass of 
tbis strange story. Several resPectable Persons in 
tbe soutb of Ireland bave favoured bim witb accounts 
of Teigue, but tbey are so nearly similar that it be
comes unnecessary to give tbem One of tbese 
accounts, bowever, received from Mr.
de la Cour, contains some few drcunMtonces wbich 
have been omftted in tbe foregomg rotation:—

“ I never beard,” writes Mr. de la Cour, “ of a 
more famdtar goblin tban Teigue. His visit gene
rally commenced witb a mvd salutation to tbe 
master of tbe liouse, wbich was quickly follow&l 
by an aPPlication for a glass of whiskey; but no 
human creature could be seen or found in tbe 
quarter from wbence the voice ^oceettad. There 
visits were usually repeated once a week; some
times, however, a montb or more elaPsed tetween 
them. If any friend came to dine m to stay at tbe 
house for a lew days, 'Teague was sure to be heard 
in the evenmg accosting tbem in a very courteous 
manner, inquir^ng after the Afferent memtera o 
their family, and often mentioning domestic occjur- 
rences wfth a sur^re^ tntieuIcy. If a sti^^^ 
haPPened to excel in musfo, tbis could not esca^ 
the Penetration of Teigue, who seemed to be familiar 
with every Personrs acquirements and babits; and 

r he mvariably revested. tbe musici^ to Play or sing.
A young lady from Youghall was once called uPon
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by Teigue to favour him with a tune: she sat town 
to the pianoforte aH fear aae trembiing. Wten she 
had concluded, Trigur applaud^ her performance, 
and said, in retarn, he would treat her to a song to 
the best of his ability. He accordingly sung, with 
a most tremrndou8 vmce,' My name is Trigur,•aae 
I hves in state;’ a com^^iik^n weD known in tte 
south of Ireland.

"¡Several cleverly coacrrtee pla^s have teen 
formie^ for tte discovei^ of this strange leing, ^t 
they all failed of tteir object. Two Afferent and 
contracncto^ opinions prevan resecting Teigue: 

some people report him to be a giant, otters a 
dwarf; tte former opinion is founds on tte follow
ing circumstanee:—Aonngst tte ingenious metteris 
tevfae^or deciding wtetter the voice might he ttet 
of a mortal man or a goblm, was tte plan of strewmg 
carefully some fine astes at twilight before tte 
wmtews. That night Trigur was unusualty nrigl 
wHteut; and the -ix» morning early, wten tte 
place was ias^cted, tte print of oae foot only, of 
superhuman ^mens^na, was found. THie notion of 
his being a dwarf rests oa no fess an authority ttea 
Teigue ^msdC He frequency styled biAgrlf 
T^gp^^^n, or httfe Tri^ur; yet tfos (hminutke may 
te nothing more thaa a pet name. But oa oae 
occasion, wten some guests expressed tteir sur
prise that master Teigue had -ever teen caught, 
th*is curious being replied, ‘ Tis to ao use at all, gea- 
tfemea, you’re thinking of catching poor T^gp^^^n, 
for te is no bigger than your thumb!’ AH thrsr 
who teve teard him speak agree in thir, that tte 
sound of his voice was not in the least like that of 
ordi-my mortals; it resemble^ they said, ttet
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hoUow hoarse kmd of voice emitted by a man speak
ing with his head (as a pliant English officer has 
described it) mclosed in an empty cask.”

Connected with the belief of supernatural voices, 
a common superstitious notion may be worth men
tioning here.—It is populaHy beHeved in Ireland. 
and Possit»y in other countries, that when a friend 
or retative dies, a warning voice is heard, and the 
greater the sPace between the parties the more ceer 
tarn the sound. The followmg is an attempt at* 
translating an frish song founded on this idea, which 
ss sung to a singularly wild and melancholy air?

A low sound of song from the distance I hear, 
In the silence of night, breathing sad on my ear! 
Whene comes it ? I know not—uneaarthly the note. 
And unearthly the tones through the air as they float; 
Yet it sotudb like the lay that my mother once sung, 
Ab o'er her first-born m his cradle she hung.

Long parted from her, far away from her home, 
’Mong people that speak not her language I rooms r 

la it she that sends over the billowy sea 
This low-breathing murmur of sadness to me ? 
What gives it the power thus to shake me with dread? 
Does it say, that sad voice, that my mother is dead 7
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THE ASTROLOGER

AT THE

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

It was on the 19th day of February, 1829, that 
the Astrotoger was subprenaed to attend as a witness 
in the Court held at W^tmi^^se^ Hati, in order to 
avouch for the truth of a consultation, wherein his 
advice had been given, and which related to an act 
of bankruptyy.

Th^e morning was beautifal; the mildness of the 
weatlier, so unusuad in the month of February 
heered to announce tte cteenng Presence of the 
vernal equinox, rather than the conclusion of tte 
wintr^y soktice. The sun arose that morning with 
resplendent teams, cheering the mtetufentte of the 
vast and crowdlfd metropolis with his ^ari&mng 
Presence; and as the A.sterlrgee tent his Path 
through the royal Parks,in his road to Waitminseer, 
he found tbose numerous waJfo, which, only a few 
weeks before, in consequence of tte Meateess of 
the atmosphere, were tesert^ by all but tte sad 
suljjecto of Poverty; were now thronged wih grou^s 
of smiting ^^strianw, each aPParently eager to in
hale the refreshing breezes that fitied tte air, and 
gave Promise of tea^ and tearity. The lofty 
trees in St. Janes's Park were also tenanted by 
many feathered mtebitimta of tte aerial regions* 
ind as these lit^t^e songsters hoPPed ^tiresome from 
ranch to branch and from tree to tree, heir 

3 e
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innocent and joful twittering gave an air of eurality 
to the scene, which for a moment seemed to shut 
out the sense of proximity to the stoemy bus^e and 
din of that noisy cirefe within whose hm^s lay the 
Astrodoger^ sojourning.

The “Court of Common Pleas” is held in the 
precinc1ts of, and opens into, Westmmster Hall; a 
place renown^ in English history for historical re
collections, some of which were of a sorrowful 
nature, others more bright joyous, gorgeous and 
etmaek^a^bl^ This ancient structure is believed to 
have been erected in the efoventh centoey, by the 
renowned WZfam fafus; who, during his abutnee 
in Normandy, gave orders for its erection; and, 
upon his return, tradition roUtes, that notwith
standing its vast area (which is stated to be foue- 
tentta of an acre in admeasurement), he affected 
dfcaptpomtment at the smallness of its d^ensfona, 
as being not half big enough, and fitter for his bed* 
chamber than the public han of his palace, with 
which it was connected ?

In this hall wt-e held the rude and boi^^tu, 
the ta-tarousty s^endid banqiiet8, the “ Ro—al 
Feastings” of ancient monarchs. Here were held 
the national council, and the courts of justice; and 
here were peobably Paulued many of those laws of 
which the Bntish nation are so proud; and tatttrly, 
here too was held the magnificent, the gorgeous 
coronation festival of our Moved monarch Gtorg1 
the Foueth. And as the eye wandered around the 
vast edifice, and caught the features of its noblt 
aediitectute, imagination wodd eteai the unrivaHtd 
sptendours of the royal banquet; when^t a Kng ju-e 
sded, the most pottnt in modern, if not ir. anctat
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tnstofy ; at whose ^augura^on all toe fairy illu 
sfans of pearl8 and toamonds, gold and gems and 
t'e nches of t'e umverse, t'e noble cfavalry of t'e 
armed combat, and toe homage of toousands, were 
nal^ to toe view with all t'e quickn^8» and 
passfag pomp of an Eastern enc'antment. In 
action to which, the knowfedge that a Parifa- 
ment was then daily siting in the adjoin'ing waHi, 
revoking upon the question of CatooHe Arcen- 
danc^ wbicb favoked t'e probabfe fcstiny of 
t'ousands,—this, afao, contributed to give the 
intensest interest to toe spot w'ere t'e Astrologer 
was summoned.

Groups of boto sexes, of all ages, and of almost 
every condition in life, were, prevfaus to the open
ing of the various Courte, para&ng the vast space 
of Westurinster HaH; in w'ote anxious counte- 
dances might be vfaw^l toe fatense feebngs, and 
sad forebotongp, wbich fil^ torir breasts, as each 
revolved upon t'e probabfe fate of t'efa law triafa; 
formfag a strange contrast to the wonted tonelmess 
of t'e ancfant etofice, whose vast area, wi‘th its 
noble roof ^corated whb toe ric' masske orna
ments of totofa grandeur, seemed to t'e mfad’s 
eye frowning in mockery at the petty and triflfag 
tods of man’s mortal exfatence. And as toe asSto- 
loger gazed upon t'e nobfa pile before bim, wbich 
for ages had siood uninjue^ by time, and seemee 
built to entare for centaries yeMo come, he could 
not belp con^r^n^g toerewrth t'e shortneM of 
'uman Hfe, and moralizing upon its tarity, its 
troubfes, and its mfafortunes.

T^e t^al commence at 10 h. 40 m. a.m. ; at 
whicb ttae my astrolcgual reafcrs, by referring to
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the horoscoPe of that hour and minute, will per
ceive that the thirteenth degree of Gemini arose in 
the angle of the East. Tte scheme of heaven at 
that time is in many resPects worthy the student’8 
attention. As the plaintiffs smt was firrt named, 
the planet JuPiter was exactly setting on the cusP 
of the western angle of the cetestial hemtePhere,— 
strong, Potent, and Powerful, in house and sign ; 
hut as this planet rePresented the house of legal 
oPPosition, and the strcitgth ZAe law, it wa^ coo- 
sequently, inimical to the defendant’s cause in a 
pecuhar degree. Mercury, the terd of the first 
house, was ateo afflicted in Pteccs; his fall, and the 
moon in oPPosition to him from Virgo— sad and 
true Presages of the issue which foBowed.

The trial Proceeded—the Judge occupted the 
Bench—the jury were sworn—and the nature of the 
cause Proclaimed. At this time the Court pre
sented a Peculiar asPect of awe and sotemnity. 
And as the Astroteger gazed around uPon the 
xssuming gravity of the barrister, “ enrobed with 
wig and gown,” with the cod but venerable counte
nance of the Chief Justice, and compared there
with the anxious faces of the Parties at issue; be 
was no tenger at a loss to Escover why so many 
hearts are found to quail and quiver when caUed 
before the stern imposing aPPearance, the «bgmfi«! 
sPectacle, of an foghsh court of judicature; e^pe- 
cially when their ^rsonal feehngs are doomed to 
be tried by such a severe test, as the ordeal of the 
law imposes.

Mercury, the terd of the ascendant, had now 
attained the cusP of the eteventh house, white the 
nineteenth degree of Gemini arose as the Counsel
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began to plead for the painGff. U]o^n his an
nouncing to the assembly, that a wkne’’ of so 
extraordmaty a character as an Asto'otofrer would 
be called forth that day, toe curiosity of the Court 
became excited to an unusual degree; and the 
^Heries being crowded with fernafe of de^ance, 
rank, and festoon, gave evidence of the ’ing^ar 
interest taken in tbe Attroioger’s writings, even by 

tbe usualty gay and toougbitless votaries of the 
haut to«; dnce onty a few Private whispers, tbe 
day ^evious to the trial, bad given rise to sucb an 
unusual assemWagi’e of fattoxeable visitans (who, 
perhaps, on no oMer occasion wodd have been 
seen near the Paecincts of the Hall), sofoly to 
witness the exacted. aPPearance of “ ^a^Aae/” in 
PubHc.

Tbese curious visitan’ were, however, doom^ 
to di^^^potht^^ett; for although tbe Counsel for the 
paintiff bad ^ctored bis mtenrion to caM forto the 
Astrofoger, he contented himself by reading e
tracts from the torosco]! of tbe defendant's fate, 
which RaPhael bad cast; and, towever strangle it 
may aPPeaa to those who affect to deny the suMime 
science of the stars, it is an iecontrovertible fact, 
that the Cxuer-liXI ae^atodly xomPlimen-ed the 
Astrofoger uPon ‘‘the sound judgment and erudi 
tion d^played in the cdcdarion,” which, he de 
chreto contained " athfice worthy of the most Pio 
^?und attention,” dtoough he denied toe Pr-mis-t 
on which it was founddd.*  A Proof how much tbe

* Fot poof of this, »ee the eventag j<HinalLh of Feb. 19th, 
etP-xtally the " CWe and Ta^av-tl-^^ ee also the moaning joaroah 
of the 20th, of wtich tie " Moaning Adwrfitar” contains the test 
rc^rt.—The tatter renaakh^—" He (the Astrotogn) found the
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belief in celestial influences is advanced by in
vestigation, even of the most rigid kind. For 
it must be remembered, the Astrologer was here 
an unwilling witness; and as such, being forced 
to attend the Court, could hardly have expected 
this lenient view of his favourite science, 
which many too hastily condemn; but (as these 
proceedings prove it to be) without argument 
or reason, or even allowing it a fair chance of 
defence.

A desultory conversation, amongst the judge, 
lawyers, and advocates, mixed with discussions of 
some points of law, succeeded to the astrological* 
intelligence; and precisely as Saturn, the gloomy 
forerunner of mortal woe, the most unfortunate of 

. the whole planetary host, touched the cusp of the 
second celestial house, the plaintiff obtained a 
verdict for the debt and costs I

The defendant, who loti the action, was, it ap
pears, a free and too confiding man; one who, 
there is every reason to believe, was, in a measure, 
the victim of treacherous schemes amongst his 
dependents; since it was proved in Court that 
his own servant had openly defrauded him. The 
law, however, was too explicit upon the point that 
involved his wishes, to allow of a verdict in hi»

planet« in conjunction, therefore he advised the bankrupt no* to go 

to Imo; be advised him to threaten Chancery, but by all miraw to 
avoid that ‘ gulph of vexation, rain, and delaf? " The " Globe” 

■fates,—“ He, the learned Counsel, held in his hand the boroscope, 
with all the bankrupt'» mufortunes clearly foruhon and adds, 
“ The persons in Court appeared very much dieappoinied that the 

Astrologer had not been called, the cause having gone off on a 
point prior to that which he was to prove coming ou.”
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favour; and be retired from Court accomjanued 
by the undisgusstd emotions of numerous friends, 
amongst whom, altbougb mcogpute, and free from 
the die gaze of cur^tsityr, none more truly sym^- 
thized in his msfortunes, than

RAPHAEL.
~ «^e Asifro^er oftiie ASettarnlA Century’'

«he Witch tf Eye.

A lady has sent the Editor an account of the 
dungeon in which the Dirchess of Gloucester was 
confine^ for consprmg to take the hfe of Krng 
Henry by wfa&craft {vide the hutorictil taie, page 156). 
Our fair corresjornckntt writes,—

“ I have retraced every step of the misentide 
dungron in Peel Castle Me ef Mtrn, occuped by 
the Duchess of Gloucester; she might wkh truth 
say—* It suits the gloomy temper of my soul 1’ 
She must have had an adminbte constitution to 
have lingered there suteen years! I oaqght a 
riolent cold from remammg in it on!y twenty 
mmutes. There is a strong s^mg of water in it; 
and the temperature sti-ikes you tike an ice-house 
when you enter it I wore out a new pair of gloves 
wi^ the ruggdneM of toe waHn Wick^ as she 
was, it was ataost too bad a place for a human 
being to be mmund in such an horrid abyss»”
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B^ograPhy
OF

FAMOUS ASTROLOGERS.

LIFE OF HENRY CORNELIUS AGRIPPA.

Henry Cornelius Agrippa, a teamed Philo 
soPher and astrologer, was born at Cotegne, on the 
14thof September, 1486, anddescended from a noble 
and ancient family of Nekeuheim, m Belgia; desinng 
to walk in the ste^s of his ancestors, who for many 
generations had been emPloy^^d by tiie pninces of 
the house of Austoia, he entered early in the servtee 
of the EmPeror M^^ji^^iia^n. He had at first the 
emPloy of secretary; but as he was equality qu^H- 
fied for the sword and the Pen, he afterwards turned 
soldier, and served the EmPeror seven years in his 
Haban army. He sig^^silZ^^d himself on several 
occasions, and as a reward of his brave actions, he 
was created knight in the field. He wished to add 
the academical ^nours to the military; he ttere- 
fore commenced the study of taw and Ph^^te.

He was a man Possessed of a very wornderful 
genius, and fam his youth aPPlied Mmsetf to 
learning; and by his great natural tatem’, he ob
tained an extousive knowtedge of atarot aIl arts 
and sctences, and was early engaged in the search
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of the m^teries of nature. Tht p-od^ous com^M« 
of his keywltdgt astonished eve-y one who con- 
vtrued with him. Ht carefully inforat^ toms-lf of 
eve-y science, and of course was profound in the 
Ros—cnisian and Alchemical a-canas. He wascele- 
b-ated throughout Europe, most of the Courts of 
which he visrted. The history of his hfe, as recorded 
by Ba^e, is curious and interesting:—sometimes, in 
all the pride of literature, he was disputing in sc^ols 
and universtties ; and other time^n courts and 
camp^ then, in the shops of projecting mechanics, 
and in the tata-afow of te-metic philyuypht-u.

The peejudfoss of the times in which he bved 
often brought him mto taouUe; and he was some
times cited befoee the civd tribunal foe a so-cerer, 
and his poo- dog was even d-eaded as an evil demon. 
At other times, it is -ecorded, that he practised 
“ Miigic, Nte-ymane—, an^imdararta.”—Although 
it wa^ probabty, bis su-p-ising ^Hl in Judkad 
A^^t^i^o>log^^, that caused foese absurd -umo^i^, smce 
we find he was daily consule^ by, and cast the 
taroscopss of, kings, prmces, and wae-io-s. 
He was heee in England in 15l0, and did wonders 
in the astrological art; and in 1529, so great was his 
reputation w a prophet, that having cast the nati
vity of H-ty VHL, and many surpris^
thi^gs (all of which came to pass) to the knights and 
-etinue of the Court, the King of England gave him 
an mvutation to rtttle heee, and offered him a ma^- 
mficent pension, to becomethe ,'Art-ylogtrRy>—al.” 
Which invitation, however, he thought p-ope- to de- 
eliet; most tikety, on account of his ^ow^jge, by 
means of his reientific skill, of Henry's realeha-aetter.

He p-actisd astrolojty at most of the Cou-^ of 
3 r
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Europe; an<l many marvellous legends are on re
cord of his profound knowledge of the stars. He 

is even said to have predicted the very day and 

hour of the death of a highly celebrated hero of 

those times. However, be it as it will, he was the 

first mathematician of the age. He died in 1535. 

Some of his works evince admirable skill, and are 

filed with proofs of his extraordinary genius. The 

most celebrated of these, in Latin, is his treatise of 

“ Occult Philosophy;” a rare work, and calculated 
to hand this author’s name down to the latest 

posterity.

I

A FAMOUS FRENCH ASTROLOGER.
John Baptist Morinvs, a celebrated French 

astrologer, often mentioned by English writers, was 

a native of Villa Franca, and received his diploma 

for the practice of physic, at Avignon, in the Pope's 

territories, in 1614. His ardent desire to under

stand the progress and secret laws of nature, led 

him into many dangers, many of which had nearly 

proved fatal.

JVhile he was in Hungary, he met with a peasant, 

who, like our countryman, Jedediah Buxton, had 

made great progress in numerical calculations, with

out knowing how to make a figure; and applying 

these calculations to the revolutions of the planets 

and signs, inspired Morinus with such a taste for 

astrological calculations, that upon his return to 

Paris, he gave himself entirely up to the siderial 

art. Accordingly, in 1617, finding by his calcula^ 

lions, that his friend and neighbour the Bishop ot 

. Boulogne, would soon be imprisoned, he went and
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inforon^ bim; but ''at prelate, iboug' an artfat 
also, taug'ed at bis predation ; tbe even', however, 
provri tbe truth of Morrnus’ art m a s'ort iime. 

Ti— Duke of Luxemburgb, brotber So S'e Con
stahle de Iuimes, took. bim under bis protection, 
where be remam^ for nearly nme years: bui fore- 
iell^^g to tbat nobleman a fever, which sbreatened 
bim wkfon two years’ time, be was ^scarded, and 
t'e Duke wi'Sb»n tbe time ¡mriicted.

As a tasting-proof 'ow higbly his astrological 
ahftities were accounted in t'ose times, it may be 

stated, Sbat Careinal Mazarine consulted him, and 
Cardu^ Richtieu granted 'im a pension of two 
ihousand hvres, a^d procured him tbe mathema
tical c'air in ihe Ro^ Co^l^^g^e. Tbe Count de 
Cbavigny, Secretayy of State, regulated all his mo
tionshy Moriniis’ a^ce; w'o, at tbat time, gamed 
great creM by foretdlmg the deaS' of t'e great 
Gustavus Adolphus; aoe whose daughter, the 
famous C'ristina, was a great a^irer and bene
factress of his.

Ajnong oiber auihe^^^^^e^d statements of his 
won^rfal skill in p'ysfo^omy and ^nei'itiacai 
astrodogy, it is upon record, shai he foresaw ataost 
every state occurrence of mportance ihai after
wards befel t'e nation. Upon sight of a portrait 
of ihe famous Cinq Mars (who was ta'iea^d for 
treason) before he knew who he was, he ^clared 
he woiiM fose his bead. Withrn sxteen days’ time, 
he hit ihe event of the Constabfo Lrseiguio’s 
foate; and in six, ihat of Lewis X.III., by inspecc 
bon of iheir nativities. He was ihe most connfa 
(fcraMe writer upon mathematical siibjects in his 
time, as his ^sputes wiih she cclebrat<e Gassen-
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dus, uPon the subjrct of the C^ernum System, 

testify. Caedinal was his friend to his
deato, haPPened ’n W56, aged 73 yeaes.
All ins woe^s, wfo’di mostly consist of si^l, 
curious teacts, are exttemety rare, and mdeed, now 
^fficidt to be Peocueed at any ^ce. H’s ^ind- 
Pal P’ece ’s his “ Asttologma Galhca,” in Latin, 
4to., i’aris, 1657, is a most foamed work but
httfo ^lown, it is true, in England yet well orethy 
the a.sterlrgltal stinfont's attention. However 
L’lly Gadbuey, and tode numerous fok^era, 
havc very much avaked thcmselvlh of fos siderial 
labours.

A. NEAPOLITAN ASraOLOGEUU

Thomas Campanella was a native of Stifo, in 
Calabria, and at a very early age became a D<o 
r’nican. H’s taste for singularity, mdiiced hir to 
oPPose in a ^ubHc ihs^tte, a mata^ysmal syl* 
fo^s^ who, out of envy uPon be’ng overcome by a 
youth, ms^’oiisW accused him, to the state, of 
cons^e^ a^’nst the kingdom of NopIcs. This 
affia’r became see’ous; and he in consequence bore 
twenty-seven years' ; due’ng
he sufeeed the torture caked the questi’<m, redlnoey 
and cxtroredinory seven tires, and did not obtain 
Ms liberty, but at tte rntercessfon of Po^e Urban 
VIH.; aftcro•blt^e care to Paeis, whei^^ewas 
Proeecedd by coi&iioI RichHeu and Uw^s ^H., 
and died toere in 1639, aged 71 yeaes.

Durmg the time of fos ’r^^’s^^^n^ lie tians- 
>ated Ptofony's Mahhematiss, from the Greek, and 
corPosed fos Asiriiiog(cal Predictions and Judy-
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ment on Natmties, agreeably to the doctrine of 
Ptofomy, in Iatrn. This work, which is not 
known m English, is much cetehraeed in France ; 
and has been translated into French by the Abb£ 
Deschamss, in 3 vo^s. 8vo. His other works 
are merely polemical; and entirety in the disputa
tive style of the age he Hved m. His “Atheism 
Tnumphatus” gained him most notice; and such 
was his astrologccal skill, that the mmistera of 
state constantty consulted him upon the afftars of 
Italy.

A FRENCH MATHEMATl^Cl^A^N AND 
AfiTniOLOCESR.

jAmes Ozanam, an eminent mathem^^ici^^n, was 
born in 1640. He was tbe youngest son of a very 
octant famdy, and d^gn^^ for the ctarch by 
his father, who had given him an exceDent rducn- 
tion. He stod^ divinity four years, rattar out 
of otadhence than inchnation; but upon his 
fdtar’s dea^h, ta quitted t^ study, and a^hed 
tamsetf wholly to the mattamatics, for wtach ta 
had a smgular genius. He afterwards taught ttat 
science at Lyons, and was, for his ^nerosfty to 
two foreig^ess, his sctalara, by ttam recommended 
to Mr. (fattar of the Ctancenor)
who sent for tom to Paris, with a promire to asrist 
him to tta utmost of his power. Our author, 
ttarefoie, came and settled at Pans, wtare he dbn- 
doned his mctination to gammg, to which he tad 
been very much addicf^, and devoted himself 
tamsellT entirely to the mcthemctic^. He met wfth 
pretty good encouragement at I^ris, till tta war 

was occastoned soon after tta year 1701,
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by the Spanish succession) deprived him of all his 
schotars, and reduced him to a very melancholy 
state. It was at that time, lie was admitted in the 
Royal Academy of Sciences, in qualtly of an Eleve. 
The smgular knowledge he obtained in the doc
trine of nativkies, may be gathered from the fact, 
that havi^g cast his lioroscojn and brought up the 
anaretical dkection, he was so firmly Persuaded of 
his death, (as seen therein,) that although he was 
without any sickness eitiier of body or mind, he re
fused to accept of some foreign noHemen for 
scholars, anegmg that he should soon die, as his 
nativity foretold; whmh he actually did, APril 3, 
1717, of an aPoPlexy, in less than two hours, 
being then 77 years old.

It is not without reason, that his contemporaries 
have ascribed to lnm consideraHe taowkdg^ in 
the starry sconce, seeing the forelcnowb^ge of his 
own death is a confirmation thereof; akhough, like 
Dryden, the Poet, he chose not to alTect any scien
tific disPlay. His name, as a mathematicum, was 
equality as famous as for his other Pursuits; his 
works, whfoh are very numerous, have met wkh the 
aPProbattion of the teamed of all countrra, {Pati- 
cularly his “ Mathematical RLccrreai,irn^^ which 
remam an incontrovertible Proof of his gre!at inge- 
nuky. Mons. GurPt has made much use of this 
work though nekher him, nor Dr. HooPer, his 
transtator, have had the candors to actaiowted^ it.
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A KAMOVS BlfalJtSXt feOfcXTXCAX. 
AStBOAOGBB.

William Lilly, an eminent English astrologer, 
in the seventeenth century, carried the art of the 

siderial influx to such a height, and the temper of 

the times favouring the celestial science, that no 

material step was taken by the court, without first 

consulting Mr. Wm. Lilly. His “ Merlinus At 

gliciis Junior,” the “Supernatural Sight,” and 

“ The White Ring's Prophecy,” contributed much 

to his fame, in the distracted time of Charles 1. 

While that king was at Hampton Court, about 

July or August, 1647, he was consulted whither his 

Majesty might retire for safety; and, in 1648, he 

was consulted for the same purpose, while the king 

was at Carisbrook Castle, in the Isle of Wight.

The same year, he published his “Treatise of tLe . 
Three Suns,” seen the preceding winter, as also ’• 

an astrological judgment upon a conjunction of 

Saturn and Mars. This year the Council of State 

gave him in money, fifty pounds, and a pension of 

an hundred pounds per annum. In 1648 and 1649, 

he publicly read and explained the first part of his 

Christian Astrology, for the improvement of young 

students in that science. In 1651, he published 

his “ Monarchy, or No Monarchy.” During the 
siege of Colchester, he and John Booker were sent 

for to encourage the soldiers, assuring them that 

the town would soon be taken, as indeed it was. 

In 1652, he published his “ Annus Tenebrosus.*’ 

In his almanack for the next year, he asserted that 

the Parliament stood upon a tottering foundation ; 

upon which, he was confined for thirteen days. In
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1654, he had a dispute with the kamed Mr 
Gataker, who, in his annotatioiu on Jeronm^ x. 

2, had reflected on Mr. Lilly. In 1655, he was 
indicted at Hrcks’s HaR for giving judgment upon 
stolen goods, but was acquitt&l.

In 1659, Captain Cox brought him, from the 
King of Sweden, a gold chain and a medal, worth 
about fifty Pounds, on account of Mr. Lilly's 
havmg mentioned that king with resPect, in his 
almanack of 1657. In June, 1660, he was taken 
into custody by order of the Parliament; by whom 
he was exammed concerning the Person who cut 
off the head of King Chartas I. The same year, he 
Sued out his Pardon under the Great Seal of 
England.

The plague raging in London, he removed with 
his famdy tohis estate at Hersham; and in Octo
ber, ltkfö, was examined before a Comnnttee of the 

: House of Commons, concernmg the fire of London, 
whtah haPPened in SePtember that year.

His last Publi(atttan was his “ Gui<ta for Astr^ 
logers,” translatid from the ^tin of Guido Bo- 
natus; a good Ptace: but his PrinciPal work is the 

‘ Christian Astrologe” a book, tban wlnch, there 
»s not a better extant, uPon the subject of taraiy 
astrolog^, in the E^n^gfl^^h tanguage.

After his retirement to Henh^, he aPPltad 
MmseK to the study of Physic, and by means of 
his friend, Mr. As^ota, obtained from An^b^ojj 
^eldon a bcense for the Practice of it. A bttle 
tefore his death, he adoPted for his son, by the 
name of Merlin Junior, one Henry Cotay; and at 
the same time gave him the rnfression of* his 
almanaM'k, after it had been Printed for tMrty-six
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years. He died in 1681, of a dead palsy. Mr. 
Ashmole set a monument over his grave, in the 
church of Walton upon Thames. Mir. George 
Smalrid^, then a scholar at Wetnustter School 
afterward^ BishoP of Bristol, wrote two Elegies, 
one in Latm, the other in E^lteh, uPon his death.

A SO3LDXXR AND ASTflOHOMHnU

Sir George WHArToN, a soldtor and a poet, 
famous for his toyalty to Charles I., in whose cause 
he suffered much, and was tong rajmsontd, was 
born in Wetmorelnnd. He sPent the neatest 
part of His Patrimony in the service of Charles I., 
for whom he raised a fine trooP of torse, wHicH he 
command^ in Per,8om Wton he could no longer 
keeP tHe field, he retired to his stodifs, wHich he 
Pursu^ with uncommon a^litattion, ^rticutoljr 
that of astroA^.- to progjew in this art was 
smtabto to to Pannroo for it. He was the auttor 
of atoanacto, mercime, and several astrological 
Pieces: we are mtobtt^ to tom for a cHeoootogical 
account of all the eemaekabto occurrence in the 
cml war,, smce pdnted under tto tide of the His- 
torimi’s Guide, and much toproved afterwards by 
Mr. Salmon, in the Chi^ono^c^^cal ffisforto He 
tod a knack of versifyn^, wtoh he used much 
in to astiolc^jj^^ worto: those were well smted 
to the enthustom of the times.

Upon tto Etatoration, he was aPp>in^ Pay
master of the O^O^^ and created a taronet, 
wto^ set him above tto profession of an auttor. 
He fled. Atgust, 1681. His works were pub- 
^hed by Gladbu^, 8vo 1683.

3 o
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A BOHEMIAN ASTROMG1RL

ciprian ^oviTiREs, was a ce^ra^ Bohe
mian asteologeir, and the most sHtful astrologer of 
that county. He was boen in 1540, and owed all 
Hs taowfodge entirety to his own mdustyy; for he 
was not so much as taught to read, and could name 
and phne upwards of 1000 sta-s fefore Ae cou/J 
write. In 1565, he foretold that the Sultan SoL 
man the Second, should take Sigaith^ the st-ongdstt 
ptace in Hungary, in the ve-y face of the Emperor 
and tos army, nytwithrtaedieg what they could do; 
which fap^ned accordingty. In 1569, he had a 
conference with Tycho Brahe, who vfeited him on 
jrnrpose. He died young. in 1574. We have of 
his, in print, in Latin, a description and history of 
l;edipstu, in folio; Ephemeride, from 1564 to 1574, 
and afterwards continual by othee hands to 1607, 
in 8vo; tiiese aee veey scarce: a curious work en
titled “ De Jw:liteils NativUtutrnm," 4to. 1570. 
And theee has smce taen punished a translation 
f-om some part of his works, and call-in ita^’sh 
“ An Astrological Catehhismbut, fts it does hnn 
and the t-anslator no credit, we shaB pass it ove

A SCOTTISH ASTROUGJRL

In the tatter part of the 13th edntuy, there lived 
in Scotland a man named Thomas Le:bmouth, who 
was consu^d as a prodigy, from his skiE in thMeo- 
scopes, and foretelling future events. Te had fMed 
told, many age* Wore it ha^^n^, the union of 
England and ^nl^d, in the ninth dege^ ot 
Bruce’s Mood, with the rueedrrion of Beucd tom-
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sellT to the Crown, being yet a ctaM. Th^e day 
before the dectb of Kng Aleuncler, ta told the 
Earl of March ttat before the next day at noon, 
8uch a tempest should blow, as ScoUand had not 
felt many years before. Uta next morning proving 
dear and serene, the E^rl ralhed Thomas with the 
falhcy of his prediction. “ Noon is mt yet past,” 
replied Lernouito; and soon after, arrived a messen
ger wM news of the Kangs sudden cteath. 
“Ttes,” cried the seer, “ is ttatempet I foresaw;” 
and such indeed, it eventedly proved.

A ROMAN ASTRLOJOMHRL

Thrasyllus, a f’amous matoematidOT and as 
trologer, was in the retinue of Tiberius, when the 
tetter lived in eixil^at Rhodes; and, notwithsband- 
ing the very unp^re^msi^^g aspect of his a^rs, 
Caius and Ludus, who stood in his way to tta 
throne, tamg still ahve; yet would the astrol<ger 
be continudty flattering him with hopes of «u- 
ceedmg to the Empire. Titarius putting no foitt 
in the prediction, whic^ he suspect^ to be a con
trivance of his enemies, to betray him mto some 
treasonabte measures, tiiat might afect his bfe, de
termined to make away with him privily. Tta 
tause he lived in was wastad by the sea, over 
which pojected a tower, whence he resoled to 
cast him headlong, wfth the assiistence of a trusty 
and vigorous servant, wtam he tad made privy to 
his design«.

On the day aprointtd for the execution of his 
purpoMe, tavmg summoned T^i^ylb^s to attend 
him in tta tower, “ I ctarge you,” said Titaruw,
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“by all ibaS you boW ^ar, say wbctber Sbai be 
true, wbicb you 'ave so confidendy affirm^ to me 
conccrnmg s'e Empire!’’—“ What I 'aveaffirmed” 
replied Thiawyllu8, is by She stars orfain«! to 
bappen, aoe my prediction will soon be accom- 
pUsled.” “ If,” said Tiberius, “ tbe stars reveal 
my ^stin^ w'at may be tbeir pleasure concerning 
youre ?” upon wbicb, S'e astroteger presently 
crccSe^ a sc'eme, aoe having consMered ihe situa
tion of S'e stare, c'ang;^ countenance, ane witb 
uoaiiectee perturbation exclaimed, “ My situatic^n 
is 'azardous, aoe my eoe not far rtstan'.” W'erc- 
upon Tiberius, cmbracing bim, said, “TiU now. 
Thulites, I 'ad regarded your predictions as an 
^position, and 'ad mtendid your deaS' as a 
pumshment for your dcception.”—Not long after’ 
wards, S'e same Tt^^s^yiu^^ walking wiSb Tiberius 
on t'e beach, (tiscovereda ship under sail, at a 
conriderabte ^stance. “Thai vessd,” sad s'e 
astrologer, ‘‘his sailed from Rome, with m^t^- 
gcrs from Augustus, and tetters permitting your 
returnw'teb s'e event verified and not. long 
after, Tiberius became Emperor of Rome, as tb— 
astrologer foretold.



FATAL HOROSCOPES.
No. 1.

EVINCING THE WONDERFUL POWER OF ASTRAL 
AGENCY OVER LIFE AND DEATH.

“ For Heaven
Is as the book of God before thee set;
Wherein to read his wond’rous works, and learn 
His seasons, hours, or days, or months, or years.” 

Milton.

W XatiUitg of a a®arrior.
A. A.

161 66
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Io a^u» ietroducied this rnteresting sutytct to 
the notice of my readers, I cannot but exPrt^ my 
warm^^t^^x^i^]^ati^^mi, attheim^tar success wkhwhfoh 
m^ctantifctatours, relative to the theory ofplanetary 
iofiueoce, and the imparti^ of that iublime and 
valuable knowledge, have been attgndgd.—The nu
merous teitimorntata which I have received from 
ataost a# Parts of the haHtubta glole; from the 
metropolis of Enghnd, to thg shores of thg Afantic 
Ocean; call forth my most gratgful acknowledge
ment: es^ctally, smce so many tgarelgd gegmigs to 
the doctrine of Presci<rnce, (prevmus to the ^ruial 
of my writing,) are now become the waroratt vo
taries of that celestial sctance, which unveil the 
fature, and whmh has thus a ctaim on the atten
tion, that no other sctance of the jntstnt day can 

Possess; smce it aP{nowhM» nearest of all others 
to the attribute of »mipensZatife faovriedg^e:

/ •••••««By faronr sent
Down from the Etajyrrau, to^oreMarrn 

Otipiely ••♦•••• 
For which; to th* ^finitety Good we owg 
InmraittaU thunl«.**

Mltonn»

My present subject, in PunHurnce of the same de
sign, namely, the mitruction of the scientific ob
server, is thg remarkabfo nativky of q breve and 
couia^rous ofljcer, who was stain, in action with 
the Bumteiu, at Wattygoon, in the month of 
November, 1825.

as I pertc^ his death several years be
fore it took Place, J have deemed it worthy of 
miertion in the following Pagei, Particularly as the 
c;dcutation of the Fatal DEtection, was Prtsen'ed
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by me in the MS. copy olTthe horoscojre the native 
himself received.

By insisting the celestial diagram of hfe na 
Ztvtty, we find that his chief si’gnifiattor (or ruhng 
star) was the fiery Ptanet Mar^ who was PIaced 
in the degree of his exattation, and wondbfUlyy po
tent in the Äor-t«tP^,• in trine to the ¿fan, who 
was on the very cusP of the western horizon; and 
in a sextile ray to the Planet Japt'e^.* which tatter 
star was arising at his birth.—ActataHe testimo
nies of a mind generous yet courageous; firm in 
action, and Hon-like in tattle, but Possessing feel
ings of refinement and sensfoitity, that would do 
honour to the brightatt or the most elevated in 
Hfe. A skdful biographer recorcta the follow^ 
Particutars of his Bfe and death:—“ He landet as 
a Cadet in India, in February, 1737, and in jtauuuy, 
1799, commenced his military career under the 
command of Gen. WeHdey, now Duke of WH- 
lnggton. At the memorabta siege of Än^npatms, 
he commanded one of the Grfnadifr Comities, 
which formed Part of the storming column He 
took. the field in 181% in Mataatta country; was, 
in W15, at Hydtadtad: in the follow^ year, he 
suipri&d and defeated 3000 Pinctarics, and re
ceded public thadm ( be was in a vartay of tattles 
until the year 1824, when he was Promot<d; and 
on the breaking out of the war, he saded
with the fxPedition for where he gamed
fresh tarueta. On the ruPture of tta Armistice in 
November, 1825, he was Placed in commrnid of 
two bri^uta of native infantry, and dincbMl to at
tack a body of at Wattygo<m. AOit a
night march of nPwanta of 20 miles, he met tbe
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enemy on the 16th November, and drove them 
before him, till he reached some breast-works, and 
was i n Me act of gallantly dueling his men, when 
lie was shot vi Me forehead ty a musket baU, and 
died bistantaneously

It was in the year 1821, that I canulated his na
tivity, by the Particular deshe of a toother officer, 
as expressed in his letter from todia, and who de
dared his intention of showing the result of my 
skilHo tto native himself; but I am not capable of 
ascertaining whether he did so, or nob However, 
I soon Perceived by msPecting the sctome, that 
the gemture Portended immi^^i^t danger of vwlent 
death: for therein, the Sta, who is JTyfeg, or giver 
of bfe, is conjomed with v^o]rnt fixed stars, in con
figuration with no favourable rays; and the memi'« 
of bfe, Particularly Satur^, tto destroyer ttoreof, 
is Posited in the fiery sign ¡Sagktarius, in square to 
Mercury, who rules tto Hiad, and as such, cer 
tamly denoted tominent tonger by fire arms or the' 
han^ of man—as any student, who is at all conver
sant with tto scie^^^ must know. Tto comcidenee 
of his death, bemg eractfy verffed, is at first sight 
rather remarkahte; but, in fact, only serves to ^rove 
that the Ptanetaiy todies have the most wonderf^ 
mfluence over the destmy of mortals. I ^tomted 
that his forty-fftlh yea^ would be tto termmation 
of his earthy career, and in an tostile manner, 
as tofan stated; for the Sun, wto was Hy&g, at 
tto age of 44 ^ars and 6 months, met with tto 
opjposition of Situii, his mortal enemy; and be

yond wfach time, I declared my opi'niOn that he 
couZd not PosstWy survive. ^br catenation ttoreof
will evince the truth of the science.
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THE

ASTROLOGICAL DIRECTION
or THE

SUN AS HYLEG,
TO

THE OPPOSITION OF SATURN
AS TH«

“ Bestrode? of
arithmetically calculated.

The Sun being exactly on the cusp of the western 
horizon, his pole is 57° or the latitude of the 
country; and when Saturn arose, he came to the 
Solar Rays by diametrical opposition—to calculate 
which, proceed thuso t

To the right ascension of b 257 59
Semi nocturnal arc of h add 127 48

385 47 
From which subtract the Imum Coeli 341 56

Remains the arc of direction 43 51

which answers in time, to 44 years, 6 months of his 
age, and the exact time of his death; which event 
was rendered still more certain by the Sun coming 
to the zodiacal opposition of Saturn, also in the 
48th year. I trust this example of the fatal power 
of the malific planets, will be acceptable to the 
astral student*.

♦All correspondence upon NatMtfa, is requested to be addressed, pest 
paid, to Mn. R. C. Smith, Mathematicia«, and Astronomer, No. 76, Castle 
Street £ost, Oxford Street, London.3 H
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The WtorW of Spirits.
ANCIENT ENCHANTMENT.

“ A moment then, the volume spread, 
And on— short spell, 'herein be read, 
Ii had much of magic might; 
Coudd make a Lady serm a Knigb': 
The cobwebs on a euig—eon wall 
Stem tapestry in lordly ball; 
A nut shell seem a gidCd barge, 
A shieling seem a palate large, 
And youth serm age, and age seem yout— 
All was eclus-on, —ugli was truth. 
Hr bad not read another spell 
Whin on bis cheek a buffet fill, 
So fierce, it stretchM him on she plan, 
Bcsd— she wolle<ed Del^o^^.’"

Lay o U* Last Miíenttel.

Accordmg to froissart, cnc'lantmente were foo- 
merly usr^ even in war In 1381, w'co thc Duke 
of Anjou lay before a strong cas'le, uPon ib— coast 
of Naples, a Necromeceek off—r^ to “ mak— t^ 
ayr— so S'ycfo, t'at S'cy u'iUun nhal‘tbyyn— Mu' S'ere 
is a great Mg— on tb— see, (by which thc castle 
was surrounded,) for '—n men to go a front; and 
w't—n tbey wWin the castle, se this Itruige, Sbcy wll 
be so afrayd^ tha' tb—y s't^ y—lde them to your 
mercy." The Duke demanded—Fayre master, on 
Sbis bridge tha' ye sPake of, may our People go 
Shereon assuredty to S'c castell, to assaylc it! Syr, 
quod.the enc'antour, I earc not assure you SbaS; 
for if any S'at Passet' on S'c to^— make Sbe sign 
of S'e crossc on bim, all s'aU go to noughte, and 
S'ey i'at be on S'c bridge s'aU fell mto "e see. 
Tb—n 'he Duk— began to laug'; and a certain of 
young knightes,'haS wcrc Sbcrc Prcscnt, saM, “Syr, 
for God-sake, let 'bc maysSer essay Us cuooiog:
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we shail leve mak^ng of any signe of the crosse on 
us, for that tyme.” The of Savoy, shortly
after, entered the tent, and recognised in the 
enchanter the same Person who had Put the castle 
into the ^wer of Sir Charta de la Payx, who then 

held it, by ^rsuadmg the garrison of the Queen 
of Napfos, through magical decePtion, that tÄe sea 
wa* coming over the waZfs TTie Sage, avowed the 
feat, and a^de^, that he was the man in the world 
most dreaded by Sfo Charles. “ By my fayth,
quod the Erl of Savoy, ye say well ; and I will, 
that Syr Charles de la Payx shall know that he 
hath gret wronge to fear you. But I shall assure 
him of you ; for ye shall never do enchaat ent, to 
deceyve ttm, nor yet none other. I would not .
that in tyme to come, we shuld be reprochad, 
that in so high an enterprta as we be in, wherem 
there be so many notte tayghta and sqyres as- 
sembta, that we shulde do any thyng by enchant
ment, nor that we shulde wyn our enemys by such 
craffo. Then he called to ttm a servant, and sayd, 
go and get a hangmaw, and let him stryke off ttts 
mayster’s he^, without delay : and as soone as the 
Erle had command^ it, mcontpeent it was done, 
for his head was stryken of before the ßde’s 
tent.”

FnoissArT, vol. I. 391, 392.

M Wherro Is the NeMroMMoett t let him bring 
HU treasury of charms, rich syrupm, herbe 
Gathered in setyw ; or when shooting stars 
Sow Earth with pearl ; or let him call his sprite, 
Tut the air thiekenu, and the gölte noon 
Smote by his whgp, Is tanned to sodden midnig^ltt I** 

CRoltt.
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A MARVELLOUS TALE OF 

ENCHANTMENT.

In a very rare old book, which “ treated of the 

lyfe of VirgiHus, and of his death, and many mmr- 
vaffles that he dyd in his tyfe-time, by wycte-crafte 
and nygiamancye, toroughe the helpe of the 
devykes of tell,” mention is made of a very ex- 
lraordinary process, in which “ renovation of life,” 
was aUempted. It seems that Virgil, as he ad* 
vanced in years, became desirous of renovating his 
youth by his magical art For this purpxsse, he 
constnccted a solitary tower, having only one nar
row portd, in wUti he placed twenty-four cop^p*>r 
figures, armed with iron flails, twelve on ea^ side 
of tte porch. Ttese enctented stetoes, struck 
wM tteir flails incessantly, and rendered all 
entrance ¡m^ssiHe, unle^ wten Virgil 1^uc^^^i1 
the spring, wte^ stopped tteir motiom To tte 
tower, he repaired ^ivatety, attended by one tru^:tty 
servant, to wtem te comm^^^^jaeed the secret of 
the entrance, and tetter they conveyed all tte 
magician’s treasure. “Then sayde Virgihus, m; 
dere beloved friende, and he ttet 1 above ake men 
truste, and knowe mooste of my secrete.” And tten 
he led the man mto a celter, wtere he mad^i foyer 

hmpe, at all seasones ternrynge. And then 
Virgilius to the m^, “ S<e you tte barmen ttet 
slcneelb here?” And he sayd, Yea: “Tterern 
must you put me; fyrste ye must slee me, and 

tewe me smal^^o pieces, and cut my hed in ini 
pieces, cu1 sake tte ted unter in tte hottom, and 
Hic- tte pieces tterecfter, cud my terte in the 
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myddel, and tiien set the barrel under the lampe, 
that nyghte and day, the fat therein may droppe 
and lea^ and ye shall ix days long, ones in the 
day, fyll the tampe, and fayle not. And when th is 
is all done, then shaH I be renewd, and made 
younge agen.” At tbfe extraordinary Propo^al, 
the confidantt was sore abashed, and made some 
scruple of obeying his master's commtmds. At 
tangth, however, he comphed, and Viigil was stam, 
pickled, and tarreU^ up, in all respects according 
to his own direction. 'Hie servant then taft the 
tower, takmg care to Put the copper thrashers in 
motion at his departure. He continued daily to 
visit the tower, with tee same precaution. Mean
while the Emjeror, with whom Virgfl was a great 
favourite, missed Mm from the Court, and ^manded 
of his servant where he was. The domestic pre
tended ignonm<e, tiU toe Em^ror thr^^^t^^^d him 
with death, when at length, be conveyed him to the 
en^anti^ tower. TOe same toreat, extort«! a 
discovery of the mode of stoppmg the statues 
from wfelding tornr flaBs. “ And tiien the Em- 
perour entered into the castle, with all Ms ta^, 
and soughte all atoutejn ever^ corner, after Virgg^ 
bus ; and at the lasC they sougbteso tang, that toey 
came mto the seller, wtere they sawe the lampe 
hang over the tarred, where Virgilius lay dead. 
Ttan asked tta Emijerour, tta man, who had made 

hym so herdy, to put his mayster Virgihus so to 
defta: and tta man answendta no word to the 
Emperor. And then tta E^m^rour, with great 
anger, drewe out his sworde, and slewe he there 
VirgiHtufs mum. And wtan all this was done, 
then sawe the E^^erou^ and all his (bike, a naked 
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childe, iii tymes runnynge about the barrell, say- 

inge these wordes, ‘Cursed be the tyme that ye 

ever came here!’ And with those wordes, vanyshed 

the chylde awaye, and was never sene agene: and 

thus abyd Virgilius in the barrell dead.” 

Virgilius, bl. let., printed at Antwerpe.

MICHAEL SCOTT, THE NECROMANCER.

“ In these far climes, it was my lot
To meet the wond'rous Michael Scott.
A wizard of such dreaded fame, 
That when in Salamanca's cave 
Him listed, his magic wand to wave, 
The bells would ring in Notre Dame. 
Some of his skill, he taught to me, 
And warrior I could say to thee ;
The words that cleft Eildon hills in three; 
And bridled the Tweed, with a curb of stone, 
But to speak them were a deadly sin, 
And for having but thought them my heart within, 
A treble penance must be done.

. When Michael lay on his dying bed, 
His conscience was awakened; 
He bethought him of his sinful deed, 
And he gave me a sign to come with speed. 
I was in Spain, when the morning rose, 
But I stood by his bed, ere evening' close ; 
The words may not again be said 
That he spoke to me on death-bed laid; 
They would rend this Abbaye’s massy nave, 
And pile it in heaps above his grave. 
I swore to bury his mighty book 

That never mortal might therein look, 
And never to tell where it was hid, 
(Save at his Chief of Branksome’s need) ; 
And when that need was past and o'er 
Again the volume to restore.
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I buried him, on St. Michael’s night, 
When the bell toll’d one, and the moon was bright 
And I dug his chamber among the dead 
When the floor of the chancel was stained red. 
That his patron’s cross might o’er him wave.
And scare the fiends from the wizard’s grave.
It was a night of woe and dread, 
When Michael in the tomb I laid1

• Strange sounds along the chancel past, 
The banners waved without a blast.
Lo! Warrior! now the cross of red
Points to the grave of the mighty dead * 

s Within it burns a wond’rous light,
To chase the spirits that love the night. 
With beating heart to the task he went, 
His sinewy frame o’er the grave-stone bent, 
With bar of iron heaved amain
Til! the toil-drops fell from his brows like rain.
I would you had been there, to see 
How the light broke forth so gloriously;
Stream’d upward to the chancel roof 
And through the galleries far aloof! 
No earthly flame blazed e’er so bright 
It shone like heaven’s own blessed light. 
Before their eyes the wizard lay, 
As if he had not been dead a day.
His hoary beard in silver roll’d, 
He seem’d some seventy winters old ;
His left hand held his book of might, 

A silver cross was in his right;
The lamp was placed beside his knee: 
High and majestic was his look, 
At which the fellest fiends bad shook;
And all unruffled was his face, 
They trusted his soul had gotten grace.
And when the priest his death-prayer had pray’d, 
Thus unto Deloralne be said >—
‘ Now speed thee what thou hast to do, 
Or, warrior! we may dearly rue: 
For those thou outfit not look upon9 

Are gathering fast round the yawning stone
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Thon Deloraine, in terror took, 
From the cold hand the mighty book. 

With iron clasp’d, and with iron bound, 
He thought as he took it, the dead man frown’d. 
When the huge stone sunk o’er the tomb, 
The night return’d in double gloom;
For the moon had gone down, and the stars were few: 
And as the knight and the priest withdrew, 
’Tis said, as through the aisles they past, 
They heard strange noises on the blast.
And through the cloister galleries small, 
Which at mid-height thread the chancel wall, 
Loud sobs, and laughter louder, ran,
And voices, unlike the voice of ihan; 
As if the fiends kept holiday.
Because those spells were brought to-day.“
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The Mtssic wanuh
A MARVELLOUS LEGEND.

It was a glorious evening in the summer of 1793 

—sky and cloud blending in one un^iro flood of 
splendour. The brightness of the heavens was 
reflected on the broad bosom of the Saale, a 
river which, passing Jena, falls tower do'wn into 
the Elbe, whence the commingled waters rod 
onward till lost in the Noordt Zee.

On the banks of this stream, not more than a 
mile from Jena, sat two persons enjoymg the 
delicious coolness of the hour. Their dress was 
remarkable, and sufficiently m&cative of their 
pursuits.—Their sable garments and caps of black 
velvet, their long streaming hair, combed down the 
s^utoers and back, and the straight swords sus
pended from their right breasts, denoted them to 
be two of the burschen, or studente of the Univer
sity of Jena.

' Such an evening as this,’ said the eMer youth, 

addeessmg * his companion, " and thou here ?

ThyTza is much indebted to thee for thy attention. 

Thou a lover!'
' Thyrza is gone with her mother to Carlsbad.’ 

rejoined his companion, ‘ so thou mayst cease thy 
wonderment.’

' So far from it, that I wonder the more. A true 
lover knows not the relations of space. . To Carls
bad ! why ’tis no more than—but sebl/ who have 
we here ?':

3i
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As *he spoke, they were approachd by a httle 
old man, whose garments of brown serge appeared 
to have seen conaideaabfo service. He wore a 
conical hat, and carried in his hand an antique 
gold-headed cane. His features betokendd great 
age; but his frame, though exceedingly spare, was 
apparently healthy and active. His eyes were 
singularly large and bright; and his han, incon- 
smtent in some respects with th* rest of his 
appearance, crowdrd from under his high-crownml 
hat in Hack and grizzly masses.

' A good evening to you, Meine Herrin,’ said the 
Httle old man, with a most polite tow, as he 
approaichd the studente.

They retunerd his salutatitm with the douhtfol 
courtesy usual in mtercourse with a stranger, 
whose appeaaMKe mchices an anxiety to avod a 
more intimate acqimnttanre with him. The old 
man did not seem to notire the <oobesM of his 
receptom, but contimuO: • What think you of 
this?’ taking from his pocket a golden watch richly 
chased, and smddfdall over w^*^tm^<te.

The students were delighted. with the splendid 
jewel, and a^iftd by turns the beauty of the 
manufacture and the costlu^M of the materiaU. 

The elder youth, however, found it imfMHssibee to 
refrain from bestowing one or two suspicious 
gl^n^c^^s on the indmdual whose outwad man but 
Httte accordkd with the possession of so valnaHe a 
treasure.

He must be a thief and have stolen this watch, 

thought the sceptical stafant. ' I will observe 
him closely.’

But as he bent his eyes again upon the sfranf^r, 
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he met the old man's look, and felt, he knew not 
why, sooewhrt taunted by it. He turned aside, 

and walked from hia coo^c^c^n a few ^ces.

' l wouM,* thought he, * give oy folio Plato, wtth 
cll old Blmiderdrunck’s margined comoente, 1o 
know who this old ocn is, whose look has stct^^ 
oe thus, with his two great hyena-looking eyes, 
ttat sboot thtrouigh one tike a flash of lightning. 

He looks for all the world tike at ravelling quack» 
doctor, wiitb his ^eadtar-e clock and his sugtf* 
locf tat, and yet he possesses a wateb fit for an 
eo^ror, cnd tdks to two bundtan as if they were 
his boon co^pamions.*

On returning to thie spot where he tad foft hjs 
fr^^e^^ he found him still absorbed in admiration 
of the watch The old oan stood by his great 
eyes stiti riveted upon toe stutan^ cnd a some
thing, not a soile, playing over his satiow and 
farrowed cocnteIKuccte.

4 You seen pleased with oy watch,’ said toe 
tittle old oan to Theophcn Gusc^, the younger 
stutant, who continued his fixed and l^n^g'n^g gaze 
on the beautiful bauble: * Perhaps you wouM tike 
to benoe its owner?’

4 to owner I’ said Theophan, ‘.ah you jest— 
*nd he thought, ‘ wtat a pretty present it wouM be 
for Thyrzc on our we^^n^g-day.’

‘ Yf’ replied the old man, ‘ its owner—I ao 
myself williig to part wtib it. otifer do you
oake oe for it V

* Wtat offer, intaed; as if I could aford to 
purdUsM it. 'Diere is not a burche in our university. 
who would venture to bd a price for so preckus a 
jewel.’
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' WrUt'—n, you will not purchase my watc'?’ 

Tbiophae Ms bcad, half mournfully.' Nor you Mrm Hiit?’ turning So tb— ot'—r 
student.

‘ Nein,’ was 'bc bri—f negative.

* But,’ satf 'bc oW man, again aeercn8og TOro- 
P'an, ‘ wcr— I to offer you tbis wa'c'—a fie— 
Pr^ent—you wouM oo' r—ftsc k ^^r^t^^p^s ?’

‘ Prr'aps I sbould no': P—r'nPs, whicb is yet 
more likely—you will no' put it in my Pow—r. 

But we k>vc oo' jesting with strangers.’

’ Ii fe rarely 'baS I j—st,’ retem^ Sbc old mao; 
’ those with whom I do, scMom retort. Bu' say 
She word, aod 'bc wa'cb is yours.’' Do you realty,’ exclaimed Nhtophae, bis voice 
trembling with joyful surprisi—’ do you ’eally say 
so! Acb GoSt!—Himmrll! w'at shall I—how can 
I suffici-ntty tbank you ?’
‘It masters oo',’ said t'c old mao, ‘you are 

welcome to it. T'tre is, 'owcver, onc coo&tion 
annexed to Sbe gift.’

‘ A conditio—w'at is it ?’
Tb— cMer stocteot pulled Tbrophao by tb— 

steevc: " accept oo' his gifts,’ 'c whispered; ‘ come 
away, I doubt him muc'.’ And bc walked on.

’ Stay a moment, Jans,’ sad Tbtopbae; but bis 
comParno:>n cootinud his sto^. Nh—opbao was 
uodcdd^ w'ether or oo' bc s'ould fotiow him; 
but b— looked aS th— wa'cb, thought of Nb^yrza, 

and remained.

‘ Nbr coe&tioe oo wbicb you acceP' this bauble 
—tbt condition oo wbich oi'ers 'ave accePt—d k— 
is, S'at you w^ it up every eight, for a ycar, 

before sunset.’
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The stedent laughed. ‘A mighty condition,
truly—give me the watch.

' Or,’ continued the old man, without heeding the 
interruption, " if youfail tn fuffilUi^g C—ic condition, 
you die within six hours after thestopping of the 
watch. It wiH stop at sunset, if not wound up 
before.’

' I like not that condkmn,’ said Theophan. " Be 
patient—I must consider your offer.’

He did so; he thought of the easmess of avoidmg 
the possible calamity; he thought of the beauty of 
the watch-above aU, he thought of Thyrza, and 
his wedding-day.’

• Pshaw! why do I hesitate,’ said he to himself; 

then turning to the old man, ’ Give me the watch— 
J agree to your contitkn.’

‘ You are to wind it up before sunset for a year, 

or die within six hours.’
' * So thou hast said, and J am content; and
thanks for thy gift.’

‘ Thank me at the year’s end, if —ou wM,' re
plied the old man, ‘ meanwhite, farewell.’

‘ FareweR! I doubt not to be able to render my 
thanks at the end of the term.’

Theophan was surprised, as he pronouncd these 
worcls, to perceive that the old man was gone.

‘ Be —c who he may, I fear him not,’ said he, ’ J 

know the terms on which I have accepted his gift. 

—W—I^zlC a fool was Jans Herwest to refuse his offer 
so rudely.’

He quitted the spot on which —c stood, and 
moved homewards. He entered Jena, sought his 
lodging, put by lus wateh, and, lighting his lamp, 

opened his friend^ foho Pfato, (with Blunder- 
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druncVs margin^ comments,) and rndruvoured to 
apply to fee S^jxsrion. But m ten minute he 

clored fee book with ^patience, for his excited 
mind rejected fee philosophic feast; and he stroUd 
into the tittle garden wMch his ctamler-wmdow 
commanded, to think of fee events of the evening;, 
and, with a fever’ passion, to repeat and Mess fee 
name of Hs Tbr^z^a.

Time waned, and fee watch was regular^ wound 
up. Love smdd, for Tbr,ra^was not cruel. Our 
hureche had resumd his studft», and was in due 
time consider as one of fee most promisug; 
studente of fee whote University of Jena.

But, as we aheady observ'd, time flew ap&re; 
and the day but one before the baPPr day that was to 
give to Theojdian his Hcxmnmg bride, had arrived—. 
which had teen feohd forwaid to with suc^ joyful 
antic^ations, and Thwphan had biddm adte to 
most of Hs felfew stadmte, and taken Have of fee 
tearnd professore wfejse tecta«« he had atten^^ 
with so much benefit. It was a fine morning, an^ 
being at tehuure, he bethought him in what manner 
he should pass fee day. Any novice can guess 
how fee probtem was solvd. He would go and 
visit Thyrza.

He set out accordingly ad was p^^^^y before 
fee gate of Davd Aigerstrl^fr garden. A narrow, 
pebbed walk mtmectd ft, at fee top of wHch 
stood fee house, an old quamt Hack and wMte 
buddmg, with chmsy projecting upper stories, feat 
s^ed to dmost twice fee extend of fee founcteikm 
A quantity of roun^ dropsical-looking flower-pots 
were rangd on mfeer side of fee door. 'he case
ment of a prOjrcting wrndow was open to receive 
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the light breezes that btew across the flower beds, 
at which a young female was seated—« beautiful, 
ta^r-waisted girl, with a demure, inteUigent comn 
tenance, light twming hafr, and a blue, furtively 
laughing eye. Trae as fat^ that blue eye had 
caught a glinqs^ of her approaching lover. In a 
moment he was by her side, and tassed with eager 
li^ the soft httle wtate hand that seemed to melt 
in his pressure.

The lovers met in all the confiding: ten^^es» of 
mutual affection; happy mortals 1 the moment flew 
fest—fast—so fast that—»But let us take time.

They had stroUed out into the garden; for the 
oonsiderate parents of T^rza had shown no dis
position to interrupt ^efe further than
by a mere welcome to their rntended son-in-law. 
Tie evening was one of deep, faU stil^—that 
rich. tranquil glow, that heightens and purifies 
tappanere, and deprive sorrow of half its bitter 
nes& Tix>ught was all abve wktan their breasts, 
and the eJoqwnw of woirefe seemed faint to the 
ticte of fee^^g that flashed from their eyes.

Tiroplan and Hiyr!a ramhl^ and and
whined—and rambhd, taok^, and whnqxtraii 
agam and again—and rime amb^ too gently for 
tag motion to be perceive. The mtaden looked 
on <the sky: ‘ How heautfUd the sun has set,* 
said^^^e.

‘ The sun eet V echoed wkh a
vioknK* that terrified tas companon—4 tie sun 
sat/ then I am kst! We have met for the last 
time Thyrza*

4 Stanst Tnropa^' replied the tremblrng girl, 
* why do you terrify me thus? Met for the Inst 
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time! Oh! no, it cannot be. What! what calls 
thee hence?’

• He calls who must be obeyed—but six short 
hours—and then, Thyrza, wilt thou bestow one 
thought on my memory ?'

% She spoke not—moved not:—senseis^ and in- 
ammate she lay in his arms, Pale and cold as a 
marble statue, and beautfful as a sculptor’s dr«im. 
Theophan bore her swiftty to the house, placed 
her on a couch, and called for assistance. He 
listened and heard aPProaching footsteps obeyi^g 
the summons—pressed his lips to her cold forehaad 
and springing from the casement, crossed the 
garden, and in ten minutes was buri^ in the 
obscurity of a. gloomy wood, of rather thmket, 
some mile or from Jena.

Overcome by the passionate afflmtion that fevered 
his blood and tfirobbed in every puhe, Theop>han 
threw tomself down on a grassy emmence, and lay 
for some time in that torpM state of feeling in 
which the mind Hunted by sudden and over
whelming calamity, ceases to be aware of the 
horrore of its situation, and, stiinned into a mockery 
of repose, awaks almost unconscfousty the con
summation of evil that impends it.

Theopdan was attract^. from this lethargy by 
the plashmg rain, which fed upon him in large 
thunder-drops. He looked around and found him 
self in almost total darkness. The clouds sky, 
the low, deep voice of the wind booming through 
the trees and swaying them high tops, bespoke the 
apProachmg storm. It burst upon him at lenp^t 
in alt its fury! Theophan hail^ the dstramtion, 
for the heart toves what assrnilat^ to itself and
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his was wring almost to breaking with ^ony. He 
stood up and staged to C—c raging elements i He 
paused, and Ustend, for he toought some one re- 
pli^. He touted again, but it was not this time 
in mere recktessnee. Amid toe howbng of the 
tempest he once more heard an answering shout: 
toere was somethmg Grange in C—c vofee that could 
tous render faetf audible above C—c dm of the 
storm. Again and agam it was C—c same; once it 
seemed to dm away mto a fiend-hke laugh. Theo- 
phan's Mood curdled as it ran—-and his mood of 
desperation was exctatgd for one of deep, fearful, 
and overstrained attention. .

The tempest suddenly ceaued; C—c toumler did 
away in famt .and distend moaning^, and the lighte 
mng flashes tacame less frequent and vivid. The 
last of C—csc showed Theophan that be was not 
alotne. Witoin his arm’s reach stood a bttle old 
man: he wore a coniod hat—leaned on a ppdd- 
headed cane—above all, he W a pair of large 
glaring eyes, that Thnopetan had no dfficulty in 
mstantiy recognizmi;.

When the mome^t^ flash tad substfed, C—c 
student and his companion were feft in dartaeai, 
and Theo^^ could wM dfficulty d^sc^ra toe 
form of his companion.

There was a long silence.
* Do you reme^fer mr^ at lengto lnter*^gacCd 

the myitertouw stranger.
\ Perfectly,' replied toe stodent.

, ♦ That is weU—I toougta you mig^t have for 
gotten me; wits tave start memories But pertaja 
you do not aspireto toe ch

. 3 K
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, • You, aUeast, must be aware 1 have no darn to 

ft/otheiw’se I had not been the dupe I am ’
‘That is to say, you have made a compact, 

‘roken your part o'f ft, and are now angry that you 
are Hkely to be call^ upon for the penalty. Wtat 
hi the hour?’

‘ I know not—I shall shortly.’
‘ Does she know of thi^? you know whom I 

mean.’ , *

* Old man!’ exclaimed. Theoptan, fierci^l^ * be 
gone. I have broken the agreement—that I lmow. 
I must pay the penalty—of that too I am aware. 
and am ready so to do; but my hour is not yet 
come: torment me not, but leave me I would 
await my doom atone.’

6 Ah, web—I can make aUowucaM. You ar* 
somewhat testy wfth your frtonds;' but that we wii 
overlook Suppose now, the penalty you have 
incuried could be 'preteroifttdd.*

The student rtpiied wfth a look of incredulou 
scorn. ■

* Wel^, I see you, are sceptical,’ confum«! th* 
old man; ‘but constoer. You areyoung, active, 
weft gifted in body and in mind.’

What is that to thee? stiU more, what is it to 
me-now?’ •

‘ Much: but do pot interrupt me You lo^, and. 
are beloved.’ ‘

* I toft thee agrnn,. cease and begone to—iW??’
* Preseptty! You are all of these no^-what

wili you be, what win T^yiza Amgerstell be, to 
morrow ?’ ; 1 ;

The student’s patience Was exhaust ; he sprang 
on the old man, mtending to dash him to the earth. 
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He might as well 'ave Sri—d Ms string^ on one 
of tb— stanfed oaks tba' grew bes^e bim. Nb^— 
old man moved not—not the fracSioe o^an inch'.

• Thou bast wearied thyself to "lie puqorn, 

friend,’ said 'if ‘we win now, if it pleases you, 
proceed to busu^Mi. You wouM doubtless be 
williig tob— re^rau^ from th— penalty of your 
ocghtet ?’

‘ Probably 1 might.’
* You would even be willing tbat toc lot sbouH 

fall upon another io preferrsc— 'o yourself?’
Tbr s'udent paused.

6 No: I am content 'o bear t'e punish^ient rf 
my owe folly. An^stin—ob, Nbiymar H— groaned 
in t'e agony of 'is spirit.

‘What! wi^h t'e advantage you poss—ss! th— 
prospect before you—th— life of bappint^ you 
might propose to yourself—and more, t'e bappotett 
you might confer oo Thyrza—with all ''ese io your 
reach, you prefer eeaSb to tif— ? How many an old 

usctess b—iog, upon wbom the loS might feU, 
wouM hail joyfully ''— doom wbicb you nbueder 
even to cont^^pjht^e.’

‘ Stay—were I to embrace your offer, bow must 
S'e lot be ^cidwl—to wbom must rtaHsfer my 
P^^^b^mint ?’ '

‘ Do ifo^-your term will b— prolong-d tw—nty- 
four b^^. Sind Sb— watcb S^ ’^diuni Wenzel, 
thc goldsmith, to s—U; if, witoio "aS time,. b— dis
pose it, S'— purchaser takes your place, and you 
will be free. But focidc quickly—my time is taif 
yours also must be so, unl^s you accede to myiermw.’

‘ Butw'o are you to w'om is given "e power of 

life aod ecaib—of ncnicocmg a^ reprieving?’
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‘ Strek not to know of what concerns you not 
Oftce oore, do you agree?

‘F'rsti feti oewtetis your motive in offering 
oe this chance ?’ '

• Motive l-norne. I ao natnrally coOpas8io-ulte. 
Bte decwle—dhere is a lecf treobling^ on yonder 

- bough, it wiHfall in a oooent. Kk reach tte 
ground before you teteronne—FcreweH!’

The leaf dro^p^^ froo the tree. ^consent/’ 
'excfaioMd the student. He looked for the old
ocn, but focme thct he was afone. At tte saoe 
tioe the foU of the oHn'gte dock soumeedkm his 
ear: it ceased—tte hour was passed, aMd he tiv^I 

■ It was about the noon of tte following day ttet 
the ^hlsmkh, Adrian Wenzel, sold to a customer 
the oost beauti^l watah 'in Jenc. Having comn- 
pteted the tergain, he retired io^^^^'^ty to 
''beaten Gluscht’s lodgings. •.

■ * Well, have you sold oy watcte’
* I- teve—tere is the money, Mein Herr.'
‘ Very well: there's your stere of the pr^*^^e^s.*
Tte ^ldsrnfth departed, and Th'D^an stertiy 

aft'roadfe Greeted fos steps towards Angerstell’s 
teuse, meditating as te went on tag' pr^b^te re 
ception, ame wtet tecouldofforin extenrtiatHm of 
his teteviour tte day before.

Efe he had tettled 1Us knotty to his satis
faction, te arrived at tte garden gate. He hesi^^ed 
—mew coM and tet by turn’—his beart tirobbdl 
viofenttiy. At last, oaking a strong effort at 
sef comoard, te enters.

- At tte saoe window, in tte saoe posture in 
wHch te bae seen her tte day tefore, sat Thyrza 
Angerslell. But the Tterza of yesteriay was
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Woomrng, smding, and cteerfiil—to-day ^e was 
pale and wan, the taage of fopele^ sorrow; even 
as a rose some rude hand has severed from
its stem. Tbio>Pban’s' blood grew ^¡H; he pro
ceeded and bad ataost reach^ the porch of tte 
house when 'byra^ perceived him. With a loud 
cry sta fed from her seat He rushed into the 
room, and rawed her in his arms.

S^e recover^—ste s^ke to him. She re
proached him for the agony he had needtessly 
caused her by his cruel conduct the evemng before. 
He obtaind a hearing, and explarned just as much 
of the Mstoiy of tee wateh as retated to its par
tis«, and tte condition annexed to it. 'Hs he 
asserted was a mere trick of the donor, he having 
took— tee condition and being yet abve. Thi^y 
wondered, he with affected, and she with real sur
prise, that any one stauld have been tempted to 
part with so vahiaWe a watch for the idle ¡satis
faction of terrifpng the reciptent. love
is ^overtaa^ creduteus; Theopham's explanatinn 
was be^^v^^d and the rrconcliiatinn was complete.

'foe foyers had converse about a quarter of 'an 
hour, when 'byrra suddenly revert^ a^in to the 
subjrct of the watch.

‘It is strange,’ said she, * that I too am connects 
with a watch rimdar to yours.’

‘How—by what means?’
‘La^t mgfo 1 lay steepless-’toas your unkrnd- 

new, Tbrophbn—’
'beojdian ^tened to renew his vows and sup

plications.
* Ad weU! you know I have forgiven you. But 

as I lay the bought of a watib, such as you de
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scribe, pi—stn^ its^]lr to my mind; how, or why, 
I cannot guess. It tauntid me the whol— night, 
and when I rose this morning it was before me still.'

* What follows^ dear Thiyiza?* enquire the 
anxious student.

‘Listen, and you stall hear. Thinking to drive 
away tais trouldeoome guest, I walked out. I had 
scarcely l—ft my tome two minutf wh—n I saw a 
wateh, the exact counteiparrt of my ideal one.'

" Where-wtare didyou see it ?*

* At our ntlghlxuur’s, Adrian Wsnzsl’s.’

* And-you-you!‘ ■ His words almost chokol
him.

* I was impelled by some inexplicable motive— 
not that I wanted or wiehtd for so expensvve a 
jewel—to purchase th— watch.’

* No—no !* txclaimd th— agoniz^ student, ‘ you 
could not do so!’ Ht restraint Mosstf by an 
exertion more violent than he had believed himself 
capable of. Ht ross from his seat and tuni«l 
away bte face.

Not now, as before, did his anguish vent ilself in 
passion and viofence. It steotd that the mdictkrn 
was too heavy, too super-burnam a calamity to bt 
accomjant^ by the expression of ordinary too 
tions. H— was deadly pal——but his sys was firm, 

and hs tr—mbid not.

‘Th—ophan,’ said his mistreui, ‘what ails you? 

and why shouM what I have said produce so f—a- 
ful an effect upon you ? I shall——

* It is nothing—nothing, dearest Thyiza. I will 
retain instantly, and teH you why I have appeared 
so dis<o)mpo&dl. I am not quits myself—I ’tall 
rstarn almost immedlatety. I wiU walk but mto 
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the lane, and catch a breath of the fresh breeze as 

it comes wafted fiora the water.'
He left her, and passed out of the garden. ’ I 

could not,’ said he inwardly, ‘tell her th^t she was 
murdered—and by me top I’

He hastened on wittaut an object and scarcely 
knowing whither he was dfrecting Ms steps, Passed 
down the Path which led by An^ratell’s house, in 
that dePth of desP^r wtach is sometimes wont to 
deceive us w‘th the appearance of catara«». He 
had no detract idea of the calamity he had brought 
upon Thyra—even she was almost forgotten ; and 
nothing but a vague a^rehendon of death, con
nect^ in some unintelligible manner with tamself, 
was present to his mind. So deep was the stujpe 
faction in which he was ^volv^d, that it was not 
until some one on the road had twice s^kon to 
him, that he heard the question.

‘ Whahi the time of day ?
TOeoptan lool^ round, and encounteed the 

targe, horribly-taughingeyes of the gtaer of the fetal 
watch. He was about to speak, but the old man 
intemipedl him.

‘I have no time to ltaten to re^roau^l^^ you 
know what you have ‘ncured. If you would avoul 
the evil, and save Ihyrr^ I will tell you how.’

He wbispeed in the student’s ear. Ih)e latter
grew pale'for a moment but recovered taraseli*. .

‘ She shall be safe,’ sad he, ‘if I accent your 
terms? No equivocation now—I have learnt with 
wtom I deal/

‘ Agree to what I have said, and fetch tather the 
watch wfthm hatf an hour, and she is delivcreMÌ 
from her doom. She shall be yourr^ mui—’ .
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* no more, or give thy promfas to ttase
who value them. Swrar that she shall be safe! 1

request no more—wfeh for no more on earth.’
‘ Swear!’ repeated tta old man; by wtat shall I 

swear, I pr'ythee? But I promfee—tagone and 
fetch the wateb—rememtar, talf an hour; and, 
hark! thou accent to my terms ?’
‘Ido.'’ '

So saying, Ttaoptan sped back to C—c house, 
unctacked even by the loud laug^h ttat seemed to 
echo after him. He had walked farther than he 
had any idea of, and swifdy as he sprang over every 
tapediment to hfe course, one-third of tta ataU^ 
time had da^ed tafore —c rcahhce tta room in 
whlh— he had toft his betove^

IC was empty !
* Thyrza! Thyrza f touted the s^c^<^«^i^J^‘ the 

watch! the watch! for Heavenfe sake, the 
watch 1’

The reverbertction of his voice from the walls 
atone repUttl.

He then rushed from c—amber to ctamtar, in a 

state of mmd 1iCC1c start of tasperatton. He de 
scentad mto the garden; tta duU taking of the 
family clock |Cruhk on his ear as he passed it, and 
he sta^er^. At the extremfty of C—c principal 
walk he betaid Thyrza.

* Tta watch! C—c wateh! as you vatoe your bft.
and my- but taste, tast^-not a wooLd
momentf e (May is death F

Wit taut speaking, Thyraa flew to the taume, ao 
companied by l^eoptan.

‘ It is gone,’ said sta; I toft it tare, and ' -*

‘ Ttan we are tost 1 forgive thh—’
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‘Oh! no, no, it is here,* exclaimed she, ‘dearest 
Tbeophan! but why—’

He listened not even to the voice of Thyrza; one 
kiss on her forehead, one look of anguish, and he 
was gone!

He sped! he flew!—he arrived at the spot where 
he had left the old man. The place was solitary; 
but on the sand were traced the words— The. time 
u past!

The student fell senseless on the earth.
When he recovered he found himself on a couch 

—affectionate but mournful glances were bent upon 
him.

‘ Thyrza ! Thyrza !’ exclaimed the wretched 
youth, ‘ away to thy prayers! but a soul like thine 
has nought to repent. Oh! leave me—that look! 
go» go!*

She turned away, and wept bitterly. Her mother 
entered the room.

‘ Thyrza, my love, come with me. The phy
sician is here.*

* What physician, mother? is it—’
* No, he was from home, this is a stranger; but 

there is no time to lose.’ She led her daughter 
from the apartment. ‘Your patient is in that 
room,’ she added, to the physician. He entered, 
and closed the door.

The mother and daughter had scarcely reached 
the stair-head, when a cry, which was almost a yell 
of agony, proceeding from the chamber they had 
left, interrupted their progress. It was followed 
by a loud and strange laugh, that seemed to shake 
the building to its foundation.

The mother called, or rather screamed, for her
3 L
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'usband; S'c faughter sPraog to t'e^or of tbe 
Patient’s c'amber! It was fastened, aoe d—fi—d 
ber feebfa efforts 'o open it. From wft'm rose tbe 
noise of a fearful struggte—tbc bri—f exclamatiess 

triumph, or of ragi—the groan of paie—tbe 
strong s'amP of beavy fecS—all Wolcenmg a ath-
graPpie bcSwccn Sbc mmates. Su^inty, some
thing was easbee upon 'fir ground witb vmlcnce, 
whicb, from ibc sowffl, ascarid to bave be—n 
brokin mto a thoustoid pfeces.

re was a deae sdcnce, more aPpailing 'hay 
t'c brun' S'c contest. Tbr Coot rresisttd no 
teoger.

Thyrza, with ber father aoe moSbe^ eoter^ i'e 
room: it was Perf—etty isolate. On Mc floor were 

scai'iT^ »ooum—ra^fragment of tbc fatal watch. 
Wieophan was 'ear^ no more.

On S'e fifth day from ''fa Sirribl— ea'antropbe, a 
Plain of whit— marble in S'e cburc' at. — ,
rcconW tb— name, age, aod dea'b of Thyna. 
Angirs'—n. Tbr inscri^^^^^s now Partly obl^t^i^- 
aird; so muc' so as, in all probability, to baffle 
t'c eUricnlty of any geotlc stranger w'o may wish 
to seck it ouS, aoe Atop a tear on the grave of bcr 
w'o deeps tenea'h.

Respeccting man, whatever wrong wr call, 
May, must be right, as.relative to all.
In 'umao works Slough 'lrbcur'e on wit' paio, 
A S'ousane movements ncrrei one purpose gai; 
In God's, one single can its en(o produce;
Yet serves to necone Soo some other use. 
So man, wbo b—re sccm» principal alone, 
Pebhpp acis secondm) some 'pbere unknowns, 
Tonchrn some wbecl, or verge» to some god 5 
'Tie but a part we see, and no' a wtade?* Pore.
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ASTROLOGICAL CONVERSATIONS.

No. II.

TAKEN FROM THE MEMORANDA OP THE MRRCVRII.

Piesent Rapiael ; and ME^^s.

RCp^1CmZ. “ AB hcil to you, bl^l>^l^^^ stu^nfe: 
wtll oet, once oore 'n the TeoP1e of SJc'ence: 

w1c1 ^sai^ons cre to bn ProPx>sed by our worthy 
President?”

P’n^efcml. “ Allow on to Pro<luce Hie nativity 
of c lady, whose ncoe hcs, I Mine, bEen oost 
fouHy ame unjusdy cclumn*at(d; h^ 'n wtoch I 
bel'evs, when the attention of ton Soc'Ety hcs bEen 
gcined, therE are ocny evident signs of s^ong 
oeu^ ^weni, and of reel genius.”

H.B. “ Mcy I cnt'c^ate our worthy Prestiert 
by observing, that female genius (notwkhstinKUng 
thE tribe of PuErite, Mf-Pcncswian, Poe's«« of our 
tine, who load * KtePsckEs,’ " Geos, ‘ ¡SodEn'ra,’ 
&c., &c. w'to tojeir tacubrcdons) is extomety rare, 

even 'n thE age of The ncdvrty is of
couree toe oore acceptcble.”

OmnE/’ “ Of course; an^ c scientific tireat to 
tois assembly.”

CCp1. B. “ Altouggh c tovot^ c^irer of toe 
fair cnd ^ntle sex, I ao fam to sty, the efusiOM 
with our ^riotocd Publicction8 are enm-
onmI, are tWsooe.—I Pre8cme, MEicury and Venus 
^ve but tittle to do with our ooforn writere.”

H.W. “ Although Coifavn would make qb he-



lieve all .England rings with the praises of his 
coterie of writers, with Lady Morgan at their 
head—*

C. L. “ I crave pardon for this interruption, I 
for myself esteem Lady M.’s genius.”

H. W. “ .And so do I; but I like not egotism.”
Capt. B. “ Nor do I; but we are interrupting 

our worthy President, I fear.”
President. ** Brother students, I now call your 

candid attention to the horoscope of Her Royal 
Highness, the Princess Olive of Cumber
land. The figure was given to me by herself. 
Here is the scheme.”
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CaPt. B. “ Tfos is indeed a curious nativity, 

and as such, I move that it be insert^ in the 
arcfov^ of our Society. Presummg the horoscope 
to be correct, there is a position in the scheme, 
which at once estabUshes the cleverness and skill 
of the lady in question; I mean tin conjunction of 
the Moon and Mercury : I can now myself Ijeheve 
what our worthy Presdent has named, that the 
tady has been the vktim of some manifest hard- 
bearttdn&K.” •

Raphael. “ Our worthy friend sPeaks truth ;
observ^e, brother studmts, the aspect of Venus with 
Henwheh in quartile to both Satum and Juptter: 

who can count upon feftbftd or smcere friends with 
such an ominoi^s asPect ? And I am fed to beHeve, 

that her ‘Hi^noM' has suffered more from the 
treacbeqr of her own sex, than from any otiier cdass 
of persons. Ihe lord of the ascendant seems to 
have had also some po^er here, for you will per
ceive Saturn governs the ascendant, and is opposed 
to the ford of the second; a plam reason why the 
native has been so tossed about by the wforls of 
fortune. Yet, as Jupiter aries, I ma^e bold to 
pomrie a perpntijad deliverance from ^fficdties. 
It is very likely that the year 1831 wid prove of 
tasting import to the Princes, smce JuPiter in- 
geesees his radical place, and sextiles Sol, Mercnry, 
and Luna. I trust she will ex^rienee a rise in her 
fortune, ere the year wanes; but Saturn returnmg to 
his own sign at bir&» has a tendency to create deby.” 

** Mars in the second house ruling the 
feph, u a presage of great fosses; but will gne a 
handrome mcome, annmty, or aHcwance, from one 
mi power .—Am I riglit, RaphaeP”
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Raphael. " Atthough Mms invariably causes
profusion of money when so placid, he is syoboHea 
of much good; and I hope, ’mcer-ely, hi’ presages 
will be fulfilled.”

Pssd—nt. ” Htrt are some memoranda of 
* Election’,’ whieh htr Royal Highne’’, I rsoem- 
btr, told oe, were the calcuUtion of a gentleman at 
Cambridge Univeraity.

“ They are as follows:—
years Months

© to th— A of h ... 59 2
© to th— * of 24 . - . 59 8
D to th— zodiacal * of £

with latitude .... 62 4
D to th— A of ... 62 10
Q to th— * of 1? in ths

zodiac............................. 64 0
© to th— A of 4 ... 65 0
© to th— # of £ . . . 67 2

” Th— Princ—’’ is now m htr 59th year, and I am 
myself of opimon, that th— approachmg arcs are 
seiatntly tin forsrunne’s of some rsoarkabfo good 
fortune.”

-Raphael. ” Undoubtedly they are, and I would 
only hop— th— arcs are eorr—elly ca^uteie^”

Capt. B. ” I will go over them on my rsturn from
my n—xt voyage, and eoooueK^g the result to you, 

tao&tr ’tu^nts; unless Raphael would favor us by 
placing the horoscope on his zo&acad Planisphere.”

Raptatl. . ” I will, most assuredly, do any 
that can at aR gratify tHs foarn^ Society.”

Oomes. ” Th— toan^ of us all, Raphael, arg
your due.”

Rap&ztl. ” I owe tins Society, each and mdh 
vidually, much gratitude; a gia^itiuk which tim— 
itself cannot —ffac—.”

I
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Capt B. “ I have a piece of information in 
store for this Society, at which I am certain, you 
will envy my being the first to announcethe intelli
gence.—Brother students, ‘ THE ROYAL BOOK 
OF FATE*,’ has at length appeared! How eagerly 
the literary world, and the public in general have 
devoured its contents, I need scarcely say I Its Four 
Thousand and Ninety curious answers, are really 
ORACLES ! what more can I say ? Here, gentle
men, and fellow students, is Raphaels said work.”

President. “ In the name of each member, indi
vidually and conjointly, 1 present to Raphael the 
Scientific Crown,' which we have long prepared, as 

a reward for his arduous labors, in promulgating 
the curious work now before us.”

. Raphael. “ That its mystical influence may still 
further stimulate my mind to the pursuits of the 
divine science, to which I have allotted my days, 
through weal and woe, is the prayer of the Society’s 
most humble and devoted servant.”

President. “ Gentlemen, we all join most truly 
in this wish of our Secretary. But I cannot con
clude, nor dissolve this present meeting, without 
also calling your attention to the astonishing in
stances of foresight, evinced in the Hieroglyphic of 
this year’s ‘ Prophetic Messenger,’ (1830). Well 
may the author have exclaimed,

“ Furious Mars, thy fiery dor. 
Warns of danger from afarI 
While thy cruel aspects shew, 
Times of wretched want and woe! 
Strife and peril: warlike Ire, 
Csq/to^ratieM J6ms om! 
May Heaven avert thy fatal Are I*

PaNUAerf by J, Knight, Al. Patemooter London.
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n Gladly would I have co^^^^ed, 
that even the scientific honora tas night bestowed 
apon me, had been withhekl, rather than my poor 
unhappy country stauld have been C—c scene of 
luh— tataes’, as it at present exhibits: I presume, 
the ‘Ury of the malignant
MUr’,' is now too manf^ to be dened, by even 
the casual observer. We stauld, I believe, in vain 
sear^ over the pages of a centery’s records, to 
trace simitar events to C—c present -vil year.”

Omnes. “ Wcl—^W; and fterefore, RazphaeZ. it 
serves as a greater mstance ’till, of your singutar 
foresi^t.”

PeenWenL “ A good night to you all, brottar 
students, and may all happy Stars and Ptanete 
mfluence your ^tinin, titi we meet again.— 
TJap/taeZ, accent our otai’amcra.—.Ai&ui.”

“Id taaven’s great and constant effort ^for our 
welfare, is capUaEy written C—c ^gnUy of man. 
Tliat is a key to the moral worid, and opens and 
explams C—c reason of all Ckd’s, o&erw’se myste
rious, contact in it. Every step of which is
evitantly canulated for man’s present or fotare 
felicity; or both. The long storing series, C—- 
goltan ctain of all Goe’l marveltous acta, from the 
beginmng to C—c chrae of rime, ’peata his iminte- 
rupt^ regard for human nature; and w—at cw 
more fou&y prodaim human ^gniity than C—s 1” 

Youhg! Centaur not Fabulous.
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husband; the daughter sprang to the door of the 
patient’s chamber ! It was fastened, and defied 
her feeble efforts to open it. From within ro^ the 
noise of a fearful struggle—the brief exclamations 
of triumph, or of rage—the groan of Pa1n—the 
strong stamP of heavy feet—all betokening a death- 
g^rajjpte between the mmates. Suddenly some- 
thmg was dashed upon' the ground w1th vmlence, 
which, from the sound, aPPeared to have beeo 
brokeo mto a thousand p1eces.

There was a dead sdence, more aPPanmg thao 
the bruot of the contest The door rested no 
tenger.

Thyrza, wrth her father and mother, entered the 
room: it was Perfectiy desolate. Oo the floor were 
scattered i’nnumerab^ fragment^/ Me fatal watch. 
Thieophan was hard of no more.

Oo the fifth day from th1s terrible catastrophe, a 
plam flag of. whke marble in the church at ——, 
recoixl^ th<e name, age and death of Thyna 
AngersteU. The mscriptioo is now partly obliter
ate^ so much so as, in all probability, to baffle 
the curiosity of any gentle stranger who may w1sh 
to seek it out, aod drop a tear on the grave of her 
who sleeps beneath.

Respecting mam, whatever wrong we call, 
May, must be right, as .relative to all.
In human works, though labour'd on with pafa, 
A thousand movements scarce one purpose gab;
In God’a, one single can fa eod produce; 
Yet serves to second too some other use.
80 mam, who here seeuw principal alooe, 
Pertap acts secondto some sphere unknown, 
Touche some wbreU or verges to some goa;
'Tie but a part we see, aod not a whole.” Porn
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ASTROLOGICAL CONVERSATIONS,

No. II.

TAKEN FROM THE MEMORANDA OP THE MSECVEIL

Peesent, Raphael; and triers.

“ AH hail to you, brother studente : 
well met, once more in the Temple of Science: 

wliat discuwnons are to be pro^^3^^ by our worthy 
President ?”

PewùfeMt. “ Allow me to produce the nativity 
of a lady, w^o^e name has, I beheve, been most 
fouUy and unjustiy calumnhdfti; but m wWck I 
believe, when the attention of the ‘ociety has been 
gained, there are many evident signs of sttong 
mental ^wera, and of real genius.”

H.B. ‘ May I anticipe ourworŒy Presided 
by observing, that femade genius (notaitbsOmdigg 
the tribe of gerite, half-Parnassian, Pkekesk«of our 
tine, who load * Kee^rsak^,’ * Gems,’ ‘ Souvemrs,’ 
&c., &c. with tbklr tacubrations) is extarmely rare, 
even in the age of puffing. The nativrty is of 
course the more acceptabk.”

Onttus. “ Of course ; and a sdentific treat to 
ttos assembly.”

Capt. P. “ Althuugh a fovoted admirer of the 
fair and gentle sex, I an fain to say, the kiiusii>tu 
with wto our periodical ^btications are cram
med, are folsome.—I Resume, Mercury and "Vknus 
have but tittle to do with our modem writers.”

H.W. “ Although Coi^urn would mate us be-
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lieve all England rings with the praises of his 
coterie of writers, with Lady Morgan at their 
head—”

C.L. “ I crave pardon for this interruption, I 
for myself esteem Lady M.’s genius.”

H. W. “ And so do I; but I like not egotism.”
Capt. B. “ Nor do I; but we are interrupting 

our worthy President, I fear.”
President. “ Brother students, I now call your 

candid attention to the horoscope of Her Royal 
Highness, the Princess Olive op Cumber
land. The figure was given to me by herself. 
Here is the scheme.”
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Capt. B. “ This is indeed a curious nativity, 
and as such, I move that it be inserted in the 
archives of our Society. Presuming the horoscope 
to be correct, there is a position in the scheme, 
which at once establishes the cleverness and skill 
of the lady in question; I mean the conjunction of 
the Moon and Mercury : I can now myself believe 
what our worthy President has named, that the 
lady has been the victim of some manifest hard
heartedness.”

Raphael. “ Our worthy fnend speaks truth; 
observe, brother students, the aspect of Venus with 
Herschel, in quartile to both Saturn and Jupiter: 
who can count upon faithful or sincere friends with 
such an ominous aspect ? And I am led to believe, 
that her ’Highness’ has suffered more from the 
treachery of her own sex, than from any other class 
of persons. The lord of the ascendant seems to 
have had also some power here, for you will per
ceive Satnm governs the ascendant, and is opposed 
to the lord of the second; a plain reason why the 
native has been so tossed about by the whirls of 
fortune. Yet, as Jupiter arises, 1 may be bold to 
promise a perpetual deliverance from difficulties. 
It is very likely that the year 1831 will prove of 
lasting import to the Princess, since Jupiter in- 
gresses his radical place, and sextiles Sol, Mercury, 
and Luna. I trust she will experience a rise in her 
fortunes, ere the year wanes; but Saturn returning to 
his own sign at birth, has a tendency to create delay.”

Capt. B. ** Mars in the second house ruling the 
tenth, is a presage of great losses; but will give a 
handsome income, annuity, or allowance, from one 
m power.—Am I right, RaphaelT”
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Rap^haeZ. “ Although Mars invariably causes 
profasmn of money when so placed, he is symboHcal 
of much good; and I hope, smcerely. his presages 
will be fulfilled.”

“ Here are some memoranda of 
d directions,’ which her fotyd Highness, I remem
ber, told me, were the calcutation of agentlem^at 
Cambridee Univereity.

“ They are as fonows:—
years Month«

© to the A of 1? ... 59 2
© to the * of 14 . . 59 8
D to the zodiacal * of I?

with latUude . . . . 62 4
D to the A of 2 . . ' 62 10

O to the * of h in the
zodiac............................. 64 0

0 to the a of 2 • • • 65 0
© to the * of o . . . 67 2

“ The Princess is now in her 59th year, and I am 
myself of o^mon, that the approachmg arcs are 
evdentiy the forerunness of some remarkaHe good 
fortune.”

Riqrfunl. “ Undoubted^ they are, and I would 
onty hope the arcs an correct^ cafcutaeed.”

Capt. B. “ I will go over them on my return from 
my next voyage, and commumcaee the result to you, 
broker stu^nts; unless ^phael would favor us by 
placing the horoscoPe on his zodiacal Planis^ere.”

BaphaeL ■“ I will, most assuredly, do any thing 
that can at all gratify this tearned Sodety.”

Omne^. “ The thanls of us all, Raphad, are 
^ur due.”
^p^haei “ I owe this Society, each and ind^ 

vidualty, much gratitude; a gratitude which time 
itself cannot efface.”
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Capt B. “ I have a piece of information in 
store for this Society, at which I am certain, you 
will envy my being the first to announcethe intelli
gence.—Brother students, ‘ THE ROYAL BOOK 
OF FATE*,’ has at length appeared! How eagerly 
the literary world, and the public in general have 
devoured its contents, I need scarcely say! Its Four 
Thousand and Ninety curious answers, are really 
ORACLES ! what more can I say ? Here, gentle
men, and fellow students, is Raphaels said work.”

President. “ In the name of each member, indi
vidually and conjointly, I present to Raphael the 
Scientific Crown,' which we have long prepared, as 

a reward for his arduous labors, in promulgating 
the curious work now before us.”

. Raphael. “ That its mystical influence may still 
further stimulate my mind to the pursuits of the 
divine science, to which I have allotted my days, 
through weal and woe, is the prayer of the Society’s 
most humble and devoted servant.”

President. “ Gentlemen, we all join most truly 
in this wish of our Secretary. But I cannot con
clude, nor dissolve this present meeting, without 
also calling your attention to the astonishing in
stances of foresight, evinced in the Hieroglyphic of 
this year’s ‘ Prophetic Messenger,’ (1830). Well 
may the author have exclaimed,

“ Farioes Mart, Uyjfcrystor, 
Warns of danger from afar! 
While thy creel aspects shew, 
Ttaes of wretched want and woe! 
Strife and peril: warlike ire.

May Heaven avert tny fatal Are I*

• PwNfetaf ky J, JtnJyM. 51. PotrrMttrr Jtar» Loadoa.
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QnMtions. Anrwers. Question». Aeiwe^fe

Lie ... . Short Lie .... JVfl.

Money . . . MonoY . . . EVO.

Honour . . Eoil.
\
Honour • • EVil.

RjsImss . . Ehl ^u^sMmsm • . U^od^.

Mbmrig^e . . UIUOorUnarne. Marrrig^ . .

Pegninncy . look to the lrt Pngpancy . Daughter.

SUknieso . . Doubtful SickierM .• Eotf.

Imprtamminnt Dud/taM. InprronMnent Peritar.

Jouroecr . . EVA. Jn^ime^c . . Good.

Thing lort . Not/oumd.
i
Thing tat . ^oti/tadt ‘
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QueNticn«. An« were. OmeNtooisi* Answen.

Life .. • • Evil. Lfe . . . . Mean.

Money . . . Ututakty. Money « . . Jorrutater.

Honour . . EM. Honour . . Mmdk

B^iteMM . . Bad. Bushes» . . Good.

MarriOge . . Utlhukyi. Marriage . . Mrenk

Piegtatccy . d dauber. fregtatnyy A •on.

ftldtMM : . DMomm. ^¡^esM .. Realtà.

Inprioomennt Long. IBprMotmktnt Good end.

Joanwy .. nr. Jtutney . . M

Thing lost • NfotfiuMd. Thin^glost . Found.

o o o O 0 O
o o o o
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estionsB. Answerre. Qiuetiooi A ns were.

Life ... • Good. üe . . .. Long

Money . . . Format* Money . • • Good.

Honour . « Gm*. Honour . Y Good.

BusiMM . . lucky ButeM • • Lucky

Murage . . GmI. MOmrOgei . • Happy.

PiegtMMy . d Nt PregtMMy . d sot.

Slekusu .. Dat^mm. *»»-»-------oNntie^B • • Hemth*.

inpr^nmeteC Notttt IMyrtMUMUt Long

Jouney . . Sitar« f 
fa

Joinery . . Tedoma.

Thitg lost . -ad TbrtulhMt . Fondo*.
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To th* Editor of tho Familiar Astrologer.

Sib,
The annexed figure is the map of the heavens 

for the commencement of the Winter quarter. 
That division of the zodiac distributed to Sagittary, 
ascends; and that to Libra, culminates. Of course, 
Jupiter is the sovereign of the horoscope, and 
occupies, in company with Mercury, Venus, and 
Sol, the celestial sign Capricorn, the palace of 
Saturn—a position which, considered abstractedly, 
is but imbecile; yet, as he is angular, and possesses 
the dignities of Luna and Saturn, with whom he is 
in amicable aspect, and also those of Venus, be
tween whom and Jupiter no radial connexion 
exists, his weakness is rendered strength, and 
what is singular, he is seated in the exaltation of 
Mars, who flings towards Jupiter a quadrate ray. 
The strength of his benevolent purposes is in
creased by these several circumstances, except that 
of his claiming the dignities of Mars, with whom 
he has no friendship. The Moon, Venus, Mars, 
and Saturn, have therefore wonderful power in 
Capricorn; and the good and the evil indicated by 
their aspects, are rendered more powerful than if 
they bad no dignities in the sign; and, conse
quently, when favoured by good, or beheld by evil 
aspects, Jupiter is more powerful in his good and 
evil significations ; and which preponderate, the 
good or the bad, is difficult to decide. The com
bination of four planets in one sign, and in the 
ascendant, I cannot but regard as curious.

Jupiter is significant of the nation at large, its 
pecuniary affairs, the great and powerful, both in
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the church and the state, the estaHishfd relgjm, 
and of freedom. He designatM also, the honour, 
the frfonds, and the enemies of the nation. The 

apphcation of the M<x>n to a sextde of Jupter, will 
produce in the people efforts to lighten the burdens 

that press upon them, as contributore to the revenue; 

to obtain greater influence in the tegudature, and 
among legislatoss; and to march on in the road of 

freedom. Her rays are, however, impeggnat«!

with the baneful mfluenee of ^erscheh rasMig up 
ohstacl^, dehtys, and unfores^n contingency, of 
an unfortunate natore. And I behold her as the 

Herald of the lotd, proclaimin^o more than the 

usual number of the poor, the rich also, and the 

great, and the powerful “ Thou shak dm and not 

tive.” It may be, that the King wdl experience 
bodily mdispoiitim: but of thw I am not certrin. 
But what is more awful, the grim messenger is 
working his purPosra by unnatural means; for I 
foresee smcid^. And the Moon is the precursor 

of evd, in regprd to empl^ym^^I^ti for, alas I she in
timates starvation and its conconritant train of woes. 

She has not reserved for England only her dr^^^- 
ful dununciatitns; but some neighbouring natwne. 
Portugal France, and continental states adjaeett 

to France, as Hodand, Rome ateo, are compre
hend^ and denounced. I heboid the sea tem
pestuous, and receiving wkh boisterous ecW» 
vtetims of its rage. There are represent«! by her* 
in addition to her other edifications, sudden and 
strange casualties, evd in their kind. But her 
serfr'^ will modify toe ba^^^n^^ of her trarnshd^ 
iuflueecu; ¿ut for this sextfle, tremendorwfJ 
wouW ¿u the effects of her afflfotion.
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This sextile ray, is Probably of ¿wtnfW significa
tion ; and as the Moon rePiesens, by nature and 
PosHion, navigation and our ne^hboura, she Poi^ts 
out advantages to be gained from these sourc es. 
Venus, ataorhed in her glory by the suPerior sPlen- 
dourof the Sun,and sesquiquadrate to Taurus, and 
Taunis beheld by the square of Hersctal, are mdb 
cations not favouraHe to the ProsPerity and liaPPi- 
ness of the sister Kingdom. But better times for 
her are dawning ; trouves, great mortally, and 
Perhaps insurrections, must Precede. This judg
ment I found uPon the fac^, that Venus is combust, 
that she is in tone with Saturn, that she is a^ty^ 
to the conjunction of Mercury, to the square of 
Mars, and to the conjunction of Jufuter ; and 
^uf^iter bemg besides, tocated m a sign alo^g wUh 
her, and in which she has d^fræs. From tins 
commixtore of astral agency, may result the death, 

or the scandal of some lady ; detraction, treachery, 

and unhaPPy unions ; females will in general be 

obnoxmiis to ¡Satorn, the greater mfortune is in 
the 8th house of the figure, in the sign Virgo, on 
the cusP of the 9th, roto which he no sooner 
than he retraces his stePs, and benils his course 
towaids leo. A drcumsstanee this, worthy of
notice. He is the hearer of many summonses to 
the aged, to the British tars, to the Hl us t nous, from 
this transitory and Prot>ationa^ scene. Rome and 
France will h^wise exPenenee the desolating rays 
of Satuin. And as the 8th, is the 5th from Aries, 

he sPares not the young, the gay, the dnsipabdi, 
the tainted, nor women in child-bearing. And, in 

short, ^sited as he is, he is theherald of calamities 
and toouhfcs. Rulrng the 2d of the figui'e, and the 
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abode he has taken uP bcmg thg 5th from Aries, 
hc rs not of very fortunate rmPort to ^ccutaou», 
to those particularly who s^culate in money. The 
as^cts of which hc rs thc rccipcnt, are all good: he 

is in rcc^tion with Mercuy, and thc tatter garnet 

is aPPlying to thc square of Mars, qumtite of the 
Moon, and conjunction of Jupiter. I think, that 

from these things, thcre is plainly bctoken«i the 
foture'amelioration of thc condition of the country; 
Satiirn si^ifying ^gr^cultui^e and the agricuhuritU 
them8elv<s, and by Position in regard to sign, 
foreijp commerce. T^t annuals cannot be very 
fortunate: artists, Poeta, and Public writes, are 
cxPoscd to evils, to controveryy, and it may be, 
that some one wiR exPerience Proseeurion. /inchM 

in thc%d! in sem^nart-Re to the Moon ! a Portent 
of Pecuniayy distress existing among the tabourigg 
classes. Is it a Portcnt of anoMcr “ late panic?” 
Russia needs no greater affection, in my jtidgnitnitt, * 
than to have B^racM on ita ascendant: a county, 

by no means fritndty to England, her ascendant 
afflicting our money-house. Thc s^arc of Mam 
and InPuttr—a sad asPect—thc great must be Pre 
Pared for thg iRs Mara has in store for thcm: con
tention about money matters, and agricultural sub
jects, of no good rn^rt to the militar^, nor to our 
neighto)ura. Is this as^ct aw indication of war*; 
or of some diflerence bctwecn England and a 
neighbouring state ? Patriot^ a term in general; 
of sham tafoutamce—a mere cptiict-—that db/acto, 
s^mfi^ thc su^^rvrn^^jf Private mtertsta to the 
mtercrt8 of a Party, under tht Pretext of 
thc country. The truth of tiiis, wiR, I teUeve, be 
cxjeriencd, if thc stars, as no doubt they do,
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speak truth in regard to this natter. What is
tliere to do in regard to tadia and Turkey ?

Isaac Sugden.

Bradford, Y'orkskvre, Od. 1, 1830.

THE ELEMENTS OF

JUDICIAL ASTROLOGY.

BY THE SAME CORRESPONDENT.

A planet is debilitated or by
aspect. Tins accession od strength, or deduction 
dron it, nust always be consider^ ; and a pl^^n^t 

♦ thus invigorated or weaken^!, must be judged od 

as it would be, were it strong by essential dignity, 

or weak from the want od it. For a phuiet bene
volently aspected, is as strong as by house, or ex
altation ; and unfavourably aspented, as enervated 
as by essential debility*.

Planets strong, are good presages; planets weak, 
are bad ^esa^es. But then they must be con
sidered in regard to their sovereign prerogative, 
their locality, and their nature.

Suppose the a be the ruler od the 12th, and 
posited in 8 in the 10th. Here the > does not 
signify evil, though she is the ruter od an evil 
house.

Suppose again that b were the ruter od the 12tb, 

and m the 10th in the sign exaction. The
nature od this fellow is evil, let him be where he

• Thito is an essential truth, ft to be noted«—ED.
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wHl. But however, the evil ir mitigaited, or rather, 

it ir comparative, owing to the srrenatth he p<sisesves 

in a. Hir government aeK poiirioe would reem 
to impty comparative good, rrther than vvd: m 
other words, that; though he be an vvd planet, aed 
fond of an evd houre, jet being exalted bc rign, be 
re rigniiicant of good; and vspectally re he a good 
iiaetitcaror of ^7 thing wtarvm ? re concern^. 

It follow', that a planet having dtanitivi m anc 
house, ir of fortunate signiiicatinn, rn whatrespects 
that tau'e, and fa lord or ladc.

A planet, vsivetially dignified m thv bom of 
another, 'taws friendibip aeK mutud asrretaLnce; 

aeK a planet, ^HUta^ m tov houre of another, 

re mdteatiee of Wred and boitiltty between th^m. 
^icv, the friendship and enmities of the 
PLANETS.

Tbe planet to wfo^ arrober re applying murt 
be co^^ic^^^^d,, in order to deteraiine the irrue of 
ttv thing 'ignitied bc ^v apptying planet; aeK 
tbe planet from wfo^ anomer separafd/, mart
afeo bv duty co^<^^i^<^d, wM a view to tov arcer- 
ratniea of thv cau^ of that wta^ re peut, stgnifi«^ 
bc thv mpar-ating planet.

To dlustratvtoe lrt rulv: ruppore that h be foe 
lord of foe 2d taure, and porited in ®, but m rex 
tilv arpect wdfo 4 or 9. b ir now irrong; for bc 
thv tmpression of fov beamr of fov benevo^t 
planet, ty a powerful arpect, he re ar powerftd r 
siantfiiator of good, ar hv would lie, were he 
posited in a. The good or evil Jeto/na^ bc 
pfanuts murt be mferr^ from fovfr nature, four 
locality, or four government.

Phue^ are alro srreegfoenK or weaken^ bc 
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Aomcna. The hounen of lha heave» are angu^, 
nuccerdeni or cadenI. An^lrn are |hr monD ¡power
ful in tor production of eilher gopd or evil. Nrxl 
to lhrm in power are lhr nuccredrnt hounen.. The 
cadent are IhM weakest. BuMn rrgard to hounen, 
it muni always be remembered, |hal a. plaNii, 
govrra wbat home noavrr it may, anular, succcral- 
mnI, or cadent, is monD powMrful.ni |hal houne.

It is of IhM utaMt importance, to consUct lhr 
nIrMNglh ar wlafai^ of |hr dinposkom of ihr 
planMln; for a plaNe| by locably, may be extremely 
wea^ and yMD, from ihr rtrrngto of |hr ruler of 
lhal houne, good is mdiaiMdt .

It munD nol be nuppraid, Ibai toe ®, », and 9, 
baiNg coNvirtiWe orbn, lhai torrefore ihrir nterngth 
or wmJnrew, by nign or anpact, is a Ihing of no 
material conneq^ence. On |hr contnrj, ihey arr, 
lik^r lhe rani of lha teavrnly bpdir*, fortunate or 
unfortunate, as ihry arr niroNg or wra^, irrrsp«? 
tivety of lhe na^'M of lhr planet or planeta in 
aspect* w^HUem.

■ Fteata are nlrong or wrak al^ as lhry are 
above or Mow ihr rarlh, oriental ar ttci^ntah 
nwifl or nTow in motion.

Thtingn good or bad are orougbt to pann by lhe 
ntern^th or wrataiss of |he planets, rnsenlial or 
drrnaitive, as rxpkmCd above.

Bad founen, havi^ rulein of evil natoren, or 
ponnrMMd by uNiortinaite Janets, are rendered 
more evil in si^tkakion; and, on lha oiher hand, 
hav^^ rulera of tenavolcmt naiuren. or mtatotal 
by fortunate planete, lhrir evil n^ifitaition is miti
gated in proportion to lhr nirangih of lha temrvio- 
leNIgoverNor, or of lha tenavotent ndabfanito.

3o
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Diseases.—'TOe ascendant strong, and’ the 6th 
nouse governed by a benevolent, or possessed by - 
oenevolents, and the ) in aspect with fortune, ' 
prenote good to the querent in respect to health, ' 
and especially if the tord of the ascendant has dig
nities in the 6th, or there be reception between the ' 

lords of the 1st and 6th, or the o strong in a sign 
govern^ by the tord of the 1st, or m which the ! 
lord of the 1st has dignitis. But f the ascemlsmt 
be afflicUd, evil, with reference to hea!lth, is mdi- 
cated. If the ascen^irnt be free and strong, and 
the 6th house be afflicted, or if the » be afflicted, 

no matter whether she rule the 6th house or not, 
indisposition is betokairel. Again, stolnik is m- 
ümatedvby the affliction ri tbe governor of tbe 1st 

by tbe ruler of the 6th. From the ascendant,
thereoore, the 6th house, and the ruler thereof, or 
the o, but chiefly from that which most afflicte, is 
disease inferni. If the lord of the ascendmit be 
afflicbd by other planète than these, their affliction 
is not indicative of disease, but of evil, denote by 
the nature, the locality, or the government of the 
afflicting planète.

J. S*****.

" Exactly mark, ye ratan of mankind, 
The ways of traft, nor be to justice blind; 
COMMitta* *, all ye do, and all ye say, 

f The holy demons to their God eonveyr, 
Aerial spirits, by great Jore designed

• To be on earth the guaiditum of mankind, 
Invisible to mortal eyes they go,
And mark our actions, good or bad, bdow ; 
Th' immorud spies with watchful care preside, 
And thrice ten thouMnd round their chargee gUUU.

‘ They can reward with glory, or with gold, 
A pow’r they by divnm permissfon hold?’
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ASTROLOGICAL CONVERSATIONS.
No. III.

TAKEN FROM THB MEMORANDA OF THE MBRCUR1I.

PettMfent. “ What is your opirnon, Raphael, od 
the ‘ Part ofFortune?' Has it any real truth in 
nature?"’

“ L&e most otoer who have
been sed-ta^to, this wortoy Society wiU readily 
supjM^ my j^tb N sdente was obstrac^ by 
numeroiu tofficutoes: scarcely an autoor who has 
written upon toe * Cel^Ual Art/ as old Haly 
terms it, but cries up toose numerous non-entities 
to thie sties; one od wticto, the ‘ Part od Fortune,’ 
undoubtedly is! I have made it my unifoiro cis
tom to dive as deeply as I could mto toe centre od 
toese mysteri^; and tave frequency cafcubttal 
every directiON to toe said ©, m ditferent horo- 
sco^^; but I regret to say, that tois tbeorrtiCad 

(as it is toraml,) is literally od naMer 
import, i*gN^^9^^, nor fct, ektier in good or 
evil.”

J.“ And is this, Raphael, toe result od your 
candM and impartial mvestig^iwn

/fopiae/. “ It is: and toere are, I bebeve, 
several od my brotiro stu^ns, who have come to 
toe same concIushmu who were even bigo>t^d in 
favour od tow singular chimera.” *

^sueM. “‘YourdktUum, Raphael, then, sets the 
^estion at rest; *ii «ciubum,’ as the
Catoolks say. Let the opinion od Raphael, the
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ALstrolc^er, be preserved io tta archive« of tta 
Mercurii !" ■■• '.' .

President. ’ Tta wishes of tta Society meet 
ny entire approbation; and io tascase, Œeworthy 
nembere may rest assured, ttat‘topear, «tootayT" 

[A loud knockOg is heard at the door the chamber wherein the men
bers are assembled; aod opon the same being opened, Capt. B. is 
att^tce^d: the neMbert wtlconk hin, and he ettes, bkaritgioMM 
hand at exquisitely bootd volume ; he one the ffUIihUi^y
wrooc^U paes, aod bows to the assembly, »rtbtbest mores.} t

Capt. B. ’Are ye all prepared whtactarns, 

spell, and vigils ? have ye each pr^^tl<^unMk^d your 
orizons ? have ye each bradhihhl—

Your cross of Rowan, and bead of Yew ; 
Your sigil, wet with haüowed dew ! 
Your taHsoun, seal, aod sacred vest ; 
Your black-letter Bible, by stoll Prest West ! 
Your lamen, your wand ; ’ '
Your charas at connati 2 • 
Your vervain aod nyrtlh : 
Your nystie wove kirtle ! 
If ye have then, prepare ;
Aod let ’cofus beware !

For a stranie guest I bring, that nay need each meine thing ; 
A witch, a fair witch ; broüter Members, I bring ! *

'* Yes, brother students, I have tta felicity to 
present to your notice the femoos ‘BBíitCh of 
Raphael? May sta fascinata your attention«
with all that is good, and woteteous, and lovely : 
may tar potent ateo extend to tta Eight
T'lli>u^iane readers of her aottar's works ; and may 
tta nane of Raphael ttas ta quoted, as the mystic 
wore that fascituttid the + literature of the tite- 
tee^^ century ; iMpelliog mantata, by gentle and 
subtle means, to tatató tta taavenu ; and by ad- 
mìiìdu tta master-piece of tta unwerte, ttarem 

learn to atare tta great Creator, who is 
so nagnîficentiy vtàbte it his works ! Gentle
men. and brottar studente, I present you with
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‘RAPHAEL'S WITCH,* or the Oracle of the 
Future.” ,

Om^^. ” H the fair, and gentle, and learned 
’ Witch,* be pitted in our library—the library of 
the Mercurii—and let her occupy the choicest niche 
therein, out of due and merited respect to Raphael.”

* * * • ♦ * * * ♦ ♦ *
Æapihie/. 6‘ According to custom, I now pre

sent the society with a curtous nativity ; the time 
thereof was accurately token, and presented me • 
by my friend J. M.—a scwntific gentleman of giea^t 
worth. It is— ' ■'

The Nativity of an Insane person.
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PLANET’S LATmn>E. PLANETS DECLINATION.

' H 0 47 N. 12 28 N.
h 1 45 S. 18 20 N.
2 0 22 S. 19 8 S.
£ 0 22 N. 19 11 N.
© ............. 18 37 N.
9 1 12 S. 3 56 S.
5 2 50 S. 1 13 N.
D 0 28 S. 17 41 N.

" The followiig are the zodkuad aspects of the
phrnete:—

DA$, sesqui. O 9, DO,etquints
$ semi. □ 0, * * > * k, ab semi. □ 24
$ ab semi. □ i , ad semi. □ k
O □ 4, 6 k &, □ i H, Oh H

" In my opinion, the zodi&ad and murnhme
^uare of h, 8, and H, and thg rcmrqlMIrtiie and 
scsquiquadaatra of 5, by which hc is terribly af 

flkted wcrc artra! eauser, so Plainly Points out as 
pecnirsora of thg drMadful calamity which bgfel 
this man, that they cvincc as admirable (though 
disastrous) a Proof of Astrooogy, that could bc wgll 
brought forward. My brothgr mcmbera wid 
readily Escover what wcrc the fatal ^fctioiM 
which gave thg firrt dccid^ Proof of insanity at 
thg agc of 13 years, and tho8f which caus^ his 
Quotation. Ht was a Person weU off m worldly 
errcum8tancs3, and thg foregomg re his real name; 

which I havc thought ProP» to give, m ordgr to 
Ptevcnt any signs of eollurion or deceit.”

Ptwtcgnt. ” This is indeed a treat to us; and
in thg name of thc Society, RaPhacl, bg Pleased to 
receive our thanks.”

RaPhacl. ” * whucvm,' as our prour
Catholic forefather of old wcrc wont to say. Thf 
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Society shall have my utmost gratitude, both in 
thoughts, words, and deeds.”

H. B. “ At the request of the Society, on a 
former meeting, when the works contained in our 
library were spoken of, it was proposed, to give a 
printed list of Raphael’s Works!”

Omnes. “ The society wish it, in order that 
no Pseudo Astrologer may pilfer aught of his 
feme.”

President. “ Here, brother members, is a cata- 
logue of the various original Publications, in due 
order, as they have progessively appeared before 
the public tribunal; written by Mr. R. C. SM^LTH, 
Mathematician and Astronomer, under the literary 
appellation of RAPHAEL!"

I. Cfc SumIijr at tk •Maaall Crater*; wtowncd state, forwMptr, 
om! diafraau.

9. Ckttaak at TalettftkeDtadl
& CkJKaxul at Stm Z
4. Ck »«Hi «aaS at gtis. fro* MS.>*trk * «•

foaruica qf tit Eart Suul
& €k Vagal Vaafc ar CtacbaCBrnaM.
a Ck gsMia BfMagtr; fUapretmt Wort.)
7. CkWagkUr JRaaaaastr; <m JmuuiZ. 
a VagkaT* SBittg. at ©rarlt at tk gebm.

Omnes. ** A goodly list enough, for one author, 
in the short space of six years I But let us hope the 
list will be trebled, yea, quintupled, ere our worthy 
Secretary lays down his pen, and bids adieu to 
the dissemination of Celestial lore."

Raphael. “ Brother students, your wishes, I 
hope, will prove prophetic.”—
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TRAEELATEd) FROM PERUCHIOS 

f RARE FrENCh AuThoR ;

By J. PALMED, Esq., Student/ of Occult Phiiooook^.

Au ancient Geomaiicer in his study.

an estsaosEinaM^ Methm '*z nLrcOveJLng any ones

Poojer Name, by G’eomaNcy.

it j> hee that wm se-a cUmiou^^ m^^hod^ 
bes the Nan^uupeJSo^ElZ■te'' 
os of any othec thE^EZEu “ msss
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Ihai if you would dincover ihe name of a Ihfof, 
of a worthy man, of a toaitor who in m a ntatr, or 
Ihe nataral falher of a foundling, of a murderer 
who han commlt^^ IromfcklM, &c., you win follow 
these rules.

B C D F G H K L
O o FO 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0) 0 0 0 0 0

0 O 0 " 0 0 d 0 0 0 0 O
0 0 0 0 . O 0 O 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 ' 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0

M N I Q R SorZ T X

The figure being cant, you will naa ihe Itami of 

lhe uNkNown; bul beforeyou makr lhi dinIiNCI^c^N, 

you muni kNow ihr numbef of nyllables it ought to 
have. Thal in why you munt note ihal if the judge 
in a fixid figure, and the two witnesses moveaWe, 

it wiU only br of one nyllabli. If ihr judge and 
one of |hr witnesses are fixed, ii will br of iwo; 

and of Ihrer, if l^e two witnesses and thr judge are 
fixid. Bul if the judge only in moveable, ^u will 
only pay aliiNlioN io the lwo witnesses, who win 
denote, an we havr already naid, two nyllables. 

Lanlly, if the judge and one of ihM witnesses are 
movradde, lhi name will br of four nyllables; and 
of five, if toanr torer figures are moveable.

Thin bling understood, you will only talce lhe 
figures of lhe firnl, nMCfNd, and ihi’rd, if lhi name in of 
one nyllabli; and if il in of two, you will add the 
four, five, nix, and Ihr olhern in ihe name way. Bul 
oranmuch an llu figures m parlicularn denote only 

3 i
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the mxteen consonants, you must have recourse to 
other Places to find the vowels. For that effect, 
you win place A uPon the first three figures, E on 
the three following, I on the three others, O on the 
three last, V on the witnesses and judge ; and you 
will remark, that the angular figure which has the 
feast jroinss, will Place its voweHn the first sylla
ble, even at the begmning, if it is fixed and mtascu- 
bne; but those which have the most points, wiH 
place the vowel at the end of the name; and if 
they are ecjual in Pointe you wiU Place them in 
their natural rank, that is, where you find them.

As for the consonants, the four angles, and the 
first witness, give the five consonant wineli ought 
to begin the five syllabfes of the name if it haPPens 
that there are so many. Note, that if the figures 
of the angles are fixed, the syRaHe wdl he but of 
two fetters; it wiR be of three, if they are moveable; 
and of four, if a moveable figure foUow tle^n ; and 
that is all we have to observe, to find any name 
soever.

TO DISCOVER NUMBERS
BY GEOMANCY.

Those who have Put this art in Praetiec, have 
Produced the Talde of this fonn.

6 o o 16 16 o 6 6 0 0 20 50 0 6
8 0 31 O 0 12 0 0 0

12 0 o 0 0 800
o 400 8 o o 60 0 500 5 0 n 7

1 0 50 16 o 1 0 0 2 14 0 1
&
6

0 0 60 100 o 1 0 25 24 0 1
0 O 0 0 14 0 12

12 o 90 1500 0 6 0 4 50 0 0 25
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' 2 o 14 7 0 0 21 4 o 0 14 23 o 0 23
0 0 0 0 7 o 0 18 0

3 o o 21 0 0 0 60.0 O
8 o o 100 12 0 14 10.0 0 60 71 0 0 70

4 o 10 16 o O 2 6 o o 41 24 0 2
6 o 24 50 0 0 3 15 0 6 o 0
8 o 40 0 0 8 29 0 0 0 64
9 0 90 69 0 0 9 9 o 0 12 000 0 10

There are no rules to Put this table into practice; 
nevertheless, as there are but four partes to the 
figure, namely, the head, the heart, the thighs, and 
feet. I think that each number, which attaches 
itself to the figure to ettber of thore parts, can be 
taken to its vatoe accordtog to its situation, where 
you find the figure; so that if it is in the angles, 
you win look at the head, in the succeedents, to 
the heart, and cadente, to the thighs, and in the 
houses of the judge and witnesses, you win pay 
attention 'to the feet; and by this means you wi . 
make A total number, by the coHection of all 
these tittle numtars. This can be Practised to 
know how much mo^^ps tod, how much the mee- 
chant witi gain in traffic, &c.; the numbers to the 
right signify the gton, and those to the toft are the 
numbes of loss.

TO DISCOVER COLOURS
BY GEOMANCY.

The ttord curious otaervation that we will make 
here, win be concerntog colours ? that we will 
dwcover by the means of figures; for it is neces
sary to Pay attention only to the house of the 
question, and the figure which is found there 
denote the cotour. But if you doubt the ProPer 
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tanise, you wifi o^crve where the © ¡s Placed. To 
tMndMt this curious research easy, here is thg tabic 
of figures and colours; and we wifi see in thM 
end, the fit Place for ©, and ths Point of infraction.

1 0 0 o o ' 0 0 0
0 0 . o o 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Vtr^millH^n

Whtte Pals R11 My Rfd
0 0 0 0 0 1
.0 0 0 ♦ JO O 0 1

O 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 ’ 0 0 0 0 0

Colour of Firs Citron Orange YeHow Gi'M''- J
0 U 0 0 0
0 4) 0 0 0 0
P 0 0 . 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

Violet BUnt , Azure Fl ax- Grey

o o 0 0 ' 0 V 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1

Charngeabic
Grey Blacks! Black Colour

Ths Pint of .^OrtUUC is vstt constieaaHe in 
Geomanyy, not only to know the figure of the coteur 
which wc wish to .know, or thg Prcdse number 
that we arc lookmg for, but also to ^c&s every 
otoer case of which a dcmand can bs made; for 
thg saM © followrng in a bad ProHnse»
nothing advantageous; on ths contrary, you ought 
to look for every good, when it arrives in a good 
figure. Hers is thf manner to find ths Part of 
Fortune :—you must count aU ths Points which 
occuPy ths twshs houses, and divide that number 
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by twelve, and the number which remains denotes 
the e; for instance, if you have seventy-six pornts, 
you divide by twelve, ftere win remain four, which 
denotes the fourth tause, where you ought to place 
the part od dorrtutie.

At> for the point of rnsfructifon, it serves to 
denote the siubject of the ^estion; for toat effect, 
you must observe what figure passes from the first 
to another tause, and tlie tause where it pasiei 
to, indicates the subject of the demand.

There are various arguments from nature and reason, besides 
those infallible owes adduced from holy in favour of tho
souls immorteltty, which seem to me incapablee of any solid and 
satisactooqr answer. Mi. Ari(iionn has thrown some of them togm 
ther at one view, in those well known and justly admired 
which he puts into the mouth of Cato;—

“ It must be so—Plato, thou reasonst well! 
Else whence this pleading hope, this fond 
Thitt longing after immorOlitty ! 
Or whence this secret dread, and inward horror, 
Of falling into naught 1 Why shrinks the soul 
Back on borielf, and starHc* at dritrulcilon I 
*Tis the divintty that stirs within ns ;
'Tis heaven itself, that points out an hereafter, 
And intimates eternity to maw.» ■
The soul, secured in her existence, smiles 
At the drawn dagger, and defies its point. 
The stars shall fade away, the sun bimied 
Grow dim with age, and nature sink in years, 
tat thou shalt flourish in immorUd youhh, 
Vahurt amidst the war of elements, 
Tbs wreck of Batter, and the crush of world*.*
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The sPring quarter commencer when Gemini 
ascends, and when therefore Mercury assumes the 
sovereijptty of the horoscope. He is posited in the 
eleventh, in the sign Pisces—a sign depriving him of 
essential strength ; a sign m which Venus, Jupiter, 

and Mars, retam dignity ; and, as if by connivance, 

^up^ii^er, Mars, and Mercury, have exchanged prero
gatives ; for Jupiter and Mars are located in the 
dignities of Mercury. Mars beholds Mercury, and 
Mercury Mars, with a qumtde asPect—-an aspect the 
more Powerful, as Mercury is m reception, though 
weak reception, with Mars. The Moon is not back.- 
ward in lending her aid to Mercury, by aPPlying to a 

trine relation to him : so that, though the lord of 
the cefostial figure is essentialty weak, these acci
dental cfrcunvttanees render him strong. His sig- 
ntâcation is tiierefore fortunate. By nature, lie is 
the grand représentative of the ^ess, of Public 
writers, of trade, and of emb^ssi^^ by government, 
of the Peop^le of Englarnd, of the nation’s money, of 
siieculatioss, of the youth of both sexes, and of ail 
^easuralde ^rsuhs; by ^sUfoii, of friends—a 

that topressfs tinse statues of fate, viz. 

tiiat tiie Peo^e will he friends to them^^v^^, that 
unan^ty will Prevail among them, and that the 

^ess will he a friemlty auxdituy. Jupker, the 
governor of Mercury, and the re^esenfotiee of the 
great, of the aristocaayy, and of the goveniment, 
rfoes not much favour Mercury; but iMars does, 
imPartmg lire or sprit mte the People and the 
^ess. Vvous is remarkably shy—the dame is
quite coy. But it must he rememlnred, that the 
Planet Mus is eoil by natere, of which Mercury 
Partalee8, by the qumtile connex^n he has with 
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Mars. Remembering this, and that the sign Pisces 
is peculiarly pregnant with evil when possessed by 
evil influence; and in the evil degrees, Mercury 
may presage strange calamities, fires, violence; be
cause, ruling the 2d as well as the 1st, he is not in 
his vengeance a sparer of property. Mars in Gemini 
will, I fear, prove a destructive portent in relation 
to our metropolis. In Flanders, things seem not 
yet to be settled—war, internal and external, or 
commotion of some sort, exists, and which affects 
London, yea, England, and England's pecuniary 
resources. Whether it designate war, and involve 
this country in it, I will not peremptorily declare. 
Embassies are however on the wing, and the affairs 
of Holland are prominent, for look at the Moon. 
If there be war, England does not favour Belgium, 
does not take its part; and the poor Dutch King 
is in regard to revenue, in a poor condition. Por
tugal is consterned, and England affected. How 
singular, that the interests of this country seem to 
be, and indeed are, so wound up with those of 
other countries, as almost to be identical. Look, 
Mercury is at once the representative of England, 
and of France, and of Flanders, and, being in 
Pisces, of Portugal; and Gemini is on the cusps of 
the 1st and the 2d houses, Virgo in the Sth, and 
Cancer, the ascendant of Holland, on the 3d. The 
common people of this country are yet but in a 
very bad state ; but this state is ameliorating, for 
the Moon is applying to the biquintile of Herschel, 
and then of Jupiter. Foreign trade is very de
pressed, and agriculture ! yes, agriculture can 
scarcely be worse off; for, behold bow old Saturn 
afflicts that branch,of trade. To Italy and Rome
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thereare, Ithink, betoken«^ tremendous vi’itatiofts 
of Providence; and this striles me, that London 
is olrnoxtous to some epid^uc disorder, for Mara 
rules the uixth. Venus in tbe twelfth, ruling the 
sixth, in evil auPect to Mara, and Venus being the 
representative of the fair, shows them to be ex
posed to sickness, cafamiti^, and secret evils. 
Ir^^^an^s also in an unenviabto predicament.—But 
look at the mto-heaven—at Jupiter in conjunction 
with Herachel! what anafflkhon! betokening evils 
to the great of the fandr to the goveimment, to the 
nation’s friend, and to the cliaractCT or cre^t of 
John Buff! and to a King some severe ’troke 
of ¡tines’ or deahh! Look agam ; the moon’s south 
nod^s there ! diaiacteri’tic of atone of wil
and woe. Russia is hadly off, and ^riiaps the 
Czar will die A more frien^y connexion is 
likely, I think, to be aUemptd ^ween ^nia 
and Engtond ; however that be, E^ngll^r^d will ullh 
mately come off with bad grace Satarn in the 
4th, is descriptive of fonerai» of notte Fin’.

Isaac Sugden.

hfamrnoh and CrocoHeein England.—There have been recently 
discovered in the parish of Motteston, on the south side of the 
Isle of Wight, the bansh of that: stc^endouB anisoad supposed tobe 
the Mammoth, or MasOtoon. Several of the vertebra or joint« of 
the back-bone measure thirty-six inches in ci^iulmlerecce. They 
correspond exadlyin form, colour, and testai'e, with the bones 
found in plenty on the banks of the Ohio, in North America, in a 
valncalled by the Indiarn Big Bone Swamp. Aho, im the parish 
of Nothhwo^, on the north side of the island, the tones of the 
CncodUe have recently been found, by the Rev. Mr. Hughes, of 
Newport. They seem to have belonged to an animal of that 
^eries, whose body did not exceed twelve feet in tenghh. Their 
c^iaunolhlh nature is not altered: but the bones of the MasO^un 
(found on the south side of the island) contain iron.

3q
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THE PHILOSOPHER'S STONE!

Pari the Firnl.

Al the requint of die Editor, a gentleman of 
prrfect' chemical nkill, and wid vernid in ciannic 
tori, an alno in madiemadcal and PhilftfPhical 
taowlidg^ and of no mean talents in iha astroto- 
gica^ art, han uiidertaknn a nerien of paprrn to il
lustrate ihe ^nntedity and teudi of lha A<chemncal 
Art, whichhan for itsgrand otyert die Transmufation 
of Mrlaln, the Elixir Vit&,k.c; which ter ancients 
are naid, by cridi'^e ¡untoruNns, to have and
performed wondera dierewkh.—Thi Mhor of lhin 
work teunin dime ningular ennayn wiH prove higily 
a^eeahle to die reacforn of ihe Famdiar Amtrologir, 
as ldey are at once rare, curio un, exlraortena^’, and 
learned! He would alno junt mentid, what lha 
writer of die dieqtieiIifNe did not naam aware of: 
viz. idai I)i. WoolasteN and Sir Humphry Davy 
eacd pursued tee Hirmilical Science fora cons’i 
deraWe jieriod; and duriNg die Ptrttii dioriof, 
hil upon monl of teih- rnivafoahte chimical dinco- 
verien. Thi Editor’n inifoniaant wa^ Mr. Wa.gnlaff', 
a higidy renpectaWe bffkeillir; formerly risidinjg 
in Brown’ Lani, ^lateeldn, London; who wan 
wed known, a few yearn back, for havi^g dir cdiou'eni 
cf^iclifN of Alchemical workn and MSS. of any 
one in England. Hi knew many pernon.n wdio lia<l 

foUowid up |he dieory of ihe Himelic art, as giveN 
by ter old audions; buD wi|i bllle nuccenn, as |ha 
A<chem<cal writern abovr all oteer audiora ctouded 
teek tennertadons with far-tetteed MN^man, dif-
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ficidt to Pcnetiatte, or cvcn guess at, except by 
ads^.—He informed thc Editor, that Sir HumPhry 
Dav^ and othcr great chemiste, were eonrtrntlt 
purchasing these Atoltmifad works of him, and 
gmPloyed him to co^ct those Publiertionr, whether 
m Print or MS., whcnever and wherever hc could 
procure them. Hs bkcwise told thc Edi^or (of 
rtis work) that hc could Prove these gcndemen 
lichevt^ in Alchsmy reerctly, whatever were their 
^bHcopintons: and that hcwas cre^bty .informed, 
a series of exPerimento were gcngraHy carried on 
at His Majesty's Mint, to ascertain thc growth of 
gold, and its chemical foundation, &c.

SECTION I.

AN ESSAY ON THE

It may PcrhaPs aPPcar singular, thaHn these 
times, whcn knowlsdgM is so generality doused, 
that men bslievs but those things which can he 
Pro)vtd with ataost mathematicad exactness; that 
the sciences gencrady, have attorned to such a height 
of Perfcction, and that the dscP and m^terious 
studio of our forefather, arc now, by most men, 

treated as idlf chimei^, and ctotorsn of a ^kty 
fanty; that a man shouto darc to run the risk, of 
bging thought a fool or an nnPostor, by attemPting 
to revive again ths tong condemned and tong forgoU 
ten gcMnetet Alchemy But I writs for th^8M 
men who read and judge for thcmsglvM^; for diosc
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who will not allow their ideas to be enslaved by the 
trammels of modern philosophy ; which were forged 
by men, who, m their own self-love and self-suffii 
ciency, believed it to be ^piossible, that scutncs 
shou/d exist, which theft all-powerful, all-penetrat
ing1 genius could not fathom: and who, unwitting 
to own theft msuffidrnicy, condemned as futile 
those thi^gs which had baffled their utmost en
deavours to attam. How have they condemu^l 
thePrfou«d science of Astrotog^ How the soence 
of Hermetic Philosopy? How all the other sciences 
that the ancient wise men and magi foHowed ? I 
answer, that they have condemned them from their 
ignorance of theft sumpdest taws or PrecePte! Let 
them, if they can, bring forth their Proofe of the 
untruth of the mystic sciences; let tho^e who con
demn the ancient art of Asftology be Put to the 
test; and it wdl be found that not one of them is 
caPable of bringing up a Erection, or even of casting 
a figure. How then ft it ^ssibta that these men, 
Possessing no ^wwtadge of these arts, can 'have the 
Power of reaso^k^g on them, or of showing theft 
dlefec.te? it would be just as reassnabie, to take as 
a law the sPmisn of a chdd on the mtricades of 
Algebra! But tat their criticisms be what they 
may, let them attempt what they wdl, these arts 
HAVE REMAINED, AND WILL REMAIN, BRIGHT AND 
resplendent as ever; even when the pro^ny 
of those who have condemned tteem, shall have 
Passed from tlie memory of man and theft Puny 
and ephemeral slandera and mventfons shati have 
been forgotten, and not one trace of them existing« 
to cause the st.udent to smde at theft mefiectual 
endeavours. I have taken uPon me the pleasing
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task of foyn^ before tte utpreju&ced reafer, t.e 
fostory, toeory, atd apphcatfot of Hu Wm-HHi 
Art; atd I ’.ad eDeeav^^r to ^ove, t.at it is tot 
so ^^ssfofo to attain to t.e kDhwìkdUk ^mof 
as t.ose wbo have faifod io toe study bave etekt- 
voui^ to prove

SECTION II.

If I were to endeavour to trace THE SCIENCE 
OF NATURE to its origin, it wonl^e vait and 
foods h ; as its commencement is loshn those tunes 
which forn t.n mfatcy of tbe woiM. Tie patrfo 
aic.is of boty writ Phsstsskd it ; atd it was to the 
mflumce of it, tbat tbey owed the enjoyment of 
t.at lengthen! life t.at strikes us in Hu present 
day with woofer.

Hermes, who is sup^’1^ to .ave beet cotom- 
porary with Abtaltnm, is tbe first autbor who .as 
traced its pimc^les, and wbo bas placed t.em in 
oifei ; l>ut beitg uowdling to ^sctoiee it openly to 
the worid, lie mvented bikIhUlypbics and symlo>- 
lical chaiactera, under tbe ved of which he sett it 
forth to tbe peopfo ; it was fron bis writing, tbat 
the various schoo’s atd temples anotg t.e E^pE 
ratts, Hu Greeks, aDd t.e Druids, were formed, 
atd wbere t.e Priests afone exptam! it to tàdr 
disciples.

The Atrt^ùns studied it wit. ^thusia^M ; and 
G^ehkr seems to have been the inventor of dis’ifo 
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latory apparatus, which wo doubt he cowtrivd, to 
aid Mm in his complicated experiment, before he 
had d^overed the sta^teity awd facilfty of t^e 
art. After the -crusade, tee study of tern sctewce 
became common in Europe; awd a pHlosoptar or 
teamed ma^n teose day^ would have beer very 
tittle thought of, if he had wot some smattering 
of the art.

From the toils awd tebours o1 teese mew, from 
teeir uwremittmg exertions awd multipbed experi
ments, we have ^med the arts of fharma^ awd 
^ewustyy; awd tee Names, T^aymond Lully, Cto^nt 
Bernard of Treiriaan, Sendwogwis, Philatethes, will 
always be remembered: I cfte these Names in paati- 
cular, as I am certain, teat; they had a perfect 
kllOtoie¡i(ie Ot We dt The ncNipuaatlnn, 
teeory, awd all tee tech^k^a^^ti^^3f the scfence, extet 
in teeir works; awd all is expiated awd laid open to 

student, except the real Names of tee fost 
matters to be employed. Thte teey tave aZZ
zealously cowceated; awd tee ignorance of it, has 
been t^e stombting-block. of almost all who have 
endeavoured to attain a ^ow^ge of Alchemy. 
Towards tee mMdte of the seventeenth century, 
the study of the art begfan to decbne; awd at the 
present trae, a maw would hardly crdft youa, if 
you VoIE him, that tiiere was existing, a sinnlg 
Alchrmi0t.
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SECTION III
Thc Theory of ths Art.

1 now arrive at that Part of my Treatise, which 
must give to the reader an idea of thc Porribilitt* 
of thc cx.stence of an ART; by means of which, 
thc oficrntions of eature may be Perforaeed m l^s 
time than she takes to bring the sUildjora metals to 
^rfection .n thc Orth’s womb. 1t is evident, that 
all things must havc a beginnmg, and bksw’ss 
^fle-rent stages of ^rfection: Man is not torn at 
oncc in force and vigour, eeitiier does thc tree 
Lring forth its fruit at once riPe and fit for food 1 
We are all ^sitive of diis, and wc know that al! 
thing^, whether vegetable or ammal, rcquice time 
to come to Perfectivn: why then ’houM wc beficvc 
that mineral Ptodnetionr arc cxemPt from thisj 
taw? If we look at A picct Of Gold, can we for 
a moment consider it as thc work of an instant ? 
is it Porribie that it hM gamed its metallic sPlen- 
^ur, its ^ctility, malsalnUty, and beauty all at 
oncc ? or is it to be suPjx’sed tbat thc metrlr were 
all created at thc moment when our tc^•ertial Ptanet 
was taunched from thc Creator’s hand into im
mensity?

This cannot be ^’siWe; as wc tavc on record 
inriances of mints taring bcen wftksd fora con- 
s.derabk number of teats until ncrtlt• exhausted, 
and shrt uP for a tangth of time; and when re-oPened 
they have bcce found abunctant in orc, and fit for

4 The engraving which accompanCM this article, will the infill»
ous writer's Theory on Alchemy.—Ed.

X____ K
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working. THIS PROVES THAT METALS 

DO GROW AND INCR.EASE. Our next object 
is to ascertain what thefr beginning or root is, 

where it is to be found, and what its nature. The 
root is a substance which is neither metallic or 
mmeral, but partak^ of both ; and arises from the 
putrefactinn and decompositinn of both mmeral 
and vegetable bodies ; it is sott and maniahle, some
times one coHour, sometimes another : the metalhc 
germ is frequently found in it, and it is so common 
that tliere is not a chdd but what knows of it ; and 
yet this plentiful and weU known Producüon, is 
the womb or vehicle which is most fit for the 

Astral and fFucrtfy?ing ,ffin of the 
wunld ; to work its slow and secret opera
tions in, on the formation of metals; it may 
be found and seen everywhere; it is common in 
fields and marshy places ; it is not necessa^ to dig 
deeP in the howeüs of the üarth for it, as it is fin- 
quently found at the depth of a man’s leg.

This matter the ^lücsoophera caUed their baiH, 
and with reason too—for it holds the Astral 
Spirit in iïnlf and contams it in all its woi*k- 
ing^, until it putrifies with it, and écornes one 
body with it, and then it acquk^ the name of the 
first matter, whfoh is so eara^tily sought after by 
those who tavote ttamselvœ to the study of the 
Art of Wnincs. I must now say somethmg of 
the Astral or universal spirit—the LXFE, F^RE, 
AND SOUL OF PROCREATHTE NATURE; 
by means ofwhfoh all tiung^ are hroi^ht forth, hve, 
and mcrease ; and whose ^nerative powens foh 
to tin very centre of the Earth. All men know 
tiiat they cannot hve upon food alone ; and that if 
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they were deprived of air they would dfoop and 
die. Neither would a plant live or thrive without 
it. We must not pass over the action of light in 
silence: let a vegetable be planted and kept in 
the dark, it will grow, because it has sufficiency of 
air, but it will come forth sickly and yellow; but 
let but one small ray of light fall on any of its 
leaves, and it will be found that that part will 
quickly assume its healthy garb of green: and if 
a man be exposed to' continual darkness, its effects 
on his mind and spirits is quickly visible

We have now convinced ourselves that light and 
air are necessary for the growth, well being, and 
life of men and vegetables; and those who have 
read the Emerald Table of Hermes will remem
ber that he says the following words: " CtlAt
tobirb (0 abobr, 10 Itftf that tobicb 10 bt* 
nratb so that subterranean productions likewise 
require the assistance of these two agents of nature. 
Now this leads us to the following enquiry : do the 
invigorating principles of light and air act, one 
independent of the other ? or, do they from their 
union give birth to a third, which affects all- things, 
whether above or below the earth, in an equal 
manner? We must naturally conclude that this is 
the case, as neither light nor air in an isolated 
state can penetrate the depths of the earth. The 
generative essence of nature then, is a subtle fluid, 
compounded of light and air, which is capable cl 
penetrating all things. This is what the Philoso
phers call their Spirit, their water of the
Sun and Moon, &c.; and this is what the hermetic 
student must learn to obtain, before he can com
mence his operations in the art; for this purpose 

3 R
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The Phttooopher’s loadstone must be dís- 
covered, for it has the Power of attracting tins 
fluid, and of giving it a substantial form. I cannot 
disclose oPenly what this is, but I can teH the 
stocbnt that it frequently takes the form of the 
CROSS; and in this emblem are cdntameri more 

mys/eries tAan it would be ng*ht to divulge oPeuZy 
to afZ mem ,* for this reason, ft is caUed the sign of 
Rfdlemptinn, as by its Power and assbtance, the 
PhHosoph&rs prePared their medicme, which had 
the universal Power of bringing to a ^rfection, 
far beyo^d that which nature alone can do, both 
animak, mmends, and vegetable ; and it restons 
man to hk Primit^ve state, and adds new fire and 
vigour to his body and mmd.

The proper time for the recoZt of this fluid, be
gins when the Sun enters the sign of the 
Ram, on the 20th or 21st of March, and con
tinues t!H he quits the sign of the Twn^^ about 
the 20th of June. It must be gathered after sun
set when the Mron is at or near her fufl ; and 
the wmd must not blow vtotentiy at this time ; the 
Sun’s rays are reflect^ by the Moon, and the air 
is strongly ^pregnated with the Astral fluid« 
or Nitre: it is adviseable to turn to the north 
during the time of gathering ; and if the stedent 
has been fortunate enough to dmne the attractor 
of this fluid, let him seek it in a mine of thirty 
years standing, and he will then be able to 
obtain the sPirft in the form of a v^ous flmd : 
and the Stone Of the MtagU their mediane 
and univeraal sokent, is notiling more than this 
fluid, carried to its highest pitch of concentration 
and fermentation : it may be consilient like coO
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denscd fire, and is brought to this state of purity, 
by being frequently fermented and putrified with 
the mineral matter.

THE ASTROLOGER.

No. 10.

astrological Corrrsponbmce anb Queries, 
JFith the Editor'» Rtturkt for Student«.

To the Editor of the Familiar Astrologer.
Most respected Sir,

Permit a young student in the Astral Science to 
offer a few remarks to your notice: with the most 
exalted idea of your abilities in this sublime piece 
of ancient learning, 1 feel assured that, as a pro
moter of the science you profess, you will excuse 
the liberty 1 have taken. I was born at the time 
stated in the enclosed horoscope, (which I am 
certain is perfectly correct,) in a small town, a few 
miles distant from Sheffield; which, by observa
tion, I compute to be in the lat. of 63° 24' N., and 
about 1° west of Greenwich.

My nativity, I conceive, is rather remarkable, 
and deserving of your attention. I was born, to all 
appearance, dead; and when t came to the ses- 
quiquadrate of the » by period, 1 narrowly escaped 
drowning, (but without receiving much injury,) by 
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falling from a bridge ieto the river; the □ 5 to 
the ascendant, was accompanied with a rimdrnr 
accident; again I escaped, but with a severe cold: 

when seven years and a half old, my right leg and
left foot were severely scaWed; and it was
lieved, from the agony I was ie for several weeks 
afterwads, that I should die; but two months after 
the accident, I again perfectly recovered, without 
experiencing the teast: ieconvemenee from it to this 
time. ft is worthy of remark, that when <j formed! 
ae & to the D, i. e. returned nearly to his radical

as shewe m your of
Astrofogy, viz. eighteen years and a half ecyriy, I 

(had a severe ^1^, which was protradd unti] 
the effects of y’s 8 to the ascendant were past, 
1 have not ncee the effects of the Moon to the de
clination of U described; but it is worthy of notice, 

that at the exact time tins aspect (it* I may so 

teiro it) took place m my nativity, I was yPPrce- 
ticd to a master and profes-soon, wMcb were en
tirely contrary to my ieclinytioes; and, during my 
continuenee in th» situation, I experfoned many 
rem^r^l^i^l^e circumsyancn8, as singular as unac- 
couetyblc; but when the ♦ $ to the asc. took 
place, I was freed from a rituation I always de 
tested, aed was again seet to school, where I pur
sue my studties with tin greatest application aed 
success. I have become acquainted with most 
the known arts and nciceccn; amongst which are 
Geometry, Trujoeometry, GeograPhy, Navigation, 

aed Astronomy ; these have always beee my 
favourite ntud-es. from my childhood, I have
had a strange pr^o^p^^i^<siy^ to the occult sciences, and 
three or four months ago, I purchased Sibley, 
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Coley, Salmon, and some other authors; in perusing 
whose works, I found little satisfaction; for from 
such a mass of contradiction and error which these 
books contain, I could scarcely select any substan
tial knowledge or valuable information. A short 
time ago, I had the satisfaction of seeing “ Wilson’s 
Dictionary,” and your “ Manhal of Astrology*  
but even Wilson frequently contradicts himself ; 
and in finding the Planets’ poles, he adopts an 
erroneous method, contrary to a more correct rule he 
has given in another part of the work. Upon perus
ing the “ ttootr of tyt Stacft? I was perfectly 
satisfied^ and have worked the following directions, 
according to the rules there given; but having no 
instructor, nor any one capable of discovering an 
error, I have taken the liberty of sending them for 
your inspection, and (if necessary) correction. 
Permit me to observe, sir, I entertain a hope that 
you will comply with this request, under the pre
sent circumstances. I have always had a great 
inclination to go to sea; and I shall feel extremely 
grateful, if you will give your opinion, whether 
such a situation would be fortunate or no; for this 
is the .only profession for which I have any predi
lection ; and I learned the art of Navigation abop 
six years ago» with a firm resolution to gratify my 
inclinations with the first favourable opportunity 
that transpired!*.  1 should describe my person and 

* A few remaining copie» of thia work, which is ent of print, 
■ay be had of the Editor, 74, Castle Street East, Oxford Street. 
Litters on the »abject, must be psst paid.

t b in tbe 9th, in $ to % and 9, are not only unfortunate for 
uara) professions, but foresbew shipwreck and fear of a fatal end.
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mannerS, but I am persuaded that you will dfaorver 
these from my horoscope, much more correctly 
than I can describe them myself, was I ever so 
sinCere and .undissembling: suffice it to say, I am 
five feet mne inches high, rather slender, but 
moderately weU projo>rtiondl. The followmg is my 
horoscope; and the cafcutatiow Ihave made, to which 
I beg to request your attention; and at the same time, 

if you ducxvver any thing remarkabte therein, I give 
you perm^mn to make wbat .use .of it, together 
with these oteenratioro, you may think proper.

The fcoroMope.
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The right ascension, &c. contained in this specu
lum, I find no difficulty in calculating, (all which I
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have donc by Trigoimetry,) but I am fearful 1 
may have committed some errors in finding ths 
Ptanct’’ Poles, so I seed thc operations worked .n 
fuH, as follows* «

1st.—ThC Pole of Mcrenty.

R. A. ofg .. .. .. .. .. 101 44
R. A. ofl. C.................... .. .. 91 13
Di'ita-nce of 3 from the I. C. .. 10 31

Stm. Arc. R. dist. Diff. of cir. of pos
As 54 10 : 90 :: 10 31 : 17 28

IT 28
10 81

6 57 Asc. Diff.

Sins of A^’c^i^i^ii^<-a^ DliffecenCe 
CoOmgent Dcelinrtlfn g

Tangent of Pole .. ..

6 57= 9,08280
28 80=10,86170

16 88= 9,44450

2d.—Ths Pole of Venus.

R. A, ofl. C. .. ................91 18
R. A $ .. .. . .............................. 87 40

8 88

ScmArc. R. dirt. Diff.clr. R. dirt.
As 55 24 : 90 :: 8 88 : 5 46=8 88—1 18 A. D.

Sins of Arecnrifnal DiiCec-Ire 2 1^= 8,58747 
Coaegtent Declinatroe $ .. 22 52=10,77416

Tangent of Pole .. .. 5 1^= 8,96248

• Ths prindpie upon which thcrc prvbiems arc worktd is ef"ce..—ED.



W.—The Pole of Man.

R. A. M C. ...................................271 1»
R.A. $ •• ...................... •• 282 18

88 &6

Se«. Are. R.dist
As 56 55 : 90 : . 88 55

Diff. ofcir. RDM.
61 82—38 55=22 87 A. D

Sine of Ascensional Difference 22 87= 9,58497
Cotangent Declination £ 22 4=10,89214

Tangent of Pole ................... 43 80^ 9,97711

4th The Pole of Jnpiter.

R. A. 1. C. ••• ••• •• ••• ••• 91 18
R. A. It ... ••• ••• ••• ••• 82 10

9 8

takAre R. dirt. R.4M.
As 55 26 : 90 : : 9 8 : 14 42—9 8—5 89 A. D.

Sine of Ascensional Difference 6 8^= 8,99822 
Cotangent Declination % 22 51=10,37532

Tangent oi Pole % ............. 18 9= 9,86854

The Pole of Saturn by die same melLod is 14 37. 
The Pole of Herschel 44 39; the Pole of the 
Sun 28 23; and the Pole of the Moon 40 43.

3 s
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The following are calculations of all the aspects 
which the Moon can possibly form with the other 
Planets, by direct motion:—

1s—) to semi * The aspect falls in b 22 47, where
the Moon's Latitude is 4 34 S,» Declination 14 2 N.

R. A.. ... ...
> A. D. under its own Pole

O. A. > under ditto ...

45 25
11 13

34 12

As cosine of 
To cosine of 
So cosine of

For the R. A. of the Aspect.

To R. A. of Aspect

14 2=9,98684 
52 47=9,781631
4 34=9,99862

19,78025
9,98684

51 34=9,79341

Tangent > Pole 
Tangent Declinatimi

Sine of A. D.

40 43=9,93482
14 2=9,39785

12 25=9,33267

Right Ascension of the Aspect
A. D. of ditto under Pole of the Moon

O. A. of Aspect under Moon’s Pole

51 34
12 25

39 9

0. A. Aspect ... 39 9
0. A. of the ) ... 34 12

Are of Direction ... 4 57
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I have calculated all the directions to the Moon 
exactly in the same manner, and should be glad to 
learn that the above specimen is correct; for upon 
further consideration, I think it would be super
fluous to insert calculations of the whole ; for if this 
aspect is truly catenated, I can vouch for the 
others being right also.

The following is atist of the aspects to the as
cendant in mundo, and the Moon in the zodiac by 
direct motion, equated by Naibod’s measure of 
time.

Ascendant to the sesquiquad- 
rate (J by period.

Ys. Ms.

Asc. to the a of O 2 52 2 11

A of h ... 8 35 8 9
□ of ! ... 10 31 10 8

* of 4 ... 9 26 9 7
* of ? ... 14 55 15 1

8 of J • • • 18 0 18 3

Scsqlliquadlate b 18 7 18 5

8 1 ... 18 34 18 10

SemiquartUe If. 18 40 18 11

Of this and the two f4low
ing directions I remem
ber nothing.

Accident by water.

Freed from ypprcniicehhlp. 

A dangerous illness exactly 
at this time.

Still iedi1poi8ed.
A severe turn of the same ill- 

eess, hasteied by the 8 
of $ to the ).

Still slightly ie^ds^po^d.

Effects of the arcs according to the Edttors opinion.

Asc. to the Quintile g 21 21

□ of O 
Semi □ of g
6 oftheD

A of 3

... 22 2

24 9

... 26 29

.. 27 29

21

22 4

24 6

26 11

27 11

Activity in business.

Di8(-redit and trouble.
Vex^itiH^n by means of fe 

males, aid unpleasant 
everts.

^Marriage, travelling
> and first nccecn in 5 life.

8
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JgiMII JHOnjMHty.
* of 9 ... 28 34

ys.
29

Mr
0

Quinlili of O 33 32 34 O

Srnqiuquadaate & 36 27 37 0

Srmiquartiie of JJ 37 36 38 2

* of Sol ... 41 12 41 10

Semi £ of $ 42 37 43 3

of h • •• 41 0 41 7

6 of 4 ... 46 23 47 —

8 of h ... 46 44 47 5

Srmnquaiteeof ® 50 47 51 6

6 Of 8 ... 51 51 52 7.

Sr^nq^q^i^i^a^re y 52 14 53 0

6 of g ... 64 41 65 7

^F^Ii. arcn.

The abovr are D^m principal ^recUonn to the 
ancendant; and, an m thin cana according Io ihr rule, 
i| in Hyieg. I feel particular! ydenirouK to know 
diricIiON will prove mortal*, and be ihe lermiiu^s 
vat®. I am at a tonn Do ancertain why lhe 8 of 8, 
nenquiquadaale of h, and 8 of y, falling no near 
together, did noD caune death mntrad of HInen; 
and Dhi nemi □ of % Nearly at l^e name lime, I 
nhuld imagine, would rather add Io lhi evil |h^ 

* Thiese are ihr fatal Arcn which thrratiro life 
Ascendant lo ninquiquadaate of 3 • • • 37 0
Asc<radant lo nrmiquatiile of # • . • • 38 2
) |O the nenqulqaadaaie of Id...................... 39 7 DMath.

Il in lia nalivrft may outlive Ihr firnl Iwo, but by No mrann certain,
an thi Iwo pfaeipri aphrtical point* are vitaild» I have my doabu wither 
hr will live over 37 years.—Ed.
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decrease it* : however, I may be mistaken, and 

shall esteem it a great favour if you will pay par

ticular attention to this query; and also give a 

judgment of the effects of each particular direc

tion, both to the ascendant and to the Moon.

The following are the zodiacal directions to the 
Moon. Direct motion.

Time 
Ye. Me.

D to the Scsqui. of J by period 4 10 Accident by water.

-fc-of© 3 37 3 6 ) Of the effects of these I

* of X 4 57 5 0 J know nothing.

of & • • • 7 8 7 3 > A severe scald at 7y. 6m. 
/ both & and 5 being 
J in watery signs.Semi □ of ÿ 7 28 7 7

Semi -X- of ? 9 12 9 4

Parallel of y .’s dec. 14 7 14 4
Bound apprentice exactly 

at this time.

Semi □ of 0 16 33 16 10

£ of £ by period 18 6 Severe illness.

Semi of 5 so no 20 10
> Fortunate.

Biquintile of V 29 56 30 4

8 of i? ••• 30 29 30 ljl
Dangerous in the highest 

degree.

Semi % of 0 30 35 31 0 Good.

d of Tl 31 53 32 4
¿Very fortunate

6 of ! 35 7 35 8

Scsqti ¡quadrate of y 39 1 39 7

Biquintile of 3 40 38 41 3 ¿fatal.

The •eartquirtïle of H prewired life at this period«
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Sesquidaate &

6 of 8
A of H
6 ofO
A of 8
Blqui—tils of Jj

51 2

55 11

68 7

68 2

50 18

50 25

55 5

62 89

67 10

69 28 70 5

Tims
Ya. Ma.
51 0

Thee Arcs comc up at a 
► period of life ths native 

will never see.

That ths ascendant is Hyleg, I thlnk is beyond 
dispute; for if ths D had cfeimed that office, there 
is great rcrrfe to telmve th^ thc S of i by d.rec- 
rion, aed the scm. □ of 8, ^out thc me time, 
would havc proved fetal: yfnt opino^n on tffis 
point wrll bs most gratefully received. 1n ths 
courae of my study of tins mo^ tamtif^ ’dencr, 
I have coDecled ths following queries, some of 
wh.ch aPpear very mysteries—and wdncli, in addition 
to the above, I mod rtdsntlt dcsirr, Slr, that you 
will answer *.

* 1- th’ respect thc native is in error, the Moon if HyCg; and thC tCrron 
thc S of $ did not prove bcernse £ Is In zfdialrri parallel tn
both % and $ at birth.

f ExpcrTrecre bring thr grand etiter>on whsreby these matters are judged; 
I havc only to remark, that tt justify thr author^ choice of tte m^^^ of 
tJmr, termed Natbod’s.

t Thr same remarks hold good wilh rcspcct to this query.

Why is Naihod’s measure of time considered the 
mod rational f ?

Why, in horny questions, do angles give tas 
time than rnccrcdenrs ? and succredents lerr than 
cadcnts^ ?

Why is thr rigmficaOrr’s pole, in finding the O.
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A. of the place of the aspect, taken in Preference 
to the pole of such aspect* * * § ** ?

• This is accordnng to true mathematical princip^s, and is nothing more 
than measuring the aspect by, or under the same plane as the sinnfficator. 
The construetonn of the zodiacal planisphere, would explain this to thm 
native’s satist'acHon.

+ Neither W’llson, nor any one else, ounht to be depended on, further than 
truth jusiiess. Some of his Rutes for directions are no doubt erroneous

| The author’s opin'ion in this, is given in the "Manual."
§ E^iKpcidnc^^ does not warnuit directions ia rodiatt made to the angles.

H Some of these are genuine, others not ; but all are worthy attention. 

There can be no doubt of their efficacy.

** V ha’, undoubtedly, great influence in nativtiies, and all sch^^ of 
heaven ; but the asteroid" ?, ? , $ , and have not been nuffiriendy 
pursued as yet, in natal ’chemes, to form any correct judgment thereon.

Are the effects of Erections, as described by 
Wdson in his ” Dictionary of Astroh)gy,” under 
the artide Promittor, to be dependtd on or notf ?

Are the aspects rnvented by Kepler, as the semC 
sextile, semk], &c. equal or shnHarm their effects, 

to those used by the ancients | ?

Is it your opimon, that zodiacal Erections to the 
angles are of no efficacy ? if so, for what reason do 
you reject them, particularly when the ascendant 
ts Hyleg; as every other autiior (winch I have 
seen) has taken them into cons^eratio^ ?

Are the centiloquia of Pkdemy, Hermes, Tris- 
megistus, and Bethem, as they are punished in 
Coley, genuine ? f not, where are they to be 
found so||?

Have you experienedd the efficacy of paraHek 
of decimation, as WiLson lays particular stress 
upon then^ ?

**Have Ouranos, Juno, Ceres, or Pallss, any in
fl uence on mundane affairs ?
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Are mundane ^rectums of the Pkniets, of equal 
force to zodiacal directions ? and are those formed 
by converse motion, equal in power to odieis* ?

• MumuImut directio-M are of equal force, whether direct or converse, and 
are very powerful;

+ Of this the Editor a^naot say much ; not having veiled them.

♦ Works on Geomaney are very rare, and high-priced. The present work 
elucidates the subject materially, but furtter iMfS)raullSan on the eolunlu of 
GeoelMlcy, will be given in the new series of “The Astrologer of the Nine 
teeath Century,” which the author is pr^^pe^^^r in some similar work 1 
Wnri^n Mane are still elauchs than on GeomMUorcy; but Agrpp^, Trithe 
mioes, and Arbot^ are the best prinUd authors; yet the chief sucrefe of 
Occult Philosophy are ooaAned to manuscript. The present Work ion 
Oicu many secret a Maf-Oeal kiMd, not to be met with elsewhere.

Are the extracts from Gadbury’s ^^logiraJ 
seaman, relative to the evente of ships, 
i’n the “ Astrologer's Magazine,” for 1792 and 3, 
to be rel^ uPon ? and have they been verified by 
experience ? ?

Where can a complete s^tem of Geommicy and 
Magic be procued ? and under what titl<M J ?

In the foregoing ju^g^eente I have given on 
these subjects, I shall feel extremely grateful to 
you, sir, if you will take the trouble to point out 
my error; and you will much ohlige, sir, a smcere 
kver of the scmnce, and

Your most respect-fid conesponden
Da-vid Pirkis.

eW, Drc. 27tA, 1830.
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A REMARKABLE VISIT TO RAPHAEL

The Astrologer.

It was late in the dreary dusk of an autumnal 
eve, m the year 1828, that the Astrotoger had newly 
trimmed his lamp, and sat down to serious contem- 
Pfotion of an asteononncal ^oldem, winch mvolved 
some remarkalde phenomena, when a furious 
ringing of the Bed betonging to his st-udy, and a 
snnultaneous loud and hasty knocking at the door 
of his residence announced a visitor, one who was 
aPPar*enlly Lttie giit^ed with the virtue of ^tience, 
for scarcely deigning to wait tbe announcement of 
his name and business, the Cruder entered with 
an air of nonchalanee and selLconcdt, that told of 
his being something more than one of ordinary rank.

The S'tranger aPPeared to he a man far advanced 
in the vale of years, evidently youth had deserted 
his footsteps for many seasons; but stiB a certain 
hil^ar^i^^^ of manners, a kind of forced elastic spring 
in liis walL and a restiess jerk in his motions, 
tliough by no means ungraceful, announce! bis 
desire to aPPear as one who yet enjoyed tbe bl<es- 
ings of health and vigour.

He entered the Astrologer’s study, and toolc, al
most wMout bidding, a seat The Astrologer, ac
customed to the eccentririti^ of rank and genius, 
Paused not to notice these ^culforities in tos 
chenL but Pursu^ his scmntific calcufotions to the 
end of the proHem, wten the Stranger addressed 

3 T
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him, aed m a tone of mild and gentlemanly pobte- 
ness, requested the favour of the Antlologc^’s a- 

tention to his ‘ .Fttaee Dem-iiy."

* I was born,’ said the Stranger, He the ne- 
ridfan of this goodly Metrop>Hs; but,’ added he, 
‘ I know not with sufficient peefarnn the hour aed 
minute of my entering the world to mtaN^h da-a, 
I presuine for the theme, you Philonophcrn -erm 
the Nativtty. But I have ip some former perio^l 
of my nojourliegn read many of -he books of -he 
ancient astrologera, and from my recoHectinn, (for,’ 
sad he, ‘ I quote from memory, other momentous 
cares faavmg of fate years engrossed my entire 
attention) I remember that a famous man of your 
professiion mentions various me-ho^s ndependenl 
of what I ^tieve is termed the Genethlucaal art, for 
anccr-ainmg one’s fate and fortune. I -bink -he 
Sage gave the peference -o—’

‘ Horary ^trology,’ reple^d Rafael, fiUmg up 
the gap in the l^rangetis rememhiaeice.

* It is even so,’ said the Stranger, ‘ and I 
earnestly and rcnpcctfully crave the knowledge I 
am confident you, Ra^iad, car impirt to me.'

‘ It shall be done,’ rented -he ^teologer, ‘ For 
the stait are kmd aed beiieficent to mor-^^n alH 
cases where knowledge of the future is soug^, 
would -hey but revere the wfae dictates of pe- 
nclcncc; albeit the ^ment generation are becoming 

more believieg in the ce^^^t^^l smenc^—the 
march of knowledge being evidently commenced, 
aed who knows where its wor^ons powers may 
terminate, or what mighty lever may yet be dim 
covered to set the vast spungy of bumOT mtellect 
into action.’
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‘ Your opiiuon, wi|h nome nl^ta rcnarvation, 
corresponds wi|h my own,’ rrplfod tor Granger 
who iheN caught hold of a new publicaIiON toat 
laid ON lhr iablr, and brgaN rarnantly to pcrunr |hr 
contents, an if uiwiking lo give any iilirruplioN in 
tor mailer r^urntrd.

Seeing |hin, tor Antro^ir drrw forth his Tablin, 
connuk^ his Ephemeris, aid canD tor HorcecoPe, 
or map of |hr licaveNn for tor hour and moment of 
|hr enqufr^ according to tor known and entahl’nhed 
rules of tor niderial art But antoNishment and 
awr quick.ly pervaul^ hin countenance; for ihr 
Radix befora him wan iNdcad niNgiular: it had lhr 
Sun, Lord of toe Hooosoo^, in fair and powerfal 
a.npect wi|h |hr Moon; and Mara, who ¡governed 
toe cidmiNaIiNg anglr, in Irinie to Veiun; JuPIter 
wan ponitrd in ihe Houne of Wedto; Mercury 
focatrdl jn lhe North angle; and lhe Grorgfan nfar, 
H^rn^hiek louchid |hr cunp of lhe Sixto Cefontod 
House as tor virilor entered. Signs wHdi lhr 
Anlrologir kiew portended |he SlraNger to be onr 
of high ran^, titii, and Hluntrious by ancenfry. 
Moreover |he Miron had neparatcd from a num^r 
of minor and nomr n^irior conjimctioNn, wh<ch 
forrdirwid onr nurrounddl by tor pomp, retinue, 
and vanitiro of earthly nfate. Thun far, wan it well, 
nor did tor countenMcceand bearingof tin Siranger 
beHr ihr verdict of toe ^avrnly oton; being rvrn 
in agc cxjurssfrety d^mfied, and his form ^rtly. 
But wrapped in a .oosc and ample cloak of a 
Spamnh makr, and nombre texture, tittle of fon otoir 
garb wan vdnibfo; and rxcePt thaD on one glovelero 
haNd glitterwl a ruby of nurjnnssmg brinimicy, no 
parl of toe SlraNgern vestmeiln implied tor ntation
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of his birth ; but his form and bearing were those 
of aristocrats command.

The Astrologer perused the celestial figure before 
him with vivid interest, for the forthcoming aspecta 
of the orbs were malignant, and cloudy were the 
portentous omens of the planetary agents ! Thr 
Moon went suddenly to a quartile of Mars ; then 
came forward a trine of Herscheb himself violently 
afflicted ; next fadowed the Lunar conjunction with 
Saturn, in the House of Death and the Grave! The 
Astrologer needed no farther gaze, for enough was 
clearly elicited before him to .prophesy of some 
forthcoming calamity, difficult, if not impo«s;bl-e to 
evade. But his reveries were cut short by the 
Stranger, who anxiously enquiredl, and rather in a 
confused manner, (seeing, perhaps, the 
more than usual th^u^g^litfi.^1^^^) What good or 
bad fortune the stars had allotted him?'

’ As to the first.,’ replied Raphael, * I brhold be
fore me the certain testimoniass of one who has 
basked soothly in thr gay retinae and smiles of 
fortune; who has perchance teavelfcd, sojourned, 
and seen coundess multhudes ; who has wealth, 
power, and fortune at his beck and bidding ; who 
waits but to breathe his wishes, and they arr ful 
filled, even to thr utmost, scope of possibility.’

■* is sue/* as you Aave said,’ replied the Stranger; 
" I give you faH credence for the fituurs, smcr you 
have reveal^ the irrrffratgaill-e past. But apropos 
I would have you Raphael read a more deep 
enfance rn the page of fate—Wk^it say you (f my 
life?'

‘ As to that particular,’ replied Raphael ‘ sony 
mdeed am I to be the prophet of mV; from the
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too ’^1 aed fatal efefigurar>ors here congregaled 
tafore me, which arc many, to tirs you with thg 
techmcd enumeration. 1 grieve to announce but
a ltiMi career iedeid, to the present enqurter!’

‘ How frigf say you?’ eagerly ceciunred thr 
stranger.

To rnrwst thl’ question more faithfully, tin As 
ttolfgst once more efnrnltsd ths horoscope, i’n 
hopes ako to scc, f p^^^iblta, some sign of mitiga
tion to ths impending ealrmity. But .n va.n: no 
frirndy ray ■rntsrpi>red to stay thr feti and ireful 
aspects; thr chisf significaiora, csp'dany thr 
Afon, hasten^ from rvil to rvil: thr remaining 
plrnstrtt »ndkss, met junction after juncto>n; 
quadrature after qltildrature.—Thf Artro>oge■r with 
unfeigned reluctance and grlsf of mied, announced 
tint DMath was foretold witthin ths short spicc 
of two years!

" BrrCr wfctrfr remarked ths Stranger: ‘ths 
v.sw Raphael you have afforded me .nto futurity, 
I must confess, is of eo cheering kled: but as it 
bccomes all to ponder will oe our fin.tr existence, 

I cannot but thrnk you for ths rsrnkr of yom cd- 
culat^n.’^‘ But one word more ere wc separate; 
shaU my ^^t^^rty flourish ?’

•* Of that,’ replied thr askol^er, ^’1 assured : 

for onr o your race 1 ^^r^c^e^^e, will have a feme 
tiranscendwrt aed ueequalldl, cfthcr in lietfrionr 
decd’, or some signal achievement, political or 
military; but thr exact affinity »s dnlifnr. ' More- 
ovci, I pcrceive the omces of mighty chages 
connected wtth your name aed linage.’

Thi stranger sccmcd more than urnrUt pleased 
with thi’ prediction; and tn warm and friendly terms,
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to compliment the Astrologer; express^ 
his ardent conviction that the ‘ stars spoke truth/ 
and that • was veritably a noble sctance.’
—He shortly afterwards took leave, in the same 
strain of gentlemanly amenity: but more sadden«l 
and fess impatient than when he entered; the pre- 
tbction seemmg to be impressed on his mind—how
ever, previous to leaving the astrologer’s residence, 
he teft, ehher by accident or des^n, an enamelW 
costly card; from which the real station and title 
of the visitor was manifest. It was even as the 
astrologer had suspects; he was a man of the 
highest rank tn Me kingdom! (hence the reason 
for his concealment of hfe day and year of birth,) 
and as to thefidfilmnt of the horoscope, the reader 
need only be toM, that the vfekorwas no other titan 
HIS LATE MAJESTY George the frourhb
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FATAL HOROSCOPES.

No. II.

Cfr Natitoitp ot »iM dFannp aarirtt,
Daughter of the Publisher of the Prophetic Messenger,

Oh ! what is life f—a meteor blaze, that flies 
Across the azure heav’n’s high vaulted plain; 
When shot, ’tis gone—its beauty quickly dies, 
And turns to dross and common air again 1 
*Tis but at least, a transient flower, that blooms 
At rising morn—more bright at noon-day sun ; 
But mark 1 the blight its tender form consumes, 
And ends the work long ere his course is run !

$ O J>ins?sqi.i Q to if, ® Q |j oriental.



That' * we must a/l de’ is a truism too extensive^ 
kaowa to need re^tibon ; but when the ^im 
monarch comes whh his hideous visage and wdhout 
ceremony, snatehes away the young, the gentle, 
and the beauteous, where is the heart that does 
not resend in sympathy ? where the bosom that 
does not feel a pang at the fofefel tidag’ 1—

Thus, human glory flits away, 
The gaudy pageant of a day ! 
The banner proud, the trophe^ hall, 
Before that mighty dart must fall! 
And all that omoU mad life to blylhe. 
Must feel that ceaseless mower’s scythe 1

The nativity here ^s^ayed is that of a lovely 
child, fair aad comely even in daith: whose featares 
were moulded as * in Parian marbleaMd who&> 
bust, even in the coffin, might have been mfetaken 
for the mssl ex^pi’ske touch of the sculptor’s chisel. 
—The daughter of a lady ^’sess^ of great per
sonal attracbons, taste, aad llllrary skid; whose 
amrnble qualtbes seem to have been mhented in a 
more thaa ordaary (fe^ee by the lovely euceased> 
the subject of the pesent eatartaban.

By referTing to the horoscope, the ’tudent wid 
perceive that the fesbmoma’s of short bfe are nu
merous, sfeong, aad «alqui'vslaZ.*—dn aeleneanl 
is vdiated by the malig^in^i^t ^ese-ce of Saturo, in 
Caaier; who was in his ^trime-t, by sign, and in 
garble to ^nus: the Sua io in ^arbfe to Mars, 
and the MIOU in ’^^¡quadrafe to Jupiter: thus 
each of the three hjde^acad ^mfe in t.he Nabvity 
were afflicted; a sure and manifest pres 
sage of an early death»

Peace to the deadl The voice of nature cries, 
E’en o'er the grave where guilt or frailty IUs ; 
Ard, o^r how lowelydo the tiat’ retard 
Of every virtue, sluping In the urn 1
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I have before said that ” fair in form,” and be
decked with each mfantme grace, the deceased 
nativd was the exact epitome of what -Astrologers 
express by the best features of the constellation 
Cancer, and the mild government of the M^tHU 
in Aquarius; the latter was mdeed her true 
" Natal Planet." It was hence, that she was 
ataost idolized by all those who knew her: Mer
cury being in dose conjunctinn with Jupiter in his 
celestial exaltation, had she lived, would nave 
made her a prodigy m learning, bterature, and 
science. Astrologers well know that this aspect 
foreshews matddess hitellect, and trancendant 
talent; and, as far as these were developed m re
ference to her extaeme youth, the student win be 
gratified to learn, that the oracular Presages were 
each and all fulfilled. In fact, the fair child's un
derstanding and mental quickness were frequently 
apostrophised, as being " above her years ;” so 
truly do the ” shining orbs above,” both rule and 
govern our most minute actions. But these high 
qual^atin^, alas ! are no anfrfote to the shaft of 
the stern destroyer. Too frequently do they ap
pear and vanish, as it were, in utter mockery of 
earth's short-sighted mortab 1 Even as some clear 
light, that beginning to unfoM its welcome radiance 
amnlst a wMe sea d' ^Hiness, b lost to the gaze of 
the beholder, ere he can be certified, (much less 
enjoy,) the bright character of its radiance 1 For, 

alas J youth and beauty find no protection from the 
cold hand of death. Yet the last fatal summors 
was, in this mstance, both fleet and sudden. It 

was, I remember, one morning in tin month of 
January, that I called at the residence of her

3 u
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parents, and found the fair subject of this article in 

all the roseate hue of health, gratifying her friends 

by her infantile endearments. To me, I must con

fess, the early attractions she possessed, was a scene 

of vivid interest : for amidst the (at best) iron 

realities of our wearisome life, I have ever found 

the soft, engaging, and innocent arts of children, 

their playful, unsophisticated prattle, etc. as one of 

the few scenes of transitory, but real enjoyment, 
this world affords! Soon, however, how changed 

was the scene ! a fortnight afterwards I again 
called, and her little “ angelic” form was wasting 

with sickness—stretched upon a couch, with weeping 

attendants around, a burning fever “ drank up her 
blood.”—Her cabinet of childish toys was displaced 

for the nauseous drugs of the apothecary; the muffled 

knocker, the stolen whisper, the soundless step, the 

shrewd and sombre looks of the physician, all told 

of the impending danger! and, alas! tOO tllllp.
In an agony of tears, her fond parents requested 

me to calculate her horoscope, and ascertain her 

fate: she conjured me by the ties of a parent, to 

dispatch her word if there was any hope. I did so, 

but there was none!
A few days afterwards, the Destroyer came; and 

all that was so fair, and innocent, and lovely, was 

committed to tt)C OilCHt lOTHth
Reader! if thou art a parent, thou wilt weep at 

this recital! but if thou art not, 1 am confident the 
sad truths, which thus “ press upon mortality,” will 

cause thee to sympathise truly therewith; for the 

remembrance thereof, even now, has the power to 

draw tears from thy frii nd,

RAPHAEL,
The Mrotopr.
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AND

FROM A RARE OLD AUTHOR.

No. I.

Hippocrates prince of physick, sayes, that the 
physician cannot be accompHhhdd in his ait, if he 
have not the °f Astrologe; so I may
say that the Chiromancer is not perfect nor accom- 
pUshed if he have not Physiognomne, which is 
scienti'a qud natura hominum ex asperiu corporis 
jiulicatur, wrrb tou Qva<yvw/xove4v, ex Jcnie atkhvi- 
nare, et per natura jvdOa cognoiiehe. Or other
wise, for a more ctaar ^fimtion Hiereof it is a 

scmnce whereby the .condemns of men and their 
temperamenss are fully known by the bneaments 
rne conjectures of their faces. It consssteth in 
two things, that is to say, the complexion and 
comfKistli<rn of the body of man; both which do 
manifestty ^claee and shew the things th^ arh 
within the man, by toe external signs; asby the color, 

the stature, the composttion ene shape of the mem
bers. These two sclhocet are so joined together 
and united that they never go one without Mother, 

eoe to make pj^^f^^sk^n of the one without the other, 
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is a vain thing. These sciences are joined togetlier 

by the ancients, even by the satyrist, Juvenal:—

Spatium lnstrabit ntrumquc,
Metamm et fortes ducct, frontemquc manumque, 
Vrabcbit fat* crebrum popysmaroganti.

And yet, when he describes his Zoilus, he doth 

it by the filthy spots And signs of his body, and not 

by those of his hand; for the Chiromancer may 

not see every one’s hands ; and sayes of this 

Zoylus,
Tristis

Occurras fronte obducta, ceu Marsia victus.
POST.

Vultus gravis, horrida sicca
JSylva comae, nullus tot& nitor in cute, quale in 
Pras tab at calidi circumlita fascia visci, 
8ed fruticante pilo neglecta, et squallida crura.

How
Like conquered Marsia, with a cloudy brow ?

And afterwards,

A heavy countenance and brisled hair,
Like a rough wood, naught fashionably fair, 
But as ore laid with birdlime: on thy thighs 
Though meagre, ugly shrubs of hair arise, &c.

So Martial describes his,

Crinc ruber, niger ore, brevis pede, luminc luscus, 
Rem magnam pnestas Zoile si bonus es.

Squint-ey’d, club-foot, red hair, and swarthy face,
A wonder Zoylus ! if the least of grace.

Homer in the second of his Iliads^ and the 

eighteenth of Odusses, describes Thersites and 

Ifus mischievous and evil speakers by the linea- 

ipents and composition of their bodies: see here 

tjie description.
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It seemed here that nature needs would be, 
Employ'd to forge out all deformtty, 
He was purbimd, crump shoulder’d too, and lame, 
Sharp head, and ill-bon'd body outof frame, 
But little hair, a long and folio ear, 
In brief so ugly as to wonder were.

As for toe second, he sets him forth without 
ought of beauty, big and cowardly an’ such as 
Lucian represent his Happelopin; for the great
ness of thebody ’minkhes toe courage, as 
says, and toe soul foUows toe coniposttion of toe 
body that is to say toe marks: so toe same poet 
describes UHsses and Achilles of a middle stature, 
and consequently courageous.

By Physiogn-omie, the humouss an’ toe toward 
part of toe soul is so truly known, toat Socrates 
toe most vertuous Phnosopher, whereof the oracle 
i’tself hath glven -S1s testimony, •¿v^wyan-ain-wv ^^kP<^ 
TntvoptTTal^, Socirattes toe most wise among men yet 
being describe’ -by tos PSysiognomy (by a philo
sopher skilte’ in that sctence) was toe most nasty 
and unhandsom of all men livtog, and totally lost 
as to lust and luxury. His disciples laught at tins 
judgement as utterly false. Socrates reproving 
them, sak’, My friends, toese things accordtog to 
nature should be so to’eed, but I have corrected 
toe vtoes of my natore by toe rule of reason : as if 
he shoul’ say the mpjerfectioss of natore may be 
reformed by virtue, an’ toat a man may in some 
sort resist: tos destiny, if he be wise, an’ allay his 
ill fate with a syrrup of toe punishment or shame 
that must follow. There is a story to tote purpose 
taken out of toe teamed Pasquier in his curiosittes 
o France. In the reign of Lewis toe 12to, the
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Dukr of Nsmour’, ncphcw to thc sati king, and 
fos Ueutiwnt Grinerd, .n all thc countris bryond 
ths mountains, drlllrrrting to give tattsU to thc 
Sprnlrtd, some days before the was at Capry,
together wtth mo’t of his captains: the ford of that 
town was call^ Adbert Miairnduta, a very lcarni«i 
mae, and cousin german to thr great Pic us M.rm- 
dnlr. This lord, in his entertainment of thr ’aid 
Prim and hl’ captains, meetfoned a ji^d^c^^ry 
Asteofoger whfoh was with b.m; a mae vc^ sxprft 
in that ’dcece, aged sixty ycrts, aed very famou’ 
for fos prediction’. At the request of thr Diikr of 
Nsmour’ he was seet for, to whom thc Duke pre
sented fos ^ed, wta after many words of comple
ment, told fom, that hc dioufo give battd to thr 
Sprnirtd aed ths Viceroy of Naples, aed ttat hc 
’huM gain the victory; but he advcrtized Mon- 
s.cur de l^uss rne dr Brtrte, to tavc a care of 
hlm, for he stoufo bc k^C^d in Mat ltnttel; he told 
the said gentlemen all foat slioufo come to prrs; 

rne more prttlenlrrlt hc told oee cdlcd Jacqui- 
Caumont, ae ensign bearer tn ths company o^ 
Captain Molla^ (who brd done him some injury 
that hr s^ufo be bregce wftfon thru moneths, 

wbleb brppened reeftdinglt: aed to all tta’i to 
wtom hr had toM Unft fortunes, it brPPened re- 
cordlng to wh^ hc said; ree hs fooked as wsU 
uPon ths face as t^e fondls, as the safo F^^s^ci^iir 
says, rne yet he not look upon thc brne of thr 
sad «^z^c^qjurn, but only on fo’ face.

In ths same manner H. Saeurendta the good 
monk, reveal^ to Claris’ the 8, King of Fauns, hls 
^rentures by fo’ Physiognomy; ree told fom the 
sucxess of fos voyage, aed rctom from tire king-
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dom of Naples, which business rendered the said 

Sanurenda suspect to the Pope. Therefore not to 

insist any farther on these discourses and histories, 

which the reader may finde if he please, in the 

authors before mentioned ; I shall only for to con

clude, say, that I may without tediousness advance 

into my instructions, that no man can well forteti 

any thing, and judge of Chiromancie without Phy

siognomie. Therefore 1 shall give an epitome and 

abridgement, such as I shall conceive necessary 

for instruction.

AN EPITOMIE OR ABRIDGEMENT OF 

PHYSIOGNOMIE.

The Hebrews have extremely honoured this 

science of Physiognomie, and the Scripture gives 

you the Physiognomie of Jacob, Moses, David, 

Absalom, Jonathan, and many others. The com

pilers of the Talmud have made a treatise of it, 

both of Chiromancie and Physiognomie, called 

tD’T H3D0 Massecheth Jadaim, that is to say, the 

treatise of the hands ; where they distinguish 

Physiognomie from Metoposcopie, which is indeed 

but a part of Physiognomie, which the Greeks 

understood well, saying, fiermroaKviros mrò tóv /ictottov 
Kat èrrtffKovtiv, i. e. a science whereby things to come 
are known by the aspect of the forehead. These 

Greeks knew also Umblicometry, and divers others: 

but as for Physiognomie, they placed it according 

to this figure :



And to represent it more clearly, the whole is 
placed after this manner.

The forehead................................
The right eye ................ ..........
The left eye ......................
The right ear..................... .
The left ear ......................
The note ....................................
The mouth ...................... . .......

£ Mars. 
0 Sol.
> The Moon. 

Jupiter. 
Saturn.

i Venus.
5 Mercury.

And as for the signs of the zodiac upon the 
face, they are attributed, accomodated, and placed
tnus.

ot Cancer ......................  In the forehead the zenith.
& Leo .....................  The right eye-brow.
191 Virgo ......................  The right cheek.
a Libra .........The right ear.
m Scorpio............. . The nose.
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/ Sagitta^ • <••.... The right eye.
Vf Capricorn ............The chin which is nadir.
SS Aquarius................. The left eye brow.
* Pii<:es  ..........The left cheek.
V Aries......................... The left ear.
8 Taurus........................The midc^k of the forehead.
n Gemini........................The kft eye.

So the Greeks and Hebrews have ordained and 
ioostituied them for the profit of the knowledge of 
ibis sdence, of which Part the «Second duH treat.

AME^BC^^^N ANTIQUITIES.

Mr. Warden h^s presented to the French Aca
demy bis work entitled Researches mto the Anti
quities of the United States of North America, and 
has eiiompailled the presentation with some very 
interesting ^taib, eeeiog several notices, not tess? 

curious, of tin monumente of Paienque, in the 
eoiihot province of Cbiatimata. The first of these 
antiquities, hi(kfon for so long a time in the tlnck 
forests of the New WorM, consist of cootieeeable 
works, which extend from tiie south shores of .Eaire 
Erie to t^e Gulf of Mexico, and along the Mbsouri 
to the Rocky Mountains. These monumenss, of 
various form eoe dze, and the objects of anti^h 
eiucoveeed up to the present period comprehend, 

1. fortifications; 2. tumuh; 3. parallel eartinn 
walls; 4. subterraneous walls of earth and brick ; 
5. openings *n the earth, which Eave been caned 
wells; 6. rocks with mtiriptiont; 7. tools ; 8.

3 x
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shells belonging to other countries; and, 9. mum
mies. One of the fortifications, sifoated in the state 
of Ohio, covers a surface of above a hundred acres, 

and is surrounded by a waR of earth, twenty feet 
thick at its base, and twelve feet high; and by a 
ditch of about twenty feet wide. On the fbrtifcci- 
ti’ons and on the tumuh, trees have been found of a 
prodigiuus size, and on which four hundred annual 
rircles of vegetation are distinctly o^erval^e. It 

is to be remarked that the modei^n Indians are 
ignorant of the use of tumuli, and do not make in- 
trenchments. The idols discovered in the state of 
Tenns'sne, and at Natcliez, in the state of Mssis- 
sippi, the marine shells of the genus murex, found in 
an ancient fortification in Kentucky, the mummies 
of the calcareous caverns in the same state, and the 
hieroglyphic inscriptions on a in the state of
Massachusetta, are also very important facts in 
considering the great question of the origin of the 
Americans. According to Mr. Warden, it may be 
inferred from them, that the valley of Ohfo, from 
the country of Illmota to Mexico, has been mha- 
foted by a peop^ very d^erent from that by whrnh 
it was occupied at the epoch of its discovery by the 
French colomste of Canada and Lomsi’ana. Every 

. thing respecting the origin, Ahe duration, and the 
extinction of that peoptfo is envefoped in impene- 
trabfo mystery. It cannot, however, be ^uhtedi 
that it was much more dvdized than any Indian 
people existing when America was discovered. 

Neverthefoss, that cmlization was trifling compared 
with the civiliMtion of the ancient inhabitanta of 
Palenqu6. The remains found in ths tatier country 
prove ti^ its monumenta must h<ave riv-aHed rhbts•
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of the greatest ckits of Europe ; and that its people 
must have arrived at a high cultivatinn of tin mtd- 
lectual faculties. The line of fortifications and 
tumuh, extending itself from Mexico to the great 
lakes of the Umt^ States, it is not impossible but 
that the ancient mha^tanta of Ohio were a colony 
from Palenqué, placed there to facditata conquest 
and commerce. I'hrn question might'be sotted f 
any person would examine the skulls of
tin staletcms found in tin valley of Ohio, and 
compare them wkh those found at Palenqué ; tin 
pointed head and the phy^s^k^g^i^n^y of winch difer 
from those of all know n nations. The monument8 
of Palenqué are certainly the most astonishmg diss 

covery that has been made in America. They 
prove that the continent called the New World 
was peop^ much more anciently than has hitherto 
tarn supposed, smce it contains vestiges of arts, 
respecting which tradtàon m «denti and winch 
probably belong to a peried more remote than that 
at which tàe annals of tin European nations begm 
to be sustained by tadoricd evince.

Astronomy.

NEW, LOST, AND VARIABLE STABS.

Notwithstandmg Me attention of the mmd of 
man has been in ati ages ardently bending it8 mtett 
lectim! powers in researches amid^t the cek^tial 
regions, and of tate years aided by the exquisite 
rnsttuments which have enlarged the sphere of tin 
fixed stars beyond aU that could be conceded, it 
rnu^ be a^ittal that, notwithstanding these .vast 
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aaqumemenss, we are but on the very threshold of 
the science of Astronomy; and the conviction it 
pressed home to the mmd, that ere itt flight be 
unfetter^, and capable of expatiating through the 
vast range of the univetee, the spirit must he re
leased from its present enthralment, and arrayed in 
the vestmente of immortality.

"What is ft we contemplaee when we fix our eyes 
on the brightest of the starry tram? a glittering 
point, concenung which, we only know that the 
body which sends forth such a steeam of radiance, 

is inconceivably too remote to borrow its lustre 
from the sun of our system, or from any other sun; 

for, of necessity, such a glorious orb, if existing, 

would be visible: we believe the star we thus be 
hold, to be itself a sun—the fount of light, the soul 
and centre of revolvn^ worlds : we know that, as far 
as human ingenuity has contrived mstrumenss, the 
distance of this shining body is beyond computation; 
though such is the minuteness of modern i'nstni- 
mental graduation, tliat angles, formerly consideied 
to be tntensibte, are now measured with the greatest 
accuracy. Where calcuhttinn fads, imagination 
takes up the wondrous consdeaatinn, and m vam 
attempts to date the period w hen tins bright orb 
first shone forth m pristine beauty ; and as we are 
ignorant of tts origin, we are equally so of the 
period when the hand that moulded the orb shall 
return it to its original nothingnsss. 'When we 
survey the glorious host, " stars densely thronging 
still," we cannot suppose them merely twinL^ng 
lights to garnish the blue vault of heaven—to afioid 
speculation to the philosopher—to excite the ad
miration, and add to the delight of man. ^turning 
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from the vast survey, we must confess that all these 
glittering gems, which are displayed in the celes
tial arches, are enshrined in mysterious obscurity : 
we see, admire, and speculate; but the soul faHs 

in attempting to unravel these material 
wonders, which are as inexplicable as mfimte space 
or eternal duration. We judge there are new crea
tions, pure and tautifal, from the sudden appear
ance of new stars; unless we may suppose that 
their light, after having tiavereed space myriads of 
years, has just reached our earth : we may conclude 
from the disappearance of others, that the awful 
mandate has been issued forth> and brilliant systems * 
have been blotted from the ample page of the 
univesee.

Among some which have been recently seen in 
the heavens, and are caHed New Stars, are those 
in the following consteHations :—Laeerta, Pereeus, 
Bootes, Hydra, Monoceros, Cepheus, &c.; and of 
those which have been termed Lost Stars, are three 
in Hercules, and others in Cancer, Perseus, Pisces, 
Orion, and Coma Beremces. A very remarkabfo 
star appeared in the year 1604, near the right foot 
of Serpmtarius ; it surpassed Jup^er in magnitude, 
and its brilliancy exceeded that of every other : 
when near the horizon it shone with a white light ; 
but in every other sduation it assumed alternately 
the varying coloure of the rambow. It gradua^ly 
dnninished in splendour till about October, 1605, 

when it disappeared, and has not been seen smœ.
There is also another class of stare in the heavens 

winch afford considerate speculation to the phi
losopher. Thme are the Vaniaifc Stars, which 
having attained a certain of brillîancy,
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by degrees suffer a dhmnution of it, in some m- 
stances so as to vanish fntirety, an’ re-appear, m- 
creasing to tfufr former splendour; and this varia
tion occupying a hmite’ portion of time. Mmiy
S-vi been the hypotheses to account for this 
periodical change: the sotar spots sanction tta idea 
that th^se stars are suns, having very large spots 
on ttafr orbs, wS1cS, by their rotation, are altee- 
nately turned from an’ towards our system, ^tars 
tave considered tin phenomenon sufficiently ex
plained, by supposmg large planets circulating 
round the stars, wS1cS, wfcn ln conjunction, mter- 
cept the light. Another opinion ls, that tinfr
exceedingly swlft rotation generates a very oblate 
spSi-Io’ ; an’ consequentiy wffien the plane wS1cS 
passes through the axls of the spheriod is turned 
towards our fartS, t^e light appears at lts mminum; 
and wtan lts equatorisd diameter ls similarly po
sited, lts maximum of brightness occurs. This 
shifting of the planes is accounted for from the 
action of rnmoise planetary masses, whose orbits 
are conelderabty mdined. We have something 
logous to ttos ln the nutation of the earth's axis, 

wtocffi ls caused by the mclination of the moon's 
orbfr, an’ tta obliquity of the ecliptic. TSi number 
of stare aecfrtamed to be variable is fifteen, and 
foose suspected to be so, thirty-seven: the most 
remarkable of the former are—

Varying Magnitude. Period of Variation.
D. H. M. S.

Algol in Peseeus ........... 2’ to 4th • 2 20 40 50
B Lyrffi ................................. 3 to 4.5 - 6 9 0 0
" Antinoi ......................... 3 to 4.5 - 7 4 15 0
A Star in Sobtaki’s shield 5 to 7.8 - 62 days.

8 Cephei ls subject to a periodic variation of 5 
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days, 8 hours, 37 min. 30 sec. in the following 

order :—It continues at its greatest brightness 

about 1 day, 13 hours; it gradually declines in 1 

day, 18 hours; is at its greatest obscuration about 

1 day, 12 hours; and increases in 13 hours: its 

maximum and minimum of brightness is that be

tween the third and fourth, and betweeen the fourth 

and fifth magnitudes.

In the years 1783, 1784, 1785, Pollux in Gemini 

was observed to be considerably brighter than Cas

tor ; in Flamstead’s time, the reverse was the case, 

he making Castor of the first, and Pollux of the 

second magnitude.

On these mysterious points (the appearance and 

disappearance of some stars, and the gradual de

crease and augmentation of light in others) it is 

highly probable, that not only the present age, but 

future generations, will continue to remain in ob

scurity : every particular connected with the fixed 

stars so nearly approaches to infinity, that nothing 

short of Infinite Wisdom can direct the intellectual 

powers in the development of its sublimities.

StrmarfcaliU Wwpbtcitt.

In a notice of Valentini’s Military Reflections, 

mention is made of the prophecy of the dissolution 

of the Turkish empire, or at least of the expulsion 

of the Turks from Europe, by which it is supposed 

that they maybe in some degree discouraged. The 

follow ing is a copy of this prophecy, authenticated 

by the Turkish original, as I find it in Sansovino's 

collection of Treatises relative to the history of the
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Turks, publithed about the mM^e of the uixbmttl 
century.

” Our emperor wiR come; he will take the king
dom of an mfidd prince ; he will take ako a red 
apple, end wid reduce it un^r bk power. If be
fore the seventh year tbe sword of the Ctaktimw 
^dl not be drawn, he shall be their lord till the 
twdftb year; he wiR huiM ^uses, plant vm-s, 
raclo^ (Turnip) gardens with hedges, beget soos. 

But dter tte twdftb year from Un time he reduced! 
the red apple unfor his power, sword of toe
Cbrittieot wiR appear, wh^ wiR put the Turk to 
flight.”

T'he original is as foRows:—
” homoz ghelur, csrnferun memle ^ti

alur kuzualmai, alur capzeleer, inR V^^egh 
hstkm^ts9h on iki yladegh onlarum bhglighieer: 
cusi iapar, baghi diker, ba^^^ bay^a^r, ogli kesi 
olur, on iki yldenssora. Christianon kdeci ^eikar, 

ol Turki gheressine tu^ure.”
By tta red apple the Turks unehrttood .some 

* great eod very strong city; eod the pr^c^ph^^^y was 
supposed to be verified in the capture of Coottao- 
tiooplh. The periods of seven eoe twelve years 
must of course tare been consii^^^^d as mystic. 
Some supposed year, hie jllbleeh, to com-
prehhne fifty years, some a century, some 366 
years.

'Tds prophecy not merely dhu^h^^^d by oral 
nreditioo, but, though, not found in toe Koran, is 
recorded in works of the highest authority, and re
gard^ with Un utmost respect.

I wiU now give a version of the semh prophecy, 
nrerUatied from the Permian by Ghorgiioltz.
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” Imperator noster veniet, gentilium regnanti 
capiei, rubrum malum capiet, subjugabk. Septem 
usque ad annos, ethnicorum gladius si non resur- 
rexerit, dumkcim usque ad annos in eos domma- 
bitur, domain ®dificabit, vineam plantabit, horto« 
s«pe muniet, et fibum et fibam habebit : duicdecim 
post annos Christianoram gladius msurget, qui et 

Turcam retrorsum profligabit.”
I shall conclude with another prophecy, men

tioned in one of his works by Leo the philosopher, 

emperor of Constantinople.

” Famiba flava cum competitoribus totum Ismae- 
lum in fugam conjiciet, septemque cob^ possiden
tem cum ejus possessoribus capiet.”

He men^K^i^s ako a column in Constantinople, 

the inscription on wlnch was explaind by the 
patriarch to signify that the Muscovites and some 
other European power would take the city of Con
stantinople, and, after some disputes, concur m 
electing a Christian emperor. Leo reigned m 
886.

3 1
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FATAL HOROSCOPES.

No. III.

a Nativity of Short afe.

O <
284 8

Like to the falling of a star,
Or as the flight of eagles ate;
Or like the fresh Spring's gaudy hue. 
Or silver drops of morning dew ;
Or like a wind that chafes the flocdl, 
Or bubbles which on water stood,
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E’en such is man—whose borrow’d light 
Is straight call'd in, and paid to night. 
The wind blows out, the bubNe dies, 
The Spring entombed in Autumn lies ; 
The dew^ dred up—the star is slho— 
The flight is past—and man forgot.

Thie fair subject of the precrding horoscope was 
the accompttheed daughter of Mr. John Vaudey, 
the celebrated artirt, and dever Astrologer. She 
was a female of some pretensoons to genius, and 
emrnently handsome. Her features and the gene
ral expressoon of her countenance, bore a most 
asterisking resembUin^ to the portraits handed 
down to us of the lovely, but unfortunate Mary, 

Queen of Scots.

The student will perceive anomer remarkabte 
proof, how far the language of die Stars may be 
urlird upon, rn tife and death, by inspecting the 
foregorng horoscope; wMch it the more ^ntt^^^t- 
ing, as norrecinets for the purpose of Asteolo-
gical research, was the cHd object of the deceased 
nat^d's parent at the time of both.

The Sun, who has recently culmmated, and m 
still near the South ^ngle, wkhm the aphetical 
limits, is to be regarded as HDII—* He is in tiie 
constellation Capricorn, in zodiacal parallel to Mars, 

and in semiquartile to Venus, wWle tin 
Mars and Mercury to whtnh he appZtes, are each 
terribly vkmted by the obnoxmus and fell quartzes 
of Saturn and Hertc^E The Moon, another sig- 
ntfcator of vitality, it m square to the Sun, Mart, 
and Mercury, and ltkrwisr in malignaant opposition 
to both the iuforiunrt, from the six^h and twelfth 
houses of the Cdettial figure. These are too sure 
and ceriam pretagfet of an untimely end—of short
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parents, and found the fair subject of this articfe in 
all the roseate hue of iiealth, gratifying her friends 
by her mfantile endearments. To me,I must con
fess, the earty attractions she possessed was a scene 
of vnid mterest : for amidst the (at best) iron 
realties of our wearisome life, I Have ever found 
the soft, engaging, and mnocent arts of cfoldren, 
their piayiui, unsoffeistiaafed prattte, e/c. as one of 
the few scenes of transitory, but rea/ enjoj’ment, 
this world affords! Soon, how^\^^^ how dianigd 
was the scene ! a fortnight afterwards I again 
caded, and her Htt^e “angehc” form was wasting 
with sickness—stretched upon a couch, with weeping 
attendlants around, a burning fever “ drank up her 
Hood.”—Her cabmet of cfokbsh toys was «nsf/lac«! 
for the nauseous drugs of the aPothecary; the muffled 
knocker,the stofen wfosper, the soundness step, the 
shrewd and sombre looks of the phys^cia^^^vll told 
of the imPrnring danger! and, alas! too truly.

In an agony of tears, her fond parenta reepiestadl 
me to cafculate her horoscope, and ascertain her 
fate: she conjured me by the ties of a Parent, to 
fflspatch her word if there was any Aope. I did so, 
but there was none /

A few days afterwaMs, tin Destroyer came; and 
all that was so fair, and innocent, and lovely was 
committed! to the silent tomb.

Rea^r! if thou art a parent, thou wilt weep at 
tow redtal! but if toou art not, 1 am confident toe 
sad frutos, which thus “ pess uf>on mortality” wiR 
cause thee to synjjatfoee truly toerewkh; lor the 
remembrance t^eeoof, even now, has the jwwer to 
draw tears from thy fraud},

RAPHAEL,
The A^ttrniUqs*<>
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skdful Astrologer, who above all others wouM be 
most accurate in the equation of time ; and on that 
account there can be no possible cotiusion.

Weave no more the marriage train,
All unmated is the lover !

Death has taken the place of pain, 
Love doth call on love in vain ;

Life, and years of hope are o'er !

No more want of marriage bell, 
No more need of bridal favour i

Where is she to wear them well ?
You, beside the lover tell,

Goone! with ail the love he gave her !

Paler than the stone she lies!
Colder than the winter’s morning ! 

Wheeeoore did she these despire, 
(She with pity in her eyes,)

Mother's care, and lover's warning ?

Yonto and beauty, shall they not 
Last beyond the brief “ to-moriore ” 

Na A prayer t and then forgot! 
Ths the truest lover's knot!

Thto the sum of human sorrow 1
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Th>e Wlorlh of .Spirits.

CELESTIAL MAGIC.

Part 1.
Copied verbatim frm a beautfulUy magical Mdnw^iript,^rmu^iiy

in the posscseion ofthe debated Mr. Richard C’osway, r. a.

Engag^al nistrucdons how to know good Spirits 
from bad, when they aPPear.

Signs.
The Signs of appearance, both of good Angels 

and evil Spirits are, and ought, carefuZly to be 
weii observed by reason, they are foregoera of 
such appearances, and whereby are, known the 
diflferences thereof, which is a matter of material 
consequence, as hereafter shali be more plainly 
shewed forth. '

Good Angels moved.
If good Angels, or elemental powere, or other

wise dignified spirits, of a henevotent or sy^l^i^lii^- 
ing nature with cetestial powers, and aHied to the 
welfaee and preservation of mankind, are moved 
and caZfcdforth io visi^fe appeaaan^e in a chrisiall 
stone, or glass receker, as one usual way or cus 

form is among the learned Magicians, then 
the sign of their appeanmce seemeth most like a 
vat’Z, or curtain, or some beautiful colour hanging'’ 
tn or about the glass or stone, as a bright cloud, or
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P almls/ry,

AND

P)Syei-0!imlnlle,
FROM A RARE OLD AUTHOR. 

No. I.

Hippocrates prince of p^sm^ eanfe, that the 
physfafan cannot be accompiished in Us art, lf he 

have not ISi knowhdlge of Astrologie; so I may 
say that the CSiromancer is not perfect nor accom- 
phshed lf he tave not ^lysrngnomie, wSlcS fa 
sci'e^ia qud natura hominum ex ats/ec/'u corporis 
jwticatur, ¿tr3 ^v<7kyvw^o'v^^^^^ ex ^cctc addiiri-
nare, et per natere jtd/fota cognosfefe. O- o^I^^i- 
wise, for a more clear defi-ndon ^i-ioC it is a 
scfance whereby ita .conditions of men an’ Unfa 
temperamente are fally known by the 
and conjftitura of tbett faces. It consisteth in 
two thingp, that fa to say die com^exfon an’ 
composddnn of toe body of man; both wSicS do 
mankesdy ’fclafe an’ stew du tSings that are 
witSin du ma^ by the external signs; as by the colo-, 
the s/atere, tte comjwsiition an’ s^pe of tSe mem
bers. TSese two scfance are so joined tege^er 
an’ unite’, that tS^y never go one wltSout another, 
an’ to make p-^o^^essiu^^f tte one wltSout the ottar.
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is a vain Aing. These sciences are joined togeUie^r 
by the ancients, even by the satyrist, Juvenal:—

Spatium lnttrabir urrunlque,
Metarnm st fortes ducst, fronternque manumqu^s, 
Vr-abebit fati crebrum popysmaroganti.

And when he describes his Zonu^ he doth 
it by Ae filthy spota and signs of his body, and not 

■by Aose of Ms hand; for the Chiromancer may 
nM see every one's hands ; and sayes of thfe 
Zoylus,

Tristis
Occurass fronts obducta, csu Marcia victus.

POST.
Vultus gravis, horrida sicca

Sylva com®, nullus totA mtor in cute, qualsrn 
calidi cilcumlira fascia visci,

Sed ^^0^16 pilo neglecta, st squalldda crura.

How
Like conquered Marsia, with a cloudy brow ?

And aftsrwards,
A heavy countenance and briseed hair,
Like a rough wood, naught fashionably fair, 
But as ore laid with birdiime: on thy thighs 
'Though meagre, ugly shrubs of hair arise, &c.

So Martial de^crib^^s his,
Crinc rubsr, nigsr ore, brsvis peds, lumine lusc^8? 
Rem magnam prostas Zone si bonus es.

Squdnt-sy'd, club-foot, red hair, and swarthy face,
A wonder Zoylus ! if ths least of grace.

Homer in Ae second of his Iliads and As 
eighteenth of Od usses, describes Therait«» and 
Iyus misctoevous and evil speakers by Ae bnsa- 
ments and compostonp of Asfr ta&es: see here1 
ths description.
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other pretty tond of hihrogliphiial shew, both 
strange aoe very delightful to betakl.

It re t^e^r^eftrre to be remembered, ttat the Magii 
cal student ought to tan for his puqxsse a ihrittel 
stone, o1 a rouoe globick form, very cdear and 
toanspaemt, or o^er of ^il^e eirpbeoitl, or taU of 
Hear and sold glass, with a tittie tafo on t^e top, 

of tike fom, of any comment bigness or diameter, 

eiioreiog as can reetonably be obtained or made, 

eoe the temh to be set in a form; aoe also the 
Gasses to be made with a stalk or shank fixed 
hereto, a^d so to be put into a socket with a foot 
or pedestal to stand upright; the stone being 
iellhe by foe name of a staw stone, aoe the glass 
by the name of a glass rhchptacee; or in practice 
or action upon iovoietioo or motion, made for 
tpirituel appearance, ttare staU ehtar be a wax 
can^e on ea^ s^e Aereol or a lamp behine tta 
same, burning ^rtn^ Me time of action, set on a 
tabfo apart, fitted and formshed for this purpose. 
But if abearance tareof eforhsald be mov^d for by 
invocation, out of the stawstone or ^rretal glass; 

or if yet, notwithstanding abearance tappen to 
shew tiiemselves out of tiiem, yet Me si^o tiitir 
eppheranch will very delactabte anrf phasant; 
various, amazing tiie thotht to betaW, as a shining 
brighOeuts or sudden tastas, or suc^ tike simili 
todes, very splended m stew, or in tin place wtare 
action re medh, or appearance move^

Eoboietioo.
W1^^o Invocation re ma^to any of the celestial 

POWers, or dignified efomental spirits of light, and 
imp^r^ce eiioreiogly is presented, and visibly
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Duke of Nemoura, nephew to the said king, and 
his Lieutenant General, in all the eountrra beyond 
the mountains, delfoeratfog to give batten to the 
Spaniard, some days before ttabariel was atCaPry, 
together with most of his eaptains: the lord of that 
town was ealled Allert Mnanduta, a very learned 
mam, and eousin germain to.the great Pieus Miran- 
duta. Tins lord, in his enfortamment of the said 
Prime and his captain«, mention^ a ju die ary 
Astrologer whieh was with him; a man very expert 
in that seience, aged sixty years, and very famous 
for his Predietions. At the request of the Duke of 
Nemours he was sent for, to whom the Duke pre
sented his hand, who after many wortta of comple
ment, told tom, thathe should give battel to the 
¡Sp>mnard and the Vieeroy of Naples, and that he 
should gain the vietory; but he advertizd Mon
sieur de Pasise and de Bayard, to liave a eare of 
tom, for he stould be killed in that battel; he told 
the said gentlemen all that sliould eome to Pass; 
and more partieularly he told one ealled Jaequm 
Caumont, an ensign bearer in the eomparny of 
Captain Moltard (who had done tom some mjury,) 
that he should be hanged within three monet^s, 
whieh ta^ened accordmgty: and to all those to 
wliom he had told Uieir fortunes, it tappenoi ac- 
eording to what he sad; and he tooked as well 
upon the faee as the han^^ as the said Pasquier 
says and yet he did not look upon the hand of the 
said Jacquin, but only on his faee.

In the same manner H. Sannren<ta the good 
monk, revealed to Charles the8, King of Franee, his 
adventures by his Physiognomy; and told him the 
sueeess of his voyage, and return from the king-
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are mfnrnal, or nvd powets, or spirits of darkness. 

• The good angnZs, or dignif^e^d powers of Zig^ as 
aforesaid, arc in countenance very fair, beautiful, 
affablx, smiting amMbln, and usually of a flaxen or 
golden coloured hatr; m behaviour or gesture, cour
teous and friendly; in speech, very gentle, mdd, 

grave, and eloquent, using no vam, Win, or tupetr 
fluout language in tiifar Wtcoutre; in farnr corpo
rature very handsome, straight, comely, wnR- 
favoured; and rn every lnnb most exactly formaU 
and well composed; tiimr motions, sometimes to 
be plainly pcrcevved, sometimes twift, and some
times intercepaabte, both m tiimr appearance, coun
tenance, and departure; and ^em garments, of 
what fashion, form, and colour soever, are likrwitr 
very fair and taautifah or Orieuial; and if it be of 
many cotours or t^angc fashion, yet they are also 
very tp^t^^^W and rare, and lively to brhold; and, 

m short, they are celestial and dignfited in all ttefr 
appearances, as they are m countenance and corpo
rator, wkhout the least dcfor^^ty cither m hairyne^ 
m thc facc or body, or a swarthy complexion, or 
any nrookednets, or any ill shaped member of thr 
body; to also thrir garments arc clean and un 
todnd, without spot or blemish, and untorn or 
ragged, or anywtse dirty with any filthy sod, and 

always cmbrace tiic word MERCY !

Appearance.

Whnn the appearance of any celestial angclt, or 
angnlm powera of light, or dignffied elemental 
spirits, are visibly shewed fortii, and by good testi
mony or diligent observation well known to bn so, 

3 7.
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then, with due reverence given thereto, may be said 
as followeth :—

Receive thus.
Welcome be the Light of the Hig^ln^t, and web 

come be the Messengera of Divme Grace and 
Mercy unto us, the true servants and worehipgees 
of the same, your God, whose name be glorified 
both now and for evermore.

Good or Evil. .
And f the appearance be good, then it will stay; 

but f not, then it wt’W immediately vanish away, at 
the rehearsing of the word MERCY. But f any 
evil power shall appear in the place of thad which 
is good, or instead, and impudently w^stand and 
opposmg, then vmkh it as in this naer. Evil 
spirits are to be dealt with in manner and form as 
hereafter is mserted in its place, by reason th^e 
powers or spirits, who are by nature ev'd, and so 

are contrary to those by nature good, may not be 

deaU with as m those actions or operations; nor 
those powers of light, by nature good, to be moved! 
m reference to that othenviee properly appertained, 

or b^on^th by nature and office to the evd spirits 
or powers of ^rtaess, more than as for their assist
ance, and so accordi-ig for drlive^alre from any 

• vfofont surprize, assaulte, iilu8ione, or other mfemal 
or envious attempts.

EXneected
Now den, f by those oberevatlons tAe expcled 

alPPraranre is understood, and found to be ^1^1^ 1 
and of good, or to be dignified elemental spirits, oi 
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powere of Hght, and so likewise of good, as accord
may was mvocaeri, moved, or called forth to vish 
ble appearance by name, order, and office, to such 
appeara.nce say thus

Demand.
Are you the same whom we have moved and 

called forth to vwiHe appearance, here before us 
at tfos time, the name (N) or who else are ye, and 
of what order, and what else is your name, that we 
may so note of you, either as you may be ranked! 
in order amongst the Messed angels, or ofterwfee 
known or called by any of mortal man: if you be 
of celestnd or elementad verity, and so of charity, 
you cannot misUke or deny these our sayings.

Answer.
Then if it maketh any answer, as ^radventme it 

may, then make reply according as the nature of 
dis^c^c^us^e requReto. But if it ma^e no answer, 

then repeat the words aforrtaid, Are you the same, 

&c. &c.; then it will shew ibrth or tell ite name., 
order, and office; the which when it is known by 
hearing, then it win speak or o^erwfee shew fortii; 
say ttan as fo^^ow^e^t^h:

Who it is.
If you be (N) as you say, In Me name of Jesiu, 

say that all wicked angels are justly condemned; and 
yet by Me mercy of God tn the merits of Christ, man 
kind elect are to be saved.

Whereunto it will then return a satisfactory 
answer, or else it will d^art and be gone away; 

then if the appearance be good, as may be known
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sbeRs betongtog to otSer countrifs; and, 9. mam
mas. One of tSe fortifications, skuated in the state 
of Ohto, covers a surface of above a liundre’ acres, 
and ls surrounded by a waR of earth, twenty feet 
tSick at its base, an’ twelve fert higS; an’ by a 
dlich of about twenty feet wlde. On toe forttora- 
tions and on toe tumuli, trgge have taen found of a 
prodigtoss srte, and on whlch four Sundred annual 
drdes of vegetation are dfatindty o^ervabfe. It 
is to be remarked tSat tin modern todians are 
^noraqt of the use of temuh, and do not make in- 
t-enchments. The idols discovered in the state of 
Tenneseee, an’ at in tSe state of Mlssis-
sipph tiie marine shells of the genus mu-ex', found in 
an ancient fortification to ^l^i»1^t^<;lc^ tSe mummies 
of the cafeareous caverns in tSe same state, an’ ihe 
Slf-ogtypSlc mscriptions on a -ock in the state of 
M^sachme^, are also very important facta in 
coneidfring tSe great question of tSe origin of the 
Americans. According to M-. Wanton, it may be 
tofeired from them, iSat the vaRey of OSio, from 
tSe country of HUmus to Mextoo, has been inSa- 
tote’ by a people ve-^ dtfe rent from tSat by wSicS 
it was occup^ at the epo^ of its dtocovery by the 
FrencS cotomste of Canada and Louisiana. Every 

. iSing resecting the origin, tSe duration, and the 
extinction of ihat people is envetoped in’lmpfnf- 
tobto mystery. It cannot, Sowever, be doubted! 
tSat it was mucS more dvRized than any todian 
peopto exiting wSm America was disrovendl. 
Neverthetoss, tSat dvRizaiion wasto’fltog compared! 
with tSe dvRization of tSe anctont idiabkanta of 
Pato nqu£. The -emalns found in tse latter couniiy- 
prove tSat its monumi'iit must Save rivaltfd tSose 
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their dignified powers, or elemental spirits of light, 

are not apparent or visible, to be any ways discern

ible than your shapes, forms, gestures, or other 

little principals in appearance, quite contrary in 

behaviour, language, cloathing, or vestures, to those 

above related, and to be observed of the good, &c.; 

neither are they herein otherwise to judge of them 

than as intruders, tempters, and illuders, on pur

pose, if possible, to deceive and also to destroy the 

perseverance and hopes of obtaining any benefit, 

by celestial and good mediums, by reason they are 

degraded and deprived of power to send or shew 

forth any foregoing sign of their appearance, in 

those such superior actions, invocations, or moving 

only celestial or dignified elemental powers, and to 

visible appearance, herein no ways to have farther 

notice of them, to be vanquished or sent away as 

before has been said. Observe then the corpora

tive forms and shapes of evil powers, or spirits of 

darkness, in their appearances, by forcible intru

sions of the kind are easily discovered  from the good 
powers and spirits of light, as now shall be declared, 
as followeth:

Evil powers, or spirits of darkness, are ugly, ill 
favoured, and beastly in shape and appearance; 
wherein observe, if they do appear in upright or 

human stature, then either body, face, or covering, 

are quite contrary to the other, before specified of 

good; for although an evil or infernal spirit may 

appear in the likeness of an angel of light, especi

ally in the time and place when good angels or 
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spirits of light are moved, invocated, or called 

forth, forming themselves very nearly, so even al

most imperceptibly to sight and appearance, except 

ingeniously discovered by any curious observation, 

and clearly may be discerned quickly by their 

ragedness, uncleanness of their garments, and dif

ference of their countenance in beauty, features, 

and other decent composures of the body, lan

guage, and behaviour, and the corporal difference 

of the limbs, or bestial similitudes, who in times do 

usually and suddenly make their appearance, and 

as readily shew forth motions, gestures, and speak

ings unusually blasphemous, ridiculous or differeut 

language, altogether dissonant and contrary both 

in manner and matter, to that of the celestial 

angels, which also may be soon discovered by the 
diligence of a sober and curious speculator, which 

notable intrusions they make on this action, pro

perly to destroy the reason, hope, and judgement 

of the invocation, and by great errors, and other 

ignorant mistakes, not only to deceive and con

found the more solid and genuine knowledge and 

capacitys of man labouring therein, but also to dis

tract the senses, and thereby lead the understanding 

into a meander, and therein to weary and tire us 

with verity of doubt and desperation, not knowing 

how to unravel the Gordian knot, or to be satisfied 

or delivered from the hopeless pilgrimage, but by the 

help of Icarian wings; from hence it may be under

stood, that evil spirits and powers of darkness, sooner 
appear as impudent intruders in time of good action, 
and in place where invocation is made for the 

moving and calling forth of any good angels, or 

dignified elemental spirits or powers of light, to 
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visit>e appearance, than at any other time and 
place, which as unto themselves they shall be indif
ferently by order, office, and name: mvocated, 

moved, and caded fortli to visib>e appearance, for 
such their ass^tance, as by nature and office, wlierein 
they are accordingly serviceable and suitable to the 
occasion, wherein they are commanded. There
fore, in such actions are to be only referred unto 
those of evd powers or spirits of darkness, those 
actions we say are differently set apart, and to 
be distinguished both in time, place, order, and 
method, and otiier aforesaid, &c. so they may be 
moved and called forth, command^ and con
strained and according so (leak wkhall, and used 
as the present action shad require, and the discre
tion of the invocant shad find agreeable to the 
nature and office; so then it is observabfe, that the 
evd spirits may be invocated and dealt withall, 

differently, or apart by themsekes, according as 

aforesaid; but not in such place, or in such time, as 

when action or motion is made for the appearance 
of any cefestial spirit of light, and other elemental 
poweis or Afferent spirits by nature good as wed 
as evil, and otiier wandering spirits, none resident 
in orders certain of like nature, &c. may be con
strained and command^ by rnvocation properly 
thereto referred, with several appurtenant rules 
and observations inserted therein, as ample and at 
large shewed forth ; but celestiffi angels and other 
elemen^ powera, by nature and office benevofent 
or good, may not be commanded nor constranned 
by any mvoc-ntt; they are only to be moved and 
called forth by humbte entreaties, thereby acquir
ing foour and friendship.
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Wh^m wicked Entruders come.
Know then, if at any time and place, where 

action or motion is made, and humbly entreat^, 

earnestly besought, for the appearance of any cen
tral Power, &c., and w^ked mtri^er- shall imPu
dently thrust themseVees in place, and would 
enforce credulity mto the speculator, and that it 
shaft be plainly discoveeed, then sJuiU the m^ar'- 
cian dismiss, discharge, send away, and bani’sh them 
from hence, after the manner hereafter sheWn, in 
the second Part: of this magical formula.



AND

VERBATIM FROM RARE OLD AUTHORS. 

No. II.

How thr Nativity may be found by Physiog^omur ; 
thn i's rfemontira^nrf by Mat of a Pin’cre
do»n by Mis S'cencn wiM itt true significations 
advanced in this place for an trample to thr 
curou^

h Ruling in thr several temperament#.

First, he that is c^erick having Saturne in hit 
radix ruling, it palc, having hit cycs deep in his 
head, looking downwards, slow—paced, red eyes, or 
Hkr those of a cat, and httln. Secondly, if Satuim 
be m thn nativity m thn fingmatick radix of any 
person of nMer tcx, he it naturally fat, thc colour 
of thr cycs, and thc eyes thcmsekes l^l^e lead, and 
all about them there is as it wcrc a brmsedness; bn 
it slow m all hit anions, and carries tomtetf herein 
in a courtly mnunnr. 3. When Satara ruins, is in 
thc uattvity of a melnunholick person), it cauiKS the 
man to have his face awry, ill favoured, and a fool, 
being of divers colours si— fearfull, having the

4 A
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eyes most eommonly asquint. He is nasty, sIo 
venly, elowni^, uneonstintt, hath a stinking breath, 

is thoughtfull, desiring great things, but most mis- 
efoevous, nay shall be hard to believe any thing of 
the Divmtty, but a moeker and insolent, going 
proudly and gravely; he diall have thiek lips, the 
shoulders very fleshly; and marks at the knees and 
heels; he sliall pass away Ms bfe m a tavern, or m 
a eloyster for to earowse it. 4. But Saturn partici
pating of the sanguine humour, whieh is the royal 
one, and the best of the temperamente, the pro
perties are these: they have the voyee sharp and 
strong, they are merry and jovial; but there are 
very few that have Saturn dironoerator, are of a 
sanguine humour; as for the faee, they have it fair 
enough, but the eolour like an ohve, red eyes whh 
bloody spots m them. So mueh for the physiog
nomy of the i'saturnmss; now for the Jov-alisS.

1. He tint hath Juptter in fos nativity, m the 
eholeriek significant, is of a white compiexien, hath 
along heard, and is hald in the forehead, the four 
reddnh or yellowish, very soon angry, yet wise. 2. 

If the said Jupiter rufo in the nativity of a flegnia- 
matiek person, he is of a good stature, and well 
proportioned, fair-haired, Ms nose like a trout's, 

blaek eye-brows, a green eye, and bleared. 3. For 
the mel^^^e^hoj^, J^c^f>t^er is seldom in sueh na- 
rmlies. 4. As for the sanguine humour, ’tis tiiere 
that Jupiter governs most; a sanguine person hath 
the body white, the faee somewhat red, the eyes 
not altogether hlaek, white teeth, high fo>^i^le^a<i 
with four apparent lmes therein, tiie whieh sigmfie 
good burl>andty, wisdom, and liberality.
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a Ruing in the erVrrfl Humous.

1. When Mars is ford of the nativity of a cho
leric pereon, the party is red as if he were sun
burnt, hath a roua0 face, cat’s eyes, aa0 bfeared; a 

crud countenanee, aI^I^og^t^I^t aa0 proud; he is bald 
on the crown of the hea^ of a stature, the
forepart of his hra0 big, the noetrile issuing out, 
and when he goes he makes but paces, he
goes lightly and is of MmseM given to evd, As 
for the woman o’f tins humour, she is Ascribed by 
Mart^ to these verses, upon the kisses o^ PhUena.

Cur non basio te Philena ? calva es. 
Cur non basio te Philena ? rufa es. 
Cur non basio te Phiteaa ? lusca es. 
&c.

2. But being in the root of the nativity of a 
flegmatick, he makes him rechHsh, or yellowish, of 
a small ii0 sudtoen nature, a great contester, 

Ldldatke aa0 a lyar; he is bald on the crown ,of 
■Un head, hath a b^oad face aa0 great hea^ hn 
looks on the one sale in an arrogant maMer: this 
nature is much given to be vkious. 3. Whtn 
Mars is Lorf of a mrlaacholick nativity, it makes 
the party have a threatenmg countenance, ;aa0 
have the marks to the face. If Arms be ascendant, 

he is crump-ehouldeeed, hath a long face, the taul 
in the form of a pyramid, the hair of a chestnut 
cotour, great ryre aa0 yellowish; to be short, the 
preeoa is gmlty somewhat of folly. 4. If Mars be 
in a sanguine nativity, which happens very seldom,' 
the person wiU be very well featured!, rouaO-faceO, 

flaxen-haired, gerra-ryrd, the countenance gentle 
at firet, but the speech bold, proud, aa0 menacing.
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»tiling in We eebtral ttongtitutione.
As for Mercury, he neyer is but in three com

plexions ; if it be a cholerick, the person is of a 

great stature, lean and of a leaden colour, and sad, 

having not much hair, wild eyes, and deep in the 

head, with narrow lips and short teeth. 2. When 

he is in the nativity of a melancholick and is re

trograde, the party is incredulous, subject to many

vices, and is always marked by nature, looking a 

squint, wry mouth’d, wry neck’d, and crump

shouldered : such was Richd. the 3. King of Eng

land. 3. When it is a sanguine humour, the man 

is well disposed, both in his corporal and spiritual 

proportions, when Mercury is lord of his nativity.

SWf © ruling in We dWoIcriclL
But for the Sun when he is alfridary or lord of a 

cholerick, he causeth him to be of a brown colour 

with some small redness, fleshy, having very great 

eyes, well bearded and well haired, the head great 

and round, and of a middle stature; he is a great 

dissembler and cautious,

Of ruling in tye jFlegmatigur*

1. The Moon is most commonly significatrix in 

flegmatick nativities, for which reason they are 

called Lunar; they are very white, intermingled 

with a little red, having the head great and thick, 

the eyebrows joyning together, fair eyes, but haply 

unequal: if Cancer be the ascendent of those 

persons, they are fat beyond measure. 2. When
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It seemed here that nature needs would be, 
Employ’d to forge out all deformity, 
He was purblind, crump shoulder’d too, and lame, 
Sharp head, and ill-bon’d body outof frame, 
But little halr, a long and folio ear, 
In brief so ugly as to wonder were.

As for tbe secon’, be seta him forth wlthout 
ought of beauty, big, an’ cowardly, an’ such as 
Lucian repre^nte hls HaPPelopin ; for the great
ness of the body ’minifies the courage, as Aristotle 
says, an’ the soul follows tbe composkmn of the 
body that is to say the marks : so the same Poet 
describe» UHsses and AdiiUes of a mtâdte stature, 
an’ consequently couragmus.

By Physmgnomie, tlie humours an’ tlie rnwar’ 
Part of the soul is so truly known, -bat Socrates 
die most vertuous Phdosopher, w^reof Üie oracle 
l’tseK hath glven -Ms testimwny, Av5p®v araiiw 
-r^t^opiTalo^ Sociates the most \vise among me^ yet 
Mdng ’escribed by hls Physiognomy (by a phlk)- 
sojiber sWle’ in that sdence) was the mod nasty 
an’ unbandsom of all men Hvrng, an’ totalty (os
as to lust an’ luxury. Hls disciples laught at -Ms 
jiidgemert as utterly false, ^crart^ reProvlng
diem, said, My frien’s, tb^ things accordmg to 
nature should be so mdr^, but I liave corroded 
the vices of my natare by Üie ride of reason : as if 
he staul’ say Œe rnpuerfecrions of nabire may be 
reforme’ by vhlue, an’ that a man mapn some 
sort resist Ms dfn-ioy if he be wise, an’ allay hls 
ill fate with a syrrap of Hie ^mshment or sUme 
that must foU’w. There is a story to Üus Purpose 
tak^n out of Œe tearne’ Pasquier in bis curiositiss 
of France. In tàe reign of Leww the 12Œ, the
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Duke of Amours, nepliew to tte saM Ung, and 
hls Lfoutenant Gfne-at, to all toe countri& ta^n’ 
tSe mountains, dflibf^atlng to gwe batten to the 
Spamard, some ’ays before toe 'battft was at Capiy, 
together wiiS most of Ms captains: toe tor’ of that 
town was calle’ Albert Mhiamdu^ a ve-y team«! 
mam, and cousin german to.tie .gnat Piqus Miran- 
’uta. TSis koi’, in Sis fnterta-nneent of tSe sai’ 
Prime and Sls captain, -mentione’ a judcany 
Astrologer wSlch was witS Slm; a man ve^ expert 
in tSat eclfnce, aged sixty nfa-s, and vei^ ramous 
for hls predictions. At foe request of toe Duke of 
Amours he was sent fo-, to wSom toe Dulce pre 
sente’ his San’, wSo after many words of (ompto- 
ment, told him, that he sSould gwe battel to tta 
Spaniard an’ tSe Viceroy of ^ptos, an’ that he 
sSould gain toe victory; but he a’v^r^^n^^ Mon
stour de Pisdse an’ de Bayard, to tave a care of 
Slm, fo- he stoul’ be kUle’ in tSat battel; he told 
the sald gentlemen all tSat should come to pass; 
and more particularly he told one cane’ Jacqum 
Caumont, an ensign bearer in toe company of 
Captan Moltard (who Sad ’one Sim some injuiy,) 
tSat he sSould be tange’ witSin toree months, 
wSlcS Sappen^ accor’mgty: and to all tSose to 
whom he ha’ told tornr fortunes, it happen«l ac
cording to what he sai’; an’ he tooke’ as well 
upon the face as toe hands, as toe said Pasquier 
says, and ^t he dld not look upon tta han’ of toe 
sald Jacquin, but only on Sls face.

In the same manner H. Sanurencta. the good 
monk, revfalfd to CSarte8 tSe 8, King of Fr^c^ Sls 
adventures by his PSy8iog'nomn; and told him toe 
success of Sis voyage, and return from tSe king-
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dom of NaPles, which tasinms rendered the sad 
Sanurenda suspect to the PoPe. Therefore not to 
msist any farther on these discourses and liistories, 
which the reader may finde if he please, in the 
authora before mentioned; I shall only for to con
dude, say, that I may without tediousness advance 
into my mstructions, that no man can well fortell 
any thing, and judge of Chiromnncie without Phy- 
sfognomie. 'herefore I sha^l give an eptome and 
abridgment, such as I shaH conceive necessary 
for instruction.

AN EP1TOMIE OR ABRIDGEMENT OF 

PHYSIOGNOMIE.

The Hebrews have extremely honoured this 
science of ^ysiog^omie, and the ¡Scri^ure ^ves 
you the fliysic^nomte of Jacob, Moses, David, 

Absafom, Jonathan, and many others. Decora- 
^lers of the Talmud have made a treatise of k, 
both of Chiroraance and I^ysiog^omie, caMed 
DT nodo Masfm'heth Jadaim, that is to say, the 
treatise of the hands ; where they dtetm^ush 
Physiognomie from MrtrPorcrpir, which is indeed 
but a Part of Ptyrir>gnrmir, which the Gree^ 
understood well, saying, ^«Twmjaooo’o, ¿no tou ^eronov 

xal itrLtoKom-ti^ i.e.a sdence whereby things to come 
are Known by the aspect of the forehead. Diete 
Cheeks Knew also Limblicometry, and divera others; 
but as for Physoggnmiue, they p^ced it according 
to this figure:
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qnftfte of Saintt, which thn mark which all wise 
mm mm at for the obtamment of tint immortality 
which it desired by purr witdom. That therefore 
wn may comc to thit discover, it is thus:

A little head it never without vice, io- most 
nomm^il^ is guilty of tittle wisdom, but rafter full 
of folly, which is naught and mal^^kuus.

A great head doft not sigmfie any perfection of 
manners, though there may bc sometimes, but not 
often, goodness of nature; thr most perfect it fte 
round head, which is somewhat depressed on boft 
sdcs after the faduon of a tphear composed about 
with its zodiac! Thr best form of a head it 
moderate, as greatness and thkknsts, and of a 
deceit and convenient roundness, which before and 
behinde it tempered wfth a tittle compressoon.

The brain, onc of ftn noblest parts of fte body, 

it according to the form of thr nrlutum, for if tin 
cranium bn corrupted, thc bram it so too. Thr 
head of man, haft proportionati^ morn bramt ftrn 
ati ofter living creaftres; aod men have* more 
brains ftrn women, and ftn head of mau hath 
more ftrn any other creatore. So tin wt-ti
formed hend it likn a matiet or tphcar, ftnrr being 
some eminency hefore and behmde; thn form of 
thc mMk vnuirinln thould be a ^i^^lr compressed, 

to tiir cogitative faculty it tiin more notnine. f 

tin forepart be depressed, fte man is of no judge
ment ; if ftn hmdrr, hn baft no memory, having a 

great weakness m thn motion of the ncrvet, and 
co^^e^c^u^<^nt^ of ati ftn parts of ftn body. Thr 
strength of ftn brain fo demonstrated by ftn 
strength of tin body ane nerves, at i.so by ftr 
bfraMi of thn ftouddets, thc taiHst, a^ the lateral
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part$, called hyjoMxnndres, whkh are the junctures 
of the liv^ to the spleen. The head whkh fe of a 
handsom and decent form, augments the sense and 
wrtu^ and denotes in the man magnfficenee and 
honour; hut if deformed, the contrary ; the judge 
ments we shall thence draw are these.

1. A head not beyond measure great, denotes 
persons fair, wise, and wi>1 condhtinedd, sdidfous, 

having a strong and great memoH^y, given to the 
reading of good books.

2. Those that have the head out of measure big, 

are commonty foobsh, mdocile, not far from a little 
ma^iess: they do nothing that speaks any gmtti 
lity of spirit, but Hve sadly in a perpetual melan
choly, or happily gluttony.

3. 'When the head is big proportionable to the 
body, the sinwws of the neck big, and the neck 
it strong, it is a sign of strength, chofer, mag- 
nanimky, and a marled humour.

4. When a man or woman have du head long 
and sharp tike a pyramid, or sugar loaf, it denotes 
a man shameless, who m his youth hml a vivacity 
of spirit enough, which at the age of twenty ^ars 
vanish«^ away: many such heads may be seen 
amongst us; such persons are gluttons and 
^ters, rash and bold, which proceeds from die 
dryness of the brain.

5. A head wi>1 composed, and of a good form, 

accordmg to the ^mensfoss of the body, and if 

the ventricle before be well formed and well tem
pered ; for the apprehensoon of species proceeds 
from heat and morstute, and the retention pro
ceeds from die draught in the hmikr par t; a head 
thus formed, sign-íies goodness and wisdom.

4 B
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shells belonging to other countries ; and, 9. mum
mies. One of the fortifications, sduated in the state 
of Ohm, covers a surface of above a hundred acres, 
and is surrounded by a wall of earth, twenty feet 

tluck at its base, and twelve feet high ; and by a 
ditch of about twenty feet wide. On the fortifeca 
tions and on the temuti, trees have been found of a 
prodigmss size, and on which four iiundred annual 
circles of vegetation are drétmctly observaHe. It 
ré to be remarked that the modelan Indiras are 
^norapt of the use of temuti, and do not make in- 
treeehments. Tin idols discovered in the state of 
Tennusree, and at Natehez, in the state of Mrésré- 
sipph the marine shells of the genus mur^^, found in 
an ancient fortification in the mummia
of the calcareous caverns in the same state, and the 
hæroglyphm ^scriptions on a rock in the state of 
Mraisachuettta» are also very umportant facta in 
considering the great question of the origin of the 
Americans. According to Mr. Waiden, it may be 
mferred from them, that the vatiey of Ohm, fa
tte country of Dtinoré to Mexico, has been inha- 
btied by a people very Afferent from that by whIch 
it was occup^d at the epoch of its d^covery by the 
French colonréiré of Canada and Louisiana. Every 
tiling resfucting tin origm, the duration, and the 
extinction of that people ré envetoind in'imireee- 
trable mystery. It cannot, however, be doubt«i 
that it was much more rivilized than any fodian 
people exrétíng wten America was drécoveralL 
^ievetrileluus, that cmlliatien was triflmg compared 
with the civili^tio^ of the ancfent mhafotanta of 
Palenqué. The remams found in the latter country 
prove that its monumenta must have rivalled those
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oi the greatest ckies of Europe ; and that its people 
must have arrived at a high cultivation of the intel
lectual tacultiœ. The line of fortifuattions and 
tumuti, extending itaelf from Mexico to the great 
Idtes of the Llnit^ States it is not impossible but 
that the ancient intabfantte of Ohio were a colony 
from Palenque, placecl there to facihtata conquesl 
and commerce. This questton mighfbe sokftl if 
any competent person would examine the skuUs of 
^e «feeletinis found in the vaHeyof Ohio, and 
compree them with toose found at P^enqu^ the 
jvoin^d head and the ^ysicrçpmmy of which differ 
from those of aU known nations. The monuments 
of are certainty the most astonish»^ dns
covers that has been made in America. They 
prove that the continent callod the New World 
wow peopl^ much more ancientty than has toriiert© 
been suppos^, since it contions vestiges of arts, 
<especting which tradition is sUent, and which 
probabty belo^g to a period more remote than that 
at which the annals of the European nattons tegn 
to be sustained by tostoricd evidence.

astronomy'

NEW, LOST, AND VARIABLE STARS.

Notwithstanding the attention of the mind of 
man has been in all ages ardertty bendng its inteb 
toctiid powere in researches amkl«t the celestial 
regions, and of late years aided by the ex^i&te 
mRtnimenta which have entorj^d the sphere of the 
fixed stars beyo^d aU that couto be conceded, it 
must be admktid that, notwithstanding these vast
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acquiremente, we are but on the very threshold of 
the sdence of Astronomy; and the conviction is 
pressed home to the mmd, that ere its thght be 
unfettered, and capable of expatiating through the 
vast range of the univ'ese, the spirit must be re
teased from its present enthralment, and arrayed in 
the vestments of rnmortahty.

What is it we ^ntemptate when we fix our ryer 
on the brigheest of the starry tram? a gUttering 
pdnt, concenimg which, we only know that the 
body whteh sends forth such a stream of radiance, 
is innrnnrivably too remote to borrow its lustre 
from the sun of our system, or from any other sun; 
for, of necessity, such a g^rins orb, if exiting, 
would be vfefote: we beheve the star we thus 
hdd, to he a sun—the fount of tight, the soul
and centre of revolving words: we ^ow that, as far 
as human m^nytiy has contrived mstrurnente, the 
dirtanne of tins .diming body is beyond computation; 
though such is the mmuteness of modern insstri
mental graduation, that angles, formeriy considered 
to be mrenribre, are now measured wkh thegrea^e^t 
accuracy. 'Where catenation fads, nnagination 
taKes uP the wooll^^l^s noilsidelairon, and in vam 
attempts to date the period when tins hright orb 
first shone forth in pristme beauty; and as we are 
ignorant of its origin, we are equally so of the 
period when the hand that moulded the orb shall 
return it to its rrigmal nothingness. ’When we
survey the gterious host, “ stars drosely ^ron^ng 
stiD,” we cannot suppose them merely twinkling 
lights to garni^h the blue vadt of heaven—to afford 
speculation to the phUo^^er—to excite the acd 
imration, and add to the delight of man. Returnn^
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from the vast survey, we must confess that all these 
g^il^1^€^ring gems, which are disPlayed in the celes
tial arches, are enslirin^ in mysterious obscurity : 
we see, admire, and speculate ; but the soul faite 
prostrate in attempting to unravel these material 
wonc^^re, which are as inexplicable as mfimte space 
or eternal duration. We judge there are new crea
tions, Pure and taautifal, from the sudden appear 
ance of new stars; unless we may suPPose that 
their light, after having traversed space myriads of 
years, has just reached our earth : we may conclude 
from the disapfearance of others, that the awful 
mandate has been issued forth, and brillfant systems * 
have leen blotted from the ample page of the 
universe.

Among some which have been recently seen in 
the taavens, and are called -Vew ¿tars, are those 
in the foHowmg constelhttinns :—Laeerta, Peraeus, 
Bootes, Hydra, Monteros, Cepheus, &c. ; and of 
those which have been termed Zo^st «Stars, are three 
in Hercules, and ottars in Cancer, Perseus, Pisces, 
Orion, and Coma Berenice. A very remarlraHe 
star a^eared in the year 1004, near the right foot 
of Serjentarius ; it surpassed Jupiter in magnitude, 
and its ^dhancy exceeded that of every other star : 
when near the horizon it stone wfth a whfte light ; 
buhn every ottor sftuation it assumed alternately 
the varying coloura of tto rambow. It gra^^yr 
(lunimshed in splendour till about Octotær, 1605, 
when it ^saf^rared, and has not been seen since.

There is also another class of dara in the heavet 
which afford considerate speculation to the phi 
losopher. Th^ are the Faritofc «Stars, which 
having attaint a certain maximum of tolltouy,
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the swine: such persons are given to flattery, pro
fessing in shew all manner of friendship, but be- 
hmde a mans back they are his enemi^, speaking 
evil and offensive words, and scandlataus to those 
whom they pretend an affection to. Bartholomew 
Codes of Bulloignie says, that a forehead great and 
broad on all sides, without any hair, or as it were, 

bald, signifies an audacious and understanding 
person, but sometimes maHdous and very wrattifull, 
and not legal, and oftimes a great lyar.

4. A forehead pomted at the temples of the head, 

so as the bones do ataost appear wkhout the flesh, 

signifies vanity, incons^nccy, httle capadty, and 
not much resolutmn in busmess, but changeabeeness 
every moment.

5. He that hath the forehead somewhat swollen 
by reason of the thicknsss of the flesh, at the tem
ples, as f he had jaws or cheeks fod of fleshi, it 
denotes the person very courageous and martial, it 
is one of the marls that a great captain should 
look for in the choice of his sobers; moreover 
those that have such foreheads are proud, easily 
angry, and forward to engage theraseives in 
combats.

• 6. A square denotes according to
Aristotte, magnanimky: Quadrttta frons (satth he) 
pro faciri ration# med^onis magnánimos o^e^M 
similitudin™ leonis. Those that have such a fore
head are courageous as hons, and are compand to 
them because of thrnr strength, courage, and pru
dence. See Porta.

7. He who hath the forehead wrinkled and low 
in the middfe, and seems as it were double in the 
face, neer the nose, that is to say frowning, wlierem
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days, 8 hou-s, 37 mm. 30 sec. ln SSf foltowing 
onter :—S continues at its greatest brightness 
about 1 ’ay, 13 Sou-s; it gradually ’gclmes in 1 
day, 18 Sours; is at its greatest obscuration about 
1 day, 12 houis; an’ mcreaege m 13 hours: its 
maximum an’ mmimum of brightness is that b- 
Swggn tin tSl-d an’ fourtS, an’ betw^^^n the fourth 
and fifth magnitude.

In the nfare 1783, 1784, 1785, Pollux in Gremmi 

was observed to be conei’erabty brighter tSan Cm- 
to-; in Flam-stead's time, tin reverse wae SSg case, 
he maklng Castor of SSg firs., an’ PoHux of SSg 
stcon’ magnitude.

On tSese myeSgriou8 pomte (tSg appearance an’ 
disapj^-aanre of some stars, an’ She gra’utd de
crease an’ augmentation of ligSt in otSers) it is 
SlgSly probab-e, tSaS noS only tSg p-^eenS age buS 
fature generations, wlll continue to remain in ob
scurity : gvgry particular (^nnect^ wltS thg fixed! 
stars so nearly approach^ to mfimty, thaS noting 
eSort of fafimto Wisdom can ’-ect tSf lntfllectual 
powes in tSf devflopmost of its subhmtfts.

Remarkable PwsSettlt*.

In a notfoe of Valentim’s M’.taty Rgflwllons, 
mention is made of She prophwy of She dlssoltfi^ 
of She Turkr8S emph^^' at leaeS of Shg fxpulsion 
of tSe Turks from Europg, by wSlcS it is suppose’ 
tS-S thfy ma^ in some ’rgrgg dlscouraggd. TSn 
following is a copy of tSis prophecy, autSf ntiratal 
by iSe TurklsS o-lginab as I fin’ it in Samrovinos 
cdlwtirni of T-ratises relative to tSg hlsto-^ of SSe
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Tur^, pu^h>is^l^<^d about the muMe of the si^iee^itdi 
center^.

“ Our emperor will come; he will take the king 
dom of an miWel prince; he will take also a red 
apple, and will reduce it under Ins power. If be 
fore the sevento year the sword of the Christian
s'! not be drawn, he shall be their ford tiU the 
twelfth year; he will build ^uses, plant vines, 
enclose (furnis^ rarde^s with hedges, beget sons. 
But after the twelfth year from tbe time be recced 
the red apple under his power, the sword of the 
CbrietiaIe will appear, which wiU put the Turk to 
flight.”

The original is as knows :
“ Patissa hom^z rlielur, csmferun memle keti 

alur kuzualmai, alur capzeikr, iedi Vlade^ keleci 
esikmasse on iki yladegh onlarum beglighider: 
cusi mpar, baghi babeeae bayhlar, ogli kesi
olur, on iki yldlenssora Cbeietianon keleci eseikar, 
ol I'urki gheeeeeine tuskuet.”

By the apple tiie Turls undkrstood some
• ^eat: and very strong cfty; and the prophecy was 
euPPosed to he verified in tlie capture of C^slan* 
tinople. The per^dls of seven and twelve Jeaee 
must of coueee liave been considlend as mj^tic. 
Some supposed each year, like the juhike, to com- 
prebend fifty yeara, some a century, some 366 
years.

T’ks prophecy has not merely eeecen^^ by oral 
tiadition, but, though, not foun^n the Koran, is 
recorded in worta of the k^iest auttarity, and re 
gard^ with the utmost respect.

I will now give a version of the same ^^hecy, 
feanetated from the PenMan by Geor'^cnhz.
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•• tapenftor mostcr vrairt, gratdmm rigaum 
cap^t, rubrum malum capi^t, subjug^bk. Srptrm 
us^r ad aaaos, ethnicouum gta^us si aoa r^ur- 
rrxrrk, ^odecim us^r ad aaaos in ros ^minn* 
bitur, domuim »dificabit, vmram plaatabit, hortra 
sspc mumet, rt filium rt filKam tatabik: ^odanm 
post faaoe Chrietifaorum gta&us iasurget, qui rt 
Turcam rrtrorsum profligpbit.”

I shall conclude wkb notiier prophecy, me^- 
tioa^ in oar of bis worls by Leo thr philosopher, 
cmpcror of Constantmople.

“ Famdia flava cum competitonbss totum Isma^- 
lum in fugam coajknrk scptimc^ colta ¡xoshdeea 
trm cum ojus possreeoribus capirt.”

Hr mentions also a column in Coaetaatiaople, 
thr inscription on which was rxplamd by thg 
patriarch to Un. thr Muscovites aad somr
othrr European power wouI0 take thg city of Coa- 

aa^ after somr ^sputes, concur in 
electing a Christian rmpgror. Lro rrigniwl in
886.

3 v
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and Moon upon the eyes, Mercury neer the grissell 

of the nose, Venus above it between the eyes. So 

there you have the number of the planets observed, 

and them placed according to the celestial rule; 

Saturn highest, Jupiter next, then Mars, the Sun 

under Mars, Venus fift, Mercury under her, and 

the Moon neer the left eye-brow, and the Sun at 

the right, and Venus at the root of the nose; and 

by these places we are shewed the analogy and 

proportion which there is between the great and 

little world, even as experience confirms it, and 

reason demonstrates these motions, being like those 

of the heavens; the nose and the bone of the Vertex 

being the imaginary poles whereon these planets 

move.
In these lines we must observe the characters 

which are given them as marks of the planets, and 

are the infallible signs of the temperaments, and ot 

man’s life, that we can discover; whereby we also 

know the duration and length thereof. These 

marks are crosses, circles, warts, and such like cha

racters, which commonly are found in men’s fore

heads ; and it is to be considered upon which veins 

they are; for without doubt, the man shall derive 

somewhat from that planet where the character 

shall be, rather then from any other. The signifi

cations of the planetary lines are either general, 

when they are accommodated to all the lines ot tne 

planets, or special. The general significations of 

the lines of the planets, afford us these canons 

and aphorisms.

1. The lines of the planets either all in genera], 

or each in particular, some are fortunate, others 

unfortunate: those which are fortunate, are those



E'en such ie man—whoe borrow'd light 
Is straight call'd in, and paid to night. 
The wind blows out, the bubble dire. 
The Spring entombed tn Autumn lies ; 
The dew's dried up—the star is sH^o— 
The flight is past—and man forgot.

Tin fair subject of tbe prrcrding tarosroje; wae 
the accompHibdd daughter of Mr. Jota Varley, 
th- cdrbrated artist, and d-ver A't^r^o^^c^g^m Si- 
was a female of some prrtensmns to genius, and 
-mmendy liand'orne. Her features and ti- ^ne
ral rxprteskin of tar countenance, bore a most 
aetonishbig rrermblanre to tta portrait's iaNd-d 
down to us of dir lovely, but unfortunate Mary, 
Queen of Scote.

Ti- etntant wi» p-rc-ivr another rrmarkabte 
proof taw far dir laNguage of tbe Stars may be 
rd^ upon, in bfe and d-ati, by inspecting tir 
foregoing horoscope; wtfcb is tta more intera't 
ing, as its correctnera for toe purpose of Astrolo
gical rrerarcfo was tta ciief object of tta drcraerd 
nadvl’s parent at tta time of birth.

Tbe Sun, who ias recently culmmatod, and is 
'tin Near tta South Angle, witiiN thr ap^ticaZ 
Hnnte, is to be regarded as H0--& H- is in ti- 

-coNet-natioN Capricorn, in zo&acal parallel to Mars, 
and in ermiquartde to Venus, wiile tta plane’ 
Mars and Mercu^ to wiici he applies, are eaci 
tr--iblr vitiated by tta obmoxrous and fed quartiles 
of Saturn and Herectal. Ti^e MooN, another s’g- 
iificator of vitality, is in square to tta SuN Mars, 
and M-i^cui^^ and bk-wie- in maligNaENnt oppoebfon 
to both tir iNfortuN-e from tir sixth and ^eM 
iouere of dir CdeeUal figure. Three are too enre 
and certain pr-eag-s of an untimety -nd—of eiort
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(especially that of Saturn and Jupiter, as also toose 
of ¡Saturn and Mars;) and very apparent, fbey de
note most exorbitant and mischievoss actions.

2. If the Une of Jupiter be longer then that of 
¡^Saturn, it denotes r^hes, and all o&er things that 
are obtained by Jupiter.

3. If the Hne of Mars exceed the otoera, let the 
captain that cbot>ees sou^cie^ra observe it; for taose 
that are so, are great wamouss, and have no otoer 
ambition then to rase a fortune by the war; and 
especiaHy, if there be a cio— upon that hne, and 
not a semfciixde, it speaks a very ctatee^ humour, 

and a good fortune by following Bellona.

4. A bne beoken oe eisconiinued, especiaHy that 
of Saturn and Mars, denotes miefor-une in war.

5. If two lines oe Biree be in tbe place of Mere 
cuey, and if they be apparent and straight, sirupee 
and equal, they denote the person efoquent and 
wise, and very honest.

6. If there be more then three lines, and be
and ^ndmg at the exriemky, signifie

loquacity, prating, fraction, foceit, ioconsfcorcy, 

lying, eimulafirn, and ^—imulation.

7. If the lines be such in the forehead of a wo
man, she is taKarive, abusive, prating, a scoM, a 
sorceresse, given to udawhdl arts, knowing s^ie 
fod^ verses, useless in incanaatoon.

8. Two or ttree bnes being at the root of the 
nose and cut m the mMk, sigmAe a laerivirue per
son, and one much ti■aIlsported with that vice.

9. The Hue of the Sun being perfect, long enough, 

and not iofterupfee or cut, sigmAes broruee and 
pctas given by Kinr- and Princes.

10. The Moon Hne being dear, ^sUnd and per-'
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feet above the left eye, si^^fi^^s mueh travel into 
strange nations, and some abode by the way.

And tMs is aH we have as to the judgemente of 
the forehead, of whieh defends Metoposeopy. 

Yet to satisfie the ing-mous reader, I will parHcii- 
larly demonstraee the same, and then I staU bestow' 
the next ehapter for to treat of what is superna
tural in this seienee.

That the seven Waneis, being plaeed on 
the forrh-rab, the twelve Signs of the 

ZoHae are there also With their 
Spirits and En^elig^^ni^s.

There ean be no greater sympathie, then is be
tween the erfonrial and elementary todfos. There 
is (as I have often said before) sueh an analogy be- 
twrrn aB our members and the suprriour tadms, 
that there is no member whieh is not governed by 
those mflurners ether generaHy or pardeutarty 
Thr harmony of these stars is the total of our body; 
as to the partieular parts, all m aft, as the faee m 
general, and m partieular the forehead. A^ ttarr- 
fore the aneient Hebrews ealled these eelestial 
bodms by the names of spirits, and have attribute«! 
to them seeret intelligencrs and genii; and ^ose 
over whom any partieular star, as b, 4, y, &e. do 
powerfuBy govern, are powerfully aetuated by the 
influenee of that star, or fts ^ntas. Now upon 
the forehead may be ^scovered the spirit or go
verning genius; as if ft br ¡Saturn, it is Satatfoel 
who hath two under him, whieh are rrfcrrrd to fos
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two houses, that is Capriel to W, and Aquariel to 
as, or else Gediel and Deliel. If it be Jupiter that 
governs the forehead, it is Zedekiel, who hath these 
two, Sagitariel and Pimùel, on Dagimiel.
If it be Mais, it is Madimiel, and his houses, Tele- 
teriel, Acabriel, or else Ariel, Scorpiel; if it be the 
Sun, it is Semelíel, or Leoniel. If it be the Moon, 
Jarchael, or Levanael, her house Sarfanuel ; if it 
be Venus, Mlogahel, her houses Suriel, ^f^n^^l. If 
Mlercury, CochaWel, his houses Tomiel, Betuliel ; 
the tatter of these referred to Mercury, was that 
which governed Appollonius Thtanneus, whtah 
he knew by the Brachmanes ; and that is it which 
with that of the Moon that is next the earth, and 
consequently easie to be aUured and drawn to us : 
Arbatel gives the faculties of this Spirit, Betuliel 
to A rat ron, whose faculties and spirits are 1. To 
transform tne most vile mettais mto fine gold and 
silver. 2. To turn treasures into cliarcoal, or 
charcoal into treasures. 3. It teaches Chymistry,
Magick, and Physcck. 4. It appears bke little
men as pigmeys. 5. Makes men tavtadde, and 6. 

Makes sterde things frmtful. It is an easie matter 
to know whetiier the person be governed by it ; for 
if he have four lines above the root of the nose, 
and if those lines be hollow, and make the extre
mity wrinkled, doubtiess the person is governed by 
it ; if besides he be melancliod^ ; sometimes the 
lines are fata and ctaar, as Apol. Tyan. had tbm 

And that denotes a great force in tin possession of 
tòta spirit, nay speaks apparent mnactas. I be
lieve that the brokers of the Rosecuusini possesse 
it ; it is an order sprung up wdhin ttase late years 
'n Germany, tiiat at present doth imracks throughall
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Ei-ooge. Th-s- brothers Save some admirable 
sfcrfts of Shi scmnces mentioned before, together 
with an a-’int zeal towa-’s tSe rup-rio- powers, 

an’ iniir acquaintanee wM aH knowing men wSo 
acknowtet^e th- true God, an’ pa-t not from thim 
wUhout doing tS-m some goo’. TS-y know —i 
most alt things to come, ae may be rein by tS-i- 
pr-dictionr. Th-y have tak-n tS- name of b-o- 
tS-rr to avoid the vanity of tSat name tatiiera 
forbdd-n ln tS- Scripture; th-y know tS- tan- 
guagis of tin countries where they are to ’wdl; 
th-y a-e w-lt acquainted witS tS- tongues, tSi 
H-br-w, Cha’dean, Sy-iak, Arabrnk, an’ atl tin 
^rie^n^al languages, ’th- Gr--k, Latin-, Italian, 

SpanirS, FrencS, iSclavoman, Germane, an’ make 
L-xrnons of Shim, moreover iS-y are skill-’ ln iS- 
Clvlt Law, th- ^tanh^ an’ Parac-trick PSyscck, 

tS- A^^rititgjlc^k an’ Ramrnk pSilcrcpSn, tS- lib-ral 
arts; to be short, tS-y are an epitome all 
sciences. As for .L^r religion, iS-lr Senets are 
v-ry pure. H-niy N-tairto a Gnrman physician 
accuses tS-m for Anabaptists, for Saving tSf 
opinions of Socinas ; tir true they havi no certain 
place for tiid- prayers, wSich --qulr- great mr’L 
tation ; iS-y tiv- ln an unanimous society, abound
ing with mongy; iS-l- vows are somewhat nier 
tiiore of AppoHon. Tyan. but bis’es tS- ptarabty 
of th- ^’s ihry atro porrirr Slr genius; tS-y 
have ih- lin-r before mentioned above th- root o- 
griss-l of th- nori, an’ so ih-y are ’^covered, as 
atao may bi known tin ’fr-rdty of tin tin-r wSere 
tin P>a»i^^s are shiiated, an’ tiidr diaracters whidi 
may b- r-in hi Gor. Ag-ip. in tin 3 bock, and 29 
chap. of Sls Pliio-soph. Occult. wSlcS I wouM not
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put down hwe, to avotà prolixly. Bu^hem once 
^y w known, it may be judged of the Genius 
and tempprament by the inspection of the fore- 
h^d, winch is the only subject of Metoposcopy.

Of the .Uogeementií, of thr ^311111™, 
and of thr Body, bp thr Colour, 

and other Accidents.

Thr noloure of thg body, fa0 especially of the 
face, foaotr thr humour and inclination of the 
person; aad by the external colour and accidents, 

thr Ptysio^omist must judge of thr intrrnfl and 
faculties of thr soul. As blackness in a maa if it 
be shining, .s a sign of a^istion, as wrll tn the 
members as ia thr hair. Thr black colour denotes 
a maa slow ia his actions, aot much givra to war, 

as bring of a heavy and tearfuH humour, wi'teout 
courage, f not occasionally; but he .s cautious, 
nrat, and subtilr, and fit for counsel, or for eomc 
secret ratrrpriee, nay a treason if ne^ bg; su^ 
was UIysscs, who carried ihr gfrlfnO in thr T-o- 
jan victories, and was prcfcrred brforr Ajax; thg 
most pari of those who are so coloured arc bora 
toward thg sourii parts. A greea colour that is 
obscure iu0 Hack, speaks a cfoterick. person; 
^osr who arc ruddy or altogether red, aad arc 
team witirall, arc neat, cunning, and ebbtilr; winch 
is dir i^ci^so^ of thie proverb: Few bttir men arc 
tambte, and rrd fintlduH ; but those tint arc big, 
fab and have thr hair of thr head of another 
colour whither it br ^^10! or ohvr colou^ are
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othnr pretty kin' of shew, both
strange an' very 'nligMfa. to tatal'I.

It is therefore to bc remcm^riel, that thc Magi
ci. student ought to have for his purpose n cht-eilt 
stonc, of h uouu' ^obick^ fora, very clear in' 
transparent, or othcr of l-kn eilphlniil, or bilt of 
dear an' sob' g.nst, with n bull hotc on ihc top, 

of like fora, of any noovenient ¿¡s^^s^s or einmc^er, 

nnnoret-ng ae cnn rcato^^^y he ob.aint' or ma'e, 

an' thc same to be set in i form ; an' itso thc 
Gloses to be made with i si^Hk or shank fixed 
thcrc.o, an' so to be pui info n socket wiih n foot 
or pe'esfol to stnn' uprighi; ihc sfonc heiog 
catlid by the name of n shew stonc, in' .hc gliee 
by ihe name of n g.ass reccptec'e; or in practice 
or m.iojn upon invocattion or motion, ma'c for 
tpritai. appearance, there thill cither be n wax 
cin'le on each si'e foereof, or n .amp behin' ihc 
snmc, burntug 'uring the time of action, set on a 
inb^e apart, fitted in' fannsbe' for th-s purpose. 
BuHf ippearance hereof aforesaid be move' for by 
mvocutkm, out of ihc shcwsione or diritii. gli-sss; 
or if yct, notwithstanding ippcaraiice happen to 
shew themselves ou. of them, yct the sign o/’ iher 
ippcnrancr wiU be very delectable an' pleasant ■ 
various, amazing ihe senses to bchold, as a stoning 
brightness or su'-ten dashes, or such like timil.- 
fo'et, very spteii'tei in shew, or in the place where 
ic.^^^s mi'Mr ippcnrance moved.

IOlbOCli-iO.
Whnn Invocationm ma'e to any of ihe cilistiil 

poweRS, or '¡gnif-td elcmcnfol tpir.t of bghi,in' 
appearance iccor'mg^ is presented, in' vitib.y
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dæwdh teelf either in the shew .stone or cristal 
gl^s, or otoerwke out of them ; toen view the 
samie very well, and also take notice of its corpora
ture phy^^ognomy, or featores of the face, vestons 
or g^ments, deportment, langage, and whateoe>ver 
else may be worthy of noto, by reason of making a 
fine detraction between the appearance of good 
Angels or Spirits, and otoera tbat are evil, and of 
taowing the same without being ^ceked; for 
although evd powers or spnite of darkness may be 
rnvocated, moved, or called forth to vhuble appear- 
aeer, and consulted whhal and made use of, in 
tueh concerns or upon such actions, wher^^rn by 
natore and office they may be commanded to serve 
in all such matters as thereupon are ^pendent, 
and as the necessity thereof shall be suitaHe and 
requishe ; but Men actions wkh them are dtferent 
toto in time, and place, and order, and also the 
manner of operation, whkffi by Üiem are diversly 
and severally else where, hereafter mserted and 
shewed forth in its proper place ; therefore do the 
magfok philosophers give this caut^<rn, saying, be 

ware that one action, operation, or secret in the 
arti be not m^ed with anotiier.

action apart
But let celestial, elemental, and internd actions, 

operations, and ravocations, be used and kept 
apart, accordrag to the method and manner as are 
in particufor ascrtoed, and property referr-ed unto 
each of them Now then, ofeerve, that the apptnur- 
ance of celestial and tenevolent angels, and other 
d^nffied elemental spnis of powere of light, are 
to be thus know^ or ditiiní^l^^ise^d from toose that
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are m^rnal, or evil Powers, or sprite of daekn^s, 

• The angels, or dignifi^ «towers of tight as

aforesaid, are tn cowneinaanc« very beautiful,
afjfable, smiting amiiaiZe, and usually a flaxen or
goUen coloured foi'r; m betaviour or ^stere, cour
teous and irilnell; m speed), very gentie, mM, 

grave, and iI^uio^ ueing no vam, tfte, or 
fluous language m toek eisroue8e; m Unir corpo- 
ratere very baoesrme, slight, comely, wdb 
favour^; and m every limb m^ exactly foemall 
and well composed; Unir motions, eometimle to 
be plainl^y perceived, sometimes ewiff, and some
times mterceptebte, both m their appearance, coun
tenance, and ^«arture; and todr garments, of 
what fastoon, form, and rrlrue soever, are Unwise 
very fair and beautiful, or Oriental; and if it be of 
many cdoum or stonge faehiro, yet they are also 
very s^endM and rare, and Uvety to behold; and, 

in they are cetestial aoe eb^iifi^ m all todr
aPPearances, as toey are in rruntenurce and corpo- 
eafurl, without toe leaef eefrr•mtly erther in 
in the face or body, or a swarthy complex^n, or 
any rrto)k€dness, or any ill shaped member of the 
bo^; so also todr garmente are dean and u^- 
soil^, wMo^ sPot or Memisb, and untom or 
ra^ed, or anywise ^rtv with any fikhy sod, aoe 
always embrace the word MERCY !

Appearance.

Wten toe appearroice of any ce^tid angels, or 
angelic Powera of Ught, or demental
sprite, are vfeibty staw^ forth, an^ by good testi- 
mon^r diligent rbeeevation well taown to be so, 

3z
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drn, witi dur rrv-r-Nc- giv-N drrrto, may be eaid 
ae followed :—

Krcrifcr tine.
W-lcome b- dr Light of dr Highert, and wel

come br tie Messengera of Divine Gracr and 
M-rcy nnto ue, tir trur servants and worshippers 
of dr same, your God, wtarr name br glorified 

both now and for rvrrmo-e.

Good or Evil. .
ANd if dr appearance br good, den it wiU etay; 

but if not, den it w'ZZ immedtateZy van»^ away, at 
tir rrtaarsmg of dr word MERCY. But if any 
rvil power shal> appear m tir place of tiat wMcd 
ie good, or mrtead, and tapu^rtty whtatand and 
opposing, tirN vaN^h it ae m dk case. Evi> 
epirite are to be dralt with m manner and form as 
tar-after ie iNrrrted m its place, by reason doe
powers or spirits, wta are by nature evil, and so 
are coNtrary to tiiorr by nature good may not be 
derft witi in tiosr actions or operations; no
doer powers of ligit, by nature good, to be moved 
in reference to tiat odrnv’re property appertained, 
or belonged by Naturr and office to dr evil rpmte 
orpowrrsof darkness, more dan as for dettas's’t 
ancr, and so accordmg for drliveraice from any 

t vioteta rurprire, arraud's, Muttons, or ottar mfrnial 
temptations, or rnvtour attempts.

Exp-rct-d app-araner*
Now den, if by dose otarrvations the exyer/erf 

apyea^rn^^s understood and found to be crl-rdd 
and of good, or to be dgniified elemental spirits, or
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powera of light, and so ^kiwist of good, as accord
ingly was movgd, or call^ fordi to vish
blg apprarance by name, ordrr, and office, to such 
appranuice say thus

Demand
^rt you thc same whom wr havc movgd aad 

call^ forth to visible appearance, hcrc before us 

at this time, thr name (N) or who clsc arc yc, and 
of whit outer, aad what ctee is your name, that wr 
may so notc of you, rither as you may bg ran^tdl 
in ordler amongst thc Hrss^ angles, or ottarwise 
kaowa or caU^ by any of mortal man: f you bg 
of cc^^t^^ or ctemcntal verity,- and so of ctar-ity, 
you cannot mishke or drny these our sayings.

Aaetote»
Thcn if it maketh any answer, as prnrivcntute it 

may thcn make reply annording as thg nature of 
^scourae rcquireth. But if it make no answer, 
thrn repeat the wordls aforesati, Art you thr same, 
&c. &c.; thrn it win shew forth or tell its namg, 
oritr, and office; thc which whrn it is known by 
hraring, thcn it wtll spra^r othrrwdte sfcw forth; 
say thcn as followith:

d»ho it iu.
If you be (N) as you &y, In the name of Jesus, 

toy that all wicked aagrb are juty condemned; anti 
yclby thg mercy of God in thg merits of Christ, ma 
ki'nd etect art to be save^

Whrrrunto it wiU thcn return a satisfactory 
answer, or else it will dtpart and be gonc away; 
thrn if thc appearance be goo^^is ma0e known
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by Shi answer an’ the reasons tiiereof, thaS was 
ma’i or given to the aforesaid propos.tion, eay as 

Ootlowelh:

Speak so She eppfarencf.

O yi servants and messingers o0 Divin- grace 
and mercy, ahd cefoeSjal angers, or ahgilic powers 
o0 tlgSt, or ’l-hnfied elemental spirita, an’ mgdtums 
of benevolence So mankind, servants o0 God, you 
botS now aS tSls time, an’ always are an’ sSalt bg 
unSo t-uly and smcerely weli!t^me, humbly ’es'ring 
you So be fri-hdly unto us, an’ So ’o for us m 

whatsoever tt shad pteaee God So give by your 
or’ir an’ office undo you, for She better knowl-dge 
of mankmd living on earth, an’ to make us paa- 

Sakirs of true sdence an’ sapfonci, in Sli un’efHed 

an’ secret wisdom of the Creator.

Answer made.

An’ if ahy answer shatl be made hereunto, or 
any ’^course from hence should arise or proc^fd 
hereupon, Shen both wisdom ah’ riason musS be 
Shi principle conduct in She managiment SSeriof; 
but if thire be sdence, an’ no ’^course arlsl from 
Shenci, Shen begin to make humble riqu^t for 
answer to such ’esfrir ah’ proposalls, in a Cfr 
tain writing is contained, wffiich ought to be in 
ria’inirr wtth you, an’ then w’l the effects of Ol 
things be un’oubtedty, an’ wttS goo’ succ-ro be 
’etermmed.

EnSrulSlto^. .
Th- sign of intrustum, or appiarancie of eiU, wSgn 

action or mvocation is otSe-w'se ma’e fo- moving 
or calling forth celestial ahgiLs or mtelbgenees, or
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ttair 'igmfied powers, or elemental tpiritt of l-ghi, 
ire not ippireot or visiWe, to ¿e noy ways 'iscnrn- 
ible than your shapes, forms, gestures, or othcr 
Utile ^ncipate in appearance, qu.tr cootra^ in 
hehlviour, language, cloiihmg, or vestor-t, to ihose 
itave retited, in' io ¿c otacrve' of the goo', &c.; 
neither ire they herein oitar^'dre to judge of ihcm 
ton nt infru'nrt, tempters, no' iHu'ert, on pur
pose, if possible, to 'cceive io' i.to to 'cstroy ihe 
perseverance an' tapis of obtaining ioy taoefit, 
¿y cctestial in' good me'iums, ¿y rcnsoo they ire 
'egra-led in' 'cprivi' of power to sen' or staw 
forto ioy foregomg sign of toeir ippenrance, in 
ihose sunb superior actions, invocations, or moving 
only m^tiil or 'igmfied c.cmcntid jjowcrs, in' to 
vitib.e appearance, tarein no ways to hive fartoer 
notice of thcm, to ¿c vincjmshed or sen. iwiy ns 
¿cfore his ¿ceo said. Observe then thc corpora
tive forms io' stapcs of evil powers, or tp-r-is of 
'irkne»;, io tonir appearances, by forcto.e infu
sions of the kin' irn eistVy discovcre?' from the ¿'oo' 
powcrs an' tp-nts of light, as now stall be dcctac'!, 
as fotlowehh:

Of Evil Powers.
Evit POWi^i^M>r tywrt'.t ofdarkness, ire ugly, ill 

favoured, in' ¿ens/Zy in shaipr io' ippranmce; 
wtareio o¿eerve, if tiicy do ippear in uprighi or 
humin stature, itao cittar ¿oly face, or roaring, 
are quite niuti1ty to thc ottar, ¿eforc sprc-fted of 
good; for iltoough an evit or interna. spirit mhy 
appCnr in ihe an nogel of l-gh^ eipwri-
itly in thc time no' ptae wtan good nogels or
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^irita of Ught are mov<d, rnvocafed, or called 
forth, forming themselves very nearly, so even 
most imperceptibly to sight and appearance, except 
rng^i^sly discovered by any curious observation, 
and clearly may be discerned qmckly by their 
ragedness, uncleanness of their garments, and dif
ference of their countenance in beauty, features, 
and other ^cent composues of the body, Lan 
guage, and behaviour, and the corporal difference 
of the limbs, or bestial simdtucfes, who in times do 
usually and sudfonty make their appearance, and 
as readily shew forth motions, gestures, and spek- 
ings unusuaHy blasphemous, ridculous or 
l^^guag^e, altogether dissonant and contrary both 
in manner and matter, to that of the celestial 
ange^s, which also may be soon A'scover^ by the 
diligtrct of a soher and curious speculafor, which 
notable intrasfora they make on tins action, pro 
perty to destroy the reason, hope, and judgment 
of the Evocation, and by great errors, and other 
ignorant mfetakes, not only to deceive and con- 
fou^ the more solid and genuine and
capacitys of man labouring tiierern, but a^so to dis
tract the senses, and thereby lead the un^^j^On^dbag 
into a meander, and therein to weary and tire us 
with verity of doubt and ^spjeration, not taowi^ 
how to unravel the Clordan knot, or to be satisfy 
or dehvered from the hopeless plgrimage, but by the 
help of Icruian wmgs; from hence it ma^e united 
stood that evil spirits and ^wersof darkness, sooner 
appear as tmpu<fent intrwtersin time of good action, 
and in place where invocation is made for tiie 
moving and call^g forth of any good angels, or 
dignffied elemental sprits or powers of light, to
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vsibk appearance, tom at any otoer time and 
place, which as unto toemselves toey sh^ be mdif- 
flrlotly by onler, office, and name: mvocatod, 
moved, and called forto to vsibto aPPeaI■•ancl, for 
swffi toes aeeietaoce, by natore aoe office, wherein 
to^ are arrrreingly slevireable and suitaHe to toe 
occasion, wtarem they are commanded.
fore, in su^ actions are to be only referr^ unto 
toose of evil «owere or spirta of eaekne8S, tiiose 
actions we say are ^ferently eef aPart, aoe to 
be eietioruieble boto in time, place, order, and 
mefhr^ and otoer aforeaud, &c. so toey may be 
mrvee and cak^ forto, command^ aoe con- 
etI•ainld, aoe accordmg so foak wMiak, aoe us^ 
as the Peleent action shall require, aoe toe diecee- 
tion of toe iovtraott staU fioe agrelable to toe 
nature aoe office; so torn it is obelevabte, toat toe 
evil ePiries may be mvoxait^ and deak wktak, 
ffiflferentiy, or aPart by arroeeinr as
aforesaid; but not in such ^ace, or in fime, as 
wten action or moti^^s mate for toe aPPeaI•ance 
of any clleetial spirit of ligh^ and otoer demented 
«owere or ^flTerent sprits by nature good as well 
as evil, and other wandering epieife, none res^mt 
in orffi-rs certain of like nature, &c. may be con- 
st'ained and command^ by inv^^^o^n PrrPlely 
tonite referr^, with several a^urtenantt iuIis 
aoe observations ineleted toerein, as amPle a^d at 
laIgl ehewee forto; but ^1^^ angete aoe otoer 
elemen^ powers, by nature and office benevolent 
or go^, may not be commanded nor co^ni^^ 
by any iovrrant; toey are only to be moved and 
cak^ forki by tambk lofelatie8, tomby «cp^r 
ing favour and frilIlitehiP.



WicfeeU Intruher» rome.
Know then, if at any time and place, where 

action or motion is made, and humbly entreated, 
earnestly besought, for the appearance of any celes
tial power, &c., and wicked intruders shall impu
dently thrust themselves in place, and would 
enforce credulity into the speculator, and that it 
shall be plainly discovered, then shall the magi
cian dismiss, discharge, send away, and banish them 
from hence, after the manner hereafter shewn, in 
the second Part of this magical formula.



AND

VERBATIM FROM RARE OLD AUTHORS.

No. II.

How the Nativity may be foun’ by Phynogomiie;
Shg which is demonstrati’ by tSaS of a Princr 
’oni by tSis Science wi.A its true righificatwns 
advanc-d in SAis place for an example to SAe 
curuurs

h Ruling tn ty- eibiral timprraminte.
Furs., he tha^S is cAol-rick. having Satanic in his 

ra&x ruting, is pate, having bis eyes ’lip in bis 
hiad> teoking ’ownwar’r, elow^paced, rid gy’gs, or 
llki tAosi of a cat, an’ tiitlf. Sicondtiy, if Saturn 
be in tAi hativity in tAi digmatick radlx of any 
person of -iSA-r six, he is neSurelly fat, tAe co.our 
of SAe iyes, an’ the iyis thems-dves tiki .raid, and 
nil about tAem there is as it were a bru'sftiness; be 
is stew in ati Ats action' ah’ Carrie Aimsetr herein 
in a cou-tly manni-. 3. WS-n Sata-n rutis, is in 
SAe nativity of a m-lennAolink pgiroin, it ciu^-is SAi 
man to Aavi hie Oaci awty, ill favour-’, ah’ a fool, 
bang of dlvira cotoura sad, faarfidl, having tin

4 A
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gycs most commonly asquint. Hr is nasty, Sio 

vcnly, down’hh, bnnonstfnt, a stinkmg brrath,
.s thoughtfull, Asking grrat thinge, but most mi^ 
cWrvous, nay shall bc tad to talicvc any thing of 
thg Divinky, but a mocker and iiasoirnt, gmng 
prou^y and gravely; hg staU havr thick lips, thc 
ehouldess vcry fltshliy; and marks at thr knrcs and 
heels; hg shall pass away Ms Hfe in a tavern, or .n 
a doyster for to naeowec it. 4. But Saturn partici
pating of thr sanguine tamour, which is thr royd 
onr, and thr brst of thr trmprramrnte, thg pro
perties arc thrsc: thry havc thr voycr ’tarp and 
strong, thry arc mrrry and jovial; but thrrr arr 
very few that havr Saturn nbronocrftoe, arr of a 
sanguine tamour; as for the face, thry tave it fair 
enough, but thr cofour likt an ohvt, red cycs with 
Woody spote .n thrm. So much for thc phys’og- 
nomy of the Sat^^r^n^^^; now for thr Jovial’sb.

1. He ttat hath .Jupitcr in his nativky, in thg 
dioltrkk sigmAcm! is of a wfote comptexfon, hath 
a long taaril, and is tad in thr forehead, thc tair 
rrdcUsh or ycHowuh, very soon aagry, yct wise. 2. 
If thc said Jupiter rulr in thc nativity of a flegma- 
matick prrson, he is of a good stature, and wrH 
peoPortiiogod, fair-hairei'k his nosr likr a hout’s. 
Wack c^e-brow^i grrra ryr, aad Weard. 3. For 
thc mebndioty, .Jupiter is seldom in such na
tivities. 4, As for thc sanguine tamour, ’tis thcre 
ttat Jupiter governs most; a sanguine prrson hath 
thr body white, thr fact somewhat rid, thg ryrs 
not ^together Mack, white treth, high fortatad 
wkh four apparent tats therein, thc wbinh signifig 
good tastandi'y, wisdmm, and liberality.
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i Ruling in the several Humoura.

1. When Mars is ford of the nativity of a chto 
leric peraon, the party is red as if he were sun
burnt, hath a round face, cat's eyes, and bleared; a 
cruel countenanee, arrogant and proud; he is bald 
on the crown of the head, of a middle stature, the 
forePart of his head hig, the nostrih ksuing out, 
and when he goes he ma^es but short Paces, he 
goes lightly and is of himself given to evd. As 
for the woman of this humour, she is descriledl by 
Martial in these verses, uf>on the kisses of Phdeiu.

Cur non basio te IMrihma ? calva es. 
Cur non basio te P^h>ieeu 1 rufa es. 
Cur non baao te PhHena ? tasca es. 
&c.

2. But bemg in the root of the nativity of a 
flegmatick) he makes him reddish, or ^UowMi, of 
a small and sudden nature, a great contested 
talkative and a lyar; be is bald on the crown »of 
the head, hath a broad face and great head, hie 
looks on the one sole in an arrogant manner: this 
nature is much given to be vicious. 3. When 
Mais is lord of a melaechlolld nativity, it makes 
the Par^y have a tiireatenmg countenance^ and 
have the marks in the face. If Aries be ascendant, 
he is crumP-shouldered, liath a long face, the head 
in the form of a ^ramto, the hair of a chestnut 
cotour, great eyes and yeUowShh; to be shorf, the 
jxrson is ^dty somewhat of folly. 4. If Mars lie 
in a sanguine natmty, which haPPens vert seldom,’ 
the person wiU be very well feature, round-faced, 
fiaxen-^red, gre^n-eyed, the countenance gentle 
at first, but the sPeech toM, poud, and menacmg.
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8 Muling in the several Constitutione.

As for Mercury, he never is fort in diree com- 
^exfons ; if it be a cholerick, the person is of a 
great stetere, lean and of a tea'en colour, and sad, 

■ having not much hair, wdd eyes, and deep in the 
head, wkh narrow lips and short teeth. 2. Wh^(^n 
he is in the natmty of a melancholy and is re
trograde, the party is mcr-duteus, sifoject to many 
vfoes, and is always marked by natere, looking a 
^umt, wry mouth'd, wry neck'd, and cnimp- 
shouldered: such was Bicbd. the 3. King of Eng
land. 3. When it is a sanguine humour, the man
is well disposed, both in his corporal and tpiriteal 
proportions, when Mrrcury is lord of his nativity.

The © ruling in the Cholrrick.

But for the Sun whrn he is alfridary or ford of a 
cholerick, he causeth him to be of a lirown colour 
with some small redness, fleshy, havmg very great 
eyr^, well Warded and well hamed, the hrad great 
and round and of a middle stature ; he is a great 
dissembler and cautious.

Th- » ruling in th- F-egmiitigu-.

1. Th- Moon is —os1 commonly tignifiealrix in 
flegmatick nativtâes, for whteh reason they are 
caUrd Lunar; they are very whhr, ielrreiegled 
wkh a hUlr red havmg the head great and thy, 
the eyrbrows joyning tegether, fan eyes, hul haply 
unequal: if Cancer be the ascendent of Ujose 
persons, thry 'are fat beyond measure. 2. When 
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she fa in that of a mefanctahck, she makes hIm 
corputoi, fleshy, fit to make a monk on, having 
the head fit to wear the cowto, curled hair; a ton«; 
taari, but not bandoGm; there may be also some 
silification of ^utton^ as having a great moui 
and tick Ups, espeaaUy the under lip.

$ Ruling through the seberal Humors,

1. Venus is never but in flegmatic nativkms; 
the persons are fai courtwius, amrable, gentle, 
havi^g the tady wife, gentle speech, the hair 
tick, tandsomty curtin^ or crfap^; ttak natural 
mark is in tiie neck, whicHs very fair: they have 
black eyes, wliere^ the tad is ^ltowisto wtic^ 
doth as it were burn or sine. A maid tarn in 
^fa corrtellatim will not tong keep her vir^ity, 
if she be In^-nosed, wiii common^ happens. 
Now by these iihysignomi’^ wed conricleted 
(which he must needs do, who ^eternls to the 
knowledge of these scinces) one may make the 
horoscoPe very easiity, tak.^ one or more questions 
concering some one whom we w^ wed unto, and 
would know hfa present and future contingeness.

Itirsti havmg by the dneamente of the face known 
what jdanet was tori, let us see if he der^v^e of the 
nature of tiiat planet, having the dneamenSs of the 
face such as we tave described; if they are con- 
formabto wktaut any ifference, then mfaldbly 
tint person fa tarn in tiie first tause or face of that 
s^n of the Zmdak wita is referred to that planet. 
As here we have a man thaHs wtote, fair spoken, 
having a long nose, fair hafa and tick, a brown 
eye; he fa tarn, ^nus tamg ad instar, in the first
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part of Taurus, wbieb is the first housc of t^at 
p.ion.: so proceed ¿y way of qucstion, hiving 
proposed it to yourself, in' otecrve' the hour nn' 
minute, taking the month no' ihc day, you wtll 
certainty fiode this sign Taurus, whether it ¿c io 
thc houtc of l-fc wbieb is thc firtt, or ti ¿c the 

.cn.fi wbinb is Hltygiak, in' is thc housc of dig
nities an' honoura; an' from the figure you shill 
tiiercupon crcci, you miy 'raw most ccrtim stgm- 
finleions, is Bitot did for a young German Priiccc, 
whom hc ha' the ^nour to scc ¡u ihc sutturbs of 
St. Gnrmiio it Pirit. “ My procec' (sii.fi hn) 
was ehus, wifoou. 'csiring .o know thc 'ay or 
hour of h-t nativity, or hts ng^c. Hiving o¿eer•v ed 
his ^ysfognoime; I saw he was flcgmatique, bad 
¿.ack hiir rc' cycs, great; eye ¿rows, ihc moutii 
euffcieutly rising up, great tenth, a fat neck, and 
all the fult enough; my question ¿ring mn'c
ehe 13 'ay of Mareh, at 7 of ihe dock in thc 
morning, in ehc year 1623. I found tint ihc 
itccn'ant of ehis p^siognomtod qucs.ion wit 
Libra in the 10 ecgrec, wb-eb is tin .is. of ehc 
firs. piuL My quettion was to know how tong 
eh-t Prince stouM 'live, whit thould be hts actions, 
fortunes, and misfortunes; ¿rinfly what thoutd 
hippen in his 'ays: I crecte' tiiis figure, an' 
hereupon made certain qui'atms an' resolutions, 
tha. my friends might un'crsttnnd thc significations 
of ihe tai' figure, an' the .Hogs porten'(— to .tot 
young Prmce. Wto^ hcre for the otecurity 
tonrerf I hivc omittc', ihc figure wiU inform you. 
I confess he hheh tcft it dark, ¿u. tocrc is a key to 
uofock ehit myseerie.
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Thu’ E^I^gii^le^d.

Venus the fburb), Jove in the index joyes, 

Saturn the mid^dk, Sol the youthfull toyle. 
Stilborn the llaef, Luna the inrienS, 

In cavea Mars elliriii8 to pitch his flote.

Now aU ^isi fingers tave certain risings at their 
rrrte or bases, which are called mrunes, affributed 
to the Ptanets, to which ’’ atMed that apparent 
flesh, which is aoe belongs to On percussion of the 
baoe ; On four principal fingera have EviEi joynts 
or ligam to which are attriluutol On tadve signs
of On zodiac, and to each finger one of On seaeooe 
of the year: as to the m^x, which fe 4, we give 
it On Spring, and to ea^ jopit one of toe signs of 
that elaeoo; to the birhlet Arns, to the middle 
Tauuus, to fhaf of toe erot demm, whKh are tons 
mark'd, r, 8, n. Tta little fingm, which is Mer- 
cuey'e, hato On Autumn, and conforms to that of 
Jupitte, tacause Ony represent Un two ¡Seasons, 
wMch are equally mUde aoe fempeaale; whereof 
thl two first signs are equinoctial, (that is to say 
make On oi^iiS aoe days of a length). The sign» 
of the Season of Autumn, which are attributed to 
this finger, and placed as On oOiers are, Libra, 

Scorpius, aoe Sa^ttery, Oius marked, n, m, /. 

Dm mi'chOe finger, which bllrog^e to Satuim, re 
Prlelofe Winter, a rigrerue Season; tato Ca^^r’i- 
corn, -^ipairus, and P’sces, marked Uius, w, ~, X. 
The einr-fiorle, which ’’ toe Sun’s, WOi for signs 
<3, it, m. And these two Seasons have in Onir 
iiiet mool^ie the two eoletices, 0^ ’s, w1io toe 
Sun nitter ^‘scends ooi aerlods, but stands sOW 
in On extremUms of On zodtac, m On zenith, as

4 F
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epithite of Saints, wliich is the mark whicb all wise 
men aim at for the obtainment of that immortality 
which is desh-ed by Pure wisdom. That therefore 
we may come to this discovei^, ft is thus:

A litte head is never without vice, and moßt 
commonly is guilt^)f bttle wisdom, but rather full 
of folly, which is naught and mabcious.

A great head doth not sigmfie any perfection of 
manners, though there may be sometimes, but not 
often, goodness of natare; the most Perfect is the 
round head, which is somewhat dePressed on both 
sides after the fashfon of a sPhear comPassed atout 
with its zodiack. The best form of a head is 
moderate, as greatness and Üiickness, and of a 
decent and convenient roundness, whfoh before and 
behmde is temfiered wfth a bttle comjiressfon.

Th^e bram, one of the noldest Parts of the body, 
is accordmg to the form of the cranium, for if the 
cranium be comijtted, the bram is so foo. T'he 
head of man hath ProPortionably more brams then 
all odier bvmg creafores; and men have imo^* 
brams then women, and the head of mau hath 
more joynts then any oHier creafore. So the well 
formet! head is like a mabet or sPhear, there being 
some emmüncy tefore and tahmde; the form of 
the middfo venfricfo should be a bttte couPrets;td^. 
so the cogitatvve faculty is the more notable. ff 
the forepart be dtprt!sstd, the man is of no judge
ment; if the Innder, he hath no memoiy, having a 
great weakness in the motion of the nerves, and 
cons^uendy of all the Parts of the body. Thf* 
strength of the brain is demonstra^^ by the 
strength of the body and nerves, as also by the 
breadth of the shouldes, the breas^ and the foteral
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parts, called hypocondres, which are the junctures 

of the liver to the spleen. The head which is of a 

handsom and decent form, augments the sense and 

virtue, and denotes in the man magnificence and 

honour; but if deformed, the contrary ; the judge

ments we shall thence draw are these.

1. A head not beyond measure great, denotes 

persons fair, wise, and well conditioned, studious, 

having a strong and great memory, given to the 

reading of good books.

2. Those that have the head out of measure big, 

are commonly foolish, indocile, not far from a little 

madness: they do nothing that speaks any genti

lity of spirit, but live sadly in a perpetual melan

choly, or happily gluttony.

3. When the head is big proportionable to the 

body, the sinews of the neck big, and the neck 

it self strong, it is a sign of strength, choler, mag

nanimity, and a martial humour.

4. When a man or woman have the head long 

and sharp like a pyramid, or sugar loaf, it denotes 

a man shameless, who in his youth had a vivacity 

of spirit enough, which at the age of twenty years 

vanished away: many such heads may lie seen 

amongst us; such persons are gluttons and great 

eaters, rash and l>old, which proceeds from the 

dryness of the brain.

5. A head well composed, and of a good form, 

according to the dimensions of the body, and if 

the ventricle before be well formed and well tem

pered ; for the apprehension of species proceeds 

from heat and moysture, and the retention pro

ceeds from the draught in the hinder part; a bead 

thus formed, signifies goodness and wisdom.

4 B
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6. A bca0 having thg miMte ventricfr ’omgwhat 
compress^ towards thr ’fri’, ^notes thg cogta- 
tivc faculty, natoral, ditigently comprehensive, rati. 
onative and eloquint, whinb procmls from thg 
union of thc spaat’ that arr in that ptiwe; ^ose 
who havg thg bra0 thus, arr lcaroed and k.nowing 
. 7. A hcad that is atiogether sp^nca!, ’igmfi^ 
moliitity, ¡^(^c^i^it^n^, forgrtfuInees, little ^scre- 
tion and wisdom.

8. 'Tht bca0 vrry littli ¡s nrnrsearlly an evil
sign; and thg fr’’ it ¡s, thr morr folty thgrg ¡’; 
thc person is subject to sickness, ^causc of thg 
small ^antity of braini, thc vcntrictes bging nsur 
row, whgrein thr spirite bcing cannot
cxrrc’se thiir fractions, as bring together
and ’mottar^; whcnce ¡t comcs that thrir imagi 
nation ¡’ aeither frcc aor goodl, and thrir mtmore 
is slippery: ’unb pgrecal8 arc vr^ c^lerick, and 
hasty in all thiir action’, and arc more tikc St. 
Mathrin thgn S^>cratis, and arc commonty verti
ginous, aad rxcg^ not 56 ycars at most.

9. A bra0 out of measure long and oblique in 
thg organs, Knotts impu&city and imprudence,

arr tike thc swine, as Porfr sa^, wtaryirq; 
themselves in thc defilement of vcnrrcal actions.

10. A bca0 that is low and flat Knotts impu- 
fonce and Oi’sorutenees: a bca0 high bcforc, folty 
and stupidity of spirit.

11. A bea0 that hath as it wcrc a ditch bcbin0[e, 
and is depressed and hollow, fonotcs a man subb^t 
to wrathfidgs’s, bging of a melancholick brnour ; 
this head hath somr likenes to that of a camell.

12. A big bca0 with a broa0 forehead, is like 
that of an ox, taving a Urge face tike a gya^t, it
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denotes a man slow, gentle, yet laborious and ex- 
treamly indocile.

13. When the head is straight, and almost flat 
in the middle, of a middle size, it denotes that man 
hath a good strong understanding, that he is coura- 
gious, and fears nothing as to the affairs of the 
world, that he is indefatigable in the vicissitude of 
fortune, and that all the afflictions that can happen 
to him, cannot make him quit his constancy and 
conduct, but is firm amidst the most outragious 
accidents; if he have a high forehead, he is per
fectly martial.

Ot HUtoposcopv, tfie significations of tfe 
^orcicab, anb Vlancts placcb tyereon, 

arcorbing to tfits Science.

Metoposcopy is a science depending of Physi
ognomic, which we have defined to be a science 
of judging of things to come by the aspection on 
the forehead, as also of knowing the temperaments 
of any one. No divination is certain, unless it be 
joined with, and assured by Astrology, which at 
present is the certainest science for the prediction 
of things to come; and the joyning it to the other 
sciences of divination, renders them more recom
mendable and more perfect; for Astrology is the 
foundation of what ever concerns the prediction of 
things to come. That is the reason that in our 
Metoposcopy, for the greater perfection thereof, 
we accommodate the seven planets, as you finde 
them in this figure.
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Of thasgnflicasonE of the sac planets, we shall 
Qsours aftexhMHsSiuiOn11 ofuhMOEesSfid1 ■ tss 
EOEEhesd ■ a pst of the zcs stuste in the 
kb joEfine&! the eyes the ¡Out "f toe noss 
Pte the temps! and i> v the 3ccid£nt^ thesof
is gssnesdi ¿Henes! ipy clemency 
Uvesy hE&ansy' frEwzsneiS'' wisimu fsny 
rence whence cam^heE peosses Fsnsm ¿xps 
Bge3 ebes/ extzhez an^k£ssio2ie says Frzzs 
veresEic'r/ honors zedes ; for neighbour
in the pLacethe fancy being-'were the 
closes ■ * • * the comson see |h t£e hither part 
230. The fcrehea^* hath ** dLmen^nn^v' that 
to say, latitude, longitude, roundness, and fulness; 
nhe latitse begins:>t theEoot *11 the neze where the 
eyebrowi cLssontin^^; an^Enc! with* thssw hairs 
ree^'branch1 the hollow oem * the longitude
r^m one templTh> the other the anc
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latitude make the roundness, when all thing are 

well joyned together; and the plain foreheads are 

such because they are depressed and without eleva

tion. The diversities of foreheads are, the great, 

the little, the round, the ovall, the lean, the fat, 

the broad, the narrow, the collected, the confused ; 

as for the lines and veins, they are, the cloudie, the 

straight, the concave, the slender vein. Upon the 

forehead we place the seven planets upon the lines 

as is to be seen in the figure; on the first line neer 

the hair is on the second v, on the 3. on the 

4. ®, on the 6. and lowest $, and $ upon the 

nose.
The Moon on the left eye, and the Sun on the 

right. Venus at the root of the nose. Of the situa

tion of the said planets and their significations wc 

shall speak of after the significations of the diversity 

of foreheads, sith these two are all that is compre

hended in all the science of Metoposcopy.

1. A great and spacious forehead signifies a slug

gish and fearfull person, that is compared to the 

Ox; most of those that have the forehead such, are 

people of good consciences, not given to do any 

hurt, they are very fit to become lawyers.

2. The little forehead denotes the person indo

cile, wicked, and given to mischief; believing no

thing but his own foolish opinions; they are com

pared among the beasts to the cat or rat of Pharaoh. 

The Emperonr Caligula had it so; so also was he 

an epitome of all cruelty and cowardise, and would 

never believe any person of authority.

3. The broad forehead represents a person glut

tonous and unclean, (especially in the intercourse 

of the sexes,) as having somewhat of the nature of
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the swine : such Persons are given to flattery, pro
fessing in shew all manner of frien^top, but Ibe 
hmde a mans back they are his enemies speaking 
evil and offensive words, and scandalous to tho^ 
whom they Pretend an affection to. Bartholomew 
Codes of Bulloigpie says, that a forehead great and 
broad on all sides, wkliout any hak, or as it were, 
bald, signifies an audacious and understan^^ 
Person, but sometimes maticfous and very wrathfull, 
and not legal, and oftimes a great lyar.

4. A forehead Pointed at the temPles of the head, 
so as the bones do almost aPPear wkhout the flesh, 
dgmfies vanity, mconsamcy, tittle caPacity, and 
not much resolution in business, hut changaldensss 
every moment.

5. Hi that hath the forehead somewhat swollen 
by reason of the tfockness of the flesh, at the tan* 
Ples, as if he had jaws or cheeks foil of flesfo it 
denotes the Person very couia^fous and martial, it 
is one of the marks that a great caPtain should 
look for in the choice of his sofoiers; moreover 
those that have such foreheads are Proud, entity 
angry, and forward to engage tliemselves in 
combats.

- 6. A square forehead, denotes according to 
Aristotte, ma^anmuty: Quadrata frons («uth be) 
Pro faciei ratione mediocr-is magnanimos ottepriV ob 
similitwiinM, teonis. Those that have such a fore
head are courageous as tions, and are com^red to 
them because of their strength, courage, and PVu- 
dence. See Porta.

7. Hi who hath the forehead wrinkled and low 
in the mfodfo, and seems as it were (kuWe m the 
face, neer the nose, that is to say frowning wlnre-in
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there ’s a vaRey or dlereof, ’s a simpll «iisoo, 

mag^n^nrn^<^^s ’o a^ersity, and fortene’s very cruel 
aod ret>ee to h’m.

8. Hl that’s bald, or tafo Utile tair on fol foen- 

Part of fol h^d, taving fol forehe^ plain, aoe fol 
skin delicate and smooth, which the Greeks call - 
fog/««™»', unless’t be the sujurfictes of the nose, ’s 
uorroetaot, wrafofaH, aod ill-conditioned.

9. He foat tafo fol for^e^ gafbli^ together 
and wriokll^, is a flatterer, aod tafo somewhat of 
tin nature of a dog; he flatters, but it is for to 
deceive.

10. T1i concave foreta^, tafo pts aod
mou^^^ a s’gol of rearrulnts8, ^ceit, cheating, 
aod amtitioo. Adamanti— sa’fo, -¿«perd fronte 
ne gaMfas, o^ul qwl fosses monticulos tiabmt; 
omnia nam^m h«c s^na vneuftam et «of^Zt'^timi 
nunci'ant, el iifordum stuUitiam et t^a^i«^m.* he

tafo a frownmg, wrinkled, aod ca^ed fore- 
is a word comes accori^ to Vano, 

from r«Pneafaa, et rerepi*e car^arum coro’bus a^js'i^t*- 
fatar, is of a Safurniol tiumour aod metaochoHkk, 
aod deootes one that fo’ota more foao he sPeaks, 
Prlmediaitigg his conceptioss tafore he effect’ 
foem. Suc^ a one was Phi^liip M^^^chO^ ; tbnel 
«mois are of a gentle tamour and familiar con- 
vleeation ; if foe person be very ncfo, fol greater 
is foe mllani^l^(l^ as saM Altertis Magnu^ Qu" 
slrn^ frontis rugas co^TacUu mekrncholici
et res magoas co^taee coos/eh.

12. A dear forltaad wtitaut wrin^es, ’’gmAes 
a ra’inees of m’nde as weti as of bod^ but a mdi- 
rirue eiepreitiro given to dltates, su’te, and con
tentions; tin most part Hint tave it so, tavl not 
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much devotion ; the great Sidonius Apollinaria 
saith, that Epicurus had lt so.

13. A forehead ned.her steak, nor lean, nor
smooth, nor rough, but between all, syndics a 
round-dealing friendshlp wkhout deceit or circum
vention. •

14. The cloudy forehead, and liavmg black 
marks, slgmfies boklness; and such Persons are 

llkened to tedls and lfons, who are in PerpetLail 
choler.

15. Those who have much carnosity about the 
eyes, so that their eye-hrows hang down kite those 
of hounds, are fraudulent cruell, anil umnercifok: 
deriving thefr cruelty from heasts of Prey. Selv- 
mu^ the emperour of the Turks had them so, and 
he was cruel, bold, a great, indefatigable, ami 
severe warriour. It is said also that Charles Duke 
of Burgundy had them so too.

16. A forehead, that upon the first sight aPPears 
sad, severe and austere, shews a strange and l*ar- 
harous humour, Prone to all cruekfos. Such are 
the Arahuans, Cannibals, AnHirofiojjhao^, people 
that know no Pltty ; if it haPPen they be of a 
medanchohkk humour, they are ktaty to devour 
their own cldldren, as sakh a teamed author. 
“ Which 1 have myself ohserved in one of that 
humour, who was executed at Eureux. His name 
was T^^r^^ llvmg neer a town caked Le Venter, 
who transPorted wkh madness and cruelty had 
eaten his own chndren; there were some thought 
hlm wteard, whteh was not true, it hemg onty folk 
seconded by mrlaechoty and sohtude had trans
Ported Inm to tliat mteimane actfon.

17. A d^ressed and low forehead> denotes au 
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effeminate person ; this kinde of forehead smis 
well with a woman ; for a man that is so, hath a 

low and abject soul, is fearfull, servde, effeminate, 
cowardly, and carried away with the many words 
of a great talker, for tliere is not much assurance 
in their words, yet he is overcome by the speech 
of the most si^f>e man that he 8tands in fear of.

Now seemg we have represented all the forma 
of the forehead, in pursuance of our Metoposcop^ 
we must treat of the lines of the forehead and their 
significations, and afterwaräs of the charactess of 
the Planets, and the Ptanets themselves, which 
sigmfie, according to the places where we shall 
place them in the forehead, an abridgement of this 
great world.

The lines of the forehead have fon^tude, lad
ini e and profond^, and begrn at one temple and 
end towante the other ; the whfoh lines by their 
aspect represent unto us the evil or good fortune 
of the person ; those vems are Planetary. A Pla 
netary hne is that which is referred to some of the 

whfoh are placed on the forehead, as is 
before mentioned: but because that in all fore
heads there doth not appear perfoctly all the lmes, 
we shall draw our more pardcutar judíente from 
those of the Sun and Moon wbfoh infallfoty appear 
on all foreheads ; upon the eye-brows, that of the 
Sun upon the right, and that of the Moon on the 
left ; but it is more easie to judg^ of those who 
have all the Unes, some havmg them more appa
rent othera less. The first line which is that of 
Saturn, appears neer the ham; that which is under 
it is Jtipder's, the tlurd liekrngp to Mui, the other 
fourareindieniperficfes of the forehead,as the Sun

4 c
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and Moon upon Shi iyes, M^€^I^i^ul^y neer tAi griesill 
of SAi nose, V-nus above it bitwifh SAi eyie. So 
Sheri you Aavi SAe number o0 SAe ptanets observed, 

and SAem ptacid according So SAe cefe-rial rut-: 

SaS^^n hlgAirt, Jup.trr next, tiiih Mars, SAi Sun 
un’-- Marr, Venus fift, Mercury under hir, an’ 
Shg Moon neir tAe .-ft ^e-brow, an’ SAi Sun at 
SAi rlgSt, an’ V-nur at tAi roo^ of SAe nosi; an’ 
by tAiri {daces wi ari shewed She anetogy ah’ 
proportion wSicA Sheri is bftwien tAi gria.t ahd 
tiStli wor”, iven as experience confirms it, and 
riasoh ’emonstrates thesi morions, being Uki SAose 
of tAe hiavinr; SAi nose an’ SAi boni of tS- Vertex 
bimg SAe lmaginary pofos whirion Sheri plane's 
move. ■

In tAere tinis wi must obsgrve SAe cha-mile'-s 
wSicS are gteen Shim as marks of tAi ptamito, an’ 

are the mfanibli signs of tAi temperamints, an’ ot 
man's Hfi, SAaS wi can ’fecover; wAereby we also 
know Shi ’uratioh an’ length SAeriof. TA-cm- 
marks ari crosses, d-clir, warts, an’ such bke cha- 
ractera, wAmh comm^n^ are found in min'e fort- 
hia’s; an’ it is to be considered upon wAmh viui* 
SAiy are; fo- witSout ”oubt, She man sAari ’ensi 
somewhat from Shat ptanet wAire Shi cAararcter 
rAab be, rather Shen from any oSAir. TA- si|gnlfi- 
carions of She ptanetary Unis are ei.her .iniral. 
wS-n tAiy are accommodated to all She tlnie oi iue 
planets, or special. Th- ginera^l rlghificatlon^s m 
SAe tines of t.he p.anets, afford us thisi canon' 
an” apAor'sms. .

1. Th- tines of SA- planets edAer all in general, 
or each in pertlnutar, some ari fortunate, oths-— 

'uniortunste: thosi wSicS a-i fortunate, ari SAo*
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which arr ’trait, or brud a hUte towards Un nose, 

f thry bc iqual, continued, and not ^’sected, no 
^stractdl, nor barred in hkt otal’sks.

2. Thof^ that arr not well placid and unfor
tunate, arc those that arr much winding, approach
ing a srmidccte gfobc, or otalisk.

3. iSimpfo and ’teaight lints ttenote a simpfo 
goo^l, and honcst soul, without aay mahce.

4. The obliq^t, indexed, and sometimes thc 
diitoricd tines fonote variety: craft, cheating, to 
bg start, all miscM^ and Ocnrit.

5. If thr right tint of thr forchr^^ be oblique, 
that is, on thc ’idc ftiribbti0 to thc Sun, it s’gni- 
fics mabi^e,

6. If tta veins of tta masculine ptaarts look 
toward thr teft sidr, and he plain; and if that of 
Mircur^ which is sometimes masculine and some
time’ fgminni^ took towards thr feminines in tta 
same manner, it tanotes nothing but rvih

7. Mtny tines signfie nothing cl’r but a midli- 
tudlc of nbangrab1e afoirs.

8. Thr fewness and simplidty of thg tine’ dg 
notes a certain simplicity in aSians.

9. When thr tints 11^13’1 and Orcrcaee, they 
rcprtsg?nt some great atair, ancording as tta cta- 
racter of thc plroets ’tall Ocnote.

10. Jupiter's tint taing mean and reflect^, staw’ 
some great and tappy gain with tanour and good 
report.

The general of thc plaicte mo’t
commonty incluta thc special; ttat is to say, some 
plum’ are referred to certain lints, os we satf, or 
judged of thrm.

1. If thc l^^ be great and not wmdnig, long 
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(especially that of Saturn and Jupker, as also those 
of Saturn and Mars ;) an' very apparent, they de
note most exorbitant and mischievous actions.

2. If the hne of Jupiter be longer Œen that of 
Saturn, it 'enotes riches, and all other Unn^ that 
are oHained by Jupker.

3. If the Hne of Mars exceed the o^ers, let the 
captain that closes soufotess otaerve it ; for those 
that are so, are great warriouss, and have no other 
ambition tàen to rafee a fortune by the war ; and 
especfeHy, if thrre he a cross upoí that hne, and 
not a semncircfo, it speaks a very chotería humour, 
and a good fortune by foUowing Bekona.

4. A hne broken or 'fecontinued, esp-cfeUy that 
of Saturn an' Mars, 'enotes elsfortune in war.

5. If two lines or threr he in the place of Mer
cury, an' if they be apparent an' rtra^ht, sleple 
an' equal, thry 'enote the person eluent and 
wise, and very tanest.

6. If there be more foen three Unes, an' be 
rtraight, an' Ending at the ex^-ky, they signti^ 
fo^acky, paring, 'etraction, 'écrit, inconstancy, 
lying, srnularinn, an' eittieulalioe.

7. If the lines be suc^n the forehea' of a wo 
man, she is talkative, ataswe, prating, a scold, a 
sorceresse, grien to untawfoU arte, knowfog uoee 
fooUsh verses, useless in mcanterion.

8. Two or three Unes being at the root of the 
nose an' curin the mM'fo, sign'le a tascri'ous pri

son, an' one much transported wkh that vice.
9. Th- Ime of the Sun being perfect, long enou^, 

an' not mtemipte' or cut, rigfofies honourc and 
tiches grien by Kings an' Princes,

10. Th- Moon tine tamg cfoar, 'feting an' prr-. 
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fect above the left eye, s^tfes much travel mto 
stran^ nations, and some abode by the way.

And thls fa all we have as to the judgement of 
the forehead, of whlch defends MetoPoscoPy. 
Yet to satisfle the mgemous reader, I wiU p:^I•-il^il- 
larly demo^^t^^ the same, and then I shall testow 
the next chapter for to treat of what is 8l^1^^l^-^i^- 
tural in thls science.

That the srhrn PHancts, being Placed on 
the fortl)r¿d, the iwelde Signs of the 

Zodiac are thrrr also wlth their 
SPirits and ínlírlliile^rts♦

Tbere can be no ^-eafer s^fjatiue, then is be
tween the cekstial and elementary bodies. There 
is (as 1 have often sald tefore) such an anak»^ be
tween all our members and the suPeriour bodies, 
that there is no memter which is not ^venud by 
those mfluences rithrt ^^^1^ or Patticulatly 
’Hie harmony of these stars is the total of our body; 
as to the ^rticidar Parts, all in all, as the face in 
geeetal, and in ^rticnlar tbe forehead And there
fore the andent Hd-ws caHed these cetestial 
bodies by the names of sPirits, and have attrihubdl 
to them secret mtelbgeness and ; and those
over whom any ^rticufar star, as 1?, 5, &c. do

govero, are ^w-f^ty actuated by the 
influence of that star, or its Greiul. Now uPon 
tbe forehead may be ^scover^ the sPirit or go- 
vrrnieg gmiu8; as if it be Saturn, it is Sfaliatiuel 
who hatb two unfcr him, whmh are referred to his
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two ^use’, that ’s Cqu’d to V, and Aquarfel to 
ss, or else dl^d aod Del’ll. f’t be Ju^ter that 
governs Hie roenb^d,’t’s who hath th^l
two, ¡Sagitarriel and P’scfel, on Acabiel, Dagimiel. 
If it be Mars, it’s M^^diimil^], aod Ws housee, Tele 
tend, Acabrtel, or else Ariel, Scored; tffc bl ta 
Sun, ’t’s Semll’ll, or ^onid. If it be the Mm. 
J^íil^<?l^^l^l, or Luaoad, tar tousl ¡Sartamiel; f’t 
bl Venus, Moguid, tar ^uses Sueid, Maniel. lf 

Mlecuey, Cochabtel, h’s tauses Tmid, Bltulfel; 
the tatter of Hiese referred to Mercury, was teat 
wtoi governed AjjpoUornus Thiaonlus, wh’ch 
he knew by Hie Bracbraanes; aod Hiat ’s it which 
with H^ of Hie Moon that is next the earto, and 
coosequently lasie to be aHur^ aod eeawI to us : 
Arbatel g’ve9 Hie facultfes of to’’ Sp’rit, Betulfel 
to Aratroo, whosl facultfes a^d ’«’nfa are 1. To 
teaIleform tal most v’te mettals ’nto fine and
silver. 2. To tarn feeaeueee ’oto ^aicoal, or 
diarcoal ’nto telasures. 3. It te«ches Chym’’^, 
Magick, and Physfek. 4. It «P^^is Uke Htdl 
men as p’gmlys. 5. Makes men mvfefote, and 6.

sterne ftings fru’tful. It’s an easie matter 
to koow wta&lr foe Peeeoo be govlmed by it; for 
if he have four lines above the root of Hu oo^„ 
aod f those Unes bl foUow, aoe make tel lxtrm 
m’ty wr’okle^ foubHes Hie Peeeoo’s goverind by 
it; f ^’’cfes he bl lnllancll<tlfek ; srmef’mne ^l 
bnes are fate and dear, as Apol. Tyan, bae ^em, 
Ai( tbaf fonotes a grlat force ’n the Poeeleeion ' 
th’s ’«fed, nay sPeaks aPParent riearlle. I be- 
lfevl that the dozers d tte posene^)
it; ’t is an outer sprung up w’Hi’o ^isi fate l■eare 
’n ^rm^y, that at Pr^^’^o^t m’rades ttaroughall
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Europe. These bio>thera have some admirable
secrets of the sriences mentioned before, togethe r 
with an ardent zeal towards the superior power.«, , 
and enter acquaintanee with all knowing men who 
rctaowfo^e the true God, and part not from them 
wkliout doing them some good. They know al
most all thingH to come, as may be seen by tiidr 
predations. They have taken the name of bro
thers to avoid the vanity of that name of fathers 
forbidden in the Scripture; they know the lan- 
guag^es of the countries where they are to dweH; 
they are well acquainted with the tongues, the 
Hebrew, Chaldesm, Syriak, Arabick, and all the 
Orieatal ^gu^cs, *the Greek, Latine, Kalian, 
Spanish, French, Sclavomnn, Germane, and make 
Lexicons of them, moreover they are sWled in the 
Civil Law, the Galeaick and Paracebn^ Physick, 
the Aristotehck and ^mick philosophy, the liberal 
arts; to be ^ort, they are an epkome of all 
rcieacls. As for their religma, their tenets are 
very pure. Henry Nehusio a Geraaan p^dara 
accuses them for A^^hiapt^^s^, for havmg the 
optam-s of ■SocmaM ; tis true they have no certain 
place for their prayers, which require great medi
tation ; they hve in an unanimous society, abound- 
i’ag with money; their vows are somewhat aeer 
those of Ap potion. Tyaa. but beridrr the plurality 
of the Gods they also possess hrs geams; they 
have the lines before mentioned above the root or 
^'issc! of tin nose, aad so they are d^covered, as 
also may be kaowa tiietbvershy of the baes where 
the Planeta are shunted, aad their charactes which 
ma^e seen in Con Agrip. in the 3 bock, and 29 
chap, of his Phiioroph. Occult. wln^ I would not 
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put Oown hrrr, to ivoi0 prolixity. But when oncc 
thry arr known, ¡t may br judged o1 thr Genius 
an0 trmpirament by thr inspection of thi fonc 
hCad, wh^ i’ thr only subject of Metojxj’copy.

Of the Juogreminta, of tht MUnnt-ft, 
and of tht Bdy, by tht Cclcue, 

and other AcciO-nts.

Thc colours of thc body, an0 rsprcifUy of thc 
face, Ornotr the humour an0 innlinfiion of thc 
person; an0 by thc external cotour an0 accidente, 
thr Physiognomiit must judge of thr internal an0 
faculties of thr soul. As Hackness in a man f ¡t 
be shining, ¡s a sign of a0ustion, as wtH in thc 
mrmbrrs as ¡n thc hfir. The blfck cotour ^notc’ 
a man ’tow in his actions, not much given to war, 
as bring of a bravr and fearfun bumorlr, wMout 
couni^e, f not occasionally but hr ¡s cfbtiobe, 
nrat, an0 suMHc, an0 fit for counsel, or for some 
’ecrrt rnterprire, n*y a treason if ner0 he; sunb 
was Ulysscs, who carried thr garland in thc Tro
jan victories, an0 was prefrrrrd brforr Ajax; thc 
most part of thoer who arc so cotoured arc tarn 
towards thr south paets. A grrrn nolobr that is 
obscure an0 blfck, spraks a ^loltrick ^rson; 
thosr who arr rb00r or altogether -c0, an0 arc 
lran witofH, arr neft, cunning, an0 subtily wtoc^ 
is the eeason of tins proverb: Few lit^^i men are 
humble, and ee0 faitiifuH; but diosc that arc big, 
fat, an0 havc thr hfir of thr hra0 of anotiicr 
cotour wtatinr it bc ditsnut or olivt cotour, arc 
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jovieliste an” honi8S peopte, open witAout ps^ii^l^- 
«ng o- dilating; buS 0 SAi Ae«r be Hack, bgwaj^1; 
.hi proverb 8e«tS,

Of a rid beard end black hair, 
If SAa-st wise, thount Aavi a care.

TAior- tAat have the foci pale, an” leady, yiS 
have SAi ior-Aia” ri”, an” tAi iye8 dipr^si”, ari 
ixS-iamly nAem-face”, much subject to paesl^h an” 
cAo.-r; tAiy a-e never at risS wiiS tAimnilves, 
tSinking -.ways tSaS some o.Aera ptot an” conn^re 
-gainst tAim ; all fancies ari pAanSininie« to Shim 
if mdancAoHck; tAi fingera of tSei- hen”n neim 

mountams; SAe teasS slgAt uhaccts8tom^ to them 
seems to be a plece fult of tones, wSlcH8 the subject 
of iS-ir ’¡-course; an” mdei” by such 8icC m«hds 
as th-n-e, there dototo. ^aces Aavi bnn ihvintt” ; 
poeto an” otAere hevi d-awn tAii- dinci-ijjl^^ns 
from tAeni fohteedck «megmati'ons, an” tSince dc- 
ecribed thi pal^s an” tormenfa wAlcS ari iSiri ixer- 
i*^. TAi Abbot Odo was of such a colour, en’ 
tie wan thi firrt tAet srnce thi yiar of nalvatkn», 
hath glven us thi8e d-ncriptmhi, wSlcS have biin 
8ubrcribf’ unto an” rec-ke” by SAim Shat b^> 
.iiv-d tAim.

A wSlil8S red cotour, wSicA SAi tatinen call 
candidier, an” tAi Gi^--ks ”ecov nigmb-s
a men ”ebonair an” tomilmr, end couragious end 
gellant as to meStir of wen TA- .earned Ci-ton in 
Si* Art of Me’idni, neith, St-mum ^¿«ntr Simpe- 
roture, td est cetida et kumirl*, esse cotorim eom- 
mi'xtam ex albo et ru^ro. An” Aristode as to 
tAi -«gniitatitore of it, sey8, Ja Mtoe «h-gmtM*, mon 
rSra. cen”«^— coJoum, op.imutmih.ihiutm’iitdm 

4d 
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and since him Albertus Magnus: Color meditu 
inter album et rubrum, decHnans ad prunum, si est 
clarus boni ingenii et bonorum index. It M held 
that Alexander the Great was of this colour, though 
Apelles painted him sordid and dark coloured; 
but Plutarch represents him to us of this white 
ruddy colour, a colour whereof the sweat is very 
sweet and pleasant, and such had the said Alexan
der, as Aristoxenes represents him: for my part, 
I am of opinion that such persons are jovial, and of 
good conversation, desiring nothing so much as 
mirth; they have a good understanding, but not so 
much as to employ it in the study of the sciences; 
they are cholerick and couragious, but their choler 
lasts not long; most part of your northern people 
are of this colour and complexion. A high white 
colour is to be admired among those that profess 
they love beauties; it is very recommendable in 
women, and much desired by those who affect to 
pass half their age in the pleasures of this life, 
which are for the most pail the pains of their lives, 
that they may afterwards bait the hook for the 
zealous ones of these times to catch othere. Th 
true this colour is very fit for a woman, who of her 
self is luxurious and fearfull; but not to a man, 
for it would speak him effeminate: Arist. in his 
Physiog. says, Albus color in homine excedens, de~ 
monstrat fcemineum. We have amongst us some 
kindreds that are thus excessively white; and the 
women are extremely luxurious; and the men 
tender, fearfull, short-sighted, and like to take the 
occasion of doing any imposture.

The brown colour mingled with pale, which the 
Latines call sublividus, the Greeks
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subfhrnM, denotes a gtotton, a great talker, one 
easily an^ and one tbat »Peaks i^m^od^fr^^^; it 
also s^^i^<» foUy jr^ned wii^h crudty; and tbe 
most Part of tbose that embrace novelty m matter 
of divine worsbiP, are of tWs colour: they win 
have men receive whatever tbey conceive in their 
corruPt imagnMttinn, and advance with their flatter
ing sPeecbes, as artich» and decrees of heaven; by 
tbis reason, and by their sottfeh inventions they 
make men Meeve and adore tb^gs wtareof un? 
quity tbat adored a Plurality of Gods, would be 
asterned, and Herofotus would blusb to write, as 

being too aPParent imP^teeM. 'Duse Persons do 
mucb envy ottars, and rsPeciallt taose of ttair pro
fession ; as for tbe Pal^ Martial says,

O^mnibu^s iev¡deas Linde, nemo tibi.

'hose tbat have a flulhieg colour, are not far 
from mataess, as having rxttaotdieart beat. Pofo- 
mon says, Cohr ftammeus Juriosos indi'cat .* Alber. 

Ignitus color cam facentitas oculis ad in- 
sarn'm ver^enUm AoMinem no tat. 'bis colour de

notes not only an ardent daire of things p^^t 
and of smaU consequence, but also thl^gs to come; 
for tbere wante not a vwacity of sprit. Tis tbouglit 
the PropheteM Cassandra was of thls colour, baving 
sh^r^g eyes; sucb were David, Daniel, and Esdras 
who in tbeir fury bave ^otan great things at 
tain times. A squallid cotour dotb not sigmfie 
any thing but strength, as Anstotie w^^-^-^, Qu* 
in fSgura forth vin triteit cotorem sguaZ/uftrnnit 
^XMP«^-po^ 'be most Part of those that are given 
to tbe wars, are no shee^ or coward, and bate 
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th'Sl that tr’m up and varn’’h toeir rrmpllxion: 
a’ for toem, ttey are squalHd, and all dusty through 
toeir military exerc’^s, oot sta^’^ any ^’ng but 
stratagems and feate of war, to tta ioU they ma^y 
teaoerltt an ’mortal fame to «osterity.

Till JUeglemlIlS at the Hairs «crcreim 

to their eubeitaIrre and moms».

Th^l tair is one of the «art’ toat aforn Ae ilad 
of mao, but ‘’«eciaHy of a woman; for a wom«n 
'f ^al’ty ^stands tiiem to tiie a^ancement of 
tar beauty : tie Apostil «ermits her to «tease fo-r 
husband. .The ancient Graute wore lror in
token of fhtie hberty; in die Old Tteia.mtnf tbe^ 
is mention of tin foiir of Sampson aoe Absalom, 
wftich was also tasfowed uPoo the eaurhfeee of 
■Jer-atem for to adorn tbemsn^vn^s w’foaH.
gus commanded his c’tizens to wear the’r liair foi-z, 
tiiat so fbey might be more fair aoe ^cent. Ciu- 
eilaue be’ng askee why he wore his hair fon^ 
answered, Qu’ae.r omit oroatu h’C PMlrbe^rr rOení. 
4*c. Silviu’ teaHc— in tiie commendation of 
Sapo, says,

Mtrrt« frons, rarreequl coma, oec «one enfoequlet, 
Cas-rtes Werior.

Faw taw, as the «olte say are the pers^tue •»'
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ChqrM, an0 terctofoc, nay at present thc la^i<s 
mate rings anO bi^^^ftteof it, as Mfrtial witnesses.

Uim dctoto pcnnave-aa orte noa•rm 
Amoks, ¡arnrU vix bcnc fixm *cu.

Tte hfie tocrtffore being a part of Physto^rntie, 
we Oraw ttesc JudgCmente from theie ’bb’tance, 
wht^h wc staU lay Oowm heec by way of aptorisms 
and canons.

1. Hfir ttat is ttock, anO soft, Ocn^tC^ a man of 
much mihtesM, anO of a constitution colO anO♦
moist; for thr farther thg tafin is from hcat, thg 
hca0 is more har-y; thc teat of man toat goes to 
thc ibperiobr parte picrccs everywhere thc skin of 
the hta^, in0 makes a certain ^mo ur to uBbc out 
of thc pores; an0 thr moer sitotUe piet of thts 
ihumour vanish«» away brt that which is more 
gro^ remains witoin anO terns into teie, whi^h is 
more solid torn thc fleshy skin, and thc teirs arc 
b-ofOer thcn thc poecs, so tong as toe impctooshy 
an0 force which thrm out is g-rat.

2. When thr hfi- tangs dowa anO is soft, it 
0cnoCs a hrmiO complexion anO sanguine; anO 
when to^ grow fast, it is a sign thc boOy will 
ste-tty decline to Orynt^, anO not to moisture. 
An0 whcn thc hcat an0 draught arc joyaiO, thc 
hair nomre out faetest, anO more thick.

3. ^^ch hai- Ocnotesa hot person, anO thc togne” 
ttercof bis ctator, anO thft he is soon angjy: this 
plenty of tair happens more to young torn to old 
men anO chilO-cn; for in tocsc thc mattcr is more 
v^m)uooim thrn mois^ but in young mcn thc fon- 
teary; wherefore contrari» follow tori- cont-anes
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If /hey are yet obstinate and impudent, and wi'fl 
not depart, but rather will e•íthrttnd Me command 
of the Magicuin, let Aim say as foUowetJi,

To Vanish*

Do you thus impudenlly eithstand, aad obstlnalely refuse, to depart from 
our pre^nre, and from the place, and prrniciuryly aUempt yet farther againrt 
us: in the name of we say, depart ye wicked seducers, aad be ye im
mrd-atrly gone away from hence; and so be it unto you, according to the 
wore of God which judgth! righeeoulyy, from evil unto w^s«, from wore 
unto co-fuston, from co-fuston unto errperaiion, from eerpr^ation unto dam
nation, from damnation unto eternal death. Departt thereone, we say, 
the lwt cry, and remain with the Prince of Darkiesss, in puni^h^tent justly 
due, as a fit rrwtrld unto your wccked, malicou^ errervlngs, and the God of 
mercy graciously deliver us from you.—J^va^ TtetagETm1m1teOnn SOda^iL

Aalif no cekstial angel, or otiier lignified spirit 
of light, appeann place to vanquish and send away, 
or rral up any wickee or mfornal spirit or spirits of 
darkness, when appearance is presented, a uxori
ous intruder in die time and place, when celestial 
or etementaU actions, with lignified powers cf 
light, are in agitation and operation.

RuHis to be observed.

Then let die discreet Magi^as, wrth prueent 
passion, have diligent regard to himsetf, and con
sult the foregoing rules, according to rerprcitire 
and serious observations; who, by the office of 
fomse^, will unloubtly, not only contract the righe 
and frirnerhip of die crlrrtial aagels, and ^'gnhied, 
efomenfol, and otinr benrvolene rpiriis of tight, to 
his relief and comfort, anE to vanquish and over
come aU evil spirits aad powers of darkness ; but 
afeo he shad have power to command, cad a^«r^th. 
anE conrtram all sublunary spHts ane powers, of 
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hath black hair; he that hath them yellow or 
flaxen, white; red or browm, may be said to have 
them fair, &c. As for their sigmfiratinra they 
are these.

1. White hair signifies a great frigidity, as may 
be seen in old men whose hair tecomes white by 
reason of ftigpdity and siccity, as it haPjm to 
vegetaWes whtoh when they dry, change then* 
black or green mto whfte; and that haPPens many 
times after great drying diseases.

2. We are to mark that there are but four Prin
cipal coloura of haii^, v»z. black, red, flaxen, and 
white or gre^ the white Procettls from want of 
naturad heat, or corrupted fle^, yet they sigpifie 
slippery and evil condidons.

3. Black hair ^ocetdta from an excessive adust 
choler, or adust and hot Wood.

4. Red haii denotesa head not adust tatdirom- 
shed and moderate.

5. Hair of the colour of gold, denote a teech- 
erous ^rson, having a good underetimdmg but 
mtechievous. Red hair enclining to black signffi&i 
a deceitfuft and mahdous ^rson, whose sweat is 
most foatiisom and fit to make the narcotick. un
dent with the blood of the tine of life of a dead 
mom, and other ingiedtiente, as may be seen in 
Porta’s Natural Magick.

6. Ch^tnut colourd ham, denote a foir and 
just person witho^t deceit. So much shall suffice) 
as to the hair.
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Good or Bal.
it cannot b- uìLhowì to any 'fecreet Ma^idan, 

that whensoeerr any goo' angel or celestial mteHi- 
gence fe moved, or caUr' forth to v^blr appd 
ance, but ako that evH spirite, an' mfereal powers 
of 'arkness, are ieeeeiatrly ready to encroach an' 
appear m the place of goo' angels ; tiierefore, it 
telioveth to br very careful, an' greatly observing 
thereof, both the erthoe an' eaeee^r how to know 
rightly an' eitlleguith th- appearance, an' how to 
van^^i an' rvil spmte when they Oracle,
an' enter mto place an' presence, to 'eceive an' 
overwheto us, we have sufficiently an' at large 
raserted an' shewe' forth m our Isogogica^ Pre 

foce, tafo re annexed hereunto ; therefoee, we shall 
in thte place only shew forth a eethod of our greeting 
thr appa-ilife of any celestial angel, or lignified 
power of light ; an' wdirn, by all the preteript rules 
given, that apparition is truly known to be cele^- 
tial, an' of good, fren humbly receive it with ample 
bee^vf)le^œ, saying as fotiowrito.

To recrihe a good app-arame.
WeZtoee be the light tfthe High-ad, and wrZcoee be the meuteegirt of Divine 

G-*icm and Mercy unto us, the true urrlalnU and worshiper™ o the saer your 
God, whose name be glorí-el, both now and for eTcreore.

WU-en known to be good.
f thr appearance is pr-frelly bown an' undeer 

stoo', an' by aB signs an' tokens perfectly known 
to be celestial or angelical powers of light, then 
wi^h 'ue reverence, say as fotioweth.

K-e-ibie0 good angels.
O thou ser"?*!^ and of d^nn^e grace and eercy, and celesta»!

angeita or internenc-e, powers» of light, or dignffl^ elemental tpl-liu and
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3. Eyes ’up in She head, iS-t «s to sey, AoUow, 
denote e grill m«ndi, yet full of doubts; if SAey 
ari grein, tSiy -«gnifie e”mirabte taowlidgi, yiS 
accompany with mtdke, luxury, end ihvy; if 
SAiy eri red, k ’iscovere tAi neturi o0 SAi cat.

4. Eminent end -pparent iyen of e wed co.ou-, 
’-note e simple, fool'sh, an” pro’igal person.

5. SSri*p an” prnrdng gyis tSat dichne tSi em
brown, ’inoti e ’iciivir, and e sicriS en” .awle-s 
person.

6. Liiile iyen liCf SAosi o0 a moti, or p«g, 
denote e wieC undi-rtandmg, an” oni fit to be 
ma”i a cuc^ld, as wAo b-div-e all is se«” t< 
him.

7. Biware nqinnt-e^s, for of a Aundr^ tAiri 
eri not two fritSOul].

8. Eyis tS-S move muc^ en” took nlowty, yit 
-Serpty, and tAat w«th nomi --dm-don of SAi fl-sA 
of the gyg-brow8, denote an unfedAfud, rlotSiull, 
end notour pi is on.

9. Thi worst of all iyin eri SAi yfdowi8S, citron, 
an” ciruswl; beware of thim, as etso of tAosi wAo 
whin tAiy spiek to tAii tw«nk-e; for SSost SS-t 
hevi such iyes eri ”oubte m«nd«l; if it be a 
woman SAeS ’oth so witS Air lifS iyi, trust hir not 
as to thi fiakhfah-eu of Air .ovi, an’ observe wAere 
she casts her amorous looks

PAH-Hoi-1lon«ielI signs trCrn from Shi 
peris ot SAi Epes.

1. The angles of Shi iyin over tong, «-’«cate 
mrk-vo^t condUmnn.

4 F.
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2. The Angles being short, a laudable nature; 
if the angles neer the nose are fleshy, they inti
mate a hot constitution, and improbity.

3. The balls of the eyes equal, declare justice; 
unequal, the contrary.

4. The circles in the eyes of divers colours, and 
dry, declare fraudulency and vanity; but moyst, 
demonstrate fortitude, prudence, and eloquence.

5. The lower circle green, and the upper black, 
it is a certain sign of a deceptious and fraudulent 
person.

6. And lastly, eyes of a mean bigness, clear and 
shining, are signs of an ingenious and hottest man.

<®f We
A face very fleshie, signifies a fearfull person, 

merry, liberal, discreet, luxurious, faithfull to 
another, importunate to obtain his will, but pre
sumptuous.

2. A lean face, denotes a man wise, of a good 
understanding, but rather cruell than mercihill.

3. A round and little face, denotes a man sim
ple, weak, and of an ill memory.

4. Who hath a long and lean face, is audacious 
in words and deeds; he is riotous, injurious, and 
luxurious.

5. He that hath a broad and thick face, is 
clownish, and a boaster.

6. He that is of a pale coloured face, is not 
healthy, and hath an oppilation of the spleen.
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and good angels, or rfhee eigIifite ltemtentid 
powere of IgH, ’o tin t’me and place of these 
action’, purposely to foceive, confound, and, f 

possible, ee’terl the hopes, aod lxpectatioes, and 
beoefis of the philosophers, ’o todr llaborale 'o 
eu’tey, aod care, aod naeolet addressl» unto tiie 
reltetial angels aod blessed ioflliigencl, or dig^ir 
fild ltementad powere, or otoer ’pirituul mndi^rs 
or messengera of dvinl grace, for tiie trul koow- 
llegl and finei^r tin usl ' all pbl■eiral and
retaphleiral aeciolum’s, or secre’s ’n a eupteire 
perfOune ri’ttey, wh^c^h can not rfbeew’’e be 
knowi or fbuoe out, but by thl dviol lirbf aod 
coo^H of aorllliral m’oiefiy, aod otoer ’pirituul 
rtvelaf’rn ane ioetrurtit)o by su^ mediu^m^s aod 
benlvrlenre to raokioe; aod tbe-)urb tin drill 
grace, mercy, aod goodness of tiie Highest, as are 
by nature, or^r, aod office, hereunto pre-ordi’ 
lately ^cre^ aod appointed. But as touching tin 
iIeiefior any fertalr of tiii’ matt^r, we thiok ’t 
neldless; smce ’t’s mor^e fully toeateti ’o toe fore
going preface, which we «^'’i to bl well uo^i- 
’frod, by a tlul aod serious rooeielratiro, before 
any «errele’ or UIfev’’le]y proceed-nss are mfde 
hlre'o. Obelevl, afeo, wtareas we have ’lvlrally 
fne pfetirularly mloti(^i^^d celestial angels, or 
bll’.’^ intelligence’, and other eirilirne spirits ' 
ti^it, who are by nature fne office grre, aod also 
fr’litUy unto munk-md aid rlolef]]y ’0’^’ 
tinm trrlfble w'ti mftleifl d’tioction ; yet llt 
grave aod sober Mfgici<o-s take noticl whut con- 
’ielrafiro bl i’ief hfd ' what aigll or mteHh 
geoce, of whut spirits, aod of whft orders, office, he 
wouM move or cati forth; aoe so ’o pfetirulfr to
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given it four letters, that they might corresjMindl 
with the ^rews, as the E^ptians, Arabians, 
^e^js^i^]s, M^jes, Matametans, GSreeta, Tuscan', , 
Latins, French, ltahan, Spanish, &c.; that is lu 

say thus, Theut, Abla, Sire, Orsi, Abdi, G^, I^ar, 
Deus, Deu, Dios, &c. by the four tetten of the namr i 
of G^; the H^rew mecu^^s comPrrhrnd thi.* 
all, as weR the celestial world as the etementars, 
and by the secret of their ghematry, placed tbe.r I 
table thus. !

.tod He
* i

Vau
1-----------------------

Cheth
i

* H 1 n

Thr Elemen
tary World Fire Air Earih Water (

The Celestial 
World Michael Raphael

! Gabriel Uriel

TTie Ejitomi- 
aed Word Choler Blood Melancholy Flegme

These worlds thus Placed, rePre!emt unto it- 
what we should look for as the greatest secret <>f 
them; for Riis great world, called by the Greek' 
Me^comnos, comPosed of the first num^r, is of 

. four elements: the second, according to It. Josejh! 
of thr four PrinciPQl angel^ and the third, of t^ 
four temjraamnente or humous, whmh cmpo« 
tins htelr world, whmh is man's body.

1. From thrsr com^rxmns, we shaR for ow 
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physiognomical learning, observe, that the chole- 
rick humour dryes a man, hinders not his growth, 
but causes it to be without bodily strength, and the 
person to be hasty in all bis actions.

2. The sanguine or aerial humour, causes the 
body to grow with a beauty in the face and fat
ness : the person changeth not in his misfortunes.

3. The humid complexion, which is according 
to the nature of water or flegme, causes the bodie 
to be soft, and of little strength ; the persons are 
fearfull, and sleep not too fast, but are lightly 
awaked, and through fear.

4. The melancbolick humour, causes the body 
to grow slowly, but the minde advances, and these 
are the men that are worthy of great speculations 
¿yet without fidelity) for such men do not much 
regard truth, when they would pleasure those whom 
they are obliged to, but only look on what they 
themselves imagine.

1 have now done with Physiognomie, the rules 
which have been delivered, being enough for those 
who would comprehend this Art, without any 
further discourse. Let then the desirous to learn, 
read and peruse them.

ÿalmtetry.
THE LINES AND THEIB SITUATION IN THE HAND.

1. The line of the heart, or of life, encloses the 
thumb, and separates it from the plain of Mars.

2. The middle natural line begins at the rising
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vens, mansions, or spheres, as they are primarily 
attributed and properly referred to in the seven 
Planets, the starry firmament, and first mover, who 
therein acccording to every and each of their re
spective hierarchies, orders, and offices, whereunto 
they distinctly appertain, do serve and obey the 
commands of the most high God, and both imme
diately and mediately, as messengers and servants 
spiritual of divine grace and light, and mercy, ful
filling his omnipotent decrees, determinations, and 
appointments, as dispensable and disposed of at 
his omniscience, will, and pleasure, and who are 
frequently conversant and familiar with such holy, 
pious, and devout—living on earth, whensoever they 
are by them called forth to visible appearance, as 
either may or fitly shall be qualified therefore, or 
otherwise endowed with celestial gifts, blessings, 
and confirmations, by angelical mystery or divine 
grace, more superior.

&be tint tu»»
Moving or calling forth to visible appearance 

the celestial hierarchies of angels, of the order of 
seraphins, whose principal governing angel or 
blessed intelligence, bearing rule, is Mithratton, 
and residing in the ninth orb, mansion, or sphere, 
called the primum mobile of the first moveable 
heaven.
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extrenMtie of the other side of the thumb towards 
the tittle finger, which we catt the mount of the 
hand, or of the Moon. The third are Hie five Un
gers, which are to be noted by thrir names, which 
accordiag to the ^y^ria-s are such, Pottex, 
Index, Mfodms, Annriaris, Auricriaris, wrich I 
have represent before in three fingers, and not 
wrth any more, because I would be gritty of no 
confusfon, as Inlagiae, Cox?t«j, Corvus, and many 
othere. You are then to note, thae t^e thumb, as 
bemg the first greatest, and strongest, is so called, 
and dedicaltfri to 'Venus, and hate such a mark g. 

The -1x1 is catted Iridrx, the mdicative or demon- 
rirarive fiagrr, because wtth it we pomt at any

: the old phnomp^n^ have caUrd tt so, and 
among others Socrat&s, who for ehae reason fe 
paintol, pomtrng^ wtth that finger at a woman, ttat 
represent^ nature : and Uris finger » attributed to 
Juptter, and sgnated wtth the character of 4. 

The third is cattrd the mririr finger, because i‘a 
the mildle, some caU it ph^irian, because that 
with it are touched the privy parts, when some- 
thrng^ is am^s. Thr brines catt tt verpus, from 
the word verro, whfoh rigmfies to rub. And
Onis Apetta m his Ilforoglyprick, represent an 
mfimtoous person by that fiagrr. But ia old rime 

finger wrth toe thumb and forr-tmger repre
sented the Trimty, or toe hand of Jusrice of our 
Krn^. It may be yet seen m some ancient erificts, 
and partkularty at Ptawy in Gatte, whereof the 
president Fauchat ia the seventh book of his 
ristory of the eecttaarion of the House of Charle- 
maigne treats at large. TOis finger is Atom's, toe 
mark b. As for the rug-finger, which is so 
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called,, because commonly a ring is worn on it, 
especially on the left hand ; the physitians and 
anatomists give the reason of it, because in the 
finger there is a sinew very tender and small that 
reaches to the heart ; wherefore it ought to wear a 
ring as a crown for its dignity. But besides ob
serve, that in the ceremonies of marriage, they first 
put the matrimonial ring on the thumb, whence 
they take it, and put it on every one till they come 
to this, where it is left. Whence some who stood 
(as Durand in his Rational of Divine Offices) to 
discourse on these ceremonies, say it is done be
cause that finger answers to the heart, which is the 
seat of love and the affections. Others say, be
cause it is dedicated to the Sun, and that most 
rings are of gold, a mettal which is also dedicated 
to it: so that by this sympathy it rejoyces the 
heart: this finger hath for the Sun this mark <?. 
The last and least of all is called the ear-finger, 
because commonly we make use of it to make dean 
our ears, as if it were some instrument. We 
read that Dionisius or Denis the Sicilian tyrant, 
would never make use of any other instrument to 
cleanse his ears, fearing they should give him some 
poysoned instrument, as being a Prince very fear
full and distrustfull, whose life was miserable in 
his tyranny, because of the fear imprinted on his 
soul. The finger is attributed to Mercury, the 
sign $. In these verses you have a short and 
learned description.

Est Pollex venen«, sed y. indice gaudet 
I? Medium, Sol mediumque tenet ;

g Minimum ; ferentem candida Luna,
Possidet, in Cavea Maro sua castra locat.
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deanrnce here before us in this C&rifltal StfaW, or Glass Header, or other- 
wire out, as it shall please God, and is given unto you so to do, and likewiee 
to shew visibly unto us a foregoing sign of your appearance; O you 
servsrnU of mercy, Methraitton, and all other the celestial ministinng^ angess, 
messengers, and mediums of Di’in^ grace and light from the superior power 
and pe^^^^^inn in the name of the Highest, descend and appear, and visibly 
shew youseeires jointly, and severally, and respectively, unto us in this 
Chrsittal Stone, or Gltas leccnbcr, standing here before us ; or otherwlee out 
of the same, as it shall please God to apponnt and permit you ; and to shew 

a proceednng sign thereof, and by your immediate angelical ^¡>¡^1^0, 
and informaHon, and chief teaching, to instruct, help, and aid, and assist us 
both now, at this time present, and also at all other times, and places, when- 
soe^^r and wheresoever we shall invocate, move, or call you forth to visible 
appearance, and to our assistance in whatsoever truth, subject, matter, or 
thing appertaining 'hereunto in all wisdom and true sapience, both celestial 
and terreshal, and that shall be necessary for us ; and also as any other 
emergent occasoon shall properly and duly require, to the advancement and 
and setting forth the glory of God, and the improvement of our welfare, com
fort, and benefit of our worldly and temporal estate and condition, while yet 
we live ; and likewiee in all such mallets or tlrings whatsoever else you shall 
be necessary for us to know and to enoy, even beyond what we are able to 
ask or 'hink, which the Almighty Giver of all good git's shall, in his bounti
ful and paternal mercy be gtacioe3ly pleased hereby to give you, and reveal, 
and shew forth unto us, or olherwiee to bestow upon us, O you great angel, 
or blessed intelggec«», Mettyratton, and all other you celestial aoneleof ipe 
order of SeraapiHms, flerttiums of Dhdtne grace and mercy, MiOnisttreof true 
light and uodrrsrtanding, and errbaote of the flooH High God, particularly re
cited and respeclively spoken of, moved, and catied forth to visn
ble appearance aforesaid, descend toe soy, and by the power of superior com 
misirion from one or more of you appear visibly here before us as for tho 

of the Most High God, whereunoo we move you all, jonitly and 
severally in your power and presence, whose works shall be a song of 
honour, and the praise of your God in your Creator. Amen,

Let the foregoing Invocation be devoutly and se
riously read ; then make a pause for about 9 mmuees 
of time, or a tittle morv than balf a quarter of an 
hour; and if nothing appear neither wUbin the 
Christal stone, or otberwiee ou' of the same to vi
sile appearance, then read with good devotion the 
followjng replication, 4 or 5 times observing 'he 
tike time afon-iaikl 'jelwixl each replication.
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tO its elevation, and iu nadir for its decliioition. 
Thest tW0 aOgles bemg represented in the haod, 
we mUSt imagine tht zenith at the eod of the 

middte frn^r, aod the oadir oeer tht wrist, whert 
’ eOds the lmt of lift, so it représente an orah 

figure. •»
We may redisent it accor&og to tht thiid fof- 

towing figure imagining tht zodiac from the fore 
fingtr about the thumb and mount of wtodi
shaH be com^iz^ in the oval of tht zo&ac ; and 
we will also tmagine our signs plactd ; Arriœ on 
tht rising above the wrist ; Taums on tht mount of 1 
"Venus ; Gemini on tht bra.nche8 of tht Une of We, | 
(which dtnott our Hft). On tht first joynt of the ! 
fore-fmger s, on the second on the thi^ w>
leaving the thumb aPart, as bemg an im^rfect fin- 
gtr, btcaust it hath but two joynte, which is the 
first number accordmg to tht ArithmeriH^ns, caMcd 
flat, and hath not so many Ptrftctooi^ as the ter 
nary or thrtt, which is the second numltr. ThiH 
half circle we call arctick. As for the othtr half 
encle mertàional, wh*ich we caH antarctick, we be 
gin it at tht toP of tht ring-Anger, and place the 
fo'st sign, wMch is a, on tht fi^ joynt of the finger; 
on the 8econd «t, on the tàirà ;. At tht txtreuùty 
of tht tablt Hnt, Capricom ; in the middle of the 
mount of tht Moon ~ ; and near the wrist on the 
othtr sklt, Pisces ; so that tht stvtn Phmets will 
bt tnclostd within tht zodiack.

It is to be nottd that tvtry mount, (as I shaU 
shtw mort at large in tht rul-s of tht Scienœ,) 
signifies and dtnot<s somethmg worthy of sptc^ 
considererira ; as that of Venus lovt that of x 
honoura, that of » misfortrnra, that of © riche», 
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merits, and that of the Moon afflictions and dis
eases of mind. I shall pass no further in the notion 
and significations of these mounts, reserving it to 
another chapter. But ere I conclude, I will say a 
word of the lines and observations of the hand, as 
much as shall be necessary in this place.

In the enclosure of the hand there are six lines 
or cuts, (as hath been shewed already,) whereon 
depend the three principal parts of man, that is to 
say, the head, the heart, and the kidneys, on which 
depend the three worlds; that is to say, the Intel
lectual, Celestial, and Elementary; they are thus 
placed.
The Intellectual I To the Head I To God
The Celestial I To the Heart To Heaven
The Elementary | To the Kidneys | To the EImmbC*

SO THE LINES OF THE HAND.
The Table Line
The Middle Net

The Line of Life 
Line of the Stomach

The percussion
The Wrist

To the Head

J To the Heart

I To the Kidneys

I To God

To Heaven

To the Elements

To understand these lines, you must know first, 
that the table line takes its force from the whole 
bead, and that it begins at the percussion of the 
hand, (where is the mount of Mercury, situate 
under the little finger,) and reaches with two or 
three branches, and commonly without, under the 
fore-finger where it ends ; and sometimes it is 
joyned h the middle natural line, both of them 
answering to the head, and with that of life make 
an angle, which ends between the mounts of Venus 
and Jupiter.
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The second line of the head, called the middle 
natural line, is that which begins at the root of the 
line of life, and passes through the middle of the 
palm, between the mount of Mars and the Moon, 
and advances under that of Venus, and commonly 
to the table, as hath been said before.

The third, which is the line of life, called ate 
the line of the heart, begins at the mount of the 
fore-finger, and ends near the wrist, separating the 
mount of Venus from the triangle or palm.

The fourth, called that of the liver or stomach, 
begins under the mount of the Moon, and makes 
the triangle of Mars, thwarting the middle natural, 
or straite line, joyning with that of life, above the 
mount of Venus.

The fifth is the wrist, which are those space» 
which appear in the joynt of the hand, where there 
are two lines at least, and four at most, and diver» 
cuts advancing towards the mount of Venus.

As for the sixth, it is the sister of the line of life, 
which ever follows it, whereto we adde the percus
sion, which is the outer part, which moves wh< n 
we strike any thing. These are the most remark
able parts of this science, which are to be nun u 
observed in matter of divination, as being tie 
principles of Chiromancy.

©f the Prediction« of the &anlw in general, an® 
particularly of the ?i?anD=Wri«t.

You have already known the seven lines of the 

hands, answering theseven mounts, or seven planet'; 

now you are to learn the judgements which you ar
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to eeaw from them, tiat tol «rohxity may oot 
disjaitience any man, aod toat lvlry ooe may bl 
eas’ly I gwe you fiesf of all to's taod
before tol Raptor, wtarem is com^'z^ a great aod 
trul part of the 0110^111^^ judge men’» fbaf I 
havl fouoe ’ofalUbll; toat baoe alooe can iostrurt 
aoy man whateoever to makl juc^lmlota, and to 
feU Pfef’rularitie’ aod randls, to makl b’mellr to 
be a^ired in toe eyes of toose toat affiert to’s 
’^‘0^, wfo^ he w’ll toereby render much ^s’r- 
abll. After til mld’tadon, aod tie lesson of thl 
iao^ I wdl g’vl you rulls and tables u«oo every 
tine or «art of the iao^ aod eemonettffte fbrwho]l 
sc’encl in tours figures, and vi’ibly unfold thl 
—^nuic'e of tol ^to in near seven hu^^r^d apho- 
0’^’, for your bltter in’trordri, to makl you 
ablHo jurge of to’igs past, Petsenti and to coml, 
w’to all assurance: wh’c^h rules I havl fou^ true; 
ylt I couM oot «—toty comprehend toem in thl 
iiand, blc^u^e of todr iurbre aod tovlr’’ty of 
fccHlns, boti good aod bad, tiey deoote
uid s’gmfie; toerefoe 1 wih takl thlm by Paud- 
culfr^^n such coo’jncuous maoer, toat never was 
|)eeelotld to aoy EigHsh lye before to’’.

I. Wien tiere are four lines fa the iane-wiiet all alike, aid well colored, 
they ergIifile to him tiat hath them, that be siall live eighty or an h00elr»d 
years; but if there be two null bougiu above, making a sharp angle, It de- 
ortee that the party eba]l havl tie socrnM-on of an beiriagn fall to him by 
the death of eorl one ; aid fa Ms old age be -hfl] to honoum acconihig 
as be is capable ; be sial I be of a good disposl'fan, aid healthy.

ft. It must be ootld tee for a eerohe iuIi, that we «How to every line 
which is upon the iand-wriM, which utpfeaie’ the haod aid the inn, so many 
thirty year^ as It may be ’iii fa tis flguee. We may also comprehend 
thnrlfa all the fge^ the rivc^■ of l'laeet as tie ertl-eight of Saioeo ; and 
by tits mean’ also may be known the horror fid crrpiex-on of the plrooi. 
Tie forty •utlen of Juftler, the eighty-two of the Bun, the lighty-tiree of 
VeiM, ita righty of Mrr*^^^^^Mhe bi!herie which the Mooh giv^, and tho 
forty-¡ifae ot Mar’, all whcci't may be known arroidirg to thl’l ]fare.
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THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE.

Part 2. I

The Hontice of the Art of 
Atchemy.

Nature presenta us with one of the materiata 
necessaiy for the practice and perfection of thit 
art, ready formed to hand and fit for use, as the 
body, matter, or Vate in which we work, is found 
in the bowelt of the earth, according as I have 
stated in ' the former part of thit treatise. The 
attral tpirit is a liquid, fair and clear, like water, 
and wit.hout the fnjoymfnt of which, no man could 
live, With thete two materiata we begin the work 
of Hermes, and for thit commencement we must 
take nature for our guide ; tor in like man^ens the 

softens and gives to the earth its fructifying property, 
by rain and dews, so we ^bibe our solài matter 
with our astrai spirit.

By this means our matter becomes incorporated 
and combined with thegenerative essence of nature, |
contained in our water ; in this mann^^ by frequent |
imbibitiont and ^sinations, our matter becom^ 1 
d^d and putr^^^^ and in putrifying it artaes again 1
to a more perfect state of existence, according to 
the umversal hw of sublunary things. It must not |
be supposed that because the matter becomes dry, 
that it retains nothing of the virale of tlie former 
ralubirions : it merely the aqueous parta and .
I wiH encteavour to prove thta to those who mav < 
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aot untaistaadl the science of Chrmirery, and yrt 
br inclined to duey thr art of Atehemy. I 'will 
take for example the formation of Gltubrr'r sab.

It' you takr a portion of Caustic or Carbonate of 
So^, oa one part, and some Sulphuric Acid on the 
other, and you rnbibe toe Sodawfth the Acid, they 
wfl mutually ae^rahze oae another, and you wfl 
ohtam a liquid whfoh te aekher acid aor airline; 

and an intimate and electrical combinatinn will 
have tataa place be^een the too bod<es from tote 
liquid. By evaporation you may obtain cr^ys^^^te,

whkto wM be composed of one part or atom of 
Soda, two of Acid, and tweaey of Water: if you 
suffer these crystal to dry, or even if you caldne 
them, you never be able to mate them loose
more than thr 20 parts of water; tiir Acid wdl 
remain in a fixed and solid date with the calcined 
salt. So wr mud; concede the theory of our im
bibitions ; when our matter dries, it stHl retains to 
itrete thr adral essence contained ia our water. 

Having conducted toe unbtessed reader touts far, 

we wM proceed to toe practice of toe

fmhihiiionr, or preparations of the 
p>lilOrool^tiic{^l Mtctcury.

For tote, kwiH be necessary to have a simaR box, 

with a door, about a high, having ds top and
bottom pierced with holes, and a toeff of wire grat
ing placed rather more toan half way up on toe i’n- 
side; on tote dtrff you can place an evaporating 
dteh, of glass or Wedgewood ware, which con
tain the miaeral matter, and at toe bottom of toe

4 L
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box a common night lamp, with a small floating 
wick, will cause sufficient heat for all the practice 
of the work, which ought never to exceed that of 
the egg whilst hatching; tins may surprise some 
persons, but I do not write for charcoal buneera, or I
for those who send gold up their chimmes by the j
mtenshy of heat they employ; tins sort of work is |
merely destroyrng nature, and cannot he called an 

imftation. But to retain to our subject:—the mi* 
neral matter must he divided into small pieces 
ahout the size of peas, and wa^^ir^ with our liquid ; 

care must he taken not to give too much or too 
tittle, hut just as much as it will suck, up and no 
more; it must then he placed in the warm air oven, 

and suflered to dry completely. This process must 
he continued until such time as the matter becomes 
saturated and pregnant with the astral spirit; this 
win sometimes after forty, at otiiers after fifty i’m- 
tototions, often take from two to three days drying, 

and frequently upon watering it, it will make a 

smati crackling noise; if small, white, and toi'ltiant 
spots be observed, it shows that too much water 
has been added at a time; when it begins to be 
saturated, it becomies clammy, sends forth a f<Etid 
sme^ of graves, and gradually changes colour, be
comes blackish, as I have sometimes seen it, as if 
ink had been spotted over it. This is the begiimmg 
of the putrefaction; it proceeds on, and at last be
comes brown, black, scaly, and crusty, tike pitch. 

'Ibis the old adepts catied by divers names, such as 
crow's head, &c. When i't lias attained to ths, it |
must no longer be watered, but toft in the gentto, 

oven heat, it wdl again change cotour, and a light 
cotour wUl soon be perceived to enci'rcto the vessel I 
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in which it is placed. This will extend itself 
through the whofo matter, which wdl shortly be
come light coloueed and white all over; this is 
called the first sublimation, and is in fact the 
pitilloooiriiian MUrcur®, which requires to 
be sublimed six other times to bring it to tis peir 
fection. These sublimations are the same as the 
first; this white mercury must again be imbibed 
until it putrifies, changes colour, and becomes white 
again; it must thus go through the seven purifica
tions, which is sometimes called loosing the white 
doves of Diana, &c. When you have arrived at the 
seventh subornation, you must next proceed to se
Parate the pure from the impure, which is done in 
the following manner: the white sutatance proceed
ing from the seven eublimatines, must be dissolved 
in our astial spirit, and suffered to crystalize, when 
there will form on the top a sort of cottony ma^, 
very ^dliant, and floating; tins is the long deeirrd, 

and much sought for, Phliosopl■iical Mercury. 
Underneath will be found other satis, which may 
be brought to perfection by a continuation of the 
work, and below all, a pulpwiU subfile which you 
must keep carefoHy, as it contams the sulphur of 
the Magi. Hermes teHs you " not to throw away 
your a^/tt^i,for Mey containthecrown of yourhtart” 
The next step is

The pJeparartion of the Sulphur.

The above-mentioned pulp must be imbi^ed 
with our astral spirit, until it becomes putrescent; 
it will then gradually change its colour to that of 
red, and is in tins case tire tinging spirit and blood
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of the pelican, spoken of with so much secrecy by 

all hermetic writers. It must be gathered carefully, 

and separated from the earth which remains, which 

is called the ©crta bantUata, is of no use, and 
may be thrown away.—We have now shown bow 

the ancients prepared the two first matters for their 

work ; and the next is, to unveil the mystery of the 

i9tHlO0Opt)Ual iMartiaae of Basil Valentine, 
where he tells us the white man and red woman 

must be joined together: to accomplish this, the 

hermetic workman must proceed in the following 

man the sulphur must be divided into two parts; 

one part of which must be put aside; the other must 

be placed in a glass vessel, and must be imbibed 

with the mercury, dissolved in astral water: this, 

as in the former case, will require forty or fifty im

bibitions ; after which it will turn colour and putrify. 

It is then that the marriage is compleated, and you 

have obtained the first philosophical matter; it will 

become black and shining, and is then called the 

blacker Wan black, according to the enigmati
cal language of the adepts, when it has attained this 

state, it must be left to itself; it will soon pass from 

tbe Metgn of Saturn to that of Luna, and 
will become a powder of most brilliant whiteness.

Beifin of >
Having succeeded that of dusky ¿Stum, the 

preparation has now acquired its first stage of per

fection, and has not only become a medicine of su

pernatural force, for the human body; but it has 

likewise attained the power of acting on metals, and
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converte 'hem, -o proportion 'o i's degrees of mub 
tiplicatioo, to the nature of stiver. StiR must the 
process be continued; the brilliancy will vanish, 

and whtieness will subside, and a gr^^^ni^^h colour 
wiR pervade the whole. Tbis ts the sign of your 
entry to

The Reign of $ •

Care must be tetan 'ha' your fire be not too 
strong; '.he matter has already gained a high degree 
of subtility, and -S ought 'o be governed so 'ha' the 
mass remains a' 'he bottom of she vessel; by judicc- 
ous and careful working, die colour again changes ; 
a yellowish 'in' ensues, Uien reddHsh, lemon colour, 

and 'hus begins the

Kte-gn of 8.
An Igneous na'ure is now abundant in 'he mat- 

'er; i' marches on 'owadds 'he red ; 'he fire must 
here be strengthened, and i'is here 'ha' the portion 
of sulphur whmh was fotnrtly put aside, wtll be 
fouod necessary, and it wtll be necessary to continue 
'he work with tiie solar liquid. This being done, 
'he red colour wtll become tkeper, a tin' of regal 
purple wtll be seen, then let |he s'udenfs heart re
joice, as this is 'he sign of

The KU-gn of o.
We have now arrived at our last labour, and she 

harvest -s at hand ; the purple colour grows tartar, 

and a' las' the matter will remain -n the vase, of a 
black red cotour, not untota a freshly precipitaedd
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powder of C^^^ii^s, containing a large portion of gold. 

If the reuerat still wfah io proceed oa, and tc 
advance as far as thfa part of ihe science will admit 
he must here comme^i^e the

Mt1litt:lilitaiion;

Which fa merely an exact recapieflteion of dir 
foregoing maaipulaeioar; bue he must beware of' 
proceeding beyond the amth muleiplication; herr 
the medicme becomes too reroag and subdr to be 
contamed in any vessel it passes through glass likr 
odve oil dirough paper. My dmits have not adowd 
me to treat of thfa subject ia so detaded a manner 
as I could have wished, or I would have point«! 
out to the student its intimate relation with the 
mysteries and ceremom^ of religions. 1 eofld 
have stews diae the mythology eeacher ihfa art in 
enigmas; bu^ however, I have gone as far as my timi 
and place win aUowfortoe present, lri oihers do ihe 
same on thfa, or what subjecte ihry have a bow
ledge of and ie may be ihe means of muiual im
provement to us ad, in dir sciences and learning 
of ihe ancient Magi, of which ihere fa aoi a more 
ardent and zealous admirer than

Your wrll-wfaher,
ZADKIEL.
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** And now let nt speak of the day and the hour, 
Wherein Sigils, and Charms, and Stars hear power I 
First Maacvar rules the Wednetday clear. 
Then Jupiter, Thmrtday, deigns to hear: 
Next Vbmus, on Friday, speaks.love’s soft lurtt, 
And Saturn, on Saturday, mirth abjures ;
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“ Now let the high God of nature, blessed and glorious, be praised ; who 
hath revealed the series of all medicines, with the experience of them, which, 
by the goodness of his instigation, and by our incessant labour, we have 
searched out, and have seen with our eyes, and handled with our hands, the 
complètement thereof sought in our magistery. But if we have concealed 
this, let not the son of learning wonder ; for we have not concealed it from him, 
but have delivered it in such speech, as it must necessarily be hid from the 
evil and unjust, and the unwise cannot discern it. CfjCTtfott j£ons of Doctrufc 
starct pel anb pe bill finir tire most excellent gift of (Bob,rrserbeb for pou ottlj. 
Ye sons of folly, and wickedness, and evil manners! fly away from this 
science, because it is inimical and adverse to you, and will precipitate you 
into the miserable state of poverty. For this gift of God is absolutely by 
the judgment of Divine Providence, hid from you, and denied for ever/*

Kino Geber.

The celebrated Raymond Lully is said, while 

on a visit in London, to have converted a mass of 
50,000 pounds of Quicksilver into Gold; from which 
Edward I. is said by the Alchemist, to have coined 

the first rose-nobles, or according to others, the first 

guineas. He is said to have rendered his name 

famous by this exploit, as well as by the following 

feat :

“ Such art of multiplying is to be reproved, 
But holy fll&intp of right is to be loved ; 
Which treateth of a precious medicine. 
Such as truly maketh gold and silver fine. 
Whereof example, for testimony, 
Is in a city of Catalony ;
Which Raymond Lully, knight, men suppose 
Made in screw images the truth to disclose ; 
Three were good silver, in shape like ladies bright 
Everie, each of them were gold, and like a knight 
In borders of their clothing, letters did appeare, 
Signifying in sentence as it sheweth here :

(first 5 tatur—“ Of old horshoca (said one) I was yre.
Now 1 am good silver, as good as ye desire.

âriTûrtb statue.—I was (said another) Iron f»»t from the mine, 
Rut now I nm golde, pure, perfect, and fine.

(T'/rb statut.—Whilome was I, copper of an old red panne.
Now am I good silver, said the third woman.

curtft SUtue.—The fourth said, I was copper, grown in the filthy plan, 
Now I am perfect gold, made by God’s grace.

1
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Fifth Statue.—The fifth said, I was silver, perfect, thorough fine, 
Now am I perfect gold, excellent, better than the prime.

£Üt( StUdUe.—I was a pipe of lead well nigh too hundred yere, 
And to Oli men good söver, I appeare.

Secbflth SttflUtt.-The seventh, I lead, am gold made for a mastery, 
But truly my feliowes are nearer thereto than I."

I shall conclude this article by another extract from Gleber. " If they 
say," exclaims he, "philospphers and princes of this world have desired this 
science, and could not find it, we answer, they H For princes, though few, 
and especially the ancient and whe men in our time, have, as is manifest, by 
their industry found out this science, but would never by word or writing 
d^^id^^rr the same to such men because they are unworthy of it. Theeffoee 
they not seeing any to possess this science, conceive an error in their minds, 
and thence judge that none have found it. But if they othe^M argue that 
speci’ev is not changed into species, we again say they !e; as they Ure more 
accustomed than to speak truly of these things ; for species is cHAngEd 
into SPECIM in this manner : namely, when the indjivddual of one ^ces is 
changed into the indiwduu^ of another.

We see a worm both naturaHy and by natural artifice to be burned into U/y, 
which differs from its species, and a «Uf strangled, to be turned into b^s, 
wheat into darnel, and a dog stringed into worms ; by the pu^i^^U^^ti^n of 
ebumüon. Yet toe do not this, but NUttae to whom toe udminótar, tath tfc 
same. Likewise also, we alter not metals, but Nature, for wffom accorcbgg 
to art we prepare thut mutter ; for she by herseff acts, not we; yet we are 
her adminisrrators, etc.

The Celestial plblnt0heirr,
AND ADVANCE OF SIDERIAL SCIENCE

Raphael has received a great number of letters from his Country Corees 
pondents, rnquiring respect^ing the Paaieppri^ made use of in catenating 
Nativities. He has now the eatisfaciion to publicly announce, that 
Mr. OXLEY, an ing^^n^^i^s Ma1hemaiicien, and Brdher Student in the art, 
has publ^ed a COMPLETE SET OF PLANISHHEEES, which together 
with a Book of Lipanas^!:^, may be had of any Bookseller. In addition to 
this, Sluders will be glad to leara that an Elemetaery Treatise upon 
Astologyy is preparing, by Mr. D. Parks, of Sheffield, whose corrcs- 
ponennee appears at page 499 of the present work, which will tend greatly 
to ad vane the Science.

4 M
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MNcelame.s,

THE DUMB CURED.

In the 9th volume of the Philosophical Trzmsactions of the 
Royal Society of London, r curious arse is given by Arahbdraoon 

Squire, of r person who, after having been dumb for years, re 
covered the use of his speech by means of a frightful dream. 
"Oneday, in the year 1748, he got very much in liquor, so much 
so, that on his return home at night to the devizes, he fell from 
his horse three or four times, and was at last taken up by a neigh
bour, and put to bed in a house on the road. He soon fell asleep; 
when, dreaming that he was falling into a furnace of boiling wort, 
it put him into so great an agony of fright, that struggling with 
all his might to call out for help, he actually did call out aloud, 
and recovered the use of his tongue that mo^^i^t as effectual! as 

he ever had it in his life, without the least hoarseness or alteratkrn 
in the old sound of his voice.”—MorreU'8 PhUosophy of Sleep.

.PROPHETIC DISCOVERY.

Some boys at play in a field near WThichaq), known by the name 
of the Green Field, the real name of which is the Martyr Field, 
from the numerous burmngs and torturrngs which took place in the 
reign of Mary, there discovert, near Buck's Oast, close to the hole 
in which torment of every description used to be ioflict<^d, an earthen 
vase, glazed inside, and in excellent preservation. Two ancient 
coins were deposited within, a ring, and a curious sort of dirk, the 
haft of which is studded with silver. But these are not all the 
curious contenss contained in this ancient vessel. A piece of parch
ment rolled tight, bearing the following singular inscription, was 
found at the bottom:—

“ 1550, Januarie 12.—[A bytier froste.]
" Ptfhelhe.

“ In ye yeare 1831 theyre shale be mighyye trotje^s. Y’e contryc shalle 
be on ye brynke of dest^ucttoee, but theyre shall aryse menne abound- 
inge in virtew and talente wo shalle restor it to healthe and sounde ne sse and 
causse the peple to lyve in prosppyytye. Ye power turned rgrynt ye peple 
shalle be yeelded to its ryieful owner«."

The vase and contents remain for the inspection of the curious 

at the cottage near the Oct—A^/o/’s^C Chronicle, June, 1831.

Illi
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The for^e^^o-n^g Tables wiU doubtless prove ac- 
coptabte to the roador, on Sho sc^r^e of oxompl-fyiog 
Aicnoit Trad'-uoss: on any o'her grouod tho-t 
utility is dubmus. They are 'rao^c^^^^^ verbatim 
from the aoc-eoS au'hore, wi'h tbo mere alteration of 
the obsolete orthography. I subjoin tbo foUown^ 
metric^ Legend of the Lunar CypUs«

4 The Moon io Ares, life is long, 
Io Taurus, GTmiOU, COncer, strong! 
But when the Moon io Loo etrivoe^ 
Fall short aod painful are moo's lives ! 
In Virgo, sbou'l' bobodd hmr trno ! 
Hippy Mid just, and amoroiu too I 
But still moo's years are short aod few I 
Then view hor swift through Libra speed | 
The vital flame sbe’ll constamt food* 
Aod famous make In act aod deed I 
Wail/ when in SCorpito she puouees. 
The Sagt'ariao arrow 1 Thews» 
And sinews potent grace this latter shgrt 
long life aod happy shoo Is shine I 
la Crprflll¡nue> in Aquarius short« 
Bld Pacom coosiaoit wardU ate fatal dart
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FATAL HOROSCOPES.

-No. IV.

The NtiiViiy of a “ guifcfre.“

* Ufe’s Aiful gleam, 
Deaih/s dol^u^l dream, 
Seans rude, I ween."

Old author.
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It is rarefy, or ivii, tiat tie frul toroscope of 
folre wre^^ on0)rtunfe^ cam to o^in^; tot thl 
otoer the mottor of the femata wtose Nativity
is given atove, came to ask soml a^ice refativl to 
tor affia’rs, wh’ch were in a Pelcariou8 situation, 
aod from tori Perroree til exato day aoe tour of 
tor ^ughter’s b’rth, tierefore til statont may rely 
uP^n til fruto of til ^u^m.

It will to rea&fy seen, by th’s lxamjde, tow 
clearly the fete, lUln hl Ufl and deai, may 
to rea^ in toe Stars, at die tour of our first enter- 
tog tol titot’ of tins ’ob]oifey region: wtore carl 
aoe foil—danger ato sorrow, bear —to powers 
rule. for toe Sui is hlrl die or apheti-
cal star. He is in exact rpPreitiro to Sftuin, from 
v’olent s'^s, aod Mars in rPPreifirh to Vrhoe, 
from watery signs ; Jup^er is also affl’cted by 
Sftura’s body aoe hear fpperxirftirh. So tint 
in'toer of toe toilfic Pltut’ couW save, on ac
count of ttofr tomg v'ttoto aoe affl’ctto by tiie 
torbingera of lv’L Tie Pet•-agee of an ohf’rlly 
lnd, aod of a ** Cleoel (as die old A’tro-
fagjers teno it,) uii mamftst.

All tint I could learn of tor death, was as roi- 
lows:—Oi the fatal eveimg whlrern tinsl toltod 
«krnetaty orbs «romptad tiie fad ’toa of selbde- 
eieoction, it appears sto otoerved tor ’tap-fatto^ 
(a w’cke^ and to-dute ma^ coml from a too— 
“of ill fame,” and upon his rberevihr tor watch
ing him, he torefdmed some «lrsonal n’ollhice, aid,
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Questions. Answers. Questions. Answer

Life • • • Long, Life . . . Short.

Money . . Good, Money . . ! Mean.

Honour . . Mean, Honour . J Good.

Business. . Lucky. Business. I Sufficient.

Marriage Mean. Marriage Moderate.

Pregnancy . A sen. Pregnancy . A son.

Sickness. . Health. Sickness. . A relief.

Imprisonment Evil. Imprisonment Dubious.

Journey . • Cross. Journey . . Eva.

Thing lost . Found. Thing lost . Part found.
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Questions. Answers. Questions. Answers.

Life . . . SAorL Life . . . ErU.

Money • • Unlucky. Money . . III.

Honour . . Evil. Honour . . III.

Business • . Cross. Business Bad.

Marriage Cross. Marriage Bad.

Pregnancy . Male. Pregnancy . Female.

Sickness . . IU. Sickness . . Evil.

Imprisonment IU. Imprisonment
f

Long.

Journey . . Evil. Journey . . Unfortunate.

Thing lost .
1

Not found. Thing lost . Not found.

i
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CELESTIAL MAGIC.

Part 2.

Copied verbatim jfrm a beaut(/uUy illuminated magfad Manuscript, formerly 
krUu possession the celebrated Mr. Richard Cosway, e. e.

To banish the Evil Spirits,
SAY THIS ORATION.

The vengeance of God is a two-edged swort, cutting rebellions and 
wtekd spirits of darkness, and all other osorpfog powess, In pieces; the 
hand of God Is like a strong oak, which, when it falleth, breaketh in pieces 
many shrota ; the light at his eyes exfuHe^ darkness, and the sweetness of 
his month keepeth from corruptinn- Blued are all thorn to whom he 
sheweth mercy, and reeerveth from temptation, and illusion of wkl^^d In- 
trodei^ defending them by his mighty power, under the covert of divhrn 
grace; not suffermg his humble servant to be overcome or overthrown by 
any infewari assaults. Now therefore, becaurn you have come hitter, and 
entered Hcemee, seeking to entrap and ensnare ns, and secretly corn
spired by these your subHeties, to deceive and destroy ns and our hopes, In 
the true meaning of these our sober, innocent, honourabee, and celestial 
actions, we do. In the great mighty name and by the power of the most high 
God, triumph imperialty over you ; and by the virtue, force, and efficacy 
whereof, be you and your poweis var^ii^^^^ and utterly de
feated ; and behold, by virtue of that celestial power, by divine grace givim 
unto us, and wh^^^wi^ we are potency dignified ; ^d as heirs of God's 
promte, through faith containing inherent with us, we do hereby wholly de
face and overthrow you and ye are totaiy vawqussh^: therefore we My 
depart end immediately begone from tence In peace, without noise, tu^1^v^* 
lewm, injury, harm, v^o^^^ or other damage to ns, or this plose, or awy 
nther place or whetcemr; and m you are of darkneu, and Ute ptarn
of dartwm^ and have w^alsoiit any charge or phrmissrok raviounly iwtreded, 
seeking thereby toensane deceive, or us, the divWee ta<g^tmeWl
and vengeance ot 9e most high God, for your wick<d and malietoM con
spiracy and lwt^lsr^ be your deserved reward; and as It was deBvered to 
you *o take It with you, that die malice which you have eOrww ns may hMp 
your own dhllroetr<M; be ye therefore and immedi^^ we my
depart bewce unto your and there to c^^W^im in the bowdb of cmW
rlwhmenl during ta divim pleasure offa H^hm. ,

j__
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If they are yet obstinate and tinpudent, and wUi 
not deparZ, but rather will wi^stand the commanu^ 
of the Magwian, let him say as fottoweth.

To vanish*

Do you thus impudenHy withstand, and obsHnateyy refuse, to depart from 
our presence, and from the place, and phroictussly attempt yet farther agtiast 
us : in the name of Jesus, we say, depart ye wickd seducer^ and be ye h* 
m^utely gone away from hence; and so be it unto you, aac^dto^ to 
wod of God, whceh judged nghtteousyy, from evil unto wore, from wore 
unto aoofuston, from aoofuston unto desperation, from desperation unto 
ration, from damnation unto eternal death. Depart therefore, we say, not« 
the listt cry, and remain with the Prince of Darkiesss, in punistmentt jirtdy 
dra, u a fit rewad unto your wickd, mal(ctuss dhshrvogp, and the God «f 
mercy graciously deliver us from you.—TertaagammatiM Sadat. _

And if no celestial angel, or otiier di^fied sprit 
of Ught, a^arin pace to vanquish and send away, 
or seal up any wtckhd or mfernal sprd or sprite of 
darkness, when abearance is pe'sented, a notori
ous intruder in tiie time and pace, w^en ce^tia 
or elementaR actions, with diginfied powers er 
lighti are in a^tation and o^ration.

Rues to be observed.

Then let the decreet Magician, with PrudhOi 
passion, tave dilighot regard to Mmsdf, and con
sult the foregoing rules, accordmg to rhsPhctive 
and serious observations; wlio, by tta office of 
Mmself will undouMty, not only aootia(ct fte sight 
and frien^ip of tta celestial an^ls, and digpfi«!, 
elemental, and odier bhohvohent sprits of ligiit, to 
Ms rel^ and comfort, and to vaoquish and ove^- 
come all evil sprits and powere of darknes; but 
also he shall Hive power to command, call forth, 
and consti'am all subluoary sprits and powess of
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oatuns;, orders;, aod offices, both good aod ovd, 

l-gb' and darkness, or c'berwite rtlating s^reuoto, 
and br-og tbom So sucb obedience, as according 'o 
'befr sovorall aod respective natures aod cffieoe, 
'hoy may bo so comm^ded aod consta-indd So 
servo aod obey.

a etcoob lOstcodrutlion.

Wlieo invocation, aod repl-cati^o 'borounto, ts 
amply made, according to time, mo'bod, aod order, 
aod 'bo cotestiid aog^el or -otelligeocn Shoreby 
moved, doth appear, or aoy otoer aogol or inteUi^ 
ge*nco of 'bo samo foorarcby, Sbeo mark aod ob- 

entvn well Sbo maooor, shape aod forai, corpo- 
ra'ure, ^s'ure, voeSmoote, aod foregoing sigo 
tbnrecf, rod if m all s^boli'cal l-kelybood aod pro
balde symptoms, 'ho apparition snnmo'h to be no 
lo^ otberw-se conj^eed, tiiaS wb-cb is from booco 
to be oxpoceed, alSbough SbaS very m'eHgeoce 'haS 
was mov^ aod called forth by name, dbSb oot ap 
pear, by roaebo it is of Sbo suPerict order of Sbo 
hforarehy, who aro no' always sen', are usually go 
forth neither are moved to vfefole appearance, but 
of espoci^ graco aod d-v-oe pleasure, more -mme- 
dmtety uoto choice aod peculiat voesole of honour 
accordmgly aPpc-oted tamodmtoty by Sbo Holy 
Gbos^ to folfiti Sbo commmdd of tho Highest, but 
yet somo or other or more of Sbo ctltetial powers 
of Sbo same order as aforesaid, more ^1^^ in 
dogree, ma0e moved horeby to doectod aod ap
pear, at Sbo oamest request of 'bo M^iiclw, aod 
perfom whatever sbaH be requested, accordlog 
to its nature aod bffico.

4i
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■ Good or Bad.
It cannot be unknown to any discreet Magidani, 

that whensoever any good an^l or celestial inteHh 
^nce is moved, or called forth to visible appear 
ance, but also that evil spirits, and mfornal ¡lowers 
of eaik.erts, are immehafoly ready to encroach and 
appear in the place of good an^ls; herefore, it 
behoveth to be very carefol, and ^eatly obsrrvien 
thereof both the method and manner how to know 
right^y and eitdeguith the appearance, and how to 
vanqmsh and banish evil sprite when they mtoude, 
and enter into place and presence, to deceive and 
overwhelm us, we have sufficfondy and at !ar^ 

and shew^ forth m our Itfgfnica^ Pre 

face, before annexed thereunto; therefore, we shall 
in this place only shew forth a method of our nrerninn 
the apparition of any cetesdal an^l, or eigniiM"d 
Power of light; and when, by all the pescrip rules 
pven, that aparidon is truly known to be celes 
dal, and of ^ofo, Uien humbly recede it with amp^e 
brnrvorenre, saving as foHoweth.

To a good appearand.
Welcome the light tf the Highest, and welcome te ¿JU messengers </*DM* 

Grace and Mercy uunlo^ the true servanto and w'oiehippr'r™ U* same your 
God, wAose name be gorfe^, both nor and/or evermore,

dStytn known to be good.
If the appearance is prfocdy known and und<nr 

stood, and by all einne and totans perfectly known 
to be ^1^^ or aenelical powere of ^ht, then 
with due reverence, say as followed!.

EUc^ing good angels».
O thou servautt and messengers of divine grace and mercy, and calmtiM 

aenrlb or po wren of light or d^^rif^^ elemental spirits and 
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aed!«M of bcoevoleece to mankind, servants of God, yon, both now nt thto 
time, and always are, and shall be unto us, truly and sincerely welcome. 
Humbly desiring you also to be friendly, and to do for us in whatsoever it 
shall please God to give by your order and ofice unto you, for the better know
ledge and benefit of mankind living here upon earth, and make us partakers 
of true science. In the undefiled and slnoere sacred wisdom of your Creator.

a«fWer.
And if any answer shall be made thereunto, or 

any discourse from hence should arise or proceed 
thereupon, then both wisdom and reason must be 
the principal conduct of the management thereof; 
but if there be silence, that no discourse ariseth 
from hence, then begin to make humble request for 
answer to your desires and proposals; then will 
the effects of all things, undoubtedly, and with good 
success, be determined.

dFear or mistrust.
But if there should any fear, doubt, or misprission, 

or just cause or jealousy be had or made of any ex
pected apparition, or any angel or intelligence of 
celestial orders, or other elemental power of light, 
celestially dignified, or otherwise; if at any time 
there should appear a spirit which you do not think 
is of good, nor of the order you moved for, or have 
any mistrust of it, the which you may easily per
ceive by form, and also by its answering you in 
your question, and then you may say as folioweth.

Co knoto to&o it io.
In the name of Jesus, who art thou? then, perhaps, 

it will say, I am the servant of God; then you may 
say, art thou come from God ? art thou sent from 
him with good tidings or messuage? then, perhaps, it
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will say to you, or soml sucto likl wo^’, wi;it I 
am, he Soweto of wtam I befr witness! Then 
yn may ask its name, saying toen, wiads looe 
name, dtoer as it is ootifi^ among thl blrusrd 
aOglls, or cuR^ by aoy mor^^l ma^ if you be of 
'‘rity, and so of charity, you cuon' toslike my 
’plntoes. Then it wiR tlR you its name, or say 
noto^ at all: but if it foto teR you its name, 
toeo you may say to it, if you be in tie name of 
Ji—’, say that all wick-ld aoge’s are ju^s^y con- 
eemoe^ aod toat by the merdls of God in toe 
meris of Christ, mank^ lied is to be saved I 
Then it will g’ve you a sufficient answer to
you, or ehl it wiR be gone from you; aoe toen, if 
it be of good, aod iati answer^ your requ^t, toeo, 
prebuPe, it w’R say, to— ton liast requirei;
toeo you may say, I eie so, for so is his jo^^gn^reoi 
aoe joetirl aga’nst tol ¡m^oiteot aod i’s reecl 
to his elect testify ^to.

Tieo sou may usk ioui ene’i^r.

We toou^rt good to ’-stance tons much for 
better ’nfOerufirn aoe i-s^ction, aRhough a foR 
narrative tarlrf is am«ly ao^ at targe s^wed 
forth, in tol for^o^ IergrgiruR F’re«^, botii as 
to korwlregr, aoe eere’v-ng of good angels, or 
cetestial i-lfeRiehnes% or otoer ltemlntal ’«¡rite or 
powes of ligiti ui^RicuRy or ^‘^¡«1^ ;
ao^ for toe knrwlregl, vao^’shmg, aoe tovnig 
away of all evil spirta u^ inforo« Powers of 
—, wtansoever aoy su^ staU fordbly iiteoee, or 
make lotnoice or aPPearance, ¡ostlad of ^estMd
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and good angeS, or other dignified elemental 
powere of light, in the time and place of these 
actions, purposely to deceive, confound, and, if 
possible, destroy the hoPes, and exPectations, and 
benefita of the philosophers, in their elaborate in
dustry, and care, and earnest address^ unto the 
cetatid angels and Messed mteBigence, or digni- 

efomentid powers, or other spiritual mediums 
or messengera of dmne grace, for the true bow
ledge and finding out the use of all physKad and 
metaPhysical arcanums, or secrets in a superior 
profound mis tery, which can not otherwise be 
known or found! out, but by the drnne light and 
condnct of angellical mimst.ry, and other s^ritud 
revelation and mstruction by such medrnms and 
tenevofonee to mankin^ and through the divme 
grace, mercy, and gfoodness of the High«st, as are 
by nature, order, and office, tiiereunto ^e-ordk 
nately decreed and appomted. But as touching the 
insisting any farther of tins matter, we think it 
needless; srnce it is mote fuUy treated in the fore
going preftc:e, which we advise to be weU under
stood, by a due and serious consideration, before 
any progress or unadvwedty ^ocadm^ are made 
herern. Observe, also, whereas we have severally 
and ^rticularly mentioned central ange^, or 
b|essed mteBigences, and other d^nified spirits of 
light, who are by natere and office good, and dso 
friendly unto mankind, and generatiy mserts 
them together wkh material d^tin^on ; yet let 
grave and sotar ^^ci^^ts take notice what con- 
sklerahon be first had, of what angel or mteBk 
^nce, of what spirits, and of what orders, office, he 
would more or call forth; and so in particular to 
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ls, as far as 'he au'hor’s ox^^^^^oc^ leads b-m to 
^r^c^g^o, by oo means 'he case, unles odier causes 
’^uld give testimony tbereto : mde^, it fe quite 
tvldtnt, 'hr' many Planets withio 60 zodiacal 
degrees of the Sun, are typical of rn omioont 
name.”—Manual of Astrology, p. 80.

Now, s-r, what fe combus'-’oo ? I' -s 'he skuarion of 
a I^anet mthm 8 degrees of 'he Suo : -' -s 'heretoee 
'he rbecrpt-co of the light of 'he Planet, by tho im 
monsely euptricr ofulgence of 'he luminary. Ii 
ls, -n few plain words, tbe Sun’s cutehioiog a Pfenet 
'hr' -s m cbnjunction w-'h h-m. But -t ts aifltmtd. 

thr' the Suo tn such cases ofc's. I sbould bo 
glad to koow bow? Unfortunately for She sup
porters this allogatOon, 'hey bavo octhi'og to
eubsttUute for argument, but 'he mere ipso dlxlt of 
'his rudior aod thrt. ISome roafor hero gives a 

significant shako rf tbo head, aod 'bough alarmed 
for the fe'o authority, bo ts obliged to retrOrt 
before mocvrtico, strongly defend^ wdth tho 
weapons argument, aod accbuteed to tbe armour 
of 'ruth, aod driven to seok ao asylum to holc
or coroor of suptrst'lCon. I affirm, sir, that tho 
Swo cannot by nature, aod tbortfbrt, caooot by A-’ 
cb0/toctifon rfliCt. Though 'he Suo ls oot apo^’- 
'ive, t' -s a oogattvo fortune; 'hr' -s, i' dfo« Oot 
of (tseef—’ft does no' aLs'ractedny afflict. Bo 
CausO, m itetlf, it has ooitbor roy positively gbbd, 

om roy pceitivtll bad quality; 'herefore it b^ oow 
to impart, and is 'berefore oogativdy f^tanaee. Tbe 
nccd or evil of 'he Suo is, 'hoo, likO thr' of the 
Moon aod Mercury, deriva^e. Wliy? BO^ca^uO 
tbeso throe, if uoconneteed with thO re’t 'le 
borvooly offis, or witb 'bemseh’es, by rspoCt. an* 
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oidUwof seraphins, lU^ul in the highest orb, or sUriy heaven or firmament, 
in the order of cherab>ins; COHtle or ZOphNUel' and TOphiel in the seventh orb 
or heaven of Satan, in the order of throne* ; SOuh|iel or ZadlidL in the tint a 
orb, or heaven of Jupiter, in the order of dominations; Sanattl in the fifth 
orb or heaven of Mara, in the order of potentates ; MHiha»I and Urtttl in the 
the fomh orb of heaven, of Sol, in the order of virtue*; Aw! in the third 
orK or heaven of Venus, in the order of principalities ; Rtap(ael in the se 
cood or^ or heaven of Mercury, in the order of archNgess; Ga^ferfe! in the 
first orb or heaven of Luna, in the order of angels; messengers of divine 
grace, from the superior to the inferior, real^dh^g and bearing office in each 
respective orb of heaven, and hivlarcbtss, severally and distinctiy, in gem- 
rai and particulu1, and also all others, thy bvnevotent metsv-gvrs, spirits of 
light retiding in the orbicular spheres, angels, order*, mansions, divisions, 
and thv heavens, by thy divine good-vess aod per^^^o^, and at our humNe 
request, i-vilftio-t, and iovo^tinns may descend and appear to us, in thia 
chrsaln stooe 0T filasfc which we shall call ivc^Ip^c^^^s being all con
venient for the receiving of all angeHical and spiritual presence in thvir ap 

and so for that purpoee set here before us, for that they whceh we 
beseech thee Lord to bless and to dignify, firH with thy omnipotent confirr 
matico, and svcoo^^^ by the influence of the aogetical co-firaftio-y by 
them conveyed therefore, and conuv-ecd thereunto; a-d also by their splen
did presence, and thaHn and through the same, they may tr^n^mh their 
lurnOouus rays, or true and real pre^c^, in appearerne, to the sight of our 
ey^ a-d their voicestoour ears, that we may plainly aod visibly we them, 
and audibly hear them speak unto us, or othewriM to appear out of them, 
and besides them visibly to be sve- aod heard of us, as shall please thy 
divine will, aod shall best aod most beoefit our benefit aod comfort, aod also 
befitting our co^v^^n^^^^n these actions, i-qsititio-t, matters of things 
that we thim humNy besvvch thee to give aod grant unto us, aod all thOgp 
else that shall be -ecesm^ for us, which great benefito thou hast hern 
pleased merciifu^^ heretooore, to omit mad give our ancestor and forefativrre, 
aod also, lately to such of thy svrvante as we have humMy, faithful^ un- 
fe^^^^ aod obedtaitly besought the^ A>r true wisdom, by divine and a-gs- 
lical taprattion and instruction, which they have fully enjoyed by the mi 
oistry of thy sacred a-goss.

The oiov great ctIt5tlrfl Keys, or aoge 

licall rntiJOCflions.

Moving or caltiog forth to appearance the
gorennng angels or bles^^ rntelligenvro, aod all 
other of thv cvtestisd mm^tri-g aogjek aod mediums 
^ritual of dm— tight, grace, aod v^ue, located, 
residing, aod beari-g rule in thv svvvo orbs, hea-
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vens, mansions, or steres, as they are primarily 
jdtributed and property referred to m the seven 
Planets, tCe starry firmament, and first mover, wCo 
therein aaaaordmg to every and haaC of taeir re 
sp^t^^e Merarrch^, orders, and offices, whereono) 
tCey ^stmctty a^ertam, do serve and obey t^e 
commands of foe most high God, and both imm^ 
diately’ and mediate^, as mesrhoghrs and servants' 
spiritual of divme ^ace and light, and mercy, fidl 
fillmg Cis omnifont decrees, ^termmations, and 
a^omtmnnts, as dispensaHe and disPosd of at 
his omoisctenhe, will, and Measure, and wCo are 
frequency conversant and famihar with such Coly. 
pious, and devout—livmg on earth, w^nraiever dev 
are by tCem caUed fortC to vfefole aPPhaiSlnf>, as 
tttiier may or fitiy sCall be qualiifi^ or
ofterw^e endowed witC ahlhrtral gifts, bl^^n^, 
and aoofirmattoss, by roghliarl mystery or divine 
grace, more superior.

The first Keey.

Moving or caini^ fortC to visMe aPP^uSInhe 
tCe ahlhrtial Merar-chres of ang^^^s, of tCe order of 
seraphic, whose pr^c^^^ad goverotog angel or 
blessed iothlligeoae, bearrng rule, is Mkhi^fcm, 
an^d residing m the nmft orb, mansmn, or spCere, 
call^ tCe primum mobde of tCe firat movrnbee 
heaven.
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is obscured, is taa^ or it is secret Again, if 0 
tineiiire tbe querent, ami ? some hfefuiablr office, 

thm, supposing ? ad. 6 O, as ? is going toward 
t.he Sun, so the office is progressing toward the 
querent. But suppose ? rul^ the aeceneIant, and 
O the second house, Uien as $ is hieere in the 
surpa^s^ng splendour of 0, so tJie querent would 
be greatly retluced in pecuniary circurnttaness.

I remain, your constant Reader,

Isaac Sugden.
-Bradford Yorkshire,

Felt. 16th, 1831.

THE RED BARN.

As I have no doubt my readere wiR feel particu
larly mterested, m every thing at aR connected with 
the fate of the persons whose Horoscopes are given 
in tins work, I beg leave to point out to Ridr notice, 

a work published by Mr. Bennett, entitfed,“ The 
.Ked Barn;” which, written by a masterly band, 

details every particular connecfed with Corder, the 
murderer, whose Horoscope is given in Rns work. 

Vide page 223 of The Familiar Astrologer.
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pease God, by divine prrmisrion, to move aid drscri^ ^ m your chlrellrl 
mansion, or place of residence, in this ^0^1 Stone, or Glass Receiver, aid 
therein to appear visibly uiIo us ; aid we do alt^o hwtlert you would bv 
favoured y pleased, in aid through the same, to transmit your true awgelljc^U 
aid real presence, plainly unto the sight of eye^ aid your voice to our nara* 
that we may visibly sen you, and audibly tear you speak unto us, or ^th^r- 
wise to appear out of the same, as it shall please God, aid you his servantfe 
of divine grace, and messrigers of mercy, as seemrth most meet, proper., 
pertinent, or best befitting this action, appearance, occanoon, or matter, aid 
the shew plainly aid visibly unto us, a foregoing sign, or tes^f your a|p 
pearaice; aid we also yet farther humbly request, narwestty rwtriM^ and 
bhsfnch, aid uideiiiLbly move you, O you benevolent and glorious angel, 
aid blessed i^f^^liienc^ Methanoio—together with all otters, the sacred 
celestial angels, or lilellinlcees, from the superior to the inferior in power 
and office residing in the winth orb, or sphere, called the first mornnble hns 
ven, and serving the divine decrees, commands, aid appointment of ttn 
highest, in the office and order of Seraphims, in, through, and by this divine sig
nal majesty, and powerful lame of your God, aid his attribur.
Utter, aid the great efficacy, virtue, excellent power, prevalency, and sajpe 
rlfrity thereof to gather together every, each owe jointly, aid by itself, rns 
prctively aid severally to move aid drscrid from your crlenda] mansion, or 
place of residence, apparency visible to our eyes in this COristad Stowe er 
GRass KhceMtr, staiding here before us, as being sewt for your purpose, or 
^h^wine out of the same as it stall please God ; aid by you, bis servantfe 
of Divine Grace, LigOt, and Mercy, seemeth best befitting this action ; 
awd rlsf be frirKHy unto us, aid by your aigebral bewnvolene aid n^lns^ 
lltumiaarinn, aid favourable assistance, familiar Society, mutual cfrrrspu■- 
dency, verbal coiverae, c^tinuid community, aid sacred lielrolelfwss, both 
wow, at this present time, aid at all otter times to iwfoirn aid more rigOtiy 
direct our more weak, depraved, stupid, aid ignorant intellect judgments, 
aid uidrrstandinss ; and to conduct us by your angelical InstincU aid ar 
chldoctions, into the luminous pathway of truth, leading and giving entrance 
cnto poiiSs cities, aid palaces of wisdom, and true sapience ; aid to makccra 
p^takera of uidefilrd knowledge, without whose awgeUcal guide, spiritual 
^iduct, blessed assistance, aid benevolent adte^ti8ement, it is very di^^lt, 
if not impossible for us, or ary mortal on Earth, to find, or obtain, or to bens» 
turned worthy of eitraice into your lhl|■imfly : wherefore we humbly esa- 
treat aw! move you, O you great, sacred, aid cnlesUal minisri^i^ awgel or 
lltrliihlche MlcOr'attol, aid all otter the president aid aigest aid
servanss of the most High God, presiding and ffficiailng in the ninth Heaven, 
maisi^m orb, or sphere of the first mover, in the order of Oieractyy of awg^ks 
called who all obndientty serve and readily fulfil his fmii¡rlUwrt
decrrrs aid commandments in his divine dilptmsaiioes, and appointments* ac
cording to your grieral aid respective fff¡cel. tn, by, and through bis iwhf 
Cble, imperial, great, signal, aid di vine lame, GOkM» aid Ms numeral attribute 
KUOhT' and by power, virtue, aid efficacy tOrrrof, we the servants of the 
ame your aid by the strength and force of our tope and faith in him 

for Divine rssistrnce, grace, aid mrrcy lhnreil, do nrrlhslly requisrt. power
fully iivocato, aid cflfidrnlly move you, aid call you forth to visib|e ap
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dbaraniM ben before us io this Chrstel Stone, or Gass Ktcnrbtarr, or otbhe- 
wise out, as it shall please God, and is given unto you so to do, and li^l^^vi^^ee 
to shew visibly unto us a foregoing sign of your appeara-cre; O you 
servants of mercy, MHtrt|attotal. and all other the celestial ministiigg angels, 
rneMeoger^ and mediums of Divine grace and light from the superior power 
and permileltnn in the name of the Hgghest, descend and appear, and visibly 
shew younudvM jointly, and severalty, and respectv^ety, unto us in this 
Chw^l Stom or Glass I^coi^^^, standing here before us ; or otherwsee ous 
of the same, m it shall please God to appoint and permit you ; and to shew 
us a proceMKUng sign thereof, and by your immediate angelCcsl ineplratlon, 
and inforarhtinn, and chief teaching, to instruct, help, and aid, and assist us 
both now, at this time present, and also at all other times, and places, when
soever and where mm ver we shall move, or call you forth to visible
appea^^^, and to our aseisumn in whataMver truth, subject, matter, or 
thing appertaining thereunto In all wisdom and true sapience, both celestial 
and terrestial, and that shall be necessary for us; and also as any other 
emergent occuoon shall propMriy and duly require, to the advancement and 
and sotting forth the glory of God, and the improvement of our welfare, com
fort, and benefit of our worldly and temporal estate and condition, white yet 
we live; and likewta in all such matters or things whatsoever else you shall 
be oeceeerry for us to know and to enjoy, even beyond what we are able to 
ask or think, which the Almighty Giver of all good gifs shall, in his bounti
ful and prleuorJ merey be graciousty pleased hereby to give you, and reveal, 
and shew forth unto us, or otherwta to bestow upon us, O you great angel, 
or bleued mtelHgnc^, Mtaraaota, and all other you ctlertial angels of tye 
order of ie^phim^, of Bibne grace and mercy, Mi-is «^01 true
Ughtaod «-lrephhmetiOMldid nsbaotD bu^ rarest-mUGStd. ^rtieuirriy rue 

cited and respectivety spokra of, invocaAd, moved, mod caHed forth to visi
ble appeara-cre afo^^^ bescesh bt Sdp, and by the power of superior com
mission from one or more of you appear visibly here before us as for the 
servantls of the Most High God, whereunto we move you all, jointly and 
severalty in your power and presence, whole works shall be a song of 
hc^^^G and the prahe of your Go^i your Creator. Aneo.

Let the foregomg Evocation be devouUy aod se- 
uiorely read; then makea pau.so for about 9 mtouHes 
of tune, or a httle more thao a quarter of an
^ur; aod if nothing appear oehher within the 
Christal stone, or otherwuee oiU of the same to vii 
stole a|)Peauroíce, then uead with good devotion the 
foHowi'ng ueplicrtion, 4 or 6 times observmg the 
ltoe time afore-saul betwixt each rephcaUnn.
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will givl the ioterpretatioo. Io tiiis raohre of 
jUnigmliit, oritlre tin judge oor thl witness^ ure 
deemfd of uoy power, to atar or hollirl the figure■ 
’o tin 9th. The reasons for tiiis mode of jlldrm-oi 
are giveo at foU lrirfh ¡o toe Mfiniscript, but are 
useless tare to errapifolfte.

OracZe 1.

Will c%
c o 

is io til 9th 
house.

Oracll 2.

Wilo ooo
o

’s ¡o tin 9th 
iou’e.

OracZe 3.

Whlo ® ® 
oo 

is in tie 9ti 
house.

OracZe 4.

Wieo q
o

is io the 9th 
iouse.

o
o 

o o 
o o

THs ’’ a ’igo of mooey, friends, aid 

mreel forton.

o o 
c o 

o 
o

Til vieiro is right fortunate: bof 'o 
gold, silver, ane goods, ’t ’’ best. It 

pereicie afoo, jf ¡o some --nrxp<cfied 
gift, or a friroe.

o o 
o o 
o o 
o o

Til dream tok’ chiefly of new’. 
Tta 0^^ w’ll retora : the ’¡go’ ulso 
elae rrereafrly in rrre aod lucky 
fortune; aod oft-times tie erlami■r 
ewrll’ (oo voyages) oear waters.

o 
o 
o 
o

Thl ioterpretutioo of tin (tanm is 
cHeAy of some irproeihg misfortune. 
huee to be lsctaw^; an^t speaks 
also of private enemies, perc:i^im<^e 
ul’o of a rival.

I
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Orrc/O 5.

When °®°
o o 

is io the 9'h 
bouse.

Oracre 6.

When 00
c o

is to 'ho 9'h 
bouse.

OracOe 7.

When fg
o 

is io 'ho 9tb 
houso.

OracOe 8.
When X 

o o 
i’ in 'bo 9'h 
bouse.

OriMlOe 9.

Wbieo g g
0 o 

s in tho 9th 
ic^use.

- o ©
o 
o 

o o

Read this, 'o spoak rf doal-ogs tn 
papers, charts, bccke, and writings» 

rnd moreover singular or divers 
omplovmen’s.

o o
o o

o 
o o

Interpret this So bo a fortunate 
sign; tho (freamor will havo his cogi
tations granted; but oft-Simes bO 
buries a friooe.

o 
o o 
o o 
o

Take crro ao ooomy doos oot in

jure'bee. Porchrnco sbmothing may 
happen whotoin a prieco is uppermost. 

Tho sign toll’ also of some cause of a 
ecrrcrful kind.

o o
o 

o o 
o o

This dream is a sign of anger» iu 

mults, in-blood ,aod eeceifUul advisers. 
BO oo thy guard—ovil is aS hand.

o 
o o 
o o 
o o

This -s a right merry aod pleasant 
droam: ii 'oHs carornsa’s, jovial

meot-ngs, frrnnds, aod banque’s ; and 
noce news a' baod.
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will say to you, or some such like words, what I 
ami, he knoweth of whom I bear witness ! Then 
you may ask its name, saying then, what is your 
name, ekher as it is notified among the blessed 
angels, or caBed by any mortai ma^ if you be of 
verity, and so of charity, you cannot dislike my 
speeches. Then it will teD you its name, or say 
nothing at all : but if it doth teU you its name, 
then you may say to it, if you be in the name of 
J^us, say that all wic^^d angels are just-ly ccrn- 
demne^ and that by the mercies of God in the 
merita of Christ, mankmd elect is to be saved ! 
Then it will give you a sufficient answer to sattaß 
you, or else it wBl be gone from you ; and then, if 
it be of good, and liatb answere^ your requ^t, then, 
Perhaps, it wiH say, thus much thou hast required ; 
then you may say, I did so, for so is his jud^ment 
and justìce agamst the ^^mtenC and his mercy 
to his elect, tesüfy truth.

Then you may ask your dr»ii^r.

We thought good to ^tance thus much, for 
better mformation and mstnictmn, although a full 
narrative hrrrof ta amPly and at farge shewedl 
forth, in the foregomg Isogogicall Preface, both as 
to and recemng of good angels, or
cetestial intelligences, or other elementi spirits or 
Powers of Hght, angeWcany or celestfaHy dignifie<i ; 
and for the knowledge, vanquishing, and drivOg 
away of all evil sPirite and iofrroal ^were of dmk- 
ness, whmsoever any such shall forcMy ratrude, or 
make rot^mce or aPPearance, rnstead of celesti«.!
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and good angels, or otCer d^mfied
^»weis of Hght, m tCe rime and plirne of ttarc 
actions, purposely to deceive, confound, and, if 
possibte, destroy toe ho^, and exp^taidoss, and 
tanefite of Ae ^doso^ers, m tCeir hlaboirtte in
dustry, and care, and ear^^t address<s unto the 
cel^dal angelS and bless^ totellige-lcr, or digni
fied hlhmhn1sd powers, or otCer s^ritual mediums 
or messengere of dmne grace, for toe true know
ledge and fiodiog out die use of all pCyrtcal and 
meta^^icad arcanums, or rharhtr in a su^rio' 
profound misteiy, wCich can not otoerwue be 
known or found out, but by toe divine ligCt and 
aooduet of aogelltaal niotstry, and other spritual 
'evection and msttuction by ruaC mediums and 
bhoevoleoce to man^nd; and tCrougC the divme 
grace, mercy, and goodness of toe Highest, as are 
by natore, order, aod office, tChreunto pre-ordb 
natety decrred and ap^nted. But as touchmg the 
insisting any farther of matter, we tomk it

smce it is more fully tteated in toe fore- 
gomg prefcu:e, whic^ we advise to be weU under» 
^^d, by a due and serious aon8idesatton, before 
any ^ogress or unadvised^ ^oe^dm^ are made 
herein. Observe, ako, wtareas we tare severalty 
and ^rtfoularly mention^ ahlhrtial aogeb, or 
Messed toteltihonhe8, and otCer dig-nfied sprits of 
bglit, who are by natore and office good, and Mso 
friendty unto man^nd, and graeralty i^^^Ss 
them toother with material distmction ; ^t let 
gravh and rober Magici^s take notice wCat con- 
sideratio^ be first C^, of what angel or mteUh 
ghoah, of what sprits, and of what ordere, office, he 
would move or call forth; and so in articular to
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makl ml0tion tonerf arrorel-ng, aod not other
wise, wtareunto every tiiog ought by -store, de 
gr^^l, rrerr, aod office, «io«^' to be referred.

tore ‘^eth die I’rgrgirull Preface, or 
Iitrr)eocdon.

A Prater to bl said before til mobiig, or calling 
rrefb noy of the cllref^^l roflltlgonrs0 to v¡eibln 

nppesrflicn, bp tie followi-ig keys 
or prob^rcarOou0.

O sI«^!^, tmmorUl, imreisl, tiromprehonsible, aod rno’t htgi God, 
the rnlt creator of ilaveo nod lnrth, who by thy woid alone hast in th^y 
omiisclerne, among the rlet of the maevelioes nod wrn>defOul wreke, plarne 
aid appolne^d many hierarchlcs of saried cellst-al angels, from tht’ mighty aod 
ooe«lakabie tiroie oito the fiery region, as miiiseirIrg epieite of severnll 
names, nnfoins, degrlee, order, «id office’, residing in tho^ ellveo orb», or 
epieilu, placed oil above the other, and the proper maosio-u of tio^ 
bleueed nogels or mediums, or —plrOor meeelhgeiu, both mediate aod im^o* 
d'ate of divine grace, ligi^nd mercy, aod amongst the soos of me^ fro« 
dhi beginning of timl, ruli<n eacre^, releer1al ’oflliieonero, fromte orb*, 
region, or llemeot of, from the to the ioflrOor, in til urvlrall aod
res^c^t^^e reb’rulur mnoetens, ordera, aod ofices, do elivl before th^ to 
obey tiy cemmailemlnS aod me’t high commands, m in thy div-M will aod 
pllaeure, in the oo’ty of tie ble’eld Trinny, is elreeld aod appoint; aod also 
by thy moef gracioes and mlrcfUul plemission to minister uot^ aod to illumt 
mate the oneleeUmding of tiy servants, the ’oos of men ; and by their freq^tMon 
np^^^i^m, vlrtad coovesse, rrirnelt rommonily, nogeUaril necb(docrroM, aod 
other epirioaal juefinrfe, rrntiooal]t from time to tim^ and at all tims, 
direc’-gg, aid ’o-pie’nr them in all trae erienin and ’«p'eol^
«hd also to fuli’] thy e’vOie will aod good pleasure therein, to all eocb of thy 
bumble «id teoe ’enans, whom thou art resriroely plen^^ to shew forti 
tiy boumfUll aod paternal mercies, we, tiy most ’toful aid one-^lii0^1 
vant’ tie least of thy blessOigs; yet with an aeeorld ronfi(loiM of tiy 
ilavloly bloigort’lOT, do, in thy holy fen^, bombly prostrate oo^ellles bnroen 
thy presence, at the s«rird fee^f thy rathrriy goodlneM aod cle-
m^cy, in all c'htrttOnn of il«rt aid laeoesi0es8 of spirit, humble beeenrbr^< 
tiy omnipotent majesty to have mercy, pity, nod co^^^O^n upon na, nod tv 
pardon all our s’os nod eflorns tint we invl commited against fbrn; uod hi 
thy ¡000^ grodness- rrariroe]yaf eigo’avQr with iieleetial eirnitt, by tie 
poweo of tiy IoIi -pie’t, and grunt fhaf fbeel tiy rlorio-if m’nisrrogg nngMi-n 
or blessed ’ntllllgnrrss, who are said to govern and re’i^l in the oiie orbs, 
orders, nod hierar4bile, as the^ we srvlea]ly und reepectlvely tierlO plumd 
«nd rst «rcr, is te say, Mirhefrfro in the moth moveable fleeirroi, In the 
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order Of seraphim, Rpjfel in the highest orb, or sterry heaven or firmornnt, 
in the order of cherubins; COsaiU or Zap^t-lL and Tophi-I in the seventh orb 
or heaven of Saturo, in the order of thrones; SPchi-tl or ZPdfti-L in the alafa 
orb, or heaven of Jupiter, in the order of dombiations; Sfma-tl in the fift'a 
orb or heaven of Mfr», in the order of potentates ; MtchpUl and U^r—l in the 
the fourth orb of heaven, of Sol, in the order of virtues; Antee! tn the third 
or^ or heaven of Venus, in the order of prlneipatitiea ; Kppflp-i in the se
cond orb heaven of Mercu^, in the order of archinigels; Giibni—I in the 
first orb or heaven of Luna, In the order of angels ; messenger? of divine 
gnu*, from the superior to the inferior, resi^k^g aod bearing office in each 
reniN>ctiee orb of heaven, aod hierarch iss, severally and distinctly, in geiw- 
ral and particular, and also all others, thy beoevotent messengers, spirite of 
ligh^ residing in the orbicular spheres, angels, order?, mansions, divisions, 
and the heave^^y thy divine goodlnem and permltssinn, and at our humbte 
request, invitations, and invofatíons may descend and appear to us, in thia 
christH stone or glaMf whiclhwe shall call receptacta, as being all con- 
v-oi-on for the receiving of all a-gellicfl and spiritual pretence in their pp 
peajaotee, and so for that purpoee set here before us, for that they which we 
betcech thee Lord to bless and to digoify, first with thy omnipotent confir
mation, and tecon^^ by the iofluenu of the angeHaal cenfirmatieos, by 
them convey rd therefore, and coojoi-^ thereunto; and alto by their splern 
did pretence, and that in and through the tame, they may transmit their 
lanOooiu rays, or true and real presu^^^, in appearance, to the sight of our 

eyep and their voices to our ears, that we may plainly aod visibly see them, 
and audibly hear them speak unto us, or oth-rwriM to appear out of them, 
and betld-t them visibly to be seeo aod heard of ns, as shall pl-aM thy 
divine will, aod shall tert aod most benefit our benefit aod comfort, aod also 
befl^^i^g our cooventnccy in these actions, inquisitions, matter^^f things 
that we thus humMy beseech thee to give aod grant unto us, aod all thOigs 
else that shall be oecemar^ for us, which great beoefiite thou hart beeO 
pleased mercffuHy heretofore, to omit aod give our ancestor aod forefaüerrs, 
aod also, lately to such of thy servimte as we have humNy, faithfully. un- 
feigntdHy, aod o^U^^t^ besought thee for true wisdom, by divOte aod fn^- 
licsd iosprattfon aod in^^^u^io^n, which they have fully enjoyé by the m- 
oirtry of thy sacred aogels.

The nine groat celestial Kleys, or aogo- 

llcail l0U)o-rticoe.

Moving or call^g forth to vis-ble appoarrmce tho 
^vornung aogob or blossod fofolligenora, aod all 
bthot of tho co^tid mioistring aogob aod mo^ums 
spni'ud of ^vioe ligh^ ^aco, aod virtue, tocatodl, 
rosing, aod bearing rule in Sho sovoo orbs, hoa- 
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t-ns, mansions, or spheres, as they arv primarily 
fllrihultd aod property referred to m thv seVt— 
I’P^-^^Is, the starry firmament, aod fir^ mover, who 
therern acccordmg to -very aod vach of tavm ru 
spvctive hier^rct«^, orders, aod offices, whvrvunto 
they drati-dty appertam, do serve aod obey th- 
commands of thv most high God, aod both imm^ 
dialtlf aod mediately, as mvysvngvry aod sen^s 
tpirilsfl of divi-t grace aod hghti aod mercy, 1ui 
fitting his omnifojtent dvc^rt^, d-termi-atmos, aod 
apjmintm-nte, as dispenaaHe aod disposed of at 
Ms omniscfenve, win, aod pleasure, aod who arv 
fr-qu-^ty conversant aod famihar with such holy, 
pous, aod d-vout—tivmg on varth, whosoever thVy 
art by them called forth to vtefolv appearance, as 
eith^r may or fitiy yhall be Ratified ft-reforv, or 
otherwive endowed with cvtestial gift^ Id-s^ngs, 
aod confirmations, by ang-tica! mystery or divine 
grace, more su^nor.

The first stiy.

Moving or calting forth to visiW- appeara.OcV 
thv cvtestiad hferarchfes of aogd^ of thV ord-r of 
seraphic, whose priocipal govvrnmg a-gel or 

avfrrog rule, is Mitin^mi, 
ahd residing in thv oioth orb, mansion, or 
caU-d thv primum mobilv of thV firat moVValble 
htavten.
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Vervain and dill 
Hinder witches from their wili—

wrs, we know, a sovereign receptt against the 
da^g^^tera of toe Lady of Eidor. Lilly Cas die 
following cCrrm to obviate tin effect of an ” evd 
tongue,” wCiah, for curiosity sake, I will mention. 

” wig^nim populmm, vervain., rod typer-won,
and put a i-iu Cot won mto it. toe ffiaak.-
boin, or wear it on tin breast.” Notwtthstanding 
tCis sovereign mode of guarding against an ” evil 
tongue,” toe evd eye seems to tave been as much 
proof against tCe w^dom ofour forefotthess as against 
our own. It would toerefore, m tin language 
toe oklen time, be an “msukto Providence,” f, 

after the experienee of our aocestors in ruaC mahera, 

we presumed to attempt tin discoveyy of an efficient 
aotic^oto.

Io our Hmes toe ” evd eyh” stid survives, though 
fts fPrrriifo may not be so much a matter of general 
stirniifo as formerly. It works stid, in a mrooer 
equal^ as injurious as when tin ” irradiations of 
tCe visual orb were supposed to be solely confined 
to toe rubtir operations of magic. The ” evd hyh,” 
m modern days, fe oliserved to be not less dangerous 
rn its aoisequeness to its possessor, tiian to tiiose 
whom it fixes upon as victims of ks malignity. He 
smarts in herrt-aoosuming anguish while he r^eg^a^id^s 

Cs|>piness of a neighbour, tin rllaat,rr of so sc- 
q^^a^ina^n^^n so CfIfursllr -riling, or tin hard 
struggee sod •nrriie■d reward of literary srsidutlv. 
No rank of Hte is bryfnd tin glance of tin “e-vd 
ey^’ io tak*nt mailed against its deadly malignity, 
no robe of mnocence so pure as to conceal the 
wearer from ds blighting o^rvation. TCi msi-
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bilities of genius, with whatever art or science they 

may be linked, are too often scorched by its fatal 

gaze. It blanches the cheek of beauty, dries up 

the springs of charity, extinguishes the noblesi 

ardours, withers the fairest blossoms of the soul, 

and almost renders indifferent the glorious triumphs 

of virtuous age, by blasting the honours due to its 

protracted perseverance in goodness. The subjects 

of Vathek, in the terrible hall of Eblis, had a heart 

of self-wasting fire, which was disclosed on putting 

aside the vest. The man with the “ evil eye” ex

hibits the burning heart through the organ of vision. 

His glances explain what is passing within, as well 

as if the ribs and pericardium were pellucid crystal, 

oi the transparent summer atmosphere.

The “ man with the evil eye” always looks ob

liquely at society. His tongue may be silvery 

smooth, tipped with velvet, dropping honey, lik 

Nestor’s, though blackness be beneath. He cannot 

conceal the glances that shoot insiduously towards 

the objects of his hatred—glances, that, were they 

rays of a pestilence (as he would they were,) must 

make perish all against whom they are directed. 

No glance from the basilisk could be more fetal in 

reality than his glance, had he his wish. To pro

voke the latent vengeance of the “ evil eye,” it is 

a sufficient offence to be fortunate: success is a 

brand on the forehead of another in its sight. Th«- 

specious Iago of the “evil eye” may have four 

senses of the five such as the best might select for 

themselves; but with him, these only administei to 

the sovereign lord of vision, and exist subordinal«- 

to the “aspect malign.” The man of the “evi’ 

eye” finds his heart ignite with tenfold violence when
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excellenee of any kind meets due reward. Who 
but the man of the “evileye” has, in his own 
opinion, a right to he fortunate in industry?—who 
but he has a lawftd claim to the suffrage of society 
and the crown of reward ? The bonds of friendship 
are melted before him ; human sympathies drnd 
intodust; envy and selfishness ftirmsh fuel to the 
heart, and malignant flames rush from the “ evil 
eye" with terrilde intensity. Lord of the ascendant, 
the "evil eye" makes reason its vassal, and never 
allows the claims of self or self-interest to be 
^tonced against common sense or obligation. Is 
the object regarded an artist ? he may be a far su
perior one to him of the “ evil eye;" is he an 
orator? he may far ixci1 him ; or, is he an author, 

possessing genius and learning, and patronized by 
the public ? it matters not: the baser passions have 
put down reason, and drowned even a fool's degree 
of reflection. Tin “ evd eye" can see nothing but 
what is tinged with its own green hue, and no longer 
d^j^(?r^^Hnt^^^> colour or form. The result is a con
sequence maUiemaUcaUy correct—true to the very 
point: envy and hatred become the guiding star of 
the soul. Does he pester society with his dia tribes ? 

—he mingles in them, to second the desses of frs 
heart, the venom of Un snake, with the stratagem 
of the fox, and the reasomng of the ostrich, wtidi 
hides its head alone from the hunter and fancies 
itsdf unseen. He has no sight but for the objecss 
of Ms mabce, and k»ses tbevilwofbis own merest 
in the eagerness of ocular vengeance. Is the owner 
of the “ evil eye" a trader?—he tooks fatal things 
to his in^u^s^tiii^us neighbour's credit; is Un owner 
a female?—she glances away her frnn^s vktue.
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Lftllf, th- owo—r of div ” -vil -ye” is ao iimvesad 
voemy, whom mao cannot trust, time marks out for 
r—trilmtion, aod fiends atone can eovy.

If society stiM hold one mao to whom tins alleged 
power, aocivollf fllriasl-d .o lh- organ of vision, 

remains i- action, l-l him bv watched. Th- ” vvil 
vye” cannot lit mktatan: unsteady as th— ocean 
waves, it rolls around aod about io fevered rest. 
^^0-^; -ow extended, k -xhfoks ils orb clvar of J

thv lid, surroiinddd by div wlnte, m angry coovul- 
sroo—-ow hak closed, k questions wkh wari^i^^ 
and shadow cuooiog—oowcalm aod dead as Letov, 

k represses div pale team of its mahce, aod with 
tfiollf bearing, seems piety ks—k, th- herald of 
cordiality, lh-slaroe fri-ndthip and rectitude. But 
it is ad the charmed diygsltse of the magidan, that 
h- may make his spells toe tslrer. The *rtbtl -yt* |
to sttH th- sam— t ks Tophetcc teams art l—ss I
v^toto, only from to- hop- tin. lhef may more i
veectually operate on toe objects of tovk maligoily. |
May die readers of lh— Fa^mt7iar Astrologer vvvr

pres—rved from ks hated mfluence! So prays |
their frto-d aod w—Zl-wisher,

Ra/pha-l.
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THE ASTROLOGER.
No. 12

SIR.
I take the liberty to send you the foregoing Nativity, for insertion in your 

valuable pages, as I deeml very surprising, and worthy yourreader*t notice. 
The youth is born the her to great wealth, and he is remarkably quick in 
faculiies, so much so, that I might safely pronounce him the cleverest child 
in England. The Astrolognaal reasons for which you will readUy perceive.

I remain yours, &c. 
T. Ince.

To the Editor of the Familiar Attroloteer. new bond street.

4 Q
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The A•etrf^f)ner aid ton 
Dimon,

Upon which the Tali of Guy Maiihriig was ffullhd.

BY THE AUTHOR OF WAVERLEY. I

TOi following tali was frininrlly fold by aw dd j
^rvawt of my father’s, aw excellent old Highlander, 

withcwt a fauk, unless a preference to mfonlain- 
dew over fess potent liquors be account one. Hi 

beUnved as firmly i'w thn story as in any part of his 
cr^ird. A grave aid rldirly person, rccfrdiln to 
old JoOi MrcKinirl’l account, wtilr lrrveUinn ii 
thn wdrfor parts of Galloway, was bnnightd. Wkh 
difficulty On found tis way to a country-shati where, |
wkO |Oi Oflpitrlily of tte time aid country, Or was |
readily admitted. The owner of the touse, a gin- |
tinman of good fortoir, was muct stru^ by the ;
reverend appearance of Ois guest, aid apolog^ed to i 
tim for a certarn degree of confusfon which mint ‘
unavoidably attend Ois reception, aid coitid wot 
nscape tis eye. Ttr lady of tiie touse was, he 
said, confined to trr apartment, aid on the point 
of making trr tusband a fatorr for tOr fiL timn, I
though thry tad beew tow years marnnl. At suct !
aw emergency, IOi taM said te feared Ois gutst I

might meet witt some apparent neglect. ‘ Not so, |
sir,’ smd tire stranger, ‘ my wants are few, aid tadly 
supplied; awd I Ii^sI tOr present circttmstrlcee |
may evew afford aw opportunity of stewing my gra- (
titude for your Oflpitrlity. Lit me only rtquist

I may be ilffrmid tOe eXact miiutr of tht
I

i

1
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fo’rM; sod I hope to be stae to put you ii Pfsres- 
sion of some particulars, wCi-C may mlluence m an 
important manner, tCe future prospecss of Un child 
now staid to come into this busy aid ahangeuul 
worid. I will not cfoaeal from you tint J am skib 
ful io lliderslanding rod mterprltiilg the movemente 
of tiiose planetary tadns wCi-C exert their m- 
fluences on toe destiny of morisds. It U a science 
wCich 1 do not prs-triee tor reward, for I tave a 
competent estate, and only use the knowtedgh I 
possess for toe benefit of those io whom I feel an 
niterest.' The taird tawed m respect and gratitude, 
sod the stranger was accommodated witC an aparte 
iimt whicC aommrnded an ample vkw of tta astral 
regions. Tln guest spent a part of 1Ci night m 
sscertainmg tin position of tCe heavenly bodns, 

rod calculating ttair prfballr mfiuence; until at 
lrIgiC tin result of Cis observations Cim to
send for tta fottar, and cfIjtrr Cim m tin most 
solemn manner to aruse the assistants to retard the 
forth, f prsciicsllr, were it but for fne niIltter. 

The answer declared tins to be impossibte; and 
almost in tin instant thst tin message was re 
tu'^md, the father aod his guest were made ac 
q named with tin birtii of a boy. The asteofoger 
on tin morrow met the party, wCo gathered around 
the breaflatt-table witi) tanks so grave snd ominous, 

as to rlsrm tin fears ot'tiie father, wCo hrd fottarto 
^dted io tin prospers tadd out by tin fortii of rn 
tan to Cis rodent property, failing wCicC hvhnt it 
iiunt have passed to a distinct branch of tta family. 

He hiistinmd to draw the stranger into a private 
room. * 1 fear from your tanks,' said tta fititar
‘ tCst you have bad tidings to teH me of my ^ung
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stranger; perhaps God wdl resume the blessing he 
has bsstow^ ere he attains the age of manluxd, or 
perhaps he is destiné to be unworthy of the affec
tion which we are naturally disposed to devote to 
our offspring.’ ‘ Neither the one nor the other,' 
answered the stranger; ‘ unless my judgment greatly 
err, the mfant will survive ths years of minority, and 
in temper and disposition will prove all that his 
parents can wish. Butwith much in Ins horoscope 
which promsses many blessings, there is one st-H 
influence strongly ¡rredomúnant, which threatens to 
subject him to an unhallcwed and unhappy tempt
ation about the time when hs shall attain ths age 
of twenty-one, which period, tiis constellations m- 
timate, will be ths crisis of his fate. In what shape, 

or with what peculiar urgency, this temptation may 
bsset him, my art cannot discover.’ ‘ Your know
ledge, then, can afford us no defence,’ said the anx
ious fatter, ‘ against the threatened evil ?’ ‘ Pairlm 
me,’ answered tiie stranger, ‘ it can. The inf Henee 
of the constellations is powerful: hut Hs who maiV 

ths heavens i’s more powerful than all, if his aid ¿s 
tnvohed in sincerity and tr«th. You ought to d«li- 
cate this boy to tiie ^msd^Se service of his Malter. 

wM as much sincerity as Samuel was devoted to 
the worship in the Temple by his parents. You 
must regard him as a being separated from the rest 
of the world. In childhood, m boyhood, you must 
surround him with tiie pious and virtuous, and pro
tect him to the utmost of your power from the 
sight or hearing of any crime, m word or action. 

He must ¿s educated in religious and moral pon 
cipSes of the steicSest descriptinn. Let him not 
enter tiie world, tost hs team to partake of its follies.
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erto of seraphUm, RU-cI in the highest orb, or starry heaven or firmanM»!, 
fotiw order of nherabnu; C-ssiC or ZaphHerL and Topftielt In the seventh orb 
or heaocnof Sactarn,in the order of thrones ; Sachi^^r ZadkierL in the sixt'a 
or^ or heaven of Jupiter, in the order of dvminalion8; SOmet! in the flftli 
orb or heaven of Mars, in the order of potentetM ; MHhauI and Slrel in the 
the fourth orb of heaven, of Sol, in the order of virtues; Atiattl In the third 
orb, or heaven of Venus, in the order of principalities ; Kftphael in the se
cond or^ or heaven of Mercu^, in the order of archangels; G^ibrii^I in the 
first orb or heaven of Luna, in the order of angels ; messengero of dirtae 
grace, from the superior to the inferior, resid^ and bearing office in each 
resieetiee orb of heaven, and h^r^ar^^^e^» severalty and distinctly. In gene
ral and particular, and also ail others, thy benevotent messengers, spirts* of 
ligh^ residing in the orbicular spheres, angels, orders, mansions, dlvi3icns, 
and the heavens, by thy dii^hM goodneM and permisston, and at our humbte 
request, invitations, and icvo<altinns may descend and appear to us, In thia 
dristam stone OT glama whcdowo shall call recef^^cli^^s being all con- 
venhMtt for the recei^n^g of all angenical and spiritual presence io their ap 
pearamt^, and so for that purpose set here before us, for that they whteh we 
beseech thee Lord to bless and to digoify, first with thy omnipotent confii- 
matiom, and secondty, by the influene of the angetiert confiraMitinsa, by 
them comvityri therefore, and nocjoiced thereunto; and also by their splen
did prc-ecJ<e, and that in and through the same, they may transmit their 
IumCouu rays, or true and real presence, in appearance, to the sight of our 
eym and their voices to our ears, that we may plainly and visibly see them 
and audibly hear them speak unto us, or otherwulM to appear out of them, 
and besides them visibly to be seen and heard of us, as shall pleauw thy 
di^vh^e will, and shall best and most benefit our benefit and comfort, and also 
befitting our conveneony in these actions, inquisitions, matters of things 
that we thus humbty beseech thee to give and grant unto us, and all thUgs 
else that shrtl be necessary for us, which great benefits thou hart been 
pleNued merci^l^ill^ty heretofore, to omit and give our ancestore and forefaheere, 
and also, lately to such of thy servante as we have humbty, faithfully un- 
feitpemlty, and obedtently besought thee for true wifdom, by divnee and an^ 
lical lcspr-atinn and instructim which they have fully enjoym by the 
nistry of thy sacred an^ls.

The nine great celestial Heys, or ange 

licall Invocations«

Moving or caUin^ forth to vfefote appearance the 
govenung angels or Messed mtelligenera, and all 
other of the nelc-ti-d minwtri^ angels and mediums 
^ritual of drime light, grace, and vtoue, tocated, 
residing, and bearing rule in the seven orbs, h«a-
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t^i’, mnns’ons, or ’«taves, as Mey are Pvim«riy 
atteibotle aoe propley referred to in Ml scveh 
P*la^nt^iu, Me starry firmament, «oU first mover, wta 
Meeein acrrreeiog to every aoe lari of Mlir vi 
’«ective birvarrhies, oefoes, «oU offices, w1lreeootOo 
tily eietinrfly a«PerSam, serve aod obey the
commund’ of tbe moef iigb GoM u^ boti imme- 
e’ufrlt «oU meMatey, ns messeoglrs nod slrvanfs 
’«ieitosl of Mviil geace nod u^ mlecy, rOl
fiHii^ his omnipotent eccrtne, ^teemi-atio—, nod 
««pomtmonts, as rtspensabfe aod ei’po’le of at 
,’s omnisc^^nc^ win, «oe aod who ave
frwjuenty convessant nod fam’l^^r w’th suc, hoy, 
piou’, «oU fovout—living on eavth, whosoever tbey 
see by Mem cufi^ foeM to '’’’Me aPPesiuince, as 
e’Mer may or fitiy eisU be quahfied Merefore, or 
oMerw’ee eodowed w’ti cdestial g’fts, blles’ogs, 
«oU rrofirrufiro’, by an^lical mystery or M'vme 
grace, more —«lemr.

Tbe fivst Hu»

Moving or cfHmg fort, to vi’ilde a«^^esocee 
tbl cdlstiid folvarrehfes of sogels, of tbe Oedlv of 
slruphin’, wM'se PriociPul ^veeni^ aogel or 
b^es^^ intelligence, beuerng rale, is MbtaratU», 
nod vl’idiog in Me oioM orb mamsoon, or ephcrn, 
Cn^^ Me primum mobile of Me ftret mOv^b>te 
heaven.
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The Prayer, or Enbocation.
Oyou glorious, great, sacred, and celestial angel, or blessed intellignnee.whe 

art nalhri MBthlrttotalt, and all other, the nelestìal angels, servants of the most 
high omnipotent, Incomprehensible, Immense, eternal God of hosts, the only 
creator of heaven and earth and of all things whatsoever, both celestas), ele
mental, animal, vegetable, minerei, and repute, or insects that Is contained 
thereto, or comprehended, and serving as ministering angels, present 
before at his most high, superior, and divine commands and appototmetts, in 
the order or of angels callcd SerappihM, and residing in the ninth
heaven, and bearing office, rule, and power, in the mansion, orb, or sphere, 
caUed the first mover; we, the serva ns also of the Highest, reverently here 
present to his holy fear, do call upon, humbly request earnestly entreat, and 
move you to visible appearance, in, by, and through this most cxcel-nnt, in
effable, great, mighty, signal, sacred, and divine name of the most high God, 
EB-to. and his numeri cal I attribute, k-rh-T, who sitteth to the most imperial 
and highest t heaven, before whom all the hosto and choir of nbtbstial angels 
incesMmlly sing, 0 mapp^Uumn?fMlletai& And by the seal of your crea
tion, being the mark of character of holiness unto you, and by the occutt 
mystery, secret virtue, and efficacy and influence thereof, dignifying and con- 
foimiig you to orders, offices, name nature, corporalità with divine, celes
tial, angeliccal, immorali, eternal, and subiime 1X^111^}*, glory, power, 
purity and pcrfeciton, good and love, first unto the scrvcce of the most high 
God. and his divine laws and commands, and next ùnto the charge, care, con
duct councll, comfort benefit, and asaistin^c^ hh sciv-Ms, the sons of
mtn, living on earth, to inspire, instruct, and give them unto the knowlràco 
and way of truth, and all true physical and ■ctaphyrilal science, cither im
mediately from the Holy Ghost, unto more choice vessels of honour, or mcdi- 
stcly by divine giace and permission from your self or selves, unto toe sons 
of mtn, servants of God dwelling on earth, whensoever you shill be of thCm 
invcMUttd and called forth, and thereby moved to descend and appear unto 
them and by all afo^i^M^^ and by the great signal virtue, power, digntty, 
czceUenyy, and efficacy thereof, both immed^at^^^ prirnayy, and mediately, 
seconds^, by respective mediums of divine lighU grace, and mercy , as oidi- 
Mtely dependent and so thereby flowtog, and cnnordtogly diffusing by Mele
rei emanations proper, a simboitotog power and virtue, from toe superior to 
too Cantor, we do humbly ta-Mcech, carncsUy request and tonbslcntaly to- 
treat you, O you ma^ii^^^t, bcncvo-nnt, and sactrà angcl, or bl-Mcrà intel- 
Ig-raw, who. Mid to he the prtoriarà cclestad angcl, or blessed
lntcllgcnnb, go^v^^ni^i^^be ninth heaven, mansion. orb, or sphere, calerà the 
Arst mover, together with all others, the b^crolen^ ubre^ and celestial 
angràs or lntetlicenro, minst-ere of truth. or tear science and sapience, both 
nctctniltl and tericsttol mcsscngcre spirttoal of light, and mediami of diviM 
^ac^, located, bearing rule, and residing to the order, or hlereceyy, and 
o^c^ cal-rà SCHphin^ to the ninth hcavcn, orb. or sphere, of the flist 
mover. from toe superior to the inferior, in general and jotoUy
and scvcrelyy, -very, CMh one, by office and degree rcspcntively. and to gird 
up and gather youstelcre together, and some one or more of you, as it shall

4 K
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w^o came to take his horsr told him te tad been 

nxpe!Cted for two days. Hi was ted mto a study, 

where tte stranger, wow a veirrrbte old man, wOo 
Oad beel his fetoer’s guest, met tim wkh a torde of 
displeasure as wiH as gravity on Ois brow. ‘ Young 
maw,’ ti said 0 whtr^e^re so s/ow on a jom/ey of 

imporaanre ?’ ‘ I thought,’ replied tOr gorlt.

blushing aid looking dfw’llo'ard, ‘ thrt toere was 
wo hrrm in trrvrlliin slowly aid satisfying my 
wriotoy, providing I couM reacO your residenee by 
tOis day ; for sucO was my tether's charge.’ ‘ You
were to blame,’ replied lOreagh) ‘iw liigrriwg, con
sidering that IOi avenger of bte^ was pressing on 
your footsteps. But you are come at last, awd we
will Oopr for ttr best, though toe confltet m wOicO 
you are to be engrged will be found more drerdrfl 
the tengir it is postponed. But first accept of sucO 
refreshment as mature requuies to satisfy, but woI 
to pamper, tOn appetite.’ The old maw ted tOe way 
mto r summer parlour, where a frugal meal was 
placed ow thr table. As tOry sat doww to tOn 
board, they were joined by a young lrdy about 
e^hteen years of agn, aid so lovely, tOrt the sight 
of tnr carried off the feelings of the young singer 
from the piculirrity and mystery of Ois own lot, 

awd riveted tis attention to every tOiig she did or 
srid. She spoke httte, awd 1| was on tor most 
serious subjects. She played ow thr trrpsictoml 
rt Onr tetoer’s command, but it was tymis wito 
wOict toe accompanied the illtrumilt. At length, 

ow a sign from toe sage, sta lift the room, to^iinn 
on ttr you^ stranger, as she departed, a took oi 
inrxPrilliblr rwxinty and mterist. Thi old mrn 
tori <coiiduc1ed tOi youth to Ms study, aid con
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versed with him upon the most important points of 

religion, to satisfy himself that he could render a 
reason for the faith that was m him. During the 

examination, the youth, in spite of himself, felt Lis 
mind occasionally wander, and his recollections go 
in quest of the beautiful vision who had shared 
their meal at noon. On such occasions, the astro
loger looked grave, and shook his head at this re
laxation of attention ; yet, on the whole, he was 
pleased with the youths replies. At sunset the 
young man was made to take the bath ; and, having 
done so, he was directed to attire himself in a robe, 
somewhat like that worn by Armenians, having liis 
long hair combed down on his shoulders, and liis 
neck, hands, and feet bare. In this gui>e he ua« 
conducted into a remote chamber totally devoid of 
furniture, excepting a lamp, a chair, and a table, on 
which lay a Bible. ‘ Here,' said the astrologer, * I 
must leave you alone, to pass the most critical period 
of your life. If you can, by recollection of the gnat 
truths of which we have spoken, repel the attacks 
which will be macle on your courage and your prin
ciples, you have nothing to apprehend. But the 

trial will be severe and arduous.’ His features then 

assumed a pathetic solemnity, the tears stood in his 

eyes, and his voice faltered with emotion as he said, 

‘ Dear child, at whose coming into the world I fore

saw this fatal trial, may God give thee grace to 

support it with firmness!’ The young man was 

left alone ; and hardly did he find himself so, w hen, 

like a swarm of demons, the recollection of all Ins 

sins of omission and commission, rendered even 
more terrible by the scrupulousness with which he 

had been educated, rnslu d on Lis mind, and, like
1 II
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fories armed with fiery scourges, mmed deforming 
to drive Cim to despair. As Ci combat^ foese 

tarriHe recflllctifnr wkC detracted feelings’, but 
wi^C a resolved mrnd, Ci becrme aware that Cis 

argumenss were answered by toe sophistry of aoo- 

ttar, and tCst tCe dispute was no lfIglr confined 
to Cis own tCfugCir. The Author of Evil was 

present in tin room witC tom m bodily shape, rod, 

potent witC spirits of a melanchoyy arst, was im
pressing upon' Cim du des^^rstt^^n of his shito. and 

urging suidde as du rerdfest mode to put an end 

to his sinful career. Amid Cis errors, pleasure
he hrd istai in prolonging his jouriny unI)ece>i:i- 
rily, and du SiihItifn whicC Ci Csd bestowed on 

du beauty of the fmr female, when Cis thought 
ought to tave been dediaated to toe religious dis
course of her father, were set before Hm in tie 
dartest coloure; and Ci was treated ss onevbo. 

having riIIhd against light, was, therffoee, de 
servedty tefi a prey to the Prince of Darkness. As 
the /SeU and tIi/7MrIitrl Cour roZZed on, die terrors 
of du taitoiid Presence grew more cfnffundiIg to 
toe mortd senses of 1Ci v^tim, and du knoi of 
tCe accursed sophistry ta-ame more ^1x114-1^1 ii 
rpperrance, at feast to tin prey wtam ks mlí!sifs 
surrounded. He had n^ power to explrii Un a- 
surance of pardon wCicC Ci continue to assert, or 
io name du victorious name in which he trusted. 

But Cis faith Cid not absidon fom, though he 
lsckee for r time toe power of expressfog ii. * Say
what you will,’ was Cis answer io die Tempter ; ‘ I 
know thm is as much betwixt the two boards of 
tCis Book as crn iIrtre me for^gi^^^i^^s for my trans
gressions, rnC safety for my souL’ As he spoke, 
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the clock, which announced the lapse of the fatal 
hour, was lieard to strike. The speech and mtel- 
tectual powers of the youth were instantly and 
fully restored ; he burst forth mto prayer, and ex
pressed in the most glowing terms, his rehance on 
the truth, and on the Author of the gospel. The 
demon retired, yelling and d^comfited; and the 
old man, entering the apartment, with tears con- 
gratuhtted his guest on his victory m the fated 

TIh young man was afterwards married 
to the ^autihd maiden, the first sight of whom liad 
made such an impressoon on him, and they were 
consigned over at the ck>se of the story to domestm 
happiness.

Those of my readers who are not in the poeelS'iion of the New Edition 
of the cr/mI*aalne Wavedey Novels, will read this clleblntlod legend with 
great pleasuee.

Endian Witchcraft and Miagic.

It will be see- from the following extract, that 
Lawson, the author of the Hiss/ory of North Caro 
//na, beHeved in witchcraft and magic. Alluding 
to an Indian doctor, he sayy—

“ Some afirm that there is a smell of brimsooue 
in the cabins when they are conjuring, which I can
not contradict. W hich way it may come I will not 
argue, but proceed to a relation or two, which I 
have from a great many persons, and some of them 
worthy of credit.
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*******

" It was three days before he (the doctor) could 
arrive, and he appeared (when he came) to be a 
very little man, and so old that his hair was as 
white as ever was seen. When he approach^ the 
sick King, he ordered a bowl of water to be brought 
him, and three chunks of wood, which was imme 
diately done. Then he took the water, and set it 
by him, and spirted a Httle on him, and with the 
three pieces of wood he made a place to stand on, 

whereby he was raked higher, (he being a very 
low-statured man) ; he then took a string of Ron- 
oak, which is the same as a string of smaH brads; 

this he held by one end, between his fingers; the 
other end touched the King’s stomach, as he stood 

on the logs. Then he began to talk, and at length the 

bystanders thought really that they heard somebody 
talk to him, but saw no more than what first came 

in. At last, this string of beads, which hung thus 
perpendicular, turned up as an eel would do, and 

without any motion of hk, they came all up (in a 
lump) under hk hand, and hung so for a consider
able time, he never closing his hand, and at length 
returned to their pristine length and sliape, at 

winch the spectators were much frightened. Then 

he told the company, that he would recover, and 
that his distemper would remove into his leg ; aU 
which happened to be exactly as the Indian doctor 
had told. These are matters of fact, and I can, to 
this day, prove the truth thereof by several sulb 
stantial evidences, that are men of reputation, there 
being more than a dozen people preseut when this 
was perfonned, most of whom are now ahve.

" After the bargarn was concluded, the hulirrn
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Went into the woods, and brought in both herbs 
and roots, of which he made a decoction, and gave 

it the man to drink, and had him go to bed, saying, 

it should not be long before he came again, which 

the patient performed as he was ordered; and the 

potion he had administered made him sweat after 

the most violent manner that could be, whereby he 

smelled very offensively, both to himself and they 

that were about him; but in the evening, towards 

night, Jack came with a great rattle-snake in his 

hand alive, which frightened the people almost out 

of their senses, and be told his patient that he must 

take that to bed with him; at which the man was 

in great consternation, and told the Indian he was 

resolved to let no snake come into his bed, for he 

might as well die of the distemper he had, as be 

killed with the bite of that serpent. To which the 

Indian replied, he could not bite him now, nor do 

him any harm, for he had taken out his poison teeth, 

and shewed him that they were gone. At last with 

much persuasion, he admitted the snake’s company, 

which the Indian put about his middle, and ordered 

nobody to take him away upon any account, which 

was strictly observed, although the snake girded 

him as hard for a great while, as if he had been 

drawn in by a belt, which one pulled at with all his 

strength. At last the snake’s twitches grew weaker 
and weaker, till by degrees he felt him not; and 

opening the bed, he was found dead, and the man 

thought himself better. The Indian came in the 
morning, and seeing the snake dead, told the man 
that his distemper was dead along with that scale, 
which proved as he said; for the man spiedih re 
covered his l.ealih. and became perfectly mell.”



THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE.

Part 2.

©W Oirnriw of tljr Srt of

Nature presents us with one of the materials 

necessary for the practice and perfection of this 

art, ready formed to hand and fit for use, as the 

body, matter, or 'V&0C in which we work, is fonnd 

in the bowels of the earth, according as I have 
stated in * the former part of this treatise. The 

astral spirit is a liquid, fair and clear, like water, 

and without the enjoyment of which, no man could 

live. With these two materials wre begin the work 

of Hermes, and for this commencement we must 

take nature for our guide; for in like manner as she 

softens and gives to the earth its fructifying property, 

by rain and dews, so we imbibe our solid matter 

with our astral spirit.

By this means our matter becomes incorporated 

and combined with the generative essence of nature, 

contained in our water; in this manner, by frequent 

imbibitions and desinations, our matter becomes 

dead and putrifies, and in putrifying it arises again 

to a more perfect state of existence, according to 
the universal law of sublunary things. It must not 
be supposed that because the matter becomes dry, 

that it retains nothing of the virtue of the former 

imbibitions: it merely looses the aqueous part; and 
I will endeavour to prove this to those who mav 
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not understand the science of Chemistry, and yet 

be inclined to study the art of Alchemy. I will 

take for example the formation of Glauber’s salt.

If you take a portion of Caustic or Carbonate of 

Soda, on one part, and some Sulphuric Acid on the 

other, and you imbibe the Soda with the Acid, they 

will mutually neutralize one another, and you will 

obtain a liquid which is neither acid nor alkaline; 

and an intimate and electrical combination will 

have taken place between the two bodies from this 

liquid. By evaporation you may obtain crystals, 

which will be composed of one part or atom of 

Soda, two of Acid, and twenty of Water: if you 

suffer these crystals to dry, or even if you calcine 

them, you will never be able to make them loose 

more than the 20 parts of water; the Acid will 

remain in a fixed and solid state with the calcined 

salt. So we must conceive the theory of our im

bibitions ; when our matter dries, it still retains to 

itself the astral essence contained in our water. 

Having conducted the unbiassed reader thus far, 

we will proceed to the practice of the

fm&iiritton#, or preparation# of Wr 
ppilo#opf)iral /Urrcurp.

For this, it wdl be necessary to have a small box, 

with a door, about a foot high, having its top and 

bottom pierced with holes, and a shelf of wire grat

ing placed rather more than half way up on the in

side ; on this shelf you can place an evaporating 

dish, of glass or Wedgewood ware, which will con

tain the mineral matter, and at the bottom of the 

4 I.
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box a common night lamp, wfth a small floating 
wick, will cause sufficient heat for all the practice 
of the work, which ought never to exceed that of 
the egg wfota hafohmg; tins may surprise some 
persons, but I do not write for ^arcoal burners, or 
for those who send gofo up their cfommes by the 
intl-eity of heat they employ; this sort of work is 
merely deetroy-ng nature, and cannot be called an 
taitation. BuUo return to our subjectthe mi 
neral matter must be rivided into emnll piece« 
about the ske of pea^, and watered with our liquid ; 
care mus^e fotan not to give too much or too 
tittle, but just as much as it will suck up and no 
more; it must then be pfoced in the warm air oven, 
and suffered to dry completely. This process must 
be continued until such time astiie matter become 
s^urated and pregnant with the netral sprit; this 
will sometimes after forty, at ofoers after fifty im- 
bibitio-e, often take from two to three days ^ymg, 

frequency upon watering it, it will mak^e a 
emnll crackling noke; if smati, wfote, britiirot
spots be observed, it staws ttat too much wuter 
has been added at a time; when it tagms to be 
entura.ted, it becomes dammy, ee-de forth a fetid 
smell of graves, gradualty ctang(— cofour, be
comes bfoc^sfo as I have sometimes seen it, as if 
ink tad been spotted over it. Tbs is the begmnimr 
of the putrefactinn; it proceeds on, and at be
comes brown, btack, scaly, and crusty, like pifoh. 
This the old adepts catied by divers nam^, ^ch as 
crow's &c. Winn it has attamed to tbs, it
must no fonger be watered, but teft in the gentle, 
oven taaft it win agam ctange cofour, and a light 
colour wiU soon be percewed to endrcfo the vessei 
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in which it is placed This will extend itself 
through the whole matter, which will shortly be
come light coloured and white all over; this is 
caUed the first sublimatinn, and is in fact toe 
P^tiioDdi^lPliic^^l Merrcury, whtch requires to 
be sublimed six other times to bring it to its per
fection. These sutdimahnns are the same as the 
first; this white mercury must agam be ^bibedi 
untH it Putrifiro, changes cotour, and becomes whde 
ag^ain; it must thus go tbrough the seven purifica
tions, which is sometimes called toosmg toe wlute 
doves of Diana, &c. W^^n you have arrived at toe 
reventh sitolimatinn, you must next proceed to se
parate toe Pure from the impure, which is done in 
the following manner: the wtote sutatance Proce^d- 
ing from toe seven sublimatinn8, mus^e di^^ssol^^<l 
in our astral spirit, and suffered to crystaliz^ wtan 
toere will form on the top a sort of cottony mass, 
very britoant and floating; tow is toe long ^toed, 
and much sought for, Pfotosoijlucad Mercury.

wM be found other sato, wtid may 
be brought to perfection by a continuation of the 
work, and below all, a pulpwill sifoside wtoch you 
must keep carefully, as it contams the s^jdmr of 
toe Magi Hermes teHs you “not to throw aw*ay 
your anben,i0or they contain tta crown of your heart." 
Ttoe next step is

Che Pnparatwn of the Sulphur,

Tta atave-mention^ pulp must be imbiixd 
with our asttral spirit until it tacomra putrescent; 
it will then gradually ^ange its colour to that of 
red, and is in tow case toe tingng spirit and btood
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of 1Ci peUcan, s^ken of with so muaC rhar•ecy by 
all tarmetic writers. It mud be gathered carefully, 
and separated from du earth wCi-C remains, whiaC 
is caUed tCe Oils ^miSta, is of no use, and 
may be ttaown away.—We tarn now sliown Cow 
du ancnnts prepared tCe two first matters for tCeir 
work ; and toe nex^ to unveil tCe mystery of tCe
P^lllh^i^^l^liC^l^l MSfliTliHe of Bssd Valentine, 
where he teds us 1Ci wHte man and red wo^ 
mud be joined togetber: to rccomphch tCis, tCe 
Cermet(c workman mud proceed in tta foHowing 
manthe sidptar mud be eivtehe mto two parts ; 
one part of wCi-C mud be put rsita; the other must 
be placed in a glass vessek and must be tabUnd 
wiiC the mercury, ^ssolved in adral water: Uns, 
as in tCe termer case, will requhe forty or fifty im- 
bfoftioos; after whi-C it will turn cflftr and putrify. 
It is then tCrt the marriage is compfaated, and you 
tan obtained Un fird pCilfrfpht-rl matter; it will 
become Wack: and sliinn^, and is Unn caMed tCe 
Mr-fter tICail Mrtfc, according to Un enigmati
cal tenguage of Un adepte, when it Cas attaint tCis 
date, it must be teft to ftself; it will soon pass from 
the Basu of Saturn to that of Luns, and 
wiU b^ome a ^w^r of most briltant wCitenes.

The Riis-i of»

Hrvmg ruaahhdhd tCat of Sstuti, the
Reparation Cas now a-qumed its first stag^ of ^er 
faction, and Css not only tacom a me^cme of su
pernatural force, ter the tamrn body; tat it has 
^kew^e attamed tta power of acting on mdah, and 
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some who had served immediately under ‘ the 
Emperor,' wept afoud. As they drew nearer to 
the spot, their step became hurried and irregular, 

but the moment they saw the tomb, they formed 
two deep, and advanced with uncoveeed heads, 

folded arms, and slow and pensive pace. When 
within five or six yards of them destination, they 
broke off tnto single files, and surrounding the 
grave, at uniform mtervals knek silently down. 

The commander of the frigaee, and the others in 
succession, according to their rank, then ^ssed the 
slab; when they arose every lip was fixed, every 
bosom full. In a few days subsequent^, the 
officers of both countries met at ¡Soliman’s table, 
and after dinner the first toast proposed by the 
French Commander was, ‘T'he King of England— 
three times three.' I really thought that the ‘ hip 
—hip—hurra!‘ of our ancient enemies would never 
have an end. An English gendeman returned 
thanks, and proposed, ‘ The memor^y of that Great 
Warrior, Napoleon Buonaparte.’ The pledge went 
solemnly round, each wearing, m honour of the 
mighty dead, a sjirig of his guardaan widow. The 
evening was spent m concord, many patriotic toasts 
were rtciproaat—d, many good things were said, 

and the blunt sincerity of military friendship pre
side— over our parting."
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powder of Ca--lu-, contaim^ a targe portion of gold. 
If the student stiR wish to pr-o^c^^^d on, and to 

advance as far as this part of the -nlcilce will admit 
he must here commence the

#iuti^liC-atioc;

Which is merely an exact recapitutation of the 
foregoing manipulativnr; but he must beware of 
proc^dmg ta^nd the cicth multip^^^^^o)^ here 
the media ne becomes too strong and subtle to be 
conitamed in -c1 vessel it passes tiirough gl^<s Hhe 
oh ve oil through paper. My Emits have not aRowed 
me to treat of this subject in so detaded a manner 
as I could have wished, or I would have ^mt^ 
out to the student its intimaee relation with the 
m^teries and ceremomes of rclinivc-. 1 would 
have shewn that the m^hotagy teaches this art in 
enigmas; but, however, I have gone as far as my time 
and place will aRow for the present, let others do the 
same on tins, or what subjecte they have a hw- 
tadge of, and it may he the means of mutual im
provement to us all, in the sciences and tearm^ 
of the ancient Magi, of winch there is not a more 
ardent and zealous admirer than

Your weR-wisher,
ZADKIEL.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.

Sir,
I send you another remarkable example. It is 

the Horoscope of a Mr. Tewey, of Cheltenham, 

with whom I was acquainted. I obtained the time 
of birth from his mother. He dmd at the age of 26 
years and 6 months, quite suddenly—on returning 
from a party of midnight reveRera, he fell down and 
instantly expirtd. The Moon i‘s Ilyl^g, who we 
find is receding from tin Sun; but is under his 
beams, which of kself, I presume, indicates sfiort 
f. The fatal arc, I take to be the parallel of 
Mais, which she met in 21° 46' of m. I have not 
altered the time a single mmute, but have given it 
to you as a scheme you may rely upon. The death 
also was viofcnt, according to J’s nature, and in 
the 8th house. And here I wish the benefit of your 
experience—par^Hels are said to be in every re

spect, the same as the conjunction in effects. 

Should you consider the © and D, in a parallel of 
declination, as an mdication of short, Ute, equal 
with the 6 1 on tbis, your answer will oblige your 
correspondent,

G. Smith.

*e* In reply to our ingenious correspondnnfs 
query, I have to state, teat the mere parallel of the 
temiiiarie^ would by no means destroy Ufe from 
the position; but in directions, the zodiacal paral
lels are very powerful. Ite tin present case, our 
ingenious corresponennt seems to have overlooked 
the fact, that the Moon met tee zodiacal sesquiqua- 
drate of J/ars, in the exact degree of the parallel, 
whic h gave it an additioeal strength.
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• *»***«
<« It was three days before he (the doctor) could 

arrive, and he appeared (when he came) to be a 
very little man, and so old that his hair was as 

white as ever was seen. When he approached the 

sick King, he ordered a bowl of water to be brought 

him, and three chunks of wood, which was imme

diately done. Then he took the water, and set it 

by him, and spirted a little on him, and with the 

three pieces of wood he made a place to stand on, 

whereby he was raised higher, (he being a very 

low-statured man); he then took a string of Ron- 

oak, which is the same as a string of small beads; 

this he held by one end, between his fingers; the 

other end touched the King’s stomach, as he stood 

on the logs. Then he began to talk, and at length the 

bystanders thought really that they heard somebody 

talk to him, but saw no more than w hat first came 

in. At last, this string of beads, which hung thus 

perpendicular, turned up as an eel would do, and 

without any motion of his, they came all up (in a 

lump) under his hand, and hung so for a consider

able time, he never closing his hand, and at length 

returned to their pristine length and shape, at 

which the spectators were much frightened. Then 

he told the company, that he would recover, and 

that his distemper would remove into his leg; all 

which happened to be exactly as the Indian doctor 

had told. These are matters of fact, and I can, to 

this day, prove the truth thereof by several sub

stantial evidences, that are men of reputation, there 

being more than a dozen people present when this 

was performed, most of whom are now' alive.

" After the bargain was concluded, the Indian 
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went mto tin woods, and brought m botii herbs 
and roots, of which be made a decoction, and gave 
it the man to drmk, and had Mm go to bed, -afiig, 

it stauM not be long before he came again, which 
the patient performed as he was ordered ; and the 
potion he had aihrnnisteeed made him sweat after 
the most vfofoM manner that could be, whereby he 
’melted very or^cnsively, both to Mmsetf and they 
that were about him; but m the evening, towards 
night, Jack came wi^h a great rattle-snake m Ms 
hand abve, wMch frightened the peo^^te almost out 
of ttete senses, and he told his patient that he mu’t 
take that to bed with him ; at wMch tin man wa
nt great nonsternaticn, and told the I^-^i!^^c he was 
resolved to let no snake come mto Ms bed, for he 
might as wed dfo the distemper he had, as be 
kilted with the bite that serpent. To wMch the 
Indian replied, he could not Mte Mm now, nor do 
him any harm, for he had taken out Ms poison teeth, 

and shewed Mm that they were gone. At lastwith 
much ^ers^^i^iiH^n, he admitted the snahe’s company, 
which the fadi— put about Ms middle, and ordered 
nobody io take him away upon any account, wMch 
was strictly observed, although the —he girded 
him as hard for a great wMte, as f he had been 
drawn in by a bedt, which one pulled atwith all Ms 
-trccnib. Ai last the snalie’s twitches grew weaker 
and weaker, tid by degrees he folt Mm not; and 
opcilii^n tin bed, he was found dead, and the man 
thought himseh’ betier. The ]Mdian came in the 
morning, and -ecing tin -ilakc dead, told the man 
that Ms d^iernper was dead ahn^ wiih tiiat sc-Jc, 
which proved as he said ; for ihe man rple<!¡ll re 
covered Ms fonhli. and became perfectly wed.”
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THE DUMB CURED.

In the 9th volume of the Philosophic Transactions of th« 
Royal Society of London, r curious case is given by A^i^(^l^<^<rcooi 
Squire, of a person who, after having been dumb for yeas, r« 
covered the use of his speech by means of a frightful drtun, 
"One day, in the year 1748, he got very mucHn liquor, so much 
so, that on his return home at night to the devizes, he fell from 
his horse three or four times, and was at last taken up by a. neigh 
bour, and put to bed in a house on the road. He soon foil asleep? 
when, dreaming that he was falling into a furnace of boiling wort 
it put him into so great an agony of fright, that struggling with 
all his might to call out for help, he actually did call out aloud, 
and recovered the use of his tongue that mo^nUB effectdy aa 
he ever had it in his life, without the least hoarseness or alteration 
in the old sound of his voice.”—Morreirs PhUwophy of Sleep

.PROPHETIC DISCOVERY.
Some boys at play in a feld near Winheapp, known by the name 

of the Green Field, the real name of which is the Martyr Feedi, 
from the numerous buntings and torturings which took place in the 
reign of Mlary, there discovered, near Buck's Oast, close to the hole 
in which torment of every description used to be inflicted, an earthen 
vase, glazed inside, and in excellent preservation. Two ancient 
coins were deposited withdn, a ring and a curious sort of dirk, the 
haft of which is studded with silver. But these are not all the 
curious contents contained in this ancient vessel. A piece of parc* 
ment rolled tight, bearing the following singular inscription, was 
found at the bottom:—

“ 1550, Januarie 12.—[A byte» frostT.]
“ Profesye.

“ In ye yeare 11831 theyre shade be mighyye tropes. Ye contr^ shalle 
bo on ye brynke of destr^i^ctl^^^ but theyre shall aryse menne ah^tu^- 
inge in virtow and talente wo shale restor It to healthe and soundmen and 
causse the peple to lyve in proB¡rrlylr,e• Yc power turned agayost ye peple 
shade be yeelded to its ryteuul owner*.”

The vase and contents remain for the inspection of the curious 
at the cottage near the O ct.—Kudsh Chrontde, Jv*«, 1831.
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¡)GER
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.

I

Sir,

1 send you the Nativity of James Taylor, a 
native of Bath, who was hung for shooting a Coach
man, merely in a dispute over a game of cards. He 
dehherately wa!ked up stairs, brought down a biace 
of loaded pistols, shot one person dead, and with the 
other weapon fired at another person who was pre 
sent. The ball glanced from the edge of a door, 

and thus lus life was saved. The Horoscope was 
sent me by Mr. Borrinsal, a gentleman at Bath, a 
student in Astrofogy, exactly as hefore recked. 

He was executed at Taunton, April 10th, 1809. 

You will observe, the »Yun is in quartiZe and paraZZeZ 
to Saturn, and in mundane square to Marrs, and Caput 
Algol in the ascendant. I have only altered the 
time given me one mmute, therefore the ascendant 
hecomes Hyteg, and consequentiy, «S^urn to tAe 
mid-hiearen will p^r^ove the fatal arc; which answers 
exactly to the period of his execution ! This being 
a cira^imnttnn^ so notorious, will perhaps be worthy 
your acceptance.

1 remain, your constant reader,

G Smith.
High Stfee/. Cheltenham.

/,
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The Wonders of Physics.

What mere assertion wdl ma^e any man believe that 
in one second of time, in one beat of the pendulum 
of a clock, a ray of light travels over 192,000 mihs, 

and would therefore perform the tour of the world 
in about the same time that it requires towink w ith 
our eyelids, and in much less than a swift runner 
occupies in taking a single stride? What mortal 
can be made to believe, without demoiistrtimi, 
that the Sun is almost a midion times larger than 
the Earth? and that, although so remote from us, a 
cannon ball shot directly towards it, and ma:n:;ein 
ing its full speed, wouW be twenty years in reach
ing it, it yet affects the Earth by its attraction in an 

' inappreciblde instant of time ? Who would not 
ask for demonstrating when told that a gnat'» 
wing, in its ordinary flight, heats many hundred 
times in a second? or that there exist animae u 
and regularly organized hemgs, many thousands of 
whose bodtes laid ctese together would not extend an 
mch? But what are these to the astonishnng truth* 
which modern o^iC mquines have disclosed. 

which teach us that every point of a medmm through 
which a ray of light passes, is affected with a suc
cession of periodical movements, regularly recur
ring at equal interval, no less than five bunded 
minions of mHlions of times m a single second ! 

that it is by such movements, communicated to the 
nerves of our eyes, that we see—nay more, that it 
is the ^fferencce in the frequency of their recurrence 
which affects us with the sense of the diversity ot* 
coteur; that, tor mstance, in acquiring the sensa-
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tion of redness, our eyes are affected 482 mftions 
of mdltons of times; of yellowness, 542 mdUons of 
millions of times ; and of violet, 707 millions of 
mdUons of rimes per second. Do not things 
sound more Hke the ravings of madmen, than the 
sotar condusfoss of peoplte m H'jdr waking senses? 

They are, nevertheless, condusfoss to wh^<^h any 
one may most certainly arrive, who will only be at 
the troubte of examining the ctarn of reasoning by 
which they tave been obtained.

Napoleon's Tomb.

BY A VETERAN.

" I spent all (save the daw-mug) of a long day of 
hard service, far from the dm of European steifo, 

under the scorching ^toes of the East. Even amidst 
the forests of Nepaul, the name of Buonaparte 
sounded like a spell. Wtofo his ambirion was con
demned, tos genius was admiied, tos mtnforUinn8 
deplored; often have I wished to encounter tom 
face to face; the do^st approach, however, that 
fortune enabled me to make to tom, was a pilgrim 
age to his tomb. Wtan at St. Helena, 1 started 
one morning, with a small party of brother officers, 
to survey the spot where the remains of the world’s 

' agitator are deported. TOe peculiarities of toe
locality tave been laid before the public so often,

4.8
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and so amply, on canvass and on paper, nhan further 
description is needless. The character of the scene 
is profound and awful tenelmess—a deB girt in by 
huge naked hills—not an object of vegetaHe Bfe to 
reheve the general aspect of desertedness, except 
the few weeping wiHows which droop above the 
grave. The feeling of sohtude is heighteened by an 
echo, that responds on the teast etevatmn of the 
voice. With what singular emotions I took my 
stand upon the shib, which sheltered the dust of 
him for whom the crowns, thrones, and sceptre-, 

he wrung from thdr polsellors, woidd of them
selves have furnished materials for a monlm^t^i^! 
There the resHess was at rest; there the Emperor 
of the French, King of Italy, Protector of the Con- 
federatoon of the Rhme, Grand Muter of the 
Legion of Honour, reposed with a^ost as little 
sepulchral pomp, as the humbte tenant of a country 
c^rch-yard.

' After liH's fitful fever he sleeps well.'

I withdrew my foot—removed wkh my handlier- 
chief the traces it had teft upon the stone, and gave 
a tear to the fate of the exile. I also was a solder 
of fortune—our party quitted the place with de
jected faces, and scarcely a word was spoken until 
we reached our quarters.

" On the foHovvnig morning a French fn:atte 
arrived from the Isle of Bourbon, having on board 
a regiment of artillery. The officers lolicited and 
obtamed perm’ssmn to pay a teibiite of respect to 
thdr old teatler’s ashes. I accompanedl them to the 
ground, and rarely have I witnessed en^i^aso! 
like thews. On the way not an eye was dry, and 
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some wta Cad served tmmhdlately under ‘ tta 
Emperor,’ wept rfoud. As they tow nearer to 
tta spot, their step becrme tarri^ and trrlstlar, 

but tta moment they saw tta tomb, they formta 
two deep, rnd rdvroced with uncoveeed taa^, 
fbldt^d arms, aid slow rod pensive prce. When 
wkhin five or six yards of ttair destination, tCey 
brota off mto siigee files, and rtrrbtiri^s tta 
grave, at untform mtervsh kielt silently fowo. 

The commrider of the frigate, rod tta otCers ii 
ruacessiion, according to ttair rsik, itai irissed the 
slab; wtai tiny arose every lip was fixe^ hl'hry 
bosom full. In a few days subsequentiy', tta 
officers of botC ab-lnttres met rt Soliman’s table, 
and after ^mr tta first toast, propored by the 
I?^i^i^cC Cominantar was, ‘ Tta King of Englui-— 
three times three.’ I really thought tint tta ‘hip 
—lip—tarrr!’ of our undent enemies wouM never 
Cave rn end. An Engtish genteeman returned 
tiisnhs, anC prbpored, ‘ Tta memory of tCrt drest 
Warrior, N’apblrbo Buonaprrte.’ TCi pledge went 
rbllnily routa, each wearing, m honour of the 
misCty dead, a sprig of his susr-ian wtllbw. Tta 
evening was spent in concord, many patriotic toasts 
were recipt(-stted, mr^^y sooe thiiss wen said, 

and tta blunt riicrrity of mdits^ firmtastop pre
ssed our our partiig.”
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.

Sir,
1 send you arothrr remarkabfe examplfe. It is 

the Horoscope of a Mr. Tovey, of Cbrlterbam, 

with whom I was acquainted. I obtained the time 
of birth from his modier. He died at the age of 26 
years and 6 months, quite suddenly—on returning 
from a party of midnight reveRera, he fed down and 
instantly expired. The Moon is H/y/qg, who we 
find »s receding from die Sun; but »s umter his 
beams, wM of hself I presume, mdmates shori 
life. T^e fatal, arc, I take to be the parallel of 
Mars, wW she met m 21° 4G' of m. I have not 
altered the time a singlie mmute, but have given it 
to you as a sc^me you may rely upon. The ^afa 
also was viotent, according to J's natare, and »n 
the 8th bounr. And here I wish the benefit of your 
experienee—paradels are said to be in every re- 

sp^ct, the same as Hie conjunction m effecta. 

Should you consider the 0 and D, m a parallel of 
drcliration, as an mdication of short bfe, equal 
with the 6 1 on tMs, your answer wUl oblige your 
correspondrtt,

G. Smith.

*„* In reply to our ingemous correspondrnl's 
query, I have to state, that the mere parallel of the 
^^m^^^ri^^s, woud by no means destroy life from 
tbe jiosk^ ; but m dieections, the zocbacal paral- 
fels are very powerful. fa the present case, our 

correspionrrtt seems to have Olrrlookrd 
die fact, that the Moon met the zodi'aca/ sesquiqua- 
drate af m die exact degree of the parade!,

which gave it an additkmal strength.
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T^hje word of Spirits.

THE LEGENDARY STORY OF THOMAS PERKS.

Authentic Co/y of a Letter sent to She of
Gloucester, by ^ic Reverend Mr. Arthur Bedford, 
Muateer of Tempte Cburc^ in Bristol.

Bristol, August 2, 1703.

My Lord,
Being mformed by Mr. Shute of your Lords fop's 

desire that I dtould communK^at^ to you what I had 
^own concerning a certain person, who was ac- 
quaineed wto spirits to fos own destruction, I have 
made bold to give you the tioubfe of this letier, 
hoping my desire to gratify your Lordsfop m even 
particular, may be an apology for the length thereof. 

I had formerly given an account to the late Bishop 
of Hereford, in winch there are probably some tfon^ 
contained, wfoch I do not now remember, whc^h, f 

your Lordship could procure from fos Lady, (who 
now lives near Glouceseer,) would be more autbcctlc.

About tinrteen years ago, whilst I was curate to 
Dr. Rtead, rector St. Nfoholas hi tins city, l
began to be acquainedd with one Thomas Per^, a 
man about rwrcif fcar- of age, who lived witii his 
fatiier at Moiigatsfield, a nucrnitb ; and cvciracttd 

.an in'tm'.a.cy witii him, he being nor ocIi a vC)^1 
good-naruied man, but extremdy silled hi naltb,- 
matical s^dfos, which were fosnon-t-ctt delight, viz. 
aritbmctin. geometry, gauging, surveying, astronomy. 
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and algebra; he had a notion of the perpetual motion, 
much like that wheel in Archimedes's Mathematical 
Magic, in which he had made some impfovcnienis. 
and which he has held was demonstrabie from ma
thematical principes, though I could never belnve 
it. I have seen an iron wheel, to whicdi he intended 
to add several things of his own invention, in order 
to finish the same; but, thinking it of no use, and 
being oth^i^^^s.ee unfortunately engaged, it was never 
perfected. He gave himself so much to astronomy, 

that he could not only calcuihi^ the motions of the 
planets, but an eclipse also; and dem^^^nsrnt^ any 
problem in spherical trigonometry from mathema
tical principees, in which he discovefed a clear force 
of reason. When one Mr. Bailey, minister of St. 
James's in this city, endeavoueed to set up a mathe
matical school, I advised him to this Thomas Perks, 

for an requa¡nranee ; in w hom, as he told me. he 
found a greater proficiency in those strubes than he 
expected or could have imagined. After this, he 
applied himself to astrology, and would sometimes 
calculate nativliies, and resolve horary questions. 
When, by the providence of God, I was settled in 
Temjde—parish, and had not seen him for some time, 

he came to me, and, we being in private, he asked 
my opinion very seriously concernmg the lawfulness 
of conversing with spirits; and, after I had given 
my thoughts in the negative, and confirmed them 
with the best reasons 1 could, he told me he had 
eonsdiered all these argumenSs, and believed they 
only related to conUIr|/unns, but there was an inno
cent society with them which a man might use, if 
he made no compacts with them, did no harm by 
their means, and were not curious in prying into 
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hidden things; and that he himself had discoursed 
with them, and heard them sing to his great satis
faction ; and gave an offer to me and Mr. Bayley at 
another time, that, if we would go with him one 
night to Kingswood, we should see them, and hear 
them both talk and sing, and talk with them when
ever we had a mind, and we should return very 
safe; but neither of us had the courage to venture. 
I told him the subtilty of the devil to delude man
kind, and to transform himself into an angel of light; 
but he would not believe it was the devil. I had 
several conferences with him upon this subject, 
but could never convince him; in all which 1 
could never observe the least disorder of mind, his 
discourse being very rational; and I proposed i to 
try him) a question in astronomy, relating to the 
projection of the sphere, which he projected and 
resolved, and did afterwards demonstrate from the 
mathematics, so as to show at the same time, that 
his brain was free from the least tincture of madness 
and distraction.—Having this opportunity of asking 
him several particulars, concerning the methods he 
used, and the discourses he had with them, he told 
me had a book whose directions be followed, and 
accordingly, in the dead time of the night, he went 
out to a cross way, with a lanthorn and candle con
secrated for this purpose with several incantations. 
He had also consecrated chalk, consisting of several 
mixtures, with which he made a circle at what dis
tance he thought fit, within which no spirit had 
power to enter. After this he invoked the spir.t 
by several forms of words, (some of which he told 
me were taken out of the holy Scriptures, and there
fore he thought them lawful, without considering
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how they might be wrests to his ^’traction :) 
iccoidiegly the spirits appeared to him which he 
called for, in the shape of Uttle maidens, about a 
foot and a half high, and played about a circle. At 
first he was somewhat affrigheed; but, after some 
smab acqiiainaanee, Hus antipathy in natoe wore 
off, ied he became pleased with thew company. He 
told me they spoke with a very tordl voice, hke an 
anctont woman. He asked them if there was a 
hcavce or heH ? they said there was. He asked 
them what place heaven was ? which they described 
as a place of great glory and happmess; and he 
asked them what bed was ? and they hade him ask 
no qtnsttons of that natoe, for it was a dreadfd 
thing to relate, and the devi’s tabeve and tremie. 
He further asked them what methodi or order they 
had among toemseh’es ? they told him they were 
divided into three orders; toat they had a dnef, 
whose residence was in the air; Hut he had several 
noneseltora whi^h were placed by him in form of a 
globe, and he in the neeiiC, whi^h was toe chiefest 
order; anotoer order w as employed in going to and 
from tomce to toe earto, to carry ietflligcenc from 
those tower spirits; and toeir own order was on the 
earth, according to toe directions they duodd re
ceive from those in the air.

Ttos deseripUon was very lurPrilieg, but, tamg 
contrary to toe account we have in Scripture of toe 
hierarchy of toe blessed angels, made'me conclude 
they were devito, toit I coidd not coevince him of it. 

He told me he had tede them sing, and they went 
to some distance behind a hulb, from whence he 
could hear a perfect concert of sucto exqutoito music 
as he never before heard ; and in the upper part he 

4 T
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heard something very harsh and shrill, like a reed, 

hut, as it was managed, did give a particular gnu . 

to the rest.

About a quarter of a year after, he came again to 

me, and wished he had taken my advice, for be 

thought he had done that which would cost him ho 

life, and which he did heartily repent of; and in

deed his eyes and countenance showed a great al

teration. I asked him what he had done. He told 

me that, being bewitched to his acquaintance, he 

resolved to proceed farther in this art, and to haw 

some familiar spirit at his command, according to 

the directions of his book, which were as follows:— 

He was to have a book made of virgin parchment, 

consecrated with several incantations; likewise a 

particular ink-horn, ink, &c. for his purpose; with 

these he was to go out as usual to a cross way, and 

call up a spirit, and ask him his name, which be was 

to put in the first page of his book, and this was to 

be his familiar. Thus he was to do by as many as 

he pleased, writing their names in distinct pages, 

only one in a leaf; and then, w'henever he took the 

book and opened it, the spirit whose name appeared 

should appear also; and, putting this in practice, 

the familiar he had was called Malchi, a word in 

Hebrew of an unknown signification. After this 

they appeared faster than he desired, and in most 

dismal shapes, like serpents, lions, bears, &c. hissins 

at him, and attempting to throw spears and balls of 

fire, which did very much affright him, and the 

more when he found it not in his power to stay 

them, insomuch that his hair (as he told me) stood 

upright, and he expected every moment to be torn 

in pieces; this happened in December about mid-



The opinion is entertained by some writers, that 

the Sun is a sort of Hermit—a kind of misanthro
pist, having a predilection for retirement, and an 

antipathy to society to that degree, which brings 

into active operation his malignant propensities, 

whenever any of his offspring dares to approach 

within the circle of his influence. His unsociabi

lity must, I think, be traced to the imagination of 

Astrologers, who considering him, and for this con

sideration I acquit them from all blame, possessed 

of supreme power and splendour in the solar system; 

associate this possession with the cardinal defects, 

supreme pride and unbounded contempt for the 

almost incomparably puny, and immensely less 

gifted attendants upon him, and ministers of him, 

« ho, in whatever glory they are decked, derive it 

from him. 1 allude, sir, to the doctrine of (fonu 

bliOtiOn ; that generally ill-understood, and con

sequently, perverted doctrine—ill understood and 

perverted it must be, if the errors upon this subject, 

transmitted from writer to writer, be implicitly 

followed as leading to truth. In your excellent 

“MANUAL,” a work which I beg to recommend 
to the attentive, and most serious perusal, of those 
who wish to furnish themselves with the real, the 
pure principles of Astrology, divested of the dross 
of antiquity, and the errors of superstition—you 

controvert the doctrine, and oppose it by experience 
“ Some writers imagine, that Planets near the Sun, 
are rendered thereby weak and unfortunate; this
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is, as far as the author’s experienee lea.ds him to 

judge, by no means the case, unless other cams’ 
should give testimony tiiereto: indeed, it is quiee 
evident, that many Planets within 60 zodmcal 
degrees of the Sun, are typical of an emmeni 
name.”—Manual of Astrology, p. 80.

Now, sir, what is combustion ? It is the skuation of 
a Ptanet wkhm 8 degrees of the Sun : it is therefore 
the absorption of the hght of the Planet, by the im
mensely su^rior reíulgrnce of the lumin^i^y, It 
is, in few plain words, the Sun’s outshinmg a PfonH 
that is in conjunction with hmi. But it is affirmed, 
that the Sun m such cases a^i’cts. I should be 

glad to know 7/ow? Unfortunate^ for the sup
Porters of this attention, they have nothing to 
substitute for a^ument, but the mere ipse dixit of 
this author and thati Some reader here gives a 
significant shake of the head, and though atamed 
for the fate of authority he is otdiged to retreat! 
before mnovation, steongly deten^^ wkh the 
weapons of argument, and accoutred in the armour 
of truth and drivro to seek an asylum in some hole 
or corner of superstition. I affirn, sir, that (he 
^n cannot by nature, and therefore, cannot by hit 
conjunction Though the Sun is not a jp*-’
the, it is a negative fortune; that is, it d^ not 
of Uself—it does not ahtractedly afflict. Be
cause, in itself, it has neither any ^skirefy good, 
nor any pmsitivety bad qualky; therefore it hra now 
to nnpiart, and is therefore orgatively fortenate. The 
good or evil of the Sun is, then, hire that of the 
Moon and Mercury, derivative. Why! Becamse 
these three, if unconnected with the rest of the 
hrai•enly orbs, or with themselves, by aspect, are 
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good or evil only from their posí/ioo in the Ceies- 
tial horoscope—this good or evd not being in them- 
sehes, but derived to them from the heavenly 
house; for, the reader must know, that the hous<^ 
are m their nature good or evd. If, sir, they be 
connected by aspect, the good or evd therefrom, 
emanates from the species of aspect, and from the 
nature of t/e PUmet, good or ba^. They are there
fore good or evd, as the recipmnta of the nature of 
the Stars they beliold, in adddmn to the good or 
evd derived from house and asPect. The Sun, 
then, as well as the Moon and Mercury, is a ^powe- 
fUl recqnent of the vdtue and mfluence of the 
Planets, wdh whmb it is tied in the bonds of c^H^- 
tial configuration.

In agreement with tóese ^mc^les, the conjunc- 
uon of ? or % with the Sun, is a union remarkably 

and replete with emment Portente—a strictty 
fn'm^y union, based uPon affections, and the —oí- 
dial mterchange of tanevolent offices—a unmn of 
nature, of virtue, and mfluence. yffbded/ no; 
neither ?, nor nor any other star, t?, i.ory, 
can be rfilictrd by briog in the bm«!^ Presence 
of the sovereign How can edtar n or j, for 
mstance, be ddeñond^ by the Sun ? For its 
nature does not, by its close associatmn, undergo 
any change. True, its light is obtr,Mred. But, sir, 
the vú-íh, or die influence, or what a^eHadon 
soever may be attached to it, makes one Star
a fortune, and another an infortune, does nob I ap 
Prehend, consi:^Hn li^it; if it does, ZÁe S«n anrf 
Moon ought to be furlnes; cteddwdy, and incon- 
crivably greater fortu-rs than $ and H. So then, 
the contact of the Sun with a Plr^jlrHs not injuri-

4 o
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oUS to that Pian et ; and in a Nativity, the ó OU 
Or &, is an argument, an inconiestiiLtle arguiuent, 
of exceedingly good fortune.

IDoubtiess, the mquiry wiU be started, ihat thongh 
a Ptanet accompaniad by the Sun is not scàstan- 
tially prejudiced, yet, ts not thè obscuration of iti 
UGH^M fliction? Put, sir, the questfon, in 
other words, Is not the splendour of the “ king of 
day” an evil, if it absorbs that of a Planet ? Is noi 
ffrìor light Preferable to immensely suPerior ’ 
And the absurdity of the question is as PalPable as 
the light of the diurnal taminar^ But $ and n., 
united to the Sun, are more fortunate, though their 
glory is infinitely surPassed by liis, than if they 
were ^sunke^ or than if they bore some other 
friend^y relation to him. The Sun has stamP<dl 
uPon him their image, for they have tiansferrKl 
tàdr virtue and Power, and their eflects are dis
Played by the Sun in a most sPlendie, and in a day
light manner. Ofurating by tiiemselves, their re
sults would have been comParativety Private, and 
confined wititin a narrow sPhere : oPerating through 
the medium of the Sun, tiny work PuMicly and 
eminendy ; tàefr glory sbrnes fortii tn bis; the't 
etevate the native, bring him out to Public view, 
and secare Power and nnjerishaHe fame. Nml 1 
atiacb a/woinoo? Well, tiien, it is tbis: tiiat I have 
consideeeil the i © n ore, in the akstract.

The obscuration of the ligbt of a Ptanet, in 
iiojuoitioo with the Sun, has abo in KrairP 
Asiriliigy an ana/ogicaZ imPorL Tbe mode <>i 
reasomng is this : as when a Phnet is in <5 wìth 
©, his glory is lost; be is not seen as thouigh be 
nere ooÌ ; so the Person or dimg, sigmfiidi bv it.
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is obscured, is dead, or it is secret. Again, if O 
signified the querent, and ? seine honourable office, 
then, supposing t ad. 6 O, as $ is gomg towards 
the Sun, so the office is Progressmg towards the 
querent.. But suPPose & ruled the ascendmit, and 
O the second house, tiien as $ is Mdden in the 
surpassmg sPlendour of O, so the querent would 
be greatly reduced in Pecuniary circumstaness.

I remam, your constant Reatar,

Isaac Sugden.

Bradford, Yorkstee,
Feb. 16th, 1831.

TBB RID BARN.

As I have no doubt my readera will feel paaticu- 
larly mterestol, in every th^g at all connected with 
the fate of the Persons whose HoroscoPes are given 
in Bns work, I beg leave to out to Uieir notice,
a work Publish^ hy Mr. BenneTT, entitted,“ The 
Red Barn;" wS1cS, written by a masterly hand, 
fotaik every fiarticutar connect with Cordier, Me 
mu^erer, whose HoroscoPe is given in tins work. 
Fnfc Page 223 of Iffie familiar Allrrlrger.
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At the time specified in the above figure, a gen

tleman holding an official situation under the Govern

ment, wrote me word (as a secret, for politicians are 
liable to error, and so are all men who judge from 

appearances alone) that there was “ a decided chung 
for the better in his late Majesty’s health,” and that 
he expected a recovery was possible ; although it is 

but fair to state, that this gentleman at the same time 

expressed his deference for my scientific opinion, in 
preference to that of the physicians. Having ca.4 

the figure, I soon found testimonials enough of ap
proaching death: such as the student will readily 

perceive are visible in the sun, lord of the 4th angular 
in the king's ascendant (the 10th house): Venus, si?- 
nificator of the king verging to a quartile of Jupiter, 
lord of the 3th house, and Jupiter, lord of the hM 
house, from the 10th, going by retrograde motion, ta 
the quartile of the lord of the king's ascendant: the 
moon in semi-quartile to Mars, disposed of by that 
planet; Mars, disposed of by Saturn, and Saturn 

surrendering the whole influence to the Sun, wh-> 

was angular in the monarch’s house of life. 1 imme

diately wrote down my prediction that the kisg 
WOULD NOT RECOVER HIS ILLNESS, BUT DIE WITHIN 

two months at farthest. The letter, and preside 
contained therein, can be proved upon oath as bi-in; 

sent to the gentleman in question, as I requested 

the letter to remain sealed, over the first part of June, 
in order that no possible evasion could be alleged t; 

the astrologer. The reader will receive this exam 

pie of an exemplified horary question gratefully froa

The Author.
Raphael.
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The ©racle of Dt*cam-,
.^(^cording to Earl of J^ssex's Manuscript.

In one part of rhe Manuscript from wHdi die 
Royal Book of Fate was compded, the melhod of 
“foreteliii^by the nrgitaycion-s of the n^hte,” or, 
in other words, the Icterprciarivn- of Dreams by 
Geomacty, is set for^; from wtoc^ the rvllvwicg 
Oracle is extracted.

In usmg this Oracle, the reader will observe, 
that it is the figure in th« 9th hvu-r of the -nhe>mc, 
from wfance the. judnnuMt ij derived. Therefore, 
when any Dream is raole^, let the Stede^ cast 
rhe figure of Geomancy, and look to rhe emblem 
whi^ u in the 9rh tause, and rhe foHowing pages
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wdl give the interpretation. In this manner of 
judgment, nekher the judge nor the an-
deemed of any power, to atier or nidlky the figure* 
in the 9th. The reasons for this mode of judgment 
are given at fuH tength in t.he Manuscript, but are 
useless here to recrPitulate.

Oracle 1.

When c%
c o 

is in the 9th 
house.

Oracle 2.

When o^o 
o 

is in the 9th 
house.

Oracle 3.

When g®
O Q 

is in the 9th 
house.

Oracle 4.

When ® 
o 

is in the 9th 
house.

• o
o 

o o 
o o

This is a sign of money, friends, and 
merry fortune.

o o
c o

o 
o

The vision is right fortunate: but in 
gold, silver, and goods, it is hest. It 
^edfols also, joy in some unexpected 
gift, or a frtenh

o o 
© o 
o o 
© o

Thf dream teHs chiefly of news. 
The abseit witi return : the signs also 
read moderately in good and lucky 
fortune; and oft-times the dreamer 
dwefls (on voyages) near waters.

o 
o 
o 
o

Thr interpretation of the dream is 
diieflyof some mipendmg m^fortune. 
hard to be esc^wed; and it speaks 
also of private enemies, Perehrnce 
also of a rival.
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Oracle 5.

o o
When ®

o o 
is in the 9th 
house.

Oracle 6.

When
o o

is in the 9th 
house.

Oracle 7.

When fg

o
is in the 9th 
house.

Oracle 8.

When
© o 

is in the 9th 
house.

Oracle 9.

When ?°®
o o 
o o

« in the 9tb

touse.

o o 
o 
o 

o o
Read this, to speak of dealings in 

papers, charts, books, and writings, 

and moreover of singular or divers 
emplovments.

o o
o o 

o 
o o

Interpret this to be a fortunate 

sign ; the dreamer will have his cogi

tations granted; but oft-times he 

buries a friend.

o 
o o 
o o 

o
Take care an enemy does not in

jure thee. Perchance something may 

happen wherein a prison is uppermost. 

The sign tells also of some cause of a 

sorrowful kind.

o o
o

o o 
o o

This dream is a sign of anger, tu

mults, ill-blood,and deceitful advisers. 

Be on thy guard—evil is at hand.

o
o o 
o o 
o o

This is a right merry and pleasant 
dream: it tells of carousals, jovial 

meetings, friends, and banquets ; and 

of good news at hand.
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The reafor will, upon comparing fote list of arcs 
with foose given m the Prophetic Messenger for 
1832, foscover a trifling error m foose two directions 
marked thus *, wSish Sc is dhslred to correct wM 
his pen: They crept in through foe negiigenee of 
foe Printer of foe Prophetic Messenger, and wSicS, 
if foe Author had teft unnoticed, might probably 
have furn’shed some enemy To foe scfonce To doubt 
the truth of his asleononlical nalnutatinm^. I have 
l^r^s^ei^<^d many letters upon tiie propriety of work
ing an exampee of dilhstioas m fuJl; and I gladly 
embrace foe present opportunity of TSus complying 
wifomybrofoerrludcnte' wishes.—WSIle descanting 
on tins subject, ii may be as weR To msert the fol
lowing quamt propfocy of Monnus, a selcbrar<dl 
GaBic Astrotoger. It runs fous, and is very sing^- 
tar. The ortSo;gTapS<y only I Save modlenned!

" The royal F-hue-dC-b»sr will fall: 
And SaTuni’« rays shall master all! 
Cruel Man with strife ’SioII gage, 
Fleet foot Mercury: in amaze! 
Then the bolt of Joce will roll: 
Shaking Earth from pole to pole« 
Anon a Moon-ly star arises, 
Er’t a gift tlaT star comprises: 
While a qut/riec and a leiar, 
Many noble SearTs sSall join.

Then comes a black Ecige ; 
Whom many slall i^t^egl^^: 
Night sweeps gloomy o’er 

x Naiion’s soon no more !
A ^er^y ComeT strikes dread 
Muiti-eCes He dead! .A Ftag is hail’d by a mighty one ! 
Earth’’ wonders are more than done ! 
Ere half begun !—sly Saturn creeps! 
Time’’ Scy-she srurlly sweeps! 
The gliitrriig rlalr burn dim 
But tSra arises HIM 
Who shall conquer even The Dead !"

I have.seklom penned a more curious fo^nfory 
prophecy. I lrurl foe rea^r will foink it w11S me, 
worthy notice.
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Method of working the Poles of the Celestial 
Houses.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.

Honoured Sir,

I am not aware that the following method of de
termining the Polar elevations of the houses (which 
by intense study I have discovered,) is given by any 
author.—Thus, for example, let it be required to 
find the polar elevations in the figure, given at 
page 502 of the present work.

First for the Pole of the Fifth House.

R. A. Sun i* 113 14
Sun tern. noct, arc 19 10

94 4 
. R. A. I. C. = 91 13

Sun disi, from 5th ho. = 2 51

O D. of the 5th =• 12113
— Sun R. A. 113 14

7 59
4>dist. Sun from 5th — 2 51

Sun’s A. D. under pole of 5h=10 50

To sine A. D. - - 10 50 = 9 27415
Add cotang. dec. - - 21 45 = 10 39907

Tang. 25 14 = 9*67310

IVhich thews the pule of die 5th ho. to he - - 25 14
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2. For the Pole of the Sixth Home.

J Sun sem. noc. arc 
— San dist. from 5th

San dist. from 6th

= 19 10 O D. of 6th ho. = 151 li
= 2 51 — Sun R. A. =. 113 u

= 16 19

As the Sun has past the cusp of the
6th, subtract his dist 16 .•

Sun A. D. under the pole of the 6th = 21 *

To sine A. D. 21 40 = 9 56727
Add cotang. Sun dec. 21 45 « 10 39907

Tang, of the pole ef 6th = 42 47 = 9 96634

The Poles of the Asc. and 7th are, of course, equal to the Ul « 
place— but may be determined in the same manner, thus,

3. For the Pole of the Seventh Home.

| Sun sem noc. arc = 38 20
—— Sun dist. from 5tb = 2 51

0. D. of 7th ho. = 
— Sun R. A.

181
111 •

nn dist. from 7th = 35 29 <r
— Sun from 7th = k *

Sun A. D. under pole of the 7th 2L "

To sine of A. D. 
Add cotang. dec.

Tang, of the Pole

32 30 = 973021
21 45 = 10 39907

53 24 = 10-12928

The Pole of the 6th will be the Pole of the 2d; and the Po se : 
3d the same as the Pole of the 5th. Had we found their Poleok o- • 
of the above operations, the process would have been thus:
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TO THE EDITOR. OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER.«

Bievirliy, Jan. Vith. 1831.

Dear S1R,
In a former lettir, wluch 1 sint to you some timi 

ago, 1 riquested you to be so kind as to sind me 
my Nativity, for Januaiy l0, W02. Since that timi 
1 havi had access to .an Ephomeris, and havi set 
ilowni as on the 1st Pagi; and if you think that the 
msiTtion of it in your Familar Astrologir wi)l 
bi of any benifit to Sciince, you ari at libirty 
so to do.

Sinci I havi comi to riside at BeverEey, as a 
Schoolinasler, 1 havi mvariably advocait^ the truth 
of zA<irology, and thr^oig^h me thi ScEence has biin 
lirought mto nodce, and your Prophetic Messingir 
has had a good sali hiri, and also in thi niighbour- 
hood. 1 am viry wiH known in many Parts of tàe 
East Ridmg, and am, what is ^niiadty callid, a 
publ1c character, although not on account of 
Astrology solily, but on account of the Public 
sHuatmns which 1 hold, and the giniral knowEedge 
wHich 1 Possiss of Nataial Phdosojjhy^

1 am, Sir,

Your obedient sievant, 
Rìchard Dolben.

TIie audior, wisl)mg to givi as mudi pilihcùty 
as Possible to thi Science and its votane*, has, for 
Orni PurPosi, msirted the forigoing H^c^R^o^c^c^Pi> 
whmh bears thi uiidouhled maeks of gZMiaf.
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2. That the Poles of Mi houses vary for every 
other planet; that is, ereh planet, when Mrrct^ in 
mundo, requrres a diferiot polar elevation to he 
given to each house, (^stinct from every other- 
planet,) in ordrr to toermme its distance from the 
cusp of that house; ofiienra the distance cannot 
be correctly found by O. A. or O. D.
^1^1, in directing a planet to mundane aspecss, 

we must take itsdistancefrom tin house forming tbr 
givio configuration—rcefrding to Me polar eMvation 
of su^h tause, determined by Mi planet wtasi dis 
ta^c^e is required, as Move.

But in erecting a true figure of tin Hiaveos, tie 
polar etevations of thr houses will always be de 
termmed by tin Sun, at Me timr Mr figure is 
erected for.

As I ol>served tefore, thr most corrrct aod simple 
meth^^d of taking distances is by R. A. and thr 
exact proportional parts of the arcs, &c.—by which 
Mr truM of Mr Move Thioriis may easily dr-
termmrd. This meM^ is given m your Aftoua! : 
o Astrooogy. !

If these observations are deserving of a place in | 
your invrlurble work, I shall feel highly gratild! I 
by seeing tiiem mserlted.

Iremain, Sir,

Your most respectful correspondent 
and obliged servant,

D. PARKES.
Sheffidd, Oct. 1. 1031.

I
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Vervain and ddl 
Hinder witches from their will—

was, we know, a sovereign receipt agamst the 
daughter of the Iady of Endor. Lilly bas the 
foHowrng charm to obriate the effect of an “ evd 
tongue,” whicb, for curiosity sake, I wdl mention. 

“Take unguentempopubium, vervain, and hyPericon, 
and Put a red hot won mto it. Anoint the back
bone, or wear it on the breast.” Notwithstanding 
this sovereign mode of guarding agamst an “evd 
tongue,” the evd eye seems to have been as much 
Proof agamst the witadom of our forefathers as agamst 
our own. It would therefore, in the L’^uage of 
the olden time, be an “’isuk to Providence,” if, 
after the experience of our ancestor in such matters, 

we Presumed to attempt the discovery of an efficient 
antidote.

In our times the “ evd eye” stid survives, tiiough 
its oPeration may not be so much a matter of general 
attention as formed y. It works still, in a manner 
e^ualty as injurious as when the “ irradiations of 
the v^ual orb were suPPosed to be solely confine! 
to the subtle operations of magi^ The “ evil eye,” 
in mod^m days, is observed to be not less dangerous 
in its consequences to its possessor, than to those 
whom it fixes uPon as vmtims of its mahgidy. He 
smarts in taart-consum^ anguiidi wMle lie regards 
the haPPiness of a neighbour, the success of an ac- 
quainttmee in an ^nouralde cading, or the hard 
strugfg^e and merited reward of literart asriduitv. 
No rank of dfe is beyond the glsmce of the “evd 
eye;” no tatent maded against its deadly malignity, 
no role of mnocence so Pure as to conceal the 
wearer from its blighting otaervation. The sensi-
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bilit;ies of genius, with whatever art or science they 
may be linked are too often scorched by its fataJ 
gaz^ It btanch^ the cheek of beauty, dries up 
the sPrings of charity, extiigpiish^ the noblest 
ardours, withers the fewest btossoms of the soul. 
and almost lenders indifferent the glorious triumphs 
of virtuous age, by Mastmg the honours due to its 
protracted perseverance in The subjects
of Vatfiek, in the terrdde haU of E^Bli^ had a hearl 
of ^ft-wasting fire, which was disclosed on ^tring 
aridh the vest. Tie man wM the “ evil eye” ex- 
hifote tlie burning heart through the organ of vfemn. 
Ils glances ex^am what is ^ssing wdhin, as well 
as if the ribs and Pericardium were Pellucid crystal, 
oi the transParent summer atmosPheee.

Tlie “man with the evd eye” ataays looks ok 
liquely at soc^ty. His tongue may be sdve-r. 
smootk tipPed with velvet, droPping honey, lik 
Nester's, though blackness be beneath. He cannot 
conceal the glances that ^oot m^duoudy towards 
riie objects of his hatred—glances, that, were they 
ravs of a Pestdence (as he would they were,) must 
make Perish all attest whom they are directed. 
No glance from the basils could be more iatal in 
realdy than his glance, had he his wis^. To piro 
voke the latent vengeance of the “ evil eye,” it is 
a suiiic■tent offence to be fortunate: success is a 
brand on the for^e^^a^d of another in its mght. The 
sPecious Iago of the “ evd eye” may have four 
senses of the five such as the best might ^tect for 
teemselves; but with him, teese only administel to 
the sovereign lord of vision, and exfet subonlmah- 
to tee “aqject malig^^ T^e man of the “evd 
eye” finds his taart igmte wUS tenfold vfofonce when
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excellence of any k1nd meets due reward. Who 
but the man of the uevileye” has, in his own 
opinion, a right to he fortunate in mdustry ?—who 
but he has a lawful Haim to the suffrages of soctety 
and the crown of reward ? The bonds of friendship 
are melted before him ; human srmpathisi dried 
iQto dust; envy and selfishness furnish fuel to the 
heart, and mabg^iant flames rush from the “ evd 
eye’’ wkh terrihle intensitr. Lord of the ascendant, 
the “ evil ere” makes reason Us vassal and never 
aUows the Haims of self or self-interest to be 
halanced agamst common sense or ohligatmn. Is 
the object regarded an artist ? lie may be a far su
Pertor one to hnn of the “ evi'l eyeis he an 
orator? he may far excel him ; or, is he an author, 
Posse^ing gemus and teaming, and PatronZeed by 
the public ? it matters note the baser Passions have 
Put down reason, and even a fooFs degree
of reftectmn. The “ evd eye” can see noth1ng but 
what is ttnged with its own green hue, and no longer 
^scrimmaera colour or form. The result is a con
sequence madiemadraHy correct—true to the very 
jromt: envy and hatred tecome the guid^^g star of 
the soul. Does he Pester soctety with his diatribes ? 
—he in them, to seco^ the ^skes of his
heart, the venom of the snake, with the stratagfem 
of the fox, and the reasoning rtf the ostrich, which 
hdes its head atene from the hunter and fancies 

1'tsHf unseem. He has no s1ght but for the objects 
of h1s malice, and teses the vtew of his own mterat 
in the ea^rness of ocular vengeance. Is the owner 
of the “evU eye’’ a trader?—he toota fatal things 
to his m^istnoss nHg^our's cre^t; is the owner 
■ femalH—she glances away her friend’8 vtrtue. 
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lastly, the owner of the “ evil eye” is an universal 
enemy, whom man cannot trust, time marks out for 
retritmtion, and fiends atone can envy.

If society stiU hold one man to whom this atieged 
power, anciently attributed to the organ of vteon, 

remains in action, tot him be watched. The “ evil 
eye” cannot be mtotaken: unsteady as the ocean 
waves, it rods around and about in fevered rest- 
tossness ; now extends, it extotots its orb dear of 
tte lid, surrounded by the white, in angry convid* 
sion—now half closed, it questions with wariness 
and shadow cunning—now calm and (lead as Lethe, 
it represses the Pato team of its malice, and with 
saintly tearing, seems piety itself the herald of 
cordiality, ttestarof friend^ity and rectitude. But 
it is all the ctermed disguise of the magicurn, that 
he may make hto s^lls the surer. The epf
¿0 still the same ? its ToPhetic teams are toss 
vfeibte, only from the hope that ttey may more 
effectuality oPerate on the objects of tteto malignity. 
May the readers of the R’amiVi’ar AttroU>gtr ever 
be ^^served from Rs teted mfluence! So Prays 
tteto frtond and wc#-wisher,

Raphael.
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No. 12

8IR,
I take Um lilerrty to send you the forego^ NativUy, for insertim la your 

valuable page^ a* I dee« it very surprising, and worthy your reader’» norJce. 
The y^tHi born Ur heir to groat wealth and he is remarkably quick In 
theatre^ so much so, that I might safely pooooncee him the cleverest child 
fa Eng tad. Thee ArtnidhgCad reasons for which you will readtiv perceive.

I remain, yoare, Ac. 
T. InCa.

Tb Af Editor qf U* Familiar Asth^ogp^. new dond street.

4 Q
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The Astronomer and the
Demon,

Upou which the Tale of Guy ManneriRg was founded.

BY THE AUTHOR OF WAVERLBY.

The foHowing tale was originaUy told by an old 
servant of my father's, an excellent old Hightadder, 
wkhout a fault, unless a Preference to mountain
dew over less Potent hquors be account one. Z/e 
betiev^ as firmly in the story in any Part of has 
creed. A grave and elderly Person, according to 
old John MacKuday’s account, while trave^ing in 
the wilder Parts of Galloway, was tenigh^. Wi|h 
difficulty he found his way to a country-seat, wh«e. 
whh the hos]Pitalit^f the time and country, he was 
readily admitted. The owner of the house, a gn- 
tieman of good fortune, was much struck by the 
reverend abearance of his guest, and a^logi^d to 
him for a certain degree of confusion which must 
unavoidabty attend his recePtion, and could not 
escaPe his eye. Thn lady of the house was, he 
said, confined to her aPartment, and on the ^int 
of making her husband a father for the first time, 
though they had been ten years marr^. At auch 
an emergency, the laird said he feared his guest 
might meet with some aPParent neglect. * Not so. 
sir,’ said the stranger, ‘ my wants are few, and eastH 
suPPHd; and I trust the Preeter»t rircumsteneec 
may even afford an oPPortunity of shewng my gra
titude for vour lios^taldy. Let me only request 
that I may be mformed of the exact minute of the
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brth; and I bo^pe to be able to put you in posse&- 
sion of some particulars, wbich may influence in an 
impoitant manner, the future prosPecfa of tbe child 
now ahout to come mto this busy and cliangeftil 
world. I win not conceal from you tbat. J am slub 
ful io undenibinding and interPreting tbe movements 
of tbose planetary bodies wbich exert tbeir in
fluences on tbe destiny of mortal. It is a science 
wbicb 1 do not Practise for reward, for I bave a 
competent estate, and only use tbe knowledge I 
Possess for tbe bene(it of those in wbom I feel an 
toterest.’ The laird bowed in respect and gratiunfe, 
and tbe stranger was accomincdlaU^ with an afwrt- 
raent which commanded an ample view of tbe astral 
regions. The guest spent a part of the night in 
asctrtaieieg the position of tbe heavenly bodtes, 
and calculatieg their protabte influtece; untd at 
length the result of his oliservatfoiw induct bim to 
send for the father, and conjure bim in tbe most 
solemn manner to cause tbe asnstante to retail tbe 
birth, if practicalde, were it but for five minueee. 
The answer dec^^r^^l tbis to be impossibl^ and 
ataost in the instant tbat tbe message was re- 
tonittl, tbe fatber and Ins guest were made mc- 
quainted wi^b the birth of a toy The astrologer 
on tbe morrow met the partr, who gathered around! 
tbe toe^fast-taMe with loek^ograve and ominous, 
as to ala!TO tbe fears of the father, who bad bitberto 
exul^d in the prospecis beld out by tbe birth of an 
beir to his ancient property failing which event it 
must have passed toa distinct taanch of tbe family. 
He hastened to draw tbe stranger mto a private 
room. ‘ 1 fear from rour looks,' said tbe father 
* tbat rou have bad tiding to tefl me of my ^ung

■ ■ n
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stranger; Perhaps God win resume the blessing he 
has bestow^ ere he at^ns theage of manhood!, or 
Perhaps he fe Astin^ to be unworthy of the affec
tion which we are naturally tos^s^ to devote to 
our offspring.’ 'Neitoer the one nor the other,’ 
answered the stranger; ‘u^l^ my juOgmtnt greatly 
err, the infant witi survive toejearsof minority, and 
in temPer and to^orition will Prove all that Ms 
Parents can wish. Butwith muc^i his taroscoope 
which ^onuses many blessings, there is one erii 
influence stron^^ predomiraint, which tiirratens to 
subject him to an unhaUow<^ and unhaPPy tempp
ation about the time when he shall attain the age 
of twenty-one, which Per^<^, the consteUatinns in
timate, wiD be toe crisis of his fate. In what shaPe, 
or with what Peculiar urgency, tois temptation may 
beset him, my art cannot toscover.’ ‘ Your know
ledge, then, can afford us no defence,’ said the anx- 
mus fatoer, ‘ against the threatened evd ?’ ‘ f’ardon 
me,’ answered the stranger, ‘ it cam The influence 
of the const^lation^s powerful but He who maA 
the heavens is more ^wer/W than all, if his aid be 
invoke in sincerity and truth. You ought to deli
cate this boy to the Amedmte service of his Maker. 
with as much sincerity as Samuel was devoted to 
the woraMp in toe Tem^e by his Parents. You 
must regai^d him as a being serrated from the rest 
of toe worid. In cHhtoood, in Ajtooo^, you must 
surround him with the pious and virtuous, and pro
tect bim to toe utmost of your ^wer from the 
sight or hearing of any crime, in woi0 or action. 
He must be eAcat^ in reHgmus and moral prin 

cC'iples of the stoictest Ascription. Let him not 
enter the world, tost he tearn to partake of its fotiie,.
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thi’k, had been Prediceed by the astrolc^r; and thus 
his confidence, wMc^ like most ^ople of the Period, 
he had freely given to the sconce, was riveted and 
mmfirmed. The utmost care, tiierefore, was taken 
to carry imto effect the severe and almost ascetk 
Plan of education wHcdi the sage had enjorned. A 
tutor of the strictest Prinoipler was emjPloyed to 
suPerineend the youth’s education; he was me 
rounded by domestics of the most establihed 
character, and closely watch^ and looked after by 
the anxious fattier hierelf. The years of mf'ncy, 
^ddhood, and boyhood, Passed as the father could 
have wshed. A young Nazaeene could not have 
been bred uP with more rigour. All that was evd 
was uifiiteM from his observation~he only bear0 
what was Pure in PreceP^^ie only wi^ms^Je.d what 
was wortiiy in Practice. But when tiie boy began 
to be lod in the youth, the attentive father saw 
cause for alarm. Shades of sadness, whicb gradu
al assumed a darker c^meter, began to overoloud 
the young man’s temPer Tears, which seemed
mvoluntary, hroken sleeP, moonlight wanderings, 
and a melancToty for wbioh he couM assi^ do 
reason, seeme! to tiireaten at once his ho&ty health 
and the stability of his mmT The astrologer wu 
consulted by letter, and re^rmd for answer, that 
this fitful state of mi^d was but the commencementt 
of his trial, and that the Poor youth must 
more and more desPerade struggtes with the evil 
that assailed him. There was no hoPe of remedy, 
save that he shewed stea^ness of mind in the ’tadj 
of the SJcriptoew. ‘He suffers,’ continue the 
letter of the sage, ‘from the awakening of thw 
Haques, the Parrions, wdi^ have dept with him as


